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ADDITIONS AND COKRECTIONS.

Page 5, text line 17, add a hyphen after Mr^athanikah^ra.

„ „ footnote 19. The suggestion that Gamgddharena was intended, may be cancelled

;

‘ GayMhara ’ occurs, as a proper name, in Ind. Ant. VoL XV
. pp. 40, 46, verse

81.

,, 17, line 10 from below, for Alamanda, read Alamanda.

„ 21, ,, 4, for the keeper of records, fead the goldsmith.

„ 24, „ 11. The inscriptions of the Bahganayaka temide at Nellore show that

Vikramasimhapura is an ancient surname of the "town of Nellftr (Nellore). As

Bitragnnta is said to have been 3 ydjanas distant fnom it (see page 33, verse 19),

the length of the yojana at the time of the Bitiragunta grant must have been

25 ; 3 = 8i miles.

„ 35, No. 5, paragraph 2. Mr. Venkayya informs the Editor that the goddess of the

Margasahayisvara temple at Virinchipuram in the Vellore t&luka of the North

Arcot district is now called Marakatavalli, and accordingly proposes to identify

Maratakanagara (for Marakatanagara) with Virinchipuram itself.

„ 37, text line 1,/or read

„ 51, „ „ 4, „ 4hgan^patiyamana, read hiig&n-h(6)pagiy&mhm.

„ 52, translation, paragraph 3, line 5, read whose pure fame is being sung the

women of the Einnaras.

Table opposite page 54, No. (6)-, line 2, for AJ). 888-76, read A.D. 888.

Page 59, line 4, /or Vanapalli, read V4napalli.

„ 67, lines 1 and 2, for Kottayam, read Kottayam.

„ 84, text line 10, for read

„ 88, footnote 1, „ read

„ „ „ 7. W, read

„ B9, „ 1, ,, ,,

„ 103, line 13, for Paithan, read Paithan.

„ 117, clause 6, tine 5, for 1387, read 1386-87.

„ 119, line 10, for Pramadin, read Pram&thin.

„ 121, text Une 32, after trfhpr add a footnote :— Read flWgg'’

.

„ 122, „ „ 51, „ imifVni odd a footnote :— Read n^ifgfw.

„ 123, „ „ 79, „ odd a /ootfwte Read

„ 125, line 6 from below, for Pramadin, read Pramathin.

„ 126, „ 8 „ „ „ K6ti55r&dbya, read K6tii&r4dhya.

„ 130, „ 10 „ „ „ 80, 3, and 20, read 8, 3, and 2.

„ 133, text tine 26, for 80 read 8.

„ „ „ „ 27, cancel the cipher after 20.

„ 134, tine 16 from below, for 100 80 3, read 100 8 3.

„ „ „ 14 „ „ cancel the cipher after 20.

„ „ footnotes, cancel the words “aijd in an inscription” to the end of the note.

Professor Kielhom has shown that the actnal reading of. the Sirpnr inscription

is not Savara, but Saiadhara

;

see Ind. Ant. VoL XVIII. p. 179, and p. 180,

note 7.

„ 135, tine 1, for Xharbshtri, read Kharfishthi



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

Page 151, line 2. The name Mosalimadu-Virama has to be derived from Musalimadngn, a

fortress in the Knmool district ; see the Madras Journal of Literature and

Science for 1881, p. 231, and the Madras Manual of Administration, Yol. III.

p. 601.

„ „ text line 18. Mr. R. Narasimhacharya, Kanarese Translator to the Government

of Mysore, suggested to the Editor to write Tamcha-rdjyain as one word and to

translate it by “the kingdom of Tanjore” (Tanjai or Tanjdrur in Tamil).

„ 153, text line 46, for Vani, read V^i.

„ 161, Table, last line, for 766-67, read 776-77.

„ 165, line 1, and page 168, line 19, for Rajasimha, read Prithivjpati II.

„ 178, text line 26, for praya(y6)ktri, read praya(y6)ktri.

„ 179, „ „ 34, „ Saigott, read Saigot*.

„ 181, „ „ 80, „ nripanam, read nripanam.

„ 182, (L. 36.), for Nitimarga, read Nitim^ga.

„ 186, line 9, for Rajasimha, read Prithivipati II.

„ 190, text line 18, for read

„ 191, „ „ , after add a footnote .—Read

„ 194, „ „ 124, for read

„ ,, „ „ 137, ,, ,,

„ 197, „ „ 213, „

„ 203, footnote 8 ,
read Panini, ii. 4, 23.

„ 208, line 13. According to Mr. KitteTs Kannada-English Dictionary, hadapa-vala

or adapa-aala means (1) ‘a man who carries his master’s be^sl-nnt pouch,

and (2) ‘ a barber.’ Another form of the same word appears to be hadapadala,

which occurs in two Bad^mi inscriptions of Sad^Sivaraya
;

Ind. Ant. Vol. N.

pp. 64 and 67.

„ „ line 26 f. Regarding Ayyana-singa, ‘the lion of (his) father,’ and similar

surnames, see Ind. Ant. Vol. XV. p. 276 f.

„ 214, Une 24, and page 215, line 1, for Tiravadabida, read the camp (htdu) of Tlravada.

Table opposite page 230, under “Hamma,” for Bhillama II., read Bhillama III.

Page 233, text line 28, for visu(su)dhdhano, read visu(su)ddhano.

„ 234, „ „ 39, ,, vidarn(ra)n, read vidaru(ra)n.

„ 236, line 12 f., for with the delight of pleasing conversations, read with the pleasure

of an agreeable interchange of communications.

„ 238, line 8 from below, for Kandanavoli, read Kandanavolu.

„ „ „ 4 „ „ „ Talikota, read Talikot.

Table opposite page 238, No. 3, for Raghadfiva, read R%havad6va.

Page 240, line 19, for Timm-avasu, read Timm-arasa.

„ „ „ 8 from below, for Nainm'bhatta, read Nainarbhatta.

„ 243, footnote 8, for read

„ 254, line 2, for of the fort of Chaurasi, read of eighty-four {chaurdsi in Hindustani)
fortresses.

„ 256, line 1 from below, for Alvar, read Alvm-.

„ 257, „ 11. Srini is a familiar abbreviation of Srinivasa
; at present Sini or Sinn

are used in the same manner.

,, 263, footnote 4. Professor Leumann derives prcwat from pra-)-t’OM(j and translates

it by ‘retail dealer,’ or perhaps ‘second-hand dealer.’

„ 264, line 13, ftyr Gopaladevi, read Gopalidevi.

„ 290, text line 45, for read

„ 315, paragraph 2, line 2. Mr. R. S. Joshi informs the Editor that the animal drawn
at the top of the slab is not a tiger, but a bull.

„ 335, line 1, for Panini, read Patamjali.
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EPIGRAPHIA INBICA

VOLUME III.

No. 1.— PATTADAKA.L PILLAR INSCRIPTION OP THE TIME OF
KIRTIVARMAN 11.

Bt J. F. Fleet, LC.S., Ph.D., C.I.E.

The existence of tliia inscription appears to have been first made known by Dr. Bnrgess

in his reports of the Archmological Survey of Western India, Vol. 1. p. 32 (published

in 1874). Its contents were first brought to notice in 1881, by myself, in the Indian Antiquary,

Vol. X. p. 168 ; the estampages that I had then made, however, did not enable me to tead it

with any completeness beyond line 11. In March, 1882, I received some ink-impressions from

Mr. H. Cousens : but they, again, did not enable me to deal with the record fully. I edit it

now from some better ink-impressions and some estampages, which were made under my own

direction in March, 1891.

Pattadakal is a village about eight miles to the east by north of Badami, the chief town

of the Badami Taluka or subdivision in the Bijapur District, Bombay Presidency. And the

inscription is on a monolith pillar, apparently of red sandstone, which stands in the house of

Parappa Pujari, on the north of the enclosure of the temple that is now known by the name of

Virupaksha. The pillar is called Lakshmi-hambha, or ‘ the pillar of (the goddess) Lakshmi,’

—

a name which betrays total ignorance of its real character and origin ; and it is worshipped as

a god.

The upper part of the pillar is octagonal
;
and this part contains the inscription which I

edit, and which is presented in two copies. One copy of it is in twenty-five lines, in the local-

characters of the period to which the record refers itself, lying on the north-west, west, sonth-

west, and south faces : here, the writing covers a space of about 2' 8'' broad by 3' lO" high
;
and

the size of the letters, which are very well formed and boldly engraved, varies from about

f" to If". The other copy is in twenty-eight lines, in N&gari characters, lying on the east,

north-east, and north faces here the writing covers a space of about 2' 0" broad by 3' 10"

high ; and the size of the letters varies from about to 1|". These Nagari characters are

intermediate in type between those of the Bodh-Gaya inscription of MahMaman of A.D. 517

or 588 {Oupta Inscriptions, p. 276, Plate xli.), and those of the Samangad copper-plate grant

of Khadgavaldka-Dantidnrga of A.D. 753-54 (Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 110, Plate) ; but they

* The louth-east face is blank, except where it was ntilised, near the bottom, to insert a passage that had been

carelessly omitted in the N4garl text (sec page 6 below, note 2).
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approximate more closely to the characters of the B6dh-Gaya inscription than to those of the

Samangad grant : for instance, the initial a is exactly like the initial a of the Bddh-Gaya

inscription (allowing, of course, for the mark which turns a into d), whereas the initial a of the

Samangad grant is a very different letter; the j», m, s, and y follow the Bodh-Gaya inscription,

in not having the fully -developed top line which appears in the Samangad grant
;
and the k, p,

and V have the pointed forms of the B6dh-Gay& inscription : on the other hand,— except perhaps

in dchdrya, line 23,— in the conjunct letter ry, the r is formed above the line of writing, as in

the Samangad grant, and not on it, as in the B6dh-Gaya inscription. The peculiarities of the

characters are evidently due to the Brahman from Northern India, for whom the pillar was set

up
;
and the comparative results suggest that the Ndgari alphabet which is exhibited in the

Samangad grant, was developed in Central and Southern India more quickly than in Northern

India. It should also be noted that such of the letters of the present Nagari record as were

fully executed in what was evidently the intended style, and have been well preserved, show,

wherever the form of the letter permits of it, a well-marked triangular top, in which the apex

of the triangle points downwards, and the centre of it is left in relief in the middle of the three

strokes by which the top is formed: this is discernible in k, ch, J, t, d, n, p, bh, rn, y, r, I, v, s,

sh, s, and h ; the shapes of g, n, n, f, n, and dh, do not permit of it
; in th it is doubtful. It

may also be mentioned that this record and the Samangad grant, which is six months earlier in

actual date, give the earliest instances, as yet obtained, of the nse of Nagari characters in

Western India. My text of the inscription is put together from the two copies. Owing to

the rough treatment that the pillar has received at the hands of its worshippers, each copy of the

inscription is more or less damaged : but they mostly supply each other’s deficiencies
;
and the

whole text is decipherable, without any doubtful points, except three aluharas at the end of

line 14, two in line 18, two in line 19, four in line 20, and thirteen or fourteen in line 24, and

practically the whole of line 25. As a matter of fact, as far as the end of line 14, the text

can be read almost entirely in the version in the local characters, without the aid of the other at

all ; from that point, however, the Nagari version, though by no means, on the whole, the better

preserved of the two, becomes of more and more use in respect of the last quarter of each

successive line of the version in the local characters, which is the one followed by me for the

arrangement of the lines in my Text.— The language is Sanskfit. And, except for an opening

veme in praise of Siva and Farvati, under the names of Hara and Gauri, the whole record is

in prose.— In respect of orthography, the only points that call for notice here are (1) a con-

fusion, in both versions, between ri and ri

;

thus, the N&gari version, though usually ojrrect,

gives, mistakenly, priyah, line 8, priyd, lines 10 and 12, triidla, line 21, trimtabhir, line 21, and

trimian, line 22; and the other version, though correct in respect of priihivx, line 13, and

grihttdni, line 22, wrongly gives prithivi, lines 6 and 9, and krUa, line 19, and, on the other

hand, priya, line 12 ; (2) the use of v for b, in the N&gaii version, in vdhu-pariohumvita, line 1,

and velvalla, line 20, and, in both versions, in vrahma, line 21 ; (3) the absence of the I in the

Nagari version
; (4) the omission, in the Nagari version, to double y after r, all through

; (5)

the doubling of t before r, for the most part uniformly in both versions, in puttrah, line 8,

pauttrSifa, line 15, puUrena, line 16, attra, line 18, and ttri, lines 19 and 21, though the same
does not occur in sundry other places ;

and (6), in the Nflgari version, the doubling of dh, by

d, in paydddharo, line 1, and gaydddharena, line 19, and in viddhrita, line 2, where it is due to

the following ri.

The inscription belongs to the time of the Western Chalukys king Klrtivarman II.i

It mentions first his grandfather, Vijayaditya, who, it tells us, erected a great stone temple

J I take this opportunity of puliUahmg a revised table of the dynasty of the Western Chalukyas of Btdftini.
The numerals prefixed to certain name* indicate the members of the family who actually reigned, and the order in
which they succeeded each other.



Tptn WESTERN OHALUKYAS OP BADAML
{To face page 2.)

Jayasimha I.

J

Banaraga.

(,1) Satyasraya-Eanavikrama-Pnlikeain I.;

married Durlabbad^vi.

(About A.D. 550.)

{2) Ranapar^krama-Kirtirarman I.

<A.D. 566-67 to 597-98.)
(3) Ranavikranta-Mangan-oc.

(A.D. 597-98 to 608.)

I

? Satyasraya-Dhravaraja-Indravarman.
(A.D. 690 and 610-$n.)

(4) Satyasraya-Palik^sin ll.

(A.D. 609 to 642.)

Kubja-Viahnuvardhana

;

founder of the Eastern

Branch of the family

in Vehgi.

{A.D. 615 to 633.)

Third GujarSt
Branch.

Adityavarman. Chandraditya

;

married
Vijayamahidevt.
(A.D. 655 and 659.)

(5) Satyisfaya-Ranarasika-

Vikramiditya I.

(A.D. 655 to 680.)

(6) Satya^aya-Bajasraya-
Vinayaditya.

(A.D. 680 to 6&6.)

Dh^rasraya- •

Jayasimhavannan

,

I

^ryisraya-

Siladitya.

(A.D. 670 and 691-92.)

(7) Saty^raya-Samasfcabhuvdnasraya-
Vijayaditya.

(A.D. 696 to 733-34.)

(8) SatySa^ya-VikTamaditya II.

;

married

LdkamahddSvi and Traiidkyamsthddevi.

(A.D. 733-34 to 746-47.)

t

(9) Satyisra^a-Nripasimhar-

^rtivarman II.

(A.D. 746-47 and 757.)

Second Gujardt
Branch (doabtfol).

Dhar&sraya-

Jayasimhavarmau

.

Jayasraya-

T^bhnvan^sraya-
N&gavardhana.

? KonkamaniahMeTi. ynddhamalla-Jayisraya-
Mangalaraja-Vinayaditya.

(A.D. 731-32.)

First Gnjar&t Branch.

Jayasimharaja.

Ranavikrdnta-
Buddhavarmardja.

Vijayavarmaraja.

(A.D..643.)

Janasraya-Pulik^gin.
(A.D. 738-39.)
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of the god Siva, under the name of Vijayesvara. This temple is now known by the name of

SamgamSsvara
;
but there is no question as to its identity : there are two short inscriptions on

structural parts of it, which give the name of the god as Vijayesvara {Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 170);

and the same name remained in use at any rate till A.D. 1162 (Jour. Bo. Br. B. As. Soc. Vol. XI.

p. 273). It then mentions Vijayaditya’s son, Vikramaditya II., whom it describes as having

bruised the town of K^chi ;
^ and it tells us that his Mahddivt or queen-consort, Ldkamaha-

devi, who belonged to the race of the Haihayas, i.e. the Kalachnris, erected a great stone

temple of the god Siva, under the name of Lokegvara. This temple, again, still exists, but is

now known by the name of Virupaksha ;
the identity is establisUed by records on structural

parts of it, which give its name as Lhkesvara, and speak of it as the temple of Lokamahadevi

(Ind. Ant. Vol. X. pp. 165, 167, and Vol. XI. p. 124) ; it stands on the south-east of the

temple of Vijayesvara-CSamgamSsvara). The record then mentions a BdjTii, or queen, of Vikra-

maditya II., named TrailokyamahadSvi, who was the uterine younger sister of Lokamahadevi,

and was the mother of Vikram&ditya’s son and successor, Kirtivarman II.
;
and it teUs us that

she erected a great stone temple of Siva under the name of Trailokyesvara. This temple, which

must have stood somewhere on the north-east of the temple of L6kesvara-(Vii’upaksha), is not

now in existence, I think.^ The inscription then proceeds to record that the pillar itself,

stamped with the mark of the triiula, or trident, which is the weapon of Siva, was set up, in

the middle of these three shrines, by a sculptor named Subhadeva, for an Achdrya named

Jnanasiva, who had come from the Mrigathanikahara vishaya on the north bank of the Ganges

;

and it concludes by recording certain grants.

As regards the date, the inscription refers itself to the reign of Kirtivarman II., by

speaking of him with the paramount titles. And further, though it does not quote the year of

the Saka era or the regnal year, it gives details which enable us to place it exactly. The grants

were made, or one of them was made, on the occasion of a total eclipse of the snn, on the

new-moon tithi of the month Sr&vana ; and the English date is the 26th June, A.D. 764

;

on this day, which corresponds to the new-moon day of the first purnimdnta Sr^vana of Saka-

Samvat 677 current, there was a total eclipse of the sun, which was visible right across India.®

Immediately below the above duplicate inscription, the pillar is square. Here, on the

south face, there are remains of five or more lines, of about twenty letters each, in the same

local characters, and, on the east face, remains of eight lines of about twenty letters each, in

Nagarl characters, of the same type : these two records, again, are dupHcates ; but all that

can be made out is that the inscription registers a grant of land, purchased with gadydnakas

of gold, by the son of a Bhatta named Pulivarman, and that it probably speaks of Pattadakal

by its ancient name of Kisuvolal or Kisuvolal. And on the west face there are remains of

eleven or twelve lines, of about twenty letters each, in the same local characters : but, the

north face being apparently quite blank, this record was not duplicated in hi agari
;
and it is so

much damaged that nothing intelligible can be made out, except that, in the fifth line, Hadami

is perhaps mentioned as V&tSpi.

» The word used is vimardana, which may mean either ‘ bruising’ or ‘ destroying.’ Bnt the Wokkaleri grant

says that, though he entered KSnchl, he did not destroy it (avindtya pravisya; Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 28, snd

Souih-Ind. Inters. Vol. I. p. 146).

3 Unless, perhaps, it is the temple, partly of Northern and parUy of Drdvidian style, which Dr. Bnrgess

(loc. eit. p. 33) describes as standing close on the north side of the temple of Vijayesvara-(Samgame^vara). But,

then, its position does not give the triangle that is required in connection with the description of the erection of the

pillar (see the Text, and page 5 below, note 10).

s In this year, Sravana was intercalary.- For the eclipse see von Oppolzer’s Canon der Finsternisse, pp. 188,

189, and Plate 94.- For Kirtivarman II. we have a later date, in A.D. 757, in the eleventh year of his reign (Ind.

Ant. VoL Vlll. p. 28). The eclipse that I mention above, answers all possible requirements ; and there is no other

eclipse that does so, for at least twenty years on either side of it.

B 2
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TEXT.^

1 Om 0m~ Erama[li*] Sivaya [ll*] Sa^ jayata vama-bahu-parichtniibita^-vadana-

payodhaTo-

2 sthal6“ ali-kxila-lola-lila^-alakavali-vidlirita'^-karagra-inandalo® dasasatanayana-kirana-

3 parivarddhita®-raga-ras-ativarddhit6 vikasita-pnndarika-pratimo Hara-Gauri^®-saiiigam6^^

sa jayatu [||*]

4 Chalukya^--vaihsa-varddbainaiia-Raghur=iva KaKyuga(ga)-iiisrishta*man[a*]b Suryya^“-

sutam=iva^^

5 dana-ratabs=3ada^° Vrik6daram=iv'a sahasa-rasikab sri-^iravadya-vudara^'^-Vijaya*

G ditya-Satyasraya-sripri(pri)tbiviTal[l*]abba'®-inabaiaiadbiraia-paramesvara-b battara-

kena'®

7 sthapitd inaha“®-saila-pras^da-sri'Vijaye3vara-bhattarakas=tasya daksbina-dig-bbage [| ]

Sri-

8 Vijayadityadevasy=atmaiab priyah-^ puttrab sri-anivarita^^ samasta-samant^-

[a*]iiata-padayTigmab

9 KaachipTira-7imarddana='‘-sri-Vikramaditya-Satyasraya-sripri(pri)tbivi'*®vallabha-m a h a-

rajadbiraja-paramesvara-

* From the estampages aud ink-impressious.— The numbering of the lines follows the version which is in the

local characters. All differences between the two versions are shown in the following notes; except that I have not

thought it necessary to do more than draw attention here to the point that the NSgarl version uses only tae

ordinary !, and nowhere has j.
. , . .

^ In both versions, the first dm is expressed by a plain symbol, and the second by the word itself in writing.

= We have here evidently a verse, in the Akriti group of metres, though the form in which it stands is not

correct : the first two pddas contain twenty-two feet, and are exactly uniform with each other, the third pd o,

however, contains twenty-three feet, and matches the preceding two in only the last seven feet, an t e ourt

riada, though it contains only twenty-two feet, is noiform with the first and second in only t e rst seven eet.

The verse seems to me to have been quoted, with imperfect recollection, from some Saiya poem, simi r o „

Vaishnava Gita-Govinda. And the third aud fourth pddai might be put right by adopting some such reading

as dasasataraimi-fdda-parkcu-ddhita-lcamala-ras-dHvarddhita-vikasita.pvridarika-nchimdn sa jayaU Mara-

Gauri-snmgat/iah.

* The Jiagari version (line 1) has "vdJiu-parichumvila.
. , .

‘ Bead ^paj/ddhara-sthald ; the following a of ali ought to have been elided, but was retained for the sake ot

the metre.— The Nagarl version (lines 1-2) has paydddharo , the other yiayodAord.

* The hiatus here, which is in both versions, is intentional, for the sake of the metre.

’ The Nagarl version (lines 2-3) has viddhrita.

S Bead °mandalah; samdhi being not proper at the end of the second pdda.

5 The Nagarl version (line 3) bai partvarddAitla.

The i of yauri is shortened for the sake of the metre.

In the version in local characters, the ya was at first omitted, and then was inserted below the line,

w The Nagarl version (line 5) has, either chckaluki, for chaluki ; or possibly chuluki, with the subscript « of

the first syllable damaged in such a way as to give the appearance of cheha.

IS Here, and all throhgh, in the Nagari version y is not doubled after r.

1* Bead °sitta ita. The Nagarl version (lines 5-6) makes the same mistake.

” Bead ^ratas-sadd-, or, as in the Nagari version (line 6), °ratah sadd.

w Bead trikddara ioa. The Nagari version (line 6) makes the same mistake.

'7 Bead "nirai-ady-dddra. The Nagari version (line 6) has the same peculiarity,

ss The Nagari version (line 7) has °prithivivallabha, correctly,

ss Bevid°bhattdrakas=tena.
so The Nagari version (line 8) baa either mdkd, or mahhd,

S' The Nagari version (line 9) has priyah.

ss Read sry-anivdritah. The hiatus, and the omission of the visarya, are in both versions.

” The Nagari version (line 9) has °sdmamt.

The Nagari version (line 10) has "nimarddanah.

“ The Ndgari version (line 10) has '’prithivi, correctly.
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10 bhat^rakasya 1 Haihaya-vam^-sambhuta priya® mabadevi Uma bhagavat=iva 16ka-

matay^ ^

11 sthapito inaha-saila-prasMa-sri-L6keSvara-bhattarakas=tasy=6ttara-dig-bbage [|*] Sri*.

LokamaMdevya yah^

12 sodaryya kaniyasi bhagini sri-Vifcramadityadevasya pri(pri)ya* rajfii Svasti Klrtti-

varmma-Satyasraya-

13 sripritbivivallabha-niabarajadbiraja-paramesvara-bhattaraka''-sri- Nripasifigha ® r&jasys
jananl

14 sri-TrailokyamaMdevyayah ® sthapito maha-saila-prasada-sri-Trailokyesvara-bha^ra-

kas=tasya [paschima-di]-^®

15 g-bh%e {1*3 ity=evam=ayatanariim=madh3-eli Sandilya-sagotrena Sivavarddhamana-

rftpa-paattrena Siva-rupa-

16 puttrena Snbhadeva-rupena bhuyah Siva^san-amkay^-bhagavat-pujya-Payobhakshi.

pada-pra-

17 sishya-iishyena Jnanasiv-acharyyeaa Gaifagay§ uttara-kii(ku)le Mrigathanikah&rs

vishayad=ih=agatena sri-Vijaycsvara-

18 bhattarakasy=asray-avasthitena sthapit6=yam trisula’^-mndr-amko ** svakiy-&yatana-

dv{aTe]’® maha-saila-stambhah [||*] Attra likhita-

19 ni=idaih sasana[iii] prasasti-purwakam [|*] Srimat-Kauthuma-ttrisahasya'®-v§d-alaiii-

kri(kri)ta^7-Sarii .... *®-aryya-bhatte,-Gayaddhare[na]*®

20 Vijayaditya-sasanat Belvala®®-vishayS Araptmuse-nama-gramasya purwa-dig-bhage

iiama-gr&m6=rjjita-

21 s=tasy=arddham Vra(bra)hmamurtti-aryya-bhatta-irtrivikrania-chaturwM&ya. dattahs=

Tasya hast! Jn4nasiv-acharyy^na tri(tri)msa[d*]bhiri-=ggady^tiakaih

^ '&6aii'‘hhat^rakaS’=iatya.

^ The Nagaii version (line 11) hasprtyA
^ Head loTca-matd tayd. The N^ar! version (line 12) has loTea-maid tasyd.

* The NSgari version pine 13) omits this in.

* Bead yd, as in the Nagart version (line 13). The word, however, is not really necessary at all.

® The mistake occnrs in both versions.

" The Kagari version (line 15) has °hhattdralcah.

® This is the reading of the Nagari version (line 15). The other version probably has exactly the same

reading; but it may be ^tinha.

® Bead °makddevi tayd. The Nagari version lines (13-16) omits the visarga, and has °mahdderydyd.

These three aksharas, recognisable at all in only the Nigari version (line 16), are extremely donbtfnl. But,

as the temple of L6kesvara-(Virupaksha) is on the south-east of the temple of Vijay65vara-(Samgame3V8ra), and the

pillar stands on the north of the enclosure of the Lokesvara temple, and, to the best of my recollection, on the east

of the Vijayesvara temple, the temple of Traildkyesvara must have stood somewhere on the north-^t of the

Lokesvara temple ; and so paichima is the word that is required here.

” Bead dyaiandnim=madhye , or, as in the Nagari version (line 17), dyaiandndm madhyi.

“ Bead °dmka. The Nagari version (line 18) perhaps omits the visarga.

The Nagari version (line 20) has triivla.

Bead °dmkaji. The Nagari version (line 20) has ’’dakS.

15 These two akskaras, recognisable at all in only the Nagari version (line 20), are mostly doubtfnL Bnt the

dv seems to be fairly certain.

“ The reading is very distinct in both versions ; but it must be a mistake for HtrUdhasra.

The Nagari version (line 22) fias °dlankrita.
^

5* What the two damaged aksharas may be I cannot decide ; but the name does not seem to be Samkara.

5* The reading of this name is taken from the Ndgari version ohly (line 22) ; the aktharcu are very distinct ;

but I suppose that °gamgddharena was intended.

“ The N4gari version (line 23) has velvalla,

55 Bead daitam tasya. The Nigari version has the same mistake.

55 This is according to the N&gari version (line 25) ; in the other this word and the following are illegible.
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22 savarnnasja ]iraja-d4n4d=griliitfcii ttruh&,n-[n*]ivarttan&iii ^ ks]iettr[am] Sravana-
masS amavasyayam sarwa-grase suryya-

23 grahane'^ inat4pittr6[h*] puny-ikbliiTriddliaye atmanah iri(sre)y[6-rttliaiii chaj

&cliarya-prasanga-devakarmmik-&varttaii-6p4ya-niiiiittam devasya

24 puja-samsk&raya [cha] avakiy-iyatane ^ dattkni rakshitaTyini

25 mata

TRANSLATION.

Om ! Om ! Reverence to Siva ! Victorious, victorious, be that union of (the god) Haira

and (the goddess) Gauri, in tvhicTi the face and breasts {of the goddess) are passionately kissed

by the left arm {of the god)
;
in which the fingers {of the god) separate themselves among the

curled tresses {of the goddess) that imitate the quivering movements of a swarm of black

bees
;
(and) which resembles in beauty a fully expanded white water-lily (t.e. the god), enhanced

by the sweetness of a yellow water-lily (t.e. the goddess) brought to maturity by the rays of the

sun!*

(Line 4.)— Possessed of a mind that was free from {the conimiinations of) the Kali age
;

like a very Raghu promoting the increase of the race o{ the Chalukyaa ever delighting in

charity, like (Karna) the son of the Sun
; characterised by impetuosity, like Vfikodara,

—

{such was) the glorious and blameless and generous Vijay&ditya-Satyasraya, the favourite of

fortune and of the earth, the Mahdrdjddhirdja, the Faramesvara, the Bhattdraha. By him
there was erected a great stone temple of (the god) the holy Vijayesvara-bhattai-aka.® On
the south of this :

^

—

(L. 7.)— The son, the dear (or favourite) son, of the glorious Vijayadityadeva, {was) the

illustrious unrepulsed one, to whose feet obeisance was done by all feudatory chiefs, the bimiser
of the town of Kaflchi, the glorious Vikramaditya-(n.)-Satyasraya, the favourite of

fortune and of the earth, the Mahdrdjddhirdja, the FaramHvara, the Bhattdraha. Hia dear
(or favourite) queen-consort, born in the race of the Haihayas, {was) one who, like the divine

(goddess) Uma, was a very mother of mankind.® By her there was erected a great atone

temple of (the god) the holy Lokesvara-bhattaraka. On the north of this :*

—

(L. 11.) Of (her) the glorious Ldkamah&devi, the uterine younger sister,— a dear (or

favourite) queen of the glorious VikTamSdityadeva
; {and) the mother of,— Hail!— Kirti-

* The K&gari version (line 26) has trimsan.ni’

.

® From mdse to svryya, both incladcd, the passage is illegible in the version in local characters. In the JJ&garl
version (line 26), the next word after kshitirldifi) is ichdrya-frasahya : the date, and part of the following context,
were omitted in their- proper place, and were inserted, with the exception of ireyo-rttham cha, which was left ont
altogether, in four short lines that stand near the bottom of the south-east face, which had been left blank between
the ends of the line of the version in local characters and the beginnings of the lines of the Nigari version;
and, fortunately, that part of the date which is obliterated in the version in local characters, is distinctly l^ible
in the Klgari version.

® This locative seems rather uncouth. But it occurs again, in precisely the same phrase, in the other N4gari
inscription on the east face of the square part of the pillar.

* See page 4 above, note 3.

* See page 4 above, note 12.

* The literal translation may perhaps be “there was set up (the god) the holy Vijayesvara-bhattiraka in (or
of) a great stone temple.” Bat the inscription seems really to seek to record the building of the temple,- not
merely the setting up of an image of the god.*- Tie same note appUes to the two temples mentioned further on.

1 The context is— " Thus, in the middle of these {three) shrines,” in line 16.
* Her name, L6kamah4dSv5, which here is only indicated by the word Wta-nultd, ' mother of mankind,> is

givcu in the next sentence.

* Kote 7 above applies here.
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varman-(n.)-Saty§sraya. the favourite of fortune and of the earth, the MahdrdjdSItirdja, the

Paramehara, the Bhattdralca, the glorious Nripasimharaja,— (was) the glorious Traildkya-

mahadevi. By her there was erected a great stone temple of (the god) the holy Traildkye-

svara-bhattaraka. On the (?) west ^ of this :

—

(L. 15.)— Thus, in the.middle of these (three) shrines,— by the sculptor® Snbhadeva,

who belongs to the Sandilya gotra, (ani) who is the son’s son of the sculptor Sivavardham&na,

(and) the son of the sculptor Siva ;
or, rather, by the Achdrya Jnanasiva, who is the disciple

of the disciple’s disciple at the feet of him, the venerable and worshipful Payobhakshin, who
had the appellation of Sivas^sana, (and) who has come here from the Mrigathapitehftra

vishaya on the north bank of the (river) OahgA (and) is dwelling in the asylum of (the

god) the holy Vijayesvara-bhariAraka,— there has been set up, in (?) the gateway® of his

own particular shrine, this great stone pillar, which bears the mark of the seal of the trident.

(L. 18.)— Here is written this (following) charter, preceded by the (above) eulogy :— By
the illustrious Sam ..... Arya-Bhatte-Gangadhara (?),* who belongs to the Kauthuma
(idhhd) and is adorned by (a knowledge of) the VMa that consists of three thousand (verses),

there has been given to Brahmamurtti-Arya-Bhaita-Trivikiama,® who knows the four VMas,
half of the village named on the east of the village named
Arapnnnse in the Belvala * vishaya, which was acquired through a charter of Vijayaditya.

(And) into his (Trivikrama’s) hand, by the Achdrya Jnanasiva,— in the month l^r&vana,

on the new-moon tithi, at a total eclipse of the sim ; in order to increase the religious

merit of (his) parents, [and for] his own welfare
;
as a provision for the discourses of the

Achdrya, and for the studies of those who attend to the rites of the god
;
and for perfecting the

worship of the god,— there have been given, at his own shrine,^ fields (of the measure of)

thirty nivartanas, which were purchased with thirty gadydnadtas of gold;* they should be

preserved. ......

No. 2.— RANGANATHA INSCRIPTION OP SUNDARA-PANDTA.

Bt E. HcIiTzsch, Ph.D.

This inscription was discovered by my First Assistant, Mr. V. Venkayya, MA., on the east

wall of the second prdkdra of the temple of BahganAtha (Vishnu) on the island of &rirahgam in

the Trichinopoly taluka. It consists of thirty Sanskrit verses. The Grantba alphabet in which

it is written, differs very little from the character that is employed by the Tamilas of the

present day. The only peculiarity which deserves to be noted, is that in two instances

('*rn®TO, line 3, and line 5), the group is written as though it consisted of ^ and Jt,

and once (in %RTj line 3) as though it consisted of ^ and % while the correct form occurs also

three times (vrtr^^, line 18, T^ft, line 19, and line 23). The inscription is

’ See page 5 above, note 10.

^ 1 adopt a enggestion made by Dr. Hultzscb, tbat rtipa stande for rupaidra.

® See page 5 above, note 15.

* See page 5 above, note 19.

* Thie person seems to be the priest of the temple of Vijayesvara.

* The correct name is Beivola. In the N&gart version the name here appears as Yelvalla.
~
See page 6 above, note 3.

® lit. “ which were taken, through giving a price of gold, by thirty gadyd^aiat."
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flanked by two fishes, one on tbe left and one on the right. The carp (kayal or ieV) was the

device on the banner of the Pandya king,i who was, therefore, called Minavan, ‘ the bearer

of the fish-banner.’ It appears on many Pandya coins as the crest of the king.

The inscription belongs to the time of king Sundara-Pandya (verses 1, 12, 21, 23, 25, 26),

who resided at Madhura (verse 2), belonged to the race of the Moon (verse 8), and was styled

“ the Sun among kings ” (verse 3 and passim) and “ the Chief of the. world ”
^ (verses 7, 8, 15).

The only historical incidents to which the inscription refers, are that Sundara-Pandya took

Srirahga from a king who is designated “ the Moon of Earnata,” and whom he appears to

have killed (verse 1), and that he plundered the capital of the Eathaka king (verses 4 and 8).

As these same two enemies are mentioned in the Jambukesvara and TimkkalTikkiinram

inscriptions, in which Sundara-Pandya is called “ the dispeller of the Karnata king ” and
“ the fever to the elephant (which was) the Kathaka (king),” we need not hesitate to identify

the Sundara-Pandya of the subjoined inscription with Ja^varman, alias Sundara-Pandya-

deva, who ascended the throne in A.D. 1250 or 1251.^ The Kathaka king whom he defeated,

was probably one of the Gajapati kings of Orissa, whose capital was Eataka (Cuttack).^ The
“ Moon of Karnata,” who was conquered by Sundara-Pandya, has probably to be identified with

the Poysala (or Hoysala) king Somesvara, the first part of whose name means ‘ the Moon.’ A
copper-plate grant of this king, which is preserved in the Bangalore Museum, was issued on the

new-moon tithi of Phalguna of Saka-Samvat 1175 current, the Paridhrtvi samvatsara (1st March,

A.D. 1253), the day of an eclipse of the sun, “ while he was residing in the great capital, named
Vikramapura, which had been built, in order to amuse his mind, in the Chola country, which

he had conquered by the power of his arm.” ‘ The site of this Vikramapura can be fixed with the

help of an inscription of the same Poysala king Vira-Somesvaradeva in the Jambuk&svaxa

temple, in which the king mentions “ (the image of) the lord Poysalesvara, which we have set

up in K!annan.ur, alias Vikramaptiram, in (the district of) Rajaifijavalanadu.” Kannanur is

the name of a village at a distance of 5 miles north of Srirahgam. On a visit to this Kannanur, I

was shown the traces of the moat of an extensive fort. .On the branch road to Mannachchanellur,

part of the surrounding rampart was still visible over the ground. “ The Nawab ” is supposed

to have carted away most of the stones of the enclosure when building (or repairing) the

Trichinopoly fort. Besides the present village of Kannanflr, the fort included a temple which

* Compare verse 27 o£ the present inscription.

* The Tamil equivalent of this surname occurs on certain Ptodja coins which I attribute to Sundara-Pandya

;

Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 324 f.

> Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. pp. 122 and 343. Aecording-to Mr. Dikshit’s calculations, the date of the Jambukesvara
inscription is the 28th April, A.D. 1260, and that of the Tirukkalukkunpim inscription the 29th April, A.D. 1259

;

Hid. Vol. XXII. p. 221.

‘ ibid. Vol. XX. p. 390.

‘ Mr. 'B.ice’s Mysore Inscriptions, 322. The origihal (Plate iv. o) reads :

—

ijfftrviiT MV9ffnre^n[n] kffi-

tfivif'fvtn'. sswr cq i r<. !(t;jrqeH

VKItt n On Plata

iv. b, tbe date is repeated in Kanarese \ if

Dr. Fleet kindly informs me that, according to von Oppolzer’s Canon der Finsternisse,

pp. 2BG, 237, and Plate 118, a total eclipse of the snn actually took place on that day, and that the central line of

the eclipse ran right across nearly the middle of India.

' Line 5 f. :— Majardjatalandtiv.=KJcaniianvr^na T%kiilra)mapuratt» ndm elund=arulit{tta uiaiydr
Fdsaiiiv:aram=u.{daiydr). The same inscription refers to fonr images which SdmS^rara had set up in the Jambnk^s-
vara temple,— Vallalisvara, Padumallsvara, Vira-NArasingisvara, end Sdmalllvara. These were evidently called after
cy bis grandfather BallkU II.; (i) bis grandmother PadmalA

; (e) his father Narasimha II. ; and (d) his qtjeea

.Sdmala.
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is now partially in ruins. I was told that the stones of several mandapas and of the enclosure

of the tank in front of the temple were utilised for building the bridges over the Kollidam

(Coleroon) and the Kaveri rivers. The south wall of the shrine still bears an inscription of the

Hoysala king Vira-BAmanathad§va, in which the temple is called Posalisvara (for Poysa-

lesvara), i.e. ‘the Isvara (temple) of the Poysala (king).’ The name by which the temple goes

now, Bhojisvara, is a corruption of the original P&salisvara, and owes its origin to a confusion

between the long-forgotten Poysala king and the popularly known king Bhoja. The walls of

a neighbouring modem temple of Kali, called Sellayi, contain detached inscribed stones on

which some Hoysala blrudas are distinctly visible, and which, therefore, appear to have origin-

ally belonged to the Poysalesvara temple.' The Poysalesvara of the Kannanur inscription is

evidently the temple to which the Jambukesvara inscription refei’s. Accordingly, there can

be no doubt that the modem Kannandr is the actual site of Vikramapura, the southern

residence of Somesvara.

As regards Vira-Bamanathadeva, he must have been a successor of Somesvara, an

inscription of whose 23rd year is quoted in an inscription of the 4th year of Ramanitha in the

Jambukesvara temple. His relatimi to the hitherto known chief line of the Hoysala dynasty

is established by an inscription of the Bahganatha temple, which records a gift by Ponuam-
balamahadevi,® who styles herself the uterine sister of Vira-^manathadeva and the

daughter of the Hoysala king Vira-Sdmesvara by the Chalukya princess Devalamahadevi.^

It thus appears that, while Sbmesvara was succeeded on the throne of Dvarasamudra by Narasimha
III., his son by Bijjaladevi,^ the southern part of his dominions went to Ramanatha, his

son by Devaladevi, An inscription in the Jambukesvara temple furnishes the name of one of

the queens of king Rimanathadeva. This was Kamaladevi, the daughter of a certain Ariya-

Pillai. The name of this queen’s younger sister was Chikka-Somaladevi,^ who appears

to have received the' Kanarese prefix chikka, ‘ younger,’ in order to distinguish her from the

elder SdmaladSvi,® who was one of the ’queens of Raman^tha’s father Somesvara. The two

temples at Srirangam and the above-mentibned temple at Kannanur contain the following

Tamil dates of the reign of Vira-R&manathadeva :

—

No. I.— Inscription on the north wall of the fourth prdkdra of the Bangandtha temple

at Srirangam.

Poysala-sri-Vira-Ramanathadevarku y&ndn irandavadu Kumbha-nayajiu pfirvva-

pakshattu saptamiyum Budhan-kilamaiyum perra Bharani-nal.

“The day of Bharanl, which corresponded to Wednesday, the seventh tithi of the first half

of the month of Kumbha in the second year {of the reign) of the Poysala sri-Vira-Rama-

nathadeva.”

‘ Mr. Sewell’s account under “ Samajapuram ” in his Lists of Antiquities, Vol. I. p. 267, baa to be modified

on the strength of the local information which I was enabled to collect.

* This name is derived from Ponnambalam, “ the GTolden Hall ” at the Chidambaram temple in the South

Arcot district.

* thrill

Urtof^toTl- The last compound refers to the temple at Sdmanithapura in the Talakidu talukfi of the Maisfir

district, which is mentioned in two inscriptions of Saka-Samvat 1191 and 1192 ; see Mr. Bice’s Mysore Inscriptions'

pp. 48 S. and 323 ff.

* Dr. Fleet’s Kanarese Dynasties, p. 69.

‘ DSvar Irdmandthadevar arasimdril Ariya-Pillai magaldr Kamalddeciydr tangaiydr SikJcaehehimala'

dStiydr.
* This queen is mentioned in three inscriptions of Vira-Sdmesvaradeva, viz. one of the 6th year in the

Banganatha temple, one of the 25th yeer in the JambukSfvara temple, and the Bangalore Museum (dates of

Saka-Samvat 1175 (see p. 8 above, note 5).

c
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Jfo. n.— Inscription on the wed wall of the second prdkdra of the JambukeSvara temple

at Srirangam.

P68aIa-sri-V}ra-E4maii4dadSvaTkti yanda [Tvadu] Dlianu-n^ya^ apara-pakshatta

shashtiiynm Budhan-kilainaiyum pejra [Purajtta nal.

“ The day of Purva-Phalgtmi,* which corresponded to Wednesday, the sixth tithi of the

second half of the month of Dhanus in the [7th] year (of the reign) of the Poysala sr!-

yirs-BAmanatliadi§va.”

No. III.— Inscription on the south wall of the second prakdra of the Bangandtha temple.

Hoyisala-sri-Yira-Eamanathadevarku yandn padinainjAvadn Mina-nS,yar^ plirwa-

pakshattu prathamaiyum Tihgal-kilamaiynm pejrja Asvati-nM.

“ The day of Asvini, which corresponded to Monday, the first tUhi of the first half of the

month of Mina in the fifteenth year (of the reign) of the Hoysa]a sri-ViiSrBAniaDathadSva.”

No. IV.— Inscription in the south-noed comer qf the third prakdra of the same temple,.

Posala-sri-Vira-Eamanathadevajku ya^du padinainjavadu Mithnna-nayajjn apara*

pakshattu ekadasiynm Nayarru-kkilamaiynm pejfra Bharani-nal.

“ The day of Bharanl, which corresponded to Sunday, the eleventh tithi of the second half

of the month of Mithuna in the fifteenth year (of the reign) of the Poysala sri-'Vira*BAma*

rAthadeva.”

No. V.— Inscription on the south wall of the Poysaldhara temple at SMnnandr.

Padinelava'da Adi-madam irubatta-nal4n=tiyadiy=4na Praj&pati-Bamvaisarada ® Sr&vana-

saddha-trayddasi MahgalavUram.

“ Tuesday, the thirteenth tithi of the bright half of Srftvana in the Praj&pati year, which
corresponded to the twenty-fourth solar day of the month of of the seventeenth (year of the

reign)."

The above five dates can be easily calculated by an expert, because we know, from the
inscription of Ponnambaladevt, that RamanMha was a son of Sdmesvara. Hence the only
possible Prajapati year in date No. V. is Saka-Samvat 1194. As this was also the 17th year of
B4manktha’s reign, the dates of Nos. HI. and IV. wiU fall in Saka-Samvat 1192; the date of
No. n. in Saka-Samvat 1184 ; the date of No. I. in Saka-Samvat 1179; and his accession to the
throne in Saka-Samvat 1177.® It further follows that the defeat and death of SomSsvara and
the coronation of Narasimha III. at Dvarasamudra probably took place in the same RaVn. year,
1177. The earliest known insmption of Narasimha m. is actually dated in this year.*
From an inscription, which is dated in the 29th year of the reign of Vlra-Somesvaradeva,
at Tiruvasi near Srirangam, it follows that the accession of Sbrnfisvara took place between
Saka-Samvat 1146, the date of his predecessor Narasimha II., and ^ka-Samvat 1177 29=

> The name of the naleihatra is obliterated and may be Puiam (Pqshya), instead of Puram (Pdrva-Pbalgani)
’ This is a Eanarese genitive in the middle of a Tamil date.

5 Since this was written, Mr. S. B. Dikshit has very kindly calculated the five dates and informed me that
Ko I. is the 24th January, A.D. 1257; No. II. the 14th December, A.D. 1261; No. IIL the 24th March, A.D
1270; No. IV. the 15th Jane, A.D. 1270; No. V. the 2l8t July. A.D. 1271 ; and that it foUowa from the two'
last dates that Bamanatha ascended the throne between the Ifith June and the July, A.D. 12SS.

* Dr. Fleet’s Kanarete Jiynastiet, p. 69.
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1148. An inscription of the Pojsala Iring Vira-Kfiraeimhad6Ta in the Bahganatha temple

suggests that, subsequently to S^a-SamTat 1194 (the date of No. V.), Samanatha was succeeded

or supplanted by his half-brother Narasimha III. This inscription is dated in the cyclic year

Vijaya, which would coirespcmd to Saka-Samvat 1216, and refers to DSyaladevi, who, as

stated aboYe, was the mother of B4man&t{ia.

The fact that B&man&tha held Srirangam aftet the death of his father, suggests that the

defeat which Sundara-P&ndya inflicted on SAmStvara, had no permanent effect, but that

Bp4man&tha soon recaptured Srirangam from the Pftndya king. The subjoined inscription

appears to have been engraved between Saka-Samvat 1175, the date of the Bangalore Museum

plates of S6m#svara, and Saka-Sanivat 1179, the earliest date of BUman&tha.

The immediate purpose of the Bahgangtha inscription of Snndara-Pdndya is a description

of his building operations at, and gifts to, the temple. He built a shrine of Narasiinha

(vOTses 2 and 10) and another of Vishnu’s attendant Vishvaksena (verse 8), both of which

were covered with gold, and a gilt tower which contained an image of Narasimha (7). Further,

ho covered the (original or central) shrine of the temple with gold,— an achievement of

which he must have been specially proud, as he assumed, with reference to it, the surname

Hdm&chchhManar&ja, i.e. “the king who has covered (the temple) with gold,” and as he

placed in the shrine a golden image of Vishnn, which he called after his own new surname (3).

He also covered the inner wall of the (centred) shrine with gold (22) and built, in front of it,

a dining-hall, which he equipped with golden vessels (23). In the course of two “ dining-weeks,”

which he called after his own name, he “ filled the capacious belly ” of the god, or rather of his

votaries (26). In the month of Chaitra, he celebrated the “procession-festival” of the god

(20). For the “festival of the god’s sporting with Lakshmi,” he built a golden ship (21).

The last verse (30) of the inscription states that the king built three golden domes over the image

of TTfiTwfl«ii«»>iTifiria.Tiarft}a.gari (compare verse 3), over that of Gam^ (compare verse 16), and

over the hall which contained the conch of Vishnu (compare verse 6).

The following miscellaneous gifts to Bangan&tha are enumerated in the inscription

A garland of emeralds (verse 4), a crown of jewels (5), a golden image of l^esba (6), a golden

arch (9), a pearl garland (11), a canopy of pearls (12), different kinds of golden fruits (13), a

golden car (14), a golden trough (15), a golden image of Gamda (16), a golden under-garment

(17), a golden aureola (18), a golden pedestal (19), ornaments of jewels (24), a golden armour

(25), golden vessels (28), and a golden throne (29). The first of the gifts which are here

enumerated, appears to have suggested' the surname Marakata-pntbivibbrit, i.e. “ the

emerald-king,” which is applied to Sundara-Pindya in verse 13.

TEXT.'

flleETT NW [l*]

1
• B«ad

C 2

* FMm two ideed ettampagw.
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3 II [^*] <131rnw: ^
[l*] WTW[ M<*W1 Ifwnt g?TTO?TO%

II [^*] i^>? |^|Tli rTjfflMrfl lf^ :

4 sirf#^ <»pn^ [i*] it^ trar^Cf^]-

TTw: Trf<3rar?it ii [a*] <»rad3J ’TC^WTWsr^rogur-

ftwwir3^[3r]T: [i*] w fswr f<{5iw%[f<]^ dT<3>Krj arn?iT ^-
^snrsT-

5 II [t*] ^ra?r 3id«*d*i('>*Tf<[<T* <wgaisgg|^<d -

<T3r urf^ <131^4: [i*] n?!!! w
cin^^OKTal : II u*] Hdllf^Kfliiwr^W

6 dcPfiVi^m %ra^ [i*]

xn!*<f*<«i imnewt ii ['&*] gt<t-

7 ^rwfrKWafdT [l*] ^ «3«*^ai^BPWqdd*<4«<^K^<!nnW«jl -

f%w[^]^[^]cn5»Tfw iwir ii [c»] §Rrei ^wt[^]t ftj-

PiPMl fdd! JH<*<frt<m«1Ai< [i*]

8 Tf<[f^]<fw[f%]^ 3ni[fd] <a^l<^TI^<d^T<W^q1M<[faw]^3I^^

[»&]3iT%f%?W II [{.*] ® f^?lt>5T«#WT qihiHIK-

f^[f^]#: [i*] wn?i[fafr]ain35^ ^^]-

sKTU M?niT3ng:4: [i*] ^-
II [U*]^ «aq<qmS4-

10 ^ 3{rf^ <iiodr4dM« [i*] w TnTTfa<«|q i Pf ti^-

^TlfadliriianqRaidm
'

^Aq; H<r<: n [% r *] ^r-

=hrdd4|cfi<Hlfd>»^:^ [I*] ^<^ad <5r

11 44<<*dliPsiql^fC40R.W irfllRTfft II c^^*] ’fqrd<I«I^^K4*iqK4i<^]»f

«tK^q^P^ai ^rrainipT aidianr [i*] *frfj^fiR<wN7f[fw] ^ mrrfiwK-

^cidciafti nrxjR qiP<qr%: u [u*] <r^Ti^<MinilMPd4iaf<q)fd<g %m fitft

‘ Bead 4K40,
‘ Bead

Read 'STWIT;
'I#

* Bead

“ Bead “^rnr.

« Bead °gi^°

^ Bead

* Bead
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12 ^ [l*]

* fel N4h r<f •i<4^ fq ^ ^IT II

[^^*] ^carrer^lT’^ftR: %aT ^tppprwftl^ [l*]

w[t*]-

13 arsRR TRniT ^SWT ’HanrsTN omfN ii [k*]
•v5 >

^ gwfrft [i*] wroftr: gfg-

fqgg f^i.ga<T*f »3<5t sTifiigJfST >?r5rr ii [^'3*] wrg^RH^

14 ’’^f^d^h rngT [l*] ^Idlfd grTfU-

HidjgNg II •JMOMifqdl'iuiUiftsi^

tinftyhff® twr^ [i*] «rafN 3an«n<qq*i«w=*i

15 Cgstra ; grggifii[^]’SWTf?pr diiairaJi ii [i^-*] %% anftr ^grn:

ii^id ijdt ifiida^aiwj *dtiPd*4§<d«iT<t[^]d«ddyitMdid4T5i: [i*]

<|<g4Wg t ar ^ dddmMd«y<i(TtfTI

16 ani Tim II ^ ^faragr

mil nig iCt<td4 %m isdi<iifTS4^g^[%]g[k^[fti]T^ b*] ?i^f^]:-

<yfgd: did<ddTIT C)^<i^!»i!inr^ni4l*5(i^*md5*l[f%]fln6m*dfd «dilfeftn)*( n

[^l*] afNf-

17 «n^4<grfr^rg»WTf^^ d!ddirdd§<r*ri^ ^Tjarenrem
>*

«ni « [^^*] W ^^<<n^4*ifa q[f^]arr g?anr§: gd ^-

18 [l*] «fnMin?n^

U»>i^Mdldl*»d*t" d<<!Hllin<«<<!m'Id II [=??*]

d>0<iiMi«fett.<tJf <iir«fi4gfM Ka^njjrgrfsT [i*] tw
19 fdfdgM<{ir»i triit'® Tirram *3? ^ irf^ II [r 8*] Tjijrf^-

^ijfiifd rd4im TrraftrfN“ fwr^arfriTR^'gT^ [i*]

fddl^^S TJnrSRl^ 7TTr^[lT]q«n^d*i II [^8.*]

fd*id^*i fro in ^gpiT

' Bead atf^.

» Bead

• Bead

* Bead mSW-

» Bead

• Bead

? Bead BXt"

s Bead “^rCtaW-

*» Bead W.
“ Bead WT.
« Bead ^rWlftT.
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20 [wJ^iT [fHjtq r<yi [i*] 9*^5

i^i*] '*lld«^dl«qTg4I^i*^^irMO^ [1*] [%]^-

21 JTffuraiwwr ?Tflig?rgw«nwr ^ 11 [^'s*] wi\-

imrtRf^wwp^nrffrrf^ [1*] ^-
fdii fdtiwrfa ^cf*Tftj«ng^igf*si[isiT]fg%

22 II
[^c*] ^s^f’nnrfiTf^tnier sjud^d ^?3T-df«-

’wk ^ ITTO f^kT¥5T[H;] [l*] ® r«l^<?Tf 21?^

iTTW Hw [11 ^£.*]

23 f^TT^T^snrW ^k*ld lull'dd

I

WI4didK<a

^nfvf^: [i*] [^f%] ^»T[2rrk]® kmdifd ^n^Cudi vn-

fkqjfifw^'^iwred® ?^f%fiT: II
[^o*]

TBANSLATIOU.

Hari. Om. Hail ! Prosperity

!

(Verse 1.) Having caused to long for the other world (i.e. to set or die) that Moon of the

Earn§ta {country), by whom this lotus-^^nd? of Srira&ga had been reduced to a pitiable state,

(and) re-instating in this {lotus-pond of Srirahga) {the goddess) Lakshmi, who is worshipped in

the three worlds,— king Sundara-Pandya rose full of brilliancy,® {like) the Sun.

(V. 2.) The king who was the Mahendra of the glorious {city of) BEadhtird, buEt for the lord

of Bahga a shrine {dlaya) with the gold which {he) had given by frequency performing the
ascending of the scales.® The mass of its rays, red like fresh roses, appears to be the dawn which
indicates perpetually the rise of the bright moon of {the king’s) fame from the mountain of his

(the god's) raised arms.'®

(V. 3.) Having covered with gold the shrine {virndna) of Hari (Vishnu) at the Sun
among kings placed in it (an image of) the highest being {parama-pums),— which consisted of
gold to the tips of the nails, {and which he called) after that name of his, which had arisen out
of that great work,"— just as the Togin {places the highest being) in {his) pure-mind.

(V. 4.) The Sun among kings gave to ^rhgin (Vishpu), who resides at » garland
of emeralds,!® which {he) had taken from the treasure of the Eitbaka king, {and) which, clinging

»Bead^. 'EeadV^. I • Head
’ Read ^3Tw°. * Bead ^Tcrf^^.

|
g Reed

'
The day-lotus (padma) is supposed to close its flowers at night and to be the residence of

® Literally, ‘ obtained a rise which was steaming with brilliancy.’

« Here, and in verse 27, tuIddh'roAa is used for tuldpnrusha or tuUhhdra, “ the gift of as much gold as equals
the weight of one’s body.” An account ot this ceremony, as performed by the Maharqja of Ttavancore on the 29th
April 1892, is given in the “ Madras Mail ” of the 3rd Msy 1892.

“ A reference to verse 10 suggests that the “ raised arms ” are those of Vishun in hU Narasimha incarnation, who
is tearing the demon Hiranyakaiipn. Both verses 2 and 10 appear to fefer to the buUding of one and the abiine

” viz. oat of the covering of the shrine with gold. Compare verse 30.
“ ThU gift appears to have induced the king to adopt the curious aumame ‘emerald-kina,’ whiah ocean in

verse 13.
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to his {jhe god’s) broad breast, bears resemblance to the tender arms of the Earth, who has
sportively approached from behind to embrace (him).

(V. 5.) The po\^rfnl Sun among kings gave to the god who is the lord of Bahga, a crown
of jewels, whose splendour extinguishes the light of the jewels on the hoods of the serpent (that

_ 5orms the god’s) couch, just as (the splendour) of the sun (dispels the light) of the stars.

(V. 6.) The Sun among kings made (an image of) the king of serpents (Sesha), (who serves

as) conch to Sarngin, the lord of Bahga, which was covered with a golden skin (and) which
glittered as though it had been smeared with the saffron dye of the body of Lakshmi, who was
sporting with her husband.

(V. 7.) The king who was the Chief of the world, made at Srirahga a golden tower (gopura),

which was the residence of Narasimha (and) which surpassed the splendour of the peaks of
(the golden mountain) Sumeru. When at night the full-moon is standing for a tpoment over this

(gopura), which emits a mass of bright lustre, it looks as if she had joined the sun.^

(V. 8.) When the king who propagated the race of the Moon (and) who was the Chief of

the world, had carried away the wealth of the capital of the Eathaka (king), who was distressed

by terrible single-combats,— he built a shrine (mrreana) of Vishvaksena, covered with plentifitl

gold, which, by the mass of light that it emitted, made the sun waver in (his) course on the
sky, which had been (hitherto) unobstructed.

(V. 9.) Reclining under the arch (makara-torana), which the Sun among kings had made
with masses of gold, (taken) from the crowns of (his) enemies, (and) which was adorned with
numerous jewels,— Hari, who dwells in the temple of Bahga, surpasses a monsoon cloud which
is surrounded by a rainbow.

(V. 10.) The Sun among kings built a shrine (veSman) of Vishnu, who gracefully raises his
arms, with masses of gold from crowns which (he) had taken from the treasuries of l^gs. The
intense light which rises from it, makes the ground in his (the god’s) vicinity even now appear
covered with the blood of the lacerated demon ® on (his) lap.

(V. 11.) The glorious Sun among kings gave to the lord of Bahga a pendent garland (sraj)

of pearls, which appeared to be the celestial tree, offered by Sakra (Indra), who was afraid that
(his) crown might be broken (bij the king).

(V. 12.) Sundara-Pandyadeva made for the lord of Bahga a canopy (vitdna) of pearls,
which appeared to be his (the king’s) fame, reduced to a solid state, (and) through the splendour
of which his (the god’s) crown resembles the diadem of Purari (Siva), which is surrounded by
the Bh^girathi (Gahga).

(V. 13.) Like the creeper (ofparadise) that grows on the emerald mountain (i.e. Mem?), the
devotion that filled Marakata-prithivibhrit (i.e. the emeiald-king),^ though of one kind only,
gave delight to Murari (Vishnu) at Bahga by (presents of) masses of different fruits, which
were manufactured out of heaps of gold, such as areca-nuts, jack-fmits, plantains, cocoa-nuts,
and mangoes.

(V. 14.) The noble Sun among kings made at Bahga a golden car (iat&nga), which, on
account of its height, resembled a movable (Mount) Mem, (and) through the splendour of which
the clouds on the sky appear to be accompanied * by lightning even in the season of autumn.

> The wonder to which the poet wants to draw the attention of his readers, is that the apparent combination
of the sun and the moon over the horizon takes place on the fall-moon day, and not, as we are accustomed to see it

on the new-moon day.

* Hiianyakasipn, who was tom to pieces by Vishnn in his Karasimha incarnation.

^ See. p. 14 above, note 12, and compare the similar surname HtoftcbchbSdanarftja in verse 30.
‘ The word of the text is alhisarMo, ‘ going to meet a lover,’ by which the poet hint* that both the lightning

(tadii) and the antnmn (tarad) were in love with the clonds (TtSritxSia).
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(V^. 15.) The king who was the Chief of the world (and) the conqueror of (all) foes, made

for the god Madhuripu (Vishnu) at Bangs a large movable trough (yrapd) of gold, which,

like the dawn, indicates, by masses of rays that are spreading on all sides, that the moon of

liis fame is rising simultaneously in (all) the eight cardinal points.

(V. 16.) The Sun among kings made for the highest being which is fond of staying at Eahga,

a golden (image of) Suparna (Garuda), by whose bright splendour, as (by that) of (his) elder

brother,! a, permanent dawn appears to reign in the world.

(V. 17.) The Sun among kings placed on the body of Kamsadvish (Vishnu), who reposes

at Bangn, a golden under-garment. Covered by its rays, the Creator, who rests on (the god’s)

navel, appears to dwell once more in the golden egg (from, which he was produced).

(V. 18.) The Sun among kings gave to the lord of Bahga a lofty golden aureola (prabhd-

valaya) of great beauty, which, placed near him, resembles a lovely group of blowing adoka

(trees), with tamdla (trees) between.

(V. 19.) Placed on the golden pedestal (pitM), which the Sun among kings had given (to

him), (and) which was adorned with various jewels, and bearing the lofty aureola (pralhd), the

lord of Bahga surpasses a black cloud which bears a rainbow (and) rests on the peak of the

Golden Mountain (Meru),

(V. 20.) In the month of Chaitra, the Snn among kings celebrated for Rahgin the proces-

sion-festival (ijdir-otsava), which is praiseworthy on account of bright, wonderful, and prosperous

days. It is no wonder (that) those who possess intelligence, rejoice, when even the trees, which

are devoid of intelligence, are in high glee (or in full flower).

(V. 21.) In order to celebrate the festival of the sporting (vihdr-otsava) of (<7w god) who

dwells at Bahga, with Kamala (Lakshmi), king Sxindara-P&ndyadhva built of gold a new

ship. Through the trees which grow on the banks (and) which are covered with its (ths ship’s)

splendour, the daughter of the Kavera (mountain)^ resembles the Manddkini (Gahg4),

whose banks are adorned with groups of manddra trees.

(V. 22.) The Sun among kings, who had covered the circle of the coast that formed the

surrounding wall of the earth, which had become (his) residence, with the fame of. his

victories,— covered the high inner wall of the shrine (sadmofi) of Sarhgin, who is the lord

of Banga, with masses of gold, which (he) had brought from (his) wars.

(V. 23.) The large (and) long dining-hall (abhyavahdra-mandapa),^ which king Sundara-

PSndya had constructed in front (of the shrine) of the god whp is the lord of Banga, did not

suffice for accommodating the golden vessels (parichchhada), which, taking away the wealth of

kings, that same (king) had provided.

(V. 24.) The Son among kings placed on the body of the lord of Bahga, from the feet to

the crest, ornaments of jewels, through which Padmd (Lakshmi), though leaning on his

breast, appears to have again entered the mine of jewels (i.e. the ocean, from which she

arose).

(V. 25.) While, having crushed the enemies of order in war, Sundara-P&ndyadSya,

whose bow was (ever) ready for action, protected the world,— the golden armour which he

gave to Vishnu, who dwells at Bahga, was a (mere) ornament.'*

’ Arana, the charioteer of the Sun.

* i.e. the K&veri river. Compare ve^ 28.

* The author uses mandapa as a neuter, which suggests that he was a Southernw.

* The armour- was not required in earnest, as the king had already deatroyed the dharm'ulvishuh (enemies

of order, or demons), with whom VUhqu formerly used to fight.
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(V. 26.) Having arranged two dining-weeks (abhyavahdra-vdra),^ {which he called) after hi®

own name, {and) the abundance of which was inexhaustible, Sundara-F&ndya, who entertained

the desire for pre-eminence, filled the capacious belly of Stogin, who is the lord of Eahga,
which even the fourteen worlds had been unable to fill.

(V. 27.) Repeatedly performing the ascending of the scales® on every day at the shrine of

the lord of Raiiga, the Sun among kings would have doubtlessly broken up {Mowit) Meru
for the sake of {its) gold, if {that mountain) had not borne the fish which was the device on

his {the Mng's) banner.®

(V. 28.) The Sun among kings gave to Sarngin, who reclines on the sandy bank of the

daughter of the Kavera mountain, huge vessels, wrought of gold, which appeared to be so

many suns of majesty, taken from the crowd of rival kings by the power of {his) arm.

29.) Placed along with Lakshmi on the throne {simhdsana), which the Sun among kings

made out of the conquered thrones, from which he had thrown by force all kings who would not

bow {to him), and gave to the lord of Bahga, (and) which is as lofty as his own mind,— that

{god) resembles a cloud, accompanied by lightning {and) resting on the slope of {Mount) Meru.®

(V. 30.) For Hari, who had received the famous name of HSm&cbchhadanaiaja [i.e. of the

king who has covered {the temple) with gold], for the golden destroyer of snakes (t.e. Garuda),

and for the splendid hall {which contained) the couch {of the god),— the Sun among kings

built three golden domes {vimdna), by which {the temple of) Srirahga glitters as he {the Icing)

by the {three) crowns ® worn at {his) coronation.

No. 3.— ALAMANDA PLATES OF ANANTAVARMAN.

Bt E. Htiltzsch, Ph.D.

This inscription is engraved on three copper-plates of about 7|- by 3 inches, which were
“ found underground while excavating a site near Alamanda in the Sringavarapukota t&luka of

the Vizagapatam district,” and kindly transmitted to me by the Collector, Mr. W. A. Willock,

I.C.S. The plates are strung on a plain ring, which had been cut before I received them, and
which measures about f inch in thickness, and inches in diameter. The weight of the

plates is about 1 & 7 oz., and that of the ring about 9 oz., total about 2 fc. The rims of each

side of the plates are slightly raised in order to protect the writing, which is in nearly perfect

preservation. The alphabet closely resembles .that of a copper-plate grant of Devendravarman,
the son of the Maharaja Anantavarman, which was published with a facsimile by Dr. Fleet.®

The language is very incorrect Sanskrit, and is prose throughout, with the exception of two
imprecatory verses (lines 24-27).

* 1 have translated rdra by ‘ week,’ a meaning which it has in Tamil and Ksuarese, as two weeks {i.e. fourteen

days) would better correspond to the fourteen worlds which are referred to in the second half of the verse, than two

dags. In Sanskrit vara means only ‘ a week-day.’

’ See p. 14 above, note 9.

’ In the.panegyrical introductions of the Tamil inscriptions of the P^dya kings, it is stated that their banner,

the two fishes, fluttered (i.e. had been planted as a memento of conquest) on Mount Mern. See, e.^., line 4 f. of

the Tirupparankunram cave-inscription of Mfiravarman, alias Sundara-Pandyadeva {Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 344) :

Por-kiri mil tari-kkayalgal tilaiydda, “ while the spotted carps were sporting on the Golden Mountain.”
‘ Vishnu, whose body is of dark colonr, corresponds to the cloud, Lakshmi to the lightning, and the throne to

the golden monntain Mtrn. Compare verses 9 and 19.

• This refers to the crowns of the P&ndya, Ch6b and Chdra kingdoms. Compare Mnmmudi-Chfilad^va,

the Chd]a king (who wears) three crowns,' which was a surname of the great Kajarlja; Somth-Indian Inscriptions,

Vol. II. p. 139, note 1, and p. 222, note 4.

« Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. pp. 143 ff.

D
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The inscription records the gift of the village of Mede[la]ka in the Tirikato-visliaya (line

13 f.) to a Brahmanaof the Vajasaneya school (1. 16). The grant was made at Kalingfinagarai

(1. 2) on the day of a solar eclipse (1. 18) in “ the three-hmidred-aiid-foiirth year of the

reign of the G[a]hgeya race ” (1. 28 f.). The donor was king Anantavarman, the son of

the Maharaja l^jendravarman, a member of the Gaiiga family (1. 12 f.) and a worshipper

of MaheOTara (1. 11), The wording of the passage which celebrates the virtues of the king

(11. 1 to 12), is identical with that of the corresponding passage in a copper-plate grant of

Devendravarman, the son of the Maharaja Anantavarman.^ As Dr. Fleet has expressed his

intention of treating the chronology of the Gangas of Kalihga,^ I refrain from attempting any

conjectures regarding the date of the new inscription, and would only point out that it appears

to refer to the same era as the grant of the year 254,^ and that, consequently, the king

Anantavarman, by whom the subjoined grant was issued, appears to be distinct from, and later

than, another Anantavarman, who was the father of Devendravarman.

TEXT.*

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

First Plate.

ncmmsifTO-

Second Plate-, First Side.

8 Pd Osi^vji f%?Tir^[^]-

9 ^^(T)wKTf?rii^n=^

10

I <M aTld <

12

’ This is probably the modem “ Calingapatam ;
” Ind. Ant. VoL XTIII.

Antiquities, Tol. I. p. 7.

’ Pablished by Dr. Fleet,' Ind. Ant. Vol XIII. pp. 273 ft.

» Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 144.

* See note 6 on previous p4ge.
* From the original copper-plates.

* Bead ftrSX.

7 Bead

« Bead

Bead

Head qina'fc'a'*).

“ Bead

“ Bead MUT.

“ Bead )«0yS.
“ Bead

p. 144, and Mr. Sewell’s Lists of

“ Read

“ Read

>7 Read

“ Bead fqs,

» Bead^kl®.
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13

Second Plate-, Second Side.

18 wm ^ [||*J ^
19 fiT ^T«5r^ [l*] ^SKlHjlchl marFST'^ [l*] XT-

20 [I*] ^fwmr^' [i*] ^^

21 ^TTTfw[T I*] xri%Trerr^® Ji<Mdl=h[:*] g>RTfw^[T*] W^ITT-

Third Plate; First Side.

22 [i*] cii4at*i“ 2R^5X5iMijcj)'[:*] mmm[: i*j ira[-. i*] [^j.

23 ^W[:*] ^[T*]fe[T*] [ll*] ^ ^[T*]NiTtrr[T*]fiT

24 [vj^fjrT [ii*] jxm^ i*] ?r-

26 ^ wm ^ ?rer ?r?T [ii*]

26 ^ ^ [i*] ^f^BTsrr^ irfw.

27 ftTHfiT ^ XRlt [||»] Mm [^]-

28 'M<g«na*i [^] [h*]

‘ Bead °5PS^^T^:.

> Read ^t1%^;.

’ Bead ^BTirTWf^.
* Bead vrttTT.

* The fourth aisAara of stands below

the line.

• Bead ^flfsRT, ^53, »rm.
1 Bead and °g^^i^«ns.

« Bead ^:.
• Bead ^tWT.

» Bead ^5^ f^.
” Bead tTHTHIT;.

“ Bead VIllMjt.

“ Bead TTr^T^;.

The *? stands below the line ; read ?rt.

“ Bead •T^-

“ Bead

Bead trf^^;.

“ Bead “f^rar ;
the word ^•H,|fo|<*j appears to be

repeated by mistake.

” Bead =(Najt WsrT°.
’ Instead of («.e. TTCWf, ‘ in the west ’), read

“ Bead °=*rr.

» Bead

« Bead

® Bead KTSlfH:.

“ Bead tjftp=rer.

^ Bead ss(<^Tti 'TCcT*!! *11.

“ Bead

» Bead

® Bead

3> Bead ?

® Bead « t'al 'll l'^ stiff'll.

® Bead
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Third Plaie ; Second Side.

29 ^ ^[ft]fRT [ll*]

TEANSLiTION.

(Line 1.) Om. Hail

!

From the yictorions residence® Ealmg&nAgara, which resembles the city of the gods

(and) which is pleasant (on account of the simultaneom existence) of the comforts of all seasons,

—

the devout worshipper of Uahesvara, who adores the feet of (his) mother and father, the ornament

of the spotless family of the Gahgas, the son of the glorious Maharaja Bajendravanuan, the

glorious Anantavarmadeva,— who has become a receptacle of wisdom, modesty, compassion,

charity, courtesy, bravery, magnanimity, truthfulness, liberality, and other excellent virtues
;
who

has destroyed the principal mountains, (viz. his) enemies ; whose fame is as bright as the white

water-lily, the jasmine flower and the moon; whose handsome feet^ are reddened by the

clusters of the light of the jewels on the crests of all vassals, prostrated by (his) valour
;
who has

caused the cry of “ victory ” to resound in the turmoil of many battles
;
(and) who is freed from

the stains of the Kali (age) in consequence of (his) prostrations at the lotus-feet of the god
Q6karn.asvamiii, whose crest-jewel is the moon,^ who is the sole architect for the construction

of the whole world, who is the lord of the animate and inanimate creation, (and) who is estab-

lished on the sinless peak of the Mahendra mountain,®— being in good health, addresses (the

following) order to the ryots inhabiting the village of Mede[la]ka in the district (vishaya) of

Tirikatu :

—

(L. 15.) “ Be it known to you (th&t), at the consecration of a tank, (which took place) at

an eclipse of the stm, this village was given, with libations of water, to Vishpudeva’s son

Sridhara-Bhat^ of the Vkjasaneya (idkhd) and the Kausika gotra, who resides at Hom-
varavala, (and) who thoroughly knows the VSdas and Ved&hgas.

(L. 18.) “ The marks of the boundaries of this (village) are declared (as follows) :— In the

eastern direction, a row of jungle-trees (and) a rock ; in the south-east, a rock ; in the south, the

Chatera river
;
in the south-west, a group of tamarind-trees ® (and) a row of jungle-trees

;
in the

west, the Gura tank (and) a row of jungle- trees
; in the north-west, the Kalajna tank (and) a rock

;

in the north, a trench ; in the north-east, a banyan-tree, a row of jungle-trees (and) a trihuta.t

' Bead if*!

> In thia and other Gaiga grants, visaka appears to he used in the sense of rdjadhani.

^ In line 8 of this inscription, and in line 7 of one of the inscriptions published by Dr. Fleet (Ind. Ant. Vol

XIII. p. 275), the word is erroneously inserted before Another of Dr. Fleet’s

inscriptions (Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 11, teit line 11) shows that, in the original draft of the introduction of the
Gangs grants, the word formed part of a compound which stood before

^ t.e. the god Siva.

* The Mahendra mountain is frequently mentioned in the epic poems; see Bohtlingk and Eoth’s Saiukrit-
Wdrterbneh.s.v. In the Saghavamta (\i. 54), the king of Kalingii is called ‘the lord of (Mount) Mahendra.’
General Sir A. Cunningham (Ancient Geography of India, Vol. I. p. 516) has identified the term with the
Maheudramala range, which divides Gafijim from the valley of the Mahinadi. Consequently, the temple of
Gfikarnasvkmin, which was situated on the Mahendra mountain, must he distinct from the well-known shrine in
the North Canara district. According to Mr. Sewell’s account (Lists of Antiquities, Vol. I. p. 5), the Mahendra-
giri is now included in the Mandasa zamindiri and hears on its summit, 4,923 feet above the sea, four temples
The highest of these is built of very large granite blocks and dedicated to Siva. This is perhaps the Gdkarna
svkmin of the Ganga giants. In the “ Madras Mail " of the 29th May 1893, Mr. Duncan states that the
top of the Mah^ndragiri hill is 17 miles distant from the Haripur station of the East Coast Railway.

' >8 the same as in the Amarakdsa, and as in the Telugu and Kanarese dictionaries,
f The same term occurs in Ind. Ant. Vol. XYIII. p. 174 f., text line 36 f. Its meaning might be ‘ the poi-t at

which three roads meet.
“
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(L. 23.) “With reference to this {subject), there axe (the follcming) verses of VySaa :
— ’’

[Here follow two of the customary verses from the Maidbhdrata.)

(L. 27.) (This edict) was written by the private secretary (rahasya)^ Durgappa (?)

(and) engraved by the keeper of records (akshasdlin)

(L. 28.) (In) the year three hundred and four of the prosperous and victorious

reign of the Gr[a]hgeya race.

No. 4.— BITRAGUNTA GRANT OP SAMGAMA II.

S.vka-Samvat 1278.

By H. Krishna Sastri
; Bangalore.

The subjoined inscription has already been noticed by Mr. R. Sewell in his Lists of

Antiquities, Vol. II. p. 8, No. 58. The original was lent by Dr. C. D. Macleane, Collector of

Nellore, in whose office it is preserved, to Dr. Hnltzseh, who has kindly placed it at my
disposal for publication. It consists of five copper-plates, measuring on an average 10" by 5j".

There is a hole of about in diameter at the top of each plate for the usual ring, which is

however lost. The order of the five plates is marked on the left margin of each plate with

one, two, three, four and five notches consecutively. Besides, they are numbered by the

ordinary Telugu numerals on the top of the back of each successive plate. The first four plates

bear writing on both sides
;
and the last is inscribed on the inner side only, while its second side

bears the numeral “ five ” at the top. The first side of the first plate has the symbols of the

sun and moon at the left and right top-corners respectively, and below the moon the figure of

a bull, tied by a rope to a tripod, which is surmounted by a trident. The occurrence of such

symbols, quite common in stone-inscriptions, is rather rare on copper-plates. The lines are

written across the breadth of the plates and number about twenty on each side. The raised

rims appear to have been flattened and filed on the borders, and, consequently, some letters

which run into them, have been partly injured. Nevertheless, the inscription is in good

preservation, and, with very few exceptions, every letter of it can be made out with certainty.

The language of the inscription is Sanskrit verse of various metres, written in faint, but

boldly engraved Telugu characters. The chief peculiarity of the alphabet is the manner in

which the aspirate letters are distinguished from the unaspirated ones. The letters da and dha

are distinguished as iu Old Kanarese or Telugu,— the first by an opening on the right side, and

the second by being fully closed up. But in lines 24 and 163, dha is written in its modern form,

t.e. with the addition of a vertical stroke below. The difference which the writer has attempted

to keep up between ha and hha, is rather complex. The top-stroke (talekatfu, as it is called in

Kanarese, or talakaftu in Telugu) is considered sufficient to distinguish the aspirate from the

unaspirated, except in cases where such a stroke is to be omitted in writing, as when other

vowels but a, u and u are affixed to the consonant, and when it appears conjunct with another.

There are several cases, too, in which both the talakatfu and the downward stroke appear in the

same letter (11. 120, 127, 137, 141, 144, etc.). It might be observed that, in aihlkdruha in line

11, bkd is written as iu Old Kanarese or Telugu, with an opening in the centre below. The

downward stroke of tha and gha is dispensed with, because no confusion could arise between

them and their corresponding unaspiiated forma ;
whereas, in the case of 4ha and pha, it is

retained as the only mark of distinction from the nnaspirated. The letters {a, sa, sha and la are

' Th* same official title occure in Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 12, and Vol. IVIIl. p. 146, and the slightly different

form rahasika (for rahatyaha), VoL XIII. p. 121.
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comparatively old in tiiair formation. The’ vowels i and i, o and d, though, distinguished

in some cases by a partial and complete loop on the top respectively, are however, often

confounded. To avoid constant corrections arising from close transcription, I have, in the case

of i and i, always adopted that form which the context proves to be correct. The vowels e, ai

and au are the undeveloped forms of their modem modifications in Telugu. The e of prdyena
in line o-S, and the length of 6 of bhdgo in line 146, are shown as in the modem Telugu

character.

As regards orthography,— dhdha for ddlia frequently occurs (11. 20, 101, 108, 157 and

163). The redundant use of an anusvdra before a conjunct nasal is quite common (11. 10, 12,

48, 113, 131, 136, eta.). As in other inscriptions, a consonant which follows r, is sometimes

doubled. In lines 15, 20, and 21 the pa of Eamppa, and in line 31 the ya of saihyijuga are doubled

after an auiisvdra. A curious mistake is committed in line 60, where kaduchiptriyam is written for

haddchit-prhjam. There are a number of other graphical peculiarities which are due to the

infiuence of the Telugu pronunciation of Sanskrit. Except in mrvritiih in line 59, ri is generally

represented by ru. In lines 66 and 122, both ri and u, li and u are respectively affixed to the same
consonant, and once (1. 181) ri is represented by ri. It is worth noticing that the word ndtha,

which occurs four times in the inscription (11. 50, 52, 161 «,nd 189), is spelt in the first three

cases with an anusvdra before tka. This may be due to the tendency of the Telugu language to

insert an anusvdra in such cases (compare tammidu and tammumdti). The spelling bramhmassom
(11. 178 and 179 f.) for braJimasvam, saiJTii (1. 87) for samjdi, saijna (1. 1S6) for samjna. the

prefixing of a y before { and e and via vend fll. 21, 22, 23, 44, 65, 160, 168 and 180) are also

due to the Telugu pronunciation of Sanskrit.

The inscription opens with an invocation to the Boar-incarnation of Vishnu (verse 1).

Samgama I., the first historical ancestor of the first Vijayanagara dynasty, is then
introduced without any reference to his mythical descent from the Aloon, as is done in other
Vijayanagara grants (verse 2). He had five sons,— Harihara, Kampa, Bukka, Marapa
and Muddapa (verses 3 and 4). Of these, the first two ruled one after the other. Harihara
is said to have defeated the Muhammadans (verse 5). Kampa (verse 4) or Eiampana (verse 6)
had a son, called Samgama II. (verse 7), during whose time the subjoined inscription was
written. Of this king we learn nothing but a number of birudas (verse 11). The inscription

records the grant of the village of Bi^agunta (verses 20, 21) or Bittarakunta (verse 19) to

twenty-eight Br^hmanas, whose namgs and gOtras are specified in verses 27 to 33 ; and refers

incidentally to the grant of another village, viz. Simkesari (verse 24). Both grants were
made at the suggestion of the king’s spiritual preceptor, the ^iva philosopher Srikanthanatha
(verse 12 and line 189), after whose name the village of Bitt^gnnta received the surname
Srikanthapura (verses 21, 34, 36 and 42). The date of the first grant was the new-moon day
of the third month of Saka-Samvat 1278 (in numerical words and figures), the cyclic year
Dnrmukha. The inscription was written by Bhoganatha, the court-jester of Samcfama II.

(verse 35). At the end of the document (1. 184), the king is stated to have affixed by his own
hand the name of Sri-Virupaksha, the tutelar deity of the city of Vijayanagara (verse 42).
This explains the origin of the colophons Sri-Virupdksha, SrUVenkatesa or Sri-Bdma at the end
of other Vijayanagara inscriptions.

The motive for making the grant under consideration is stated to have been twofold,
— first, a request, or almost a compulsory demand, of the preceptor SrikanthanUtha, and,

secondly, the king's own desire to procure immortality to his father (verses 17 and 20). The
second statement further suggests that the expre-ssion pratyabdakdU in verse 20 means “ at the
anniversary (of his father’s death).” The inscription does not inform us if the first or any
following anniversary is meant. But the motive why the king made the grant, i.e. for procuring
immortality to his father, gives ns sufficient room for conjecture. It is a well-known Hindu
notion that the spirit of a dead man will continue to be a Preta, or an evil spirit, until the
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completion of all obsequial rites ;
and tbis completion is reacbed witb the sapindya and abdilca

ceremonies, which are to be observed at the end of one fall year after the death. After this

period, and through the several charities made during the final ceremonies, the Preta is

supposed to become one of the Manes, i.e. to become classed with the Pitridevas)- Thus, it may

be that the anniversary on which immortality or godhead was conferred on Kampa, was the

first
;
and, if so, the date of Kampa’s death and the accession of Samgama 11. would be

Saka-Samvat 1277. But this is only a conjecture which requires corroboration.

The contents of the inscription furnish us with two important facts, viz, first, the distinct

mention of the five sons of Samgama I., and, secondly, that of a grandson of his, by name

Samgama H. Both these facts are valuable; for, most of the inscriptions that contain a

regular genealogy of the first Vijayanagara dynasty, mention only Harihara I. and Bnkka L,

the first and third sons of Samgama L, and ignore altogether the other three
; and even the

limited few that mention all the five sons of Samgama I.,* are either open to suspicion or are

imperfectly read. The importance of the second fact is even greater, inasmuch as it enables us

to correct certain inferences which have been drawn fi-om the colophon of the Mddhaviyd

Bhdtmritti. This colophon reads as follows:— “The Mddhaviyd Yfitti, composed by

Sayanaeharya (who was) the uterine brother of Madhava, the sen of Mayana, (and) the great

minister of Saihgamaraja, the son of KamparSja, the glorious lord of the Eastern, Western

and Southern oceans.”^ As the title indicates, the Mddhaviyd Bhdtuvritti was dedicated by

its author, Sayanaeharya, to his brother Madhavacharya, who, as we learn from other

sources, was the minister of Bukkana or Bnkka. I. of Vijayanagara.* Further, Madhavacharya

says of himself that “his mother (was) &imati, his father (was) the famous Mayapa, (and)

his two uterine brothers (were) Sayana and Bhoganatha, (who appeared to be his) mind

and intelligence.” * That Samgama, whose minister was Sayana according to the Mddhaviyd

Bhdtuvritti, has been hitherto considered as identical with Samgama I., the father of

Harihara I. and Bukka I, The present inscription, however,— which acquaints us with a

Ving Samgama n., who, as the Samgamaraja of the colophon of the Mddhaviyd Bhdtuvritti,

was the son of Kampa, and which also mentions a certain Bhoganatha, who is probably

identical with that Bhoganatha who, according to the commentary on the Pardsarasmriti,

was the brother of Sayana, — shows that Slyana must have been the minister of Samgama II.,

and not of Samgama I., who, in the present state of our epigraphical knowledge, is nothing more

than a name. In the colophon of his commentary on the Satapathahrdhmana, SayanaohArya

calls himself the minister of king Hanhara, who bore the titles of Rdjddhirdja and

Rdjapnrameivarafi This can hardly refer to Harihara I., who claimed to be only a

MahdmandaWvara
;
^ and it must be assumed that Sayana, who was originally the minister

of Samgama H., subsequently held the same office under Harihara H. According to

^ See the Mitdhshard on Y^jnsvalkja, i. 253 f,— | ^ I ... -

u

’ Colebrooie’s Miscellaneous Assays, Madras reprint, Vol. II. pp. 254 ff. ;
Mr. Rice’s Mysore Inscriptions,

p. 277 f. ; Mr. Sewell’s Lists of Antiquities, Vol. II. No, 79. Dr. Hultzscb, who has examined the original of the

last-mentioned inscription, considers it a forgery, fabricated in the time of the third Tijajanagara dynasty.

ftirr The Berlin MS., as transcribed by Professor Weber, Serlin Catalogue, Vol. I. p. 222, No. 7S9, reads

* See the introdaction to Madhava’s commentary on the Fardsarasmriii in Professor Aufrecht’s Oxford

Catalogue, p. 264; and Dr. Fleet’s abstract of a Banarase inscription, Jnrf. Ant. Vol. IV. p. 206, No. 2.

^ fqnr l MBDVt trl^rwi^ra I1 ; Professor Anfrecht’s Oxford

Catalogue, 1. e.

* See Professor Weber’s Berlin Catalogue, Vol. II. p. 73.

See his Baddmi inscription of Safea-Samvat 1261; Ind. Ant. \ol. X. p- 63,
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Professor Anfrecht, ' he died in A.D. 1387. All that we can at present gather regfarding the

genealogy of Madhava and Sayana, is as follows :

—

M4yana,

married SnmatS.

M adhava, Sayana, Bhdgandtha,

minister of Bukka 1. minister of Samgama II. court-jester of Saingama II.

and of Harihara II.

According to Mr. Sewell’s Lists of Antiquities, Vol. I. p. 142, Bitragunte, the first of the

villages granted, is situated 7 miles south by west of Eavali, which is 32 miles from Nellur

(Nellore) and is the head-quarters of the Kavali tiluka in the Nellore district. Its situation is

described in the inscription as being 3 yojanas north of the town of Vikramasiihhapiira in

the district called Pakavishaya, which was situated on the shore of the Eastern ocean, i.e. the

Bay of Bengal (verse 19). I do not know if the name Vikramasimhapura still exists
;
but the

name Plika survives in the name of a certain sect of Telugu-speaking Sudras in the Mysore
territory, who profess to come from Pakanadu, the country of Paka, and are as such called

Fkkanatls. The other village, Simkesari, is said to be situated in the district called

Mulikidesa on the northern bank of the Penna, i-.e. the well-known Penner river, and to the

north of the Saiva temple at Pushpachala (verse 24), which is identical with Pushpagiri,

8 miles north of Kadapa (Cuddapah). A native of Pushpagiri informed me that close to

Pushpagiri is a village named Suhkesani, which appears to be the same as the Simkesari of

the grant. It may be also remarked that a certain class of Smarta Brkhmanas, who call

themselves Mulikinaduvaru, profess to have emigrated from the Muliki country. The other

places . mentioned in the inscription as the boundaries of the two villages (verses 22 and 25)

I am unable to identify. But so much is certain that Samgama II. held portions of the

present Nellore and Cuddapah districts, while his uncle Bukka I. was reigning at

Vijayanagara. Samgama II. can scarcely have been dependent on Bukka I., as he would have

otherwise referred to the latter as his overlord in his inscription. The fact that he represents

his own father Eampa as the actual successor of Harihara 1. also suggests that he considered

himself entirely independent of Bukka I.

TEXT.“

First Plate-, First Side.

2 I fw-

3 ?r[?r]

4!

6 ^ II [\*]

8 "

^ Catalogs Caialofforum, p. 711.

* Kead

> From t^riginU wpper-platea and ink-impreaamns of them.
* Bead .
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® Bead 7 Bead
‘ Bead *

8 Bead Wf
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’ The form is grammatically correct. See note 1 on the

Siddhintalcaumitdi, Bombay edition of 1892, p. 15.

sitra ^ Sf^

« Bead 'gfre°.

* Read fasil®; (Kanarese).

» Bead I^..

• Bead.ilSi.

7 Read

® Bead Tl^tjfin.
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“ Read ^WT fiWT.
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• Bead 1

’ Bead fTfl.

• To the bh of bbrit&m. both the vowels ri and u are attached in the original.

s jtead ^ Head
j

* Bead StH?.

• Bead ® Read
,

1 “ Bead «1"0:.

*> The Aryd metre, in which this verse is written, requires one short sjUable more in the first fdin. The

form Bittaraknmta, which occurs in line 74, would meet the deficiency.

k2
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—
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1

* Read
> Read " Read ” Read »T%W°.
* Read ' Read HT^.

1

“ Bead wrre.
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I
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" Read

^ Read c|ftf»®5irra. ‘ Read
I
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187

188 TT^md II [8^*]

189 II n<rai«¥T-

190 ^ ^ ^ ^ [h*]

TBANSLATION.

('7erse 1.) Let that tusk of Hari (Viahnii), who disported himself (in the shape of) a,

boar,— (carried) on which (tush), as on a staff, the Earth appeared to be a parasol, with the

golden mountain (Meru) as its point,— protect yon

!

(V. 2.) There was a ruler (called) king Samgsma [1.], whose uncontrolled, high valour,

which was in conformity with the great pride of his renowned, powerful arm,— overclouded

the unchecked fighting-power of hostile kings, (o»d) whose shining, excellent lotus-feet were

worshipped by the great splendour of the rubies on the humbly bent heads of crores of princes.

(Vv. 3 and 4.) From him were produced five heroic sons, as, formerly, the (five) celestial

trees * from the milk-ocean ;— first, king Harihara ; then, the ruler of the earth, Eampa ; then,

the protector of the earth, Bukka ;
(and) afterwards, Marapa and Muddapa.

(V. 5.)« Of these, king Harihara,— by whom the SuMn (Suratrdna), who resembled

Sutrftman (Indra), was defeated,— ruled the earth'for a long time.

(V. 6.) His younger brother, king Kampana, whose name became true to its meaning, as

ho made the enemies tremble,® ruled the earth for a long time.

(V. 7.) His heroic sou was king Samgama [H.], just as Jayanta (was the son) of Jambh&rr
(Indra), and as Pradyumna (was the son) of Sarngin (Krishna).

(V. 8.) Ah ! surely, Karna, the halpa tree, and the celestial cow eagerly w&tch his

compassionate glance, which fulfils the desires of supplicants.^

(V. 9.) It is because she is desirous of resting on his arm (and) unwilling to choose

another, that, for a long time, the goddess of Victory enters battles and practises the vow of

(walking on) the edges of swords.®

(V. 10.) While, by the extensive spreading of his fame, the three worlds experienced

supreme delight, the moon was successful in nothing but in causing the water-lilies to

unfold.®

(V. 11.) “ Here comes the glorious lord of both the Eastern and Western oceans, the

disgracer of the wicked kings that break their promises, the destroyer of the armies of opposing

‘ Bead U%.
* The author here uses the word Icalpa for the celestial trees in general, thongh it is strictlj applicable to

one of them alone j see Amaraiota, i. 1, verse 53, For a similar use of the word in the general sense, compare

;
Naiahadha, canto jiii. verse 1.

* The poet derives Eampana from kampayati,

'

he causes to tremble.’

* This verse implies that Samgama’s donations were admired, but not equalled, by Earns, the kalpa tree, and

the celestial cow, who are noted for their unbounded liberality.

* The purport of this verse is, that Samgama IL had not to fight for victory, but that victory came to him of

its own accord.

* This verse implies that the moon, which had hitherto pleased the whole world, was beaten in that respect by
the fame of Samgama II. and served no practical purpose, but to induce the night-lotus to open its fiowers.
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kings, 1 the lion to the troops of the furious elephants of the lords of elephants, horses and

men.” ^— Thus do crowds of bards loudly (and) continuously proclaim his surnames in this w'orld.

(V. 12.) In order to give instruction in philosophy to that ruler of the earth, who possessed

to such a degree as stated before the art to please {the world by possessing) all virtues, (and)

whose fame was boundless,— the blessed Pasnpati (Siva), who is an ocean of compassion,

appeared in the form of Srikanthanatha, inspiring (the king) with miraculous intelligence.

(V. 13.) While this venerable person was expounding the truths of Mahesvara (Siva)>

(the conduct of the king was so righteous that) most of the ancient kings appeared to have been

produced afresh on earth.

(V. 14.) By the. mere prostration at his feet, salvation (mukti) is in the reach of ascetics

(yati)
;
while, through austerities, nothing but exhaustion of the body is obtained.

(V. 15.) His glances are the keys for opening the panels of the door of the path to final

emancipation (kaivalya) to those who desire bliss in the other (world).

(V. 16.) Once, when (his) beloved disciple, king Samgama [It.], waited upon him, the

preceptor commanded him (as follows), with a glance which was full of great love ;

—

(V. 17.) “ It pleases me to urge you to bestow some agrahdra. Therefore, 0 king, grant

some village !

” ^

(V. IS.) With folded hands (and) bent head, the lord of the rulers of the earth received

this command of (his) preceptor.

(V. 19.) On the shore of the Eastern ocean is a district (vishaya) of boundless greatness,

called Paka. The town (pura) called Vikramasiihha resembles its front-ornament. At a

distance of three yojanas to the north of this lies the splendid village called Bittarakunta.

This (village) the king gave away, in order to please (his) preceptor,

(V. 20.) In the Saka year which was measured by the elephants (8), the mountains (7),

and the suns (12),— (in figures) 1278,— in the (cyclic) year Durmukha, in the third month, on

(the day of) a combination of the moon and the sun,* at the anniversary (of his father’s

death ?),— the glorious king Samgama [11.], who was anxious for the welfare of his elders,

granted to thirty Brahmanas ® who followed the conduct (prescribed) in the Vedas, the

village of Bitragunta, in order to procure immortality to his father.

(V. 21.) On this (village), which was famed on earth by the other name of Bitragunta,

(the king), who resembled a lord of ascetics, conferred the (new) name of Srikanthapura.

(V. 22.) As far as the land of Busalapada, as far as the pond called Mallekunta, as far a.?

the neighbourhood of Papataputa, and as far as the canal from which salt is produced ;—

6

(V. 23.) The boundaries of this excellent agrahdra in the eastern, southern, western and

northern directions are thus successively declared.

r Similar birudas occur in many Vijajanagara inscriptions, e.y. in the inscription of Harihara I., Ind. Ant.
Vol. X. p. 63.

’ According to Beal’s translation of the Si-Tu-Ki, Vol. I. p. 13, the Southern, Western, Northern and Eastern

parts of India are supposed to be ruled orer by four mythical mouarchs,— Gajapati, Chhattrapati, Asvapati and
Narapati. The first, third and fourth of these are referred to in our text and in a number of inscriptions of other

dynasties and periods, riz. in inscriptions of the kings of Kananj {Ind. Ant. Vol. XV. pp. 9-13), of the Kalachuri

kings (ibid. Vol. XVII. pp. 225 and 227), of the Chandellas (ibid. p. 230), and in certain forged inscriptions (ibid.

Vol. VIII. p. 91).

s The impolite manner in which the great man addresses the king, is intended as a specimen of the power
which the preceptor possessed over his pupil.

* i.e. on a new-moon day. See the AmarakSsa, i. 4, verse 8 :

—

t Properly speaking, there were thirty shares, hut only twenty-eight Brahmanas, the second and third of

whom received two shares each
;
see verses 27 to 33.

® Latanaprabhuti may also be the proper name of the canal.
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(V. 24.) There was a country {ieia), called MuliM. In it is an excellent shrine of

Pnraripn (Siva), named Pushp&chala. To the north of this, and on the pure northern bank

of the Fenng {river is) a rich village, called Simkesari. The preceptor caused the king to

give (this) away as a donative village.^

(V. 25.) As far as the river called VakkarSi as far as the Jambu hill, as far as the bank of

the B§dara river, and as far as Eetanikunta ;

—

(V. 26.) The foremost among virtuous men have to understand that such are the successive

boundaries of this village in the four directions.

(Vv. 27-3.3.) List of donees —

Name of donee. G otroe Number of tharet

Atlanta Harita 1
Peddibhatta Varddhyagva 2
Ellava Bbfiradv&ja 2
Vallabba H&rita . . . . . 1
Bommaya . Kanndinya 1
Madbava ditto 1
Kuchaya Siiratsa 1
Sndraya ditto 1
Ananta Kangika 1

Knmara Kasyapa .'.... 1
Manchaya Kaa£ika 1
Bdchaya Kapi 1
Ah&bhala Bhaiadvaja 1
Mallayarya §rivatsa 1
Bdghava Bh&radvaja 1

Kriaimba Kanlika 1
Peddayirya Kasyapa 1
Pifinaya Gautama 1
Mallaya Kaundinya 1

Vifthala Bbaradvija 1
Tippayfirya Eisyapa 1
Ayyalu . ditto 1

Bharadvaja 1
Sarva Vidbfila 1
Nrihari §riSal4vata 1
Srigiri Sandilya 1

Srikantha Eisyapa 1
Laksh^dSva ...... Kaundinya 1

(V. 34.) Let it shine in safety as long as the moon shall exist,— that agrahdra (called
after) Srikantha, which is ever pleasant to dwell in, (and) through which becomes celebrated
the first (i.e. Brfihmana) caste, which is of good conduct, high-minded, free from disease, and
of strong body, which is to be respected on account of perpetual goodness, and is the ornament
of sacred places, which has appeased the bitter pain of the mind, and which resembles fire in
splendour.

(V. 35.) These verses were written on the plates of the royal edict (idsana) by the wise
Bbdganatha, the court-jester (narma-saehiva) of king Saihgams [ II.), in order that ^Ikantha-
pura might prosper.

(Veracs 36-41 contain tha oaual imprecations, and ore therefore left untranslated.]

(Lino 184.) Ssrl-Virupfiksha.

' The recipient of this gift was probably the Suva.temple at Pnshpftchala, which is mentioned in the first half

of the verse.

^ The prooonn tatra in verse 27 refer* to Bitragufft in verse 21.
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(V. 42.) In order to secure prosperity to ^Ikanthapura, king Samgama [11.] wrote
on the plate the mantra of five syllables, (lohich consists) of the name of (the god) Sri-
Virupaksha.

(Line 189 f.) Srikanthanatha. Prosperity ! Great fortune !
®

No. 5.— SATTAMANGALAM PLATES OP DEVARATA H.

Saka-Samtat 1346.

By E. Hultzsch, Ph.D.

This inscription is engraved on three copper-plates of 5f by 91 inches, which were “ found
hidden in a paftd land, belonging to one Arnn&chala Aiyar, in the village of Satyamangalam
in the Velur (Vellore) talnkji,” and kindly transmitted to me for examination by the Collector

of the North Arcot district, Mr. H. Le Fann, I.C.S. The ring on which the plates must have
been originally strung, is missing. The inscription is in the Nandinagari alphabet and in

Sanskrit verse
;
a few short passages in prose occur in lines 42 f., 51 f., and at the end of -the

last plate.

The inscription records that king Devarfiya II. of Vijayanagara bestowed on eight

BrSihmanas the agrahdra of Chitey&tyuru, which he had sumamed (Devar&yapTira) after

himself (verse 25). This village was situated in Anda-nSdu,® a sub-division of Marataka*
nagara-pranta. The grant was made at the temple of Virupaksha* on the bank of the

Tungabhadra river (v. 23). The date of the grant was Monday, the new-moon tithi of

Ashldha in Saka-Samvat 1346, the KrAdhi samvatsara (v. 24). Mr. Dikshit has favoured me
with the following information regarding this date ;

—

“ Aminta Ashfiipia krishna amdvdsyd of Saka-Samvat 1346 expired, the Kr6dhi samvatsara,

ended on Tuesday, the 25th July, A.D. 1424, commencing on Monday, the 24th July, as late

as 56 gh. 13 p. Ujjain mean-time. This is not the tithi in question, as the original has a

Monday. Besides, Ashadha was intercalary in this year, and its amdvdsyd ended on Monday,
the 26th June, A.D. 1424, at 31 gh, 56 p. Ujjain mean-time. This seems to be the tithi in

question, though the word adhika, “ intercalary,” is not added in the original. There was a
solar eclipse on this date (26th June), though I have not ascertained whether it was visible in

India or not.”

The historically important part of the inscription is the genealogy of the first dynasty of

Vijayanagara, which is given in verses 3 to 21. As in other inscriptions,® Yadu of the race
of the Moon is mentioned as the mythical ancestor of this dynasty. The first historical person

is Samgama [I.] (v. 5). One of his sons was Bukka [I.] (v. 6), whose descendants are named
in the same order as in a previously published inscription of DSvaraya II.* Besides, the new
inscription mentions the names of the queens of Bukka I. and of his three direct descendants, and

1 The word manu appears to be used here in its Tantric sense, viz. in that of mantra.

- The word ‘‘ fortune ” is repeated fire times in the original.

* Other forms of this name are Andi-nAdu snd Auja-nadu. To Andi-nidn belonged the village of VAppambattu
(in the Veldr tAlnka) ; South-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. I. pp. 80 and 131. A sub-division of Anjs.nadu was the
zimd of Gndiyatam (now the head-qnarters of a talnkA); Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 132, verse 54.

* This is the Pampapati temple at Hampe ; Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 363.

‘ Colebrooke’s Miscellaneous Essays, Madras edition, Vol. II, p. 256; Journal, Bombay Branch, R. A. 8.
Vol. XII. p. 372 ; Madras Journal of Literature, and Science for 1881, p. 253; South- Indian Inscription*, Vol. I.

pp. 166 and 160.

* Out. p. leo f.
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introduces a younger brother of Devaraya II., whose name was Pratapa-Devaraya, and who,

to judge from verse 21, appears to have held a high office, perhaps that of co-regent, under his

royal brother. I subjoin a pedigree of the first Vijayauagara dynasty, in which I have entered

the new details supplied by the present inscription, by an inscription of Samgania II. {ante.

No. 4), and by other inscriptions which have been lately discovered;

—

Sam^ma I.

Haribara I.

or.Hariyappa.

(Saka 1261.)

Kampa
or Kampa^

S^mgatna II.

(Saka 1278.)

^akka II.

(Saka 1328.')

Bukka I., Bukkana, or Bakkanna,

. m. Gauri or Gaurambika.
(Saka 1276 [current] to 1293.’)

Haribara II.

. m. MalambikS.
(Saka 1301 to 1321.)

Marapa.

Devaraya I.

, m, HemambikS.
(Saka 1330 [current]* to 1334.)

Vira-Vijaya,

, m. tCaravanambika.
(Saka l[33]5' 'and 1338.®)

Muddapa.’

,
D^varija II.

(Saka 1346 to 1371.)
Pratdpa.Devaraya."

MalUkirjuna.'

a 1376 and 1387.)

, Baja^Skhara.

(Saka 1401 and 1408.)

Vjriipikaha I.

(Saka 1392.)

Virdpdksba 11.

(Saka 1405.')

1 In previous tables {Journal, Bombay Branch, B. A. S., ToL XII. p. 339, and South-Indian Inscriptions,

Vol. I. p. 161), Saka-Samvat 1290 [expired], the Kilaka year, was entered as the latest known date of Bukka I.

Mr. Cousens has since furnished me with impressions of two subsequent inscriptions in the Kanarese language at

Bhatkal, viz. a copper-plate of Vlra-Bukkardya, dated in Saka-Samvat 1291 [expired], the Saumya year, and a

stone inscription of Vira-Bukkanna-Odeyar of Vijayanagara {thus}, dated in Saka-Samvat 1293 [expired], the

Virddhikyit year.

’ This Kanarese name was read by Colebrooke {Miscellaneous Essays, Madras edition, Vol. II. p. 257) as

Mudgapa (‘the protector of beans’), in which form it has found its way into Bohtlingk and Eoth’s Sanskrit-

Worterbueh, and from it into Sir Monier Williams’ Sanskrit Dictionary.

' South-Indian Inscriptions, VoL I. No. 55. That this inscription has to be attributed to Bukka II. was
first recognised by Mr. Venkayja ; Madras Christian College Magazine for March 1892. Another Tamil inscrip-

tion of Bukka II., dated in Saka-Samvat 1328, expired, the Vyaya year, is engraved on the east wall of the

Natar4]a shrine in the Hkkmranitba temple at EAnobL

* &ka-Saihvat 1330, the Sarvajit year, is the date of a Kanarese inscription of D^vardya at Bhatkal, impressions

of which I owe to the kindness of Mr. Cousens.

® Sec Mr. Veukayya’s article, loc. cit.

* This is the date of the Vandavisi plates, which were published by Dr. Oppert in the Madras Journal oj
Literature and Science for 1881, pp. 249 ff. The inscription records the grant of the village of Chettop5du in the

kingdom {rdjya) of Padabidu. This is the modern Fa^v6dn in the PdlAr tilukA of the North Arcot district
; see

South-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. I. p. 83.

7 This name is taken from verse 21 of the present inscription.

® On this and the ttvo next kings see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 321 f. and Madras Christian College Magazine
lot. cit.

.

' See my Annual Beport for 1891-92, p. 9.
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TEXT.*

First Plate.

1 wwm I

3 [l*]

4 ig»d<*i41¥!| I
[^*]^ ’^-

5 ?T^^r5fmtri- \ ir^-
O'

6 fjwTWJrn?^ ftii4)ssr?:: \ [^*] ^rmrt^fsr^^-

7 ^ ^hTFTt I
^-

8 1 [»*] ^nnft ^rm Tmret^TOi:

9 t l ITWT^

10 ti rfirar [ii u.*] [i]

11 > [4*]

12 I ’itHT ^-

13 ^ ITJTrns^mwi: i W
14 I IkTWTH ^ ^-

15 STH I ['=*] ^
16 <Tt I udiM^s^iifr^: W^- W^rfw-

17 w. I [i-*] <*r<WT ^nRTT^® I

18 I [t“*] <<*<l[fw]-'

19 mjm fdd^i*TfT: I fwrfM%-

20 f^^nnfTrfH: i [u*] ircrm^tf^^-

21 fr^[;*] iwtw ^f^[:*] i ®frftfRnT[E*]

^ From the original copper-plates and ink-impressions of them.
^ «••

3 Verses 2 to 6, 8 and 11 resemble verses 2 to 4., 6a and 96, 6. 8 and 11 of an inscription of Vlra-Vijaya

{Madras Journal of Literature and Science for 1881, p. 249 f.). Verse 7 « nearly identical with verse 17 of an

inscription of Harihara II. (Colebrooke’s Miscellaneous Essays, Madras edition, Vol. IL p. 264), and verse 146 with

verse 196 of the same inscription.

3 Read f^T^T-

4 is the Kanarese form of the Sanskfit

f Read

• Read

r Bead WtW’, as in the inscription of Vlra-Vijaya, Madras Journal of Uieraturs and Science for 1881

p. 250, verse 11.

s Read

9 wfzfl is the Kanarese form of the Sanskrit
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Second Plate ; Fir$t Side.

22 ^ ^ I h^*] ^ ’TRT-

23 I

24 \ [t?*] ?rat: i ^-

25 ^TfTT ^ I [^8*] ^fteraR-

26 i nm

27 finm WTT^; I [im*] w TTrmmq^ q»Ri$

28 ^ [i*] 'qfq qur^Twro: ^ ^q^raYsR-

29 q: I [t4*] ^rqt^: i IwrfTT

30 w. ^ Ptiffi^qp^ T: I [t's*]

31 ^Tnqrt i ^ ar^

32 asH'qfH awt'siTT: i ’CMTfqTT^r^^nat* ^ tt-

33 amiij^ar. i wqrfjrafg^jqraipnTfq^-

34 I [t^-*] i*i5iCiq<<kj*: f

36 ?r1%q^ aw i [?.«*] uTTnitq.

36 TT^ I it[%3?w w ^-

37 I [5^^*] SR^ f^rar-

38 I finii Trrtq ^T^^4:i^^l^^4^<^«
j(^

[i] [^^*]

89 y^ta^iHan^p^: \ ^-
40 ^If^^Mi'sItifn^ I [^^*] f(cq«a|-

41 % ai«!i>4a»^ I ^nwrm-

42 1^ ^ ^*<aK(qcTf̂ I [^8*] jntRRr-

Second Plate', Second Side.

48 »rcqt^ \ ^
44 I qi*4'w* inaw-

45 aRWT»Rii i [^^*1 f^rfVfiT^qqraaiRf^f-

46 i f^-

47 I [^4*3 >mTy^-

48 qf [^]fwf5si?t I vqfliTTW

> Send ‘Hwft. • Bead en^ilWjt •
|

'Bead -a,!.

* Bead
* Bead

»Bead • Bead ^|T?t
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49 i [^'©*1

50 I ^N5an:i*

51 II ^rer iffWTwIxRRn'-

62 -r: II
®-

53 5r?5r; I ‘^chsm^ruRii:

64 fai^wiyf i [^t*] iirfft sr-

55 ^[:*] ^?)*it<ai»rvtt i

56 1
[^o*] fsiww ?pr-

57 jh: ft’fwrtfrr: i wt?t^ ^<'«Rf4-

58 I [^x*] *^ct,aii<^mK«|jisii.i) mKWX-

60 ft^wTT: I [?R*] ^rCT?w*mT^ frni: ufruftw-

61 m: I in^[f5*]f^ %n^r: sR^rn n [n*]

Third Plate.

62 ^atwifiRnr '?’?i*rr*m-

63 TR (i) 4<f4iD f^^rarjwn*

66 <{|cH>R$TqT^ . (0 f^-

66 Rtot h [?«»] ^ «iRni^ 4tt%

67 \ ^ ^ ^Rui^ f^.
68 tTI B ^Hl-«^<n^-

69 TIRR I ^RT^^wfrfH tlRRT^^® n

70 rj^j ^ ^ I

71 q^'^Mifii RbrI ^thr fwRr: n ^ErroRjt-

72 Td ^4^^4qTglt ^ ^ «R-

73 fii: I wRr: tnf^fent ^i-

14> ^ 55n^ TTO^: II ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B

75 [»*]

^ Bead

> Raftd

>Bei4

* Bosid

' Bead fn.
• Bead ?ncr.

Bead 4IIVI.

• Read

* B«ad

^ la Eanaieee cfaaractera.
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ABSTKACT OP CONTENTS.

Having invoked Ganapati (verse 1) and the Boar-incarnation of Vishnu (v. 2), the authoi

gives tue following genealogy of the first Vijayanagara dynasty ;

—

The Moon (v. 3).

His descendant, Yadu (v. 41.

His descendant, Samgama [I.] (v. 5),

One of his sons, Bukka [I.] (v. 6).

His son by Gauri, Harihara [II.] (v. 7).

(Verse 8.) “ By erecting spacious halls (for the performance) of the sixteen great gifts,* lie

made the whole world (bhuvana) the dwelling (bhavana) of (his) wife, — (the goddess of) Fame.”

His son by Malambika, Pratapa-Devarfiya [I.] (v. 9).

(V. 10.) “ Through the wind (which was produced) by the flapping of the ears of his

elephants on the field of battle, the Tulushka (i.e. Musalman) horsemen experienced the fate

of cotton (i.e. were blown away).”

His son by HSmambika, Vira-Vijaya (v. 11).

(V. 12.) “ The lightning (and) the stars (were) the flowers, and the sun and the moon
(were) the fruits, of two burning creepers, (viz.) the valour and fame of this lord.” *

His son by Nar^yanambika (v. 13), Devarfiya [II.] (v. 14).

He bore the surnames (biruda) Rdjddhirdja, BdjaparamHvara, ‘the disgracer of king,-

who break their word,’^ ‘ the disgracer of the three kings (of the South),’ ‘the terrifier of hostile

kings,’ and ‘ the Sultan (Suratrdna) among Hindu kings’ (w. 19 and 20).

(V. 21.) “(His) glory is made resplendent by his renowned younger brother Pratapa-
D§varfiya, just as that of Mahendra by his younger brother Upendra (Vishnu).

(V. 22.) “ Having ascended the throne of (his) father in the city (nagara) called Vijaya
whose moat is the holy Tuhgabhadra, (and) protecting the earth up to the oceans,

(V. 23.) “ The foremost among the virtuous, the glorious king Devaraya [11] (made
the following gift) in the presence of (the god) &i-Virupaksha, on the bank of the Tiihga-
bhadra river,

—

(V. 24.) “In the year of the Saka (king), (which is expressed by the chronogram)
tattyaldka (i.e. 1346),* in the auspicious Krodhi samvatsara, on the pure new-moon tithi of
Ashadha, which was distinguished (through being) a Monday.

(V. 25.) “Having adorned by his own name^(i’.e. having sumamed after himself) the
village called Chiteyatyuru in the country called Anda-nadu, (a subdivision) of Marataka-
nagara-pranta,“—

^ See Up. Ini. Vol. I. p. 3G8, note 58.

’ The only remarkable point in this verse is the occurrence of the rare dual pusltpavantau, ‘ the snn and the
moon.’ According Jo Sanderson’s Dictionary, the same word is used in Kanarese in the form pushpaoantaru.

s Bhashatilaiighi-ihipala-lhajamga is a translation of the Kanarese term hhdshege tappuva rdyara ganda
On this and on the next biruda see Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 363, and p. 369, notes 61 and 62. A similar obscene term
is rdya-rdhutta-minda, ‘the disgracer of the troopers of (hostile) kings / Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 131

, pjate Ui *

text line 19,
’

‘ On this mode of expressing numbers see Ind. Ant. Vol. IV. p. 207, anS Dr Burnell’s Soulk r

Palaographg, second edition, p. 79.

® Maratakanagara is a vulgar form of Marakatanagara, ‘ the city of emeralda’— Bate’s Sindee Dictionar and
pintti' Sindusidnt Dictionary ghe both (maria#) and (martak). The form ‘for^^V*
occurs also in the Bahganitha inscription of Sundara-Pin^ya; a»#», p. 12, text line 3.

• 1
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(V. 26.) “Endowed with buried treasures, deposits, water, stones, actuals, outstandings,

etc.} undivided, up to {its) borindaries, unencumbered, beantifnl ( !
),

—

(V. 27.) “ For as long as the moon and the stars shall endure, with libations of water,

accompanied by presents (dakshinu), the powerful (king) gave this agrahdra to Brahmanas.

(y. 28.) “ Let this agrahdra, which was given to Brahmanas by king Devaraya [H.l,

prosper on earth as long as the moon and the stars shall endure

!

(Line 51.) “ The Brahmanas who received shares (vritti) of this (village), are specified

(as follows) :

—
” (1.) KrLshnadeva’s son Singaparya (verse 29) ; (2. to 7.) Narahari, Nftgapa,

Vitthapa, Sahkanarya, lfarapa[ti] and Vallabha (v. 30), sons of (1.) Singaparya ;
and

(8.) Virupaksha’s son Narahari (v. 31).

(V. 32.) “ Each of (these) eight Brahmanas, who had thoroughly studied the Bih-sfikhft

and were descgnded from the race of the Bharadvajas, received for ever one share (vritti) of

this (village).
'

(V. 33.) “ The eight shares of this agrahdra were (thus) settled. (Its) boundaries in the

eastern and other directions are specified in the language of the country (i.e. in Tamil). ’’ ®

In verse 34 the composer wishes a long reign to the donor, king Devaraya [ II.]. Then

follow four of the usual imprecatory verses, a five-fold repetition of the auspicious monosyllable

iri, and the name of the god Sri-Virupaksha in Kanarese characters.®

No. 6.— BUGUDA PLATES OF MADHAVAVARMAN.

Bt F. Ki£lhorn, Ph.D., C.I.E.
;
Gottingen.

The copper-plates which contain this inscription, were found in an earthen pot, buried in

a field in the village of Bug^da, in the Gnmsfir t&luka of the Ganjam district of the Madras

presidency.^ On the 28th July 1890, they were sent to Dr. Hultzsch by Mr. E. C. Johnson,

I.C.S., Collector of Ganjam, and I now edit the inscription from the original plates and from

excellent impressions, received from Dr. Hultzsch. The original plates will be deposited in the

Government Central Museum, Madras.

The inscription is on three plates, each of which measures about 6f" broad by high,

and the edges of which are fashioned slightly thicker than the rest, to protect the writing.

The first plate is inscribed on one side only
;
the two others are inscribed on both sides. The

engraving is deep and well done. A careful examination shows that these plates originally

bore another inscription, the letters of which probably were beaten in to make room for the

inscription here edited ; but some letters of the older inscription may still be recognized, even

in the ink-impression, especially on the second side of the second plate. The three plates are

held together by a ring, which is about 3'' in diameter, and on which is soldered a round seal,

about If' in diameter. The seal apparently contains some writing and an emblem; but both

are too much worn to be made out with certainty. Before the plates came into Dr. Hultzsch’s

hands, somebody had attempted to remove the ringi and, in doing so, he had rudely cut the plates

* See Sp. Ind. VoL I. p. 402, note 41.

* The promised specification of the tmnndariee is omitted in the docament itself, as in an inscription of Haribars

II. ;
Colebrooke’s 3f«ceKaiieoi« Essoyx, Madras edition, VoL II. p. 261.

* From No. 4, verse 42, it appears that the word Srt-7irdpdksha was affixed to the charter by the king binMelf

instead of his signature.

* See Dr. Hnltzsi-h's Frogrett Reporl to the Government of Moira* lor May to September 1890, p. 2, Na »i.
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from the ring-holes to the edges, and thus damaged some of the writing. With this exception,

and except that four aksharas are broken away at the edges, the plates are well preserved.

The size of the letters is about The characters are Nagari, similar to, but more

modern than, those of the Gorakhpur copper-plate grant of Jayaditj’a of Vijayapura.^ The

language is Sanskrit. Lines 31-41 are in prose; the rest of the inscription, excepting the

introductory 6m svasti, is in verse. As regards orthography, the letter b is throughout denoted

by the sign for v
;
the guttural nasal is used instead of anusvdra before the palatal sibilant,

in ansuhlnh, line 2, prdnsur, line 7, and in the word ransa, in lines 14 and 19; and the

vowel ri is employed instead of ri in fribhuvana, line 6, and triijarsheija (for triyarslieya =
trydrsheija), line 38. The language is simple, but not always correct; and though the general

sense is plain enough, it is in one or two passages impossible to construe the words properly,

and to make out with certainty what .the writer exactly meant to say.

The inscription is one of the illustrious Madhavavarman (line 30), who, frotn his residence

at Kaihgoda (line 29), informs his officials and the people generally that, on the occasion of

a solar eclipse, he gave the village of Puipina (line 30), which was in the Khadira paffaka of

the Gudda vishaya, to the Bhatta Vamana (line 40), who was a son of Adityadeva and grandson

of Vamana, and a student of the Taittiriya charana, of the Harita gotra, and with the threefold

pravara Ahgirasa, Ambarisha® and Yauvanasva.

After the words 6/k svasti, the inscription opens with two verses, one of which invokes

the protection of the god Sambhu (Siva), while the other glorities the donor, here called the

Bdjendra Madhavendra. Verses 3-12 then give the genealogy of the donor. The first

personage spoken of is Pulindasena, ‘ famous amongst the peoples of Kalihga.’ He, although

endowed with many excellent qualities (a lofty stature, strong arms, a broad chest, etc,), did not

covet sovereignty for himself, but rather worshipped Brahman, in order that the god might

create a fit ruler of the land. And Brahman granted his wish, and created, apparently out of a

rock, the lord Sailodbhava (verse 5), who became the founder of a distinguished family.

In this family was bom Banabhita (verse 6) ; his son was the lord of the earth Samyabhlta

(verse 7) ;
in bis family Yasobhita was born (verse 8) ;

his son again was Sainyabhita (vei-se

9); and his son was the powerful and pious prince Madhavavarman (verses 10-12). Beyond

the indication that these chiefs ruled in the country of Ealihga, nothing of importance is

reported of any of them. Verse 12 is followed by the formal part of the grant, the contents of

which have been given above. Here I would only add that the list of officials, in lines 31-33,

is a fairly long one, and that it includes officials termed antaranga, vaiivasika, and pattalaha,

who are not met with ordinarily. The formal part of the grant closes with the usual admonition

not to disturb the donee in the enjoyment of the land granted to him, and is followed, in

lines 42-49, by five of the customary beuedictive and imprecatory verses. The second verse,

and evidently the third, fourth and fifth too, are stated to be a quotation from the Law of

Manu (Mdnava Bharma, line 44 f.). Another verse informs ns that the grant was written

by TJpendrasihgha, the son of Kundabhogin, marked ^ (?) by Jayasihgha, and engraved

by Lad^bhogin. The inscription closes with the statement that the dutaha for this grant

was the pratihdrin Gangabhadra.

The inscription is not dated, and I have not found the names of any of the chiefs

mentioned in it in other inscriptions ;
nor am I able to identify the localities which are spoken

of in this grant.

' See Ind, Ant, V ol. XXI. p. 169.

* In the original this name is written AmvarlKuha ftnd Amvartha.

• The term of the original is landthitai I sm not sure about the exact meaning of it. It occurs again in

line 35 of the copper-pUtee of Vidyadham Bhanja, where Dr. EijfindraUl Mitra has translated jit bj. ‘marked

(sealed) ;* aee Jour. Stng. Am, 8oc, Vol. LVI. Part i. p. 159.
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TEXT.’

Fird Plate-

1 ^ [ii*]
^t?T#4 (4)-

"s (9 c-

2 [i*] ^<^[:] ww?5qf^-

3 «»<°MI<|TfW(w)^<J^[grT wT^:^rfir«^*iw«nfiU'*r: ^!^-

4 tn^ ii [^' «*]

5 jrrarT
[i*]

6 TT^-

7 [s?;]* ^fkw[ 5!r]’5ra[^] ii [^ »*]

8 tw^«?kr(^)^T^Twr(^)’?[:*] iP^5FH5re^?iM^f^^rra^^[’- '*]

9 4>41glcin*4^<’?t l ^H<in-«<«i r*rT: ^<T: qinas-^idl^ H*

10 krs?%5T: u [?" II*] t%c^(ar) gHudira ¥t?(’a)^TW ^ ^
nw« ^-

11 [mtY° u: qRm^iHPT ^ ^ ^ ^rrf^ [i*] ^(ii)*

wuHi*

Second Plate-, Flrzt Side.

12 »{<idtdccTf^: !Mi>s»d<s»n9T(ig!r5 krfw-

13 <n{!M^Kr^ai<l^r“ »»
[»’' »*]

14 ddimral^ ^{m) D*J W.

15 ircr: [« u*]

lifrfwit

16 r^ gf<;y^TdT [l*]
^RWT^frnrt

' Expressed bj a symbol. ' Bead
' From tbe original plates.

’ Metre : Sardulavikridita.

* This syllable, which makes tbe metre iiieorreet, should have been omitted.

‘ Possibly the plate, which is damaged here, has ' Metre : Sragdhara.

» Bead ’ Metre: Vasantatilaka. This alahara is almost entirely broken away.

>• The aluharas ^.RsiSI are by mistake engraved twice j read ai*«i « •

Metre : Sirddlavikrldita.

t* Bead ° 5^. The exact construction of the first half of this verse is not clear.

’* Bead °^W.. “ Metre : Sldka (Anushtubb).

G 2
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17 B W I**] ^-

18 g; [l*] q unq ^(^)^-

ai?T[%]-

19 [fT?]q3Tf^[f?]%ai(ai) Kfq5ra(?i) [b vq m*] n-

wfq
20 qr qq(qT) <ti«ll*n WRlt [l*] ^ q^-
21 [fq] ^^Rd4 g: qr^[;*] n [c® h*] ornr: q

Second Plate ;' Second Side.

22 fpsiq: W4d^qfa*r)«<q«iq|r^g^gO«<t : [i*]

23 qfir

24 RrrnRrqTT: « [<l® ii*] ^ qsTRnqRqfi

25 fi Rq 'gqq [i*] qq?: qwrwr-

26 T5 fq[i^] q^[q*]’!!T ^ W fim H [^o B*] qiT%lw?rqT^-

qfqRiq-

27 q R>d I M I ^cniqffiT ^ qsqrfq iRRwfimfrr sft-

28 ‘fqqT%(#)T^ [l*] q't^T^ta^qq’ifHwWTT ^RqdH^fH^o4T-*

29 ^|Hi<irqtrq[^*]qgrRTq^qT -^r«TqT^ ^ [n n'" ii*] ^rt^inr-

30 Rr^: ai<R(iMlch<q<)r^Rid4i^fTd : [l*] ^ =qRnqq[q*]qrf R^-

31 qpfrf^[f]q: irq^ b [t^’* ii*] ^Rrms?TOT(¥T)^-

Third Plate ; Pint Side.

33 “[TT*]qidnMR'hrl<^l^5#«hrciqqqldd'»9iRi<i\M-d-

34 qT(srT)'5P!nj4^prq^’i^tq” q^qpwfqqc[?fr]

* Metre of verses 6 and 7 ; Vasantatilakft,

* Originally IT was engraved, which has been altered to fif.

* The word H^T?, which appears to be the reading of the original, must have been need here in the sense

fr^Trl. The exact sense of the word in the following is not clear to me.

* Read 5 Metre: Indravajra. • Metre of verses 9 and 10: 'Vasantatilaki.

< Originally was engraved. * Bead ^rfsT«rr°> or, perhaps better,

* Metre : SragdharS. Metre : Aryi.

H These two aksharas are broken away.

•• Read °'^il<^sj[ ;
after this one would have expected

t> The sign of an-jtrdra over =5JT is very faint.
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35 11 f^-
36 ?W[^] IMd li=fi (%) HTftn€t

37 ^rm[: H^Tfirwit w-*

38 ftfA=<l\<!!l ^< ^f<dqi4t^: Aiif^CGd^UdlddlQ-®

39 [fN?] II® ^
4‘0 ^[:J Hf^RPnTT^lBitn!® JrPdmnj*

42 [§] grf^fTW [ 11*] ’<lfir [ 1*] fq«yf^*!nGd<t!imdH«l ^-

Tiird Plate ; Second Side.

43 [i*J nfrt-

44 9fd*lld<^*ldf^^HI^<|iil*fq<^-}«in?d«ii [ll II*] TTT^r-

45 t w [ 1*] ^(w)ifiT4^ ^ Tmfir: ^rwf^: [ 1*] ?rw

46 ?r^ TRfr ^ H [^8^^ I!*] q4«iTf|ldP® ^
[ 1*] ^ ft^(i5T)[?rr]

47 EifwW fqirftT: w xr^it 11 [in «*] ^ h.<’*'4814i v:

qn^rffd
^*

48 xiTf^[m]; [ 1*] %T<;|g! l<l qi^Wd^ q^-rtl-jqi^d'® [« H H*]

49 I vi^'Hf ^ di^q ^fT%

^[^*] B [l'® «*]

> Read “Pw;
’ The three akgharat <Jc|(41° are quite clear in the engraving and cannot be read in any other way. Perhapa

something like was intended.

• Eead°^.
• From here the text becomes very incorrect. Ordinarily the donee would have been described thus : nf^Oei*

'«ir<«l4^ell«nfiF<.«l«iG’Nin^»ll^fil ftrmr^ *re ^?rt »TSt||*l*fH(. in the text,

as we have it, stands for (ftltll^tl), ‘ containing three lines of Rishis,’ which properly would

qualify a pravara.

• The vowel {S) of this aJcshara seems certain ; bat the first akshara (^i) of the next line is doubtful.

• This sign of punctuation is superfluous. The following words would properly be m ^ rsrs.^ f
\^

;

they are the words which the donee would use himself at certadn sacrificial rites, and they are quite out of place here.

" This sign of visar^a is doubtful. * Bead

• It is difficult to say whether the first aiiAara should be read a or <1 ; 1 believe that It is a. A.iati*

kriipa takes here the place of the ordinary idsanU^itya or 4iUanatv4na,
^

^ Bead •

Metre ; Vasantatilaki. ^ Metre &om here up to the end ; Sldka (Anushtnbh).

** Bead ** Bead “ Bead I should have expected
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51 [^]f^SWtl^T5TT II [\^ II*]

[i*]

52 —® ara%<T: ii [\e. i'*]

No. 7.— MAKDHATA PLATES OF JAYASIMHA OF DHARA

[VlKRAMA-]SiMTAT 1112.

Bt F. Kielhors, Ph.D., C.I.E. ;
Gottingen.

I edit this inscription from an excellent impression, prepared by Mr. Cousens, Superintendent

of the Archeological Survey of Western India, and sent to me by Dr. Hultzsch. The

original plates are at MandMta, an island in the Narmada river, attached to the Nimar district

of the Central Provinces.*

The copper-plates, which are inscribed on one side only, are two in number, each measuring

about 13^' broad by 10" high. They are in a state of perfect preservation, so that the reading

of the text, with perhaps the exception of a single akshara,^ is nowhere doubtful. Each plate

contains fifteen lines of writing. The letters are boldly and regularly drawn and well engraved.

In the lower part of the first pJate, and the,upper part of the second, there are holes for two

rings. These rings had both been cut when the impressions were taken, and the seal which

may have been on one of them, was not forthcoming. In the lower proper right comer of the

second plate, however, there is a representation of Garuda, about 2^' high by 2|' broad, with

the body of a man and the head of a bird, facing the left, and looking at a serpent which is

held by his left hand.® The average size of the letters is about The characters are

Nagari, and the language is Sanskrit. About twelve lines of the inscription (lines 1-2,

10-12, 22-28) are in verse; the rest is in prose. As regards orthography, the letter b is

throughout denoted by the sign for v ; the dental sibilant is used instead of the palatal in sirasd,

line 1, vinasvaram, line 12, and tametas=cha and Amaresvare, line 14, and the palatal instead

of the dental in iaianeua, line 17 ; the guttural nasal is employed instead of the anttsvdra in the

name Jayasinha, in lines 15 and 30 ;
and the same name apparently is written Jayasingha in

line 6. Besides, it may be noted that the sign of the avagraha occurs twice, in °vriddhaye

%drishta° in line 16, and vuddhvd %smad'‘ in line 20.

The inscription is one of the Paramabhatidraha Maharajadhiraja Parameivara, the

illustrious Jayasimhadeva, who meditated on the feet of the P. M. P., the illustrious

Bhojadeva, who, again, had meditated on the feet of the P. M. P., the illustrious Sindburajadeva,

who had meditated on the feet of the P. M. P,, the illustrious Vakpatirajadeva (lines 3-6) ; and

' Bead I take the first word ot the line to be HsLadl — ’ Read

s Here one aithara, probably W, is almost entirely broken away, and before it three syllables (perhaps WTO)
have been omitted by the writer or engrarer.

* See C. Grant’s Gazetteer of the Central Prmiaeet, second edition, p. 257.

’ I mean the second akthara of the word read Maktulot in line 6.

• Compare the facsimiles of the copper-plates of BhAjadfira, Ind, Ani. VoL VI. p. 52, and of Udsyavarman,

ihid. Vol. XVI. p. 254.
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it is worded in every particular exactly like, and cites the same verses as, the copper-plate

inscription of Bhojadeva, published in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. VI, pp. 53-55.

After two verses, glorifying the god Siva (Vyomakesa, Smararati) and invoking his

blessings, JayasimhadSva, described as stated above, gives notice (in lines 6-17) to all officials

and to the resident PaUakilai‘&Bd people of the village of Bhima, which belonged to the Maktula
village (gi’oup of) Forty-two in the Furpapathaka mandala, that, residing at Dhara, he granted

the said village of Bhima up to its proper boundaries (and inclusive of) the grass and pasture

land, with the money-rent and share of the produce, with the uparikara and including all dues,

to the Brahmans of the paf{addld at the holy Amaresvara, for food and other purposes. And
(in lines 18-21) he commands the resident Fattakila and people to make over to the donees all

due share of the produce, money-rent, and so forth, excepting what had been appropriated

for gods and Brahmans ;
and admonishes the rulers that may come after him, to assent to and

preserve the religious gift thus conferred. This formal part of the grant is followed (in lines

21-2S) by five of the customary benedictive and imprecatory verses. Line 29 gives, in figui-es

only, the date,— the 13th of the dark half of Aahadha of the year 1112,— followed by the

words »vayani=djnd,^— showing that the order about this grant was delivered to the people

concerned by the king in person,— and by the words “ bliss (and) good fortune.” And the

inscription closes with the words:— “This is the own sign-manual of the illustrious Jaya-

simhadeva,” which are also engraved (in 15) at the bottom of the first plate.-

I am unable to identify the village of Bhima, nor can I suggest any identification for the

Maktula village group of Forty-two or the Purnapathaka mandala. Amaresvara, which

in a copper-plate inscription of Arjunavarmadfiva* is called Amaresvaratirtha, is near the

island of MandhatA, on the southern bank of the Narmada.* As regards the Brahmans of this

place, in whose favour the grant was made, I do not know the meaning of the word pattasdld,

which is compounded with the word brdhmanibhyah in line 14 and can only suggest that,

similarly to Irahmapurt, it may denote an establishment provided by the king's favour for

learned and pious Brdhmans.

The date of the grant, which must of course be referred to the Vikrama era, unfortunately

does not admit of verification,* and all that can be said with confidence about it, is, that for the

expired Ohaitrddi year 1112, its European equivalent would fall in A.D, 1055, and for the

expired Kdrttikddi year 1112, in A.D. 1056.

The importance of this inscription lies in this, that, with the date A.D. 1055-56, it

gives ns the name of the (Paramars) king who was then ruling at Dhara, and of whom no
mention has yet been found in other inscriptions,® and that, since this king Jayasimhadeva was

the successor of Bhojadeva, it furnishes a sure and fairly definite limit beyond which the

reign of Bhojadeva cannot have extended. According to both the stone and the copper-

plate inscriptions hitherto published, Bhojadeva was succeeded by his relative Dday&ditya

;

and it is perhaps correct to say that it was this king who put an end to the troublous state

of affairs connected with Bhojadeva’s death. But the omission of Jayasimhadeva’s name

’ See Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 161, note 28.
* In this respect, too, the plates resemble those of Bhdjadeva.
’ See Jour. Am. Or. Soc. Vol. VII. p. 27, line 5.

‘ Sec the Gazetteer of the Central Prorincee, p. 258.

* The possible eqnivalents for the expired Chaiirddi year 1112 would be the 27th May and the 25th June

(the day of the PakehinSgana-tamkrdnti), A.D. 1055
;
and for the expired Karttiiddi year 1112, the 13th June

and the 13th July, A.D. 1036.

* See Inti. Ant. Vol. XIX. pp. 346-47
;

Professor Buhler’s edition of the Udaypnr Prasatti, Pp. Ind.

Vol. I. pp. 232-33 i and my edition of the N5gpar Praiaeti, Hid. Vol. IL p. 181. Compare also Lassen’s Inditche

Alierthumtinnde, Vol. III. pp. 833 and 1168.69, for the king jayaebandra or Jayknsnda, who is reported

to have ruled after Bhdjadeva.
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from other inscriptions can be no reason for doubting the correctness and authenticitj of the

information conveyed by these copper-plates. In a similar manner, the name of Udayaditya’s

immediate successor, Laishmadeva, is omitted from all inscriptions except the Nagpur

Praiasti ;
and that very Prasasti clearly intimates that some time elapsed between the reigns

of Bhojadeva and Udayiditya. The earliest and latest certain dates which we possess for

Bhojadeva, are Vikrama-Samvat 1078 = A.D. 1021, and Saka-Samvat 964 = A.D. 1042-43, while

for Udayaditya the only certain date is Vikrama-Samvat 1137 = A.D. 1080-81. Por the

interval between the two, our inscription now gives us a date in A.D. 1055-56, of the reign

of Bhojadeva’s successor Jayasimhadeva.^ How long this king may have ruled at Dhara, it

is impossible to say at present. Probably his reign was not a long one ; and it also seems

probable that BhojadSva’s reign had come to an end not very long before the date of this

inscription.

TEXT.’

1

o

3

4>

5

6

7

8

9

10

First Plate.

^ [ii*] fit I

fi CTii fff II
fp^(sg) i grarrsfi-

^ fdxr<ir« ?i I Obi I py iH

AMI 11®

I® ^Rrr

0«IA«10IAdi
ĉ

! With the date of the preaent inscription, it may be donb^ whether the date which is furnished for

Udayiditya by an inscription at Udsypur (Vikrama-SaniTat 1116= Saka-Saihvat981
; Jour. Am. Or. Soe. Vol. Vll.

p. 35), is really so valueless as it has been supposed to be.

* From an impression, prepared by Mr. Cousens and supplied to me by Dr. Hnltzsch.

* Expressed by a symbol. * Metre : S16ka (Anushtubb) ; and of the next verse.

* I am not quite sure about the actual reading of the akshara in brackets. Originally was engraved, but

the proper right aide of the ^ seems to have been altered. Read .

* This aign of panctnation is superfluous. • The aithara in brackets might poasibly be read ktru
* Tbia sign of punctuation ia superfluous. ’ Metre : Vasantatilaka.
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11 iWT TTHI^ |

^rawT>

12 <ivrKr f^T«i f%?r « x(m ^ ^ TOmq: ire i

4 ^
14 ers^^^nnERJT?^^) #«rRe^(^)t tnan^i -

15 [«*]

Second Plate.

16 ift^snf^f^rfwTi f|CTwnT^-

17 iiHT ^TPranm «wr ^rra(^)q^<^ ii4
jrfjnrr-

18 war dfaaif^nsfti«a^»mtqaT^<ii4M*4m41ii<*<f^i.

19 m\r^^ ^a?rT(aT)iiei^#a<««i[v]^aaiirfq[at^

20 I ermrsa f(5)fr srrfw^il^eawr-

T?nn&-

21 iir^«n<ja n aii 'a i ®a(a)^fiTaaaT ^ era fa:

emer-

22 f^: I w w [ii]fa^« w w B ®ar«ifa(a)

<d Tfa Her at»tfhfT(aT)-

23 fa a4<iaaa»fteifa I faade^arfanifaerTfa ?nfa ^ am ari:

Haera^ «

24 ^aat<i!»aaia4i<; Ti:fae[i^]a anrfa^magat^^ i aaar^faio-

25 faaff^aaaraf afa ^ aecTOtrffaraa’ a n ”€wfadianfa<i:

arfaa-

26 armiat »3<5t aiaf^ emaa: i amri^ a^fagaaiaf ar^ art am-

27 afat aafa: a afa“ afaaaaT^ia)fa35afaT faaa^rfaaa aga^-

1 Metre : Sldla (Annshtabh). » Ue»d '’^. » B«d
* Tbe anusvdra of T is very faint in the impression. • Metre : SIdka (Amiabtahh).

* Metre: Indrarairft. ^ Metre: Yasantatiliki. • Bead
* Metre: StlinL » If^: PoalqntlgzA
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28 ftRT I 5(5)fT «I f%

?f?T \

29 I [>•] ^RmrsT i

\ _

30 [#*]

No. 8.— CHIPLUN COPPER-PLATE GRANT OF PCLIKBSIN II.

By J. F. Fleet, I.C.S., Ph.D., C.I.E.

This inscription was first brought to my notice in 1884, by Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji,

who then had the original plates in his possession. It was his intention to publislf it
;
and a

paper on it, written by him, was sent to the Secretary of the Bombay Branch of the Royal
Asiatic Society : but it was afterwards lost, without being utilised. The impressions taken by
the Pandit were indifferent

;
and, though his reading of the text had passed through my hands,

I had not kept a copy of it. In 1889, however, I found the original plates themselves in the
Society’s library. And, as it seems unlikely that, after Bo long a time, the Pandit’s paper
will ever be recovered and published, I now edit the inscription from them.

The plates, which were obtained from a cultivator at Chipjup, the chief town of the
Chiplup Taluka of the Ratnagiri District, are two in number, each measuring about 10|" by 4|*.

The edges of them were turned up, so as to form raised rims
; and, except for some letters

that are quite worn away in line 1, and a few that are rather illegible near the beginning of

line 2, the writing is well preserved throughout.— The ling, on which the plates were
strung, was accidentally destroyed by the cultivator who found them, in trying to clean them by
the action of fire. Any seal that there may have been on the ring, was destroyed at the same
time.— The weight of the two plates is about 1 lb. 15 oz.— The characters belong to the
southern class of alphabets, and are of the regular type of the period to which the record
b6loii^. Tile ayera^ 8iz6 of tlio lottors is a little over i" The engraving is good, and fairly

deep; but, the plates being rather thick, the letters do not show through on the reverse sides at
all. The interiors of them are too much choked up with dirt or rust, for any. marks of the
working of the engraver’s tool to be visible.— The language is Sanskrit

; and, in addition to an
opening verse in praise of Vishiiu and seven of the customary benedlctive and imprecatory
verses at the end, there is one verse in line 7-8.— In respect of orthography, the only
points that call for special notice are (1) the use of the jihvdmAUya in nripateh=Mrtyd, line

3, and yaTi=^akhit, fine 13 ; (2) the use of the upadhmdntya in vdtdpydff^prathania, line 2
^varmmayuh=putrak, line 3, jana^parigrihtta, line 5, yah=padam, line 8, Vhdtah=parama, line 10
and sddhuh=punaT, line 18 ; (3) the doubling of h before r in vikkram-dkkrdnia, line 1 and
vikkrama-kkraya-kkrtta, line 9 ; and (4) the doubling of dh, by d, before r, in °dddhror“, line 2.

The inscription is a record of the "Western Chalnkya king Satyasraya-Pulike^ II.

And the object of it is to announce that his maternal uncle, the Sendraks BSja Srlvallabha-
Senanandarija, granted to a Brahman the village of Amravatevaka, and an allotment at
the village of Avanchapali,® in the Avaretika vishaya. The record is not dated; hut the
period to which it belongs is A.D. 609 to 642.

1 Head » Bead . * Probably for ‘ AvaiicbapallL’
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TEXT.'

Fir»t Plate.

1 Jayati* jagatam vidliatni3=tri-vikkram-akkranta-sakala-bhuvanasya nata-na w w w na-

w w w w ]W-nakh-aiiisa>ja^am padam Vislinoh [||*] Mfinavya-sago-

2 tran[a*]m Hariti-putrana[iii*] Chi(cha)lukyan&m-an[v*]ayaye Va1Aby&(py&)^«

pratiiama-vidhatur=aiiSk-addhTar.avabhritha-snana-samardri(rdri)krita,-punya-matti
|
*

sarvva-

3 mangal-ayatanasya vallabba-iiripat£h=kiii[t*]ja yakiasya KiTttivariniiianah>piitrab

samanushthita-pati-devata-vratam Kamalalaya^-vipula-payo-

4 dbaca-Tipa(ln)pta-chaiidan-dlepab snrendra-mandira-gata-kinnar-angana-patiyamaaa-

vimala-ki(ki)rttib ava-radana-knlisa-vibhinna-ripn-hriday-o-

5 dgata(ta)-nidhira-db4ra-anapita-mastaka-matta-matarig-6daya-parvTata-tanina-ravih ni-

grihita-dushta-janah=parigrihita-vidvat-sah6{kb6)=nu-

6 grihita-bhriiya-varggah kara-gata-khadg-bttritta-para-nripa-danti-dant-otthita-vahiii-Bikh-

6ddipita-ranabbu!nir=vvara-yuvati-nayana-8ayak-ai-

7 ka-laksbo vividha-sastr-arttha-tat[t*]va-vicbara-kshama-sukshina-buddhis=Chalakya-

kula>tilakab sarwa-sad-gun-asrayo riptt-daridras=sri-Satyasray6 nama [|*]

8 Yah®=padain. nyasya gotruna® sauryyen=6pari parttb[i*]vab prakritya pnmscbalim
Lakshmim Bati-vratam=a6ikshayat [i|*] Sa mahipatir=Avaretik§-vima(sha)ya-
vasinas^sa-

9 majuapayati yath=Ayain. mama matulas^samadhigat-^ryya-margga nnmarggab^ sva-

vikkrama-kkraya-kkr{ta-v!sala-kirtti-vitana-naddha-sarvva-digantara[h*]

10 Sendrak&nAm t:ilakabbutab=paramamabesvaras=Srivallabha-S6n&naiidar&jas>t&na

matapitr6r=atmaiias=cha pa9y-6pacbay-arttba[m*]

Second Plate.

11 Atreya-ss^otr&ya Elrishnasv&mi-sunaTS Mma(ma)b^rar8y=48hta-yajfi[a*]ya AmrSTata-
vakB-gramd tath4 Va(? cM)rubeiuifiysm® Avafichapalygm*® vi[m*]saii-

12 s=cbata^bhata-duta-rajaparuma(sha)nam=apravesaniyaih dTayam=etat=pradat [|*] Vidi-

t[a*]s'*=santu rajanas=saiTv[e*] mad-vamsa-

13 aambhavab anye cha prithivi-pala3=samantis=cha mabftal^b^* Tab=kaschit=pritluT?-p416

bh6g^m=asya nivaraySt

14 mahatam pataklman=ta karttas=tasya phalam bbavet [H*] TJktam cha
| Bahabhjr^

vrasadh^ bhnkt^ rajabhi8=Sagar-adibhih yasya

15 yasya yada bhumi&=tasya tasya tada phalam || Shashtim varsha-sahasrani svargge
modati bhumi-dah achchh^tta ch=armmant[ai*] cha

16 tany=5va narake vaset [II*] Purvva-dattam dTijatibhyo yatnM=raksha Yudhishthirahi®

mahim mahimat[a*]ifa. iSrSshtha danach=chhr^y6=nupalaiiaiii [||*]

17 Sva-dattam para-dattam va yo hareta vasundharam sva-vishthayam krimir=Tbhu(bbhu)tv&

pitribhis=3aha pachyateh^® Yllhiha'® dattani para

* From the original plates. > Metre : Ary*. » Bead m4rtteh (or mateh).
* 'S.eaA vrata-Kamaldlayd". * Metre ; Sldka (Annsbtobh). • iatrindm.
^ Bead margg-dnmdrggah.
" Bead sa rdji ; nnless prdd&t, in line 12, is altered into pradattam.

° This word was omitted in its proper place, and stands in the blank space after tbe end of the last line. There

is a cross-mark, to shew that it properly belongs here.

"> It would seem that, in the second syllable, td was engraved, and then was corrected into va by partially

cancelling the d.

® Metre : Sldka (Anushtabh) ; and in the next five verses.

Bead mahiiaU H.
** Bead Tvdhishthira. “ Bead pachgati II.

'* Bead gdtt=iha.— Metre : Indravajr*.

H 2
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18 iiar£ndraii=danAai dhaTm-&rttlia-yalas-kar&u sirbblmkta-inMya-pratiinmi tani bo nama
sadbTLh=panar=4dadita ||

19 phala'-krisht^ inalu[m*] dady4t=sa-bi(bi)jarii sasja-maiiilimiii® yavat=si3(su)ryya-

krita 16k^tava[t*] svargg6 mahiyatS |t

20 STasty=asta lSkhaka-y»;haka-sr6tribbyah || Cm ||

TBAHSIiATION.

Victorious is the footprint, interspersed with the brightness of the toe-nails

• bowed down, of (the

god) Vishnu, the creator of the (three) worlds, who traversed the whole universe in three
strides

!

(Line 1.)— In the linei^ of the Chalokyaa, who are of the Hhnavya gotrd (and) are
H^tiputras,— of KirtiTarmaa (I.), the first maker of V&tApl, whose pious form was
thoroughly well moistened by ablutions performed after celebrating many sacrifices, who was
the abode of all anspiciousness, who was the king of favourites, (and) who was endowed with
fame, the son (is)—

(L. 3.)— That ornament of the family of the Chalnkyas, that asylum of all good
qualities, that person who has but few foes, the glorious Satyamya-fFolikesin n.) by name,
whose besmearing with sandaLwood oil is rubbed off by (the clinging of) the bulky breasts of

the gpddess of fortune who practises (towards him) the vow of treating a husband like a god

;

whose pure fame plays the part of a husband towards the women of the Einnaras in the hall

of (Indra) the lord of the gods
;
who is a very sun just risen above the mountain of dawn

which is (his) elephant, infuriated with rut, the head of which is bathed in the trickling stream

of blood that flows forth from the hearts of the enemies which are cleft open by the thunder-

bolt that is its tusk ;
who punishes wicked people

; who receives with hospitality learned people

and friends
;
who confers favours upon servants

; who has lit up the field of battle with the

flames of the fire that rises from the tusks of the elephants of the hostile kings which are split

by the sword that is held in (his) hand ; who is the sole aim of the arrows which are the eyes

of nice young women
;
whose keen intellect is capable of examining the essence of the meaning of

various Sastras
;
(and) who, (indeed) a king, having bravely planted (his) footstep over (his)

enemies, has taught the goddess of fortune, who is fickle by nature, the observances of a true

and faithful wife.

(L. 8.)— He, the king, issues a command to the inhabitants of the AvaretikS vishsya

to this effect :— “ My maternal uncle, the ornament of the Sendrakas, the most devout wor-
shipper of (the god) Mahesvara, SriTallahha-SenftnaTidar&ja, who has acquired (a hrwwledge

of all) the proper and improper practices of noble people, (and) who has covered all the spaces

between the quarters of the compass with the canopy of Qtis) fame that was purchased by the

price of his valour,— he, the king, in order to increase the religions merit of (his) parents and

of himself, has given to Mahesvara, the son of Krishnasvfimin, of the AtrSya g6tra, who has
performed sacrifices, these two things, free from the right of entry by the irregular and

regular troops, by messengers, and by the king’s servants,— (viz.) the vilify Of AniTa>

vatavaka, and twenty at (the village of) Avanchapali on the (river) V&rabenn&.3 Let all

kings, bom in my race, and other rulers of the earth, and (all) feudatory chiefs in the world, be

made to know (that) any ruler of the earth who may obstruct the enjoyment of this (grant),—
to him will attach the penalty of one who commits the five sins.”

> Read phila, or hila.— Metre : (Amubtabb).
* Read mdlrnim,

• Or, perhaps, Ch&nxbeDn&.— The text indicates an allotment of land, measared by twenty nivartanas oj
some other measnre so well known that it was thought nnneces^ry to specify it*
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(L. 14.)—And it has been said The earth has been enjojhd zoanj kings, commencing

with Sagara; whosoever at anj time possesses the earth, to him belongs, at that time, the

reward (of this grant that is now made, if he continue it) ! The g^ver of land enjoys happiness

in heaven for sixty thonsand years ; (but) the confiscator (of a grant), and he who assents to (an

act of confiscation), shaU dwell for the same number of years in hell ! O Yndhishthira, beet

of kings, carefully preserve land that has previously been given to the twice-bom
;
(verilg) the

preservation (of a grant) is more meritorious than making a grant ! Whosoever confiscates land

that has been given, whether by himself or by another,— he is bom as a worm in ordure, and is

consumed together with (^) deceased ancestors ! Those grants, productive of religion and

wealth and fame, which have been formerly given here (on earth) by (^previous) kings, (are) like

worn-out garlands; verily, what good man would take them back again? He who grants

land, (whether simply) ploughed, (or) planted with seed, (or) full of crops,— he is treated

with honour in heaven, for as long as the worlds, created by the sun, endure !

(L. . 20.)—Let prosperity attend the writer, the reader, and the hearers ! Om

!

No. 9.--TOEKHEDE COPPEE-PLATE GBANT OP THE TIME OP
GOVINDAEAJA OP GUJARAT.— SAKA-SAMVAT 735.

By J. P. Pmst, I.C.S., PhJ)., C.I.E.

I owe the opportunity of editing this inscription, which is now brought to notice for

the first time, to the kindness of Mr. C. G. Dodgson, I.C.S. (Bombay), who sent me the

original plates, for examination, in 1891. They were obtained from D£var&o bin Balwantrfio
Kadamb&ndfi J&h%lrdfir, a resident of the village of Tdrkh^dg, in the Sh&h&d6 TMnkJl,
Khandish District.

The plates are three in number, each measuring about Ilf* by 8|'. The edges of them
w^ fashioned somewhat thicker than the inscribed portions, so as to serve as rims to protect

the writing
; and, though the plates have been a good deal corroded by rust, there are but

very few letters which are not in a perfect state of preservation.— The plates are strung on
two rings. One of them is about thick ; and, though now bent out of shape, was prolnbly
originally circular, abont 21’ in diameter: it has been severed; but it shews indications of
having been soldered up, to make an actual ring. The other is abont |’ thick

:
part of it is

ronghly oval, measuring about Sj" by 2^" ;
and it ends in two straight, pointed extremities,

which were intended for soldering into a seal : the total length is about 5|’. The seal is not
forthcoming.— The weight of the three plates is 434 tolas ; and of the two rings, 18| tolas

:

total, 452f tolas.— The characters belong to the southern class of alphabets, and are of the

regular type of the period to which the record refers itself. It should be noted that two forms

of 2 occur; they are both illustrated in Idlita, line 10, and again in laUah, line 35. The average

size of the letters is about j". The engraving is good, bold, and fairly deep; but, the

plates being substantial, the letters do not show through on the reverse sides. The interiors

of some of them shew marks, as usual, of the working of the engraver’s tool.— The language

is Sanskrit. There are two of the customary benedictive and imprecatory verses in lines 47, 48 >

but, otherwise, there are verses only in lines 6 to 14. The language is mostly accurate : but

the construction is bad in the passage that contains the names of the various grantees ; and
a corrupt or Prakrit word, nchchharpami for utsarjiana, is used in line 22.— In r^pect of

Orthography, the only points calling for special notice are (1) the use of «, instead of the

anusvdra, in °d%io, line 35 ; (2) the omission of a t, for metrical purposes, in jagatunga, line 6

;

(3) the doubling of t before r in pauttra, line 18, mdtSpittrbr, line 20, agnihottra, line 22,

sagittra, lines 23 to 39 (except in the subeeqnent addition to line 39), puttra, lines 24, 25,
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and dauhittra, line 35, but not in tri, line 23 j
and (4) the doubling of d before r, in Ih&mi-

chehhiddra, lines 42-43, and bhaddra, line 44.

The inscriptioii refers itself, in lines 5 and 6, to the reign of the B&shtrakdta Tring

FrabhAtavanha-JagattiiiigS'Crdvinda m. ;
^ and, in line 12, to the time of his nephew and

feudatory, Odvindarfija of Gujardt. And the object of it is to record that a subordinate of

Gdviudaraja, the Mahas&manta Buddhavarasa,^ of the Salukika family, granted to some
Brahmans a Tillage named Govattana, situated in an estate, belonging to him, which was
known as the Siharakhi or Siharakkhi Twelve.

The date on which the g];^t was made, is the seventh tithi, called vijaya-saptami (line 43),— the week-day is not mentioned,— of the bright fortnight of the month Pansha in the Nandana
samvatsara, Saka-Samvat 735 ;

the year being expressed both in words and in decimal figures.

The samvatsara may be determined either by the mean-sign system, according to which it

began on the 9th May, A.D. 812, in Saka-Samvat 735 current, and ended on the 5th May, A.D.
813, in S.-S. 736 current; or by the southern luni-solar system, according to which it

coincided with S.-S. 735 current. In either case the given Saka year has to be applied as

a current year. And, for the tifAi, the corresponding English date is the 14th December,
A.D. 812 ; on this day the tithi was current during all the daylight hours, and ended at

about 31 ffh. 10 p., = 12 hours 28 minutes, after mean sunrise (for Bombay).

As regards the places that,are mentioned, Siharakhi or Siharakkhi is very probably the
modem ‘ Serkhi,’ which, according to the Postal Directory of the Bombay Circle, seems to be
somewhere close in the neighbourhood of Baroda. But I have no maps at hand in which to
look for its exact position, and to see if any modem representatives of Gbvattana and its

hamlet (?) M&huvallika can be found.

TEXT."

First Plate.

1 Om^ Saka-nriparkal-Stita-samvatsara-sateshu saptasu pahcha-
tyi(tri)msaty-adhike8ha Fausha-suddha-

2 saptamyamsahkatd>pi samvatsara-satani 735 STandana-samvatsare
Faushah ^ddha-

3 tithih 7 asyam samvatsara-masa-paksha-divasa-pftrwayam [|*] Parama-
bhattaraka-

4 maharajadhiraja-paramesvarah sarach-chhas&hka-kirana-nirmmala-yasd-hsnk-

avaguflthi-

5 ta-medini-yuvati-bhokta Frabhiitavarshah srivallabhanarendro Govinda-
raja-nama ||

6 J’agatohgaS-tunga-turaga-pravriddhe-ren-hrddhva-raddha-ravi-kiranam grish-
me=pi nabho nikhilaifa

7 pravritkalayate spashtam |(||) Rakshata* yena nihs&ham chatur-ambodhi-
samyutam rajyarii dha-

8 rmmena lokanam krita tushtih para hridi |(||) BhiAta? tu tasy=Endra-
samana-viryyah srfmariin®=bhu-

* I take this opportunity of publishing a revised table of the Bashtrakdta dynasty of M&Ikhtd. with its
Gujar&t branches. The numbers prefixed to some of the names indicate the members of the family who actually
reigned, and the order in which they succeeded each other.

® The termination of this name seems clearly to be the Kanarese arasa, ‘ a king.’ The person thcref
had probably migrated to Qujarit from the Kanarese country.

• From the original plates. ‘ Represented by a plain symbol.
* Metre ; Aryi.— At the beginning of the recae, jagatunya is used by metrical license for jaaattnioa
• Metre : Sldka (Anushtubh). 1 Metre : IndravajrA s

j irtman

"



THE EASHTaAETJTAS OP MALEHED,
{To face page 64.)

Dantivarman I.

Indra I.

G6vinda I.

Karka, or Kakka 1.

First Gujarat Branch.

Kakkarija L

Dlinivar4jadaTS

Indra II. (2) Akalavarsha-Subhatanga-Krishna I.
Govindaraja.

(1) Khadgavaldka-Dantidtirga,

or Dantivarman II.

(A.D, 754.)

Govinda II. (3) Dharavarsha-Kalivallahha-

NIrnpama-Dhrnva.

t Second Gujarat Branch.

Kakkaraja II.
(A.D. 757.)

(4) Prabhfttavarsha-Srivallabha-

JagattuhgarG6vinda III.

;

m&rried Gimundabbe.
(A.D. 782-84 and 814-15.)

(5) Nripatunga-Maharajaaarva-
Amdghavarsha I.

(A.D. 814-15 and 876-78.)

(6) Akltlavarsha-Sabhatunga-Kriahna II.
(A.D. 888-76 and 911-12.')

1

Jagattunga II.

By Lakshml.

C’) Nityavarsha-Indra III.

;

married Vijimbi.
(A.D. 915 and 916-17.)

Indraraja.

-Suvamavarsha-Earkaraja. Prabhutavarsha-Gdvindarija

.

(A.D. 811-12.) (A.D. 812 and 826-27.)

.
1 .

Db&r4varsha-Einipama-Dhmvaraja.
(A.D. 834-35.)

AkMavarsba-Sabhatnnga

.

[

I I

Dhlurivarsba-Ninipama-Dbrnvaraja. (Another son.)

(A.D. 866.)

? Dantivarman.

? Ak&lavarsba-Krishnaraja.
(A.D. 888.)

By G6TindS,nib4.

(9) Amdgbavarsha-Vaddiga;
jnarried Kundakad5vi.

Gdvindaraja.

Amoghavarsha- TT Prabhutavarsha-SuvamavaTsba- (10) AkAlavarsha-
® XT'^ i * /t « - - '-r-r- ' . •. .rf-rNripatnnga-Gdvinda lY,

(A.D. 918 and 933.)

Krishna III.

(A.D. 940 and 956.)

1

(A son.)

Indra lY.
(Died A.D. 982.)

Jagattnhga III. (II) Ufityavarsha-Kho'ttiga. Nira^ama.
(A.D. 971.) "

I

(12) Amoghavarsha-Nripatnnga-Kakkala,
or Kakka II.

(A.D. 973 and 973.)
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9

vi kslimapaiir=Indrar§jah babMT=idbIiiita>kirtii-suti3=tad-datta-

Latesvara-mand^asya [||*]

10 Suimr'=bbabbiiva kbaln. tasja mah-4iiubbavas=sastr-arttha-b6dba-stikha-

lalita-cbitta-vrittih j6 gan-

11 na-i»ama-parivarain=uvaha purwam sri-Earkkar&ja-subbaga-vjaya(pa)-

d6sam=Tichchaih [||*] [Sn]-Triaha*-8th6=

12 najas=tasya satatam sevitd badbaib GSdviiidard.jd bhupalah saksh4ch-

Chhambhur=iv=a-

13 parab [||*] Phay-dnmiikhairs=apatitair=widaratah samaih samantAi=guna-

paksha-patibhib
j

Second Plate; First Side,

14 mah-ahave dana-vidhaa cha

sad=aiva manasaiii ||

15 Tad-datta-Siharakkhi'dvMasake

Tam^-prasu-

16 tft murddh-abhishikid dui3nr^ra*-Tairi-vamt-atnla-tapa-h6tnr=aiieka-

darppit-^

17 rathtarn-prabhanjasd matarisva saracb-cbbasanka>kirana>kTmdaknsiima-

sphatik-avadata-

18 samana-nirminala-jas[a]h sri-Manin&ga-panttrah gri-B&jaditya-sntab

paramabrabmanyah

19 samadbigat-&£dsba-mahi^bda.mab^amantab s6=yam sri-Buddbavarasah
sarwan=dra bhivvi-

20 bbumip&ian=samainibddbayaty=Astn Tab samviditam yathS may^
xnatapittrdr=atma-

21 nas=cba punya-yasd-bbivriddhayd aihik-amnsbmika-phal-avapiy-arttbain

bali-charu-vaisva-

22 d6T-agiiih6ttra-ki'atakriy-ady-ucbcbba(tsa)rppan-arttbain Badarasiddhi^-
chaturvvidya-sataanya-

23 VSjasanfiya-M^hyandina-brabmacbari-tripraTara-Lavayana-sagot tra-bra-
24 bmana-Sdmaya Sarvvadeva-pottr&ya tatha brahmana-Nahara® Gaatama-

sagdttra Ma[h]6-

25 svara-pnttrab tatha Drona Varsbneya-sagdttra Sarmma-puttrah tatha

Sdma Eaty^

26 yana-sagdttra Bappuka-sntah tatba Lakntib Agndya-samana-s^dttrab

maigganair=nDa knntbitam yasya

prabbujyamane Saiakika-Tikalahka-

' Metre : Vasantatilakit.

» This aleshara is rather an anomaions one,— between sha and »a. But I think that it is intended for sha ;

not for ta, by mistake for sha.— The word puzzled me. And I owe the reading of it to Dr. Hnltzsch, who referred

me, for an analogous expression, to Bp. hid. VoL I. p. 156, verse 13,— Sara ica vritha-vihit-dstio.
t Metre : Vamsastha.

* Here we have aline in the Vasaiitatilaka metre,— evidently a quotation.— [The same line forms part of verse

6 of an inscription of Kyishna II. ; Ep. Tnd. Vol. I. p. 54.— E.H.]

* The first two syllable.s of this word are perfectly clear and nnmistakeable ; but the aigraving of them is

not quite complete,— owing apparently to the copper being particularly hard just here. There are other aimiUi-

instances; e.g. in the i of iahla, line 19, the ra of tripravara, line 23, the second ns of ntvartcaf, line 80,
and the syllables r^i-a d, line 39.

* From here, to line 39, the eoustructiuu is careless and faulty.
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Second Plate ; Second Side.
~

27 Sarrvadfeva-aatah tath4 Sarwadeva Mndgala-sagdttrah tatham^ ITftvat

tatha* tat-sat6 G6va tatha Bhsnllah Vatsa-sag6ttrah

28 tatha G6vasannmah tatha Anah^tyah tatha Nasenah tatha Gdvah
Gautama-sagdttrah Drdna-

29 sutah tatha Aditja Parasara-sagottrah tatha Limhaditya Agneya-

sam4na-sa-

30 gottrah tatha T6gah Sa(sa)mdila-sag6ttrah tath4 Agnisarmmah tatha

Nevarevah Mudgala-aagottrah

31 tatha Nagah Madhaia-sagottrah tatha Nanasarah tatha Revasamah
tatha Bhaulla Yaugaua-sagottrah

32 tatha Nevaditya Bharadvaja-sagottrah tatha livarah Kausa-sagottrah

tath^ Bappasvami tatha

33 Gdvasanmnah Varshneya-sagottrah tath& Sivadityah tatha Dfivahatah

tatha Sihah Mva-

31 yana(na)-8ag6ttrah tathi NamnntJh® Katy&yana-sag&ttrah tatha MAtri-

adrah tatha Mahesrarah

35 AguAya-samAna-aagottrah tAii=atm-aiis6 NAma-dauhittrAya dattah tathA

Lallah BharadvA-

36 ja-sagottrah tathA tasy=aiva hhrAtA Jajjnka^ tathA Dattah SaundAna-

sagAttra]^ tathA

37 Aguisarmmati Agneya-samAna-sagAttrah tathA NevAdityah tathA

Sambaiirah

38 Kau^-sagottrah tathA Jajjukah VArshnAya-sagottrah tathA Adityah

, Gautama-sagottraih

39 tathA Adityachihallakah Sdma-sutah taGi*=Agmla[r*]nia Mud^ala-
sagotra BAva Agueya-samAna-sag&ttia

Third Plate,

40 Siharakhi-dvAdaa-Antarggata-GoTat^-ahhidhAna grAmah sa-hira-

41 ^ly-AdAnah 8a-dan(^dasAparAdhah sa-BimA-paryyantah sa-tirtthah Me-
8hu(?)valli-

42 ka-prAvAsukah sama3ta-rAjakiyAuAm=a-hasta-prakshApan}yd bhdmi-
43 chchhiddra-nyAy«n=Adya vijaya-saptamy&m-ndak-Atisarggfena pratipAdi-

tah [I*] yata-

44 8=tat6=sya na kai3chid=vyA8AdhA pravarttitavyam=AgAmi.bhaddra-Bripati-

bhir=apy=anityA-

45 ny(ny)=aisvaryyAny=asthiram mAnushyaih sAmAnyafi=cha bhumi-dAna-
phalam tad-apaharana-papam

* Bead tatha.

» The words tathd iat-sulo Oova stand above the line, and seem to have been added snbsequentlv There
'

no mark to shew exactly where they belong ; but their intended place seems here, rather than after Siauihh Vatu.
s€tg6ttTah»

* Read Nannah.
* The words iath=AgnUalr*^ma Madsala.,ag6tra stand below the line ; and the omission to doable the >in $ag6tra seems to shew conclusively that they were added subsequently. Here, arain the«, i. tT 1

exactly where they belong; but their intended place seems to be where I have^uX^
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46 cli=avagaclichliadbIiir=ayaiQ=asiiiad-day6=iintaaiiitavyah paripalayitavya§=

cha [I*] uktam cha maharshibnih [|*]

47 Bahnbbir i=vvasudha bbnkta rajabhib Sagar-sdibbib yasya yasya yada
bb<imis=tasya tasya tada phalam [H*]

48 Sbashtim varsba-sahasrani svarggfi tisbthati bbAmi-dab aebcbhfitta cb=
annmanta cha tany=€va narakfi vas6d=iti [ll*] Om® |(||}

49 Ijikbitaib maya 16bbaka-Kiishn.6na Nanna-pntrtea |(I0

THANSLATION*-
Om ! In seven centimes, increased by thirty-five (years), of the years that

have gone by from the time of the Saha king (or kings), on the seventh tithi in
the bright fortnight of (the month) Pansha; or, in figures, the centories of years
735, in the Nandana samvatsara, (the month) Pansha, the tithi 7 of the bright
fortnight; on this (tithi'), specified as above by the year (or saThvatsara) and month and
fortnight and day :

®

—

(Line 3.)— (There is) the Paramdbhattdrdka, Mahdrdjddhirdja, and Pararnetvara,

Prabhutavarsha, the king of favourites of fortune, by name Gdvindaraja (HI.),— an enjoyer

of the young woman the Earth, who is veiled by a mantle, which is (his) fame, that is as spotless

as the rays of the autumn moon. Even in the hot weather, the whole sky, in which the rays

of the sun are obscured on high by the dense dost (raised) by the tall steeds of Jagattnnga,

distinctly looks as if the rainy season had come. (And) the greatest possible joy is produced

in the hearts of men, through the manner in which he righteously rules the whole kingdom,
together with the four oceans.

(L. 8.)— His brother, Indrar&ja,— equal in valour to (the god) Indra
; a glorious king on

the earth ; the source of the production of wondrous fame,— became the ruler of the province
of the lord of which was bestowed by him (Govinda III.).

(L. 10.)— His son was one of great dignity,— with a mind that revelled in the pleasure of

learning the meaning of the Sutras,— who bore aloft, in the first place, the auspicious appellation

of “ illustrious Karkai&ja,” accompanied by a secondary name.

(L. 11.)— His younger brother (fa) the king Gdvindaraja,— verily like another (god)

Sambhu personified,— who abides in good morality, just as the god sits on the excellent bull

(Nandi), (and) who is always worshipped by learned people, just as the god is hy (the other)

gods. His mind is never dolled, either in the height of battle by the arrows, tipped with (sharp)

points,* which, discharged from afar on all sides, graze the (very) string of (his) bow and the

feathers (of his arrow), or in the rite of charity fay suppliants, on the look-out for rewards, who
assail (him) from afar on all sides through partiality for (his) virtues.

(L. 15.)— At the estate ^ (caUed) the Sihanykkhi Twelve, conferred by him, this person,

the illustrious Buddhavarasa, a Mahdsdmanta who has attained all the mahdia'bdas, who
has been born in the spotless Salukika race ; who has been anointed on the forehead

; who is

the cause of an unequalled fever, hard to he cured, among the wives of (Jiis) enemies
; who

is a vTind that breaks down numerous trees, which are (his) enemies, inflated with pride;

whose pure fame {is) like the white colour of the rays of the autumn moon, or of a
jasmine flower, or of a piece of crystal ; who is the son’s son of the illustrious ISauiusga ; who is

* Metre : SI6ka (Annshtnbh)

;

and in the following verse.

* Bepresented by a symbol which is identical with one of the forms of the l- aoerical symbol for 90.

* The context ia in line 19,— “This person, the iliostrioos Bnddhavarasa, informs all future kings, ’’ sic.

* Or, perhaps, “ uming at (At*) shield.’’

‘ praiitsfyaeiAna. In the constmcflon in which it stands, the word is not a very easy one to translate

literally.

I
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the son of the illnstrions Baj§ditya; (and) who is extremely well-disposed to Brahmans,

—

informs all fntnre kings :

—

(L. 20.)— “ Be it known to you that,— for the increase of the religions merit of my parents

and of myself
;
for the sake of acquiring a reward in this world and in the next

;
(and) for

maintaining the hali, the charu, the vaihadeva, the agnihotra, the sacrificial rites, etc.,— the

village named Govattana, in the Siharakhi Twelve, with the (right of) taking gold, with

(the right to) fines and (punishments for) the ten offences, with all that is included within the

boundaries, with (its) sacred bathing-places, with (its) hamlet Of (?) HgshnvaUikd, (auti) not

to be pointed at by the hand (of confiscation) of any of the king’s people, has to-day, on the

(tithi called) vijaya-saptami, been granted by me, according to the rule of hhUmichchhidra (and)

with the pouring out of water, (to the following persons vis.),— to the Brahman Sdma, son of

Sarvadfiva, who belongs to the community of the Ghaturvedins of Badarasiddhi, who is a
religions student of the Vfijasanfiya-MMhyamdina (idkhd), who has an invocation of three

original ancestors, and who belongs to the Lav^ana gotra ; also, the Brahmap Nahara, of the
Ghmtama gdtra, son of Mahfisvara; also, Dr6na, of the Varshnfeya g6tra, son of Sarman

; also,

Sdma, of the Kfityayana gotra, son of Bappnka ; also, Laknti, whose gdtra is the same with that
of the Agnfeyas, son of Sarvadeva

; also, Sarvaddva, of the Mndgala gStra
; also, Ndva; also, his

son <3dva ; also, Bhaulfa, of the Vatsa gStra
; also, Gdraiarman

; also, Apahaditya
; also,

Nasdna
;
also, Gdra, of the Gautama gotra, son of Drdna

;
also, Iditya, of the Parasara gdtra

;

also, Limbaditya, whose gtllra is the same with that of the Agndyas; also, Ydga, of the
Sandila gotra-, also, Agni&irman; also, Nftrareva, of the Mndgala gSira-, also, Naga, of the
Madhara gdtra-, also, Nanasara; also, Bdvasama; also, Bhknlla, of the Taugana gotra-, also,

Ndvaditya, of the Bharadvaja gdtra
;
also, lavara, of the Kansa gStra

;
also, Bappasvfimin

; also'

Govasannan, of the Varshndya gotra; also, Sivaditya; also, Ddvahata; also, Stha, of the
Lavayana gStra; also, Nanna, of the Mtyayana gdtra

;

also, M&trisura; also, Mahdgvara, whose
gdtra is the same with that of the Igneyas,— (and) he has given his share to the daughter’s son
of NMna;! also, Lalla, of the Bharadv4ja gdtra; also, his brother Jajjhka; also, Datta, of the
Saundana gdtra; also, Agnisarman, whose gdtra is the same with that of theAgneyas; also,
Kevaditya; also, Sambaura, of the E:a,u&, gdtra; also, Jajjuka, of the Varshnfiya gdtra ’-also’
Aditya, of the Gautama gdtra

; also, Idityachihallaka, the son of Soma
; also, of

the Mudgala gdtra
;
(and) Bern, whose gdtra is the same with that of the AgnSyas.

'

(L. 43.)— “Wherefore, no one should behare so as to restrain this grant. And this Our
gift, should be assented to, and preserved by, future benevolent kings; understanding that riches
are not everlasting, (and) that man’s estate is uncertain, and that the reward of a grant of land
belongs in common (ioth to him who makes it, and to him who continues it), and nnderstandinff
also the sin of confiscating it.

* “

(L. 46 )— “ And U has been said by the great sages The earth has been enjoyed by many
king*, commencing with Sagara; whosoever at any time possesses the earth, to him belongs at
that time, the reward (oj the grant that is nov; -made, if he continue it) ! The <dver of land abides
in heaven for sixty thousand years; (but) the confiscafcor (of a grant), or he"who assents (tl
act of confiscation), shall dwell for the same number of years in hell

!’’

(L. 49,)—Written by me, the writer Eirishna, son of Nanna.

^ Or, perhaps, “ to (his) daughter’s son, N4ina.”
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No. 10.— VANAPALLI PLATES OP ANNA-VEMA.— SAKA-SAMVAT 1300.

By E. Huitzsch, Pn.D.

The original of this inscription was “found by a workman while escaTating some earth in

an old site ” in the village of VanapaUi in the Amalapnram taluka of the (jodavari district.

The find came to the notice of Mr. P. V. S. Gopalam, Pleader, Cocanada, who reported it to the

Superintendent, Archseological Survey, Madras, on the 23rd May 1892. The plates were

subsequently presented to Government by their owner, Vissapragada Krishnayya, and are

now deposited in the Madras Museum.

The inscription is engraved on three copper-plates of 10] by 5| inches. The rims are

slightly raised for the protection of the writing. The preservation of the plates is fairly good

;

on plates i.h, iLb, and iii.a, some letters are partially eaten away by verdigris. The three plates

are strung on a copper ring, which measures about 3| inches in diameter, and about inch

in thickness. It is not soldered and can be detached from the plates by bending it asunder.

Instead of the usual seal, the ring bears a well-carved recumbent figure of the sacred bull Nandi,

which is about 1^ inch long, and placed on a plain pedestal.— The alphabet of the inscription is

Telugu, and the language Sanskrit. With the exception of a few words in lines 1, 49,

53, 57 f. and 65, the whole of the text is in verse. The signature of the king at the end of the

document is in the Telugu language.— As regards orthography, the writer of the inscription

follows the same system which is observed in other inscriptions from the Telugu and

Nanarese countries. Thus, dhdh is written instead of ddh, if the letter dh is doubled either

after r (e.g. in ardhdha for ardha, I. 47) or through samdhi (e.g. in sidhdha for siddha, 1. 21,

and udhdharan for uddharan, 1. 1). Similarly, chhchh takes the place of chchh (e.g. in chdmara-

chhchhatra for chdmara-chchhattra, 1. 35 f.). The letters h, g, h d, dh, and v are sometimes

doubled after an anusvdra (e.g. in lanikka, 11. 48, 52 and 61 ;
afnggana, 1. 60

;
gafndda, 1. 27

;

vimddaMti, 1. 37; bamdMhu, 1. 26; and samwatsara, 1. 41). A superfluous anusvdra is

sometimes inserted before double m, before double n, or before n followed by a consonant (e.g,

in Immmadi, 11. 42 and 52; Amnna for Anna, 1. 40; and sdmdrhnya for sdmdtiya, 1. 58).

Further irregularities are,— braihhma tor brahma (L vO), ullarnrvnna ror dtiarma 68),

simhvdsana or sihvdxnnn f^r. (II. 2Q, 30 iiLO Co), piianiytja for pdlaniya (1. 50), .‘Mid

uchchate for uchyate G- 57)- The unaspirated letter takes the place of the aspirate (e.g.

mpalaha for phalaha, 1. 31, and itma for bhtma, 1. 34) ;
the sonant the place of the surd (e.g. in

adka for atha, 11. 49 and 63), and vice versd (e.g. in phdla for bhdla, 1. 7) ; and the dental n the

place of the lingual n after r (in vamna for varna, 1. 9, arnnava for arnava, I. 25, und

nimaya for nirnaya, L 49).

The plates record a grant by a member of the so-called Eeddi dynasty of KoiKtovidu,^

a hill-fort in the Narasarsvupeta t-aluka of the Kistna district.^ The inscription opens with

f^vocations of Vishnu in his Boar-incarnation (verse 1), Ganapati (v. 2), and the moon on

the head ot Sivi (y. 3). It then refers to the creation of the world by Brahma at the command

of Vishnu (v. 4), and to the fC’-ITti Sfidra) caste, which, like the river Gahga, was

produced from the foot of Vishnu (v. 5). A member of this caste was king Prola (v. 6),

who must not be confounded with the Kakatiya king of the same name.® His son was ^king

Verna (v. 7), who bnilt a flight of steps and a hall at Srisailam (v. 10), the well-known Saiva

shrine in the Karpul district.* Vema had two sons, Anna-Vota (v. 11) and Anna-Vema

' Compare WUson’s Mackemie Collection, Madras edition, pp. 79 ff. ; Mr, Mackenzie’s Manual of the Kietna

District, p. 9 f
. ; and Mr. Sewell’s Lists of Antiquities, Vol. H. pp. 118 f. and 187.

* ibid. VoL I. p. 70 f.
® Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 197.

* According to the Kumool Manual, p. 183, Ana-V^ma-Ee^di built two maffdapas at Sriiailam.

i2
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(w. 13, 16, 17, 18, 20 and 21), Ana-Vema (w. 19 and 28) or (in Telngn) Ana-Vemu (1.65).

The second of these resided at Eondaviti (v. 14), i.e. Kondavidu, and hore the snmames

Jaganobbagan<te (v. 13), Kshurika-Kali-Vetaia and KarpurarVasantaraya (v. 19). Two

references to Hemadri (w. 9 and 11) show that his Ddnakhanda was considered an authority

at the time of the grant.

The immediate object of the inscription is to record that kmg Anna-Vema granted a

village as an agrahdra to a certain Immadi of the Lohita gdlra (v. 21), who was the son of the

minister Mallaya (v. 23) and appears to have been the minister (v. 22) and spiritual preceptor

(v. 24) of the king. The date of the grant was the fourteent)! iithi of the dark fortnight of

Magha in the cyclic year Siddharthia and the Saka year 1300 (v. 21). The Siddharthi-

samvatsara does not correspond with Saka-Samvat 1300, but with 1301 expired or 1302

current (A.D. 1379-80). Mr. Dikshit kindly informs me that the European equivalent of

the date is Monday, the 6th Febmary, A.D. 1380. The granted village was named
Immadilanka (w. 21, 24, 27 and 28) after the donee, and also AnnarVemapnra (v. 24) after

the donor. The western boundary of the granted village was the Gautami (v. 26), which

may mean either the Godavari river in general, or its northern branch below the present

Anicut. Mr. Gopalam, the discoverer of the inscription, remarks that Vanapalli, where

the plates were found, “lies on the southern side of the Gautami, a branch of the Godavari, and

there is a hamlet called ImmadivArilahka to the north of the village.” The southern boundary

of TmTnadilanka is Stated to have been “a straight line (?) between &j)ipal tree on a platform

(?) in the village of Prakhya and the house of MugguUasanda ” (v. 25 f.). Mr. Gopalam
says :— “ There are two villages, called Prakkilanka and Muggnlla, above the Anient, and
I entertain some doubt whether the inscription under enquiry relates to any grant near those

villages.” If Giis is really the case, the granted village of Immadilanka cannot be identical

with the modem Immadivarilanka, which is not above, but below the Anient. I am unable to

say which of these two possibilities is correct, nor have I any means for identifying the

boundaries in the east (Kriddevi, v. 25) and in the north (Konduri and Kopdepftn^ v. 26).

After the usual imprecatory verses follow two verses in which the composer of the

inscription, Trilochanarya, praises his own poetical merits (v. 28 f.). The document ends
with an invocation of Siva and with the signature of the king.

TEXT.’

First Plate
j
First Side.

3 grsrra ^
4 H [%*] ^ ^
5 m: \ ?n1% wsf ing [^*]

6 m 'SRrfern i tit tit4-

7 !i [|*]

’ From tbe original copper-plates. J Read

* Bead ^ '-s corrected by tbe engraver from * Read
* Bead IJW. 7 Read STTM* ® Bead
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8 I ?r?T^ 5iii?B-4 ^rw-

9 It [8*] I

10 w 1%fk: iRit: ^-

First Plate ; Second Side.

11 gsnf^ II [x*] ^fr«(
i
f^laTt

12 trr^:? i ^iacrfsTtw I^RnerTnwfnrmt^ ^
13 II [\*] crer \

14. ’TTO <4yiq»u\: U ['S*] ^ irnff-

15 inxq i 4^
16 ^rw«iiq ^tw
17 « [^*] 9*nni<i«TT«5R»<l<iiqj^*i^d‘

18 r^JT^arS^ I ’qqrR w fm a^-

19 t twfwt^rfef II [£.] BlmsfiPi d^^qfd ; tmrr-

20 3E3TBrrq9* i

Second Plate ; First Side.

21 ^TTOTR^ I

22 ^ w. « [i®*]

24 w^: \ gu# ^
25 W.tRrffsR#i^^t^R^fn4^ II [ll*] felted fgr^ftq 1^.

26 ^RPTfRR \ wrt Pf^«i^5R4“^ >0

27 opr: qfgr mM ^ ^ifdMR: ii fi^i*j«i**n'

28 ; 4\rwfii<ri i ^fd4i<^«n' *TnRtn|]3EP?rr-^^

29 ^H^^WpqiuTKlrlMl || [\\*] ^PilM Ml

30 ^ ^Tf% I d'd*4pi^iBdq*n^ii«^‘® ^w1% %«Err^'

' Bead ^’S'..

Read

* Bead ai^K'^iMl'il'.. 5 The anutvdra stands at the beginning of the next line.

® The anusvdra stands at the beginning of the next line. • Head tf#.

^ The group ^ looks as if it consisted of B '^. ® Bead f%^. » Read
“ Bead IfTTP?. " Read ; the aaajrdro stands at the beginning of the next line.

® Read “ Read °^. “ Read f^TreH.
** The group looks as if it consisted of g' and “ Bead Bead %«if.
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31 ft»|xrT: II [t8*] i

32 xrrar^ jtpsiw wsctt: ii [tu.*] ^-
Second Plate ; Second Side.

33 I -q^nj^iTii *di<ri«;Mir<^ldT ^
34 ^mft^idi II [\i*] ^ wm: ^smcinaij) woRr

35 ^ II [i'Q*] %f^i!yifyn«r qifd
--

q?r

fajf^ehMR-

36 ^r^il ^fd'gd ftWT^TfRTg^TTT-

37 •! I <!ri«n<,'Biirqrd*ir^d*l'?i*ii*i5<I<r^*I^<UlMI^ WT-
38 ?rr It [^c*] Qfi«*l'*f^^dldb;

39 I fwhT»jfTr^[:*] ^rdPt^d^^l^jiiPd -

40 « [xe_*]
I

WT-

41 7TT linTwfti ^^<rr II
[^o*] ^nRTHjf^Tgirfjm

®1%WTf«l«5Tdl< «T-

42 % 5P«u^<il?T!r»idrnilV I

43 *51*1 ^k^p^^ttNtw ?rm ?^f%fnft^wni

44 W. II f^-
^n^[:*] I

Third Plate ; First Side,

45 fiR Ji^^lP+IHI'SlasK: II [^^*] ^
46 JTRiP^cin i ^nrfR
47 <IIT in-[^*]Tf^''

ii [^^J
'^fW^RTT-

48 iletl-^nfiqlH 1 iirfir ditJtsiaiinifrfji4iit^tj|e|!^^*|y<-“

49 IR^ II [^8*]
II JIP^

?rr?g g

> Read WT^m. » Read s Read “WH-. * Read fR^m.
‘ The anusvdra of ^ is corrected from a viiaTga. 6 gead 7

® Read fti'^lj'ij. 9 Bead f^, lo The anusvdra stands at the beginning of the next line“ Bead M Read °^. w Read \^'. Js Read °^WT9°.

Read ^ra. “ Read f*! '7 Read
°
‘ac>H| ;.
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50 [|»] i [^%*]

51 4<T«Tin wwraf JnfNit i

52 I [^4*] T’wfs^fw tift-

53 II [^'S)*] ^ H’lnraw^’TTf^ firera i ^rw^sral^
TiRpr*

54 TIT5R 2TO: I <MIHj|«l*|i*l!i1ffT Ul«!l«IK^ri ||

55 4i4^-tTi[^*]f%yg I tn^rrnmt^

56 ^ri II H fwTstftrcgri^TS^ fk^-

TAird Plate; Second Side.

57 I MW icfftcRi I Tm-

58 M n Mmts^ y*ii^a® •4m<*il qn%

59 ^ trrafsHMf MMfM[:*] i »rrf^; Hpt

60 MTMt Tra^: II
^-

61 MfMfM I ^.|^*|.iqfMi{-d«*Hrs*aili« MTO-

62 sf UMMTM II [^c»]

64 Mt ^M*ivionf<4t;^Mni^^Hi*<n>!Miy^ ^nrfM mtt-

65 n [^£-*] ^^)M[c[*]fMHTiw: i mt^ u“

TBANSLATIOW.

(Line 1.) Let there be freedom from obstacles !

(Verse 1.) Let him (Vishnu) protect (j/om), the boar-shaped lord, whose image, while he
rescues the earth (from the ocean), is reflected in the thousand jewels on the hoods of (the

serpent) Sfisha, (and) who (thus) clearly (and) emphatically demonstrates, as it were, his

omnipresence to (his) devotees !

(V. 2.) Let him protect (you), the elephant-faced (Qanapati), who, desirous of making a

necklace of the jewels on the hoods of (the snakes which form) the necklace of Sambhu (Siva),

is torching these (jewels) (and) looking at the face of (his) father

!

(V. 3.) Victorious is that sickle of the moon on the matted hair of Srikantha (Siva),

which possesses the luminous beauty of the smooth forehead of Parvati.

(V. 4.) The lotus-seated (Brahma), who was produced from the lotus on the navel of

Vishnu, created the whole movable and immovable world at his (Vishnu’s) command.

‘ Bead “gcST. J Read WWT. ’ Bead
* The anusvdra stands at the beginning of the neit line. * Bead fsptlf^. s Bead
Bead ® Read u49<i^ l||<lli. “ Bead Mini "D 41. “ Bead t]!Tftf°.

” Bead •aJal^i.i. » The anusvdra of is corrected from is Bead
The line ends with three symbols, vis. a lotus-flower, a square resembling a svastika, and a discus.
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(V. 5.) In this (world') is victorious th.6 foxurtli caste, which was produced from the

lotus-foot of Sauri (Vishnu), (and) whose sister, the river (GahgS), purifies the (three)

worlds by (her) threefold course.

(V. 6.) From this (caste), as the moon from the ocean, sprang king Prola, the only

protector of the earth, a treasuiy of knowledge, whose appearance always satisfied learned men,

as that of the moon does the gods (whom she supplies with nectar).

(V. 7.) In consequence of the good deeds (in former births) of this king Prola, there was

born (to him) an excellent son, called king Vema, the virtuous chief of princes.

(V. 8.) While this righteous prince was ruling, the goddess of the Earth witnessed great

festivals and suddenly forgot the pain of her separation from king Harischandra and other

(virtuous ancient hings).

(V. 9.) How^ can it be described, the conduct of the lord VSma, who performed all the

gifts (described by) who enjoyed (only as much of) the earth as remained (after the

deduction of that portion) which was enjoyed by the twice-bom, (and) who produced the seven

kinds of ofispring

(V. 10.) Having built (a flight of) steps on the path of the Patalagahga,^ king V§nia

converted Srisailam into a pillar (which records) his pious gifts. Being worshipped in the

hall (dsthdna) by crowds of gods, demi-gods, and ascetics, the god continually proclaims his

(the king’s) fame by (his) faces, viz. that of Tatpumsha^ and the other (/oar).®

(V. 11.) King Verna’s son was king Anna-Vota, the greatness of whose valour was

unequalled, who was devoted to the gifts (described by) Hemadri, who was the husband of the

goddess of heroes, who ruled the whole earth ^ by means of the sword in (his) arm, and who
converted the three worlds into a single ocean by the streams of the flood of (his) fame.

(V, 12.) Having conquered the earth by his power, as Jishnu* by his spear, having bestowed

agrahdras on Brahmanas, (and) having fulfilled the desires of the multitude of his relatives,

this king obtained the fruit of (his) birth (i.e. he died).

(V. 13.) His younger brother (was) king Anna-Vema, (sumamed) Jaganobbaganda,® who
was beloved by (the goddess of) Fame, (and) whose conduct on earth became a standard for those

who are engaged in the practice of virtue (dharma), wealth (asrtha), and pleasure (kdma),

(V. 14.) While this king is seated on the lion-throne in (his) capital, the prosperous city

of Kontoviti, hostile kings, out of jealousy as it were, migrate to mountains which bear the

lairs of very terrible lions.

J Kim appears to be used in the sense of katham.

» Hemadri, the author of the DdmiUnda, was the minister of the two TMava kings Mah4deva and
Eamachandra ;

see Dr. Bhandarkar’s Early Mistory of the Eekkan, p. 88 f. Compare also Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 368,
note 58.

3 The seven kinds of offspring (saMdna or samtati) are seven duties, whose performance is equaUy meritorious

as the procreation of a son.
^

They are thus enumerated in^verse 43 of the Gauap5svaram inscription of Qanapati
(No. 15 below)

i

^crzrw,
g

* According to Brown’s Telugu Dictionary, this is “the name of that branch of the KjishnA which flows
past Srisailam.” See also the Kurnool Manual, p. 183.

3 According to Winslow’s Tamil Dictionary, s. v. tarpuru^m, this is “ one of the five faces of Siva
indicative of his attributes as preserver.” ’

e It may be concluded from the second half of this verse that T5ma built a hall in the temple of Srilailam
Literally, “the earth which possessed the splendour of a single (royal) parasol.’?

8 This word appears to be used here as a name of the god Sabrahmanva, whose attribute is the spear (taHi)
In verse 17 it is used for Indra.

» i. e.
" the only hero in the world,” Compare Brown’s Telugu Dictionary, s. v. olla.

« The real cause for this action of the kings was, of coarse, that they had to’ flee "before Anna-T^ma.
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(V, 15.) On the blade of his sword glitter extremely bright images, which appear to be

the annexed lines of fortnne^ of kings who have refused to submit (to him).

(V. 16.) This noble king Anna-Vema, who is exclusively addicted to liberality and
bravery, has made the earth up to the four points of the horizon free &om the crowd of

enemies (apa-ari-jdta), but- at the same time endowed with the Parijita.^

(V. 17.) The sword of Anna-VSma bears resemblance to the regents of the points

of the horizon, as it is victorious, bright, black, carnivorous, fettering, destructive, liberal, (and)

terrible.*

(V. 18.) While king Anna-Vgma, the treasury of all virtues, whose great fortune is

praised (a* he employs it) for the protection of the world, is seated in the darbdr on the

jewelled throne, some people receive the sovereignty over a country (deSa), others the distinction

of a palanquin, a chauri, and a parasol, others their (confiscated) kingdom, (and) others

agrdhdras, full of wealth.*

(V. 19.) Victorious is king Ana-Vema, (who. is also called^ EIshUTikft-Eali-Vet&la,*

who bears the surname (biruda) Karpura-Vasantaraya,® whose gifts of land are boundless,

(and) who is a treasury of wealth.

(V . 20.) T)ie wealth of the lord Anna-Vema exists (only) for the enrichment of learned

men, and their eloquence for his glorification.

(V. 21.) In the Saka year reckoned by the atmosphere (0), the sky (0), and the Visvas

(13), (t.e. 1300), in the (cyclic) year Siddharthin, in (the month of) Magh^ on the fourteenth

tithi, (which is sacred to) Siva, of the dark (fortnight), this heroic lord Anna-Vema granted

the incomparable village of Immadilahka, the best of agrahdnu, which he had founded, to

the illustrious scholar Immadlndra, a descendant of the Lbhita g6tra.

(V. 22.) InunadlSvara (is) to kings the lord of ministers in politics, the chief of learned

men in scientific discussions, (and) a friend in salutary counsels.

(V. 23.) This Immadlndra, who had studied all subjects, who was superior in honours,
(and who was) the son of Mfdlaya-Mantrin, having received the agrahdra, gave, with joyful

heart, one half of it to (other) Brahma^as.

(V. 24.) Besplendent is the sinless Immadilahka, (alias) Anna-Vhmapnra, which is

honoured (throttgh bearing the names of) a hero (and) a preceptor,'’ which is surrounded by the
current of the daughter of Gautama (i.e. the Qautami river), (and) which is adorned with
plentiful com.

(Line 49.) The boundaries (of this village) are determined as follows :

—

(V. 25 f.) In the east, (a row of) pipal trees on the west of Kriddevi ; in the southern
direction, a straight line (?) between a pipal tree on a platform (?) in the village of
Prakhya and the house of Muggullasanda ; in the western direction, the Gteutami (river)

;

and in the north, the interval between the banyan-trees at Konduri and Kondepundi.
(V. 27.) The boundaries of the village of Immadilaiika are (thus) declared.

(Line 53.) Now quotations from the Puranas are written :

—

[Three of the customary verses.]

' The expression hhdgya-rtkhA is probably borrowed from palmistry.

* i.e. he was as liberal as the P&rij&ts tree, which here takes the place of the Ealpa tree.

* These eight adjectives are, at the same time, surnames of the eight regents of the points of the horizon.
* This verse is intended for an account of the daily transactions in the king’s court.

‘ i. e. “ (he who resembles) a VSt&la in battle with (his) dagger.”

* This epithet suggests that the king used to take part in the celebration of the spring-festival (holt), at
which camphor and other substances are scattered about. Compare Ep, Ind. VoL 1. p. 370, note 64.

^ i.e. of king Anna-YSma and of bis preceptor Immadi.

K
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(Line 57.) And Bfimsohandia Las said

[Another o£ the customary verses.]

(V. 28.) Victorious is the iUnstriotiB Triloehanfirya, the excellent poet, the ornament of

a race of poets, who composed the edict (anuseming) Immadilafika, which had been granted

by king Ana-Vema.

(V. 29.) Victorious is the poet, who was bom from a race of poets,
,
whose brilliant

career is a blessing for the world, who is learned in the doctrine (dgama) of Siva, who is the

favourite of Sarada (Sarasvati), (and) the stringing of whose words exhibits (i.e. resembles)

the sweet-sounding spray of drops of the impetuous Mandikini (Gang&), which dances on the

coil of the matted hair of the great dancer (Siva).

(Line 65.) (Obeisance to) the blessed Tripur&ntaka (Siva) ! The signature (vrdlu) of

Ana-Vdmu.

No. 11.— COCHIN PLATES OP BHASEAJIA RAVIVARMAN.

By E. Hultzsch, Ph.D.

Two editions of this inscription appeared in the year 1844, one by Dr. Gundert,' the great

Malayalam scholar who died only a few months ago in his native country, Wiirtemberg, and the

other by the late Mr. Ellis.® To Mr. Ellis’ paper Sir (then Mr.) Walter Elliot added a tracing

of the original copper-plates. In 1859 Kookel Keloo Nair published his own version of Dr.

Gundert’s translation.^ Dr. Burnell next gave a translation which was based on the two first

versions, and which was accompanied by a bronzed reproduction of the original.* Lastly, Mr.

Logan’s work on Malabar contains a reprint of Dr. Gundert’s translation.® His Highness the

Second Prince of Travancore, who takes a warm interest in historical research, was good enough

to send me a set of fresh impressions, from which the Plate at page 72 was prepared. The
subjoined transcript and translation, though containing little new, will be welcome to those

who are unable to use Dr. Gundert’s and Mr. Ellis’ papers. The transcript follows that by
Dr. Gundert.® The translation also agrees generally with Dr. Gundert’s, though, in a few cases,

Mr. Ellis’ explanations were adopted as more probable.

The original of the inscription is in the possession of the Jews at Eochchi (Cochin). It is

engraved on two copper-plates
;
the second side of the second plate is blank. A hole for the ring

on which the plates must have been strung, is visible on the impression of each plate
; but 1

have no information if this ring is still preserved and if it bears a seal. The chamcter which
is chiefly used in the document, is the Chera-PSndya (Vattejuttu) alphabet. The only letter

of this alphabet which calls for a special remark, is y. This letter has, throughout the plates,

the same shape as in the Tirunelli grant but once, in vdyasattalum (line 7), the totally

’ Madras Jowmal of Literature aud Science, Vcl. XIII. Part i. pp. 136 ff.

• ibid. Part ii. pp. 1 ff.

« ibid. Vol. XXI. p. 42 f.

• l7id. Ant. Vol. III. p. 334.

‘ Malabar, VoL II. pp. cxv ff.

• The readingB irnklcnmad* and pernmadn (line U), v^igu (1. 16), and VSgdpali (1, 21 f.) agree with M
Ellis’ text. Eor the nnmeroos misprinte in Dr. Gnnderfs paper, not the author, but the editors of the^od

^

Journal most be held responsible. One of these miaprinU, Codnnrflur (p. 120), has crept into Sobeon.^6
p. 211, s.v. Cranganore ; the correct form Ko4nBhalldr is given in Dr. Gnndert’s Malagdlam Lictitmsu^ « <10

^"’
J See the facsimile Plate in the led. Ant. VoL XX. p. 290 f.

""‘"Vs P- oOo.
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difierent form whicH is employed in the larger Ko^yam grant.i occurs. Just as in the two

Kotteyam grants, the Timnelli grant, and the grant of Jatilavarman,®— Qrantha letters are

used in a number of Sanskrit words,— svasti (line 1), hi (1. 1 (twice) and 1. 20),* sd of

piratddieihehu (L 6) and pirasddam (1. 6), sa of santati (11. 16, 18, 19). In the foreign word

Iseuppu, the syllable ssu is expressed by a Grantha group (11. 6 and 16). The inscription ends

with a symbol which may be taken either for an ornamental mark of punctnation, or for an

archaic Nagari id, which might be meant for hi. If the second eventuality holds good, the

approximate period of the inscription could perhaps be settled by a comparison with dated

records in which similar forms of id occur.

The language of the inscription is Tamil,— not the artificial language of literary works, but

the Tamil of every-day life, which, as the langnx^e of the Tanjore inscriptions of the Ch61as, does

not avoid vulgar forma, like pirasddiehchu (1. 5) for piraiddittu, and anju (in Anjuvannwii) for

aindu. The word ped* (1. 7) is probably a vulgar form of pidi, ‘ a female elephant,’ and vdyasatn

(1. c.) is derived from the Sanskrit vdhana.* The form ippari, which occurs before each of the

attestations on the second plate, appears to be a cormption of the Tamil ippadi,
‘ thus.’ A

single word shows that, at the time of the inscription, the TamiJ language was beginning

to develop into fiCalsy&lam.* This is the adjective participle ieyyinra (1. 26), in winch the y
of the root iey is assimilated to the following g, and which thus supplies the misang link

between the Tamil ieyginra and the Malay&lam cheyyunna?

The inscription is dated in the reign of king Bhfiskara Bavivarman, who is probably

identical with a king of the same name, during whose reign the Timnelli grant was issued.

The differences between the alphabets of the two records are not more considerable than might

be expected in the case of productions of two different writers, who resided in localities at a

distance from each other. The king bore the title Kogournai-konddff, which may be compared with

the similar title Kdrteriiimai-leondds,^ and which is synonymous with the Sanskrit Rdjardja,

The date of the inscription was “the thirty-sixth, year opposite to the second year.” As
I have shown on a previous occasion,* the meaning of this mysterious phrase is probably
“ the thirty-sixth year (of the king’s coronation, which took place) after the second year (of the

king’s yauvardjya)” The inscription records a grant which the king made to tssuppu Irappfin

(11. 6 and 16), i.e. Joseph Babban. The occurrence of this Semitic name, combined with the two
facts that the plates are still with the Cochin Jews, and' that the latter possess a Hebrew
translation of the document,® proves that the donee was a member of the ancient Jewish
colony on the western coast. The g^nt was made at Muyiyikkddu (1. 4 f,). The Hebrew
translation identifies this place with Hoduhhallur (Cranganore), where the Jewish colonists

resided, until the bad treatment which they received there at the hands of the Portuguese,

induced them to settle near Cochin.'® The object of the grant was Affjuvannam (IL 7, 8, 15,

19). This word means ‘ the five castes ’ and may have been the designation of that qusater of

' See Sir Walter Elliot’s tracing of this inscription in the Madras Journal, VoL XTTT . Part i.

* Ind. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 67.

• In each of these three instances, two floarishes are attached to the left and right top of the monosyllable

iri. The first of these flourishes appears to be an inverted form, and the second the usual form, of the PH]aiydr-
iuli, on which see Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 290, note 32.

* The same form pe4i and the slightly different form rayinam occur in the larger Eotoyam grant ; Madras
Journal, VoL XIIL Fart i. p. 128, text line 42 f.

° Compare the remarks on the language of the Tirnnelli grant; Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 286.

* Compare Dr. Caldwell’s Comparative Grammar, second edition, p. 883 f.

7 South-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. IL p. 110.

• Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 289.

• This translation was published by Or.^nndert in the Madras Journal, VoL XIII. Part ii. pp. 11 ff.

See Dr. Burnell’s interesting extracts in the Ind, Ant. VoL IIL p. SS8.

K 2
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Cranganore, in which the five classes of artisans,— Aih-Kamm&lar, as they are called in the
smaller Kot^yam grant, ^— resided.®

The last plate contains the names of a number of witnesses of the transaction. Five of
these were the chiefs of five districts (nddu) which must have been included in the dominions
of Bhiskara BaviTarman. These were Venadn, Venapalinadu, Eralanadu, Valluvanadu, and
Ifedumpujaiyumadu. ’Ve^adxi is the Tamil name of the Travancore country, ^enfipali is

identified by Mr. Ellis with “ Verapoli. ” Bralanfidu or, as it is called in the smaller Kottayam
grant,® Ef^nfidn,® is the territory of the Tamudiri (Zamorin)® of Kallikkottai (Calicut).
VaUuvfm&du is still the name of a tMuka of the Malabar district, Nedumpnraiyumfidn is

the district of PalakkMu (Palghat), and is probably identical with Pufaigiianfidu in the
Tirunelli grant.® The last two names on the plate are those of the “ sub-commander of the
forces,” and of the nnder-secretary who drafted the document.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

TBXT.f

First Flats
‘y

First Side.

Svasti srt [|1*] K6g6nmai-kondan k6 srl-Parkaran
Iravivanmar timv-a^ pala-nuj-ayira-

tt=&ndum sehgfil na(^ttiy=4Ifinin;a yaii-

du irandfim-findaikk-edir iniippatt-&Ffiin>&ndu Mu-
yifikkdttu imnd=aruliya nal pirasadichch^arn.

liya pirasadam=4vadu [||*] Issuppu
AAiuTanpamum pe<Ryalum

m pagudamnm AAjuvanpa-ppA^m
lakkum p4v*^aiyum andd|agamum

^PPfipukku
vayanattalu-

pagal-vi-

ku^ynm

First Plots', Second Side,

Vaduga-ppaiaijm=magAk^amum idu-paiRynm tdranamum t6-
rapa-vitanamum saravum* mikkum ejubatt-irandu vidn-
p6jrum kuda=kkodutt3m [I*] ulgun=tnl&.kkuliyn-
m vittOm [|*] m^rxum nagarattil kndigal koyilkku
ijukkumadu ivan ijamaiyum pejumadu peiavum
figa=chchepp-ett6dum seydu koduttom []•] Afijuvanna-
m udaiyu* Issuppu Irapp&Bukkum ivap santati fin-
makkalkkum pen-makkalkkum ivag "mammakka}kkn-

pen-makkalai konda marumakkalkkum santati-ppiia-
ulagum Sandiranum ull-alavnm Afijuvapnam Ba-

rn

kiriti

Second Plate,

ntati-ppirakiriti [|*] srt [|1*] Ipparf ajivlg V§nad-u-
ippari ajivgp VenCfi]-

daiya Edvarttana-Uattfindan [|*]

Madras Joaraal, Vol. XIII. Part i. p. 117, plate B, line 1.

It

n

Compare the Tanjore inscriptions, in which Katnmd^asiH or Sanmd^aiSri, ‘ the anarter nf IT. ,

repeatedly referred to j So»t&-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. II. No. 4, .^ragraphs 1 2 9 and Nn
Aaiiiai4|ar,

i, 14, 15. 16, 25.
* ^ P*™graph8 1, 10,

* Madras Journal, Voi XIII. Part L p. 118, plate B, line 10.
* The slightly different form fipuii^u stiU eurvives as the name of a tainki nf thn \r i v
‘ In Eobson-Jobson, p. 745, s. v. Zamorin, wad Tdm&diH fat Tdmdtiri
* Jnd. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 291, note 39.

f From an iok-imprewioD received from HU Highness the Second Prince of Travan
» Bead .'aroma*. » Bead a^iyo.

‘
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22 palinM-udaiya Kodai Sirikandan [1*] ippari apv^

23 5 EralanSd-udaiya Manavepala-liaiiaviyan, [I*] ippari

24 anv^Q Valluvanad-udaiya iIrayarafi«SattaBL [!*] ippa-

25 ri ariven NedumpuraiyumM-n^ya Kodaiy-Iravi [I*] i-

26 ppari ajiven ^kil-ppa^-nayagam seyyiQja Murkka-

27 fi«Sattaii [1*] Vaii-BalaiaSri-Kkandan Ku9rapp6lan=aya ®kil-

28 vay-kk^lppan=eln.ttn [li]

TBAlSrSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity ! {The following) gift (prasdda) -was graciously made by him

who had assumed the title “King of Kings ” (Kogon), His Majesty (tiruva4i) the king (id),

the glorious Bhaskara Eavivarman, in the time during which (he) was wielding the sceptre

and ruling over many hundred-thousands of places, in tho thirty-sixth year after the second

y0ar,* on the day on which {he) was pleased to stay at Muyirikkodn

.

(L. 6.) “ We have given to Issuppu Irapp^ (fie village of) Ahjnvannsm, together

with the seventy-two proprietary rights, {viz.) the tolls on female elephants and (ofAer) riding-

animals, the revenue of Anjuvannam, a lamp in day-time, a cloth spread {in front to walh on),

a palanquin, a parasol, a Vaduga (i.e. Telugu ?) drum, a large trumpet, a gateway, au arch, a

canopy {in the shape) of an arch, a garland, and so forth.

(L. 12.) “We have remitted tolls * and the tax on balances.

(L. 13.) “ Moreover, we have granted, with {these) copper-leaves, that he need not pay {the

dues) which the {other) inhabitants of the city ^ pay to the royal palace {Uyil), and that {he)

may enjoy (fie benefits) which {they) enjoy.

(L. 15.) “ To Issuppu lyapp&o of Afljuvannam, to the male children and to the female

children bom of him, to his nephews, and to the sons-in-law who have married {his) daughters,

(we have given) AUjuvannam (as) an hereditary estate « for as long as the world and the

moon shall exist. Hail !

”

(L. 20.) Thus do I know, Qdvardhana-Mart&ndan of Vdnadu. Thus do I know,

Kodai Srlkauthan of Venapalin&du. Thus do I know, MdijBVepala^Mtoavyap of Brfija-

nSdu. Thus do 1 know, Irdyiram ^ttap of VaUuvanddu. Thus do I know, Kodai Eavi

of KodumpuraiyumSdu. Thus do I know, Murkham S^ttap, who holds the office of

sub-commander of the forces.

(L. 27.) The writing of the under-secretary’ Van-Talaiseri-Qapdap® Kupyappdlap.®

> Read Ir&yiran. ' Bead * See anU, p. 67, note 8.

« As remarked by Mr. Ellis (l.e. p. 7 f .), the Tamil ulgu appears to be a tadlhava of the Sanskiit S%dia.

• This refers evidently to Muyiritkddn (1- 4 f.).

• These two words are repeated in the original (IL 18 f. and 19 f.).

7 The Rteral meaning of vdy-hitlppan or, as it is spelled in line 132 of the unpublished KalAkddi plates of

the Pallava king Nandivarman, vdyi-kkiippdn, is ‘one who bears (the words of) the month (of the king),’ i.e.

‘ a secretary.’

® i.e. “ the hero of great Tellicherry.”

• ije. “ the moantmn-splitter," an epithet of the god Skanda.
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No. 12.— THREE INSCRIPTIONS OP CHOLA CHIEFS.

By T. P. Kbishhastabi, B.A.

A.—bilvanathesvaba inscbiption op viba-champa.

Saka-Samvat 1236.

This inscriptioni is engraved on the soath wall of a mandapa in front of the Bilva-

n&thesvara shrine at Tiravallam in the North Arcot district. It consists of three Sanskrit

verses in the Orantha alphabet and records the erection, by an ascetic named Jh&natman

(verse 1) or Jnanamftrti (verses 2 and 3), of the mandapa on which it is engraved. The
fnnds for the building were provided by a chief, called Vira-Champa, who was the son of a

Chola king (verse 1) ;
and the erection took place in Saka-Samvat 1236 (verse 2). The

building received the name “ Bhadra-mandapa,” i.e. the auspicious mandapa (verses 1, 2

and 3), and the second name Nidravasanavijayi-mandapa (verse 3), which was derived

from a biruda of Vira-Champa (verse 1). Jnanamhrti also built a shrine of Siva, called

Nayaka-Sivalaya, on the side of the maadapa (verse 3). The name of this shrine may also

refer to Vira-Champa, and suggests that ho was a Nayaka or lieutenant of an nnnamed king.

Tiravallam is referred to under the form Valla (verse 3), and its Siva temple is called “ the lord

of Sri-Valla ” (verses 1 and 2).

TEST."

2 [i*]

3 — [^»]

4. II ^
6 wmm [i*]

7 Pfi ^
[i*] ^ ^

tbanslation.

(Verse 1.)‘ The glorious king Vira-Champa, who used to win victories at the time of the
completion of sleep,® {and) who was the son of the glorious Chola king, having
speedily conquered aU the hostile kings in battle,— caused to be built with their treasures, by
an ascetic, called JhSnatman, a mandapa, named Bhadra {i.e. auspicious), which affords delight
to Biva, the lord of Sri-Valla.

‘ No. 3 of 1800 in Dr. HaltMch’* Frogreit Beport for October 1889 to January 1890.
• From an inked eatampage received from Dr. Holtzach.

• Bead . ‘ Bead

• This curious epithet appears to mean that Vira-Champa xaa so certain of hh victory that he used
sound sleep before hia buttles. * ^
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(V. 2.) During a space of time -wHch fell in the Saks year {expressed by the

chronogram) tnhgasriks (i.e. 1236), the holy lord JMnamurti erected the everlastiiig (and)
very lofty man^apa, named Bhsdra, for Sambhu (Siva), the lord of Sri-Valla, who is resplendent

with a creeper-like coil of hair, that is adorned with a multitude of excellent serpents,

the celestial river (Gahg4), and the crescent of the moon.

(V. 3.) Having built this mandapa, named Bhadra, for Sambhu, and having bestowed {on

it) the {other) name Nidravas&navijayi ‘ {•man4apa), the holy Jii&namhrti also erected on its

side a shrine (dlaya), {called) K&yaka-Siva, in the very prosperous city of Valla.

B.-ABITLALA-PEBUMAL INSCRIPTION OP CHAMPA.
Saka-Samvat 1236.

This short inscription ® is engraved on the outermost gopura of the Arul&la-Perumal
temple at Tiravattiyur (Little Conjeeveram). It is written in the Grantha alphabet and
consists of one Sanskrit verse, and a few words in Sanskrit prose at the end. It belongs

to the same Saka year (1236) and to the same chief as the preceding inscription. This

chief is, however, here called Champa, the son of Vira-Choja, while the other inscription calls

him Vira-Champa, the son of the Chdla king. The inscription was composed by Champa’s
minister Vanabhid, in order to record that the chief presented a new car to the temple. As
in other inscriptions, the deity of the temple is here called “the god of the Nlephant-
monntain.” ^

TEXT.*

3 ^ « Tit Tpsr?-

Os

6 [«*] ’TsrfHTT ftW: I!

TRANSLATION.

In {the time after) the Saka king, which was measured by the years {expressed by

the chronogram) tuhgasrika (i.e. 1236), the glorious Champa, who used to be victorious

in battle at the completion of sleep,® who was the son of the glorious. Vira-Chola,

whose desires were fulfilled, {and) the strength of whose arms was well-known, gave a new {and)

everlasting car {pushyaratha) to the god who resides on the Elephant-mountain. Let {him)

be victorious for a long time

!

{This verse) was composed by his minister Vanabhid.

* This name means “ victorioas at the completion of sleep,” and is derived from the surname of Vira-Champa
which is noticed in the preceding note.

* No. 51 of 1893 in Dr. HnltzscVs Auatial Report iisc 1892-93.

* See page 5 of the same Report.

* From an inked estampage received from Dr. Hnltzsch.

* This is a slighttj different form of the.same lirvda which occurs in verses 1 and 3 of the inscription A.
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0.-JA1IBUKESVABA INSCBIPTION OP VALAKA-KAMAYA.

Saka*Samvat 1403.

This inscription^ is engraved on the north wall of the second prafcara of'the Saiva temple

of Jambukesvara on the island of Srirahgam near Trichinopoly. It is referred to in Mr.

Moore’s Trichinopoly Manual (p. 341) and in Mr. R. Sewell's Lists of Antiquities (Vol. I.

p. 267) as the oidy inscription in the Jamhukesvara temple, which contains a date in the

Saka era. It consists of eight lines in modem Tamil characters, intermixed with a few words

and syllables in the Grantha alphabet. The langnage is very faulty Tamil.

The inscription records the grant of one veli of land in the village of Vadakarai-

Venkonkudi ® to the god of Tiruvanaikk&.^ The date of the grant was the day of ]!i£abamg,gha,

which fell on Sunday, the full-moon tithi of the month of Kumbha of Saka-Samvat 1403
expired, the Plava samvatsara. Mr. Dikshit kindly informed the Editor that the European

equivalent of this date is Sunday, the 3rd February, A.D. 1482. The donor was the great

provincial chief (tnaftdmaadaZewara) Valaka-K&maya, alia* Akkalaraja, who bore the titles

of “a Bhima among the Cholas, ” “a Vishnu among the Cholas ” {Sdla-Ndrdyana), and
“the lord of Uraiyur * the best of cities” (JUraiyAr-puravar-adhUvara). Though it is very

doubtful if he had any real connection with the ancient indigenous dynasty of the Cholas,

he claimed at any rate to he their rightful successor
;
and his name has been accordingly

included in Dr. Hultzsch’s preliminary list of Chola kings.^ His title mahdmandaleivara

suggests that he was a dependaut, probably of one of the last kings of the first Vijayauagara
dynasty.®

TEXT.7

1 Subham=astu svaati® sri [H*] Sak-aptum® 1403 idan mSl sellan[i]nra Pilava-

samvarsarattu Kumba-n4yaEju pujuva-pakshattu piirnnaiyum Aditta-varamum
perja Magattu nM Sim-

2 ha-Brahaspati-'OMahamaga-punya-kMattil^ sriman-mahamandalesvarau Bojar-Biman
Sdia-Narayanan Uraiyur-purwar-athisvarauii Valaka-Kamayar ana Akkalarasar

3 nayanar alagiya Tiruvanaikk4v=udaiya nayanar koyil '^Adi-Sandesvara-dlvar-
kanmigalukku kudutta tanma-s^na-ppattaiyam [||*] Nayan^ alagiya
Tiruvanaik-

4 kav=udaiya nayanar Vadakarai-Venkdnkudiyil tiru-vettai aga elund=arulugija tiru-

nal mandapa-chchijappuk[ku]m n^bchiyar Agilandanaya-

' No. 30 of 1891 in Dr. Hnltzsch’s Annual Report for 1891-92.

* The Tillage of Venkflnkndi U mentioned in the Tanjdvdr inscriptions ; see South-Indiau Inscriptions Vol
II. p. 63. Vadakarai means “on the northern bank (of the Kaveri);” see ibid. p. 63, note 1.

" '

* Tirnvasaikka, “the sacred elephant-grove," is the ancient Tamil designation of the site of the Jambn-
kefvara temple ; see South-Indian Inscriptions, Vol 11. p. 253.

* According to the Tamil dictionaries, this town, which is now a suburb of Trichinopoly and the centre of the
native trade in eigara, was the former capital of the Cbdla kings. Ptolemy calls it already '’OpSoopcc ^ourlXuov
Saipmyos. The Saiva temple at Djaiydr contains some ancient Chola inscriptions.

‘ ^ his Annual Reportfor 1891-92, p. 7.

* An inscription of the Vijayauagara king Virflp&ksha 11.. the son of Mallikariuna, dated in
1405 expired, is found at Gangaikonda^lapuiam in the Trichinopoly district; see ibid p 9

csaKa-samvat

1 From an inked estampage received from Dr. Hultzsch.— Words which are written h n
Grantha letters, are distinguished in the transcript by thick type.

^ j or partially in

* Bead svasti. ’ Read Sak-dbdam. lo j b .,

Read puracar-ddhUcaran. Read Adi-Cha^eicara.
T^naspaii.
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5 giyajku=kkalasandiy=aga ammuda^ seyd=artili tanmavechcliam=llga na^kkijra oru-

taligai ammudu-padikkain tiru-Margali-chchijappn. ammadu seyyavum tiru-

nandavanam payijp

6 cheygija tdppn-al ilakkaikkam aga nammndaiya naya[k]kat[ta]nam ana Va(^karai-

Venkdnkudiyil [s]Stta® Irajavibadan nilam v^li [II*] Inda nilam

7 TSlikknm nndana karam pon-miidal nel-mndal nndina[dn] mnn elndina vagai-

ppadiyi[le sajndij-aditta-varaiyum anabavittn=kko[lla]=kkadavar=agaviini ||

8 Inda tanmattukku agudam^ panninavan nndanal Gengai-kkaraiyile g6-vadai[y]ai

konra* pavattile pdga^kkadavargal=agavam ||

TBANSLATION.
(Line 1.) Let there be prosperity ! Hail ! Fortnne ! At the anspicions time of Mahamagam

(Mahamagha),^ {when) Jupiter {was standing in) Leo, {i.e.) on the day of {the nakshatra)

Magam (Magha), which corresponded to a Sunday and to the full-moon tithi of the first

fortnight of the month of Kumbha of the Plava samvatsara, which was current after the Saka
year 1403,— the glorious mahdmandalehara, a Bhima among the Cholas, a Narayana among
the Cholas, the lord of XTraiyur the best of cities, Valaka-Kamaya, alias Akkalaraja, gave

{the following) religious edict {dharmaidsana-pattaiynm) to the pujdris {of the shrine) of

Adi'Chandesvara^ {in) the temple of the beautiful lord of Tiruv&naikkS :

—

(L. 3.) {One) veli otla.nd {which was called after) KSjavibhata 7 (and) which formed part

of Vadakarai-Venkoilkiidi in our dominions, {was given to the temple) for {defraying the expense

of) decorating a man4apa on the festive day, on which the beautiful lord of Tiruv&naikka

is carried in procession to Vadakarai-Venkonkudi for the sacred hunt {tiru-ve{tai) ;8 for one

plate of rice which is offered at the daily worship to the goddess Akhilanda-nfiyaki and

afterwards treated as sacrificial remnants {i.e. distributed) ;® for the rice to be offered at the

festival in {the month of) Mirgaii and for the maintenance of a gardener who cultivates

the temple garden.

(L. 6.) “ {The donee) shall enjoy, for the above-mentioned purposes, as long as the sun

and the moon last, the taxes on this reli of land, the income in gold {and) the income in paddy.

(L. 8.) “ If there be any person who injures this charity, he shall incur the sin of killing

a cow on the bank of the Gang!.”

^ Read atnudu tbronghout the inscription. ’ Bead sertta.

* This is a corruption of the Sanskrit ahitam.

^ Konra is pleonastic
;
the correct expression would be go-vadaiyai ieyda.

* According to the Dictionnaire Tamoul-Fran^ais, the Mahdmagam, Mdmagdfn, HamSgam or Mdmihgam
[Mahdmdgha in Sanskrit) is “ a festival which is celebrated every twelve years at Kninbhakdnam on the fnll-inoon

of M&si, i.e. February, when Jnpiter and the Moon are in conjunction in the 10th lunar constellation, called Magam
{Magha in Sanskrit), which forms part of the sign of Leo, Then crowds of people go to bathe in the sacred

tank, called Mamaga-kkulam or MAmaga-ttirttam, where the waters of the Ganges are supposed to arrive by
invisible channels. This festival serves as an epoch in the country ; thus they say ;

* It is three Mdmdgam {i.e. 36
years) that be died.* In Malabar this was also the period of the government of a viceroy under the kings of

Vijayaiiagara.” See al3o_ Dr. Fleet’s Oupta Inscriptions, Introduction, pp. 119 and 167.

• On Adi-Cha^ideSvara see South-Indiaa Inscriptions,Yo\. I. p. 92, note 6. and on devar-kanmi, ‘ a pujdrt,'

Vol.ll. p. 112.

' This word occurs ns a hiruda of Vijayanagsra kings in Eanarese inscriptions.

® This evidently refers to the procession on the day of Vijayadaiami, which is even now celebrated in all

the temples.

• Tanmav-echcham appears to be used in the sense of prasdda.

This refers to the worship at about 4 A.H. during the month of Margali.

“ Uakkai appears to be a vulgar form of irakshai (Snnskjit rakshd).

® T6ppu-al or topp-d) and tdpp-dndi mean ‘ a devotee who attends to groves.’ ( Winslow.)

L
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No. 13.—TJDATENDISAM PLATES OP THE BANA KING VIKRAMADITTA II.

By P. Kielhoen, Ph.D., C.I.E.; Gottingen.

An edition of this inscription, or rather, of these fragments of two different inscriptions,

of the B4na king Vikram&ditya II. has already been published by the Rev. T. Ponlkes in the

Indian Antiquary, Vol. XIII. pp. 6 ff. and in the Manual of the Salem District, Vol. II.

pp. 388 ff. Por my revised text I have nsed exceUent impressions received from Dr. Hultzsch,

to whom the original plates, which are at Udayendirani, in the Gndiyatam t^lnka of the

North Arcot district, were lent by the Acting Collector of the district, Mr. P. A. Nicholson,

I.C.S.

The copper-plates are four in number. Three of them, the first of which is inscribed

on one side only, are the first, second, and third plates of a grant of which the concluding part

is missing. And the fourth plate, which, like the second and third plates, is inscribed on l^th

sides, is an odd, probably the third, plate of another gjrant, of which both the beginning and the

end are missmg. Each plate measures about Sf" broad by high, and all have raised rims

to protect the writing. The odd plate closely resembles the others, the only difference being

that the ring-hole is about nearer to the right margin than in the other plates. The plates

are held together by a ring, about •if" in diameter. This ring, which is cut, holds a circular

seal, about 2^ in diameter. The seal bears in relief a recumbent buU, which faces the proper
right, reclining on an ornamental pedestal, and having a lamp on each side. At the top is a
parasol between two chauris. The engraving is good, and the iwiting is almost throughout

in a perfect state of preservation.— The sixe of the lettero is between and J". The
characters are Grantha, with the exception of the TamiJ word pugalvippavar (Plate iii. o,

line 39), which is written in Tamil characters.* As a photo-lithograph of the inscription is

published herewith, I need not attempt a detailed description of the Grantha characters
; but

I may state that I have found it difficult to distinguish between the superscript i and i, which
in the original are very similar to each other ; and that also more than once I have failed to
recognise in the impressions the superscript r of conjunct consonants.— The language is Sans-
krit. Of the inscription on plates i-iii. lines 1-44, excepting the introductory svasti /rf[4], are
in verse, and lines 45-61 in prose. Line 1 to nearly the middle of line 13 of the odd plate
give the verses in lines 32-44 of the other plates, while the remaining lines contain a prose
passage which differs from the corresponding passage at the end of plate iii. As regards
orthography, attention may be drawn to the promiscuous use of the letters t and d, t being
employed eighteen times instead of d, and d six times instead of < ; to the employment of the
conjunct tsh instead of hsh, which occurs five times

; to the incorrect use of the Grantha finftl

m instead of the anusvdra at the end of words
; and to the frequent omission of the sign of

visarga. In respect of grammar, it may be pointed out that line 6 of plate i. contains the
wrong word mathitunumanas (for mathitu-manas, which would not have suited the metre)

Plates i-iii. contain the commencement of an inscription which recorded a grant
by the Bana king Vijayabahu Vikramaditya in favour of some Br&hmans residing at
Udayendumangala. The inscription, after two verses invoking the blessing of the gods
Siva and Narayana (Vishnu), gives the foUowing genealogy of the donor :

First there was the regent of the Asuras, BaU (line 11) ; his son was the foe of the gods,
Bana (line 15) ;

and in his lineage was bom Banfidhirfija (line 17). When

’ The same .word occurs on the odd plate (1. 8), where it

which is peculiar to the Tamil alphabet and language.

is written in Grantha characters, except the letter 1 >
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dhiraja and many other Ba^ princes h^ passed away, then there was bom in this

family

—

1. Jayanandiyarmaii (1. 20), who ruled the land west of the Andhra country.

His son was

—

2. Vijaytlditya I. (1. 23) ;
his son

—

3. Malladeva, sumamed Jagadekamalla (1. 28) ; his son

—

4. BinayidySdhara (1. 31) ;
his son

—

5. Prabhtimerudeva (1. 34) ;
his son

—

6. Vikramaditya I. (1. 37) ;
his son

—

7. Vijayaditya n., also named Pugrdvippavar-Gtendai (1. 39); and his son was the

donor

—

8. Vijayab&hti VihramMitya U., who is stated to have been a friend of a certain

Krishnaraja (1. 43).

The odd plate contains part of an inscription which recorded a grant made by the same

king in favour of some Brahmans
;
and this existing portion of it gives the genealogy of the

king commencing with Prabhum&'ud^va.

These inscriptions are not datedL, but they may be assigned with some confidence to about

the middle of the 12th century A.D.
;
for Dr. Hultzsch has shown that the king Banavidyfi-

dhara of the above list probably lived during the first half of the 11th century of our era,

because he married a grand-daughter of the Grahga king SivamaMraja, whom Dr. Hultzsch has

shown to have reigned between A.D. 1000 and 1016.*

The place TTdayendumangala, mentioned in the above, has already been identified by Mr.

Le Fanu ® with Udayendiram, where the plates are now preserved.

TBXT.‘

Fir»t Plate.

1 Svasti sri[h*] || *Yat-tat[t*]va-prakatikritav=atitarain vM6=pi n=alam yata[h]

2 sti(sthi)ty-utpstti-layas=samasta-jagatam yan(m)=manvat^ y6-

3 ginah [|*] ®sat8ha-namra-8urendra-brinda-maknta-vyalina-ranna(tna)va-

4 li-s6n-a[ih*]su-VTaja-ranjit-anghri-yugal6 bhfityai Si-

5 vas=s6=stu vah l(ll)[l*] Kshi(k8hi)r6dam mathitum-man6bhir=atulam7

6 dev-asnrair=Mmandaram hitv=4kshipta iv=Anjanadrir=iva ya-

7 s=tatr=4dhikam® rfijate [|*] yo bh6gi(gi)ndra-nivishta-mu[r*]ttir=ani-

8 sam bhfty6=mritasy=aptaye rakshe[d*]=vah sura-brinda-vandita-pata(da)-dva-

9 dwah* ssa Narkyanah |(||)[2*] Yah pradad=asur-adhip6 makha-vark dadv(ttv)=a-

10 [r]gghamm=adySya'® gam sa-dvipam sa-characharamm=adhimnda^^ de-

' [According to an unpublished Tamil rock-inscription on the hill of Psncba-rkndava-Malai near Arcot,

Pugalrippavar-Gan^, %.e. ‘ the disgracer of famous (kings),’ was algo the name of the father of a local chief,

called Vira-Chdla, who made a grant to TiruppIlu-MalaidSva (•«. to the Jaina temple on the top of the Pancba-

Pkndava-Malai hill) in the 8th year of the reign of Kd-Bkjarkja-K6sarivarmsn (t.e. in A.D. 992).— E. H.]
* See Dr. Hultzsch’s Frogrett Report for October 1889 to January 1890, pp. 3 and 4, and Ws Annual

Report for 1891-92, p. 4 f., where the date of the CbdU king BUjarftja, and, consequently, of the Oanga king

Siramabkrkja, is corrected.

’ See his Preface to the Salem Manual, Vol. I. p. iv. f.

* From an impression supplied by Dr. Hultzsch.

‘ Metre : Sarddlavikridita ; and of the two next verses. ' Bead edhehdn-namra-.
' Mathitttm-manohhih is evidently intended to be a compound ; bat the proper form would be maihitn-

manobhih.— Read atulam.

* Read °dhikam. ’ Bead -drandvas^a.

Bead rgham^ddydpa gam ta-doipdm. ” Read °charam=^

L 2
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Second Plate ; First Side.

11 vaya Daitya-dvishe [I*] s6=l)liut(d)=Vamaiia-rupinS Baiir=iti kliy[a]-

12 tah STir-6padra’7a-vyap[a*]r-aika-ratah Siv-^ghrikainala-dva[n*]dv.A-chcha-

13 n-aika-rratah [|| 3*] iTasinM=abliftt.(d=) guna-mdki[r]=balavaihs=ta[iiu*]j6 yatr=
Ailiy=a-

14 varddhata maliaTi=ainalab prasadak [I*] Sambh6^sasaihka-saka[la*]-
15 dyTiti-raji-maaler=Bbanah kripana-nihat-ari-ba-
16 la[b*] sur-arib [11 4*] STasy=anvavayS mabati prasbtab k8hi(kshl)ra[r]ima-
17 sitamaricbivad=yab | B§n&dhuAjd yati(dhi) sata-
18 khadga-khanPn-it-4ratir=akbaiLda-tejah |(1|) [5*] ^Banadhiraja-pranmkbe-
19 sbv=atitSsbv=an€kas6 Bana-nripMbv=aBdyab ^

| aj[a*]yat=asini[n*]=
20 Jayanandivammia 8aksb4[j*]=jaya-8ri(Brir)=va8ati[b*] sriyas=cbab5 |(||) [6*] Sa

ratsha(kaba)-

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Second Plate; Second Side.

kabitim=ekavira Andhifit=pathab pascbimatd bali(li)ya-
vadbiltn=iv=aiianya-sain4m6 knl-6ttba[ih*] rajanya-chadamani-

1(11) [7*] 7Ta8mAi=ajaiu8bta sato Vijay4ti(di)ty6=ntara8ta-ripa-8
rana-bbnvi yasya iii(na) tishtbandy(nty)=araya9 pay=%rat6

,,, ,
/‘’T“J^»C**]=samaata-ripu-tateba(ksba)na-dat8ba(ksba).

bahur=ak8b(ksha)na.pn9ya-yasasam
prabbava8=tanft-

jab [1*] aaid=Anainga iva yd vanita-jananim sn-Ma-
»Ten=as58ba.mrasta-Tairi-ni-

karo devyam Haren=4tnla[h*] Parvyaty^m=adapati(di)i* Shanmukha iva srt
suto yab sadhi[b |*] yat-ki(ki)[r*]tfevisadiifai3 vigaBda-karinam kaCr^nS]-

ti sma

n
Ji*]

rafijit-^gbrib

varggab [1*]

bbiy=akrantah

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

S3

39

40

Third Plate
; First Side,

sbu 8ascha(cbcha)mari-bbuta bhapati-vandya-pada-yngala[b*] sri-Banavidyfi.
«ibarah l(ll)[10*] ^*Ta8y=aimia(tma)j6=bbavad=apasta-8ama8ta-Batrn[r]=TvidyA

cba[tushta]ya- ^

mvishta-matir=TviDitah [1] dnrvTara-yiryya-yasaBam prabhavas=tara8[v*]i yarbl
papa-dn[b*]bha.rahita[b*] Brabbumerudevah

[|| n*] i^AbhavadlanTirpal.
ma-sri(sri)r=anat-arati-vargga[b*] pratiita-pritbula-kirtti[b*]

sftnnl
r=a8inat(d=) vinitab [I*] kabitipati-knla-mnkhyafb] ’

Pltrwatis-aCml-
ghripatina(dma)-dvaya-nihita-inatii^yy6

Vikram6ti(di)tyarrnal-
ma 1(11) [12*] '6Tasy=api Vijayaditya^namadbey6=bbavat sutab [|*] ya[t(d-)]vikra-
mena vitrastab palayant^rayo yudhib‘7

|(||)[13*i ‘^Pugalvippavar-
Ganda iti pratbitami* ripn-dnssaha s® asya cha nama param [|*j

* Metre : VasantatHaki.

* Metre : iDdravajr^.

* Metre : Upajdti; and of the next verse.

* Read ananiyah,
* Read cha»

* Read -samam,
? Metre: Giti.

* I believe this to be a mistake for niraita-ripw,

* Read aravah paray^,
^ Metre : Vasantatilaki.

Metre ; S4rddlavikridita.

^ Bead °tydm=s^

Bead visadd dipanta-.

Metre: Vasantatilaki.
” Metre : Maiin!.

'» Metre : S16ka (Anuahtabh).
ReadytidAj.

oorr^r"'
P4da of the verse U

Read pratMtam.
^ Head ^ham^sya.
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Third Tlate^ Second Side,

41 abhavat ' dyudbi yat-karavala-talam^ dvipa-varimTich6=sra-ialaiii ®

42 vavrisbu [h*]
|| [14*] *Amigada(ta)-naya-inargg6 Bana-vaihs-aika-dipah. pTana[ta]-

43 ripu-samajah Krislmaraja-priyd yah [I*] ajani Vi3aibaliu[h*] “ su-

44 imr=asy=adhika-srir=apagata-durit-etir=Vv[i*]kramati(di)tya-Daina
|| [15*]

45 Sa hy=asesha-nripati-inakuta-k6ti-raiina(tna)-dyiiti-ranjita-p[S]-

46 da-renah ® ijanavidha-bh(iri-para-nripa-patsha(ksha)-d6hkhanda-

47 vijaya-labdha'^-vipula-yaso- bbipurnna-babu-manda-

48 lab® vividha-vichitra-ranna(tiia)-vilina-valaya-sva-karatala-grihita'®charu-[be]-

49 makumbha-nisravat*® vari-dhara-pftrvvakam^i aki(khi)la-veda-vedamga-ta[rkka]-

50 tat[t*]va-samvit-svaka[r]mina-niratebhyah sva-mato-nihitathah-i'samvit-prad^a-

51 silebhyahi® dvija-varebhyah Udayendumaijika(ga)la-nivasibhyahi* evambhft-

Odd Plate I Ftrd Side.

1 ^^dya-chata3htaya-nivishte'matir=wini(m)tah [j*] darvvara-viryya-yasa-

2 sam prabhavas=tara8[v*]i yah papa-da[h*]kha-rahita[h*] Prabhiimerudevah [|1*]

3 Abhavad=aTiupama-sri(sri)r=aTiat-ar4ti-vargga[h*] prathita-prithula-kirttih

4 Buniir=asmat(d=) Tini(ni)tah [|*] kshitipati-kula-inukhya[h*] Parvva-

5 tiA^ghripatma(dma)-dvaya-nihita-matir=yy6 Vikramati(di)-

6 tya-namah'® |(1|) Tasy=api Vijayaditya-namadheyo
7 =bhavafc sntah [I*] yat(d-)vikraiaeaa vitrastahi palayantA=ray6

8 yndhi ll •7puiai[vi*]ppavar-Gan4a iti prathitam*® ripu-dussahami® asya

9 cha nama. param [|*] abhavat®® dya yndhi yat-karavMa-dala[d*]-dTipa-vari-

Odd Plate ; Second Side,

10 imich6=sra-ialam®‘ vavrishuh 1(11) Aimgada(ta)-naya-inaTgg6 BSna-varii-

11 s-aika-dlpah pranata-ripu-sam^jah Krishiiaxdja-priyo yah [1*] ajani

12 VijaibfiliTi[h*] ** sunur=asy=^hika-sri(sri}r=apagata-dnrit-etir=:Vvikrama-

13 ti(di)tya-n4ina 11 Sa hya®® aneka-samara-vijaya-sam-

14 Iabdha-vijayaIakmy(kshmy)-adhishthita-Tisala-bhnjantar6

15 Baiia-kTil-amal^mala-bya(vy6)in-avabhasana-bhaskara®® a>

16 vanat-aiieka-para-iiripati-makuta-tata-ghatita-mMik[y]a-mani-

17 mayukha-ranjit-&[iii*]ghrikamala[h*] 8Ya-karatala-grihita-®®charu-chaiiii-

18 kar-6ra-kara-®®[gala]d-vapi-dharApur7vaka[ih*] viprebbyo TMa>

* Bead °vad=^vdhi.

’ Bead °tala-dalad-dv{j)a-.

® Bead -jalam.

* Metre : Mdlint

5 Bead Vijayaidhuh.

* Bead •renur=.

7 This akshara looks in the original rather like

ndhdha.

8 Bead

® Bead -grihita-.

“ Bead -mhtravad:

Read °kam=.

77 Head °t-ariha- {?).

Bead “bhgo.

Rcad°A4ya.
'* For lines 1-13 see lines 32-44 ol the preceding.
** Bead -ndmd.
' Bead Pvgaf.
’8 &eaA prathitam.
® Bead ^ham^aiga.
T” Bead ’’vad=gudhi'.

7’ Read -jalam.

77 Read Vijayahdhuh,
77 Read hy=aniha-.

7* Bead °»kar6^anat-,
7‘ Bead -grihita-.

7* Bead -karaka,.
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TBANSLATIOU.

A.

—

The Three First Plates.

Hail ! Prosperity

!

(Verse 1.) May that Siva promote your 'well-being, whose true nature even the V6da
cannot fully reveal, from whom the creation, the preservation, and the destruction of all

the worlds proceed, on whom the devotees meditate, (ani) whose two feet are tinged with the

collections of red rays of the rows of jewels in the diadems of the crowds of the chiefs of

the gods who in person bow down before him

!

(V. 2.) May that If^rayana, whose body ever rests on the lord of serpents, (and) whose

two feet are worshipped by crowds of gods, guard yon ! He, whom the gods and Asnras,

desirous of churning the matchless sea of milk, discarding the Mandara laid hold of, as it

were, to obtain a second time the nectar of immortality, (and) who then shone, even more than

ordinarily, as if he were the ^njana mountain !
^

(V. 3.) There was the regent of the Asnras, named Bali, whose sole delight it was to

engage in acts of violence towards the gods, while his one vow was, to worship the two lotus-

feet of Siva. He, after having presented as an excellent sacrifice a respectful offering to the

primeval god, the enemy* of the Daityas, -with great joy (aZ«o) gave to him who bore the

form of a dwarf the earth with its islands and with all things movable and immovable.

(V. 4.) Prom him sprang a mighty son, a treasure-house of good qualities, towards
whom was ever increasing the great pure favour of Sambhu on whose head are the lines of the
lustre of a portion of the moon,— Bans, the foe of the gods, who with his sword struck down
the forces of his enemies.

(V. 6.) As the cool-rayed moon rose from the sea of milk, so was born in his great
lineage Bapadhiraja, who, possessed of never-failing might, with his sharp sword cut up his
enemies in battle.

(V. 6.) When Bapadhiraja and many other BSpa princes had passed away, there was
bom in this {lineage), not the least {of its members), Jayanandivarman, the fortune of victory
incarnate, and an abode of fortune.

(V. 7.) This unique hero of great might ruled the land to the west of the Andhra
country, like a bride sprung from a noble family unshared by others, ha-ving his feet tinged by
the crest-jewels of princes.

^

(V. 8.) From him was bom his son Vijayfiditya, who scattered hosts of opponents,
{and) before whom the enemies, seized t.ith great fear, did not stand on the field of battle

(V. 9.) Prom him sprang a son whose arm was skilled in cutting up all opponents,
a source of never-waning merit and fame, who to womankind was like the god of love the
illustrious Mallade'va, who was the unique wrestler of the world (JagadekamaUa)

'

(V. 10.) As Hara begat the six-faced (Karttikeya) on Pkrvati, so he begat on his queen
an incomparable, prosperous, and prudent son who completely scattered multitudes of enemies—
the Qlustrions Btoavidyadhara, whose pure fame became an excellent chauri for the ears' of
the elephants of the quarters, {and) whose two feet were an object of adoration for princes

’ The meaning apparently is, that Narayana (Vishnu), when worshipped by the gods and Asuras era
nectar of immortality even more readily and abandantly than was the case at the ohuining of the^

°

means of the roonntain Mandara. The words oh&y>j=mTitasy=dj>tayi in the second half of the

* hceaa by

opinion be connected with the words of the first half; compare the similar position of rif»ia)io"r^
neat verse.

® i.e. Vishnu,
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(V. 11.) His son was PrabhumSrudeTa, who drove away all enemies, whose mind was
intent on the fonr branches of knowledge, ^ who was refined, a source of the fame of irresistible

valour, full of energy, and free from fault and sorrow.

(V. 12.) Prom him sprang a son of matchless fortune, named Vikram&ditys, before
whom the hosts of adversaries bowed down, (and) whose great renown was widely spread

; a
man of refinement, who was the chief of the families of princes, (and) whose mind was fixed

on the two lotus-feet of the lord of PSrvati.

(V. 13.) He, again, had a son named Vijayaditya, frightened by whose valour the

enemies ran away in battle.

(V. 14.) He also bore another name, Pugalvippavar-Qan(^ widely known and un-
bearable to opponents. Cleft by his sword in battle, the elephants shed their blood as clouds do
the rain-water.

(V. 15.) To him was born a son Vijayabfihu, named Vikramaditya, a unique light

of the BSna family, who has followed the path of prudent conduct, before whom the assem-
blage of opponents has bowed down, (and) who has Erishnaraja for his friend. Eminently
prosperous (he is, and) free from evil and ^stress.

(Line 45.) This ('prince), the dust of whose feet is tinged with the lustre of the jewels on the
edges of the diadems of all princes without exception, and whose two arms are filled with ample
fame, gained in victories over the multitude of arms of the adherents of many different hostile

princes,— after pouring out a stream of water from the beautiful golden jar, held by the palms
of his hands the bracelets on which are thickly covered with * various bright jewels,— Qias given)

to the excellent twice-bom, dwelling at TTdayendumangala, who delight in, what is their

proper duty, the knowledge of the truth of all the VMas and Vedangas and philosophy, (and)
are eager to impart the knowledge of things which is stored up in their minds,

B.’—Tie Odd Plate.

(Lines 13-18.)* This (prince), whose broad chest is rested on by the Fortune of Victory
whom he has gained by his victories in many battles, a sun to iUuminate the very bright
heaven of the BSna family, whose lotus-feet are tinged with the rays of the ruby gems, fastened
on to the sides of the diadems of numerous hostDe princes bowing down before him, after
pouring out a stream of water from the beautiful large golden water-pot, held by the palms
of his hands,— . . to the Brahmans, . . of the Vedas ......

No. 14.— UDAYENDIBAM PLATES OP VIHA-CHOLA.

By F. Kiblhokn, Ph.D., C.I.B. ; Gottihobn.

This inscription, or rather, fragment of an inscription, has been previously published, with
a photo-Uthograph, by the Rev. T. Foulkes, in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. IX. pp. 47 ff. and in

the Manual of the Salem District, Vol. II. pp. 365 ff. I re-edit it from an excellent impression
received from Dr. Hultzsch, to whom the original plates, which are at Udayendiram, in the

Gudiyitam talnka of the North Areot district, were lent by the Acting Collector of the
district, Mr. P. A. Nicholson, I.C.S.

* See Sir M. Monier.Williams’s Dieftosory, s. v. vidyd:— frayt, the triple VMaj’ dnvtkthikt, ‘logic and
metaphysics; ’ danda-ntH, ‘the science of government;’ and vdrttd, ‘practical arts, such as agricaltare, com-
merce, medicine, eic^*

* Liteifally, vilina would rather be ‘hidden by/
’ Lines 1-12 of the odd plate are identical with lines 33-44 of the preceding inscription.
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These are two odd copper-plates, marked on their first sides with the Tamil numerals

2 and 5, and inscribed on both sides. Each plate measures about 9|" broad by 2i" high, and has

on the proper right a ring-hole, about -/j-'' in diameter. There is neither a ring nor a seal, and

the plates are now tied together with a string. The engraving, though not very regular, is done

fairly well, and the writing, with one or two insignificant exceptions, is well preserved.— The
size of the letters is between and y\'', ^The characters are Grantha. The language is

Sanskrit
;
and the text on both plates is in verse. In respect of orthography I need only notice

the doubling of a consonant before y and « in vihhilttyai, plate ii. line 1, GarudaJAhvaje, plate

ii. line 9, and maddhyame, plate v. line 11. As regards the language, the most noteworthy

point is that the author in line 1 of plate ii. undoubtedly wrote tmi, instead of trayi which

does not suit the metre.

The inscription, as we have it, is part of a grant of “ the lord of princes ” Vira-Chola.

Plate ii. treats of the mythical genealogy of the Chola family, the beings actually mentioned

being the god Brahman, his son ilariehi, his son Kasyapa, his son the Sun, his son Mann, his

son Ikshvaku,^ his descendant (separated from Ikshvaku by many generations) Sagara, his

descendant Bhagiratha, and Raghu. Plate v. records that, when the lord of princes (or king)

Vira-Chola was ruling the earth, his spiritual guide Nila advised him to make a grant in

favour of some Brahmans
;
that Vira-Chola then went to the Chola ruler Parakesarivarman

and asked leave to bestow on the Brahmans a village in his own territory which he promised

to name after Parakesarivarman
;
and that, having got the necessary permission, he gave

the village of Parakeaarichaturvedimahgala, situated between the river Kaveri and another,

small river, to a hundred and fifty (Brahmans).

I cannot say anything definite about the Ch61a ruler Parakesarivarman and the

subordinate prince Vira-Chola,^ mentioned in this inscription
;
nor am I able to identify the

village of Parakesarichaturvedimangala.

TEXT.s

Second Vlate
;

First Side.

1 bhavatam* bhavat4t(d=) vibhuttyai trayi-sara-vastn* chaturfinana-

2 m=Mi-te3ah II
® Vidhfitns=tasya putr6=bh&t(n)=Mariohi[r*]=mmfina-

8 s6 mahan [I*] Mari(ri)ches=cha tanhjd=bhftt Kasyap-a-
4 khyd mahamuni[h»] || Kasyapasya mnner=a8id=4tma-

5 j6 bhanuman=Bavir7=wi8ve8han=cha8 16kanam=andha-

6 kto-apanoda-krit II Veda-v6dfiihga-tat[t*]vain6 Vi-

1 From Brahman to Ikshvaku the genealogy agrees with the one given in the Kalingattu-Parani
; Ind. Ant.

Vol. XIX. p. 330. Compare also the genealogies in tbe^ large Leyden grant (Dr. Burgess’ Arch. Survey of
Southern India, Vol. IV. p. 216) and in the Vikkirama-SSlan-Uhi (Ind. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 147).

> [On page 71 above, reference is made to a chief, named Vira-Ch5}a, who was the father of Vira-Champa
(Saka-Samvat 1236). The Paucha-Pkndava-Mslai rock-inscription (onie. p. 75, note 1) records a gift by an
earlier Vira-Chdla, who was the son of the lord (udaiydr) Utar&ja Pngsjvippavar-Gan^a. This Vlra-Chdla appears
to have been a local chief, who was not related to the Cbdla family at all, but on whom the name Vira-Chdla was
bestowed with reference to the ruling dynasty. Similarly, the Vira-Chdla of this Udayendiram fragment need
not necessarily have been a Chdla, and the genealogy on the first plate of the grant may have been that of
his sovereign, the Chdla king Parakesarivarman. The latter cannot he identified, as we know from inscrip-
tions that the surname Parakesarivarman was borne by several Chdla kings.— E. H.]

^

• From an impression received from Dr. Hnltzscb. * Metre : Vasantatilakd.

» Originally traUdra- was engraved, as required by the metre ; afterwards the as of trai has been struck out
and yl has been inserted below the Uoe, between the aksharat tra (for trai) and td.

’

• Metre ; Sldka (Anushtuhh) ; and of all the following verses.

7 Bead “yih I
vitvi.°

e Here one syllable is mUsing, and the particle cha yields no sense. Probably the intended readina is
tUni»hd»=4tia. °
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Second Plate ; Second Side.

7 vasvatas=cha 1 suM Mamih [I*] asifc kshitib!hrit&ni=&d7ah

8 pranavas=chliandasaiii=iva || Ikshv&kTis=clia mahAprajnfl

9 bhaktiman Garudaddhvaje [ I*] Maii6s=sunnlk *ksMtisasanii=asi(si)d=Akha-

10 ndala-samah || Iksbvaka-vaihia-jatesh-a kshatriyeshn

11 bahasbv=api [1*] palayitva bhnvaii=di[T]ggham ® yatesbu cha divam

12 prati || Sagaro nama tad-vamse jatavan [bbu]pa-pii(pa)riigava[h] [i*] Bhagi-

13 rath6=pi tad-vamse tatd jatd jan6(iie)svara[b*] || Bagh'ar=Biiima

Fifth Plate', First Side.

1 Baksbamine bbnram^ visvam Vira-Ch61§ nrip-6svarS []•] dba[r*]m-d-

2 padeahta tasy=&bbut® Nila-nama mahisurab |t Tusb[m]ad-g[u]rftnam sa-

3 [r*]w&ham® 8vargga-prS,pana-karanam [)•] brabmadeyaii=dvijeudr6bhy6

4 deh=ity=enain=adidi^t || Srutva tad-vacbanam raja gatvs

5 Ch61a-mabi(bl)patin=^namaakritya pnras=tasya stbitv=aitad=abravS-

6 d=vacba[b] || Mat(d-)dese tu maba-gramam * dasyami tava sam-

Fifth Plate; Second Side.

7 jnaya [|*] bbu8urSbby6=han=tat-ka[r*]yye niabyan=deb=ity=aimgrabam
||

8 Tad=asu knrTV=ity*=anujuatab Parakesarivarmmana [j*] pancbasa-

9 dbhyas=&itSbbyas=cba Vi(vl)ra-Ch61d nriv(p)-eSvarab || Farakesaiiclia.-^'^

10 tu[r]wedimamgal-abTayam pu[r*]nnain Kaveryya'* svatpa-nadya-

11 s=cha maddbyamS snprati8bta(8btbi)tam [H*] Sa[r*]vTa-lak«ihapa-RaTnpHnT>a.7r) is si.

12 ly-idi-sasya-bbusbitam [I*] panaa-amr-Mi-samyuktam piig-iram-a-

TBAirSIiATION.

A.—Second Plate.

may tbe primeval glory, with four faces,'* the essence of tbe three

VMas, promote yonr welfare !

Of that Creator, Marlcbi was tbe great mind-bom son ; and of Marichi’s body sprang the

great sage Kasyapa.

Of tbe sage Elasyapa the resplendent Sun was tbe son, who dispels the darkness of all the
worlds.

Vivasvat’s son again was Hanu, thoroughly familiar with the V6das and Vedahgas, the
first of the mlers of the earth, as Om is of the Vedic texts.

And Mann’s son was the wise IkshySho, devoted to him'® whose symbol is the Garu^

;

he ruled the earth, equal to Akhandala.'^

* This cha spoils the metre.

* Bead either htkitUah saints or itUtim i4tad=.
* Head dirgham.
* Head bhueam viivdm.
‘ Head
’ Head sarviskdm.
‘ Head °patim |.

® Head grdmam.
* Here again this Uy offends against tbe metre.

“ The first half of this verse is quite incorrect.

“ Bead^r^iit.
° Bead Kdverydh tealpa-, as suggested by Mr.

Foulkes.

** Head sampannatm.

t.e. tbe glorious god Chatnrinana (Brahm&).
“ i.e. the Sun’s.

* i.e. the god Tisbnu-Epshpa.
w i.e. Indra.

1
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When many warriors born in the family of Ikshvftkn, having long ruled the earth, had gone

to heaven, then the most excellent king Sagara was born in his family
;
and in his family again

was born afterwards the lord of men BhagirathA.

Baghu by name .

B.—Fifth Plate.

While the lord of princes Vira-Ch6}a was ruling the whole earth, a Br&hman named Nila

was his spiritual adviser.

He directed him to bestow on the chief twice-bom a gift of religion which would secure

heaven to all his ancestors.

When he had heard his advice, the king went to the Chd^ ruler, bowed down, and,

standing in his presence, spoke the following words :

—

“ In my territory I wish to give a great village, {which shall be) named after thee, to the

Brihmans
;
please grant me leave to do this !

”

And permitted by Parhkfisarivannan, who said to him, “ Do so speedily,” the lord

of princes Vira-Chola {gave) to one hundred and fifty {Brahmans) the entire village of

ParakgBaricbatnrvgdimangala, well situated between the K&vSrl and a small river,

endowed with all auspicious marks, embellished with rice and other grains, furnished with

Jack, mango and other trees, with areca-nut tree gardens

No. 15.— GANAPESVARAM INSCRIPTION OP THE TIME OP GANAPATI.

Saka-Samtat 1163.

Bt B. Hultzsch, Ph.D.

This inscription has been already drawn attention to by Mr. G. Mackenxie in his Manual
of the Kistna District, p. 214, and by Mr. R. Sewell in his Lists of Antiquities, Vol. I. p. 54. It

is engraved on three faces of a stone pillar in front of the Dnrgamba temple at Gasap§#varaiii,

a hamlet near Talaga(^Divi in the Bandar (Masulipatam) tilnk& of the Kistna district. The
same pillar bears four other, later inscriptions, viz. one at the bottom of the east face^

underneath the inscription of Ganapati, and three others * on the north face, which had been left

blank by the engraver of the Ganapati inscription.

The alphabet of the inscription is Telugn. The language is Sanskrit verse as far as line

121, and Telugu prose from line 121 to the end. The Sanskrit portion opens with invocations

of Vishnu, &va, and GanSsa (verses 1 to 3). Verses 4 to 14 contain a short genealogy of the
Ettkatiya king Ganapati, to whose time the inscription belongs. Omitting the earliest

ancestor who is named in the Anmakonda and Ekfimranfitha inscriptions, ® the Ganapefvaram
inscription commences the list with Brola (verse 5), who resided at Anmakonda in the
Andhra country, the capital of the kings of the race of Kfikati* (v. 4). He defeated

> This inscription is dated in ^livihana-^avsreba 16[9]3 [expired], the Ehara samvatsara.
» The dates of these inscriptions are : Saka-SariiTat 1268 [expired], Vyaya

; 1605 (not 1005, as stated by
Messrs. Mackenxie and Sewell), [expired], Rndhirfidgftrin ; and 1235. The second inscription refers to “ the lihga
called after Ganapati, which had been set np by Chodarftja at the jnnction of the V6ni and the sea,” and the third
records the grant of a lamp “to the god" GanapStlseara in the beautiful Peda- Diripura at the jnnction of the
EpshnA and the sea.”

’ Isd. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 10, and Vol. XXI. p. 197.

‘ See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 198, note 11.
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llantena-GoiLda, Tailapadiva, and GdTinda-Duadeda, and re-instated Chododaya (v. 6).

The same four contemporaries of Prola are referred to in the Anmakonda inscription, where,

however, Mantena-Gonda is called Gun(^, the lord of the city of Mantratcd^ TmlapadSva

has been already identified by Dr. Fleet with the Western Chalakya king Taila m.
Ch6d6daya is mentioned four times in the Anmakon^ inscription. Line 32 f. of that inscription

reads as follows :— “ Then he (Pr61a), who had easily plundered his (TJdaya’s) dominions in

warfare, gave the kingdom (back) to king Udaya.” Verse 6 of the Ganap5svaram inscription

shows that tJdaya is here meant for Chododaya. In lines 65 to 71 of the Anmakonda
inscription, we are told that king Cliddddaya died out of fear of Prola’s successor, Budra.

According to line 104 f. Rndra burnt the csity of Chd^ddaya. In line 107, Budra is called

“ the only resort of Padmd (or Lakshmi) who arose from the womb of the glittering milk-

ocean of the race of Eandur6daya-Chdda.” Udaya-Clidda is evidently a transposed, but

synonymous form of Chododaya. Farther, I suspect that Fadma has to be taken as the

actual name of Chododaya’s daughter, whom Rndra married for political reasons, though he

caused the death of her father and destroyed his city. Finally, Kandura appears to have been

the name of Chbdodaya’s capital. According to Dr. Oppert^ “ there are in the NizAn’s

territory and the neighbonring districts many places called Kandura.” But I am not in a

position to say which of these is to be identified with Kandura.

By his wife Huppaladevl, or, as she is called in the Anmakonda inscription, Muppamadevi,
Pr61a had two sons, Rndra and MahadSva (v. 7). Budra succeeded his father on the throne

(v. 8). He is said to have settled the inhabitants of towns which he had destroyed, at

OruhgaUu* (Worangal) and to have established on the sites of those towns new colonies,

in which he built temples of Budresvara (v. 9). Rudra was succeeded by (his brother)

HahMeva (v. 11), whose son by Bayy&mbik& was Ganapati (v. 12).

Verses 15 to 43 describe the descent of one of Ganapati’s officers, the gener^ JSya or

Jayana. The first person named is Bhima (I.) of the loce of Ayya (v. 16), who resided at

Kroyytiru^in the country of Velanandu* (v. 17). His three sons by Rachyambika, Jilla,

Narayana (I.), and Sfiraya, were in the service of king Chodi (v. 18). Jilla defeated a

certain Eannaraddva and received in acknowledgment of this deed the dignity of general

from the king (v. 19). At the command of king Chddi, the second brother, Narayana (I.),

fortified Dvipa, ».e. Talagada-Divi, which is fabled to have been created by the god Kuvera
(v. 20 f.). He also constructed tanks and temples at Dvipa and at Vadlakurru (vv. 23-25).

He received from king Chddi the lordship over Dvipa and the Gtonto villages, and the title of

general (v. 26 f.). The four sons of Narayana (I.) by Naramba (I.) were Chfidi,® Bhima (II.),

Pinna-Chfidi, and Bramma (v. 28). They served in the army of “ the king who was the lord

of the Clidda country ” (v. 30). This king appears to be identical with, or a successor of, the

previously mentioned king Chddi (w. 18, 20, 27). He may be also connected with Chddddaya,
to whom both the Anmakonda and the Ganapesvaram inscriptions refer as a contemporary of the

two Kakatiya kings Prdla and Rudra, aud with Kulottuhga-Choda-Gonka of Velan&ndu.*
The wife of Pinna-Ghodi, the third of the four brothers, was Dfimamba (v. 31). They had two
daughters, Nfirambd (II.) and Peramdmbd, and three sons, Prithva, Jaya or Jayana, and

* Mairat Journal of Literatnre and Science for the year 1881, p. 217.
* The length of the first vowel is guaranteed by the metre. O^er forms are Oraiigalla and Omgalla ; Ind.

Ant. Voh XXI. p. 197, note 3.

* This place can hardly be identical with the distant Erfisfiru, which is the head-qnarters of a tdlnkd of the
Kistna district.

* This territorial term forms part of Telan&nti Enlfittunga-ChAda-Gonka, the name of a chief whose
inscriptions range between Saka-Samvat 10S5 and 1072

;
see my Annual Report top 1892-93, p. 3.

^ This person and his younger brother Pinna-Cbdd> were evidently called after king Chddi.
‘ See note 4.
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Narayana (II.) (v. 32). At this time (the Kakatiya) king Gianapati, who had defeated the

kings of Chola, Eklinga, Sevana,i KarnSta, and L&ta, conquered the country of Velan&qdu,

together with Bvipa (t. 34). Having taken to wife Narama and Perama (i.e. Naramba II.

and Peramamba of verse 32), he took their younger brother J§ya or Jayana into his service

(v. 36 f.) and appointed him general (v. 38). Jaya had, on a previous occasion, defeated a

certain Vairigodhumagharatta (v. 41).

The immediate object of the inscription is to record that the general JSya built at Dvipa

a temple of Siva, which he called Ganapesvara or Ganapatis'vara in honour of his patron, king

Ganapati (v. 44 f.), and the name of which survives to the present day in the hamlet of

Ganapfesvaram. The date of the consecration of the temple was the tithi of Gauri in the bright

fortnight of Vaisakha of the Saka year 1153, which corresponded to the cyclic year Sfhara

(v. 45). I am obliged to Mr. Dikshit for the following remarks on this date :

—

“ The goddess Gauri is supposed to have been born on the fourth tithi of Jyaishtha, but is

considered as the regent of the third tithi. Consequently, the “ tithi of Gauri ” might be meant

for the third or fourth tithi. Observances in honour of Gauri are enjoined on both the third

and the fourth tithi of some of the twelve months. One of these observances commences on

the Chaitra iuMa tritiyd and ends on the Vaisakha kikla tritiyd. This tithi ended in Saka-

Samvat 1153 expired, the Khara samvatsara, on Monday, the 7th April, A.D. 1231, at 1 1 gh.

10 p., and Vaisakha svMa chaturiht ended on Tuesday, the 8th April, at 7 gh. 13 p. Djjain

mean-time.”

The Telugu portion of the inscription (lines 121 to 135)* records that certain dues had to be

paid by every boat touching at Hahgegadda to the temple of Ganapatisvara at Ditri,* and

that Jayapa-Nayaka {i.e. J&ya or Jiyana of the Sanskrit portion) assigned the revenue

of a number of villages to the same temple, and granted twenty-five cows, the milk of which was

to be used for supplying ghee to a perpetual lamp.

TEXT.‘

A .— JFest Face.

3 [i*]

5 ^ II [?*]

7 [i*] fil <l I d I

8 II [^*]

9 W. ^ HlPd ^T»nr*ddiir<d»f: i TTfT-

10 13 » [^*1

* See Xnd. Ant. Vol. XXI> p. 199 f.

> To Mr. G. V. Bamamnrti, of ParM-Kimedi, I am indebted for the explanation of several Telugu terms
> Both Divi and Dvipa, which occurs repeatedly in the Sanstpt portion, refer to the village of lo n-

near which the hamlet of Gapapfi^varam it sitoated. The form Divi must be derived from dW ’

Telugu tadbiava of dvtpa, and which forms part of Peda-Divipnra (safe, p. 82, note 2).

*’ ^ *

* From inked estamp^es. • Read t

I Hojatt is a mistake, caused by the metre, for rdjanti. '
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11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

fr^ni II [8*] <TW n^d:

m liTT I w Herman ijid

<TbTO?RT II ['i*] %f%**l‘Tld Ji[^]=l (f^ fd «?T:

1^:^f«crr;" <*rM-d^v^d=is!ai'^4i ^psjT-®

carrf^rdT; [i*] ^rdf<«ni^f^di: ii«<dl ?ft-

II [i*]

I W-
5*r?Tt^[fTt] II ['s*] f% qft% ^[t]®
snrre i w mr-

>>1

g?Tf% ^ chgrq'sn^jy d-dwi-

*

’^i<d-ddT[TT]'fiT^4iJ|^*1iK ^'

f^: [i*] ^ 11% ^-

ni^fTdi: RWrlt-

gnniT: ii [£.*] m^r^f^traTiT-

t: I ^raf^fP: w ftj% ii [^o*]

pp ^5^ ^ PWirf%f5^: [i*] Ti-

dlM*P*TT[l]f^ PWrf% VPPfw^ >|TT*

II [^l*] d<illdl’^l<dP'^IP^Jlilii|ir«l<*ldm*

«^5WTiT5^ I

J|<HM5|V?^a!'. II [l^*] d^^-d'»MsidSnP|td^ldid-®

cip=dP%»Tf%?^; i»[t] franr-

PIPTT® [l*] %^%iP5ClPr3Bsp#m[W^]gi71i-

# ^nep; wfp ii [t^*]

f^[^]-

1 Bead ’ Rend fd P*?(i( I'.. ’ Bead ^¥T°.

* The antu^ra stands at the beginning of the next line.

* The anundra stands at the beginning of the next line.

* Bead °^reraTO°-
‘
The anundra stands at the beginning of the next line.

* Bead ‘TTS^T^fT^. ’ 1^®*'* “ Read ?flM.
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38 qifM^cTRT f^f^rrnrt ^rnsrgwTPrt

39 [i*] 1%fw5n^mV*nHT^w-

40 Iwrfrr n [i8*] w
42 fT^^: 11 [X'i.*] iiRri UT^-

43 4^151^ ^ ^ wm: I f33rrewr1%fi ^
44 ^ II [H*] q«!liis^a4 ^-

45 ^zJWsi li^Rrf^^nf I ^TTO ^ vRft
®v

46 fd-di’!l«hlM«l*i II Cl'S*] T^ltfw^-

B.—South Face.

47 3TT irwijjTwr^ Rr9RTTPP!n5W’

48 w. I
Rmra imiT ^-

49 f% ’€tf%»J3T: II [t^*] fwinsawTRifT^Ti^

50 fdRl<?r I 'rd^^ir^f«J«*i!d-

51 M -HI «U ^1 M Rl 4t H [l^-*] rTVIIri^<«**

52 ?rcr[t^] ^-d-si Kid’S!: sirr4wd-

53 I r<<id5!di’8d«K ^-

54 tdKtdfdshWTWt II [^°*] d: IPISrt’^WdmfaW-

55 ft yid^dd*! W [l*] dIfTri

56 fTT ^ Rrim: II [^l*] ij-

57 *Hd'i*d’ij1ddl«h<4l.tfd<ntj'^i'^’^qi<;i^qi ’fT-

58 v|iy*Mih«d(l*KnRld*(WKI*llf*4il*!<!!<-

69 ^ I €tdKMch^*44T>y<d-^<MI«» ITHIM -

60 m tN h^i Pdd Id d i^d 4Tdiit^: irnr%-

61 5jf ^ « [^^*] dl'Sd^idiTdi %iiisKdl*!

62 W'nr fw ^ I MPfindtl VttssKWf^ ^
63 fd^dl^ B [^^*] ^rld MldKir«d«<5t’B diTl<SilAid<!tfT-

64 fti I ^^idiPldidt'fli'd'S'siddii *rf[T*]drrwr-

> Ee»d irTt^P.
* The aimmira stands at the beginning of the neit line.

» Bead «g*tf.
* fie»d ijdsfiff.
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65 : « [^ 8 *] ^
^ G3

66 urr I ^-
67 II [^ij^*] ^Kl^^^^ll^^ TfrwrftTft-

68 trf^: UT^ I Mt-
69 fir irf^^srt ii [^ 4 *] ^g14«<»*rRn^:C msr t-

70 ^rrfti^pn^tTr 1 ^’rrf^rxmfir HKni-

71 II [^e*] dwwii di: wrnmrj-

72 TnimT^rPrtwTTiT mg^TRi-

73 : [i*] ffror spirtfg

74 ^e5K n [^c»]

75 Tw ^FRJwrrwr. i

76 ?sn w ^TftrTim n [Rt-*]

77 ^[gjTHiranrTWTn D*] ^-
78 ^3Tft »IAaiNT: B [^o*]

79 f<ir li^fTT ^rro-

80 ^ TfTnw^ 1

81 g y;rrdQ !t^nr^[^*]f%wi^1wlgt gi^rm-

82 M [^l*] ^HHI
83 ^ ^ ^ ^rm I

84 7FTr<i^<in'ti «m ; 11 [^^*] w^-
85 wrnft 1 WTri’Sg; ?i-

86 Tznr: b [?^*] ’pjnrfTrwt’ifhrf^raf^nn

87 ’^aB-<^<fafc;’4i5^<Ui|fai^dl3^i<nniii igf 1

89 B [^8*] ^-
90 <^U<<id^l»^TgdH i raj<dK

'^^4 wmg I

91 ^rT¥sr ^i^i^^«ii'^<!iii4(N!(i4d;(4 g^-
92 ^ wq: B [^HL*] ^ ^T^STcr-

Os. Sj

* Bead °g5li°.

> Bead sftf^ifffl;.

‘ The aiuuvSra atanda at the beginning of the next line.

• Bead ^reij.
' The aaandra stands at the beginning of the next line.

» Read ^:.
* Bead
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I nrsprfti ^rfwnJi irifncr

II [^'Q*] rm:

w ^arpprni ii

^ t*firw4diiry*d1 fwrf^ [ oTpsT:

ITTnft tr(^: tr^-

II [^A*] ^TWdWTT n^^lf^dldi ^-

!l [8 0*1 uicT-

•V ^
sg^ir'dHrt'iid: wi^[’P![]-

^ W 1 ^ tfN^tqWgi
'

Id lWT SJJ.

TTSTcT ii [8^*] irf^
fh fsTrrn^

N» C^

i4».^fd^lnlXid*5ldlg|«3ld* II [8^*] WT

%; I ^TcTST^^lwrf^

f^nrrat: \

[8?*]

’TTcra-

»TT^ im I f^nsrf

^ Kead

’ Bead°fiif^.
’ Kead

* Bead

' Bead

• Bead

? BeadVnra?^.
SEeadfiraft.
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m
2CjSf6ad^f^6>x^oJifp

18 f^c«cj§c^a23i55'6£,i^:^j^^^2
o'Coii^ 5d'o'0^j^Cj45 eT**'^*

20 oZJiXPcJiiiiiiiJCiP'Bi^cJc^^ .

^dJ60ad2in^^3^^.'i^^ms.

24 - a''.^3ci/53^'ai?,J'56oij ?

^^6^cf}/]S^oX0J^.^
"

c/ccy^

30 onocjc^aii
^Cj>JW)c3)£t!

34

38 r55S'd>w^lL3S‘

vjS^;'5'.?^'o'5 ':

38

:?'j^\'7;^a (3

*2
_

*5 ait chs^^qJ

44 'ia.oi'^'St^-'TJi^i

'"O -.-G"'ot

)rr-' c\jr< ^

W3^

{5^:

^Oy'O

3j^
oG3k>v

0 ^n.e

48 a:
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121 ^ wra[:*] It [8H,*]

122 f^-

123 ^rpr ^«ra strt sfynnsl^f^-

124 sf II wm-
125 wni-

126 TRTgfi^ [i*] Ti^ee»?Tg

127 ^ I ^ 1 ireeiwf^ [i]-

128 ^ I ^snjf^ ^ I 5f«^<its[T]-

129 n ^ I ^ I ’^tirani-

130 ^ I #rf%Tiee>?ig ^

131 eaifig r i ’tWfsi ^ i ^hu^Fs-

132 8 I ^ I
^-

133 fr^ [i*] c^dirnar*! ^ i aNIt ^ [ii*]

134 t-

135 II

TEANSLATION.

A,—‘Sanskrit Portion.

(Verse 1.) Let him bestow prosperity upon you, the boar-shaped lord of Prosperity

(Vishnu), who, in order to carry with ease on (his) tusk the Earth which (he) had imperceptibly

(and) quickly raised from the ocean, grew (to such an extent that) his body was squeezed

with difficulty into the aggregate of (all) the worlds, before she (viz. the Earth) could praise

{him) with words appropriate for the request to place (her) in her (original) position

!

(V. 2.) Victorious is the sickle of the moon on the head of Sambhu (Siva), which
purifies the worlds by (its) rays, consisting of masses of nectar, (and) which resembles a

water-spout, attached to a glittering golden vessel,— the matted hair of hijn (Siva) who bears

the cool and clear water of the Gahga (river).

(V. 3.) Let him protect you, the elephant-faced (GanSsa), the bees near whose rutting

(temples) resemble lovely blue water-lilies near a great mountain torrent

!

(V. 4.) There is on earth a mighty (and) lovely city, called Anmakon(^, the ornament of

the Andhra country (and) the family capital of the kings who have sprung from' the race of

E&kati.

(V. 5.) In this (city) resided king Frola, (who) protected the earth by the strength of

his arms, (and) in the fire of whose valour hostile kings from all sides were (burnt like) moths.

(V» 6.) By him some kings were cut up with the sword, as Mantena-Gunda ; others
were deprived of (their) elephants and horses on the battle-field, as Tailapadeva

; others were
driven away far from the battle, as Qdvinda-Dandesa ; (and) others were (again) installed in

their respective dominions, as king Chd<^daya.
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(V. 7.) This king Prola had two sons by Muppaladevi, the two renowned princes

Hudra and MaMdeva, (who proved) lions to the ratting elephants (which were) hostile kings.

(V. 8.) In the absence of (his) father,^ the earth was mled by king Eudra, the only hero

in the world, the mighty forest-fire of whose valour burnt the crowd of rival kings, as a jungle.

(V. 9.) The towns which he had rased to the ground, were known (only) by the quarters *

which (he) founded in the city of OnmgallTi under their respective names, and peopled with

their respective inhabitants ; while in these same towns, which had been made his own, (he)

built celebrated temples, named Srl-Budresvara, and settled fresh inhabitants.

(V. 10.) As a father (his) children, this king made (his) subjects prosper by nourishing,

gladdening, punishing, protecting (and) fondling (them).

(V. 11.) After king Eudra had gone to heaven, the earth was cherished by king

Mahadeva, the rising sun of whose valour extinguished the light of (other) kings, as of stars.

(V. 12.) To this great king MahUdeva was born by Bayy&mbik& the brilliant lord

Ganapati, the light of (his) race, whose hands were able to bear the whole (burden) of the

earth.

(V. 13.) In the points of the horizon are spreading the moon-white creepers of fame,

which have grown on the battle-fields that were flooded with the showers of the rutting-juice,

dripping from the temples of his furious lordly elephants
; repeatedly ploughed by the hard

hoofs of (his) galloping tall steeds
;
(and) covered * with the seed of masses of pearls, dropping

from the heads of the elephants of (his) enemies.

(V . 14.) Resplendent is he whose vast kingdom grows day by day, as he is continnaUy
resorted to by all the kings of the races of the Moon and of the Sun, either subdued by his

own arms or subdued by others, (and) taking refuge (with him).

(V. 15.) The beloved servant of this king Ganapati is the glorious general J&ya. His
descent is described in the following (verses) :

—

(V. 16.) In this Kali (age) was produced from the renowned race of Ayya the valorous

Bhima, who chastised those enemies who were hard to be managed, (and) easily fought those

who were hard to be overcome.^

(V. 17.) This Bhima, who equalled Dhanada (Kuvera), caused the residence of (his)

race, the village named Kroyyuru in the country of Velanfindu, the ornament of the earth,

to equal (Kuvera’s city) Alak^ in wealth.

(Y. 18.) To him were bom by EachyambikS three (sons), named Jilla, H&rayana, and
Suiaya, by whom, as by the (three) constituents of (his) power,® king Cbodi overcame (aU his)

enemies on earth.

(Y. 19.) Having conquered EannaradSva in battle, JUla, the strength of whose arms

was brilliant, received from his lord the dignity of general, along with a palanquin, a parasol, and
all other emblems.

(Y. 20.) His younger brother was Warayana, who was always devoted to the interests of

(his) lord, (and) who converted all the enemies of king Chodi into servants by policy and
valour.

^ 1.6. after bis father’s death.

The usual meaning of rdtiJcd is ‘ a garden.’

' Airita appears to be a grammaticai blunder for dkirwi.

* This verse aUudes to the HlahabhaTata, according to which Duht&aana and DnryOdhana were kHled bjr

I'hitca.

* The three saJeiii of a king are prahhota, vUdha and mantra.
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(V. 21.) At the command of (his) lord, he converted this Dvipa, -which Dhanada

(KnvSra) had formerly created at the jnnetion of the Erislmavenl (i.e. the Krishna river)

and the salt-sea,^ into a fortress which was hard to be entered by enemies (and) pleasant to the

residents.

(Y. 22.) He converted Dvipa, which had been previonsly uninhabitable by men, into

a city which was fit for the residence of a king, as it shone with whitewashed mansions, upstair-

houses, palaces, towers, and lofty ramparts
;
as its site was adorned with extensive gardens which

teemed with various flowers and fruits
; (and) as its glittering fields of paddy and sugar-cane

were inundated by the water of brimful tanks in the neighbourhood.

(Y. 23.) He constructed in this Dvipa the Chodasamudra tank and the Chodesvara

temple, (both of which were called) after the name of (his) lord, and the Bhimesvara temple,

(which was called) after the name of (his) father.

(V. 24.) He bunt in the same (place) lovely temples of Vishnu and of Karala-Bhairava,

of Banduladevi (and) of Mahakali.

(V. 25.) Further, he constructed in the -village called Vadlakurru the Bhimasam-adra
tank, (and) a lovely temple of Siva, called Bhimfes-vara, (both of which were) named after (his)

flather.

(V. 26.) The lord, who was pleased with (his) valour, granted to this Ifarayana the

lordship over Dvipa and the mastership of the Gon^ villages (palli).

(V. 27.) Knowing (him to be) a conqueror of wealth, a great hero, (and) able to govern

(his) country, king Chodi also appointed the same Narayana (his) general.

(V. 28.) To this renowned Narayana were bom by Nardmba four sons, resplendent as

the sun,— Chodi, Bhima, the renowned Pinnai-ChocH, and Bramma by name.

(Y. 29.) These four excellent warriors resemble the ( four) oceans, as they are the refuge of

Brahmanas (Bddaha), (just as the oceans are the seats of the submarine fire) ;
they resemble the

(four) expedients of the king, as they accomplish (his) objects; (and) they resemble the

(four) arms of (Yishnu) the enemy of Mura, as they embrace Fortune.

(V. 30.) (These) four chiefs of warriors procured by the strength of (their) arms the

victory over the four quarters to the king who was the lord of the Choda country.

(Y. 31.) As Sri (is the wife) of Vishnu, Gir (Sarasvati) of the lotus-bom (Brahma),

the mountain-daughter (Parvatl) of Sambhu (Siva), Rati of Oma, Sachl of (Indra) the lord

of the gods, Usha of the Sun, (and) Rohini of the Moon,— the chaste -wife of the virtuous lord,

-the glorious Pinna-Chddi, was DamSmbd, who fulfilled the desires of supplicants, (as) the

celestial cow.

(J- 32.) This couple * had two daughters, NarSmbS and FeramfimM, (and) three sous,

called Frith-va, JSya, and NSrSyana.

(V. 33.) Though the middlemost of these three brothers, the general Jaya is .the chief

(of them) in abilLty, just as (Arjuna) the middlemost of the Pandavas.

(V. 34.) At this time the ornament of princes, king Ganapati, having easily subdued

the lords of Chola, Ealihga, Se-vana, great Earnhta, and (and) ruling the territory

between the Southern ocean and the Vindhya mountain, made the whole country of Velan&pdu,

together -with Dvipa, subject to himself.

(Y. 35.) The king carried to his city a mass of handsome women, fine men, excellent

elephants and horses, and various kinds of precious stones, which he had seized throughout this

CQ-untry of Velan&^dti.

I Compare p. 82, note 2. * vis, Fuuis-Chd4i and Dimimbt.

m2
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(V. 36.) Then hing Ganapati took to wife that ITfirama and Ferama, whose beauty,

elegance and grace were unrivalled in the three worlds.

(V. 37.) The king welcomed and took into hia service their younger brother, the

handsome Jayana, who, in spite of his youth, commanded respect on account of the great

modesty, wisdom, cleverness, firmness, profundity and bravery, indicated by (his) face.

(V. 38.) Then, pleased by (his) deeds, the king joyfully granted to this Jayana the

dignity of a general (and) of a commander of the elephant-troop, along with a palanquin,

a parasol, and other emblems.

(V. 39.) Having been appointed general by his lord, surrounded by wise men, (and)

full of power, young Jaya, the slayer of hostile warriors, resembles (the god) Kumfira, who
has been appointed general by (Indra) the lord of the gods, is surrounded by gods, (and) bears

a spear.

(Y. 40.) The edge of his sword (is) the only messenger, (announcing) to powerful

enemies (their approaching) union with celestial nymphs
;
(and) his policy (m) the messenger,

(announcing) to his beloved (master) the union with the fortunes of other kings.

(V. 41.) He who was distinguished by the name Vairigddhumagharat^i formerly

became a (mere) mouthful for the point of his (viz. Jaya’s) sword, that was about to devour all

the brave enemies in battles.

(V. 42.) He is ashamed at the praise of (his) liberality, which meets (his) ears, (thinlcing), it

seems ^ :— “What are my gifts (worth), (if) a single lord of the twice-born (viz. the Moon) gets

entirely emaciated in every (dark) fortnight; (if) a. single scholar (tn«. the planet Mercury),

having lost most of his wealth (or light), always approaches (another) wealthy man (viz. the

Sun)
;
(and if) a single poet (viz. the planet Venus), being bewildered, does not rise for some

days ?
”

(V. 43.) He possesses offspring in the shape of the following seven (acts) which (he)

has duly fulfilled :— (The procreation of) a son, the composition (of a poem), (the hoarding of)

a treasure, (the planting of) a grove, the marriage (of a girl to a Brahmana), (the consecration

of) a temple, and (the construction of) a tank.®

(V. 44.) In this Dvipa, founded by his grandfather Hfirfiyana,* this general Jfiya

himself caused to be built, out of true devotion, this lofty (and) substantial temple, equal to the

Kailua mountain, of MahAieva, who has the shape of a Ixnga (and) is called OapapSsvara
after the name of king Ganapati.

(V. 45.) In the Sfika (year) measured by the qualities (3), the arrows (5), and the

Bhavas (11),® (i-c- 1163), in the (cyclic) year Khara, in the bright (fortnight) of MMhava,®
on the tithi of Gauri,— Jfiya performed the consecration of this blessed Ga^apatisvara.

B.—Telugu Portion.

(Line 121.) To the god MahadSva of the Ganapatlsvara (temple) at Divi the various

inhabitants of the eighteen districts (vishaya) (on) both (sides of the Kpishnfi river) gave at

Hahgegadda (as) revenue a large fanam (chinna) on (every) boat.

’ i.e.
‘ the grinding-stone to the wheat (which was) the enemy.' This must have heen a sorname of the first

cf J^ya's artagonists.

’ The actual reason of Jfiya’s being ashamed at the praise of his liberality is, of coarse, his great modesty.
• These are the seven kinds- of offspring (sanidna or samtali) to which verse 9 of the Vanapalli plates of

Anna-V6ma allndes
;
ante, p. 64, note 3.

‘ See verse 21 f

.

* Bhavais nsedfor 11, because it is synonymous with Bndra. Compare Siva-tata»110O, Ini. Ant. Vol. XXI.
p. 202, note 48.

’ This is another name of the lunar month of Vaifikha.
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(L. 124.) For the merit of Ganapatideva-Maharaja, Jayapa-NayaAa granted {the

following) shares {vritti) :— Three pu{ti ^ in Enumbaruta. Three pntti in Pedda-MaddSli.

Two pu{ti in Kuru-Maddali. Two pwf/i in Ayanampundi. Two putfi in Nentalakoduru.

Three putti in Prunikonda. Two putti in Cblknlapalli. Two puiti in Eaundiparuta. Two
pMjfi in PanchumbajTita. Two in Cbevendru. Four in Donepup^. pnfti

in Karamuni.

(L. 132.) In {the district of) Odapangnlu (Ae) granted {the following) land :— Two putti

in Kautepalli. Two putti {in) Vrenkati.

(L. 134.) For a perpetual lamp Jayapa-Nayaka granted twenty-five cows.

POSTSCRIPT.

I avail myself of this opportunity for correcting a mistake in my edition of the

Ekfimrandtha inscription of Ganapati. In line 11 of this inscription {Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI.

p. 201), write as one word, and add a footnote : “ Read

In the translation of verse 15 {ibid. p. 202), read : “ who was the best of the smooth gems of the

Tamraparni {which was his mother) Vach&mba.” That Vfichamh& was the mother of Ganapati’s

minister SS.manta-Bb.dja, and that Ddchi, who is referred to in verses 15 to 17 of the fikamra-

natha inscription, was his father, follows from the subjoined short Grantha inscription® on a

stone in front of the Manikanthesvara shrine at XalEthasti in the North Arcot district.

TEXT.*

1 ^ [ll] W
2

4

6 gnr^Tw

6

7 ^

8 [i*] ^
10

11

12 JTO-

13 ^rranr-

14 H

TRANSLATION.

Hail ! Prosperity

!

He whose father was the glorious minister Ddchi, the ornament of the kingdom of king

Ganapati
;
^ (tvAose) mother {was) Vdch&mbd, the gem among women; {and whose favourite)

deity {was) Sdmanatha (Siva),— that glorious Samanta-Bhdja, who belonged to the renowned

gotra of the Kasyapas, the minister of king Ganapati, caused daily offerings to be established

in the city of the blessed Xaiahastiavara.*

> According to Brown’s TeluffU Dictionary, p. 623, the pu((iia the Indian ton-weight, equal to twenty <•««

{marahidl in Tamil). “ The pufti and its fractions also denote the extent of land that produces this quantity

of grain.”

* No. 201 of 1892 in my Annual Meport for 1892-93.

* From two inked estampages, prepared hy my First Assistant, Mr. Venkayya.

Read

* This is the name of the large Smra temple at E&labasti, which contains the so-called Air-Lihga

( rdyulinga)

.
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No. 16.~ TENAMADALA INSCRIPTION OF GANAPAMBA.

Bt E. Hultzsch, Ph.D.

An abridged English translation of this inscription, based on a copy from the collection

of Colonel Cohn Mackenzie, ^ was published fay Mr. Gordon Mackenzie in the Manual of the

Kistna District, p. 13 f. The original is engra-ved on four faces of a pillar in the village of

Yenamadala in the Guntur tilnka of the Kistna district.*^ The pillar is now lying in the

temple of Venugopala. Before its removal to this place of comparative safety, the villagers

were using it for grinding chnnnam on it. This objectionable practice has led to the destruction

of a considerable portion of the inscription. The first and second faces, which bear an

inscription in the Telugn alphabet and the Sanskrit language, are somewhat worn, but still

legible. Of the third face, however, which, as the published version of Colonel Mackenzie’s

copy shows, formerly contained the first half of a long passage in the Telugn alphabet and

language, only the first seven lines are now visible, while the remaining lines are worn smooth,

with the exception of one, two, or three letters at the beginning, and at the end, of each line.

The fourth face, which contains the end of the Telugn portion, and three other Telugu

inscriptions of slightly later date, is again in tolerably good preservation. The last of the

Telugu inscriptions on the fourth face is continued at the bottom of the first face, which had

been left blank by the engraver of the first inscription. Finally, a short Telugu inscription,

which looks quite recent, but has been mistaken for a portion of the first inscription, ^ is

engraved at the bottom of the second face.

Besides the two later additions on their lowermost portions, the first and second faces

Of the pillar hear, as stated above, an inscription in the Telugu alphabet and the Sanskrit

language. It consists of twenty-five verses, the first two of which are addressed to Ganesa and the

Boar-inoamation of Vishnu. Verse 3 refers to the race of the KiakatiSas, or, as they are more

generally called, K^katiyas. As in the Ganap^svaram inscription (ante, p. 82), the list of kings

opens with Prola (v, 4). His son MSdhava (v. 5) mu,3t be identical with MahMeva, who was

the son of Prola and younger brother of Rudra according to the fikanu’anatha and Ganapesvaram

inscriptions. This Madhava is stated to have lost his life in battle (v. 5). His son was

Ganapati (v. 6) or Ganapa (w. 7, 15, 23), whose daughter was Ganap&mM (vv. 8, 21) or

GanapambikS (w. 9, 15, 25).

Verses 10 to 14 describe a dynasty of local chiefs, who ruled over the district of

Sonnktavadi"^ (v. 11) and resided at Sri-DhSnyankapura ^ (w. 10, 17, 21), i.e. Amaravatiin

the Sattenapalle taluka of the Kistna district. These are: Keta® (v. 10 f.), who gave away

seventy agrahdras on the southern bank of the Verna ^ (v. 12), his son Rudra (v. 13), and

the latter's son Beta (v. 14). To this Beta, the princess Ganapfimbika was given in

marriage by her father Ganapa (v. 15).

1 See Mr. Sewell’s Lists of Antiquities, Vol. 1. p. 319 f.

* ibid. p. 77. There U another village of the same name in the KarasarivnpSte talnk4
; ihid. p. 74.

3 Ic the abridged English translation, it is represented bj- the two last lines on p. 14 of the Kistna Manml.
< According to the Telugn portion of the inscription (see p. 95 below), this district appears to have

coij'istwl of six thoasacd villages on the southern bank of the Kpshni river.

This name is synonymons with Dhanmakata in two Prakrit inscriptions (ZeitseAr. L. M. O. Vol. XXXVII.
p. .548), and with Dhanyaghata or Dhinyaghataka in a Sanskpl inscription {SoutA-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. I.

p. So), all from Amaravati.

* in his Lists of Antiquities, Vol. I. p. 64, Mr. SeweU notices three inscriptions of this chief on a pillar at
the Amaresvara temple in Amar&vatl. One of these is stated to contain the date Saka-Samvat 1104

t Verp4 and Veni (ante, p. 83, note 2) are abbreviated forms of Erishnaverml (Sonth-Indian Inscriptions,
Vol. I. p. 28) or Kpshnav&ttl {ante, p. 91, verse 21 ), the Kpshnd (Kistna) river.

’
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In the subjoined pedigree of the KSkatiya dynasty, I hare added the new details,

supplied by the Gaaapesvaram and Yenamadaia inscriptions, to the list which I had previously

published.!

1. Betma,
sutnamed Tribhuvscaiuaila,

I

S. Prola or Prfida,

suruamcd Jagatibesariu,

married Muppamadevt or Sluppaladevi.

I

3. Eudra, i. MaliS.deva or M^dhava, Three other sons.

married Padma (?). married Bayjdmbika.

(Saka 1081.)

j

5. Ganapati or Ganapa,
marripd Narama and Perama.

(Saka 1153 and 1172.)

I

Ganapdtnha or Ganap^mbik^,
married Beta.

After the death of Beta (v, 16), his widow devoted herself to pious works. She placed

golden pinnacles on the shi-ine of Amare^ara at Sri-Dh&nyMkapura (Amaravati) and built

“in this city,” i.o. probably at Yenamadaia, a temple of Siva, which she called Betesvara

ufter her deceased husband (w. 17 to 19), and to which she allotted the revenue of the

village of Bonadevi (v. 20), At Sri-Dhanyankapnra (v. 21), she built another temple of

Siva, which she called Gkinapesvara after her father, king Ganapa (v. 23), and granted to

this temple the village of Chintap§4Ti (v. 24), Of the three temples which are mentioned

in connection with Ganapamba, the first, Amar^Svara, still exists at Amaravati.* The second,

BSteSvara, cannot now be traced at Yenamadaia. I do not know if the third, Ganap5svara,

still exists at Amaravati.

As regards the Telugn inscriptions on the pillar, the first of them, which occupies

parts of the third and the fourth faces,' is a continuation of the Sanskrit inscription on

the two preceding faces. This follows from the contents of the preserved portion on

the fourth face, aud from the abridged English translation of the third face in the Kistna

'Manual. At the top of the mutilated third face, some of the titles of the queen are

still preserved. The only remarkoble one among these titles, which the queen appears

to have inherited from her deceased husband Beta and bis ancestors, and which are

•accordiugly in the masculine gender, is: Snmat-Trinayana-Pallava-'priisdd-dsddhita-Krighna-^

i-elr1nnd-fic.dt-dakBhiua-shatsahasr-dvani-vallabha; “the lord of a district of six thousand

(villages) on thy southern (bank) of the river Krishnavernfl, obtained through the

favour of the glorious Trinayana-Pallava.” The abridged translation supplies the date

Saka-Samvat 1173, the Saumya samvatsara, which is now lost in the original, bat which there

is no reason to distrust, as the cyclic year Saumya actually corresponds to the Saka year 1172

.'A.D. 1249-50). It follows fi-om this date that Ganapamba erected the pillar during the

lifetime of her father Ga?apati, whose inscription in the Ekamranatha temple at Kanch?

3 dated on the 8th June, A.l). 1249, and who appears to have died in Saka-Samvat IISO,! On
the fourth face we are told, in Telugn, that, “having set up the god Gsnapesvara, (the queen)

giantcd, in order to procure prosperity {abhivriddhi) to her father, GanapadevarMaMraja,
for the roquiremeuts {angaraiinahkogo) of that god, for as long as the moon and the sun HBft.it

;.Iure, the vill.'JgG of Chintspalli” The inscription of Ganapamba ends with a list ot the

’ iTid. A~t. Vc!. X.CT.
J,'.

107.

•= Keaf i;

« Jlr. Sfeweii's Listi of Antiquities, Vol, I. o. 63 f

.

‘ T^. ArT. Vol. XXI. p. 122.
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servants of the temple of GanapSSvara, and of the extent of the shares of the village which

were allotted to each of them. Chintapalli is evidently another form of Chintapfidri, the

village which was granted to the Ganap^vara temple according to verse 24 of the Sanskrit

portion. It may be identified with the modem Chintspalle in the Sattenapalle talnk4,i which

is about 16 miles distant to the W.-H.-W. from Amaravati, the residence of GaMpambsi, and

which accordingly may have been included in her dominions.

The four remaining Telugn insoriptions which the pillar contains, are the following :

—

A.—On the fourth face.

No. 1.—An undated grant of 25 cows by K6ted[e]varajn. The milk of these cows was to

be used for the preparation of ghee for a lamp in the temple of Bgtgsvara.

No. 2.—A grant of a herd of sheep for a lamp in the temple of Betesvara. Date:

Sakavarsha 1192 [expired], the PramSda samvatsara, Pushya iuddha 13, Friday,

Mahara-samkrdnti.

B.—On the fourth and first faces.

No. 3.—A grant of 2[5] buffalo-cows to the temple of BStS^ara. Date ; Sakavarsha

ll[9]6 [e:)q)ired], the Bhava samvatsara, Asvayuja iul^ddhal 1.

C.

—

On the second face.

No. 4.—An undated, apparently recent inscription, which records that in Ennmandala*
sthhla (i.e. the village of Tenamadala) and in the sixty villages connected with

Enumandala, temples and BiAhmanas are exempt from taxes (sunkha).

The last of these four inscriptions supplies an earlier form of the modem name
Yenamadala ; and the three former ones, whieh record gifts to the local Saiva temple of Betesvara,

suggest that this temple originally contained the pillar on which they and the inscription of

GapapamlA are engraved. As previously remarked, the Betesvara temple, which was founded

by Gapapamba, cannot at present be traced in the village of Tenamadala. Another possibility

remains, viz. that the words “ in this city ” in verse 17 refer to the preceding word Sri-

Dh4ny4iikapnra. In this case the temple of Betesvara would have to be looked for at

Amar&vati
;
and it would have to be assumed that the pillar was removed from Amaravati to

Yenamadala at any time between the date of the Telngn inscription No. 3, and the date of the

modem Telngn inscription No. 4. As, however, it is extremely unlikely that anybody should

have conceived the -idea of transporting a heavy stone pillar all the way from Amar&vati
to Yenamadala, I prefer to adopt the previous alternative, viz. that the temple of Betesvara,

which originally contained the pillar, was located at Tenamadala.

TEXT.*

A.—First Face.

1 [5^] ^ [ii*] TCTWcrrfH^-

2 gt; ’irgN ?rr[f%]5rr i

’ Mr. Sewell’s Zista of Aniiquitiet, Vol. I. p. 64. There is aoother village of the same Dame in the Paln4d
t^loki : ibid. p. 56.

’ From inked estsm pages.
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5
\

® Her ^«rr«j-

7 %Tr<^1 H [^*]

8 «rH[fH]
i Her

9 ^ttht HftHhrr:

10 n [^*] [rT]HT^hTfH[(Tt]^-

11 3nRH^; (l)

12 ^[HsrjH^i^rTH^: nft-

13 [H]f:
I HW-

14 ^rrfH fijaii«iiniHd[?r]Tw-

15 *<Un(^9q«s(- (l)

10 TH H’d'sPftl’n: ^t^EHT [h]*

17 # Tfn: M [8*] ^rr^ ?tthhj3;[h*]-

18
( i ) [tj].

19 HoIHH;-

20
I HWTTT-

21 [w]tH ^[HjHHrft

22 HlHTH’^t;* (ii) ^smrfH-

23 HTWt^’iSwHHT HtTf^THT-

24 hthh: II [<i*] prC)-

25 fHWn tfT-

26 ht^ ^«R?i'3r^[^]5^-

27 fWi*Adi)*irddl1SI«-d-

28 I ^Hn<lHi*r*ifii4i-

29 WHfd<4MfH: Hl^dl^M4il-

30 HWnrHWTHHHr^® f^^-
31 n [^*] h-

32 fH]H: Hf^:
33 H^t^[HT](:)"

Jll«)«H.S:. *B»d°«ftWTO.
The aiuuvdra statida at the beginning of the next Une.

* Bead ^WHTS:. i

•Read^^.
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34 I

35 ?nsKnif^[f^]^ ^fT
36 ^ ^ (0 ^
37 ^r<prf^<i)3nrd«<fc: wt^-

38 II ['S*]

39 ^rnrhzf-

40 I ^-
41 [y]?rT €I^Sl^lltR4IV<T II

[c*]

42 [^tfwr] f^rg^rr

43 1^; (0

44 f^: ^

46 [^Itt 1 utT^I ^pnrtfw^frf^-

46 7T#t ^pirT: (0 «-

47 «r f^ ^
48 «isi II [£.*]

49 %?RT^ ^ =9-

60 ?t: I Tmra^-
61 ^riNr: ii [i®*]

62 'gfrcfT-

63 I ^4
64 xr[ftr]?i IMft^nwrfti ^-

66 «f ^nimt ii [u*]

66 irnr ^
57 ftnrr i

58 [H]fw:® f%WR[ SWT: n [i^*] ^-
69 Tiwr w[5]tt-

60 ^ Tfw w- « W5Rtf^ST«rn

61 wf^ [fw]w r<<WT<!lS lt^-

62 WT n [m*] wwm^ni%s%-

' Head ’ Head Wfe:

.

’ The a»iuvdra stands at the beftiamng of the next line.

* The two syllables *1® are entered above the line by the engraver.

' The superscribed r of is not distinct ;
perhaps the actual reading of the original is ^wratl.

* Read
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63

64

65

B.—Second Face.

66

67

68

69 ^ II t8*]

70

71

72 ^ (i) t?rernrf^^TT-

73

74 1 T6T ^hnnrtfi-

75 ?ST TOtir-

76 ^ (i)

77 ^ ^mrr

78 ¥rr It [^1*] ’*NT’*rNr3T*i* w

79 [^1^] ^TfTTTRf

80 [w^*] '8r4 ^ 'mwri \ ^[t]-

81 tPf]-

82 [5*][#M 1 [u*]

83

84 [fv]4||^Tlf< (0 ^qH!*iV7

85

86 1 fMnm-

87

88 (0 iTfi^

89 f^q€»^»HHrWygT^-

' Bead • Bead

« Bead ‘ Bead
A

' These aeven syllaUes were inserted by the engrarer through mistake ; they follow again in thmr proper place

iu line 82 f.

7 Bead •BodVlJi®.

02
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90 niftTf: I [t'3*]

91

92 I wtrnm-
93 sf HT^RXTRannr-

94 n 11
[^c*] rlfwniJd^

96 I tti3-

96 ?:»m<=infd8l 1%f%-

97 TTT cnjT II [^£-*] crer

98 rnn^ ^ ^-

99

100 [^] t^srt^tRr « [^<»*]

101 ^ui5nicfry< Tjg [w]-

102 I w
103

104 11 [:^^«] iTfTST

106 [^]

106 grgiW: I ^T?STTf%<iSRf-

107 [n\jm Rm^’Tfgcrr^niT [ii] [^\*]

108^ ^PirtTf^fTRTW ft(^-

109 ^riftr RiRN i wit-*

110 larRif^ ^£iTfi ^-
111 TIPIrR cnn I [^?*] TT-

112 ^ twrwl^rm
113 5fiit 1

114 ^
115 ^q\fRRr 11 [^«*]

116 'frg^-

117 wrt
118 ^ (l)

^ Bead
’ The hiates at the end of the third pdda is irregular.

’ Read r^t°. * Read
e The onasrdro stands at the beginning of the next line.

? Bead * Read sfp.

‘ Read
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119

120 ^ I ^ 2IT

121 W ITT[^]-

122 fri f^lrlT (l)

123

124 cTW m: TT^; || [^1^*]

TBANSLATIOIT.

HaU ! Hail

!

(Verse 1.) Worship ye incessantly the san (which dispels') the darkness of obstacles, the

blessed Ganesa, who is praised by the hosts of celestials, pleased by the attainment of the

objects of (their) desires (through his favour) !

(V. 2.) Victorioas is the staff-like tusk of Vishnu, who disported himself in the shape

of a boar, (placed) on which (tusk) the Earth resembled a parasol, with the golden monntain

(Mern) as its top.

(V. 3.) Hail ! Renowned in the world is the race of the glorious K&katisas, the kings

bom in which are well trained in the protection of the earth.

(V. 4.) In this (race) was (born) Prola, the foremost among kings, whose great valour

was widely known, who destroyed the crowd of (hts) enemies in soldierUke fights,^ (and) who
was distinguished by the true science of policy. Even now, the hot-rayed sun is moving
on the sky as though it were a fragment of the brilliant lustre of his great, far-famed and

terrible power,

(V. 5.) To this favourite of the earth (MahivaUdbha) was bora a monntain of virtues

(and) resort of the fortunes of heroes, king MMhava, whose great and spotless fame was
celebrated in the world. Having fallen asleep in a great battle on the two temples of a female

elephant, this foremost among warriors awoke on the two breasts of a distinguished nymph
of heaven.®

(V. 6.) His son was king Qanspati, the ornament of the three worlds (and) resting-

place of wisdom, who was an adherent of Non-duali^ (Advaitavddin) with respect to valour

who was fierce in (his) commands, which (he) caused to dance on the crowns of proud crest-

jewels among princes
;
who had obtained great prosperity through the favour of (Siva) the lord

of Pfkrvati
;
(and) who supported all men with the wealth of the (whole) world, (which he had)

conquered.

(V. 7.) The foremost among kings (is) that ornament of princes, the glorious Gatiaiia, to

whose fame all the regions are attendants ; the oceans,— tanks for sporting
;
(Mount) Mim,—

a pleasure hill
;
(Indra’s garden) Nandana,— a splendid park; yonder disc of the moon,— a

looking-glass ; and the interval between heaven and earth,— a palace.

(V. 8.) To this profound king, who resembled the milk-ocean,* was bom Ganapfimbft,

like another Lakshmi incarnate.

' The author appears to have formed the word paripara on the basis of pariparin, *an enemy,' which is

referred to by I^nini, v. 2, 8S.

* i.s. he was killed in battle,

* i.e. he was exclusively devoted to Oghting, just as the VSdintin denies the existence of anything beside

the Brahman.
* Oa^ptmb&’s eonnterpsrt, the goddees Lakebmi, is believed to have risen from the milk-ooean.
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(Y. 9.) Do all pnre (anci) excellent virtnes,— (wa.) praiseworthy wisdom which springs

from a wealth of intelligence, loftiness of grace, delight in the worship of good men, perfect

modesty, and fervent devotion to Sambhu. (Siva),— highly prosper (because they are) innate in

the person of this Gkinaptaibika, or (because they have) met (in it) hy mutual appointment ?

(V. 10.) There was a king, called Eetaraja, the lord of Sri-DhanyShkapura, the lord

of a whole province (mandala), (and) the ornament of kings.

(V. 11.) Lord of the district (vishaya) of Konn&tavadi (teas) the glorious £etaraja,

who destroyed the crowd of (his) enemies, (and) whose righteousness, which was famed in the

three worlds, is even now praised by all in troops.

(V. 12.) On the southern bank of the VernS, this incarnation of charity conferred on

Bi4hmanaa seventy great (and) excellent agrdhdras.

(V. 13.) His son was a king, called Budrar&ja, thfe goddess of whose fame, though pure,

was,— 0 wonder !— fondled by the regents of the points of the horizon.

(V. 14.) Extremely victorious is king B§ta, who arose from king Eudra, as the sun from
the eastern mountain. He dispelled all the enemies by (Jhis) splendour, (as the sun does) all the

darkness
;
placed his feet on the brilliant heads of great kings, (os the sun) places its rays on

the brilliant tops of high mountains -, possessed great wealth that satisfied the desires (of

supplicants), (as the sun) possesses straight rays that fill (all) the regions
;
(and) was highly

praised by crowds of learned men,’- (as the sun) is highly praised by hosts of gods.

(V. 15.) Having duly provided a splendid marriage festival, king Ganapa affectionately

bestowed on BSta, the ornament of princes, that glorious Glanap&mbik&, who was an
embodiment of purity, (and) who equalled both Ganr! and Lakshmi by (her) great and celebrated

virtues, just as the mountain-daughter (Parvati) (was bestowed) on Isa (Siva), (and)

Lakshmi on (Vishnu) the lord of Lakshmi.

(Vv. 16 and 17.) After the excellent king Beta, having ruled with her the great kingdom
and having acquired everlasting merit, had departed to the court of (Indra) the king of gods, she
duly placed golden pinnacles on the holy shrine (vimdna) of the brilliant lord Amaresvara at

Srl-Dh&ny&akapura ; and, having built in this city * a temple of the lord (Siva), (called) by
the name of king Beta, (ske) procured for (her) husband the festival of an everlasting and joyful

residence in the world of Siva.

(Vv. 18 and 19.) In order to procure for (her) husband, king Bdta, a blessing of this

kind,— having built a temple of Sambhu, which was adorned with a surrounding wall

(jprdkdra), she set up in this lovely temple, which was resplendent with golden pinnacles, a
Mah4ddva (i.e, lihga), (called) Betesvara.

(V. 20.) For the requirements ’ of this (temple), she granted an excellent village, called

Benaddri, which was rich in all (hinds of) grain.

(V. 21.) The great queen (4aaap&mb&, who was an incarnation of the great Lakshmi,
performed still further pious works in the lovely (dty of) Srl-Dh&nyankapuTa :

—

(V. 22.) Having provided twelve houses* and rich Stipends (crttii), she supported (by

them) twelve Brfihmanas, who resembled the (twelve) Adityas.

(V. 23.) She also built a temple, called QabBPd^vwa after the nawia of (k&r) &ther,

king Gkmapa.

* U the same as fkj'JTWt

* The proDOaa “ this " appears to refer to Tenamsdala, the place of the iaacription.

* RakgdhgaiMga is the same as angarahgabhdga, ahgarangavMtkiga and aitgarmkftvaihJuma
; spe ante,

p. 95, line 2 from bottom, and Sonth-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. L No. S6, south face, line 4 a, and p. 70, note 6.

‘ According to the abridged translation of the Tdugu portion in the It^istna Masmsal, p. 14, the hamlet formed
by these twelve bonses received the name Oanapavarapidn.
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(Y. 24.) To this (temple of) Sambha, (called) GanapgJs, tbe great queen granted for
(its) requirements the village named Chintapadu.

(V. 25.) She whose hands are exclusively engaged in worshipping Hara (Siva), whose
eyes and ears are always attached to the festivals and excellent concerts which (she) causes to
be performed daily (in honour) of Sambhu, who thus joyfully passes (her) days though standing
(at the head) of a great kingdom, (and who is), therefore, verily (identical with) the mountain-
daughter,— who is able to praise that Ganapambikd (appropriately) ?

No. 17.— PAITHAN PLATES OF GOVINDA III.

SA£A-SAitVA'r 716.

By P. Kielhorn, Ph.D., C.I.E.; Gottingen.

This record is now brought to notice for the first time. I edit it from excellent

ink-impressions, made by Dr. Fleet from the original plates, which belong to Tirkam R&i Tatya
K^ar Set, a resident of the well-known Paithan,— the ancient Pratishthana,— on the Gdd&vari
in the Niz&m’s Dominions, lat. 19“ 29' N., long. 75* 28' E.

The plates are three in number, each measuring from to 131" long, by from S' to 84''

broad at the ends, and somewhat less in the middle. The edges of them were fashioned
thicker, so as to serve as rims to protect the writing

;
and the inscription is mostly in a state of

excellent preservation. But the surface of the second side of plate ii. was not made properly
smooth for engraving, as the other surfaces were. The result is a good deal of confusion, caused

by numerous markings in the copper itself. And the difficulty of dealing with this part of the
inscription is enhanced by the fact that, in the lower lines of this plate and in the first line of

plate iii., the record has been seriously tampered with, for the purpose of reducing the

number of grantees from seven to four.— The ring on which the plates are strung is circular,

about thick and 3|'' in diameter. It had not been cut when the grant came into Dr. Fleet’s

hands. The seal (see the Plate at page 104), into the socket of which the ring is soldered,

is roughly circular, about IJ" in diameter. In relief on a countersunk surface, it has a

representation of Garuda, squatting, and facing full-front
; his hands are joined, palm to palm,

on the chest, and are turned upwards
;

his feet are joined sole to sole, and are turned

downwards ;
and the marks at each side denote his wings. The seal is practically identical

with the seals of the Samangad grant of Dantidurga (Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 112, Plate), and
of the Old-Kanarese grant of Govinda III. (ibid, p, 126, Plate). But it is a much better

specimen, and shows the details fSB" more clearly. Below the Gamda there is a floral

device,— apparently an expanded water-lily ; he is probably supposed to be seated on it.

The weight of the three plates is 357|- tolas, and of the ring and seal, 554 ; total, 413 tolas.

The engraving is good, bold, tod fairly deep ; but, the plates being substantial, the letters do
not show through on the reverse sides. The interiors of them show, as usual, marks of the

working of the engraver’s tool.— The characters are Nagarl. Here and there they are

drawn rather carelessly, so that, especially in the case of proper names, it is not always possible

to say what exactly may be intended. In general, the forms of the letters are the ordinary

ones of the period to which the inscription belongs; but the sign for the conjunct ry, which
occurs in the word haryd in hue 64, is .quite unusual, and is apparently a remnant of an
earlier form of the Nfigarl alphabet.^ The average size of the letters is a little less than

Sec Dr. Fleet’s Oupta Inscriptions, p. 202
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i".— The lan^osge is Sanskrit. Down to the middle of line 42 the inscription is in verse, and
live benedictive and imprecatory verses occur in lines 68-73 ;

the rest is in prose. The number
of verses at the beginning is 28. Of these, verses 1-19 occur in the same order, but with some
various readings and partly damaged, in the Kavi grant of Gbvinda IV^. {Ind. Ant. Vol. V.
p. lliS), which also contains verse 26, beginning with rakshatd yena in line 39 of the present
inscription, and verse 28, beginning with ten=edam. in line 41. Of the remaining seven verses,

verses 23-25, beginning with tasy=dj}y=ahh'dd in line 35, are found, in a less correct form, in the
Kapadvanaj grant of Krishna II. (Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 54). Accordingly, the verses which
are peculiar to this inscription are only four, viz. verses 20-22, beginning with sri-Kdnckipati
in line 30, and verse 27, beginning with a[i/am=d]rdt in line 40. As regards lexicography
and grammar, attention may be drawn to the word prdtirdjyn, which in line 31 is used as a
masculine noun, evidently in the sense of prdtirdja, 'a hostile king,’ and to the redundant snflBx

ka^ in dchchhidyamd,naka in line 67, as well as in the ordinary yathdsamva{ba)dhyamdndka in line

44.— The orthography calls for few remarks. The letter h is throughout denoted by the sign
for v; the dental sibilant is occasionally employed instead of the palatal, e.g. in asesha, line 34,
and sateshu, line 60 ;

and the vowel ri is used instead of the syllable n in kanakddrir, line 9,

trit/d, line 62, and sriyam, line 72.^ Besides, we may notice tlie employment of the guttural nasal
instead of anusvdra in the word si»?ia in line 3, the use of the atagraha to denote the elision of a
in line 30, and the spelling of the words upalachckhita for upalakshita, in line 57, pratipdlaitavya
for pratipdlayiiavya in line 66, and ddnayd (?) for ijnayd in hue 73.

The inscription is one of the Bashtxakute Grdvindaraja m. or, as he is described in lines

42-44, the Paramahhat{draka Makdrdjddhirdja Paramehara Ppithvivallabha Frabhutavaraha
SrivallabharnarSndradeva, who meditated on the feet of the FaramabhaUdraka Mahdrdjd-
dhirdja Pammehara, the illustrious Dhar&varshadeva, i.e. hLs father Dhruvar6ja Kirupama.
In the introductory metrical portion the genealogy of Gbvindaraja III. is given, beginning
with Govindar&ja I., exactly as in other inscriptions of the same dynasty (Govindaraja I.

; his
son Karkaraja

; his son Indrar^ja II.
;

his son Dantidurga Vallabharaja
; Karkarajai’s son

Krishnar^ja Subhatunga Akalavarsha
;
his son Govindaraja 11. Vallabha

; his younger brother
Dhmvaraja Nirupama

; and his son Gbvindaraja III.) ; and what is new in this inscription
are only the verses in lines 30-34, which relate to the circumstanees under which Govindsk-
raja II. was succeeded by his brother. After having stated in line 29 that Govindaraja’s
younger brother was Dhmvaraja, our inscription goes on somewhat like this :

—

“ Although that brother (Govindaraja) of his had fetched in large numbers those hostile
kings even, the ruler of U&lavs and others, who were joined by the lord of E&nchl, the
Qahga, and him of "Vdiigi, his (t.e. Dhruvar&ja’s) mind underwent no change in regard to him,
when afterwards he (Dhmvaraja; had possessed himself of his ruby-ornaments and his store
of gold. When even after his {i.e. Dhmvarija’s) conciliatory overtures Vallabha (Govindar&ja)
did not make peace, then (Dhmvarkja) speedily defeated him in a battle offered by the brother,
and he afterwards drove away the eastern and northern opponents, and obtained the whole
sovereignty ”

Some other inscriptions only state in general terms that Govindar&ja II. was superseded
by his younger brother Dhmvaraja, while the Deoli grant * of Krishnaraja III. records that
“ sensual pleasures made Govindaraja careless of the kingdom, and that, entrusting fully the
universal sovereignty to his younger brother, Nirupama, he allowed his position as sovereign
to become loose.” From the present inscription it would rather appear that Dhrurarija

* See Dr. Fleet’s Ovpta liucriptiont

,

p. 69.

* In the proper name liithi in line 48, Hgsaming the reading to he correct, rt is used inatead of ri.
* See Jourital, Bombay Branch, £. A. S., Vol. XVill. p. 239.
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revolted against and defeated his brother, even though the latter, to protect himself, had formed

an alliance with kings who otherwise were hostile to the Bashtrakuta family.•

The formal part of this inscription, also, does not differ materially from-the coiresponding

portions of other Bashtrakhta grants. It records (in lines 42-62) that the king, being en-

camped near Pratishth&na, and having bathed in the river Gddavari, on the occasion of a

solar eclipse on the new-moon tithi of the dark half of Vaisakha in seven centuries of

years, increased by sixteen, elapsed since the time of the Saka king (t.e. in the Saka year

716), granted the village of Idmbdramika, situated in the [Sara]kachchha village group of

Twelve in the Pratishthana bhukti, to a number of Brahmanas, for keeping up the five great

sacrifices and other purposes. The boundaries of this village were, to the east the village

Samatirthaka, to the south the river Godavari, to the west a locality named Brahmapuri,

and to the north the arable land (?)* of the village of Dhona (?). The names and a description

of the grantees are given in lines -47-54. There can be no doubt that their number originally

was seven, but, as stated before, the inscription has here been seriously tampered with, for the

purpose of reducing this number to four, and, perhaps, in order to substitute, at least in one

case, another name for the one which was originally engraved. Of each of tb^ gprantees the

inscription gave not only^ the father’s name and the gotra and V6^o sch. oi to which he

belonged, but also the place of residence. But, with the exception of Pratishthana which occurs

in line 48, the names of these places are either altogether illegible, or so indistinct that they

cannot be read with confidence. The potras mentioned are those of Vatsa, Parasara, Vasishtha,

Saiteha (?), Harlta (?), and Kasyapa; the Vedic schools those of the Vajins or Vajasanfeyins,

Bahvpichas, Taittiriyas, and Mftdhyamdinas.— Lines 63-72 contain the usual admonition to

protect the donees in the enjoyment of this grant, and quote five of the customary benedictive

and imprecatory verses ;
and the concluding line 73 gives the names of the dHtaka and of the

writer of the grant, both of which are so carelessly written that I am unable to say what they are.

The date of the inscription— the new-moon tithi of the dark half of Vaisdkha of Saka-

Samvat 716— corresponds, .for Saka-Samvat 716 expired and the amdnta Vaisakha, to the 4th

May, AJ3. 794, when there was a total eclipse of the sun which was visible in India, at 3 h.

48 m. after mean sunrise. It is, so far as I know, the earliest date from a genuine inscription

of India proper which shows the amdnta scheme of the lunar fortnights
;
and it is ten years

earlier than the oldest date^ which has been hitherto available for the reign of Govindaraja III.

With the exception of Pratishthana. itself, I am unable to identify any of the places

mentioned in this inscription.

TEXT.‘

First Plate.

1 Om® [II*] Sa® v6=vy&d=Vedhasa dhftma yan-n&bhi-kamalam kritam | Hara§=cha

yasya k&nt-endu-kalaya kam=alamlq'itaih || ^Asid=ni[sha?]-

2 t-timiram=udyata-mandalagr6 dhvastin=nayaim=a[bh]imukh6 rana-sarvvarlpu(shu) |

bhupah 8uchir=-widhui^iv=asta(pta)-diga-

* On Dhrnvaraja see Dr. Pleefs Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts, p. 33, and Dr. Bhaudarkar’s Darlg

Sistory of the Delehan, p. 49.

* The word of the original (in line 66) which I have doubtfully translated by ‘arable land,’ iehala. The
ordinary meaning of this word is ‘plough,’ and it is also nsed as a measure of land; bat neither of these two

meanings would be suitable here.

^ vix. the date of the Old-Kanarese grant of Saka-Samvat 726, which works out properly only with the

f^trifirnduta scheme of the Innar month; I»d. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 126, and Vol. XVIL p. 141.

* From impressions prepared by Dr. Fleet. ' Expressed by a symbol.

t Metre : Sldka (Anushtubh). V Metre : Vasautatilak^ ; and of the next verse. Bead ^visha-.

.

p
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3 nta-kirttir=G^d'viiidar&ja iti r&jasa iAja-si[iklia]h^ || chamftm^abkunnkhim

subbat-attahasam=Qimft.

4 mitam sapadi y£[na] ran^ba nitjaib | dasb^ftdbare^^ dadbatk bbmkutim lala^

kbadgam kubun oba bndayan=cba

5 nijam cba saivaib^ || Ga(kba)dgaih^ kar-%ran=mTikbata[8ya(s=cha)] ^bb& mano
manastab samam=eva yasya [|*] mabbftbbave^ oama

6 nisamya sadyas=trayaih ripbnam Tigalaty=akand6 || ®Ta8y=ktinaJ6 jagati visrnta-dirggha-

kirttir=artt-k-

7 rtti-b&ri-Hari-yikraiaa-dbkiua-dbari 1 bbupas=trivisbtapa-nrip-&nukritib kntajnab sri-

Earkkar&ja iti g6tra-ma-

8 nir=VTa(bba)bb4va |(||) Tasya prabbiniia-ka[ra]la-cbyiita-dana-danti-danta-prab&ra-

racbir-bUikbit-kmsapttbab
|

kshmipab ksbi-

9 tau ksbapita-satnir=abbbt=taii&jab Bad-B&shtrakuta-kanak&dri(dri)r=iv=Endrarajn.b
||

^asy=6paqita-

10 mabasas=tanaya6=cbatttradadbi-valaya-iiialinyfth | bbfiktk bbnvab Satakrata-sadiisah sri-

11 Dantidnrggaiajo'bbCtt ((||) SK&mchi^Keralaiiaradhilpal-Cbdla-P&ihdya-ari-Haraha-

Vajrata-yibbfida-vidbft-

12 na-daksbam
|

Karnnatakarii Ta(ba)lam=anantam®=ajfiyain=anyair=bbrityaib kiyadbbir=
api yah sabask jig&ya || [Sa]bhr[b3-i®

13 Tibbaihgam=agrihita-aisilta-8astraiiun=‘^asr&iitam=apratihat-kjnain=apeta-yatiiam
|
yo Va-

llabham sapadi da-

14 nda-va(ba)lfiiia‘* jitvft rftjkdbirftjaparam6^aratkm=avftpa || A'® s6t6r=wipnl-4pal-kvali-

lasal-16-

15 l-6rmmi-inklk-jalid=a pdd6ya-kabimkit-4maIa-sili-jftlkt=tnyk(sbk)r4chaUlt
| ft pbirr*

ftpara-i®

16 vftrirfta-pulina-prftnta-prasiddh-ftvadh6r=yyftn=ftyam jagati sva-vikTama-va(ba)16n=aikftta-

patra^® kritft |(||)

17 i®Tasinm=ditanram'^ prayfttft VaUabharaje k8hata-prajft-vft(bft)dbab [I*] sri-Earkkaraja>

8(lliiiir=inmabipatib Kri[shna]-‘®

Second Plate ; First Side.

18 raj6=bhftt*® || Tasya svabhuja-parftkraina-nihSftth(sh)-6tsftdit-ftri-dikchakram
| Kri8bnasy=

fiv=ftkrisbna[ih] cbaritaih Srt-Eripna(8hna)-

19 rajasya |i
Subhatumga-tTuhga-taraga-praArriddha-rftn-ftrdbva-ruddba-rayi-kiranam [I*]

grlshme=pi iiabh6 nikbilam prftvritkft-

20 Iftyatft spasbtam II Din-anfttba^ranayishu yathftshte-cb6[Bhte]m.ma(8a)m!hitain=ajasrarii
|

ta[tksba?]nam=Akalava-

* Bead -timhah. ’ Originally ®ren< was engraved, but the sign of the vowel I has been struck out.

* Bead sattvam. * Metre: Upajftti. ‘ Bead mahdhavS.

* Metre: Vasantatilakft; and of the next verse. ^ Metre: Giti.

® Metre : Vasantatilakft; and of the next verse.

* Originally °nanti/am was engraved, but the sign for y has been struck out.

“ The first aishara (i(f) looks rather like a in the originaL “ Bead °*tram=.

° The Sftmftngad plates (/nd. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 112) read damda-lalci*ai and this reading, the sense of which

is not apparent. Professor Buhler has adopted for the Eftvi plates (ib. Vol. V. p. 146).

IS Metre: Sftrddlavikrldita.

s* After this, va is engraved at the end of the line, but it looks as if if had been struck out agun.
s* Bead '‘pcdA-leritd. * Metre : Aryft ; and of the three next verses. >7 Bead divam.
w The akshanu actually engraved at the end of this line are hritkakha

; and below them three other signs

are engraved, the first of which looks like the figure 1, and the second and third of which are^ (or da) and hsft«.
>* Above the akshara bid, the sign of the vowel t is engraved.
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21 rsho varshati sarTV-&rtti-iiirvvapanam t| iBahappaiii>>atma-clia(blia)ja-j4ta-ya(ba)l-

lcha(va)16pam=4jau vijitya iutlii(si)t-a-

22 silalA-praharaih
1
paii[dhva]j-&vali-[su]bham=acliir[6*]na yo hi rajadhirajaparamfesvarataifa

tat&-

23 na ||
2Kr6diad=utkhata-kha[dga]-prasrita-mchi-chayair=bhasam4iiani samaD.iM=ajaT=

tidvritta-vairi-prakate-gaja-ghat-a[t6]-

24 pa-samksh6(ksh6)pa-daksbani 1
saaryya-tyakd(kt)-&ri-vai^g6 bhaya-cba[ki]ta-vapiih

kka(kT4)pi driptv(8hfr7)=aiTa sadyo darpp-4dhinat-&ri-cbakra-kBha-

25 ya-karam=agamad=ya8ya d6rddanda-rftpairi |(||) PfttA* yas=chatur-amvu(mbu)r&gi-rasa(Sa)n-

&laiiikara-bh4j& bhaTa8=trayy&s=cb=a-

26 pi krita-dvi(dvi)j-amara-garn-prajy-SLjya-pftj-4darah | dat4 m&iiabbrid=agranlr=gapa'

Tatam y6=saTi sriyfi valla-

27 bhd bboktam svargga-phal^ni bbhri-tapasa sth^nam jagam=amaram 1| Yfina^ Sv4t>

atapatra-prabata-ravi-kara-pr4(vra)ta-tap&.

28 t=salilaiii jagmi nasira-dhuU-dhavalita-siras^ V^abh-akhyab sad=ajaa {!*] sa sri-

Govindarajo jita-jagad-ahita-strai-

29 pa-YaidbaTya-b[e]tiis=tasy=asit=Buaiir=£kakshana-rapa-dalit>arati-inai:tAbba-kiimbhah ||

®Tasy=annjah sri^DhruTanija-DamaL ma-

30 h&nQbbav6=^pra(pra)hata-pratiipab| praaadhit-as^pa(sha)-iiareiidra-chakra]b kramSpa

va(ba)larkka-vapur='vva(bba)bbuva || ^Sri-KABch ipa-

31 ti-Gazhga-Veihgika-ynta MMaves-ada(da)yah prajy[a]n=4Dayati sma taii=kshitiblirit6

8a(ya)h pratirajyaii^=api
| maniky-a-

32 bharanachi(ni) hfiaa(ma)-iiichayarii yasya p[r]apady=6pari sram [yfe?]iia prati tarn

tath=4pi na kritam chfit6=nyathft bbrataram || Sam-&dyfi(dyai).

33 r=api Vallabho na [hi?]® yad4 sa[m*]dhim vyadhlit=tam tada ®[bhri ?]tni=dda[tta]^®-

ranfi vijitya ta[ra]sa paschat=t;at6 bhuya[ta ?]h^* |
pr&chy-6dlchya-[pa]-

34 rachyap^syai* cha lasat-pilidhvajair=[bbu?]shitani chihnair=yyah paramesvaratvam®

akhilam I^bh6(bh6) mahanb^ vibhub ||
i'*Jit-^s6(§6)sha-

35 pa(ma)hipalah Pa[ra]ihda[ra]'®-jigl[sha]ya [|*] sa sri-Nirupamo r&j& hi[tT]4 martyam
divam gatah [||*] **Tasy=apy=abhud=bhavana-bha[ra]*

Second Flute ; Second Side.

36 bhntau samarthah Par[th]-6paniah Pri[th]u-sa[ma]na-gTin6 gonajSah [l*] durwSra-
Tairi-iant-i^atnla-tapa-h6tnr= [Ggdy]iiidar[a]ja [i]ti

37 s(bmr=ina-pratapah
|| Yas(s)=cha prabhu^=chatnra-[ch]ara[r=n]dara-kirbhe(rtt6)r=a[8e]-

diTan=Nirapaiiiasya pituh sakasat | satsT=apy=a-

' Metre : VasantatilaU. The third aJcthara of the first word is distinctly ppa. • Metre : Sragdhari.
* Metre: Sftrdfilavikriditn. * Metre: SragdhariL » Metre: Upajiti.
* Metre : S&rdfilaTikridita j and of the next Terse.— This Terse and the next two Terses are not found in any

of the published Inscriptions of the same dynasty.
' This word is apparently used here in the sense of praiirSja, ‘ a hostile king.’
® The consonant of this aJethara might possibly be read •, but the sign differs much from the sign for a

employed ordinarily in this inscription.
’ The sign of the dkthara in these brackets, again, is quite peculiar, and might possibly be read ehd.
This ahthara looks rather like wta in the original. Bead ihiyanh (^.

“ Bead -pardtf=vgapdsya (?). “ Bead aaoAfadrd (?). Metre : Sldka (Anush^bb).
The dktkatca in brackets look rather like 'ms in the«originaL

* Metre: Vasantatilakfi ; and of the next Terse.— This Terse and the next two verses occur only in the
B^advauaj grant of Kpshna II. ; Sy. lad. VoL I. p. 64. The text here giTea is more cocrect.

^ Bead rwasf'.
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38 cte(iie)ka-taiiayeslHi g^njgi-atirekan=mu[rddha]bMpi(8lii)kta-nripa-samniatam=a&ii rajyam i|

iSasadhara-kara-nikara-iiibhaiii yabliya(8ya) yasab

39 8iiranag-%ra-sanu-stbaib [|*] pari^yate=imraktaib* Tidyadhara-sandari-niYabaib j|

Batsbata^ yena nibsesbam cbatTir-acbya(mba)-

40 dhi-samyatam
|

rajyam dbarmmena lokanMi krita tnshtib para hridi |(||) A[yam=*
a]i4t=p[r]ly6 16ka[n=yaa=adra]ksb[i]fc sama[sri]ta[bi [|*]

41 na te ya[cbita?]Taiit6=nyam bbabbritam dhana-trisbnaya* |(||) ^en=[e*]dag(m)=
aiiila-Tidyxicb-cba[m]chalam=a[va]16kya ja(ji)vitam=a8aram

|
[ksbi*]-

42 ti-iia(da)na-paraina-piinyab pravarttito Tra(bra)hma-d%&=yam
|| Sa cba paramabbatta-

raka-mabarajadbiraja-paramesvara-sr[i*]-

43 inad-Dharava[tsa(r8ha)]devai-padanTidbyata-paramabhatta raka-maharajadbiraja-
paramesvara-PrithviTallabha-PrabhutaTarfiha-&i-

44 vallabba-narendradevah kusaE sarvvan=4Ta yathasaibva(ba)dbyamanakaii=rasbtrapati-

Tisbayapati-gramakub^

45 yukta-niyTiktak-adbikarika-mabattar-adin=samanndarsayaty=asta vab Bamviditam yatba
srimat-Prati-

46 shtliaiia-[va]bib-samavasita-jaya8n[r]adar-®ava8tbitena maya matapitr6r=atmaiias=cb=

aibik-amnshmika-

47 pTi[nya?]ya7 CA]vila[va ?] [refe]-vMtavyarVatea-8ag6tTa-Vaji-8avra(bra)bmacbari-

[Bba?]pMitya-®puta-®Pitamaba ... .10

48 i*[bhadra]-vasta’s’ya-[Va]tsa-8ag6tra-Vajisa[neya?]-8avTa(bra)bmacbari-Eisbi-i®

pntra-Bbritikiamai^
I tatba sri-Pratish.tMna-[v4]sta-

49 •Vya-tat[tr*]aividya-8anianya-Parasara-8ag6tra-[va(ba)]b[v*]richa-bha(Ba)vra(bra
) h m a -

[cba]ri-J^jjata-putra-[Ra]jata tithlii^ [Ja]kali-i^vlista-

50 [[vya-[tacbcb4tarTidya]-8S.m4iiya-Vasi8htba-8ag6tr^Ya(ba)hYricha-savra(hra)hm a c b a r i -

[Cb4?]yat»-patra-[Va] | tatbA va]]-

* Metre: Arya. * Read °4<atr=. • Metre: Sldka (Annabtnbh) ; and of the bext verse.
* There are so many different marks on the plate here, and some of the letters are so indistinctly f(mued, that

I am not at all sore about tbe exact wording of the first half of this verse. Apparently the sense of tbe whole
verse is, that Govindaraja treated the needy so liberally that they had no reason to apply to other princes for
support. In the text given above, I have inclnded in square brackets every letter the reading of which appears
to me doubtfuL instead of tamdirita^ supposing this to ho tbe correct reading, I h»nM have expected
aamairitdn.

® Metre: AryA • Read -jayasTcandTiirdr-.

7 Here one would have expected -punya-yaid-lTiiTridihayt, which may have been engraved originally.—
The following passage, up to tbe word xrahmanelhyah in line 54, has been greatly tampered with, for the purpose
of reducing the number of grantees, which originally was seven, to four. To effect this, the original writing of
lines 50, 52 and 53, and of portions of lines 51 and 54 has been beaten in ; but sufiicient traces remain of it, to
make out tiie general sense of what has been effaced. Besides, to Judge by the forms of the letters, tbe names of
the grantee and of his place of residence, which occur in line 47, seem to have been engraved in the place of other
names ; and in line 54 the word cTiaturbiyah has been added at tbe beginning (where the original writing is
effaced) to do duty for the word taptahhyab, which originally preceded tbe word vrdima^bhyah. That portion
of the text which it has been sought to efface, I have included in double square brackets, but I have not been able
to restore it completely.

® Bead -Jaydditya- (?). ® Bead -pvtra-.

“ The two ahsharas at the end of this Une 1 am unable to make out with eatainty
j they look Uke vava or

hava, or may be intended for dera, ^

“ Here, again, I must omit three alcsTiarai, the first and second of which look like pya (or aiva) and cod
(or ehyd). Apparently the word tatid is wanted here.

^

“ Bead °cUry-Rishi: ‘s This name is quite clear in tbe engntring. birt H can hardlv be cmrect.M Bead °fo I
tathd.

>5 Possibly, what is engraved may be TaMi. -, and perhaps the word has been engraved in the place of
another name
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51 [[sta]]vya-Sait^ha(?)-[sa]g6tra-va(ba)liTriclia-sa'vra(bra)hmacl![a‘']ri-[E a] nlla-ptitra-
Vamadeva

|
[[tatha .... Tastavya-tattraividya]]-

52 [[8ainanya-[Haxita]-sag6tra'[Taittirtya]-savra(bra)binacbari- pntra* ........
fcumara

1 tatbd pCa]].

53 [[^chehaaraJa-vdstaTya- K4syapa-sag6tra-Madhyandina-savra(bra)] ]
-

Third Plate.

54 [[hmachari ?]]- cbaturbhya etfibbyo^ Tra(bra)bman6bhyali

8rl-Pratislithana-bhiikty-aBtarggata-[SfiT&?]-

55 kadichha-dvadasa-gram-abhyantare Iiiin'va.(mb§,)rami3£&-gram6 yasy=agbatanAni

purvvatah Samatirthaka-grA

56 [ina]h* dakshinatah Godavari uadi [ajparatab Vra(bra)hma[p]iiri nttaratab

[Dh6nap-graina-ha[la]rii®
|
fevam=efcach-cbatnr-aghata-

57 n-6palacbcbhi(kabi)t6 gramab sodramgah saparikaraK^ sadasaparadbab sabbutap&ia-

pratyayab sotpadyam^-

58 iiari(vi)sbtikab sadbaDyabiranyMfey6=cbcba(cba)tebbatapraT6syab^ sarvvarajakiyllniim=

abastapraksb [e* ] paniya

59 a-cbandr-arkk-arnnava-ksbiti-aarit-parwata-samakilAiab® putra-pautr-&nvaya-krain-6pa-

bbogyab pbrwa-pratta-de[va]-

60 vra(bra)bina-daya-rabit6=bhyantaraaiddbya [bh]ttinicbcbbidra-ny^y6na Sakaairipa-kfil*

atita-sariivataara-8a(sa)te8hu saptamii(8n) je(sh6)-

61 das-ottaresbu Vai8akha-va{ba)bTil-ani&TSByam=adityagTaliana-parwani va(ba)li-

cbara-vai8ya(ava)d6v-&gniba(b6)tr-ati.

62 [tbi]-pada-^®mah4yajfi-Mi-kriy-6saarppan-i[tha]'^^ Godatapyam^® 8iiatv=&[d]y=6dak-

&si(ti)sarggepa pratip4dit6'3 ya-

63 t6=sy'^[cb]itay& [vi'a(bra)]bmad[&*]ya-sfcbity& [bbjumjato bbojayatab krisbatab

karsbayatab pratidi§atd(t6) v& na kaiscbi-

64 d=anp(lp)=4pi paripaih[tha]ii& karya tath=3gSiai-bbadra-iiripatibbit^asmad-vaihsyair=

wtoanyair=i^wa samftnyam bbClpi(ird)-

65 [d4]na-pbalam=av[6*]tya vidyTil-161any=anity-aisva[r*]yam trin-&gra-lagiia-ialavindu-

cbamcbalam cha jivitam=akalayya

66 sva-d4ya-iiirwise8h6=yam=asmad-dilyfi.(y6)=niimaiitaTyab pratipalai(layi)tavyas=cba [|*]

yas=cb=&jnana-timira-pa[te] 1-

A

67 vrita-inatrr=acbcbhindy&d=A!hcbb[i*]dyanianakaib v=anu[m6]datab'® sa pamchabluis

mmabapltakob'^ s6papatakais=cha^® 8ariiyakta[b]

’ This line begins in the original under the akshara rl of the word TaittirU/a (?) of the preceding line.

’ After this, and before the word Uibhyo, about 10 or 12 aksharas are almost entirely effaced, and in their

place the word chaturbhya has been engraved in very large letters.

® This was originally iUihyak, follqfsed, I believe, by saptabhyS, which has been effaced.

* Here, and in the following, the rules of temdhi have not been observed.

® It is impossible to say whether the consonants of the name in these brackets are really intended to

be dh and n j the first of them might possibly be d& or e or ch, and the second s or t.

* This akshara resembles wm more than lam in the original. The following agn of punctnation is

superfluous.
'• One would have expected soparikarah. ® Originally °prdviiyah was engraved.

» Bead °kdlinah. “ Bead -paheha-. “ Bead -kriy-otsarppasf-drtham.

^ Bead OSddvarydm. ^ Bead °pdditak I.

One would have expected here tskdm, and nmilarly the plural afterwards.

“ Bead T=4»yair=. « Bead °dita. Be^ =mmahdpdta]cai^.

^ This mperflnons.
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68 8jftd=ity’=aktaih [cha*] bliagan&(va)t& [ve]da-vy^[e*]na Vy&s6na || Shapti(shti)m*

varslia-sa[ha]sr&ni svargge tisbthati bhOmidah [|*] &cbcbhetta

69 ndhft(cb=i)nuinaiiit[4*] cha tany=4va narak6 vasata^ || Vindhy-atavipv(shT)=at6yl8u

soshka-k&tara-vasinah [|*] kri[8h]nabayd hi jayante bhftmi-

70 *haramti ye [1|] Va(ba)habhir=wa[8u]dha nnj&‘ rajabhih Sagar-&dibhih [)•] yasya

yasya yad& [bhfttijyadya® ta[8ya] ta[d4]

71 S[v]a-datt&m para-dataa(tta)iiL [v&] yatnad=raksha nar^hiyah^ | mabSm.

[ya]hjinatarii® sreshtha dava(iia)ch=chhr[6*]y6=[n]up41a[na]m |i Iva® samala-

72 i®du'161aiii sri(sri)yain=ata(nn)chi[rii]tya [ina]nnpya(8hya)-jmtan=cha
I

ja(a)ti-

viinala-inan6bhir=atmaiuni(iiai)r=vva(iuia) hi [gasa]sheh'* pasa-[ki]-

73 i*[16py]ah [||] Sa(pa)ra[me]svara-[prajhita-si[tprishi]kar4-'®[du]takam likhitam

cha parain6[3va]r-4dna(jna)ysl 6n-K[findhfi?]y6yet** ||

74

No. 18.— BAHAL INSCRIPTION OP THE YADAVA KING SINGHANA.

Sau-Saktit 1144.

By F. Kielhobn, Ph.D., C.IE.
; Gottingen.

This inscription, which I edit from impressions supplied to me by Dr. 1 ieet, i? nt the

temple of SarajadSvi at the village of Bah&l, in the Chslisgaon subdivision of the Khandes
district of the Bombay Presidency (Indian Atlas, sheet 38, long. 75“ 9' E., lat. 20“ 36'N.).

It contains nineteen lines of writing, which cover a space of about 2f IQT broad by 1' 3|" high,

and is almost throughout in a perfect state of preservation. The average sue of the letters is

slightly less than i*. The characters are Nagari The language is Sanslqit
;
and, excepting

the introductory dm || 6m namo Dvdrajd-devyat and the words aiha rdja-vamiah in line 7,

lines 1-18 are in verse. The verses are numbered, and their total number is twenty. In respect

of orthography I have only to state that the letter h is exceptionally denoted by the sign

for V in the words vipudha, in line 3, and vrahma, in line 7.

' B«ad iti i Uklam.
* Metre : Sldks (Anosktabh) ; and of the next three rereee. * Bead vastt.

* Thie line commences under the third akshara of the preceding line ; and in the vacant space at the
beginning of the line one would have expected ddnam or ddgam.

* Bead bhnktd.

, a. nvaot space, wnere one would
* Bead bk4mis=tatj/a. At the commencement of the next line there

have expected phalam D.

I Bead narddkipa. * Bead mahtbiritdm.
* Metre ; Fusbpit&grA. Bead Hi kaptaJa-.

“ At the beginning of this line is again a vacant ipac^ sufficient for the miseing aksharas -dal-dmiu-vfm-
" Bead pnrutkaih para-kt-.

“ Here, too, is a vacant space at the beginning of the line, where we mise the aksharas rttayd vi-.n This is what ia, or seems to be, actually engraved. The ii or (U at the beginning may be meant forM or
ifinkoi’t bat the name of the dHAdkii 1 am unable to nuhe oat,

» Here, again, I am unable to guess what name may be intended, and can only say that the two last ahsinra,
probably are meant, to be n=iti.

aaras

« Below the aksharas of Une 73. beginning with the dd of dit<Acam and ending with the sea atparamUvar; about ten or eleven more aksharas are engraved, close to the lower efee of the plate- hnt
too indietinct to be i^de out. It is jmrt ^sible that they are the eleven oisiaros which for s^me r^^other are omitted at the beginnmg of lines 70-73.

reason <w

» According to information furnished to me with the impreseions, thU is the name now cnrw,„t k * ti.
anginal name must have been Dsdrajd. an appellation of BhavAn! whieb I have not met with bef^

' ^
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The inscription, after the words ‘ Om, 6rii, adoration to the goddess Dvaraja,’ opens with
a verse glorifying Bhavani, who is here named Dvaraja

; and its proper object is, to record

(in verse 17} the foundation of a temple of that goddess by AnantadSva, the chief astrologer

of the T&dava king Siitiha (or Singhana). It clearly‘divides itself into two parts : verses

2-7 give an account of AnantadSva and his ancestors, which is interesting from a literary

point of view, while verses 8-15 glorify the king Simha and his father and grandfather.

Anantadeva belonged to a &inily which traced its origin to the sage B&nMya (v. 2). In
that family there was born, as a son of a certain Hanoratha, the learned Mahesvmra (v. 3),

who (in V. 4) is stated to have composed a Norana of the planets, entitled Sekhara, a work
called Pratiththdvidhi-dipaka, another work described as Phala-graniha, and a brief commen-
tary on the Laghujdtaka. His son was Sripati (v. 5) ; and his son, again, Ganapati (v. 6). And
Ganapati’s son was the founder of the temple, Anantadeva (v. 7), a scholar versed in the three
branches of the Jyotiska-idstra, who expounded the 20th Adhyaya, called Chhandaiehity-

uttar-ddhydya,^ of Brahmagupta’s Brdhma-Sphutanddhdnta, and also the great Eord (t.e. the
Brihajjdtaka) of Varahamihira.— The family here treated of was already known to ns from
the Patn4 inscription of Singhana,* which abo mentions Manoratha and his son Mahdsvara,

the father of the astronomer Bh^kara, who must have been a brother of the Sripati of this

inscription. Of the literary works enumerated above, the published catalogues of Indian

libraries actually mention, as still existing, Mah^vara’s Laghujataka-fikd, and probably also

his PratishthdvidJii-dipaJca.^

The description of the king Simha (Singhana) and of his father and grandfather,

JaitrapAla and Bhillama, in verses 8-15 of our inscription, is in general purely conventional,

and the only historical facts recorded of them are, that Jaitrap^, ‘ an ocean of compassion,

made Ganapati, whose life had been preserved in battle,* lord of the Andhra country’ (v. 12),

and that Simha defeated the powerful Arjuna (v. 14). Both events are mentioned, partly in

the same words, also in the Paithan copper-plates of Ramachandra ® of ^ka-Samvat 1193,

from which we learn that Jaitugi (Jaitrap41a), ‘ an ocean of compassion,’ led Ganapati out of

prison and made him lord of the land, meaning, apparently, the land of Trikalihga. The
prince Arjuna, spoken of in connection with Simha, Dr. Bbandarkar * would identify with

Arjuna[varmadeva] of Malava, whose published copper-plate grants are dated in the Yikrama
years 1267, 1270 and 1272.7

Verses 16-18 state that, during the reign of Simha, Anantadeva, who had obtained the

post of chief astrologer of the king, founded the temple, at or near which this inscription was
afterwards put up ; and that he received pecuniary assistance' in this work from his yonngfer

brother MahSsvara, who composed this Praiasti. Verse 19 contains the usual prayer for the

preservation of the temple, and the poem closes (inr v. 20) with the date,— the first day of

Chaitra of the expired Saka year 1144, the year Chitrabhanu. A line in prose adds that

the inscription was written by the N^aia Brahmana Gahgadhara, and that the Sdtradhdra or

architect (probably of the whole temple) was Th^p.

The date does not admit of exact verification; but the expired Saka year 1144

(=A.D. 1222-23), by the southern luni-solar system, was the Jovian year Chitrabhanu, as stated

in the inscription.

’ See Weber’s Catalogue of tit MSS. of fit Serlin IMirary, Vol. II. p. 296.
* See Ay. lod. Vol. L p. 340.

* See Prof. Aofrecht’i Catalogt Catolagoruot, p. 445, i.

* This i^pears to me the matt mitsble meaaing of the vord* juMi diritmm ia Une IS.

* See /«{. Aaf. ToL XIV. p. 918, and T«L XXL p 196.
* See his Sarly Miotory of tit Dtkkmm, p. 89.

7 See Jai. Ant. VoL XX. p. 135, Noe. 149, 151, ud 152.
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TEXT.’

1 Om® II Om namo Draraja-leYyai || Jayati® Ditija-bhitam visvain=asva3ayamti
mridita-Mahisha-deh-odd[ania-Dai]ty[a]dbinath4^

| pranata-surapuramdhri-manli-
manikya-mal-amiia-cbaranasaroja Dvaraj-akhya

2 Bbav^ni
|| 1 [||*] 6Asid=asima-mahamya-maha maharshih Samdilya ity=akbila-

bhuvalay-avataiiisab
i

yad-dbdraa-dhuma-pa^ena KalimdakaiiyAsaihbbMa-kAatir=
abbavad=divi Devanadyah |j 2 [1|*] Ambhoja-

3 bhur=iva babhuva Mahesvar-akbyo variise visala-tapasab prathitasya tasya
j

jnani
Manoratha-sntab^ srati-sadma satya-16k-aefri,y& vivu(^bu)dha-raja-sir6-dhrit-amghrib

II 3 [II*] Yah® Sekbar-akhyarii karanam grahanam

4 prashtham Pratishthavidhi-dipakam cha
j chakr6 Phala-gramtham=api sphut-artham

lagbum cha tikam Laghujatakasya
i| 4 [1|*] 7Taamad=ase8ha^ni[ja]-vamsa-viseshak6=

bhut=saujanya-bhuh sakala-sadhu-dhnram * dadhanah
| vani-

5 vilSsa-vasatih sruti-para-drisva . svi(sri)-Sripatih kriti-nishevita-padapadmah
|| 5 [H*]

®Tasy=aganya-gnn-arnnav6 Qanapatih pnnyatmaDain=agranih sunuh 8unrita-vak=
kavi-vraja-vibhiir=ridya-iiidhir=vi-

6 dyate^! sishy.aQnajnaiO-tamamsi yasya nudatb jata jagad-vyapiul kirttih kritsna-kala-
kalapa-rilayasy^mdch prabh=8T=6[j*]jval&

|| 6 [||*] Sadvidya-dvija-vrimda-vamdita-
pa«dadvariidvat=tat6=jayata jyajah-ki-

7 rttir=Anaintadeva iti yas=tri8kamdha-sastr-Asrayah
| ramyam Vra(bra)hma-vinirniitaiii

vyavyi^uta Chchhamdaschiter=nttaraih Horam cha pravaram Var^hamihirachA^a-
pranitam p^thnm

|| 7 [II*] Atha raja-vamsah
|| ^iVishvak-senah prabaddh-6-

8 ddhata-bali-nripatir=vikram-akramta-visvah sasval=Lakshniy=6pagudh6 Yadu-kala-tilakah
proddh^t-ottamga-bhdbhrit

| bhdmi-bhar-avat&ram kila Kali-i8a]may6 karttak&m6
Murarer=amsah k6=py=aTir=a8i-

9 d=bhavi bhavana-nbh6r=bhftpatir=Bhmam-4khyah
|| 8 [!|*] i®Khamditr6rn-ripa-raia-

mamdalo yasya Bahur=iva rishtir=ahaT&
1 drishtim&tra-krita-sura-[sa]dhva86 nila-

iiirada-rnchir=vyardchat.a
i| 9 [||*] T6 da-

10 kshin-eso dhanadah prach6t4 jishnuh sucEih punya-jano mah^
| iiiahabalas=ch=6ti

samasta-lokapal-atmakah palayati sma lokam
1 | 10 [ 1 |*] ’^Bhftpala-bhalatilakMaiii

Jaitrapalas-tasma- '

11 t=Snwr-akrit^kritrima-vikrama-srihi prushtah pratapa-sikhina kshitipi vipaksha
rupamtarani salabh4 iva yasya bhejoh || 11 [||*] i®Himamayukha-mayftkha-
Tisriiiikhal-akhila-yas6-bhara-s6-

• Metre: Upaj4ti.

’ From impreseions sopplied to me by Dr. Fleet.
* Expressed by a symbol. s Metre : Milinl.
* The upper portioa of the syllables dma-Dai is damaged, but the actual readinir anneara to K..^ ^ .1. ..M

* Metre : Vasantatilak^
; and of the next verse.

? Metre : Vasautatilaki.

® Originally -dhurd/n was engraved.
* Metre : Sarddlavikn^ta

; and of the next verse.
“ The syllableyna looks in the original like itrd.
“ Metre: Sragdhara. » Metre: BatboddbatJ.
” Metre: Upajdti.— Dakshinesa = Yama. the guardian of the South - Tihauaa. c- v-

Horth ; Prachetas = Varona, the guardian of the West
;
Jisbuu = Ind^ the gnar^an of X’^e guardian of the South-East; Punyaiana= Eakshas or Eirrit; th» ^ East; Suehi-Agni,

Sva the^dian of the North-East; Mah4bala= V4ju, the gu.rdiaa of thf^-wLt.
Metre : VasantaUlaks. u Metre : Drutavilambita.
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12 bliita-dik=clia yab | Ganapatim patim=Aiiidhrabliuv6 vyadliM=yndlii dhritam

karuna-ta{va)rniiasrayahi || 12 [1|*] ^Riptt-nripa-Hiranyakasip-ficr-u(A)ras8tliala-

dalana-Naraauhliah
|

Suiihd~jaiu jani-jagatl-jayasya jaga-

13 ti-pafcis=tena |) 13 [II*] *Dripyat-sapatna-prithivipati-kuihblii-tmiiblia-sambli6(ian-&kripa-

kripana-kar6=chirena | KSuiib6ja-vaji-iifa-kiiiiijaraiii=ajiinadLy6 iAjaiiam=ArJimam=

atarjayad=uriitaiii yah || 14 [||*] Ma-*

14 d-oddama-dveabi-dvirada-rada-saihghatta-vikata-sphaliifag-odyad-vidyufc^rahara n a-ra p a-

sphurjjatba-pritbuh
|
visaddh-ambb6-dhai6 yad-asi-jaladab kajjala-nibbab praiApam

pramsunam kshapayati -vipaksha-ksbiti-

15 bhritam || 15 [||*] Vasudham^ .tatra vasndba-sudbadbamni mabipatau
|
prasasati sati

kshmabbrich-cbbirb-vinyasta-sasane
1| 16 [||*] ®Ta3y=aiva daivajna-gan-agranltvam

[rajjnab prapady=4muin=AiiariitadSvab |1(|) akaraya-

16 t=sa tnjagaj-janaiiy4b prasadam=asadita-tat-prasadab || 17 [II*] S&h&yyam=artbena

vidbaya dbarmme taay=amijaiuii=eha Mab^var-Eikbyab |
imam pra8ana&m=anaYadya-

padyam=vmirmmame nirmmala-

17 dbib prasastim || 1€ [||*] Sesbo^ yavad=vabati vasiidbam=esba ^rsbair=aseshair=

y4vad=v61a-valayam=akbilam n=abdba[y6 la]ingbayamti
|

tAras=tarapatir=api raver=

maifadalam=yavad=etafc=tavad=d^vya bbavata bbavanam
18 bbusbanam bbu-talasya

|| 19 [t|*] ® Sba^-dnS Badala-sat-&dM[ke] sabasre 1144

varahapfim Saka-prlthivipateh prayAte
|
Chaitr-adya-pratipadi Chitrabh&nu-

varsbe prasadd sracbi racbird=yam=Ambikayab |(||) 20 [||*]

19 Mamgalam maha-srib|| Likbit=eyain N&garajfiatiya-braP pajn° Gamg&dbarena i| Sfttra-

dh^[s=Tb]aMl ®
||

No. 19.— NALLUR GRANT OP HARIHARA II.

Bt V. VENKiVTTA, M.A.

Three sets of impressions, prepared by tbe late Sir Walter Elliot, of tbe subjoined inscription

were forwarded by Dr. Fleet to Dr. Hnltzscb, wbo bas kindly placed tbem at my disposal for

publication. Tbe impressions are four in number. Tbe first and the fourth bear -the Eanarese
numeralB ‘ one ’ and ‘ three ’ respectively, and tbe second the numeral ‘ two.

’
Consequently,

the original, which I am unable to trace, appears to consist of three coppez^plates, of which
tbe first and tbe third are engraved only on one side, and tbe second on both sides. At the top
of each plate is a hole through which a ring that held the plates together, must have been
passed.

The alphabet employed in the inscription is Nandinagari throughout, with the exception
of the last line, which is in Kanarese characters. The technical execution of the inscription

is far from good. The distinction between long and short « is maintained only in the first

ten lines, in which three cases of long H occur, viz. mMa (1. 3), mdrft (1. 8), and hhHr=iha (1. 10).
Throughout the rest of the inscription, no attempt is made to distinguish the long from the
short K. But, in order not to swell the footnotes unnecessarily, I have inserted the long in the
text wherever the sense requires it, except in the case of proper names which are not generally

’ Compare Tcartutd-vartmdlaya^ ‘ an ocean of compassion,’ in Ind. Ant. VoL XIV. p. 816, fine 23.
* Metre: Glti; • Metre: Vaaantatilakt. * Metre; SikliarinL

® Metre : Sldka (Annslitabh). ‘ Metre : Upajtti ; and of tbe next verse.

t Metre : MandftkrtntA. ® Metre : Praharshint.

» I am not quite sure about the consonants enclosed in brackets
; possibly tbe intended reading may bo

"dldra-TMU.
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known. In four cases the short u is marked in such a way that it might he mistaken for a
conjunct r

,

viz. (at the end of 1. 19), tula and puruska (1. 36), and samudra (1. 39). There
are certain peculiar mistakes which repeat themselves in this inscription. In line 14, the long as
weU as the short i are attached to the tt of pdttine (for p&triw), and the same mistake recurs in

connection with the sr of M in line 52. In tadiyd (1. II) and pdlaniyo (1. 89), the short i is

used instead of the long i. To the it of Mtira in line 15, and to the si of eira-si in line 23, the
sign of d is affixed in addition to the t and t, respectively. In ddna (1. 69) and add^ (1. 70), the d
has two signs of a affixed to it in each case. Both the vowels ri and i are attached to d and v,

respectively, in drisha (1. 62) and vritti (1. 64). In Some conjunct consonants of which
the last element is r, and which are followed by a long a, the r is added to the sign of length

instead of to the group itself. For instance, the r of daihshtra (1. 4), amd-grama (1. 59), and °drdn

(1. 89), instead of being added to sht, dg, and d respectively, is connected with the sign of length
in eacn case. The distinction between s and a is not clearly marked. The g of bhdgotsava (1. 29)
and of simhasana (1, 33 f.), and the a of abhujathga (1. 24) and of anivdrita (1. 39) are nearlv

identical. In yad-damshtrd (1. 9), maharamdda (1. 20), and Muddanena (1. 83), the two
d s are written side by side without any attempt to indicate the virdma. Similar anomalies
occur in lines 26 and 32. In the former ease A and m are written side by side, and in the second
case tatapare is written for tatpare. In line 19, we have a peculiar form of the letter ja. The
r^ht angle, which is usually attached to the middle of the vertical portion of the letter, is in this

case afiSxed at the bottom. The double tt takes the place of tr in the following cases ;— pdttine

(1. 14), tatidgP (1. 59), halattdP (1. 61), yatta (1. 62), a,ni puttgpauttd^ (1. 68).

Of mistakes due to wrong pronunciation, the following may be noted :— vrishtyd (1. 12)
and Vumd (1. 61) occur instead of vrishtyd and TJmd, respectively. The dental sibilant is

used for the palatal in si for M (11. 23 and 72), in Sdlivdhe (1. 50 f.) and in srmita for hauta
(1. 75). Dh occurs for ddh in sidha foi siddha (1. 49), and dhdh for ddh in sidhdha (1. 66).
The lingual I occurs in the following Sanskrit words mamgala (1. 22 f .), kald (1. 35), dvali
(1. 49), Icalatta (1. 61), chahravdla (1. 79), and yvgala (1. 92). The Tami.l name llangCml has
been changed to Yalamg&vil (1, 62), It remains to be noted here that the name of the father
of Harihara II. is written Bhuha once (1. 23), and Bhuhha throughout the rest of the present
inscription, while in all other inscriptions which have been published, the name is spelt with
the nnaspirated I and double k.

The language of the inscription is Sanskrit, verse (II. 2 to 37, and 50 to 92) and prose

(11. 1, 38 to 50, and 93). The first two verses are invocations addressed to Siva and to the
boar-incarnation of Vishnu, respectively, the third to Ganapati, and the fourth and fifth again
to the boar-incarnation. The sixth verae refers to the Moon, and the seventh to his descendant
Vadu and to the race of the Yadavas, who sprang from the latter. The eighth mentions
Samgama (I.), the first historical person of the first Vijayanagara dynasty, and the tenth his
son Bhukka (f.e. Bukka I.). Bhukka’s queen was Gauri and their son Harihara (II.) (v. 14'>,

in whose reign the present inscription is dated, A lengthy prose passage (11. 38 to 50) consists
of a list of the biriidas of Harihara (11.). Verse 18 gives the date of the inscription, while
verses 19 to 31 specify the village granted and the donees. Verse 33 again celebrates Harihara
(II.), and verses 34 and 35 contain the names of the composer and of the engraver of the
inscription. Then follow four of the usual imprecatory verses. In the last verse (40) the king
beseeches future rulers to protect the gift made by him. As in other Vijayanagara inscriptions,

the end of the document is marked by the name of the god Sri-Virupaksha in Kanarese
characters.

Of the history of the Vijayanagara kings we do not know so much as might be expected
of a dynasty which rose to prominence only about the beginning of the 14th century of the
Christian era. The earliest epigraphioal record of this dynasty is the only known inscription of
Earihaia I., in which he is called MaMmandalehara Burva-pakhima-samudr-ddhipati Srt-Vrra-
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Hariyappa-Vodeya, and whicli is dated in Saka-Samvat 1261, tte Vikrama samvatsara ( = A.D.

1340).! Of him the Bitragunta grant of Samgama II. says that he defeated “the StilJSn.”*

In his Lists of Antiquities, Vol. II. p. 161, Mr. Sewell refers to a Hindu confederation,

of which the R^ya of Vijayanagara formed a party, and which “ with an immense force drwe
the Muhammadans out of Orangal ’’ in A.D. 1344. Though we have no inscription of Harihara

I. as late as A.D. 1344, it is not impossible that he was the Raya of Vijayanagara who joined

the confederation, because the earliest inscription of his younger brother Bnkka I. is dated in

Saka-Samvat 1276* (= A.D. 1353). Bnkka I. is represented in two inscriptions as a

Mahdmandalehara ruling in the Hoysana country.'* Perhaps this statement furnishes a clue

to the origin of the Vijayanagara kings. It may be that they were originally feudatories of the

Hoysala kings. After the utter defeat of the Hoysala king Ballala HI. and the demolition

of his capital Dvarasamudra by the Muhammadans in the year 1327 A.D.* he evidently

continued the semblance of a kingdom; for there are inscriptions dated in Saka-Samvat 1262

(= A.D. 1340), which refer themselves to his reign, at Erode in the Coimbatore district® and

at Timvannamalai in the South Arcot district,^ and one dated as late as Saka-Samvat 1265

(
= A.D. 1342 ) at Whitefield in the Bangalore district.® It would therefore appear that Ballala

III. left Harihara I. in the north as a check to the Muhammadan invaders, who had ousted

him in A.D. 1327. His subordinate evidently took advantage of the opportunity to create a

principality for himself and eventually to assert his independence. The only epigraphical record

of Harihara I. makes no reference to BallMa III. as overlord, nor does it furnish any clue as to

the extent of the dominions owned hy Harihara I. It is during the time of Bnkka I. that the

capital Vijayanagara first makes its appearance.® There is reason to believe that the

Muhammadans continued to be troublesome during the reign of Bukka I. as weU.^° It was

during the time of Bukka ’s son Harihara H. that the kingdom became firmly established.

This is shown by the fact that he could turn his energies to extend his dominions in the south,

or rather to recover possession of the provinces which were probably once subject to BallMa III.

The exact date of the accession of Harihara H., in whose reign the subjoined inscription

is dated, is not known. He must have ascended the throne between Saka-Samvat 1293

and 1301. From this as well as from other inscriptions’® we learn that he was the son of

Bukka I, by his queen Qauri. In the Satyamahgalam plates of Devaraya II. we are told

that Harihara’s queen was Mal&mbik§.’® His inscriptions have been found at Hampe or

Vijayanagara in the Bellaiy district
;
’* at Belur,’® Chitaldroog,’® Harihar and Hassan ’® in the

* Ztnd. Ant. Vol. X. p. 63 ; see note 62 on the same page. * ante, p. 32, verse 5.

* Jour. So. Sr. S. A. S. Vol. XII. p. 338. * ibid. p. 340.

* Dr. Fleet’s Kanarese Dynasties, p. 70. * Dr. Haltzscli’s Annual Report for 1891-92, p. 8.

7 Madras Christian College Magazine, Vol. IX. p. 667.

® Dr. Hultzsch’s Animal Report for 1892-93, p. 2.

® onfe, p. 36, note 1; Jour. So. Sr. S. A. 3. Vol. XII. p. 374; Colebrooke’s Miscellaneous Sssays, Madras

edition, Vol. II. p. 258, where it is said that Bnkka (I.) made “ Vidy4usgari ” a permanent metropolis j and Mr.

Rice's Mysore Inscriptions, pp. 65 and 278.

^ According to Mr. Sewell {Lists of Antiquities, VoL II. p. 163), two attacks were made by the Muhammadans

about this time on Vijayanagara, the first in 1365-66 and the second in 1378 A.D. The first attack was successfnl,

but in the second the leader was eventually compelled to retire.

n The latest known date of Bukka 1. is Saka-Samvat 1293 according to the genealogical table of tbe first

Vijayanagara dynasty published ante, p. 36, and tbe earliest date hitherto discovered of Harihara II. is Saka-

Samvat 1301 ; see Jour. So. Sr. R. A. 3. Vol. XII. p. 340.

“ ante, p. 37. verse 7 ;
Colebrooke’s Miscellaneous Essays, Madras edition, VoL IL p. 268 ; and Mr. Bice's

Mysore Inscriptions, p. 278.

“ ante, p. 37, verse 9. “ South-Indian Inscriptions, VoL L No. 152.

** Mr. Rice’s Mysore Inscriptions, pp. 222, 227, and 268,

" In Colebrooke’s Miseellaneous Essays, Madras edition, Vol. II. pp. 254-267, an inscription on three brass

plates, fonndat Chitaldroog, is published, and another found at the same place is noticed.

Mr. Bice’s Mysore Inscriptions, p. 55. ibid. p. 278.

q2
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Mysore state ; at Malraravalli in the Hangal tainka pi the Dharwar district
;

at Conjeeveram-

and at Timppasflr ® near Tiruvallur in the Chinglepnt district
;
and at Srirangam in the Trichi-

nopoly district.* These localities furnish a fair indication of the extent of the dominions of

Harihara II. If we except the inscriptions of the Udaiyar ehiefs,^ whose names and birudas

resemble those of the kings of Vijayanagara, but about whose exact place in South-Indian

history nothing can at present be said with certainty, the earliest Vijayanagara inscriptions in

the south belong to the reign of Harihai'S II. From this fact it may be concluded that he was

the first Vijayanagara king who had any possessions in the southern portion of the Madras

Presidency. As his earliest inscriptions in the south are dated in Saka-Samvat 1315 ( = A.D

1393), we may further conclude that his expedition to the south cannot have taken place long

before that date. The unpublished inscriptions at Conjeeveram and Tiruppasur in the

Chingleput district are dated in that very year.® The former records that the king made a

copper door for the central shrine (vimdna) of the temple of the goddess Kamakshi. The statement

contained in one of his inscriptions, published by Dr. Fleet,^ that he made gifts at Kanakasabha,

Kalahasti, Verikatadri, Kanchi, Srisaila, Sopasaila, Ahobala, Srirahga and Kumbhakdna, need

not be mere empty boast,— as in the case of the exploits claimed by some other Vijayanagara

kings in their inscriptions,— because there is no reason to doubt that these places were included in

his dominions. The two verses which refer to these gifts, were probably composed during

the reign of Harihara II. and were copied by later kings.® Nor is it improbable that Harihara

II. actually performed the “ sixteen great gifts,” as special reference is made to them in the

subjoined inscription (verse 17), in the copper-plate grant published by Cblebrooke,® and in

the Satyamahgalam plates of Devaraya II.‘® The spirit of toleration which characterised the

religions feelings of several ancient kings of Southern India, seems to have continued during the

time of Harihara II.
;
for we learn from inscriptions that he patronised the Saivas, Vaishnavas

and Jainas aHke.^^ The tutelar deity of the kings of the first Vijayanagara dynasty was
VirfipSksha, the name of the large Siva temple at Vijayanagara.'*

’ Jour. Bo. Br. B. A. S. Vol. XII. p. 340 f.

’ Dr. Hultzsch’s Progress Eeport for February to April 1890, p. 4, No. 29 of 1890.

* The date of this unpublished Tamil inscription is as follows:

—

srtman-mahamandalSsvaran M-Vira-
Sariiarardganukiu iellaninra Sak-abdam dyirattu munndrrv orubattu aiijin mil ielldninra Srtmukha-

soMvatsarattu ; “ in the Srimukha year, which was current after the Saka year one thousand three hundred and

fifteen (had expired), (during the reign) of the illustrious MaTidmandaliirara, the glorious Vlra-Harihara-

rftya.”

* Dr. Hnltzseh’s Annual Report for 1891-92, p. 16, No. 58 of 1892.

* On the history of these chiefs see South-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. I. pp. 117 ff. and Madras Christian

College Magazine, VoL IX. pp. 670 ff.

* See notes 2 and 3 above.

1 Jour. Bo. Br. B. A. S. Vol. XII. p. 355, 11.75 to 82 of the text

* In two inscriptions {Jour. Bo. Br. R. A. S. Vol. XII, p. 382, lines 21 to 26 of the text, and Ep. Ind. Vol.

I. p. 364; verses 26 and 27), these two verses occur in connection with Vira-N4rasimha, the elder brother of

Efishnaraya.

» Miscellaneous Essays, Madras edition, Vol, II. p. 259, verse 19.

“ ante, p. 37, verse 8.

“ That the king made gifts at Kalahasti and ^nasaila, which are places sacred to Siva, as well as at

Vehkatidri and Srirangam, which are sacred to Vishnu, shows that he made no distinction between Saivas and

Vaishmvss. His toleration for Jainism is shown by the fact that he could allow his general Iruga to build

a Jaina temple at the capital, Vijayanag ara ; see p. 117, note 4.

® This is borne out by the fact that the colophons of the inscriptions of this dynasty consist of the name of

the god VirApAksha. In an inscription of Harihara II. published by Dr. Fleet, Jour. Bo. Br. M. A. S. Vol. XII.

p. 375, it is said that the ‘ guardian’ of the city of Vijayanagara was the god &i-VirApakshadeva
; compare Mr.

Bice’s Mysore Inscriptions, p. 65.
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The date of the death of Harihara II. is not known, but the latest date yet d^ovared of

this king is Sajta-Samvat 1321 (= A.D. 1399), the date of the present grant and of the

Makaravalli inscription.^ His principal officials were :

—

1. Sayana, who, as will be seen below, was the minister of Harihara II. abont the begin-

ning of his reign.® According to a Banawlsi inscription, dated Saka-Samvat 1290 ( = A.D.

1868), Sayana’s elder brother, Madhava, was ruling the Sanavase Twelve-thousand under

Bnkka 1.3

2. Iruga or Imgapa-dandanatha, the son of Chaicha, who was the minister of Bukkar%a.
Iruga built a Jaina temple at Vijayanagara.^ He is also referred to in an inscription at Sra-

vana-Belgola,® and in an unpublished inscription at Timpparuttikkunram ® near Conjeeveram.

In the second he is called “ the best of Jainas ” {Jainottaman). He had also some literary

tastes, for he composed the NdndrtharatnamdldJ

3. Muddaya-dandanfitha, who is mentioned in an inscription at Haiihar® and one at

Bfelur. ® There is a long unpublished Sanskrit inscription in Grantha characters, containing

a string of hirudas of this minister, in the Ranganatha temple at Siirahgam.

4. Gundapa-dandanatha, who is mentioned in inscriptions at Bfilhr.

5. Vira-Bachanna-Vodeya, who, according to a Kanarese inscription at MakaravaUi in

the Hangal talnka of the Dharwar district, dated Saka-Samvat 1321, the Pramadi samvatsara,

and during the reign of Harihara (II.), was ruling Gove, the modern Goa.'®

6. According to an unpublished copper-plate inscription in the Nandinagar! alphabet and

Kanarese language at Bhatkal in the Bombay Presidency, two impressions of which were

received by Dr. Hultzsch from Mr. Cousens,— Mallana-Odeyar, who resided at Honnavura

(Honavar), was ruling the principality of Haive in Saka-Samvat 1309, the Kshaya sarkvatswra

{ - A.D. 13S7), as a dependant of Harihara (II.). With the permission of Dr. Hultzsch, I

subjoin the passage which contains the date of this inscription.

TEXT.'a

3 [h*]

4i ^[^]-

5 f%^rwt^T5sn[^5]^l [’Jt]-

6 vm-

7 1-

9 ti’qfji

* See p. 116, note 1.

- According to Professor Anfrecht, Catalf^us Catalogorumj p. 711, S&ja&a died in A.D. 1387.

3 Ind. Ant. Vol. IV. p. 206.

* Souih-Indian Inserijptions^ Vol. I. p. 156. ® Mr. fiice’s Inscriptions at Sraca^Belgola^ No. 83-

® Dr. HdUzscVs Progress Meport for Pebmary to April 1S90, p, 3,

7 Sonth-Indian InscriptionSi Vol. I. p. 156.

® Mr, E.ice*s Mysore InscriptionSy p. 66. ® ibid. pp. 267 fE. ^ See p. 116, note 4^

Mr. E-ice^s Mysore Inscriptioi^^ PP* 5^2 and 227. ^ See p. 116, note 1.

^ From two ink-impressions prepared by Mr. Cousens. Read

» Read “Bead Bead
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TBANSIiATION.

“ Hail ! Daring the victorioas and prosperous reign of the glorious and powerful emperor,

the lord of the eastern, southern and western oceans, the glorious king of great kings and
supreme lord of kings, the glorious Vira-Harihara-Maharaya,— while the glorious MaUana-
Od^elyar, residing at Honnavnra, was ruling the kingdom of Haive,— in the Kishaya samvatsara,

which corresponded to the Saka year one thousand three hundred and nine, (when) Jupiter

(was standing) in Leo, on Thursday, the fifth (tithi) of the dark (fortnight) of (the month of)

Pushya. ”

Gold and copper coins, apparently issued during the reign of Harihara IL, still ezist.

In his paper on the Coins of the Kings of Vijayanngaraf Dr. Hultzsch describes a half-pagoda and

a copper coin. A second copper coin is described in his paper on South-Indian Copper Coins.

-

On all of them the legend reads Pratdpa-Harihara.

Of the birudas of the king mentioned in lines 38 to 50 of the subjoined inscription,

the most important are :— Karndtaha-lakshmi-karn-dvatamsa, Sdrdula-niada-bhanjana,

Vedahhdshya-prakdiaka and Vaidika-mdrga-sthdpan-dchdryn. The first shows that he was
ruling over the Earnata country, and the second that he professed to have conquered the

Cholas, who had the tiger for their emblem. The binida Vedahhdshya-prakdsaka cleai-ly

refers to the commentaries on the Vedas, which were published under the king’s authority by
SayanacMrya. This celebrated Vedic scholar professes to have been the minister of

Sathgama II. and of Harihara II.^ The biruda Vaidika-mdrga-sthdpan-dchdrya of the inscription

corresponds to Vaidika-mdrga-pravartaka, which is attributed to Harihara (11.) in the

colophon of S^'ana’s commentary on the Satapafhabrdhniana.* In his Oxford Catalogue

Professor Aufrecht describes a manuscript of the Tarkabhdshd-prakdSikd. From its colophon

we learn that the work was composed by a certain Chinnabhatta, who was the son of

Vishnudevaradhya, the younger brother of Sarvajfia, and a dependant of Harihara-Maharaja.^'

Professor Aufrecht tells us elsewhere that Sayana’s teacher was Vishnu-Sarvajfia.® This

Sarvajna w'as very probably identical with the elder brother of Chinnabhatta, and the

Harihara-ilaharaja of the colophon of the Tarkalhdshd-prakd£kd rvith Harihara II. Some of

the details furnished by Madhava’s and Sayana’s works f regarding their i-elations and con-

temporaries are corroborated by a mutilated Grantha inscription of the Arulala-Perumal temple

at Conjeeveram,® which, with the permission of Dr. Hultzsch, I subjoin, ^ as far as it can be
made out :

—

1 [ll*] fW r{^

2 [iTT^] . . [i*]

4 wn[^] [ii]

^ Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 302. • Hid. Vol. XXI. p. 321. s ggg ante, p 23
* The passage alluded to runs as follows *1 g I J| (RTI'SI <1 si ^

;
Professor Weber’s Berlin Catalogue, Vol. II. p. 73.

^

' The colophon referred to runs as follows ;— S Kl idM Rll

I

Professor

Aufrecht’s Oxford Catalogue, p. 244, a,

• Catalogue Catalogomm, s.v. t ante, p. 23.

® Dr. Hultzsch’s Annual Beport for 1892-93, p. 14, No. 60 of 1893.

® From an inked estampage received from the Editor. m Bead
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This verse is addressed to Saya^ and states that he belonged to the Bharadvaja gdtra

and followed the Bodhayana s^tra, and that his mother was Srimayi,'^ his father Miyana,
his younger brother the poet Bhoganatha, his master king Samgama (11.), and his preceptor

l^ikanthanatha.^ His elder brother is also mentioned, hut the name, instead of being Madhava,

as may be expected, seems to begin with Mayana.

The date of the subjoined inscription (verse 18) is not quite intelligible. The meting of

the syllables gotradhacha (1. 51) is not apparent ; nor can the occurrence of the word tidh.au

(i.e. tithaii) in the same line after Pramddini be explained, as the word occurs afterwards

(1. 52) in its proper place. Leaving these two obscure words aside, the date is Wednesday,

the day of a lunar eclipse in the month of E&didka of the cyclic year Pramadin, which was
current after the Sali'vaha Saka j'car 1321. Mr. Dikshit, to whom I submitted this date for

calculation, has favoured me with the follo^wing remarks :
—“ The pilrnimd of adhika (inter-

calary) Karttika of §aka-Samvat 1321 expired, ended on a Wednesday at 27 gJi. 20 p. Ujjain

mean-time. Its European equivalent is the 15th October, 1399 A.D. There -w'as a lunar

eclipse on this day, as mentioned in the inscription, and, consequently, the above date must be

intended in it, though the word adhika (intercalary) does not occur. There is a method by the

application of which and by making calculations from the First Arya-Siddhdnta, this month
is likely to prove an ordinary (not intercalary) month. The eclipse mentioned was visible for a

short time after sunset over almost the whole of India.”

According to verse 19, the place at which the grant was made by the king, was the shrine

of the god Virupaksha on the Bh&skara-kshetra at Bampa, a quarter of the city of Vijayana-

gara. Pampa is the Sanskrit equivalent of Hampo, the Kanarese name of one of the villages

which now occupy the site of the ruins of Vijayanagara. The shrine of Virupaksha, or Bampa-
pati, is even now situated in the centre of the village of Hampe.^ From the present inscription

we learn that that portion of Pampa or Hampe, on which the temple of Virupaksha is built, bore

the name Bhaskara-kshStra.

The donees of tbe subjoined inscription were two Brahmana brothers, [Au]bhala and

Nrisimha, wlio belonged to the Bhaiadvaja gotra and appear to have studied the Tajurveda.

The object of the grant was the village of Nalluri (v. 23) or SrinaUQr (v. 29), which

was also called Savanarajiyaptlram (v. 25). The village was situated in Meguna-valanSdu,

which was also called Nalaturipalem-sima and formed part of Baiyuri-kotta, a district of the

Chandragiri-maharajya. Chandragiri is now the head-quarters of a taluka in the North Arcot

district. According to Mr. Crole’s Chingleput Manual (p. 438), “ Peiyur-kottam ” formed part

of the modem Ponneri tMuka. Sleguna-vaianadu is probably a corruption of the Tamil name
Meyk'unra-valanadu, which occurs in two of the copper-plate inscriptions preserved in the

Madras Museum. According to these t'wo grants Meykunra-valan&du was another name of

Baiyur-kottam.^ Nalaturipalem may be connected with Nellaturi, which is mentioned in a

copper-plate grant of the third Vijayanagara dynasty.® Tondira-mandala,® which occurs in

verse 20 of the subjoined inscription immediately before the boundaries of the granted village,

’ In the introduction to his coinnieutary on the iPariiaraamriU, Madhava calls his mother Srimati ; see ante

p. 23, note 4.

’ According to the Bitragnnta grant, Srikanthanatha was the preceptor of Samgama II. ; ante,-p. 22,

s Ep. Ind. Vol. 1. p. 361.

* See Dr. Burgess’ ArchcBological Survey of Southern India, Vol. IV. pp. 148 and 150. The passage in

which Mevkanra-valanada occurs, is identical in both of these inscriptions and runs as follows Seyahkonda-
Tonda-mandalattil Sandiragiri-rdehchiyattil kil-Jcaraiy=dna Meykunra-ralandd^dna Payyur-kkottattil-, “in
Paiyiir-kdttnm, also called Mevkunni-valanSdn, which formed the eastern district (?) of Chandragiri-rajyam,

(a division) of the Jayaiikonda-Tonda-mandalam.”

5 Ind. Ant.yo\ Xllh p. 127.

« Tundaka-vishaya was the name of the Pallava country according to a Western Chalnkya inscription South-
Indian Inscriptions, Vo!. I. p. 146, and Tundiia-mapdals occurs in a Timmalai inscription, ihid. p. 106.
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is a Sanskritised form of the ?veil-known Tondai-maadalani, the ancient Tamil name of the

PallaTa country. Though the w'ord Tondira-mandala does not stand before Chandragin-

mahlff&iya, it appears from the two Madras Museum grants quoted above/ that the latter

was considered as a portion of the former, just as the Padavidu-rajya was according to a later

Vijayanagara inscription.^ The granted village lay to the north of Ghiruvapuri, to the south

of PftTnypnVftj to ^e west of Toranalluri, and to the south-west of the Arani river. Of

these boundaries, the villages of “ Panappaikam ” and “Torannllur” are in the Ponneri

talnk&,® and the Srani river passes through the same talnka. Consequently, the village of

Nallhr must be looked for in the Ponnm talnka. On the PopnSri Taluk Map there is a

village called Vadakku-Nallur (No. 124), which is to the south-west of the Irani river, to

the south of Sevuttu-Paimppakkam (No. 125), and to the north-west of Tnranallur (No. 123),

which is probably the same as the “ Toranullnr ” of the CMngleput Manual and the Toranalluri

of the inscription. Though the remauiing boundary, Chiruvapuri, is not found on the Taluk

Map, Vadakku-Nallur may be safely identified with NaUuri or Srinallur, the village granted

by the inscription.

TEXT.*

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

First Plate.

i [^»] ft-

tng I t*

^ ^Tf¥ ^ i [^*1 frrWr-

n i [^*]

^ ^ fw ^ I [8*] ^’T[T]in:-

^srr: [i*]

ftrrrnrfirWifiT^r^ •!-

W. I [C]

I M <*i itcm smt i [\*]

44 [l*]

1 See p. 119, note 4. / Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 132, verse 53 of the text.

• Mr. Crole’a CMngleput Manual, pp. 345 and 346.

* From three ink-impressions by the late Sir Walter Elliot.

6 Bead
’ Read 7 Read

8 Bead “ Bead <dft|«M .

« Bead n To the If of ^th » and ( are attached ; read

•* Bead ** Xo the 3 of both t and if are attached. Read
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17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

m: ^rraiFEn^ ^ i ['a*]

vm: i [=:*]

^ I [£-*] ^
i [t»*] «Hir4<§i« [^tm]

j

Second Plate', First Side.

Ti ^4i*iufd [t^*] ^'scyi [s]^

^[^] • [t^*] '**^’*!^

I fsHTfraiT «r-

[^jTTif^rf^snwt^ftw: im: [l^*]

^^TrraiT^

IT^ ttbjt I [18*] ^•

'^(O^s^Wt [X'K*]

1
I [ti*]

TT^ triiT?T5RjwinfrT^mi^:‘* n [t'Q*]

”•^*141^1 I ’i^-

r«s!<!mn84nTi<^^4iy)isc: I ^[^]-

> Bead * Bead * The anundra is at the beginning of the next line.

4 Bead *i«<inh'^. ‘ The anundra ie at the beginning of the next line. “ Bead Jlv'JI.

1 Bead °<;iff To the ^ of qlvRi both » and d are affixed.

» Bead t|»»Sf3^W<iT:.
“ Bead “ Read V^.. ^ “ Bead

“ Bead cpq^. “ Bead “ Bead

'* Bead flftf. » Bead mdfl'ltw. Bead "^lfq<lsi.

« Bead .
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43 I ^ <!i

P

TRct^f^ [l"]

44 I TRTTSRT^Tt^l^IFR-

45 t: I i r

46 ?rT|^w^»N5r: i

47 xRT^; 1 %^[^]ir^rnpff; i

48 [^] iM«< T^Tq: I ^nTf%T^:® i Tm^[T*]’!TO[?:][: i*]

Second Plate
;
Second Side.

49 *[1%]'^^ 1 44;<^<^Tf<[fw]-^<T ĝE^fq rT: ^ ^ [^]1w-'

50 d 1 M-^r<^[T^]WfTTrgr; I fw-
51 1%mf M41lf<fd 5TT-

52 I Tl% =ldb-sl% (l)

63 ^ ^ I [i^*] ^^'-

54 5ni^ i wrai ¥rT^[%]-

55 % 4)n(^m-5!«fd^ I [\i-*] m[^]

56 I t*r^[^]-

57 I [^0*] ^«k»ps% ww [i*]

f%W-

58 I [^\*] d4'<ym[T]-

59 ^iTld^y \^ na*i’® I [^^*] ^

60 I ^ ^ ^-

61 I [^^*]

62 srft I ^ob^n Hi ^rew; i [^s*]

63 gr uPd-ii^rd i

>Bcad°s?4:.

' Bead

> Read “ Bead °f^..

* Read 1%^. ' Bead

" Bead StT^.

® Bead *rwf*r. The grammatically correct reading, which is, however, precluded by the metre, would be

“afqp^THOf.

3 To the ^ both long and short i are attached. *> Bead fejssfl. “ Read

The anusvdra is at the beginning of the next line. Bead hIv^.

Bead “ Bead ^ttR=trts3i.
“N

“ Read The second half of verse 22 seems to have been omitted. Probably the omitted portio’i

contained the boundary of the granted village in the western direction.

Bead “ BeadBead tm
,

« Bead “ Bead “EeadTI^4.

’0 Bead ^g’freiT.
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64 fTftw mwgw I

65 ??r ^ wcrt: i

66 q I

H

I [^^*]

67 I
^-

68 •^ fTPff'g I [?'3*] ® yTtMl-nif^nwt^ (0 *<>

69 I

’’

^Tw[T*]i:<«*i«ifq iwrerr-

70 fcr I
[^c*] «’5r^TfmqT tM

71 fsm I [^]HA;imr<<<Wfa fqXT^'^ I [=^«s^*]

73 3b?i^[t*] ^ <^]Fdr*T^ I [^»*] rren^ Tr?T^[:*]‘®

^(d^[^]-

74 [T]tmTT: I ^fwrssTT ^ ^W|^i=jih^ih i [^i*] nrftfT:'"

75 trf^[f^|] tidr^dliOqa : 1 fq1^[g]'l[:»]

Third Plate.

76 [fj^fwfikr i [^^*] qk; ’qkr^wTrm: w\-

78 [1k]^q^ [i*] ^N’«iq?»T[»n]-

79 q^Wd)*<NSftqid^iq^ kkrrqrfqLTrer]-

80 ft -^r<^q[:*] w qrqRnqjgp^ i [^^*] ^ qr^
fkrrq 5Ft-

81 f^[T]Twf^: I q wrnrstq-

82 fkqi: t [^8*] ?t^ereqkTq“ ^mkrna^r fq%f%fT i *ii^di-

83 ^ fsorf^[^]T II [^11*] M<TtT[^*]fq^f] 5"

84 igr I q«TiiM^k^ fq-

* Bead » Bead ftrf and araif*^ tf*!. ’ Bead * Bead

* Other inscriptions read instead of ' Bead .

" To the TT a second vertical line is attached besides the sign of length.

* To the ^T of 'N'^'l a second sign of length is a6Bxed.

® Bead •lSlR,° ;
the alcthara fJT is engraved below the line.

“ The anusvdra is at the beginning of the next line.

« Bead

“ Bead ’ftHCdtaJ ;
tflPn«l, i.e. U used in the sense of

“ The letter oTT is engraved above the line.

The letter fST is engraved below the line; read ein]

“ Bead 7^; 1%pt:. “ Bead Bead

“ Bead « Bead

R Z

>7 Bead
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86 ^ I [^4*] ^ ^ ^^W[»T*] I

irfc-*

86 gwf^rfisr i [^'s*] »rf^ ^-
87 % I ^ HtwT ^ w-

88 I [^c*] Jjqwi ^iifr ^rr% m-

89 «rf5T^ I »3^

90 TTT^ Tm^?: » [^t*]

91 WT ^ #5prr[;*]® ’
i trft-

92 * dKKMU^iri II [s®*]

93 [«*]

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Let there be prosperity ! Obeisance to the blessed Ganadhipati

!

(Verse 1.) Adoration to Sambhn (Siva), who is adorned, as with a chdmara, with the moon
that is kissing (his) lofty head, (an£) who is the principal pillar at the building of the city

(lekiek consists) of the three worlds I

(V. 2.) Let it protect you,— the staff-like tusk of Hari (Vishnu), who disported himself

as a boar, (placed) on which (tusk) the Earth resembled a parasol, with the golden mountain"

(MSru) as its point 1

(V. 3.) I make obeisance to Vighn^vara (Ganapati), the remover of obstacles, whose

feet are dyed yellow by the mass of the stamina of golden lotus-flowers.

(V. 4.) Let it always bring you prosperity,— the body of Vishnu, the primeval Boar, who
carries on the tip of (his) huge tusk the Earth along with Sri (Lakshml) !

(V. 5.) Obeisance to that Boar, on whose graceful tusk rests the Earth !— On this

(earth) (are performed?) sacrifices by good men who know the meaning of the Vedas
;
by

these (sacrifices) the gods are pleased ; the head of the race of these {gods) (is) Hari (Indra)
;

to hiTn (Indra) belong the clouds ; these (clouds) pour forth rain
;
by rain all creepers and

grain grow ;
(and) by these,.the men created by Pitamaha (Brahma) are gladdened.

(V. 6.) There was (prodded?) the Moon, who supports the life (of the inhabitants) of the

three worlds, who appears to be an incarnation of joy, (and who is) the chief ornament on the

diadem of Paramesvara (Siva).

(V. 7.) In his (the Moon’s) race, there was a glorious ruler of the earth, (called) Yadu,
after which praiseworthy (king) the descendants of the race of the Moon are (also) called

YMavas.

(V. 8.) In this praiseworthy race of Tadu was bom that glorious lord Samgama, by
whom all subjects were protected according to the ancient mles.

(V. 9.) The lotus of his fame had the golden mountain (M^) for its seed-vessel, (and)

the great Mandakini (Gangs) river for a stream of honey.

1 Read ’ Kead • Bead Trisr. 4

• Bead U^:. * Read 7 tlead

® Bead ’ Read Ja Kanareae characters.
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(Y. 10.) In consequence of (his) nnmerons good deeds (in former births), this glorious

king Samgama begat a son, the glorious king Vira-Bhu[k;]ka, who was an auspicious mirror

to the goddess of heroes. ^

(V. 11.) People identify this king Bhukka with Siva, devoid of terrible surnames, as he

is slow of fire (i.e. anger) (and) not surrounded by dissolute friends (bhujamga), [while Siva,

is quick of fire and adorned with serpents (bhujamga)).

(V. 12.) The sporting goddess of his fame (had) the mundane e^ for a Jewelled haU, the

Moon for a parasol (set with) pearls, and Venus and the Sun for a (double) lamp.

(V. 13.) While that glorious king Vira-Bhukka was righteously protecting the earth,

the people, unafilicted by calamities, were continually enjoying festivals.

(V. 14.) Prom this great lord (mahSavara), who was the husband of Gteuri, was bom the

lord Harihara, a king who was renowned by (his) power (sakti), (and) who was a partial

incarnation of Skanda.*

(V. 16.) While this (king) was engaged in upholding the observances of all the castes

and orders, the earth up to the four oceans became the celestial cow (in fulfilling all

desires).

(V. 16.) The ten difections are illumined the fame of him who is seated on the throne,

as by the light of the fnU-moon who is standing ova- the eastern mountain.

(V. 17.) Having taken away the wealth of rival kings (os suddenly) as a falling

thunderbolt, (he) performed the sixteen great gifts, viz. the gift of his weight (in gold), etc.

(Line 38.) This glorious Viraprat&pci-HariharadeTa-Mah&r&ya, who was adorned a

series of such birudas as :— The illustrious king of kings and the supreme lord of kings ; the

lord of the eastern, southern, western and northern oceans
;
the unopposed

;
a VainatSya

(i.e. Garuda) to the snakes (which are) wicked kings and princes
; an adamantine cage for

refugees
;
the Dharma (i.e. Yudhishthira) of the Eiali age ; the ear-ornament to the goddess

of the Ear^tAka (country) ; the supporter of the four castes and orders
; he whose proclama-

tions are engraved on the slopes of the principal mountains
; he who is formidable on battle-

fields
; the moon to the day-lotuses (which are) hostile kings

; a brother to the wives of others ;

he whose (only) delight is the fame of virtue ; the destroyer of the pride of the Tiger ;
® the master

in establishing the Chera, Chola, and Pandya (kings) ; the publisher of the commentaries
on the Vedas; the master in establishing the ordinances prescribed by the V^as; he
who has provided the Adhvaryu (priests) with employment

; the auspicious ornament of kings
;

he whose eloquence is well-known ;

—

(Verse 18.) After the auspicious SaUvaha Saka (year) measured by the earth (1),

the eyes (2), the qualities (3), (and) the moon (1), (i.e. 1321), had passed, ....
. . . in the (cyclic year) Bramadin, in the month called Urjalxa (E&rttika),

in the bright fortnight of this (imnth), on Wednesday, the holy full-moon tithi, at the lucky

time of an auspicious (and) escellent eclipse of the moon ;

—

(V. 19.) At the city (nagara) caRed Vijaya (i.e. Vijayanagara), whose moat is the

holy Tohgabhadra, at Pampa, at the Bh&skara-kshetra, in the presence of (the god)

Virupaksha ;—

^

* The mirror is one of tbe eight anspicions objects (aahta-mangala). In sajring that Bnkka was an
“ anspicious mirror” to tbe goddess of heroes, the composer probably meant that tbe king was a special favonrite

of that goddess.

^ Tbe god Skanda is the sod of Mab^vara (Siva) and Gauri, and bears a spear l,iakti).

* Tbe dger was the emblem of the Chola kings.

* The nnintelligible syllables and the word i.e. after are left anmmslated

see p.ll9 anove.

* The construction is here interrupted by verses 20 to 24. The verb follows in verse 29.
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(V. 20.) In the great Chandraglri-maMrAiya, in Paiyuri-k6t^ in the Megtina-

valanAdu {also) called Nalatnrip&lem-simS ;

—

(V. 21.) In the renowned Tondiramandala, which ia adorned learned men, on the

northern side of ChiravSpnri, on the south of Panapp&ka

(V. 22.) On the south-west of the Arani river, (and) on the west of Toranalluri ;

—

(V. 23.) There was the best of villages, the village called Nallnri, which was resplendent

with an abundance of corn, growing in the neighbouring paddy-fields ;

—

(V. 24.) Where Siva and Kesava (Vishnu) under the names of Yalangdvil and

Kiladrishad reside along with (their) consorts Uma and Rama (respectively).

(V. 25.) This best of villages, which was well known under the other name

Savanardjiyapurain, (and) which was accompanied with twelve shares ;

—

(V. 26.) Free of taxes, up to (its) four boundaries on all sides, together with treasures,

deposits, stones, actuals, outstandings, and water ;

—

(V. 27.) Together with the akshiniani dgdmin, -with the eight enjoyments(?), productive

of great wealth, adorned with ponds, wells, tanks, mai-shes and groves ;

—

(V. 28.) To be enjoyed in regular succession by sons, grandsons, and so forth, as long as

the moon and the sun (endure), (and) with the right to present, mortgage, and sell (it) ;

—

(V. 29.) (The hingY gave (this) excellent (and) lovely village, called Srinallur, to the

learned [Aujbhala,® the best of sacrificers,^ and to his younger brother. •

(V. 30.) The pious [Aubha]larYajvan, the son of Narayana, w'ho was the best of the

descendants of the holy gdtra of Bharadvaja, received six shares of this (village).

(V. 31.) His younger brother, the pious (and) ^orious Nrisimha-Yajvaji, who had

crossed the ocean of the Vedas, also received six shares.

(V. 32.) Surrounded by several pious (and) amiable scholars, who walked in the path

prescribed by the Vedas, who were full of eloquence, (and) who were headed by the family

priest (purdhita).*

(V. 33.) The son of the favourite of fortune, king Bhukka,— the heroic Harihaxa, the

crest-jewel of kings, the illustrious Raghava (Rama) in war, whose roaming (?) fame adorns

the three worlds, and whose brilliant power is (always) rising, protects day by day, as long as

the moon and the sun (endure), like a (single) house, the earth which is his own, up to the

Chakravala mountain.

(V. 34.) The composer of the verses (sloka) of (this) edict (sdsana) (was) the wise son of

Kotisaradhya, Mallanaxarlhyavrittika, who had frequently performed sacrifices.

(V. 35.) The sculptor Muddana, the best among the masters (of the writers) of edicts,

caused this edict to be engraved by order of the lord (Harihara).

[Verses 36 to 39 are four of the asoal imprecatory verses.]

(V. 40.) “I bear on (my) head the pair of the lotus-feet of those kings, either descendants

of my race or descendants of the races of other kings, who, always resplendent with charitable

thoughts, undertake the protection of my gift.”

(Line 93.) Sri-Virupaksha.

’ See p. 125, note 5. •

’ This name is probably derived from Ahdbilam, a famoos Vaishnava shrine in the Karndl district which
is mentioned in inscriptions of Haribara II. and later Vijayanagara kings.

^ Adivari»‘inA yajvan (v. 30 f.) appear to be synonymons with adhvarye, ‘a student of the VajaryMa.’
• This verse has to be construed with verse 29, before which it ought to stand. The composer appears tj have

copied it from earlier Vijayaoagara grants without the necessary discrimination.
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No. 20.— ACHTUTAPURAM PLATES OP INDRAVARMAN.

By E. Hcltzsch, Ph.D.

The copper-plates which hear the subjoined inscription, belong to Mallapragada Snrya.

Prakasa Rao of Achyutapiiram, near Makhalihgam, in the Ganjam district. They were brought

to my notice by Mr. G. V. Ramamm-ti of Parla-Kimedi, and forwarded to me at my request

by the Collector of Gaiijam. The owner has consented to let me deposit the plates in the

Madras Museum. The plates are three in number and measure 5| by 2 inches. Their rims are

not raised. The second plate bears writing on both sides. The plates are in a state of nearly

perfect preservation. The ring on which they were strung, and which had not yet been cut

when I received the plates, is about thick and about SJ" in diameter. The small oval seal,

in the lov/er part of which the ends of the ring are secured, measures about by It bears,

on a slightly countersunk surface, some indistinct emblem or emblems. The weight of the

three plates is 15j oz. and that of the ring and seal 6 oz.,— total 1 ft 5j- oz.

The alphabet of the inscription resembles the alphabets of the two published grants of

Indravarman II.^ The language is nearly correct Sanskrit. With the exception of three

imprecatory verses (lines 19-22) and one concluding verse (1. 23f.), the inscription is written

in prose.

The plates record a gift of land, which was made at Ealihganagara (1. 1) by one of the

kings of Kaliiiga (1. 4) of the Gaiiga family (1. 6),— the Maharaja Indravarman (1. 8),

alias Rajasimha (1. 24), during {the sun’s) progress to the north {udag-ayana, 1. 13), i.e. during

the haK-year between the uinter and summer solstices. Near the end of the inscription, there

is a second date which is probably intended for the day on which the edict was engrossed and
issued.** This second date is “ the eighty-seventh year (in words and numerical symbols)

of the reign, on the new-moou of Chaitra” (1. 23). Dr. Fleet has published another

copper-plate grant of the Maharaja Indravarman, alias Rajasimha,® which is dated in “ the

ninety-first year (in words and numerical symbols) of the reign. ” The proximity of this date

(91) to that of the snbjoihed inscription (87) suggests that both inscriptions belong to one and
the same king, Indravarman I. alias B&jasimha. This view is further corroborated by the

concluding verse of the present grant, which is identical with that of the other grant, and
shows that both inscriptions were drafted by the same person, viz. Vinayachandra, the son

of Bhanuchandra. Besides, the introductory passage which celebrates the virtues of the king,

is literally the same in both inscriptions'* and styles the king “ the establisher of the spotless

family of the Gahgas,”— an epithet which, as noticed by Dr. Fleet, does not occur in other

grants of the Gahgas of Kalihga.

The object of the grant was a portion of a field in the village of Siddharthaka in the

district of Varahavartani ® (1.8), which was given to a Br&hmanaof the Chhandoga school

(1. 12). The field was situated near a tank named Bdjatatdka (11. 10 and 15), i.e. “the King’s

Tank,” the water of which the donee was permitted to utilise for irrigation purposes (1. 17f.).

’ See the photo-lithographs, Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 120 f. and p. 122 f.

® Similar double dates occur in other G^hga grants; Jnd. Ant. 'Vol. XIII. pp. 120 and 122 f., and Vol.

XVIII. p. 144.

^Jnd. Ant. Vol. XVI. pp. 131 ff.

* The only exception to this is the omission of the word svkha after sarva-riu in line 1 of the Acbyntaparam

plates.

® The same district is referred to in two other GIbbga grants ; Ind. Ant. Vol. XIIX. pp, 120 and 273.
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According to line 12 f. the grant was made on the occasion of the consecration of a tank

(tatdka) ' in hononr of the king’s mother. This tank appears to be distinct from the “ King’s

Tank ” {Bajatataha)

,

near which the field was situated.

1

2

3

4

6

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
«

15

16

TEXT.2

First Plate.

inift7RTT»raw(:)

Second Plate; First Side.

wmrwr. i w?iwd3?rr

[»*] PdP<d*14^ fr

^ ^4<*<nP<vi -

T.^II'd'^ldiMpdg^cill ®wrdlpM^l*HcMd^ ^^fcT-

'^4ldild^dlP<»U »TT<piFrf^[T*]-

Second Plate; Second Side.

MKM I •dil'fiUPdglTd^^^RI^^ [l*]

crfrf^ ^^jfwR^T5iwr[^] 4iPqo4p<.qi>n®
i 4l*iind^ip^

[1*1

<i^n4»qivii4l [l*] <rc!5i»t [i*]

^5^ [l*]

> The grant recorded in the Alamanda plates was made on a similar occasion
; see ante, p. 20. The construction

of a tank is one of the seven meritorious acts called tamtana or samtati

;

see ante, p. 92, note 3
* From the original plates. * Expressed by a symbol in the original. « Read
* The engraver had originally omitted the word He discovered his mistake after he had

written the words which he effaced, and over which be engraved ^alddldfdd T°. Distinct
traces of the effaced letters are vimble on the original plate and on the photo-lithograph.

‘ Bead in»nfTTtTTi*l“
’’ Bead s o^^
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18 ftwr: i ^ ssuR^Ddi*

[I*]

TAird Plate.

19 atffa^^vTT Tar [i*] w w ^
20 ?rer TRW [«•] ^ «iWRiTf% [i*]

«h€ht ^-
21 KTsm ^ [«*] ^rat ^T?rat ^ if^-

f%T [i*]

23 RHlSMffil[:*] Co -o I T?

24 ^ggsTT [i*] ^rre^f ftrfwa i

TBAjrSIiATlOH.

(Line 1.) Om. TTftil ! From the victorious (oity of) ITulinganagam, which is pleasant in

aU seasons,— the .devont worshipper of Mahesvara, the glorions Mahdrdja Indravarman,

—

who adores the feet of (Aw) mother and father; whose feet are reddened hy the dense clusters

of the light of the jewels on the crests of all vassals, prostrated (Ais) excessive valour ;
who

has (effected the establishment of the spotless race of the Qaiigas ; who has caused the cry of

“ victory ” to resound in the tarmoU of many battles ; whose spotless fame is spread over the

surface of the earth which is girt ly the waves of the four oceans ; who has acquired the

sovereignty over the whole (covntry) of Kalinga by the quivering of the edge of his own

sword ; who is a receptacle of modesty, wisdom, and wealth ;
(and) who is freed from the stains

of the Kali (age) by (hie) prostrations at the pair of lotus-feet of the god Gdkarnasv&min,

the sole architect for the construction of the whole world,— addresses (the following) order

to the ryots and all (other inhabitante) of the village of SiddhSrthaka in (the district of)

VarAhavartanl

(L. 9.) “ Be it known to you that, at the consecration of a tank (in honour) of the feet of

the lady (our) mother, during (the sun’s) progress to the north (udag-ayana), we have given,

with libations of water, (one) plough of land in a field (near) the Sajafatdka in this village,

—

having portioned (it) ofE, with immunity from all taxes, having made (the grant) to last as

long as -^e moon and the sun, for the increase of the religious merit of (oar) mother and father

and of ourselves,— to Dnrgasarman, a member of the Gautama gotra (and) a student of the

Chhandbga (sakhd). Knowing this, nobody shall cause hindrance to (the donee and his

descendants) while they preserve (i.e. cultivate and enjoy ?) their own land.

(L. 14.) “ The marks of the boundaries (ore the foUovnng) :— In the east, the band

(pdlt) of the Edjatatdka ; in the south, the same ; in the west, three ant-hills in succession
; on

* Bead ?fiT.

* This sentence appears to be left incomplete throngb a mistake of the engraver. Bead TbVT
as in line 13 of the Parld-Eimedi plates of In'dravannan, I»d. Ant, Vol. XVL p. 134.

> Bead * The vf of WPf is entered below the line in the original ; a caret {ha^apdda) ora the line

between *TT and ftf marks the place in whic^ it must be inserted.

‘Bead
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the northern side, a bonlder on the top of a gate.i then another bonlder {covered) with hricks,
then a conple of dhimdra (or adhimdra?) trees, and then a hdraka^ tree. No^dy shall
cause hindrance {to the donee) if {he) opens the sluice {udaka-handha) of the tank.

(L. 18.) “ And future kings should preserve this meritorious gift
; for there are {the

foUovnng') verses composed by Vyaaa :

—

[Three of the costomary verses.]

(L. 22.) (In) the year eighty-eeven,— {in figures), 80 (and) 7,— of the prosperous
and victorious reign, on the new-moon of Chaitra.

(L. 23.) This edict {sdsana) of Eajasimha was written at the command of his {the king’s)
own mouth by Vinayachandra, the son of BKanuchandra.

No. 21.— CHICACOEE PLATES OP GUNARNAVA’S SON DEVENDRAVARMAN.
By E. Hultzsch, Ph.D.

These copper-plates were found at Chieacole in the office record room of the Principal
Assistant Collector of Ganjam and kindly forwarded to me by Mr. C. J. Weir, I.C S Acting
CoUector cf the Ganjam district. Mr. G. V. Ramamnrti of ParM-Kimedi iiJoras me that
he has no doubt that this set of plates is the missing one of the six sets which were’dug up at
Chieacole some years ago and purchased by Mr. Grahame.3 Like the five other sets, these plates
are now deposited in the Madras Museum. They am three in number and measure by 3|
inches. The margins of both sides of the second plate, and those of the inner, inscribed side
of the first and third plates are raised into rims for the protection of the writing, which is in
a state of very good preservation. The ‘ring on which the plates* were strung, and wHch had
not yet been cut when I received them, is about thick and 41’ in diameter. The small
oval seal, in the lower ^rt of which the ends of the ring are secured, measures about U by li’
in diameter. It bears, in relief, on a countersunk surface, a recumbent bull, which faces the
proper right and is surmounted by a crescent. The weight of the three plates is 2 ft 2 oz and
that of the ring and seal 1 ft 2^ oz.,— total 3 ft 4} oz.

’

The alphabet of the inscription resembles that of the Achyutapuram plates of Indravarman
I.,’ with which,— unlike the two grants of Indravarman II.,5— it shares the Nagarl forms of
?r and if. In line 26 f. the inscription furnishes instances of the numerical symbols for
100, 80, 3, and 20, and, combined with the last, of the decimal figure for 0.6 The language
is not very correct Sanskrit. With the exception of three imprecatory verses (U. 20-24) and one
verse which records the name of the writer (1. 24 f.), the inscription is in prose. As regards
orthography,— the jihvdmiiliya is employed once (in °tali^KaKnga°, line 2), and the upadhmd-
niya five times (in lines 7, 10, 17, 18, 19). The anusvdra before S is expressed by » in nistrinsa
(1. 4), vansydna (1. 24), and vMati (1. 26 f.). In accordance with Panini, viu. 4, 47, the letter
k is doubled before r (in dharmma-kkrama-vikkramdndm, 1. 19), and the letter t before (
prattyaksham, 1. 25, but not in satya-tydga, 1. 8), and before r {e.g. in yattra, 1. 16. but not in
Krishnatreya-sagStra, 1. 12). The erroneous doubling of t in Mdttrichandra (1. 24)’shows that
tlm vowel ri was pronounced as ri, which is actually used for rt in kritvd (1. 10)

Thi* appear, to refer to the slaice of the tank. - „ pern.pa the Telogn gdra-chettu « a hramM
• Mr. Sewell’s lAsts of Antiquities, Vol. I. p. 7 ; Vol. II. p. 21 f. ; and Ind. Ant. Vol XIII n
* /Mtirf. n 127. 5 YqL XIII. p, 120 f. and p, 122 f.

• P-
^ p, 127« m^swwe » vm X, aUU I*

.In his Gupta Inscriptions, note 3. Dr. Fleet [noUces two other eases of the combini^n of adecimal figure with a Bumencai symboL iu»wvu ox a
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The plates record the grant of the village of Poppahgika in Saraiimstemba, a subdivision

of the district of Kroshtnkavartani (1. 9), as an agrahara (1. 10) to six Brahmana brothers,

who resided at Ealing&nagara (1. 11) and belonged to the Chhanddga school (1. 12). The

grant was made at Ealihganagara ^ (1. 2) by one of the kings of Kalihga (1. 5) of the GShga

family (1. 4),— the Maharaja Devendravannan, who was the son of Giinarnava (1. 8). The

date of the grant was the eighth tithi of the bright fortnight of the month of Magha (1. 11),

during {the sun’s) progress to the north {udag-ayana)? The edict itself was engrossed and

issued in “ the one-hundred-and-eighty-third year (in words and numerical symbols) of the

reign, on the twentieth {solar) day (in words and figures) of the month of SrSvana”

(1. 26 f.). This second date is subsequent to the first by at least several months. Unfortunately,

neither of the two dates contains any elements which admit of verification, and which might

thus help to fix the initial point of the GShga era. The second date is preceded by the names

of the writer of the edict and of an official witness (1. 24 f.), and followed by the name of the

engraver (1. 27)

.

Owing to the uncertainty in which the Ganga era is still involved, nothing can at present

be said about Devendravannan, the son of Gunamava, but that he must be distinct from

Devendravarman, the son of Anantavarman,* and that the name Gunarnava occurs twice in

the list of the ancestors of Chddaganga of Kalinga.*

TEXT.*

First Plate.

3 wi4idl I m i

R

-

7

* The vowel of the third syllable is short here, as in the majority of other instances, while it is long in line 11,

in the Chicacole platM of Anantavarman’s son Devendravannan {Ind. Ant. VoL Xlll. p. 275, text line 2), in

the Alamanda plates {ante, p. 18, text line 2), and in the ParU-Kimedi plates of Vajrahasta, which will shortly be

published by Professor Kielhom (Na 31 below).

* Compare the first date of the Achyutapuram plates, oafs, p. 127. In the Chicacole plates, ndagayemm

cannot he taken in the sense of nttardgana-stsinkTdnti.

'

because the latter cannot coincide with the eighth tithi of

the bright fortnight of Mlgha.
3 Ind. Aid. Vol. XIII. p. 273, and VoL XVIIL p. 146.

* ibid. VoL XVIII. p. 170 f.

* From the original plates. • Expressed by a symbol in the original. ? Bead

s Bead fwftjsi. » Bead

“ As in another Ganga grant iJLnd. Ant, Vol. XlIL p. 121), the participle vfVtW is erroneondy placed at the

beginning of the compound, while the sense requires it to stand between and vtw'aviwil, as in two other

grants {Ind. Ant. Vol. XVI. p. 134, and ante, p. 128).

s 2
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8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Second 'Plate ;
P'lrst Side.

[h*] f^-

>9

4 wnrrfTiwtTr^pra® g^ufvrsi^ »?Twrw?2ra% ’'su^k^mI wf%iT

W [«*] ’GJre? ^T-
*T^f^ [l*] «i5^

Second Plate ; Second Side.

16 niq^firrrr ^ [i*] [i*] trf%[?i*].

16 ^ »T^fr [i*]

17 *i( a -e! Hi r*u Hi n« <Tfr: ^

^d-cfM f?n5^[:*]

f^-

19 [ii*] irf^rspra ^esMUin^ifd' [i*]

’ Read ?{l«ff<l4. ’ Read JJ^|^<(.

3 °iT^4rt The Z of °Z^ is badly executed, but nevertheless certain.

* Read ‘ Read “fK .
' Kead °xrr^JT^.

» Read °=^lfw; and °»ftwt. ^ Read “ReadRtm: I «ft^-

“ Read ^TOT. Read “ifq-.
m Read

« Read Read RfecT. « Read f<?^I.

f Read ^17 •

“ Bcad°WRtfif.

« Read 3^.
« Read°RTWrtW
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21 ^ Traf*i[:*] inTTTl%fk[: i*] w w
11^ IRT [ll*] %«i?-dluTOf-df-

22

23

24

26

26

27

Third Flate.

WT* wsn^ [l*] ^
[ll*] ^

^ ’jf^: I*] ’rr%HT ^ m-

^ aR:%

^35TT [l*] fkf^rTWra^^-

^ ^rT¥5T ^<grsRn [«*] WNTs^^rsrfa^sninTf^wfkfN [i*] H-

«TTf%

f^-

• [i*] gsfchr ^1%TO5t1wT5!^ •

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Om. HaU ! Prom the Tictorions (city of) Ealiiiganagara, whicli ia the

ornament of the whole earth (and) which is pleasant (on account of the simultaneous existence)

ef the comforts of all seasons,— the son of the glorions Ounarnava, the glorions Mahdrdja

Levendravannan,— who has become a receptacle of wisdom, modesty, bravery, magnanimify,

truthfulness, liberality, and wealth ; who adores the feet of (his) mother and father
; who is

a devont worshipper of Mahesvara ; whose feet are reddened by the dense clnstas of the light of

the Jewels on the crests of the crowd of all vassals, prostrated by (his) valour
;
who has caused

the cry of “ victory ” to resound in the turmoil of many battles ; whose spotless fame is spread

over the surface of the earth which is girt by the waves of the four oceans
;
who has acquired

the sovereignty over the whole (country) of Kalihga by the edge of his own sword ; who is

the ornament of the spotless race of the Gangas
;
(and) who is freed from the stains of the

Eiali (age) by (his) prostrations at the pair of lotus-feet of the god Gdkarnasvamin, who
is the sole architect for the construction of the whole world-, who is the lord of the animate

and inanimate creation, (atnf) who is established on the sinless peak of the Mahdndra
mountain,— addresses (the following) order to the ryots and all (other inhabitants) of the village

of Poppangika in Saraiimatambs, (o subdivimon of the district) of Erdshtokavartanl

(L. 9.) “ Be it known to you that we have given this village,— having exempted (it)

from the burden of all taxes, having converted (it) into an agrahdra which is to last as long as

the moon and the sun, with libations of water, for the increase of the religious merit of (our)

mother and father and of ourselves, in the month of M§gha, during (the sun’s) progress to the

‘ Read

Eead^mtnc.

* The group ^ looks as if it consisted of k and
“ Bead B

* Bead’f%%
*

» Bead 2g5tlfn:.
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north (udag-ayana), on the eighth (tithi) of the bright (Jortnight),— to the brothers

ffVioh'hn.rftTnpg.Hn.TTTm.Ti, Bhavasartoaii, Sivasarman, Vishnusarman, ’ Somasaruiaii, an^

Kumarasarinan, who reside at Kalihgtoagara, who are students of the Chhandoga {idkM),

who are members of the Krishnatrfiya g6tra, (and) who have thoroughly studied the Vedas

and YMahgas. Knowing this, dwell ye in peace, delivering {to the donees) the customary

shares and enjoyments !”

(L. 14.) The boundary-limits of this village are {the follomng) :— In the eastern

direction lies the trench {which marks the boundary) of the district. In the southern direction,

likewise a trench. In the western direction, a trench in which the water from the Poppahgika

hill dnd the water from the Sayadaka hiU unites and runs, {and) which extends as far as the

southern direction. In the northern direction, a kosamba (?) tree and a ginigini (?) tree
;
then,

the boundary of the village of Kurudumbi ; then, a tinduka tree ; again, a tinduka {and) a

hadamba tree, together with a crooked jambii tree and a bamboo clump; (and), then, for (a

distance which equals) the shadow of a man,i the district trench,* which extends as far as the

eastern direction.

(L. 19.) And {the hing) addresses {the following) request to future kings

“

Having

obtained possession of the earth by means of right, or inheritance, or conquest, (and) ruling

{it), (you) should preserve this meritorious gift ;
and, with reference to this {subject), there are

{the following) verses composed ly Vyaaa

”

[Three of the costomary verses.]

(L. 24.) {This) edict was written at the command of his {the king’s) own mouth by

PaUavachandra, the son of Matrichandra (and) a descendant of the race of Apbrvanate.

(L. 25.) {It was written) in the presence of the Mahattara, the Savara * Kandisannan.

(L. 26.) (In) tho year one hundred and eighty-three,— (in figures), 100 80 3,

—

of the prosperous and victorious reign, in the month of &rdvapa, on the twentieth,

—

{infigures), 20 O,— {solar) day.

(L. 27.) {This edict) was engraved by Sarvaobandra, the son of Khan<Hchandra-

BhOgika.*

J^o. 22.— THE SIDDAPUEA EDICTS OP ASOKA.

Bt G. Buhleb, Ph.D., LL.D., C.I.E.

The subjoined edition of the three enlarged versions of Asoka’s Kew Edicts, discovered

by Mr. Lewis Rice, the indefatigable and successful explorer of the archaeological treasures of

Mysore, is based on inked estampages, received from Dr. Hultzsch.^ The earlier editions and

notices of these documents, which have been used, and to which reference will be made in the

sequel, are : (1) Mr. Lewis Biceps editio princeps, published in his Report of February 1892

;

(2) M. Senart’s edition, translation, and valuable full discussion of Ho. 1. in the Journal

Asiatique, 1892, pp. 472 ff. {Notes d’Npigraphie Indienne, No. IV.) ;
and (3) my own short note

in the Vienna Oriental Journal, Vol. VII. pp. 29 ff., in which I announced the discovery,— noade

with the help of a photograph kindly sent by Mr. Bice,— that the last letters of the three

* This description appears to presoppoee the position of the son st an angle of 45° over the horizon.

* The same trench formed the boundary in the east ; see line 14 f.

* The ^varas or ^baras (Santas) are the savage aborigines of the Gauj&m and Vizagapatam districts. A
Sabam or &rata chief XJdayana is referred to in the ndaydndiram plates of Pallavamalla and in an inscription at

Sirpnr on the Mah4nadl ; see Dr. Fleet’s Oupta Inscriptions, p. 293.

« On the title Ihdgika sec Dr. Fleet’s Qupta Inscriptions, p. 100, note 2.

* [The two accompanying Plates are prepared from a duplicate set of inked estampages.— E. H;]
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inscriptions belong to the Northern or Ehardshtoi alphabet, and that the last sentence gives

the name of the writer.

The inscriptions are incised on three different rocks in the neighbourhood of the village of

Siddtipiixa, which is the head-quarters of a snb-division of the Molakalmurn t&luki of

the Chitaldroog district in the Mysore state. On their exact position, size, and state of

preservation see Mr. Bice’s Beport, pp. 1-3. With respect to their palsBography I would

make the following additions to his remarks (op. eit. p. 3) :

—

1. The type of the letters comes nearest to those of the Gim§r version of the Eock-

Edicts; where, in particular, we have the same wavy ra, and the same contrivances for

expressing groups with ra, which appear in prdnesu drahyitavyam (No. I. 1. 9)i as weU as

pta,. which must be read ipa. And it may be noted that, in later times too, a similar close

connection is observable between the letters of the epigraphical documents from Gujarat or

KS.thiavad, and those from the south of India. The land-grants of the Traikutakas, of the

Gturjarasj and of the rulers of Valabhi all show characters of the Southern type.

2. The particular uncouth form of tna, with its abnormally large upper limbs, re-occurs in

the inscriptions on the crystal prism from the Bha^prolu Stupa.

3. The d-stroke, turned upwards, to which Mr. Bice calls attention, occurs also in the

Kalsl version of the Bock-Edicts and elsewhere. In addition, the cgrious d-stroke, bent

downwards at the end, in ndtikesu (No. 1. 1. 11) deserves to be mentioned. I do not remember

any other sign exactly like it in the old inscriptions. There are also a few other letters,

resembling those in the later inscriptions, e.g. the cursive o in amisd (No. I. 1. 3), and the

tu in No. 1. 1. 4. With respect to the e of ekam (No. I. 1. 2), which consists of two strokes

only, I should say that it has been left incomplete by accident, because it is the only letter of

its kind. Every other e has three strokes.

4. The first numeral sign is indeed, as Mr. Bice states, partly different from those found

in the and BupnSth versions, and this difference furnishes further proof for the

assertion that local varieties of the Southern alphabet existed in the times of Asoka, and that

hence this alphabet must have had a longer history.

Finally, I have to point out that the Northern or EhardshM letters exactly agree with

those of the Mansehra and Shhhb&zgarhl inscriptions. The peculiar colophons of each of the

three inscriptions prove beyond doubt that the manuscripts of all three were written

the same scribe, Pada. Nevertheless, there are some verbal differences in the texts, as well as

omissions and erroneous repetitions. The latter two kinds of mistakes occur exclusively in

Nos. II. and HI. and are more numerous in No. III. than in No. H. It almost looks as if Pada

had written No. I. first and then had become tired of recopying the documents. The verbal

differences like hevam dha (No. II. 1. 3) instead of dnapayati (No. 1. 1. 1), and sdtite (No. II.

L 11) instead of idvdpite (No. I. 1. 5) arh just such as the clerks and copyists of modem India

are very apt to introduce. The use of the two alphabets probably indicates that Pada was proud
of, and wished to exhibit, his accomplishments. In fact, his winding up with lipikarena in

Northern characters reminds one of a trick of schoolboys, who sometimes sign their books in

Greek or other foreign characters. The use of the Northern characters may further be taken

to indicate that Pada once served in Northern India, where the Khardshtid alphabet prevailed

;

for it is even now most unusual to find professional writers who know other alphabets than

those used in their native districts, while the epigraphical evidence available at present is not

favourable to the assumption that the Kharoshtei alphabet was commonly known all over India.

The langnage of the inscriptions offers, it would seem, a mixture of North-Eastern and

Southern forms. To the dialect of Magadha belong the substitution of e for Sanskrit as (e. g. in

girite and piye), the word mtinisd, and perhaps also cku. With the peculiarities of the Southern

Prftkrit the use of ra, instead of which the ancient Magadhi would have required la.
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die word maMtpa, and perhaps the freqaent change of the dental na of suffixes to na, e. g, in

vuMmdtdwm, pakamcCminena, savant. The mixii^ of the two dialects is probably

due to the fact that the edicts were drafted in an office where a royal prince and high officials

from Magadha presided over a number of subordinates who were natives of the South. The fact

that Pada uses in No. I. (1. 9) sacham, and in the corresponding passage of No. H. (1. 17) Sacham,

in my opinion conveys the lesson that in Asoka’s times, just as now, most, if not all, Prllqrit

dialects possessed two sibilants, which the uneducated and the half-educated classes, to which

latter the professional writers belonged and still belong, used promiscuously in the same

words. The vacillation is just the same as when the inhabitants of Gujarftt say in one sentence

e Sum Itahl chhi (“ what does he say ?”), and in the next tame snih kahyum (“ what did yon

say ?”). Similar instances of laxness in the use of the palatal and dental sibilants may be

observed in most parts of India, and this laxness is at the bottom of the frequent intercltange

of the signs for the sibilants in some versions of Aida’s Edicts, where, of course, ska and ia

mast both be taken to mark the palatal sibilant.

The dictionary <rf the Ad6ka inscriptions receives quite a numbw of additions through

the second part of these inscriptions and through the sentence which serves as introduction

to both. It must be noted that the introduction certainly did not come from the Imperial

Secretariat at Patelipntra. It is just possible that the second portion, too, which as yet has not

hemi discovered elsewhere, may have been drafted at Snvaihnagiri and may furnish the

Ayaputa’s view of the essentials of Aidka’s Dhamma, The diSerenoe in the origin would

naturally account for the difference in the ksgs^ie.

Irrespective of the fact that the Siddapura inscriptions with their summary of the

well-known Dhamma make the position of those more difficult, who contend that Asoka-

Piiyadarsin is not the author of the New Edicts,— their great value lies therein that they

^ve a portion of the Dekhan table-land to have belonged to the Maurya emperor. This ha«

hem generally recognised. But I must repeat what I have already stated in the Fienno

Oriental Journal, viz. that this news did not come quite unexpectedly to me. Ever since the late

Dr. BhagvanlM found a piece of the eighth Bo<A-Edk3t near Supfttft in the Than& collectorate,

I felt convinced that the Mauryas had held Bjo whole of Gujarit and of the Kohkan. The

former province must, of course, have been conquered, if its southern continuation was subject

to the ruler of Pataliputra. And to the conquest of the whole Kohkan by the Mauryas points

the fact that, in the 7th century AD., PulikeSin 11. found there Maurya chieftains or

kings whom he ejected or subjected. As the ancient Maurya emperors sent their sons ae

Tieerays into the provinces, it might easily happen that, on the overthrow of the central

government, one or the other of the princes, serving in the remoter districts, managed to

save something out of the wreck and continued the name of the dynasty in an out-of-the-way

place. It ia in this way, I think, that we have to explain the existence of Maurya rulers in the

Kmkan and in BAjputanH during the 7th and later centuries. Finally, the occupation of

pmtions of the Dekhan seemed probable to me partly on account of the Buddhist legend of a

minion to Mabishamandala or Mysore during Asdka’s reign, and partly on account of the

ftw^ent occurrence of the family name Mord, i.e. Maurya, among the peasants, landholders

^.wl other inhabitants of various portions of the Dekhan,^ which circumstance, it seems to me,

must be explained in the same manner as the survival of the names Chalke or ShelkS, i.e.

Ghalnl^ ;
Shendd, i.e. Sinda or Sendraka ; SelSr, i.e. SilahAra

;
and so forth. Mr. Bice’s

important discovery has now made all speculation unneceesaiy. But these points deserve

mention as corroborative evidence, especially for Mr. Bice’s view that Asoka had direct control

over the Mysore territory. This is also suggested by some other considerations.

* See the Sovibay Gazetteer, VoL XVIII, pp. 285 and 825; Vol. XIX. p. 76 j V<A XXL p. 110. In the

second oassage it ia asserted that the Mauryas once ruled in the Dekhan.
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The Siddapura edicts were sent to Isila from an office, presided over by an Ayaputa and

Mahamatas. This scheme of government corresponds exactly to that, which, as the second

Separate Edict of Dhanli teaches us, was adopted in Tosali, where a Knmala and Mahamatas

ruled, to all of whom the edict is addressed. The natural inference is, therefore, that of Mr.

Rice, who takes Ayaputa to be an equivalent of KiimaJa, while M. Senart’s supposition that

the Ayaputa is a local chief (op. cit. p. 494 ;
Notes, p. 27) appears more far-fetched. And it is

not difficult to show that ayaputa may be used in the sense which Mr. Rice attributes to it;

for the St. Petersburg Dictionaries adduce passages in which the corresponding Sanskrit word

dryaputra means ‘ a prince.’ Moreover, in Dr. Bhagvanlal's Katak inscriptions,^ Nos. I. and

III., the kings Kharavela and Vakadepa receive the epithet aira^ i.e. drya {aya), and in the

Nasik cave-inscription No. 15,* king Pulumayi is indicated by the word maha-airaka, i.e.

mahdrya. Hence airaputa or ayaputa might indeed be used for ‘ a king’s son.’ It may also be

urged that, if the Ayaputa had been a mdndalika or padhika, as Asoka himself calls the local

chiefs, the ministers would not be mentioned as sending their orders together with.^is. Such

a proceeding would be against all etiquette. On the other hand, the position of a prince, sent

out as a viceroy, was probably not an independent one. The distrus*’ and the jealousy of the

father and sovereign no doubt surrounded him with high officials, possessing almost, if not

quite, the same powers, in order to watch, and, if necessary, to check him. Finally,- we also

quote the circumstance that Pada, one of the writers in the Ayaputa ’s office, presumably had

acquired his knowledge of the Kharoshtri characters while serving in As6ka’s northern

possessions.

The extent of Asoka’s possessions in the Dekhan cannot as yet be ascertained. But it may
be considered as certain that they included more than the northern extremity of Mysore, and

I believe we may venture on the guess that they extended into the Bombay presidency and

that the conquest of the Dekhan had been made by governors of the Kohkan, after the

annexation of the latter district. In the direction of the Western Ghats I would also look for

Suvamnagiri, the head-quarters of the viceroy of the Bekhan. If it still exists, it will now
go by a name like Songir or Songadh, Sdndurg, Suvarndurg, or the like.

The three versions furnish in my opinion no great assistance for finally settling the most

difficult problems connected with the New Edicts. They confirm, it is true, the view of

Professor Oldenberg who, years ago,^ contended that, in the Rupnath Edict, adhatiydni ought to

je read, instead of adhitisdni, as 1 had done. But this is also highly probable according to a

new impression of the Rupnath version, made over to me by Dr. Fleet, according to which

I shall publish a new transcript in the Indian Antiquary.^ The reading adhatiydni, as a matter

of course, makes it necessary to give up the assumption that the statements of the inscription

regarding the time of Asoka’s conversion to Buddhism agree with those of -the Buddhist

tradition. The Beloved of the gods says, not that he was a lay-hearer for more than thirty years

and a half, but for two years and a half. Again,— and this is a point not yet recognised,— he

does not say that he “ approached or entered the Samgha” more than a year ago, but more than

six years ago. When I wrote my first articles, I had not seen that the apparent i above va

is the upper part of a da, and hence read in the Sahasram version savimchhale, instead of

sadvaehhale, i.e. shadvatsaram. Moreover, misled by the imperfect facsimiles, I believed that

mistakes like chha for sa were common in Asoka’s Edicts. Hence, I unhesitatingly corrected in

the Rupnath Edict the inconvenient chhavaahhare, i.e. shadvatsaram, ‘a period of six years,’ to

• Actet da Sixiime Coi^rit International des Orientalistes, Vol. III. Part ii. p. 152.

* Hiaread vera by Dr. Bhagv4nUl, who, in objecting to a Prakrit diphthong at, had apparently forgotten the

existence of the form thaira and similar ones.

• Bep. Arch. San. West. Ind. Vol. IV. p. Ill, and p. 112, note 1.

* Zeitschrift der Deutsch. Itorg. Oes. Vol. XXXV. pp. 473 ff. • [Vol. XXII. pp. 299 ff.]

r
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savaehhare,
‘ one year.’ The correct total of the period during which the Beloved of the gods

declares himself to have been connected with the Buddhists, is thus about nine years. With

respect to the other, equally or perhaps more important question, who the VyUtha or Yivutha was

and to what the numerals refer, the Siddapnra inscriptions yield, as far as I can see, no positive

results. I shall discuss these problems again in the Zeitschrift der TJeutschen Morgenldndischen

Geselhchaft, and wiU note here only this much, that I still take the Vivutha to he the

Tathagata, and still refer the numerals to the number of years elapsed since the Nirvana.

TEXTS.*

No. I.

1 [S]uvariinagirite® ayaputasa mahamatanam eha vachan[e]na I[si]lasi mah^mata

arogiyam vataviya hevam cha vataviya [i)*]

First Edict.

Devanam piye anapayati [)*]

2 Adhikan[i] adhatiyani [va]sani ya hakam .... no tu kho badham pakamte

husam [|*] Ekam savachharam satireke tu kho sa[m]vachhar[a]m^

3 yam maya Samghe upayite badham eha me pakamte [(*] Imina chu kalena

amisa samana munisa JambTi(?.ipa8[i3

4 misa devehi [|*] [Pakajmasa^ hi iyam phale [|*J No hiyam sakye

mahitpeneva papotave [I*] Kamam tu* kho khudakena pi

5 paka[mami]nena® vjpule svage sakye aradhetave [|*] •E[t]^yathaya iyam savane

savkpite [(*]

Q ...... mahatp^ cha imam pakame[yn] . amta cha mai*

j&neyu chirathitike cha iyam

7 pa , . . . [I*] Iyam cha athe vadhisiti vipulam pi cha vadhisiti

avaradhiya diyadhiyam

8 [va(pi]isit .* [I*] Iyam cha savan . sav . p . te Vyiitheiia 256 [H*]

Second Edict.

Se hevam Devanam piye

9 aha [i*] matapitisu snsCis[i]taviye*® [ | *] Hemeva garut[vam]^i pranesu

drahyitavyam [J*] Sacham

10 vataviyam [I*] Se ime dhammaguna pavatitaviya [|*] Hemeva amtevasina

‘ From inked estampnges, received from Dr. Haltzsch.

“ The ta is mutilated on the right, bat the a-stroke is distinct.

s Possibly aatachharam, as the indentation, taken for an anusvdra, is rather irregnlar in. its outlines.

* The first syllable is damaged, hat not jid, as the photograph might seem to indicate.

5 The ta consists here of a semicircle, open below, and a vertical standing above it, in accordance with

the practice prevailing in much later inscriptions.

» Only the upper portions of the two wa have been preserved, and the second very imperfectly.

' The is faintly visible on the impression. Bead ti.

s Read me.

’ The lower portions alone of rad^ have been preserved.

“> The impression shows faint traces of the vertical stroke of the vowel j.

** The impression shows traces of a probably angular sign which was attached to the lower right of the fa and

of the atiusvdra. There is thus a presumption that the reading was garuicam; bnt garuiam is not absoluielv

excluded.
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11 acliariye apaclia[yi]tav)ye fiatikesu cha k[u?]*^ ya[tha]raham® pavatitaviye [I*]

12 Esa porana pakiti d[igh]avuse cha esa hevam esa kativiye®

13 cha [il*] Padena li[kh]it[am] lipikarena'*
'

[11*]

No. n.

1 [S ]nvaiimagirite® ayapntasa mahamata-

2 nani [cha vajchanena I[8]ilasi mahamata

3 arogiyam. vatavi[ya]® [1|*]

First Edict.

[De]Ta am piye hevam

4 Mia[|*] Adhikani a[dh] . t y • C • iJ vasani

5 ya ha . [u]pasake no tn 'kho hadha [pakam]te hnsaih [[•] 1

1
SO

samva .

6 [sa . i'
]

. ke^ tn kho samvachhare [yam] . . . ghe npaCy]ite

bMham
7 [cha me pakam]te [1*] Imina chu kMe[na] . m[i]s3 sama . mn-

8 . . Jambud . . . [m]isa devehi [1*] Pakama[sa] hi iyam phale [j*]

No hi-

9 ya s[ak]e . . . ii[eva] papo[ta]ve [I*] Kamam tu kho khudakena.

10 pi pa .... na vi . nl . svage sak . aradhetave [|*]

11 Se . . . ya [i] . m savane savite [|*] YatM khu-

12 da . . mabatpa cha imam [pajkameyu ti amta cha

13

thitike cha iyam pakame hot[Ti]® [I*]

14

va[dh]i[s]iti v[i]pn . am p[i] cha Tadhisiti a-

15

yam vadhisiti [I*] I . xh [eha] 84[va]ne

16

or]

Second Edict.

^ taviy[e]* [I*]

17

[hyijtavyam [I*] Sa[cha]m va . . yam [I*]

Im . dhariimagg-

18

[l*] H . m [achajriye apachayi-

taviye

' This reading is not absolotely certain. The stroke which I interpret as a •, is attached to the lower

left side of the consonant. The hlot taken hy others for an atmtcdra is very irregnlar in its ontline.

* The circle and the central dot of tlta are faintly visible on the impression
; compare the much plainer tid in

line 20 of No. II.

^ Read leatmiye.
* Written in Northern or Khardshtri characters. The apparent semicircles below the last signs are not

connected with the letters, and are mere flonrishes.

‘ The first syllable is damaged, hot unmistakable. The impressiob leaves no donht that the lines near the top

of the consonant, which have induced others to read ti, are accidental

* Deceived hy the double vatavigd, the writer has omitted vataviyd cTta heeam before this word.

7 The signs sd . t are fiuntly viable on the impression.

® The reverse of the impresmon shows the n-stroke of hot%, and proves that the apparent t-stroke in the same

syllable is due to an accidental fissure.

* The lacuna in line 16 is too small to have contiuned the whole text of the vermon of No. I. Some indistinct

dgns are visible before taviye.

This U probably the end of idtikem.

T 2
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sa poran . . . ti di[gha]vn[s
. ] cha

heme[va . tejv^ine cha

20 achariye tharaham pavatitav .
^

21

esa [ta]tha kataviye cha [||*]

Pa

22 .... iia®[||*]

No. m.

First Edict.

12 pnlam pi .

11 8a(?) the[na] 256

Second Edict.

V . V . (?)

10 .... t4pitnstt . ..[8i]ta[vi]ya he . e k . esa

9 . [hy . ta] V . am sacham vataviyam e

8 hevam pa[va]titaviya® ? ? am na te s . t . va

7 ... taviya hemeva a[chariye] amtevasi[na]

6 ... [r]ana paki .... sita[v]iya .... i[v]e

5 . chary, am .... [a]cha[riy . sa] natika te , . , . .

4 . . titaviye esa . ra . [pakjiti di . a . . cha

3 vati . . ye hevam [m]e Devinam pi[y]e

2 kataviye . dena* [likhitjam

1 . . karena® [ll*]

TRANSLATION OP No. I.

The officials in Isila must be wished good health and be addressed thus from

Suvaihnagiri [1]® (Suvarnagiri) with the words of the Prince and the officials {residing

there) :

—

First Edict.

“ The Beloved of the gods issues {these) commands :— [2] More than two years and a

half [3] {have elapsed), since I {became) a lay-hearer
; but, indeed, I did not exert myself

strenuously. One period of six years,— £4] but indeed more than a period of six years, {has

elapsed), since I have entered [5] the community of the ascetics {and) have strenuously exerted

myself; but during this time the men who were {considered) true in Jambudvipa, {have

been made to appear) false together with the gods. [6] For this is the result of exertion. For,

this cannot be attained by a great man alone. But in any case,[7] indeed, even a small man,

who exerts himself, can gain for himself much heavenly bliss. For this purpose this sermon

* Lines 19 (second half), 20, and 21 (beginning) seem to have contained needless repetitions.

’ The na is in the Northern character.

* As far as this word, the text of the second edict seems to have been in good order. The following five lines

exhibit a great confusion. The copyist seems to have repeated the same sentences twice or even three times.
X The de is somewhat abnoi mal and looks almost like a mutilated da, for which I mistook it when writing the

note in the Vienna Oriental Journal, Vol. VII. pp. 29 ff. The space between ye and de looks too small for two letters,

and remnants of one only are visible. It seems, therefore, probable that there was no eha after iataeiye, and that

the idea of reading the name Chapada, mentioned as possible in the Vienna Oriental Journal, Vol. VII. p. 32, must

be given np.

* This is written in Northern or Kharfishtri letters Indistinct remnants of pi are visible to the right of ‘ia.

* The figures within erotcbets refer to the remarks given below.
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has been preached :
—“Both small men and great men shall exert themselves to this (en(i),”[8]

and even my neighbours [9] shall know it, and this exertion shall be of long duration. And
this matter will grow, and it will even grow largely, at the least it will grow one size and

a half. And this sermon has been preached by the Departed, 366 [10] {years ago)."

Second Edict.

“Even thus [11] speaks the Beloved of the gods;— Obedience should be rendered to

mother and father. Moreover, the respect for living creatures should be made firm,[12] the

truth should be spoken. Even these virtues prescribed by the sacred law should be practised.

Moreover, the pupil should honour his teacher, and towards blood-relations one should indeed [13]

behave as is due to them. This is the ancient standard (of virtuous conduct), [14] this ocm-

duces to long life, [15] and this should thus be performed,”

Written by Pada the scribe.

BEMABES.

1. Possibly the termination te {tas) has here the sense of the locative, in accordance with

the maxim of the Sanskrit grammarians, declaring the affix tasi may serve to express any case-

relation. If so, the translation has to be altered slightly. In addition to the parallel passages

mentioned by Mr. Rice and M. Senart, the second line of the Nasik inscription No. XI. B
{Rep. Arch. Surv. West. India, p. 106) ought to be compared, where we read:— ra«o

Gotamtputasa Sdlakanisa mahddeviya cha jtvasutdya r&jamdtuya vachanena Qovadhane Sdmako

droga vatavo tato era eafovo. Regarding the meaning of ayaputa see the introductory remarks.

2. The second version has : — “ The Beloved of the gods speaks thus.”

3. Adhatiya is, in Sanskrit, not ardhatrittya, as Mr. Childers asserts, but ardhatraya.

4. Savachhara or samvachhara would have to be translated by ‘ a year,’ but for the varim

lectiones of Sahasram,— sa4vachhale (formerly misread saviihcihale)

,

and of RupnAth,

chhavachhare, which both correspond to the Sanskrit shadvatsaram. Instead of sa4 (compare

also saduvisati, Pillar-Edicts I-VI.), sa or sam may, of course, be used, the following consonant

being doubled; compare sapandia in the Sahasram Edict, and d-sam-masike, Pillar-Edict V.

6. Upayite, upayite, or up . te, i.e. upetah, is the reading of all the versions. Up . te is plain

in the facsimile of the Rupn^th version, where formerly I read wrongly papite. As A§5ka

contrasts here the period' yaw mayd sawyhe upayite with that when he was updsake, ‘a lay-

worshipper,’ it appears that the phrase means that he had entered the Samgba, and had become,

at least nominally, a monk ;
compare the Sanskrit phrases yajnam, vratam, or brahmacharyam

upa-i. The Sanskrit translation of the passage is
:
yan mayd samgha upetd bddham cha

mayd prakrdntam. The prothesis of y in ytta for ita, i.e. ita, may be compared with that of v

before « in vuchchati, vutta (upta), and so forth. It is common before e in MaiAthi words,

e.g. yelc for eka, yeranda for eranda, etc.

6. I do not think it either permissible or necessary to change, as M. Senart does, the word
devehi, which occurs in two versions ; for the passage gives a good sense if devehi is taken as

equivalent to devaih saha, as certainly may be done. With this explanation, the transliteration

into Sanskrit would be’: jStena tu kdlendmrishd santd manushyd mrishd [krt#dA] devaih [saAa].

The general meaning is that those men who were considered to be true, i.e. true prophets and
instructors, like the ascetics and Brahmanas teaching the Vaishnavas, Saivas, and other sects,

were deprived of their high position by the efforts of As&ka and lost the confidence of the

people, and that their gods fell with them. ’ The Rupnath Edict says, 1. 2 :— Yi imdya kdldya

Jarhbudipasi amisd devd husu te ddni masd kata, and distinctly asserts the overthrow of the

BrAhmanical deities. Here we have the very natural assertion that the prophets and teachers

fell in the estimation of the people together with their gods. The question whether the Sahasram
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Edict agrees with, the R&pnath version or with that of Siddapura, or if it tells us something still

different, as M. Senart thinks, will be discussed on another occasion. I, of course, admit that

M. Senfiit is right in rejecting Dr. Bhagvlnlars conjectural emendation husam te for samta,

which, in 1877, I inserted in my text. I now believe that samta does not require any alteration.

7. K&mam, ‘ in any case,’ may also he translated by ‘ at his desire.’

8. The sermon which is spoken of here and at the end of this section, consists only of the

six words beginning with Tchudalcd cTia and ending with •pdkameyu ti, and it does not, as I

thought formerly, go as far as diya4h,iyam vadhidti. The ti after pakameyu proves the

correctness of the former statement. The use of an additional pleonastic yathd in No. II. at the

beginning of the sentence is in accordance with classical Sanskrit usage
; see the examples quoted

in the larger 8t. Petersburg Dictionary under yathd.

9. The correct explanation of amtd has first been given by M, Senart. If further proof

were needed, it is furnished by the additional mai, i.e. me, of our version.

10. As stated already in the introductory remarks, I still believe the word Vydtha to refer

to Gautama-Bnddhs, and the figure to the number of years elapsed since the NirvSna. But

I now admit that Vydtha-Vivutha may be derived from vivas, and I take it as representative of

Vyushta, The verb vivas occurs indeed not rarely in the sense of ‘ to elapse, to pass away
;

’

see, e.g,, G&bhila’s Orihyaslltra, iii 8,— janandd dasardtre vyushte, which. Frotessov Oldenberg

renders correctly :
“ When ten nights have elapsed after (the child’s) birth and Paiichatantra,

ii. p.'25, 1. 11 (Bombay S. Ser.),— anena vdrttdvyatikarena rajant vyushta.

H. The correct beginning of the second edict has been fimt recognized by M. Senart.

12. Garutva, which (if the correct reading) is analogous to the form tadatva (Rock-Edicts,

Kalsi, X.), can of course be used like gaurava^ in the sense of ‘ respect for.’ Drahyitavyam is the

future passive participle formed from the stem of the present drahyati, which corresponds to the

Sanskrit drihyati. It may be noted that the Pdli dictionary does not give any representative of

the Sanskrit verb drih, though the participle dalha and its derivatives show that one must have

existed.

13. If the reading ka is liie correct one, the word must be taken as a representative of khu

or kho
;
compare the Sh4hb^garhi version of the Rock-Edicts, IV. 9, etc.

14. Pakitt has here either the meaning of svardpa or of ydni, which the Sanskrit praknti

has so often. Pharmasya or dchdrasya must be understood.

15. Compare Mann, ii. 121 ;— AhhivddanaMlasya nityam vriddhdpashdnah ] ehatvdri tasya

xjardhanta dyur vidyd yaio balam || and the parallel passages quoted in the Synopsis to my
Translation.

No. 23.— DDAYENDIRAM PLATES OP NANDIVARMAN.
By P. Kielhoen, Ph.D., C.I.B.

; Gottingen.

This, inscription has been previously published, with a photo-lithograph, by the Rev. T.

Foulkes, in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. VITI. pp. 167 ff., and in the Manual of the Salem

District, Vol. II. pp. 349 fE. I re-edit it from an excellent impression received from Dr.

Hultzsch, to whom the original plates, which are at TJdayendiram in the Gu^yatam taluka of

the North Arcot district, were lent by the Acting Collector of the district, Mr. F. A. Nicholson,

I.C.S.

The inscription is on three copper-plates, each of which measures Sf" long hj 21" high.

The first and second plates are inscribed on both sides, and the third is inscribed on one ride

See the passages quoted in the two 8t. Feiersbarg Dictionariu.
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only ; tiie -writing on the first side of the first plate, however, does not form part of the body

of the inscription (which is in Sanskrit), but is an endorsement in Tamil. The jdates are held

together by a ring, 3" in diameter and about thick, which is now cut. It holds a circiilar

seal, in diameter, which contains in bas-relief a standing boll, facing the premier left, and

a much worn and illegible inscription round the margin. The engraving is good, and the

writing is well preserved.— Of the inscriptioii proi>er (on plates i.6, ii. and iiLa) the size of

the letters is between j" and |". The eharactera belong to the southern class of alphabets.

They closely resemble the characters of what the late Dr. Burnell has termed the Eastern

Chalukya alphabet of about A.D. 680 {Elements of Souih-Indian Palteography, nusond edition,

Plate T.), and differ ^ therefore decidedly from those of the Urumpalii grant of the PallsTa

dynasty {Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 51, Plate), with which the present inscription otherwise has mnch

in common. The language is Sanskrit, and, excepting two imprecatory verses in lines 17 and

18, the whole is in prose.— The text has been drawn up most carelessly, as may be seen from the

omission of single syllables and whole words, as well as from the repeated occurrence of gronps

of ahsharas that are devoid of meaning. In respect of orthography also, the insoription is full

of faults, some of which may be accounted for 1^ the influence of the writer’s vemacnlar. Thus,

the sign of visarga is throughout omitted ; and similarly the sign of anusvdra at of the final m
is omitted everywhere except in the word PaZZaf[a*]nam, in hne 10. We have a instead of

final 0 in prapautra, 1. 2, pautra, 1. 4, -dtkshita, 1. 8 ; and instead of final e in ~rdshtira, L 11.

The palatal sibilant is used six times for the dental sibilant, and the dental five times for the

palatal. Unaspirated letters are employed instead of aspirates in Vasdha (for Vaiiddtha),

1. 19. lavda (for lahdha), 1. 8, and bakti (for bhaktt), 1. 6 ;
and sonant consonants instead of surd

ones in bhattdrago (for bhatfdraka), 1. 9, and Baitriya (for Taittiriyd), 1. 12. Besides, we find

ch for s in KulacTiammanS, 1. 13 ;
tth for ddh in -dtiharana (for -oddharana), 1. 9; cZk for d in

•ddhi-prddhdnai (for -ddi-praddnaiK), 1. 5 ;
and for ddh in sidhi, 1. 3, and sannadho, 1, 9 ; 6 for v

in brata, 1. 7; and v for p in manata, 1. 3 ;
and for b in vala, lines 1 and 14, lavda, 1. 8, and

vappa, 1. 9. In lines 17 and 18 a final m has been five times left nnebanged before a consonant,

where it should have been changed to anusvdra ;
and n is irregularly doubled in the body of a

word in avagavimya^ 1. 14, and at the end of a word before a following vowel in °svdsanamm=

ati^ (for °chchhdsanam=at'iP') and sdrtrari(in=aruha° (for idTiram^arha°'), in 1, 16. Instead of the

conjunct jh we have ny ^ in rdnya (for rdjnd and rdjnah'), in lines 1 and 2 ;
and, to facilitate the

pronunciation, a vowel has been inserted or y vocalised in a conjunct in rdshfira (for rdshtre')

1. 11, aruhati (for arhaii), 1. 16, salokd (for sZofea), 1. 16, -mariyddadya, mariyddeyd, mariyddayd

(for -maryddasya and maryddayd), lines 2, 11, and 13, and aisvariya (for aiivarya), 1. 14. The

vowel ri is represented by the syllable ir in virdha (for vriddha), twice in 1. 4, pravirdha

(for pravTtddha), 1. 5, and bhavirdhaS (for ahhivriddhayi)

,

1. 14 j and, on the otho: hand, ri

is employed instead of iri * in Baitriya (for Taittiriya), 1. -12. Lastly, the short vowel e, which

is unknown to Sanskrit, hut common in Tamil, is improperly used, partly through the

influence of a following y, in maryddeyd (for rnaryddaya), 1. 11, vijeyd and vejeya (for vijaya),

in lines 8, 14, and 19, and veneija (for vinaya), 1. 4. In addition to these errors the text

contains others which need not be enumerated here.— The size of the letters of the

endorsement on the first side of the first plate is between and j''
;
the characters are Tamil

and Grantha ; and the language is Tamil.

* This difference is shown especially, e.g., by the forms of the initial a and of the consonants k, t, n, and r.

—

1 may state here that in the present inscription it is often quite impossible to distingnisb between the superscript

i and i, and that, accordingly, in my transcript of the test, I have put i and (, where either of the two was

required.

* Here the doubling of m might be justified by Panini, viii. 4, 47.

* It is clear that/a was so pronounced by the writer.

* Satri for saira {nttra) in 1. 7 is probably due only to an error of the engraver.
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The inflcription professes to be one of the devout worshipper of Bhagavat (Vishnu), the

law-abiding Maharaja of the Pallavas, the dlnstrious Wandivarman (1. 10), a member of the

Bharadvaja gotra, who is described as the sou of the Maharaja Skandavarman. (1. 0), the

son’s son of the Maharaja Siihhavarman. (1. 4), and the great-grandson of the Rdjd

Skandavarman ^ (1-2). It informs us (in 11. 11-14) that, from the victorious Kanehipura

(L 1.), Nandivarman gave the village of Kanchivayil and four pieces of forest-land, situated

in the district {rdshtraj of Adeyara, to a Brahmana inhabitant of Kanchivayil, named
Eulasarman, who belonged to the Kausika gotra and to the VMic school of the Taittiriyas, and

whose sutra was the Pravachana.* The inscription further (in 11. 15-18) contains an admo-

nition not to levy taxes on the land so granted, threatens with corporal punishment those who
should transgress the king’s commands, and cites two of the ordinary imprecatory verses

;

and it closes (in 1. 19) with the statement that this document (pattikd) was issued on tho

fifth (lunar day) of the bright half of VaiMkha, in the first year of the victorious

reign (apparently of Nandivarman).

The TamiJ endorsement on plate i.a runs thns :— “ In the twenty-sixth year (o/ the reign)

of Madirai-kopdaKo-Parakesarivarman,®— we, (the members of) the assembly of Kanchivayil,

alias Iganmaraimahgalam, and we, (the members of) the assembly of Ildayaehandramahgalam,
(have agreed as follows) :—• We, (the inhabitants of) these two villages, having joined (and)
having become one, shall prosper as one village from this (date)."

Without the endorsement, this inscription is very similar to the Uruvupalli grant of the
Pallava Yuvamahdrdja Vishnug6pavannan, published by Dr. Fleet in the Indian Antiquary, Vol.

V. pp. 50 ff. Indeed, but for the circumstance that our grant was issued (not from Palakkada,
bnt) from Kanehipura, and that the rulers mentioned in it are Skandavarman, Simhavarman,
Skandavarman, and Nandivarman (instead of Skandavarman, Vlravarman, Skandavarman,
and Vishnugdpavarman), lines l-lO of it read much like a mutilated copy of lines 1-16 of

the Uruvupalh grant ;
and in a similar, though perhaps less striking manner,^ lines 15-18 of

Nandivarman’s grant be said to resemble lines 28-32 of the grant of yjshnng6pavarman.
This fact has not escaped the Rev. T. Foulkes, and the conclusion which he has felt inclined to draw
from it, apparently is, that both grants were issued by the same prince, and that, accordingly,

the Viravarman and Vishnngopavarman “ of the one grant are identical with the Simhavarman
and Nandivarman of the other. I myself am of opinion that the present inscription must,
on pateographical grounds, be -assigned to a later period than the Umvnpalli granf

; and,
considering it suspicions that, at different periods, there should have been two Pallava princes
who.se fathers and great-grandfathers were called Skandavarman, and that, moreover, two sets

of four consecutive princes should have been described in almost identical terms, and taking also

into acconnt the extreme slovenliness of the wording of Nandivarman’s grant, I cannot suppress
the belief that this grant may be a spurious document,® the writer of which took for his model
either the Umvupalli grant of Vishnngopavarman itself or some other inscription of the same
prince.

The Tamil endorsement of this inscription is practically identical with the endorsement at the
end of the grant of Nandivarman Pallavamalla, published by the Rev. T. Fonlkes in the Indian

» For B translation of the various epithets applied to these kings, which for the historian are quite worthless
see Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 52.

> The expression Frara cJiana-ritra oeciirs seven times in the description of the donees in the grant of
Nandivarman Pallavamalla (Zinf. Ant. Vol. VIII. pp. 276 and 277). I do not know what particular titra U
referred to by it,

^ See Vol. I. p. 112.

^{’ompare also lines 29-35 of the grant of Simhavarman in Ind. jint. Vol. V. p 156
‘ Or tlie Simliavarman, during whose reign the grant of Vishnugapavarman was issued.
« Compare also Dr. Fleet’s remarks in Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 101, and Vo!. XV. p, 274
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Antiquary, Vol. VIII. p. 273 ff. Dr. Hultzach thinks that this grant and its endorsement,

the characters of both of which are modern, were copied from a lost, hut gennine original.

The original of the grant of Kandwarman Pallavamalla must now ^ be assigned to about the

first half of the 8th century A,D. As pointed ont to me by Dr. Hnltzsch, the lost original of

the Tamil endorsement of the grant of Pallavamalla mnst belong to the time of the Chola king

Farantaka I.,^ and presupposes the original of the giant of Pallavamalla, because it refers to

the village of Ddayachandramahgalam, which was only founded by that grant. Probably both

endorsements which we possess now, were copied at different times from the endorsement on the

lost original of the grant of Nandivarman Pallavamalla. To judge from the alphabets employed,

the endorsement of the subjoined grant may actually belong to the time of Parantaka I., •"''Ue

the existing copy of the Pallavamalla grant and of its endorsement has to be assigned . . still

more recent period.

As regards the localities which, in addition to Kanchipura, are mentioned in this

inscription, Mr. Poulkes has already stated that the village of KanohivAyil, under its Sanskrit

name of Kanchidvara, is mentioned in line 72 of the grant of Pallavamalla, ^ and that the same
grant, in the word Airayanadi-vishaya in line 62, contains the Sanskrit equivalent of the term
Ad.eyara-raahtra'* of the present inscription. The village of TTdayachandramahgalam is

probably identical with the modern Udayendiram, which in another inscription is called

Udayendumahgala.®

TEXT.®

First Plate
; Second Side.

1 Svasti [II*] Jita[ih*] bhagavata ranya^ [||*] Sri-vijaya-Kafichiptirat=parama-

brahmanyasya sva-bahu-va(ba)l-a-

2 rjjin(t)-6rjjita ® vidhi-vihita-sarvva-mariyMasya ® ranya srl-Skandavarinmana[h*]

prapantra'o abhyarchchi-

3 ta-sakti-sidhi(ddhi)-3ampanna3ya pratap-6va(pa)nata-rajamandala8ya vasu(sn)dhatal-

aikavlra-

4 sya ma(ma)haraja-sr!-Sihghavarinmana'® pautra d6va-dvija-guru-virdh-3.pach4yin6

virdha-ve-

5 neyasya ^^saugo-hiranya-bhClmy-Mhi-pradhanai pravirdha-dharmma-salichayasya

praja-

See Sovth-Indian Iiucriptiont, Vol. I. pp. H and 145.

* See ibid. p. 112. ’ See also Jnd. Ant. Vol. XXIl. p. 66 f.

* Adgyara is either a mistake for, or an attempt to Sanskfitise, Adaiyirn, ‘ the river of refage,’ which occurs in

another Udayendiram grant ; Salem Manual, Vol. II. p. 371, plate vi. a, text line 2 f.

* See ante, p. 75.

* From an impression received from Dr. Hultrscb.

< This is the actual reading of the original. It is most probably intended for rdjiid, but this word is

meaningless and superfluous here.

s Here one or more words have been omitted. Dr. Fleet’s Uruvupalli grant {Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 51) baa

.4rjita-kshdtra-tap6nidheh •, the same reading we have in Dr. Uultzsch’s fragment, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 398; and

similar expressions occur elsewhere.

s Head -maryddasya rdjuah.

10 Bead °tr6=bhya‘‘.

u Originally vaiudhdlaivthara was engraved
;
but the aJttiaras la and ka are added below the line, and the

to between e< and ra is stmcfc ont.

u Bead -SimhaearrMnanak pautrd.

“ Read ^riddh-6pachdyin6 eriddha-ninajoeya.

The akihara sa» before go is quite meaningless ; what one would have expected, is antka-gd-.

^ Bead -ddi-praddnaih pracriddka-.
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Second Plate
;
First Side.

6 palana-dakstatiya saty-atmaii6 imaharaja- srf-SkandaTarTnTnana[ti*] patr6 hhagpavata-

ba[k] ti-samp[a]

7 dita-sarwa-kaly [a*]na[h*] praja-samranjana-paripalan-onyay^pagata-satata-satri-

brata-®

8 dikshita naika-samara-sahas-avamardda-lavda-vijeya-prakasana^ kaliyuga-do-

9 8h-avasak-dharmm-attharana-“iiitya-sannadh6(ddh6) bhagavaka-panudhyato ® Tappa-

bhattarago-pada-bha-

10 ktafh*] parama-bhagavato Bharadvaja-sagotra[h *] Pallav[&*3ii&iii dharmma-

[ma*]haraja[h*] 8ri-NaiidiTarm[ma ?]

Second Plate ;
Second Side.

11 na^ Adeyara-rashtira KaficMval-grama aranya-ksh6tra-chatiishtayan=cha pdrv-

opabhnkta-mariy [a]-

12 deya® Kanchivayil-v[a*] 3tavyaya brahmana® Kansi(si)ka-sag6tr[a*]ya Daitriya-

cbaranaya'® shtrata

13 Pravachanaya Kulacha(sa)rmmarL6 brahmadfe-mariy^dayaii sarvra-parihar-dpata'®

d4va-bh6-

14 ga-hala-^®varjjam=asmad-ayu-Yala-vejeya-ai3variya-bhavirdhae dattavaj^n 11*3 Tad=

avagammya sa-

15 rrva-parih[a*]rai[h*] K[a*]ficliivayil-grama[m]=aranya-kshetra-chatushtayau=cha

parihirai paharata [|*] Y6=^^

Third Plate ;
First Side.

16 sma8T3.sanamm=atikram6 sa papa s&r!ramm=aruhaty=api chatra brahma-gJta[h*J

salokai® bhavanti [I*]

17 i*Bh(lmi-d^nam=param(m)=danam(m)=na bh6tam(m)=na bhati(vi)shyati [1*] seva*®

haranat=sapan=na bh(itam(iii)=na bhavishyati [H*]

^ The aksharaja is engraved below the line. ’ Read bhagavad-bhakU-tampd-.

’ I beKeve the intended reading to be -paripdIan-bdgoga-iatata-tattra-vrata-dilcsMid compare the

Uruvupalli grant, line 10.

* Read -labdha-vijaga-ga»ah-pralcd»ah ;
see ibid, line 11.

* Read •dvastinna-dharm^bddhara'^’ J see ibid, line 12.

* Read bhagavat-pdddnudhgdto bappa-bhaitdraka-pdda'.

This akshara looks as i£ it bad been struck out. Perhaps '’mrmmana may have been originally engraved,

and this may have been altered to °varmmi. Read °varmm=Adegdra-rdshtri Kanchivdgil-gramain=.

® Read -maryddaya. ® Read brdhmandya.

“ Read Taittiriya-charaiyiya Fravachana-sitrdya. The word silrata of the original is evidently intended

for ssitratah.

“ Read brahmadiya.maryddaya. “ Read -dpitam-, compare Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 156, line 25.

“ The akshara la of hala is engraved below the line.

Read asmad-dyur-bala-njay-aiinary-abhivriddhayi. As the donor is spoken of in the third person, one

would have expected sv-dyur^ instead of asmad..dyur-.

“ Read °gamya.

w What was intended, is probably pariharata parihdrayata cha ; compare Znd. Ant. Vol. V. p. 156, line 30

;

and p. 52, line 29.

t? Read Y6=smach-cUidsanam=atikrdmit==sa pdpah (drtram dandam=arhati i Apt ch=dtra

;

compare ibtd.

p. 52, line 30 ; p. 137, line 4 ; and p. 156, line 30.

Read slokd.

‘s Metre : S16ka (Annghtnbh) j and of the next verse.— Bead •ddndt=paran.

*• Read tasy=aiva iarandt=pdpam.
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18 Sva-dattain=para-dattam=va^ harfiti vasunvara [|*] sata-sahasrasya liaiitn[h*]

pivati kilTislia[m=i]-

19 ti [II*] Pravaxdhamana-vejeya-Tajya-pratasatsare* Vas&ka-mase suktikshCe]

pafiehainya[ih*] datt[a*] pattika [|!*]

Endorsement : First Plate ; First Side. ®

1 Madirai-ko[n]da K6-Pparakesanpanmar[kku] yand=inibattaTaYa-

2 [du] Kanchivayil agiya Igamnaraimaiigalattu sa-

3 bhaiyomnm U[dlaiyasandiratnaiigalattu sabhai-

4 jdmum [I*] iivv-irand=ai'6muii=gildi* onr=ayjnaniaiyil

5 idan n)6r=pattadu 6i-ur=ay* Talv6m=a[n6]m [11*3

No. 24.— UNAilANJERI PLATES OP ACHYUTARAYA;

SAKA-SAMVAT 1462.

Bt F. Kielhorn, Ph.D., C.I.E.
;
Gottingen.

These plates were found by Mr. M. Aiy&svami Aiyar, Inspecting Schoolmaster of the

Chingleput taluka, in the possession of the Munsif of the village of 'D’namanjdri, four miles

east of the Vandalur Railway Station. At Dr. Hultzsch’s request, they were lent to him by the

Tahsildar of Chingleput ; and I now edit the inscription from two excellent impressions,

supplied to me by Dr, Hultzsch.

These are five copper-plates, the first and last of which have been engraved on the inner

side only, while the others are so on both faces. They are numbered, on the first inscribed side

of each plate, with the Telugu-Kanarese numerals from 1 to 5, as may be seen from the

accompanying photo-lithograph. Each plate is between 7xV^ broad, and, including the arch

at the top, about 10|^" high
;
and the writing runs across the breadth of the plates. The plates

are held together by a ring, which had been cut before they were received by Dr. Hultzsch. It

is about 3^
" in diameter and thick, and holds a seal, the lower part of which consists of a

smaller ring, through which the larger ring is passed. This seal is 1^" in diameter. It bears,

on a plain pedestal, the figure of a boar, which faces the proper right and is surmounted by a

sword or dagger and by the moon and the sun. On the proper left side of the back of the fourth

plate the writing has suffered slightly from corrosion ; otherwise the plates are in a perfect state

of preservation. The writer and engraver have done their work fairly well
;
but they have omitted

ten aksharas (which we can supply from other inscriptions) at the end of line 23, and sixteen

others (which we cannot supply) in lines 149-150, not to mention minor errors.— The characters

are Nandinagari, excepting the word iri-Virupdksha in line 199, which is in large Kanarese

characters. The inscription offers the rare sign for jh, in the word pitojhitas (iov pUojjhitas') in

line 77 ;
and it has a sign for the rough r, which is like the ordinary sign for r combined with the

superscript sign for the same letter, in the words mdru, 1. 82, Semkalanirpattu, 1. 99, and

Uruvdr, 1. 148. The average size of the letters is' about .j\".— The language is Sanskrit, and,

excepting the words hi-QanddMpataye namah at the commencement of line 1, the whole is in verse.

' Bead Sea-dattdm=para-dattdm vd yd harSta tafundhardm I paodm iata-,

* Read -rijapa-rdjga-prathama-tamvattari VaUdkha-mdse »uila~pa)eshS.

’ The text and translation of this endorsement have been supplied by Dr. Hulti^ch.

* Bead urdmun. * Bead dr.

V 2
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The orthography calls for few remarks. The palatal sibilant is five times employed for the

dental (e.g. in hahhdse, 1.19), and once (in titMsv=, 1 . 63) for the lingual
;
and the dental sibilant

twice for the palatal (in amhurdst, 1. 47, and visva, 1. 117), and once (in nisphalam, 1 . 193)

for the lingual.- The sign of i-isarga is nine times wrongly omitted, mostly before the word irl

And h is three times used instead of bh, in tapobir and buja, 1 . 7, and mahibujdm, 1 . 12. Besides

we need only notice here that the word Fanktiratha ( = Dasaratha) is spelt Fahliratha, in 1 . 24,

and tdmra idihmra, in lines 188 and 190.— Of Sanskrit words which either are not given by the

dictionaries, or have as yet been met with only in lexicographical works, our text only offers

kdpdlilcd, ‘ a cloud (of dust),’ 1 . 48, Pushaja, ‘ the son of the Sun,’ i.e. Karna, and amhati, ‘

a

gift,’ the two last in the hiruda Pushaja-darpa-krid-amhati-saumda, ‘ fond of bestowing gifts which

take away the pride of Karna,’ in fine 81. Like other inscriptions of the same dynasty, this one

also contains the Kanarese hirudas Bhdshege-tappuva-rdyara-gamdah, ‘ the disgracer of those

kings who break their word,’ in 1. 80, and Muru^dyara-gamdah, ‘ the disgracer of the three kings

(of the South),’ in 1 . 82 ;
and it similarly employs the hiruda Himdurdya-suratrdnah, ‘

the Sultan

among Hindu kings,’ in 1 . 84, and has several times the Kanarese words rayn and mahdrdya for

rdjan and mahdrdja. In 1 . 184 we also have rdyasa, ‘ a secretary,’ and in 1 . 194 (only by a

mistake of the writer) varusha ;
and several terms and names which are not Sanskrit occur in

the description of the village in lines 97-99, and in the list of the donees which commences in line

120 .

The inscription is one of the king Aehyutendra, or Achyutaraya, or Achyutendra-
maharaya of Vijayanagara. It clearly divides itself into two parts. The first part, up to 1. 91,

gives in thirty-eight verses a eulogistic account of Aehyutendra and some of his predecessors,

and the second part, from 1. 91, records the grant of a village, made by the king in Saka-Samvat
1462.

Of the thirty-eight verses with which the inscription opens, twenty-two {viz. the verses 1, 3-13,

and 15-24) occur (as verses 1-6, 9-23, and 29) in the Hampe inscription of Aehyntendra’s
immediate predecessor Krishnaraya, edited and translated by Dr. Hultzsch in the Epigraphia
Indica, Vol. I. p. 361 ff. And, omitting mythical beings, the genealogy furnished by these

verses, as given by Dr. Hultzsch, ib. p. 362, is this:

—

1. Timma, md. Devaki.

. I

2. Isvara, md. Bukkama.
I

3. Narasa or Nrisimha.

,
I I

a. by Tippaji— b. by Nagala

—

4.

Vira-Nrisimha (or -Narasimha). 5. Krishnaraya.

Beyond what appears from this tabular statement, the verses referred to contain hardly any
historical information whatever.®

Verse 14^ of the present inscription records that the king Nrisimha (Narasa) from a third
wife, Obambika-devi, had one more son, named Aehyutendra

; and verse 25 states that this
prince, the younger brother of Krishnaraya, on the death of that king, succeeded him.'* The
seven verses (26-32) which follow— some of them imitations of preceding verses eulogize

> See, e.ff., Up. Xnd. Vol. I. p. 363. ’ See Dr. Hultzsch’s remarks, ib. p. 362.
» Verse 2, which is not in the Hampe inscription, invokes the protection of the god Hari (V hit-

found also in other Vijayanagara insf’riptions. '

‘ The latest date for Krishnsraja, known to me from published inscriptions, corresnnnds v -j ,

April, A.D. 1529, and the earliest date for Aebyntarava to Monday, 15th August AD l';so i-

p. 399, and zlnf. Vol. IV. p. 329.
' ^ A 15-50 i “^ee

1 .
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AcLyutendra in the ordinary conventional manner. Verses 33-37 give a string of hirndas of his

which are not new to us,' and record (as the Hampe inscription does of Krishnaraya) that he
was waited upon by the king.s of Ahga, Vahga, and Kalihga. And this part of the inscription

ends with another verse in praise of Achyntendra, which is merely an imitation of verse 24 of

this same inscription.

According to verses 39-53 (in lines 91-115) ihsMahdvdya AehyutSndra, being on the hank
of the river Tuhgabhadra, on the 12th lunar day of the bright half of Earttika— the day
when the god Vishnu rises from his sleep— of the year 1462 of the era of Salivaha, which
was the (Jovian) year Sarvari, in the presence of the god Vitthalesvara,^ and surrounded by

many holy men, granted the village of TThinai, which (apparently in consequence of this grant)

was also called Aehyutendramaharayapura, to a number of Brahmanas learned in the Vedas
and famous for their knowledge of the Sdstras ;

the king having been requested to do so by his

trusted minister,^ the chief of the Ndijakas VirupSksha, who was bom in the family of Ananta
and is described as the moon of the sea of the [A]diyappendra Ndyakas.* The village of

TThinai, thus granted by Achyntendra (in terms which are common to the copper-plate grants of

the Vijayanagara kings), was situated in the Sehkalanirpattu simd of the Eumuli nddu of the

Handayira-mahaveH pattii of the Amuru kota of the Padavidu mahdrdjija of the Jayahkoni^-
Chola mandala

;
and lay to the east of the village of Ayyancheri, to the south of the village

of Kulappaka, to the west of the villages of Nallampaka and Vehkampaka, and to the

north of the village of Arunkal.

The date, given in the preceding paragraph, does not admit of verification
;
but the fact

that it fell in the Jovian year Sarvari shows the year to have been Saka-Samvat 1462 expired,

and for this year the 12th of the bright half of Karttika would correspond to the 12th October,

A.D. 1540.

As regards the localities, TThinai, according to Dr. Hnltzsch, must be the former name of

the very tjpamaajSri where the plates were found; for by the Ghingleput Taluk Map this

village lies to the east of Ayyanjeri, to the south of Kolappakkam, to the north-west of

Nallampakkam, and to the north of Arihgal, four of the very places which, under slightly

different names, are mentioned in this inscription in the same (or almost exactly the same)
positions with reference to tihinai. Sehkalanirpattu, the name of the stmd to which TThinai

belonged, appears, also according to Dr. Hnltzsch, to be an older form of ^hgalpattu^
(Chingleput)

; and Kumuli, from which the nddu was called, is the modem Eumili, ® in the

Ghingleput taluka, south of Arihgal. Randayira-maliaveli, the name of the paitu. Dr. Hultzsch

informs me, would mean ‘ the two thousand great velts,’ veil being a measure of land. The
Amuru kota Dr. Hultzsch T considers to have been named after Amur or Ambur, a town in the

Velur taluk4 of the North Arcot district ;
and the Padavidu maJidrdjya, according to the same

scholar,* was called after a town now named Padavedu in the Polftr taluka of the same district.

The Jayahkonda-Chola mandala is frequently mentioned in Vol. I. of Dr. Hultzsch's South-

Indian Inscriptions.

' Compare iEp. Ind. Vol. I. p. 365, verses 25-28.

* This beautifully sculptured temple (No. 4 on the JIadras Survey Map of Hampe) is still in tolerably good
preservation. It contains inscriptions of Krishnaraya and Sadasiva ; see Dr. Hultzsch’s Frogreae Seport tor

December 1888 and January 1889.
^ The term in the original (1. 108) is avdmi-karga-dhurina, ‘able to bear the burden of the business of his

master.’

* On the officials, so named, compare Dr. Hultzsch in Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 127.
® Sehkalanirpattu, according to Dr. Hultzsch, is an incorrect spelling of Scigaluulr-pattn, ‘ the town of the red

lotus, ’while Sengal-psttu apparently niean.s ‘the town of bricks.’

® Kumili-nadu (in Aniur-kdttam in Jayankonda-Ch61.»-mandalaui) occurs also in a Tirukkalukkunjam
inscription of Kulottuhga 1.; Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 284.

' See South-Indian Inscriptiuna, Vol. I. p. 126. ” ih. p, S3, and ante, p. 30, note 6.
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To proceed with our analysis of the inscription, the village of Uhinai (or rather the income

from it), according to verse 54 (11. 115-117), was divided into 60 vrittis, or shares.^ Of these,

one vritti and a quarter were set aside for the benefit of the god Eaghimatha (iTishnn)
;
and the

same amonnt was reserved for the worship of the god Chandisvara (Siva; vv. 55 and 56).®

The bulk was distributed, in amounts ranging from a quarter of a vritti to five rrijh's, among

forty-eight Brahmanas who are named in the verses 57-104 (11. 120-179). Eachuf these verses^

gives, in addition to the exacfamount allotted to each person, also the name of the father of the

recipient, and specifies the gotra or anvaya of the latter, and the Yedic texts studied by him.

The names of the donees and their fathers’ names which occur in vv. 57-104, arranged in

alphabetical order, are the following;

—

Achchan, v. 75 ;
Anna, v. 96, or Annan, v. 83 ;

Anantabhatta, v. 76 ;
Anantaya, vv. 86, 97

;

Appan, V. 82 ;
Appaya, vv. 85, 98 ;

Ammaya, v. 103 ; Allalabhatta, v. 79 ; Achchan, v. 87

;

Anaikknta, v. 79 ;
Kaehanadhvarin, v. 57 ;

Kachambhatta, v. 61
;
Kamabhatta, vv. 90, 95 ;

Kalahastin, v. 99 ;
Kalahastibhatta, vv. 70, 101 ;

Kuppaya, v. 89 ;
Kondapa, v. 94 ;

Kondaya,

w. 91, 101; Gahgadharabhatta, v. 60 ;'Gantam[a]bhatta, v. 64; Chautikanti-Ramarya, v. 69;

Channdibhatta, vv. 70, 71; Timmaya, vv. 88, 91, 103; Timmajyotishika, vv. 58, 102;

Timmabhatta, w. 62, 72 ;
Timmavadhanin, vv. 59, 61 ; Tiruvenkam-Uda[i]yar, vv. 84, 98

;

Dnigdbhatta, v. 57 ;
Devarebhatta, v. 65 ;

Dharmaya, v. 82 ; Nadabharata-Nagarya, v. 92 ;

Nayinar, vv. 78, 84, 89, 97 ;
Nagappa, v. 95 ;

Nagabhatta, vv. 67, 68
;
Narayana, vv. 80, 93

;

Narayanarya, v. 86; Padmaya, v. 100; Per[i]ya-Perumal, v. 75; Paunaya, v. 90;

Basavabhatta, v. 63; Bhfltanatha-sri-Chittibhatta, v. 74; Bhairavabhatta, v. 59; Manila,
V. 88 ;

Mandala-srl-Purnsha, vv. 80, 93 ;
Mallavadhfinin, v. 73 ; Mallubhatta, vv, 65, 99

;

Rfighavabhatta, v. 66 ;
Rama, vv. 77, 81 ;

Ramaya, v. 94 ;
Ramabhatta, v. 74

;
Lakshmanabhatta,

V. 64 ;
Laddagiri-Timma, v. 72 ;

Lihgaya, v. 92 ; Lihgabhatta, vv. 67, 71, ICO
;
Varadaya, v. 87 ;

Varadfibhatta, v. 69 ;
Vitthalabhatta, v. 66 ;

Virfipakshabhatta, v. 63 ;
Vlraraghava, v. 62

;

Venkadatt-Appa, V. 81 ;
VSnkadatt-TJ!ruvir-fi.rya, V. 77;^ Sinniyappa, v. 83; Sellappa, v. 96;

Srldharabhatte, v. 73; Sabhapati-kavindra, v. 104; Somav&ra-sri-Gurvaya, v. 60; S6masi,

V. 85 ;
and Svayambhftnfitha, v. 104.

The gotras or, as they are here commonly called, anvayas of the donees were those of

K&syapa, w. 57, 60, 75; Kausika, vv. 82, 83, 85, 88; Gautama, v. 74; Bharadvaja, w. 59, 61 >

62, 65 , 69
, 76, 79-81, 84, 86, 87, 89-94, 96, 98, 99 ;

Mandgalya, v. 63
; Maunabhargava, vv. 58,

102; Vatsa, w. 66, 97 ;
Vasishtha, v. 72; Visvamitra, w. 64, 67, 68, 70, 71, 95; Samkriti,

V. 77 ;
Savarna, v. 104; and Harita, vv. 73, 100, 101, 103.

Twenty-one donees were students of the Rigveda (hahvricha), eighteen students of the

Yajurveda {ydjuslui), and one (in v. 104) was a student of the Samav5da {sd/maga). Six

foUowed ® the sutra of Drabyayana, and one (in v. 103) that of Apastamba.

After having enumerated the donees, onr inscription, in verses 105-108 (11. 180-185),

further states that the Brahmanas, to whom the sixty vrittis had thus been assigned in the

village, made up thirty additional vrittis^ and gave these, as a preferential share, to the

The Bnm of the vrittis, specified in vv. 55-104, actually is 60J.

• Baghun&tha and Chandisvara were evidently the names of the temples of Perumal (Vishnu) and Isvara
(Sva) at Uhinai (Onamanjeri).

• Verse 78 (in 11. 149-150) is mutilated.

• These two names are derived from Veiigadam, the Tamil name of the holy mountain near Tirnpati in the
North Arcot district.

5 The original text somewhat oddly says that they were ‘ bom in the sitra of Dr%a,yana (or Inastamba’I -

see w. 85-87, 89, 96, and 103, ’

6 It is not quite clear to me whether these thirty vrittis were taken from the portions which, accordino to wh t
precedes, had been assigned to the Brahmanas, or whether the village of Uhinai had originally been divid^Tn^
ninety vrittis, of which the aforesaid donees at once set thirty aside for the minister. The former ‘

"* °

appears to me to be the one which is indicated by the wording of the text.
•"•ngement
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minister, the secretary (rdtjasa) Venkatadri,' a son of the minister Timmaya and grandsim

of the minister MosaUmaduvirama, who belonged to the gotra of Harita, was a distinguished

student of the YajnrvMa, and followed the sutra of Apastamba.

Verse 109 then states that this is an edict (ddsana) of AchyutarSya. Verses 110 and 111

add that this edict on copper, by the order of the Mahdrdya Achyntfindra, was composed by
Sabhapati, and engraved by Vlranachaiya, the son of Mallana. And the inscription ends with

five of the ordinary benedictive and imprecatory verses. Below it is engraved, in large Kanarese

characters, the word dri-Viru(^')pdksha.

TEXT.2

First Plate.

1 Sri-Ganadhipatayfi namah |(lt) ®Xamas=tnin^-siras-chnmbi-chaihdra-chama-

2 ra-charav6
|

trail&kya-nagar-arambha-mftla8tambh%a Sambhavfi |(||) [1*] Har4r=lilfi-

3 varahasya damshtra-damdah ssa'* patn vah
|

^Hfemadri-kalasa yatra dhatri chchha-

[t*]tra-sri-

4 yam dadhan. |(||) [2*] Kalyanay=aata tad=dhama p[r*]atyuha-timir-apaliam
| yad=

Gaj6=py=Aga-

5 j-6dbhfitam Harin=api cha pujyate |(1|) [3*] Asti k8huamayad=dfivair=mathya-

manan=ma-
6 hambndhfih

|
navanitam=iv=6dbhfttam=apani[ta*]-tam6 mahah |(||) [4*] Tasy=

a8it=tanayas=tap6-

7 bl(bhi)r=atnlair=anvartha-nami Bndhah 1® pnnyair=asya Pnruravft bu(bhn)ja-balair=

&yn[r*]=dvi-

8 sham nighnatah |
tasj=Ayar=Nahush6=8ya tasya pn(pa)mah6 yTidde(ddhfe) Ta*

y&tiditan ^

9 khyatas=tasya tn Tnrvasur=Vasxi-nibhah s’i-Devayani-pat^h |(||) [5*] *Tad-vamse

Devaki-

10 janir=didipe Timma-bhupatih
|

yasasvi Tuluv-emdresh'u Tadoh Krishna iv=

anva-

11 ye 1(11) [6*] Tat6=bhud=Bakkama-janir=Isvara-k8hitipalakah
|

atrasam=agiinabhTaiii-

12 sam mauli-ratnam mahibn(bhn)jam 1(11) [7*] Sarasad=ndabhub=tasman=Nar8S*

avanipala-

13 kah
I

Devaki-naindanat=Kam6 Devaki-namdanad=iva |(||) [8*] ^Vividha-snkrit-bdda-

14 me Eamesvara-pramnkhe muhnr=mn.dita-hridaya sthane ethane vyadhatta yathavi-

15 dhi [I*] bndha-parivrito nana-danani yo bhnvi shodasa tribhnvana-jan-6-

16 dgitam Bpi(8phi)tarh yasah pxmarnktayan 1(11) (9*] ^®Kaveriiii«asn ba[d*]dhva

bahala-jala-

17 rayam tarn vilainghy=aiva satmm jiva-graham grihitva samiti bhnja-bala-

18 t=tam cha rajyam tadiyam |
kritva Sriramga-purvain tad=api nija-vas£ pattanam

19 yo babhas6(se) kirtti-stambham nikhaya tribhnvana-bhavana-stuyaman-apadanah

[II 10*]

This name occurs (with the date A.D. 1536} in the list of great ministers and chiefs daring the reigns of

Krishna, Achyuta, and Sadasira, compiled by Mr. R. Sewell, Lists of Antiquities, VoL II. p. 249.

^ From impressions supplied to me hy Dr, Hnltzsch. ^ Metre of verses 1-4 : Stdka (Annshtnhh).

* Read so. ^ Metre : ^rddlavikridita.

* This sign of pnnctoation is superflaons. ^ Read Yayalih ishitau.

* Metre of verses 6-8 : SIdka (Anushtubh). ® Metre : Harinl

“ Metre of verses 10 and 11 : SragdharA
“ The original has a sign of punctuation between gtiyai and ra.

” This sign of pnnctnation is superdoons.
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20 Chdrarii Choramlami clia PS,[m*]dyani tain=api cha Madhura-Tallabbam mana-
bhusliam viry-o-

21 dagram Turushkam Gajapati-nripatirii cli=api jitva tad-anyau
i a-Gamgiti-

22 ra-Lamka-prathama.-cliai'ama^bliftblirit-tat-amtaiii aitariitam |" kbyatah ksbonipatinarii

23 srajain=iva sirasam sasanam yo Tyatanlt 1(11) [H*] ^ Tippaji-Nagala-de-'*

24 vy6r=iva IJ'risim(8im)he[rii*]dra[t*=3tasmat=Pan[k*]tuuibad=iva i(!l) [12*] Yirau
vinayinati

25 Rama-LaksbmanaT=iva namdanan
i jataa Vira-NrisimheCm^^drSCdral-Krishnaraya-

Second Plate
; First Side.

26 mahipati 1(11) [13*] Asiiiad=Obambika-d&vyam=Aohyutenidra-mabipa-

27 tib
I

Devakyam Daniijik'atir=VasTid6vad=iv=abbavat |(||) [14*] “Vira-sri-Nara-

28 8imhas=sa Vijayanagare ratnaaimbasana-stbab kirttya nitya r!b’asyan=Yriga-

29 Nala-Nabiiabaii=apy=avanyam=atb=aiiyan | a S6t6i^=a Suin6r6r=avaniaiLL'a-nn-

30 tab svairam=a cb=6dayadi‘fi-a pascbaty-acbal-amtad=akbila-bridayatii=&varjya rajyaiii

31 sasasa |(ll) [15*] Nana,-dana]iy=akarsbit=Kanaka-sadasi yab srl-Virupaksbadeva-stha-

32 nfi sri-Kalabaat-isitTir=api nagar6 V6inkatadrau cba Kaibcbyam
| Srisaile So-

33 nasaile mabati Haribav6=b6bale Samgamfe cba |® Srii-ariige Kumbbagbon® hata-ta-

34 masi Mabanamdi-tirttbe Nivrittan |(||) [16*] Gokarnfi Rama-sfitau jagati tad-

itar6sbv=a-

35 py=:a^8b68bu ptinya-sthaneshT=arabdba-jiaiiavidba-babaja-mahadaiia-vari-pi-a-

36 vldmib I yasy=6daincbat-txiraihgab-prakara-kbiira-raiah-susbyad-ambh6dbi-inagna-''

ksbmabbri-

37 t-paksba-cbcbhid-6dyattara-tkti(kn.)bsadbax-6tkaibtbita® tka(ku)mtbit=abbiit
|(||) [17*]

Brabmamdam vi-

38 sva-cbakram ghatam=udita-inababh<itakam ratna-dhenam 8apt=ambb6dbims=cba kalpa-
ksbiti-

39 rnba-latik6 kamcbanlm kama-dbenum []*] svama-ksbmam y6 birany-asva-
ratbani=api tu-

40 la-purusbam go-sabasram i» b6m-asvaih bfima-garbbaib kanaka-kari-ratbam pamcha-
lam-

41 galy=atamt |(li) [18*] Prajyamio pras^a nirrighaam rajyam dyam=iva sasitum
|

tasmi-

42 n=gunena vikbyatfi kBbit6r=imdrf divam gate |(i|) [19*] Tatb=py=avaryarviryab M-
Krishnara-

43 ya-mabipatib |
bibbartti manikeyura-nirvisesbam mabim bbuje

|(|1) [20*] Kirttya'i
ya-

44 sya samamtatah prasri(sri)taya visvam rucb-aikyam '2vrajed=ity=asamkya pura
Purari-

^

1 Read Chdlam. ’ These two signs of panctuation are superfluous.
’ Metre of verses 12-14 : Sloka (Anushtubh).

* Here the following aksharas have been omitted : -ryd* Faiisalyi-iri-SumitravSh de.
* Metre of verses 15-18: Sr^gdbara. if ^

* This sign of punctnation is superfluous. 7 Bead -turamga-praiara
B The reading -6dyattara- also occurs in v, 17 of the Hampe inscription and in v 17

inscription of Sad^iva, of which Dr. Hultzecb has sent mean impressiou 1 npvoivfK i

• 17 of a copper-plate

tor -odyat-hara-.
' *^«venneie88 consider it to be a mistake

^ This sign of punctuation is superfluous.

W Metre of verses 19 and 20 : Sloka (Anushtubh). n Metre : ^rddlavikrjdita.^ The original has a sigu of punctuation between vraje and d.
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No. 24.] UNAMANJERI PLATES OE ACHYUTARATA. 153

45 r=abhavad-blia]-ekshaM[h*] pi4yasah t PadmaksbAspi cliatnr-bhtij6=iani chatur-

Taktra=dbliava**

46 t=Padmabhuh |* Kali
^
kliadgain=adbad=Ilama cha kamalam vinAdi cha V&ni

kare |(||) [21*] Satru(tr&)naih ®

47 vasain=ete dadata iti rusha kim mi 8apt=aihbTir^[siii=) rAna-seiiA-ttTi(tTi)ramga-

48 tri(tni)tita-vaBTtniati-dliiili-tap41ikabbib
| saiii(sani)§&sbya Bvairaia=6tat-pratiiii-

49 dbi-jaladbi-s[r]e9ika y6 vidhatte |* brabiniihda-BvarMm^ra-praimiklia-mja-nia-

50 bidana-t6yair=aineyaih. |(ll) [22*] Mad.dattara=artlu-s4rttb4[b*] stiyam.=i]ia

sucluTam bhum-

51 iatam=ity=avetyah
| ® prayab pratyuha-het68=tapana-ratlia'gater=&layaii=de-

Second Plate ; Second Side.

52 vatanam [|*] tat.tad-dig-jaitra-vri[t*]ty=api cha biruda-padair=amkita[iii*]s=tatta tatra

53 stariibh&n(n)=jata-prati8hth'aii=vyatanata bhnvi yo bhubhrid=abhramkash-agTan |(1|)

[23*] Stu-

54 ty-audaryah sudhibhih sa VijayanagarA [ra*]tiiasiiiiha8ana-8thah kshmapftlaii=Eri-

55 8linaraya-ksbitjpatir=adharikritya nitya Nrig-adin | a p'urv&drer=ath=&-

56 stakshitidhara-katakiid=a cha Hem%hal-amtad=a Set6r=artthi-sartha-griyam=i-

57 ha bahalikritya kirtiy& babhase® |(||) [24*] Kritavati^ snra-idkaih Erishnar&yd
nij-am-

58 sain tad=anu tad-aniijatiina punya-karm=Achyateindrah
| akhilam=avaiu-16kam sv-S,ih-

59 Mm=ety=ari-j[e]ta vilasati Hari-cheta vidvad-ishto-pradalA 1(1|) [25*] ®Y6=aan patt-

abhi-

60 shikto bhuvani=api nikhilim palayem* jaifcra-yatr-&rambhai(bhe) samjpimbhaman*
odbhate-

61 pateha-rav-Schamta-rfidd-mtarSle
| Madram bhitysApaxiidram samadhigata-ma-

62 haSaila-srimgain Ealiibgaia satamkam Vaihka(ga)m»Aihga]ii 8aha-balain=akar68ch(ch)=

chhanrya-

63 bhamg-annshaingaiiii®
|(||) [26*] ^*Tat-kirtti-chajiidra§=charati kahamayam

tithi4v(shv)=aseshfeii viva-

64 rddhate cha
| tandti chakrasya madam samimdbe div& cha Bayam kumadair=vi-

65 rumdhe |(||) [27*] Madam manasi marutam §ithilayaty=am5yai[8ta Pjyair^yad-aiva-
patali khu-

' Bead -vaitr6=bhava-. * Tbia sign of pnnctnaKon is snperflaons.

’ Metre of verses 22-24 : Sragdhari. * This sign of panctostion is soperfloons.

‘ Read ^avitya prdyah. The reading dlaydn at the end of this line is preferable to the reading dlayam of
other inscriptions.

* The Hampe inscription of Kyishnariya, v. 29, reads taminidhe, 1 Metre : M&Iini
* Metre *. SragdharA * Read pdlayan-.
“ The sense would be better expressed by 'aintthailam, hut I have no doubt that the above reading is

correct.

" Metre : Upaj&ti.
“ Metre : Pjithvt— This verse clearly is an imitation of part of v. 22, above, and its general sense is not doubt-

ful. The text of it, also, with the exception of a single aiihara, is quite clear in the impressions. Bnt the end of
the first Pfida {tayair or itayair) yields no sense, and 1 fail to see the constrnction of the verse, as read above. I
feel almost certain that, in the first Pada, weonght to read iithilayaMy= (instead of £ithilayaty=) and to take this to
qualify asva-patalt, and that in the last Pllda we should read ambudhim and ( qualifying this ) raya-tirodhinam
ndjindm. For the rest, I would suggest, with some diffidence, reading ameyaig=fam6 (instead of ameyaittayair) and
hala-ipx para-)pramaihan-6dyat6

( instead of bala-pramathamafyanb ). With these alterations the meaning of
the verse would be about this : “ Seeing how the multitude of his horws, bumbling the conceit of the winds, baa
created darkness by the immense clouds of dust which it raises with its hoofs, one feels inclined to ask whether,
eager to destroy the opponent forces, Achyntfindra angpily is drying up the ocean, because it impedes the progress
of his chargers.”

X
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66 raih kslii[ti*]-raj6bliir=utthapitaili |
ajijaiiad=iti kradha kiiii=Ti visdsha-

67 yatj=ainbudhi-bala-pramathamasyaii6 raya-virodhinaih vijinam 1(1|) [28*] Kara-^

68 gTiii-akalita-TMa-rir6dhi-bh0pa-d&r-av3lJ-kara-vicbalita-ch&-

69 marasya |
Rajadbiraja-Pararajabhayaihkar-aikaTir-Mikaiii

70 birudani babuni yasya |(||) [29*] Sriramga-Vemkatamabachala-Setu-K^mchi-

71 Srisaila-Sdnagiri-HSmasabh-adimeshu | stbanesba tirtha-niva-

72 heshu cha pavaneshT. danani shodasa babuni kritani yena |(ll) [30*] ®Sapt=S.rii-

73 bb6dbin=suTarn-asva.ratbam=api tula-pumsbarii visva-cbakrarii 1
® bem&^va-sva-

74 rnamediny-amarataralatab kamcbanim kama-dhenum
| brabmamdam [sva(ra)]-

75 tna-db5num kanaka-kari-ratbam go-sabasram cha sir&n=pamcb=api svarna-ga-

76 rbham ya iba bhu^d mababbuta-kam(kTim)bba[ib*] vyatanit |(1|) [31*] Ambhodena *

nipiyam5-

Thiri Plate ; First Side.

77 na-salil6=gasty^na • pit-6[j*]jhitas=tapt6 Raghava-siyakAgni-si-

78 kbaya samtapyamanah sad4 [|*] amtastbair=vadava-irmkb-anala-sikba-jalair=vi-

79 susbko ddhrTi(dlim)varii yad-dan-ambu-gbaii-ambur=ainbudbir=ayain purnab
samu[d*]dy6tate |(||) [32*] Bbisba-^

80 na-vairi-vikhamdana-ohamdab ® Sesba-mababbara-hrid-bbujadaibdab [|*] Bbasbage-^

81 lappnva-rayara-gamdab Ptisbaja-darpa-hrid-ainbati-saumdab
|(||) [33*] R4jadbir[a]

82 jas=Sarvajnas=sri-Rajaparainesv3rab | Mujrn-rayara-gamdas=cba Vari-

83 rasi-gabhlra-dbib |(ll) [34*] Para-diresbu [ti(vi)]innkbab Para-raja-bbayamka-

84 rab I
Sishta-samraksbana-paro Dushta-sirdula-mardanab

)(||) [35*] HimdurAya-
85 snratrapa Imduvamsa-sikbamanib

1 Ar-ibba-gamda-bberunido y6=
86 rddbanarl-nat4svarab |

ityadi-birudaib ® kirtti-[bba]ritair=yatab
|(||) [36*] Arti .

87 gen-^pi iBialiragSna Vamg4na cba parair=nripaiii
|

jaya jiva inab4-

88 ray=4ty=anisam giyatS cba yah |(||) [37*] Sa'® jayati narapaja8=satya-

89 dbarma-pratisbtbo Vijayanagara-rijad-ratnasiinbasana-stbab
I

90 Nriga-Nala-Nabush4dim(din=) iiicbayan=r4ja-iiitya nirupama-bhnja-
91 Tiry-aud&rya-bhur=Achyutemdrah |(||) [38*] “gak-abde Salivabasya sahasre-
92 na chatus-sataih |

dvishasbtya cba samayukteCktai)r=gananam prapite kra-
93 mat 1(11) [39*] Sarvari-namakd varebe masi Karttita-namani

1 su-
94 kla-paksbe cba punyayam-uttbana-dvadasi-titbau

|(||) [40*] Tumgabbadra-
nadi-

95 tire Vittbalesvara-samnicttau
| nana-sakb-abbidba-gotra-sutre-

96 bhyas=sastraTittaya |
vikbyatebbyo dvijatibbyo Tedavidbbyo visesba-

97 tab I (II) [41*] P>^yata-Sri-Jayamkoinda-Ch61a-maibdalla(la)-vasmam
|

Padavidu-maha-

98 rajye kbyatam=lmuru-k6ta-gaih |(||) [42*] Bamdayira-mahaveli-ppattau Ku-
99 mtLli-nadukl I vararSemkalanirpattu-simayam cha krita-stbitim r|| 43*] A-

100 i»yyamcbery-fibvaya-gr&inad=asam prachim=upasritam ‘|
Kiilappfik4bbidha gra-

161 mkd=dak8binaByaih disi sthitam |(11) [44*] Wallainpak-abhidba-gramad=Vemkam-

' Metre of vene« 29 and 30: Vasnntatilaki. > Metre : Sragdhar4.
> This sign of puncraation is superfluous. ‘ Metre : SflrdiUankri^ita.

• Metre : Dddhaka. • Originallj iittia- whs eugiared.

? Read Shdsiege- (dat. sing, of Ksnavese bidshe = Sanskrit bhdshiS).
* Metre of verses 34-37 : Sldka (Anashtobh).

s Here tliree syllables are missing.

>• Metre : Milini. " Metre of verses 39-108 : Slflka (Annabtabb)
» TUe sign of the snperscript r in AygameMry. w engraved tivice.
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Third Plate Second Side.

102 pSk&ch>clia paschimaih |
ArumMl-iti vikhyita^ giAin&d=Tittara-8tliitim

I (II) [45*]

103 Achy[u]t6ihd[r]amtJi&rayapuram-ity=apar-abhidliaih
| sanra-sasyais=sada ya-

104 ktain='Cniiiiai-gr&iiiani=uttamairi |(1|)[46*] Sanramanyam cliatns-^mAsaiiiyutaiii clia sa-

105 xnamtatab |
nidhi-niksliepa-pasliana-aiddha-sMliya-jal-anvitam |(||) [47*] A-

106 kshmy-Sg’^mi-samyaktaiii gana-bhogyam Bar-bburuhaih
( vapi-kupa-ta^kais=oha ka-

107 8chcbh(chclih)-ar&mai8=cha samyntam |(1|) [^*] Putra-pautr-Mibliir=bh6gyam

krataad=^baiiidra-tarakaiii
|

dana- ^
108 sy=adhamaiiasy=api vikrayasy=api cb=6cbitam |(||) [49*] Svkmi-karya-dburinSna 8V&.

109 dhina-naya-sampada I
yasasvin=Adiyapp§mdbra-naiyak-ambTini-

110 db-iiiidiiiA II [50*] Agra-ganyena suranain=Anaiiit-anvaya-jaiima-

111 na I vmay6ii=eva murttena visvas-av6(va)8a-Ye8mana
| vijakpito

112 Virupaksha-nayakemdi»-maaasTinani(tia) 1G1)[51*] Paritah prayataib snigdbaih pu-

113 roHita-parogamaih
|

vividhair=vibadhais=srautapatliikair=adliikai-

114 r=gira |(||) [52*] SarataCdra-ma]haj'ay6* m^naniyo manasvinkm | sahira-

115 nya-payodbara-purvakam dattavan=mada |(|1) [^3*] Asmin=grame=tivikbykt5

116 sbashti-vritti-samanvit5
|

vrittimamto vilikbyamte vipra Y5d^mtarp&-

117 ragah |(|1) [54*] Viabnave Baghimfi,thaya vi8va(sYa)-rak8ba-vidbayme
|
vrittir=a-

118 tra 8apad=aik[a*] 8adb-[a*]baraya(rtba)m=arppita |(11) [55*] Cham(Usvar&ya

devaya tara-

119 kadbila-raanlaye I atra p(ija-krit5 vrittih sapad=aik[a*] samsu’ppit^ |(||) [56*]

120 Dtirgabbattas=sadbir=atra KAshanWdbrari-aamdanab
|

pamcba vrittir=avkpDoti

121 yijaabab Kasyap-aavayab |(i|) [57*] Maanabbargava-g6tra[b*] sn-Timmkjyotishi-

122 k-atmajab
|

Timmkjydtisbikd vritti-dvayaiu=atr=aiti babvricbah 1(||) [58*] Tim-

123 mavadhknina8=8<inTir=Bbaradv4j-4nvay-6dbhavab I sudhi-

124 r=Bbaiijivabbat^4kby6 babvyich6=tra dvi-yrittikah
|| [59*]

Fourth Plate ; First Side.

125 Yajtisba8=S6mav^ra-8ri-GTirvayab Kasyap-anvayab
(

pamcba Trittir=i-

126 b=apn6ti sri-GamgAibarabbat^jab 1(||) [60*] BbaradTaj-aiiTay-6dbbuta[b*] su]ias=

Tim-

127 m^Tadbaninah
| arddba-Trittim^ayapndti Kacbambha^=tra babyricbab |(|t)

[61*] Bbara-

128 dyaj-anyaya8=8uiiu8=Tiriiniilbbatta8ya babvricbab I yrittim=ekam=ih=&pD6ti

129 yiyeki Viraragbayah. |(ll) [62*] Sri-Virupkksbabbattasya 8uiitir=Maudgalyac^tra-

130 jab
I

babyricbd Ba8ayabba^s=8Tidbls=sarddba-dyi-yrittikah |(||) [63*] Viiyamitr-

inya-

131 y-6dbbut6 Gantambba^sya namdanab | 2dbiman=Lak8bnianabhatt-akby6 babyricb6=

132 tr=arddba-yrittikab |(1|) [64*] Bbaradyaj-anyay-Mbbuto Deyarebbatta-namdanab
|

Mallu<

133 bbayaty==arddha-yrittim&n=atra babyricbab |(1|) [65*] Sunar=VittbaIabbat^ya
sri-Vats-anya-

134 ya-saifabhavab
| atra Biagbayabbat(A=rddba-y:rittim=apn6ti babyricbab |(||) [66*]

Limgabbattasya

135 suiiu[b*] srt-Visy&mitr-anyay-odbbayah | Nagabbat^ bbayaty=5ka-yrittimin=atra

’ Here one syllable is missing, 'ReaAv%khyitdt=sugrdtndd= (?).
* Rca4 Achyutimdra'mahdrdijd.
’ Read dMmdml=La°.
* Bead Malluhiaffi j ««e below, t. 99.

X2
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136 'bahTrichali l(l|) [67*] Nagabliatt6(^4)livay6 dliimau=II^abliattasya namdanah |

Visvainitr-[a]-

137 iiTay6=tr=aikam vrittiia=apn6ti bahvrichah |(||) [68*] BbMadTaj-anvayas=
Chautikamti-

138 Bam^iya-namdanah ) bahvricbo Varad&bbatto vTittim=^k[a*]in=ih=asnutd [|| 69*]
Nam-

139 daiias=Cliauiiidibhat^ya Visvamitr-aTivay-odbhavab
| sri-Kalabastibbatt-a-

140 khy6 bahvrich6=tra dvi-vrittikab 1(||) [70*] Naindanas=Chaximdibhattasya Visva-

mitr-anYa-

141 y-6dbhavab | bahvrichS Yrittim=afcr=aikam Liingam(ga)bhattas=samasmit6 |(||) [71*]
Yasishtha-gotra-j 6

142 Laddagiri-Timm-akhya^uri-jab | Timmabhatto balivTich6=tra satripad-aika-

143 Trittiman |(||) [72*] MallavadLaninas=8uimr=babvricb6 Harit-anvayah
|
sTidhis=Sn-

144 dbarabhatt-akhyo Yrittim=4kam=ih=asnttte
|(||) [73*] Yajiisbo Bhutanatba-srl-

Chittibha-

145 ttesya namdanah | R4mabhattas=sapM-aajka-vrittik6 Gantam-anvayah
1(||) [74*]

Yajnsbab Pe-i

146 i7a-Penima,Ua[tma]iab Kasyap-anvayah
| Achchaii-akbyas=cha pA36na-vritti-dYayam=i-

147 b=4snxite |(11) [75*] Namdan6=namtabhatta8ya Bharadv4j-aiivay-6dbbavah
| ya3n8h6=

namtabhat^=

148 tra sarddb-aikam YTittim=asnu« |(|I) [76*] Veifakadatt-lJruvar-arya-sunns(s)=
Sa(8a)mkriti-g6tra-jah | sri-

149 Ram^tra ^sapad-aikam Trittim=4pn6ti yajushah
)(|() [77*] 2Nayiiiar-atma]as=sa-

tripad-aika[m*]

150 vrittim=asniit6 |(ll)[78*] Bharadvaj-anvay-6dbbut6 yajusb6=llalabbatta-jah
| inaikkut-a-

151 hyayd dh3man=pad6na-trayatraya-vrittikah3 |(||) [79*] Narayand" Mamdala-sri-Puru-

Fourth Plate • Second Side.

152 »ha8y=[4*]tmasambbavah
| Bharadvajas=sapad-aikam vrittim Dr4bTayan6=siinfA

[80*] Bbara-
^ ^

153 dvaj-anvay-ddbhdto Vdmkadatt-Appa-namdanah
| sri-Ramd yajnshd dhiman=arddha-

Yxittim=ib=a-

154 anute |(11)^ [81*] Kausik-anvaya-aambbuto Vajo=Ppan-sndhl-siitah
1 sarddba-

dvi-Yrittiman=atra Dbarmay6 dbnnata[m]

155 Yarah 1(||) [82*] Simniyapp-abYayo dluman=y8jii3bab Kausik-anvayab
| Aiiman-

&kbya-8ndbl-8unnr=atra sA-

jxajinar-atmajb Bbaradvaja-g6tr6=tra yajnsbah 1

156 rddba-dyi-YTittikab |(||) [83*]

sri-Tiruvemkam-Udaya*

157 t[r]ipad.Yrittim samaanutd )(||) [84*] E:ansik-anYaya-sambbuta[b*] srl-Som&si-
snt6=pp8yab |

Yrittim=ekA

> Perya-Pernmai is nsed, for the sake of the metre, iastead of Periya-Perumai -r •.

Mahl-Vishnu.
^ rerumkl, the Tamij equivalent of

* Half the number of syllables of this verse is missing.

* Read pddona-traga-vriaiiaA. * Bead y<j;*»4o=
* Bead -Tirurid^am-Udapir, as below. 1. 172. Vdaydr represent, the Tamij word edaipdr, • lorf, god.'
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160 tr=arddliai-vrittiinan=Achchaii-sunTir=Varadaya8=STidMh |(ll) [87*] Kausik-&nvaya-

sambliutd yajaahd Mamdal-atma-
161 jah I vTittini=ekaia=ih=apn6ti Tam(tim)inay6 dhimatam varah l(il) [88*] BMradvaj-

anvay-6dbMtas=sri-I)ra-

162 hyayana-sutra-jah
| Kappayo Napi(yi)nar-akhya-8fkri-j6=tr=arddha''VTittikab |(||) [89*]

Eamabbattasya sunu[h*]

163 sri-Bharadvaj-anvay-odbhavah
t vriitim=ekam=ih=apn6ti bahvrichah Paanayas=STidhih

Kll) [90*] Bbiradv^-

164 j-anvay-odbhfttab Komdayasy=atmasambhavab
|

yajTi8has=Tiriimay6 dhiinaii=arddba-

VTittiin=ib=Mmit4 |(1|) [91*]

165 Nadabharata-N^aiya-namdano Liingaya8=sudMh
|

Bh.airadvaj-4nvay6=tr=arddha-

•vrittim=apn6ti

166 yajnshab |(||) [92*] N&rayano Mam^a-sri-Pomsbasy^atniasambliayab | Bbai^vaj-

anyay-odbhuto ya-

167 jiisb6=tr=&rddha-vrittinian |(||) [93*] Kom^p-akbya-sadhi-sunTir=Bh4radTaj<

&nvay-6dbliavah
|

yajusho [Ra]ma-

168 yo vrittiin=ekam=atra samasnutd |(||) [94*] Visvamitr-anvay-odbhutab

Kamabhat^ya namdanab [1*] a-

169 rddba-Trittim=avlipn6ti Nagappo bahvTichas=sadMh |(1|) [95*] Bharadvaj-anvay-

&dbhuta[h*] M-Drahya-

170 yana-siitra-jah | Sellappa-namdan6=tr=arddha-vrittim=Aihnas=samasnTite |(||) [96*]

Vatsa-g6tra-8am[tidbhu] -

171 t6 Nayinir-atmasambhavah
|

pMa-Trittim=ih=Spn6ti yajusb6=iiamtayas=sndMb |(||)

[97*]
‘

' _
172 Bbaradv^j-^nvayo dhiman=ySijtish6=ppaya-naiiidanah |

'sri-TiruvSmkam-UdayM-ahva-

173 y6=tr=&rddba-TTittikah |(||) [98*] K&lahasti-Btidbl-8uiinr=BMradv^j-&iivay-

bdbbavah I MaUubhatla*

174 s=trip4d-Trittim bahvyich6=tra samasnnte |(ll) [99*] Haiit-anvaya-sambhuto

Limgabbatta^a namdanah
|

ba-

175 bvrichah Pa[dina]yah pada-vrittmi=atra samasniite |(||) [100*] Sri-Kalahasti-

bbat^ya namdano Harit-A

176 nrayah
|

pfida-Trittim=ib=apn6ti bahyrichab £oni(^yas=sadbib |(1|) [101*3

MaanabhaiTgava-g6tra-[jab(jas=)]

177 Tiifamajyotisbik-atmajab |
Tiiiimajy6tishik6=tr=arddha-VTittim=apn6ti baltr^ri-

[cbab 1(11)] [102*j

178 Harit-aiiyaya-8aifabbutas=Timmay6=ihinaya-naindanab [ |*] trip&d-Yyittim=ib=&pndti

var-Apastaihba-8utra-[jah |(||)] [103*] [Sa-?]

179 varna-g6tra-8ambbutas=Sabbapati-kavimdra-jab |
sndlus=S7ayanibb&ii&tb-akbyas=saiiiag6

=tr=aika-vrittikah |(||) [104*]

Fifth Plate.

180 Veda-s4str-ai4tba-ta[t*Jtva-jfia vrittimaiato mahisoiAb
|

grame=8miii=kalpitAb

purvam sbasbti-vritti-

181 r=Tiii=adbiiiia |(||) [105*] Punas=sarve=dliikikriiya triinsad-vrittir=inaha(iia)sviuab |

Harit-anvaya-jata-

182 ya var-Apastaihba-sutrme
|
yajus-s^bavatain=agr8.yayine gima-s41iii5 |(||) [106*] Pau-

183 traya kbyata-Mosalimadavlrama-iuamtriBab | dbarma-marm-artha-vidnsbe Timmay-a-
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184

186

186

187

188

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

196

197

198

199

[107*] Mtya-klri(kli)pfc-asvaniedhaya nrip-agr-opakriy^gira
|

ud(ihar-amsatay=ai7=aitas=trimsad-vrittir=adur=

vairi-bliiipa-cliitta-madam

naya-tamtrine

tad=idaiii
1 ( 1 !) [109*]

mitya-sunavS | (| |)

j4yasa- Vem-
katSdri-mamtrmS

muda II [108*J

Purayato bndlia-variicM(chlia) varayato

cliyuta-vihita-bhur=Acliyutarayasya s^sanam

®Achutemdra-ma-

hwaya-s^anena Sabbapatih
1

abliammri(t=pa)da-samdarbhaih3 tad=idam tam(ta)-

mra-sasanam |(||) [110*] Achyutemdra-maharaya-sa3anaTi=Mallan-atmajah |
tvasbta

sri-ViranacMryo vyalikliat=tarii(ta)mra-sasan.aih |(|1) [111*] D4iia-pMaTiay6r=maddbye

d^nk5h=cblirey6=HTipalanaiii I
dan&t=svargain=avapii6ti pMaiiM=acbyntaiii

padam 1(11) [112*] Sva-datta[d*]=dviganarii(na-) punyam para-datt-anupalanam 1

para-datt-a-

pabarena sva-dattam iiispba(sbpba)lam bbavek |(l|) [113*] Sya-dattam

para-dattam va

yo bareta vasamdbararii I
sbasbtir=varasba-sabasr&nP visbtayam

jayate krimib |(||) [114*] Ai(e)k=aiva bbagini 16kg sarvesbam=eva bhubbu-

I’am
I

na bb6jya(gyS,) na kara-grabya vipra-datta vasumdbara [ || 115*]

many6=yaih dbarma-s6tTir=nripanam kale kale palaniyo bbava-

dbbis(dbbib I
)=sarvaii=etan=bbaviiiab pMbiv-gmdr4n=bbuy6 iibbu(bbu)y6 yacbate

Ramacbamdrab || [116*]

Sri-Yiru(r6)paksba [||*]

No. 25.— SPURIOUS SUDI COPPER-PLATE GRANT PURPORTING TO HAVE
BEEN ISSUED BY BUTUGA IN SAKA-SAMVAT 860.

By J. E. Fleet, I.C.S.’, Ph.D., C.I.E.

This inscription, wbicb is now published for tbe first time, came to my notice in April,

1892, when I obtained the original plates, for examination, from Irayya bin Uddanayya

Mnradimatba, a resident of Sudi in tbe Ron taluka, Dbarwar district.

The plates are five in number, each measuring about gf" by 4" Tbe edges of them

were fashioned slightly thicker than the inscribed surfaces, so as to serve as rims to protect the

writing ;
and, though the plates are in many places a good deal corroded by rust, there are but

very few passages in which the text cannot be made out quite satisfactorily.— The ring on which
the plates are strung, is about thick, and circular in shape, about 3f" in diameter. It had
not been cut, when the grant came into my hands. The surface of the seal in which the ends

of the ring are secured, is slightly oval, about If" by If". It has, in high relief on a slightly

countersunk surface, an elephant, standing to thp proper right, with its trunk hanging down.
— The weight of the five plates is 188 tolas

;
and of the ring and seal, 23 f tolas ; total, 211|

tolas.— The characters belong to what is usually known as the Old-Kanarese alphabet. The
average size of the letters is about The engraving is fairly good : but it is not particularly

' Metre : Giti.— In the third P4da of this verse one or two syllables are missing. I wonld suggest reading
achyvta^ihitam

* Metre of verses 110-115 : Sldka (Annshtubh).

*
[
Read — E. H.]

* Bead vanha-. Metre : SMini.
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deep ;
and so the letters do not show throngh on the reverse sides of the plates. The interiors

of them shew, as nsual, marks of the working of the engraver’s tool, almost thronghont. It

seems unnecessary to lithograph the whole record ; but, as a specimen, I give plates i., iii. 6.,

and iv. a and b.— Except for the use of a few Kanarese forms and words, especially in lines 77,

78, the language is Sanskrit. In addition to two of the customary henedictive and imprecatory

verses in lines 80 to 82, there are verses in lines 48 to 64 and 83, 84.— The orthography presents

nothing calling for remark.

The inscription purports to be a record of that Western Gahga prince Butuga, who,

according to the Atakur inscription (Epigraphia Indica, Vol. II. p. 167), slew the Ch61a king

R^jaditya, in the war between the latter and the Rashtekute king Krishna III., in or just

before A. T). 949-50. And the object of it is to record a grant of land, which he is supposed to

have made, to a Jain temple which his wife Dival&mbft had founded at Sundi, i.e. Shdi.

The record, however, is spurious.

The date on which the grant purports to have been made, is Sunday, the eighth Hihi of

the bright fortnight of the month Karttika of the Vikarin samvatsara, Saka-Samvat 860

expired. The details^ however, do not work out correctly. By the mean-sign system of the

cycle, by which alone Vikarin can be connected with the given year, the samvatsara commenced

on the 19th November, A.D. 937, in Saka-Samvat 860 current, and ended on the 15th November,

A.D 938, in Saka-Samvat 861 current (860 expired). Daring this period, the month Karttika

fell in A. D. 9.38
;
and the given tithi ended on Thursday, 4th October, A.D. 938, at about 49 gJiafis,

45 palas,= 19 hrs. 54 min., after mean sunrise (for Bombay). By the southern luni-solar system,

Vikarin coincided with Saka-Sariivat 861 expired or 862 current : but, eren if it be assumed

that the record contains a mistake in respect of the year, no better result can be obtained; for, in

Saka-Samvat 862 current the given tithi began on Tuesday, 22nd October, A.D. 939, at about

30 gh. 25 j3.,= 12 hrs. 10 min.

This grant belongs to a series of spurious records of a family or dynasty the members of

which may, for the sake of convenience, be appropriately called the Western Gahgas, or the
Gahgas of Gahgavidi,— a province which lay principally in what is now the Mysore territory.

These records have been mistakenly accepted by Mr. Rice as genuine. And it is most
unfortunate that this has happened

;
for the supposed facts and dates that are stated in them,

permeate and vitiate almost everything that he has written in connection with the period to which
they purport to belong. I have before now indicated the true nature of these records, and some
of the reasons for stamping them as spurious.’- Mr. Rice, however, has remained unconvinced.

And I take this opportunity of stating the case more fully, and in a manner which was not

possible when I wrote about it twelve years ago,— in the hope of being able to convert him at

last, and with the object of at any rate preventing others, who may be working at the ancient

history of India without reading the original documents for themselves, from falling into the

same errors, and from being misled by such of his published statements as are based on these

records.

Excluding the present grant, which I shall notice again further on, we have now nine Of

these spurious records, in print more or less, as follows :

—

(1) The Tanjore grant of Arivarman, i.e. Harivarman, dated in the Prabhava samvatsara,

Saka-Samvat 169 expired, with details falling in A.D. 248; published by myself, Ind. Ant.

Vol. VIII. p. 212, with a lithograph.

(2) The Harihar grant of an unnamed son of Vishnugopa,— who is, I suppose
intended to be Madhava II.,— dated in the Sadharana samvatsara, Saka-Samvat 272 (expired),

‘ See, ».g., Ind. Ant. Vol. Xlf. p. 111.— My present remarks, at eonrso, entirely supersede all that I hare
prerionsly written on this subject.
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•with details felling in A.D. 361
;
published by Mr. Bice, Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 173, with a

lithograph : the translation is also given in his Mysore Inscriptions, p. 293.

(3) The Mallohalli grant of Avinita-Kohgani, dated in the twenty-ninth year of his

reign, in the Jaya samvatsara, which is taken ly Mr. Bice to be Saka-Samvat 377 current

(A.D. 454-55); published by Mr. Rice, Ind. Ant. Vol. V.. p. 136, with a lithograph; the

translation is also given in his Mysore Inscriptions, p. 289.

(4) The Merkara grant of the same person, dated in the year 388 of an era which is

unspecified but is taken to be the Saka era, with details which, whether the year is applied

as current or as expired, fell in A.D. 466
;
published by Mr. Bice, Ind. Ant. Vol. I. p. 363, with a

lithograph : the translation is also given in his Mysore Inscriptions, p. 282 : the text, translation,

and lithograph, have all been reproduced in his Goorg Inscriptions, p. 1.

(5) The Bangalore Museum grant of Durvinita-Kohgani, dated in the third year of hia

reign, which is taken by Mr. Rice to be A.D. 481-82; published by Mr. Rice, Ind. Ant.

Vol. VII. p. 174 : the translation is also given in his Mysore Inscriptions, p. 294.

(6) The Mallohalli grant of the same person, dated in the thirly-fifth year of his reign,

the Vijaya samvatsara, which is taken by Mr. Rice to be Saka-Samvat 436 current (A.D.

513-14); published by Mr. Bice, Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 138, with a lithograph : the translation

is also given in his Mysore Inscriptions, p. 291.

(7) The Hosur grant of Sripurusha-Prithuvi-Kohgani, dated Saka-Samvat 684 expired,

with details felling in A.D. 762; published % Mr. Rice,— translation only,— Mysore Inscriptions,

p. 284.

(8) The Wfigamangala grant of the same person, dated in the fiftieth year of his reign,

Saka-Samvat 698 expired (A.D. 776-77)
;
published by Mr. Rice, Ind. Ant. Vol. II. p. 155,

^•ith a lithograph ; the translation is also given in his Mysore Inscriptions, p. 287.

(9) The British Museum grant of Eregahga, which takes the genealogy only as far as
Sivamara-Kongapi, and contains no date of any kind, but seems intended to belong to a later

period than that of Srtpurusha; published by myself, Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 229, with a

lithograph.

The genealogy and dates furnished by these records are shewn in the Table on the
opposite page. And such details as are derivable from them, from a Tamil chronicle called

KongudSsa-rdjahkal, and from some later documents which have not yet been published, have
been compiled by ilr. Bice, with the result of a tolerably lengthy and circumstantial acco^unt,

such as it is
;
' the misfortune is that there is so very little, in all the early part of it, that is

authentic.

In the inquiry into the nature of these records, the first point to attract attention is,—
except in the Nagamahgala grant; and perhaps in the Hosur gi^ant, of which the text
nor a lithograph is available,— the very marked badness of the orthography. Even the
Nagamahgala grant exhibits, here and there all through, just the characteristic slips that
are to be expected somewhere or other in a document which, though prepared with skill

and care, is nevertheless not genuine. But, as regards the other records, there are absolutely
no genuine epigraphic remains which even approximate to them in this respect. And, for a
suitable comparison, we have to go to such documents as the spurious Kurtakoti grant, which
purports to be of the time of the Western Chalukya king Vikramaditya I. and to have been issued
in A.D. 610 (Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 217), but which is shewn, by even the date recorded in it, to
be a palpable forgery, and belongs really to a very much later date. In respect of the British

’ S«e Mysor* Inscriptiou,,^. x\. S., Coorg I*,criftions, Introd. pp. l-Il, arid, fiuallv, Imcriptioss
Sroeana-Selyofo, Introd. pp. 67-70; also some remarks in Ind. Ant. VoL XIU. p. 187 B.
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The earlier Western Grahgas,

acoerding to the spurious grants.

Konganivannan.

MIUlhaTa I.

Harivarman.
(A. D. 248)

Vishniigopa.

MMhava II.

.
1

Avinita-KonganL
(A. D. 466)

,
I

DnrvinSta-Kongani.

Mnahkara, or Mokkara.

Vikrama, or Srivikrama.

Bliuvikrama. SiyamsEa-Kohg^tni.

(A »on.)

I

.
Sripurnsha-Pritlravi-Koiigani.

(A.D. 762 and 766-67)
‘

Mnseam grant, it may be added that portions of the text arc bodily misplaced ; and the context is so

mixed np that, without the other records as a guide, most of it would be hopelessly tmintelligible.

The next point to command attention is the palaeography of the grants, as &r as

pnbb'shed lithographs are available.

The Tanjore grant purports to have been issued in A.D. 248. But every character in it

betrays a far later date ; and, taken all together, they point to the tenth century A.D., as the

earliest possible period for the fabrication of the record. This was recognised by Dr.

Burnell {South-Indian Palaeography, pp. 34, 35, and Plate xi.), who classed the alphabet

among the Grantha-Tamil alphabets, and expressed the opinion that the document,— distinctly

styled ly him “ a foi^ery,”— shews the condition of the northern Chera characters about the

tenth century. A most tell-tale character in this record is the Z : it is distinctly a Grantha
character of a late type ; and the only approximation to it, that I can find, is in the Crrautha

alphabet exhibited by Dr. Burnell in his Plate xiv., and allotted by him to A. D. 1383.

¥
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The extraordinary Harihar grant, -wliicli, as Mr. Rice himself has said, includes certainly

two, if not three alphabets,— or, rather, attempts at alphabets,— is made up of characters which,

for the most part, baffle any attempt at serious criticism. It is sufficient to say that among them

there are some of the most modem Nagari or Baltaodh forms,— note particularly the & and y,

and the p and m in one of their yarieties ; and that the fabrication of the record must be

placed even later than that of the Tanjore grant. So clumsily dense was the ignorance of

the man who concocted it, that the kh and nd of hhdndita, line 3, are actually formed backwards.

And the nature of the whole document is such that, but for the previously published records,

the greater part of it could not have been deciphered at all.^

The earlier Mallohalli grant, Ko. 3, aims throughout at an old type of characters. But
they are so indifferently formed, all through, that,— taking this feature in connection with the

corruptness of the orthography,— the spurious nature of the record, and its late origin, cannot be

doubted for a moment. I am not at present prepared to fix the earliest date possible for the

fabrication of it. But I do not doubt that it was concocted at least as late as the Merkara
grant and the other grant from Mallohalli.

The Merkara grant, purporting to have been issued in A.D. 466, was considered by Dr.
Burnell to be “the earliest unquestionable inscription as yet known” (loc. cit. p. 34) ; and from
it he framed what he called a Chera alphabet of A.D. 467 (see his Plate ii.). But, when Dr.

BurneU wrote, comparatively little was known about the palseography of southern and western
India. Any practised eye wiU now see, at a glance, that the record is of much later date t.han

that to which it pretends. And, on closer inspection, it is definitely betrayed by a character
which furnishes a leading test in dealing with southern records. The letter kh occurs in it six
times,— in kJiadga and khandita, line 2, in mttkhade, lines 24, 26-27, and 29, and in likUtam, at
the end

;
and, in each case, the form that is used is the later or cursive form, which, elsewhere,

in Dr. Burnell’s tables, appears first in his Plate vi., the alphabet in which is taken from a
copper-plate grant of the Eastern Chalukya king Amma II., issued in or soon after A.D. 945
(Jnd. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 15, and lithograph

;
for the kh, see khalu, line 24, dkhyah, line 25, and

likhitam, line 64). As a matter of fact, this later form of the kh is carried back to the time
of the Rashtrakuta king Amoghavarsha I. (A.D. 814-15 and 876-78) : for, though only the
earlier form appears in the Sirur inscription of that king, dated in A.D. 866,^ the later form,—
and it only,— appears in an inscription of the same king, dated in A.D. 865, at Mantraw^di nrar
Bahkapur,3 it does not seem at all possible that it can be carried back to before A.D. 804 -

for, the older form only is used in the Kanarese grant of Govinda III., the predecessor of
Amoghavarsha L, dated in that year {Ind. Ant. Vol. XL p. 126, and lithogiuph

;
see the words

vMsdkha, line 2, and hkhitam, line l^i)
;
and the same form,— the older one,— is the only one

which occurs in the record of next earlier date in the same class of characters, .viz. the
Wokkaleri grant of the Western Chalukya king Kirtivarman II., dated in A.D. 757 (Ind. Ant.
\ol. Vni. p. 23, and lithograph).'^ And thus we arrive at the beginning of the ninth
century A.D., as the earliest possible period for the concoction of the record.^'

>
^regards this record, see farther page 166 below, under the mention o7 Vishnngopa and M4dbava II.
Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 215. A lithograph of this record has not been published yet. I quote from the ink-

impreasion. ^

* Here, agnin, I quote from an ink-impression.

‘
}

have not tbonght it worth while to spend time in examining the still earlier records in the same class ofcharacter ; being quite certain that in them there will be found only the older form of the U Snlso of the iwhich I have to comment on in connection with the next record.- The facts seem to shew th.r eh I r
the later or cursive forms of ti.ese two characters into epigraphic records was connected ^i*
that was given to Jain literature in the time of Amdghavarsha I.

encouragement

‘ It may be noted here that, as the grantees named in spurious charters were nrohaWe
there may be a means of determining the actual date of the fabrication of this record, in th

^
coutains, of Jain teachers belonging to the D^siga-Gans in the line of Kondaknnda

^
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In the same way, the later Malloballi grant, No. 6,— the characters of which are all

suspicioTis enough, even at first sight,— is conclusively betrayed by another tell-tale letter. The

form of the 6 used in it (see labdha-hala, line 2, and other words all through the record) is the

later one, which, also, in Dr. Burnell’s Tables, appears first in his Plate vi., of the alphabet of

A.D. 945 or thereabouts (in the Hthograph of the grant of Amma II., on which charter the

plate is based, for the 6, see, for instance, labdha, line 2, hdlam. Line 17, and bandhvjana, lino

29). Like the later form of the kh, and bji precisely the same records, the later form of the h is

carried back to the time of Amoghavarsha I.*^ And, in the same way, it cannot be carried back

to an earlier date than A.D. 804 : for, the earlier form alone occurs in the Kanarese gpant of

Govinda III., dated in that year (see the words brihaspati, line 3, gdmundabbe, line 5, bandalli,

line 8, and all the other words in the record that include a 5), and throughout the Wokkaleri

grant of Kirtivarman II., of A.D. 757. So, here, again, we have the beginning of the ninth

century A.D., as the earliest possible period for the concoction of the record.

The characters of the Nagamangala grant follow the early forms almost throughout.

They are mostly of very good and uniform execution,— considerably more so than would be

thought from the Hthograph published with Mr. Rice’s paper on this record ;
and, to shew this

and to illustrate my other remarks, I now give a Hthograph of plates i. and Hi. b, from my own

ink-impressions of the original plates, the opportunity of seeing which I owe to Mr. Rice. And,

being of an almost isolated type, they might, at first sight, be easily accepted as belonging really

to the time to which they refer themselves. But they, again, are betrayed by the way in which

the writer dealt with the letters kh and b. Of the kh, the old form .appears in khafga and

khandita, line 2, dkhyas, line 26, and probably vikhydta, line 38 ;
but in mukha-makha, Hne 15,

mukhah, Hne 16, dhanushkhanda and nakha, Hne 30, akhilam, Hne 38, mukharita, Hne 40,

akhandita, line 52, khanda, line 58, chhakhyam and duhkham, Hne 75, and likhitam, Hne 79, the

writer foigot himself, and lapsed into the later form which is subsequent to AJD. 804. So also

with the b

:

the old type is followed in labdha-bala, Hne 2, and in various other words all

through the record; but the writer forgot himself, and gave the later form, subsequent to A.D.

804, in bahala, Hues 28-29, dmbara, Hne 34, baldrir (and in the first b of bbahu), Hne 37, vibudha,

Hne 45, budha, Hne 48, bdna, Hne 51, babh&va, Hne 56, bahublnr=bbastidhd, Hue 76, and

brahmadeyam, Hne 80. And so, here, again, the beginning of the ninth century AJ); is fixed

as the earliest possible date for the fabrication of the record ; a time which is later by at

any rate twenty-seven years than the given date of it.
®

Finally, the British Museum grant aims at producing the old type of characters

throughout
; including even the kh and b. But the execution of them is very indiSerent all

through
; and, with the very marked corruptness of the orthography, and the disphicing of portions

of the text, which has already been noted, it proves, beyond any possibility of doubt, the spurious

* lu the Sirtlr inscription of A.D. 866, only the older form of the h is used. In the Mantrawidi inscription

of A.D. 865, only the later form occurs. In an undated inscription of the same king at Nidaguudi near Shiggaon,

the two forms are mixed : the older form occurs mostly but the later form is found once.

’ I have said, above, that the characters of this grant are of an almost isolated type. Among pnblished

instances, I know none that exactly match them, except those of the spurious grant of Havidatta from the

Coimbatore district {Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 362, and lithograph). And the resemblance is so marked, that it

seems very likely that the two records were n^ritten, for reproduction by the engraver, by the same hand.— There is

also a close verbal connection between the spurious Coimbstoie grant and the spurious Western Gahga records;

the former gives some actnal phrases from the latter.— In editing the Coimbatore grant, I expressed the opiuiou

that the date of its concoction might perhaps be placed about the commencement of the eighth century A.D.,
but certainly no earlier. As, however, it includes the later form of the hh (in mvkha, line 4, and chhakhyam
and dnhkham, line 32), it cannot be placed before A.D. 804.— As in the case of the Uerkara grant (see page 162
above, note 5 ), the means of determining the exact date of the fabrication of the NAgamaigala grant may exist

in the names, mentioned in it, of some Jain teachers in (he Pnlikal-Gacnchha of the Eregittdr-Ga^a in the Maudi-
Samgha in the Mdla-Gana.

T 2
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nature of the record, and a late origin for it. It is not possible that this record can have

been framed at any earlier period than that which is established for ail the others.

We may tnrn next to some details whicli present serious chronological difficulties. The

Nagamangala gi-ant, purporting to have been issued in A.D. 776-77, belongs to the twelfth

generation, inclusive of the supposed founder of the family. Whereas the Merkara grant,

purporting to have been issued in a year the equivalent of which is supposed to be,— and in fact

must be,— A.D. 466, belongs to the sixth generation* Thus we have three hundred and ten years

occupied by only six generations
; with the excessive average of more than fifty years apiece,— just

double what is usually accepted as the average for purposes of Hindu chronology. And a stiUmore

unreasonable average is deduced from the Tanjore grant : for, purporting to belong to the third

generation and to he dated in A.D. 248, it gives, up to the Merkara grant, an interval of two
hundred and eighteen years, filled by only three generations, with an average of more than seventy

years each, Further, the Tanjore, Merkara, Hosur, and Nagamangala grants represent themselves

as having been written, at intervals of two hundred and eighteen and two hundred and ninety-six

to three hundred and ten years, by one and the same person, Visvakarman,— a name suspicious

enough in itself.^ And, in some respects at least, the witnesses to both the Tanjore and the

Merkara grants, at an interval of two hundred and eighteen years, were absolutely identical.®

As the most convenient way of dealing with certain miscellaneous mistakes, I "will now
give the historical details that are asserted in these spurious records

;
noticing, at the same time,

as far as I can check them, other items taken by Mr. Eice from extraneous sources.

The founder of the family was Konganivarman.3 In an inscription of A.D. 968-69 at

Lakshmeshwar, he is said to have had the proper name of Madhava and Mr. Eice has obtained
an inscription at Humcha, dated A.D. 1077-78,“ which, I think, calls him Dadiga-Madhava, i.e,,

apparently, the portly Madhava,” his son Kiriya-Madhava, and the latter’s great-grandson
Ahgala-Madhava. His title appears as Mahdrdjddhirdja in the Tanjore and Harihar grants,
but as Mahddhirdja in all the others : and, in connection with this point, it is to be noted that,
whereas the first is a perfectly genuine title, it did not penetrate into Western India until after
the time of Pulik^in II. (A.D. 609-10 to 642),« and that the second is a nondescript title

which elsewhere occurs only once, in connection with Dharasma II. of Valabb!, and is, in itself
a most suspicious item. He is described as “ a sun of the Jahnavlya family,” i.e. of the family
belonging or relating to the river Ganga as being of the K&nvayana gotra ; and as having
acqime (or exhibited) strength and puissance by severing a large pillar of stone with a single
stroke of his sword : and the Mallohalli grant. No. 3, seems to speak of him as " a forest-fire
burning the thicket of the Bana kings.” The Udayendiram grant of a Ganga prince named

“that aucli a namo
I^criptioM, p. >0) that “ persons with Indian experience will recognise the fact

“affinity with Vs
a* a sort of clan name, bj the Pafichila artificers, who invariably claim

I

o^/eer of the gods, snd are addressed in ceremonious correspondence as of the

Mr Bice has referred tn es hnid'L ,
.

^ ^ ®P>e™pl»c records
; and that Sir Walter Elliot, whom

••solution of the difficultly" (Coils 1" SilTaSrSio^*' "“T i‘“•• neither of them ” Cneithor , 1,.. .c , ... ' Waller Elliot s general conclusion was that

•‘the beginning or the end of the%nast7’’(fL!rrp. 115)“^°'*^ <***» “> dete™me either

’ Ihis^air.e is also writtel' Kofignnt3raan'"Kofigi?’
‘’’® *®*‘'

a “® m?e™ra;?prop^r n^me!

’ See his Annual Report for 1891; in which he ouotes the
Dadiga and MIdhsva, standing at the head of the genesloffv

brothers,

‘ Ind. Ant. Vul. XIX p. 30fi.
'

J4hnavi is a name of the Ganges, as the deoghter of the i i.

the circumstances nucier which the family name was acquired, see iS. Voi*^XVm ^^7™ ^
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Rajasixhlia, otherwise called Hastimalla, a vassal of the Chola kiiig Parantaka I.,— published

by Mr, Eoulkes, and allotted by him to about A.D. 920, *— adds the information that his city

was Kuvalalapnra, which is the modem Kolar, in the east of Mysore, and that his banner

was the jiinchhadhvaja or banner of a bunch of feathers ;® and it says that, “ while he was yet a

little boy, playing at big boys’ games, he cut in two a great stone piUar, at a single stroke, with

the supple sword which he held in his hand.” In connection with the banner thus mentioned, it

may be noted that the family crest was an elephant, which appears on the seals of the grants, and

is also mentioned in line 7 of the Harihar grant. The TJdayfendiram grant further states that the

Gahga lineage originated from a saint named Kanva, bom in the race of Kasyapa, and owed its

greatness to a certain Siihhanandin. Here Mr. Foulkes read ntahiljid],
‘ king.’ And Mr. Rice,

—

on the strength of the mention, elsewhere, and in no connection with the Gahgas, of a Jain

teacher named Simhanandin, who, in a rather obscure passage, appears to be described as giving

to Samantabhadra, while the latter was still a disciple, the sharp sword of meditation on the

divine Arhat which breaks, like a line of stone pillars, the army of destmctive sins, wherely

Samantabhadra broke with his sword the solid stone pillar that barred the road to the acquisition

of the goddess of sovereignty, ^ has altered mahipa into munipa, ‘ saint, or leader of saints, ’ and has

arrived at the conclusion that Kohganivarman “ was aided, in establishing his kingdom, by his

“ Guru Simhanandin.” He has found some apparent corroboration in the Humcha inscription.

And he has finally developed all this into the assertion that Simhanandin presented to

Kohganivarman a miraculous sword, with which, at one blow, he cut through the stone

pillar which was the chief obstacle in the way of his securing the throne.* But the

purely conjectural alteration of Tnahipa into •munipa is rather a violent step. And, whatever

the Achdrya Simhanandin of the Humcha inscription may have done, the Udayendiram

record distinctly implies an interval,— of unspecified but appreciable duration, between the

Simhanandin, who is mentioned in it, and Kohganivarman.

His son was M&dhava I., who in the Humcha inscription is called Kijiya-Madhava, ‘the

younger or lesser Madhava.’ His title appears as Mahdrajadhiraja in the Tanjore grants as

Adhirdja which, like the pi-eceding, is a genuine title, in the Mallohalli grant No. 3 ; and as

Mahddhirdja in all the others. No historical facts are stated in connection with him. But he is

said to have been the author of a commentary on the Dattakasuira,— a work on the law of adoption.

His son was Hariveirman, who in the Tanjore grant is called Arivarman. His title appears

as Mahdrdjddhirdja in the Tanjore grant; in the Mallohalli grant No. 3, as Mdrdja, which is a

corrupt form, and a very suspicious and instmctive one, of the genuine title Maharaja ;
and

as Mahddhirdja in all the others. In connection with him, again, no historical facts are

stated. But. the Tanjore grant indicates that his capital was Talavanapura, which Mr. Bice has

identified with T^akad on the Kaven, about thirty miles east by south from the town of

Mysore
;
* and Mr. Rice Considers that this town continued to be the royal residence from that

time onwards : before that time, he says,— on the authority of the Kongudesa-Rajdkkal, the

’ Manual of the Salem District, Vol. II. p. 369.— As regards the period of this record, ParAntaka I. came

three generations before Saka-Sariivat 926 (expired), = A. D. 1004-1005 (see South^Ind, Inters. Vol. I, p. 112)

and, therefore, closely about A. D. 920.

’ This banner is allotted, in the Kalbhavi inscription, to the Ganga chieftain Saigotta-Ganga-Permanadi, and

is there called “the banner of the divine Arhat” (Ind. Ant, Vol. XVIIl. p. 313).

’ Inscriptions at Sravana-Be\go\a, No. 54.

‘ Karnataka-Salddnuidsanam, Introd. p. 18.— Mr. Rice has suggested (»5id., note; and on previons occa-

sions) that iildstamlha may stand for sUastambha, and that there may be an allusion to the overthrow of a column

of As6ka edicts. But, as he himself remarks, how an Asdka pillar could stand in the way of the establishment of

the Gaiiga kingdom, is not clear. And the probability is that the passage refers to a ranastambha or jaga-

stambha, ‘ a piUar of battle or victory,’ set up by some other king, and destroyed in the ^mS manner with oue of

the MandasAr columns (see Ind, Ant, Vol. XV. p, 254, and Q-npta Inscriptions, p. 144),

* Mysore Inscriptions, p. xli, and map, p. Ixxxiv.
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capital was Skandapnra, which Lassen has placed at Gajjalhatti on the old ghaut road from

Mysore to Trichinopoly. i

His son was Vishnugdpa, whose title appears as MaTid/rdjddhirdja in the Harihar grant
; in

the Mallohalli grant No. 3, as Bdja, which is a genuine title, bat not one of paramount

sovereignty; and as Mahddhirdja in all the o&ers. The Harihar grant either omits two

generations altogether, and makes him the son of Konganivarman
;

or else it calls

Harivarman Konganivarman, and transfers to him the feat of severing the stone pillar, which

elsewhere is always attributed to Konganivarman.

His son was Madhava n., who in the Humcha inscription is called Angala-Madhava.®

Assuming that he is the king referred to in the Harihar grant, his title appears there as Bdja ;

in all the subsequent records, it is Mahddhirdja. He is said to’ have married a sister of the

Kadamba Mahddhirdja Krishnavarman ; and we now know thi-ee Kadamba kings of that name,

referable to approximately the sixth century A.D. ; but none of the Kadamba records mention

such an nlliaTioe : and a note which Mr. Rice has given, ^ to the cSect that there is a grant of

Devavarman, son of the Kadamba Mahdrdja Krishnavarman, which would place the latter about

A.D. 438-39, is altogether misleading; in the record in question,* there is no statement of any

date, and not even anything that helps to fix its specific period; and the date of A.D. 438-39

for Kirishnavarman was arrived at by myself,^— from the spurious Gahga records, and before I

recognised their tame nature. The Harihar grant gives this Madhava the hereditary title of

“ supreme lord of Kolala, the best of towns, ” and describes him as “ having acquired the

excellent favour of the goddess Padmavati ;
” and it also mentions him, or another person, as

Rajamalla. On these points Mr. Rice himself has remarked :®— “No other inscription mentions

“him” [t.e. RajamaUa], “and it is doubtful whether this name was used so early. The form

“ KolMa, too, is more modem ;
and the reference to Padmavati seems to connect him with the

“later kings.” It is really remarkable that Mr. Rice should recognise so much, and yet fail to

arrive at the proper ultimate conclusions.

His son was Avinita-Kohgani, whose title appears in the Mallohalli grant No. 3 both as

Bdja and as Mahdrdja, and in the subsequent records as Mahddhirdja. He is said to have

married a daughter of the Punnfitaraja Skandavarman ;
and corroboration of this statement is

supposed to be furnished by the fact that the Komaralingam grant of Ravidatta mentions a

Skandavarman, whose son was named Punnataraja.^ But the Komaralingam record contains no

mention of any intermarriage with the Gangas; and it is itself a spurious record, of certainly

no earlier date than the commencement of the ninth century A.D.*

His son was Durvinita-Kongani. The Hosur and Nagamaiigala grants give him no title
;

in the Bangalore grant, he is styled Mahdrdja
;

and, in the Mallohalli grant No. 6 and the

British Museum grant, either Bdja or Vriddhardja, the latter of which titles is unknown except

for these spurious records. The Mallohalli grant No. 6 styles him “ lord of the whole of Panada
or Panna(^ and Punnada.” He is said to have been victorious in battle at Andari, Alattur,

Porulare, and Pelnagara, Pernagara, or Pennagara
;
® and to have composed a commentary on

' ibid.; and Coorg Infcri’ptiom^ latrod. p. 1,

* in Reeve and Sanderson’s Kanarese Dictionarg^ ahgdlu (of which ahgdla is the genitive singuinr) is given as

meaning ‘ the sole of the foot.’

* Coorg iMcriptionSf Introd. p. 2, note 5. * Ind. Ant, Vol. VII. p. 33.

^ Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 23. ® Coorg Inscriptions, introd. p. 2, note 3.

^ Ind. Ant. Vol. XVlIl. p. 368, ® See page 163 above, note 2.

® Pennagara is said by Mr. Rice (Coorg Inscriptions^ Introd. p. 3, note 2) to be in the Salem District, at the

foot of the Eastern Ghauts. And it is, 1 suppose, the ‘ Penagara’ which is shewn, in approximately lat. 12° 5', long.
77° SO', in the map given in the Manual of the Administration of the Madras Fresidency^ Vol. I.— Alattdr
.ipGoars in the Uter Mallohalli grant, No. 6, as Alantdr- Mr. Rice has suggested

( Ind, Ant. Vol. V. p. 135) that
1 .ly be a village about ten miles south of the city of Mysore. Bnb there is also an Alattdr in the Coimtiatore
til'-.- . ’

: Tin Alatore ’ in the Malabsr district.
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fifteen cantos, or on the fifteenth canto, of the Kirdtdrjuniya (of Bharavi) . An author named
Nripatnnga, whom Mr. Rice identifies with the Rashtrakfita king Amogha^varsha I. (A.D.
814-15 to 876-78) says that among pre'vions writers there were Vimala, Udaya, N^aijuna,
Jayabandhn, and Durvinita

;
from which Mr. Rice derives corroborative evidence of the existence

of the Western Ganga king Dm'vinita.^ But, granting that the Nripatunga in question is

Amoghavarsha I., the statement only proves that there was an author named Durvinita at

some time before about A. D. 850 ; and there is nothing in it, either to establish any particular

date for him, or even to shew that he was a Gaiiga. An unpublished grant from Hebbfir states

that Durvinita was taught by the author of the Sabddvatdra ; i.e., Mr. Rice says, by
Pujyapada,— whose date, he holds, is thus established.* Whether this author was the

celebrated Pujyapada,— what the date of that Pujyapada was,— and what, if anything, it

may prove in connection with Durvinita,— I am not at present prepared to consider. But, at

any rate, the date which is to be deduced for Durvinita from these spurious records, has no

weight of any kind in determining the date of Phjyapada.

His son was Mushkara, whose name appears in the British Museum grant in the form of

Mokkara. The same record styles him either Rdja or Vriddhardja

;

but the Hosiir and

Nagamahgala grants do not give him any title. The British Museum grant says that he married

a daughter of Sindhuraja, or of the king of Sindhu. The LakshmSshwar inscription mentions

a Jain temple called Mukkaravasati this may possibly be taken as shewing that, at some
time before A.D. 978, there really was a Ganga king or prince named M^nshkara, Mukkara, or

Mokkara : but it fixes no specific date for him ;
and it can hardly be said to suffice to prove

the genealogy given in the spurious records.

His son was Vikrama or Srivikrama,^ "with whose name, again, the British Museum grant

connects the title of Edja or Vriddhardja-, the Hosur and Nagamahgala grants do not give

him any title. No historical facts are stated in connection with him.

His son was Bhuvikrama, with whose name the British Museum grant connects the title of

Mahddhirdja

;

the Hoshr and Nhgamahgala grants do not give him any title. He seems to have

had the hiruda of Srivallabha. And he is said to have defeated an unnamed Pallava king, in

battle at a place named Vilanda or Vilandha. The British Museum grant says also that he

subjugated the whole of the Pallava dominions.

His younger brother was Sivamara, to whose name the Hosur and Nagamahgala grants

attach the genuine title of Maharaja. He had the. Wruda of Nava-Kama. Also, from a

copper-plate grant from Suradhenupura, Mr. Rice gives him the hiruda of Nava-Choka. * And he

further suggests that he may be the Kambayya, supposed to be also called Nava-Loka, who is

mentioned in one of the Sravana-Belgola inscriptions as the son of a king named Sri-vallabha :®

but, from ink-impressions received from Dr. Hultzsch, I am able to say that the tme hiruda in

the inscription in question is Ranavaloka ;
and this, compared with Khadga^valoka in the case of

Dantidurga, is suggestive of a Rashtrakuta king or prince.

The name of Sivamara’s son is not given in the Hosur, Nagamahgala, and British Museum
grants. And they also state no history in connection with him. But the Udayendiram
grant,— which, as regards the interval, simply tells us that, in the line of Kohganivarman,

there were Vishnugopa, Haai, Madha^va, Durvinita, Bhuvikrama, and “ other kings,”— seems to

name him either as Prithuyasas or as Prithivipati ; and it mentions, in connection with him, a

^ l^^ri^taka-Saiddnuidsanam, Introd. pp. 7, 19, 23.
’ Coorg Imcriptiont, Introd. p. 3, and ImcriptioM at Srava^-Belgola, Introd. pp. 53 and note, 69 ; see also

Sar<f(i(aka- SabdanuidsoTtam, Introd. pp. 18, 19.

* J»d. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 109.
* The following name, ‘ Bbhvikrama,’ suggests that sri ms; here be intended to be part of the name. But

otherwise it wonld not be admissible (see Gupta Inscriptiont, p. 9, note).

* Imcriptien* at Sravana-Belgola, Introd. pp. 14, 68. * ibid.
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Tring named Am%liavarsLa. Now, here there is a plain anachronism ; for, whereas, according to

the Hosflr and Nagamahgala grants, Sivamara’s son came at least fifty years before A.D. 776-77,

the earliest Amoghavarsha is the Rashtrakuta king Am6ghavarsha I., who commenced to reign

in A.D. 814-15.

Sivamara’s son’s son was named, according to the Hosur and Naga^hgala grants,

Sriparusha-Prithuvi-Kohgani ; and they also imply that he had the bintdas of Bhimakopa and

Rajakesarin : hut some genuine stone inscriptions disclose the fact that his real proper name was

Muttarasa; and Sripnmsha, therefore, must also he taken as a hiruda. The Hosur and

Nigamahgala grants both give him the title of Mahdrdja. Mr. Rice says that his wife was

Srija ; hut the passage, in the Nagamahgala grant, on which this is based, says in reality that the

grant was made by the Mahd/rdjddhirdja and ParamShara, the glorious Jasahita : whether this

denotes Sripurusha, or someone else, I am not at present prepared to say. The Hosur and

Nagamahgala grants both describe him as having his victorious camp at the town of Manyapura

;

which place, whatever it may be, is certainly not the Manyakheta of the Rash^kutas. And

they give for him dates in A.D. 762 and 776-77
;
the later record also stating that A.D. 776-77

was the fiftieth year of his reign. The Udayendiram grant, however, which can only be

interpreted as naming him as Marasimha (or else as not mentioning him at all), establishes a

considerably later date ;
it makes him (or else some otherwise unknown brother or cousin) the

father of Rajasimha, otherwise called Hastimalla, who received the Bana territory from the Chola

king Parantaka I.
;
and it thus places him (from either point of view) only one generation

before A. D. 920 or closely thereabouts.*

I will take next certain internal evidence in the Merkara record. It mentions, without

nftming him, the minister of a king Ak&lavarfiha,* and says, as far as the text can be properly

construed at all, that in A.D. 466 he acquired from Aviidta-Kongani a grant for a Jain temple

at the city of Talavanagara ; at any rate, it asserts that there was a king named AkMavarsha in

or shortly before A.D. 466. Mr. Rice says that no doubt a Rashtrakfita king is intended and

in ehia I quite agree. But, on the assumption that every Kmhna of the Rashtrakuta family

must have home the biruda Akalavarsha, he goes on to identify this Akalavarsha with a

Blishtrakuta king Krishna, whose son Indra is said, in the Western Chalukya traditions of the

eleventh century A.D., to have been conquered ly Jayasimha I., the progenitor of the whole

Chalukya stock,* and who, in accordance with this statement, is to be allotted to about the end

of the fifth or the beginning of the sixth century, A.D.,— i.e. to a period that approximates to

the date put forward in the Merkara grant ; and here it is impossible to endorse his views. In

the first place, the existence of this early Rashtrakuta king Krishna is purely legendary, and is

undoubtedly imaginary. The Western Chalukya records themselves contain no mention of him ;

and they do not record any specific victories at all by Jayasimha 1., who seems, in fact, to have

not enjoyed any regal power, and to be quoted simply as the grandfather of Pulikesin I., the

founder of the dynasty. The Rashtrakuta records do not mention him. And, though certain

coins have been obtained from the Nasik District, which do give the name of a king Krishna,^

and may be allotted to the period in question just as well as to a somewhat later one, stiU they

contain nothing that refers them to the Rashtrakuta dynasty
;
and my opinion now is that, in

all probability, they are coins of king Krishna, father of Samkaragana, whose existence has
recently been brought to notice by a copper-plate grant from Saixkheda in the Baroda State,®

and that this person is an early Kalachuri king. The existence of an early Rashtrakuta king
Krishna, referable to approximately the period to which the Merkara grant pretends to belong,
depends upon nothing but the tradition which first appears in the eleventh century A.D., after

^ See page 165 above, aod note 1.

* See the text aa given in Coorff Inscriptions

^

p. 3.

* Ind. Ant. Vol. XVI. p. 17.

* Indica, Vol. II. p. 22.

* id. Introd. p. 9.

« Znd. Ani. Vol. XIV. p. 68u
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the overthrow of the Rashteakutas by the Western ChMnkya Taila II. And I am certain that

the origin of the statement is to be found in the facts that, almost at the end of the Rashtrakuta

period) there was a powerful Rashtrakuta king Krishna III., and that he left a grandson,

Indra IV., by crowning whom the Western Gahga prince Marasimha attempted to continue the

Rashtrakuta sovereignty after the overthrow of Kakka II.' And in the second place,— even

granting, for the sake of argument, that there was an early Rashtrakuta king Krishna, belonging

to the same period with the Western Chalukya Jayasimha I., and approximating to the date

put forward in the Merkara grant
;
and also that the birudas of the Rashrtakutas were as

constant as Mr. Rice would have them to be,— there must have been a time when each biruda

was first devised
;
and the only sound course in respect of any particular biruda is to take the

earliest instance that is actually proved for it. The biruda Akalavarsha appears first in

connection with the Rashrtakute king Krishna I.^ It belonged subsequently to his descendants

Krishna II. and Krishna III. And, intrinsically, any one of these three kings might be the

person referred to in the Merkara grant. If that person, however, is Krishna I., who came

shortly after A.D. 754, then at the best, the record was written close upon three centuries after

the date to which it refers itself
;
but this identification is rendered impossible by the palseographic

evidence, noted above, which fixes about half a century later,— and the third generation after

Krishna I.,— as the earliest possible period for the concoction of the record. The date of

Krishna II., just after A.D. 878, fits in sufficiently with the palseographic evidence, and, going

slightly further, establishes the last quarter, instead of the beginning, of the ninth century

A.D., as the earliest possible period to which the fabrication of the Merkara grant can bo

referred. I think, however, that the mention of a king Akalavarsha in this record is in reality

to be atttributed to the fact that the biruda belonged also to Krishna III., whose period was

about A.D. 940 to 956, and who had some very special relations with the Western Gahgas ; by

his father Amoghavarsha-Vaddiga, a sister of his was given in marriage to Permanadi-Butuga,

with, as her dowry, the districts known as the Puligere Three-hundred, the Belvola Three-

hundred, the Kisukad Seventy, and the Bage or Bagenad Seventy he himself confirmed

Butuga, probably as governor, in the possession of the same districts, as a reward for killing the

Chola king Rajaditya a son of his own married a daughter of Ganga-Gahgeya’, i.e. Butuga
and Indra IV., by crowning whom Marasimha sought to continue the Rashtrakuta sovereignty

after the downfall of Kakka II., was the offspring of that marriage.® And if this view is

accepted, the earliest possible period for the fabrication of the Merkara grant is pushed still

further on, to about the middle of the tenth century A.D.

There is also similar evidence in the British Museum grant. In line 56 it gives the name
of Kalivallabha, which, there can be little doubt, either denotes the Rashtekuta king Kali-

vallabha-Dhruva (just before A.D. 782-84), or else owes its origin to the fact of his having

had that biruda

And finally we have to note that, in the four cases in which the dates include details

that can be tested by calculation, in not one instance do thos^ details work out correctly.^

Thus :

—

The Tanjore grant purports to be dated in the Prabhava samvatsara, Saka-Samvat 169
expired, on the new-moon tithi of the month Phalguna, on Friday, under the Revati nakshatra

* This is evidently tlie real meaning of .a pa.s.sage near the begiiiniug of Irucriptions df Sravana-Belgo\a,
No. 38, which (id. Introd. p. 19) is rendered differently by Mr. Rice.

“ It is established for him by the Paithan grant of Govinds III, -of A.D. 794 (page 104 above). In the cases
of his descendants Krishna II. and Krishna III., the hir'uda is well known, from varions records.

t From an nnpublished record. * Bpigraphia Indica^ Vol. II. p. 174.
* Inscriptions at SravanaSelgolat Introd. p. 21. * ibid,
‘ I place this point last, because there are undoubtedly some, if not many, genuine records, the dates of which

are not correct, but which are not, tlierefore, to be condemned. When, however, at in the present series, every date
js wrong, the point becomes one of very considerable importance.

Z
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and the Vriddhi yoga. By the southern Itmi-solar system only can Prabhava be connected mth
Saka-Samvat 169 expired

;
and, by that system, it coincided with the given year, which is virtnally

SakaTSamvat 170 cnrrent. The new-moon tithi of the pv/rnimdnta Phalgnna began on Friday',

11th Febmary, A.D. 248, at about 11 ghatis, 15 palas,=z4! hrs. 30 min., after mean sunrise (for

Bombay) . But, on that day, there was neither the Revati nakshatra, ffo. 27, nor the Vriddhi

yoga, No. 11 ; at sonrise the nakshatra was Satataraka, No. 24, and the yoga was either Siddha,

No. 21, or S&dhya, No. 22. The new-moon tithi of the amdnta Phalgnna began on Saturday,

11th March, at about 48 gh. 50 p.,=19 hrs. 32 min.'^ The use of the southern Irmi-solar

system of the cycle in this record is itself evidence of comparatively late date ; for, the

mean-sign' system was the one for Southern India, up to at any rate A.D. 804.®

The Harihar grant purports to be dated in the Sadharana Samvatsara, Saka-Samvat 272,

on the new-moon tithi of Phalguna, on Sunday. Here, again^ the samvatsara can be connected
with the given year only by the southern luni-solar system, according' to which Sadharana
coincided with Saka-Samvat 272, as an expired year, i.e. with Saka-Samvat 273 current. But
the new-moon tithi of the purnimdnta Phalguna began on Monday, 11th February, A.D. 351, at

about 51 gh. 30 p.,=:20 hrs. 44 min. ; and the new-moon tithi of the amdnta Phalguna ended on
Thursday, 14th March, at about 6 gh. 20p.,=2 hrs. 32 min. Here, again, the use Of the
southern luni-solar system of the cycle is itself evidence of a comparatively late date.
And so also is the fact that the Saka year is expressed by numerical words ;3 for, the earliest

genuine epigraphic instance of this, in India, is the record which gives the date of the
coronation of Amma II. in A.D. 945, and the earliest absolutely reliable instance in Western
India, known to me, is an inscription of the time of the Western ChMukya king Somesvara II.

at Annigere in the Dharwar district, dated.in A.D. 1071.^

The Merkara grant pxuports to be dated in the year 388, which is taken to be, and can
onl^^ be, Saka-Samvat 388, on the fifth tithi of the bright fortnight of Magha, on Monday. But,
in Saka-Samvat 388 current, the given tithi ended on Friday, 7th January, A.D. 466, at about
•21 gh. 50 p.,= 8 hrs. 44 min. And, with Saka-Samvat 388 expired, the given tithi, in Saka-
Samvat 389 current, .began on Tuesday, 27th December, A.D. 466, at about 7 gh. 45 p.,=3 hrs.
6 min.

And the Hosur grant purports to be dated in Saka-Samvat 684 expired, in the month
Vaisakha, on Friday, on the occasion of an eclipse of the moon. In this year, however, the
full-moon tithi ended on Tuesday, 13th April, A.D. 762; and on this day there was no lunar
eclipse.*

It IS necessary now to say a few words about the Tamil chronicle, the Kongudesa-ESjakkal,
which has already been incidentally mentioned. It purports to give an account of twenty-eight
kings of the Kohga or Kohgu country, from four generations before A.D. 82-83 to A.D. 894-95.
In many respects d agrees with the grants: so much so that it and they plainly have some
very close connection; though, whether the grants were fabricated from the chronicle, or whether

concocted, the chronicle, which mentions charters of A.D 82-83,
178-79, 288-89, 746-47, and 878-89, was put together, with additions from them, or whether aU

For this date /«d. Vol. XVII. p. 241 ; son.e of the detail, piven there are. however sonerfluou.as no can possibly be concerned except Saka-Samvat 170 current (169 expired). In such cases as thTmeseni

’ Sm Ind. Ant. Vol. XVII, p. 142.

‘That the date is expressed in this way wag partially recognised hv Mr fiice a , v i x-trThe pro^r reading of the text is Saga-rca nayana-giri-nayava.
^ ^ \ ol. \ 11. p. 170).

‘ Sir Walter Elliot’s Car^talea-Dtia Inscrifiioiu, Vol. 1. p 216
» 'The lunar eclipses of A.D. 762 were on the 15th January and th. intK i i / xr ^

p, 355).
• 7 <* e XOtb July (see Vou Oppolzer’s (^anon der
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were taken from some common sonrce which remains to be discovered, it seems impossible to

decide. But it adds some fnrther details,' which are sufficiently instmctive. According to the

grants, the foxmder of the family was Eohganivarmaix. The chronicle mentions this person

;

with the date of A.D. 189-90 or 190-91 for his installation, at Skandapnra. But it also gives

the names of seven previous rulers of the same kingdom, of a different family
; and it

tells ns that they were of the Beddi or Batta tribe, and belonged to the Suiyavamsa

or Solar Race.® And, not only does it make this pointed statement, but, of these persons,

five are distinctly to be identified with members of the Bashtrakuta dynasty of

Malkhe<^ whose dates, far from lying before A.D. 189, fall between about A.D. 675 and
956. The names and relationships of the seven rulers, as given in the chronicle, are

—

Viraraja-Chakravartin, who was bom in the city of Skandapnra ; his son Govindaraya
; his son

Krishnaraya
; his son Kalavallabharaya

;
his son Govindaraya, with the date of A.D. 82-83; hia

son Chatnrbhuja-KannaradSva-Chakravartin; and his son Tim-Vikramadeva-Chakravartin, who
is said to have been installed at Skandapnra in A.D. 178-79, and to have been converted from

Jainism to Saivism by the celebrated Seihkaracharya. And the second to the sixth of them are

plainly— Govinda I. of the Rashtraka^fk dynasty (three generations before A.D. 754) ;
hia

grandson Krishna I.
; the latter’s son Kalivallabha-Dhmva ; Dhmva’s son Govinda III.

(A.D. 782-84 and 814-15)
;
and either Govinda’s grandson Kannara-Krishna II. (A.D. 888

and 911-12), or the latter’s great-g;randson Kannara-Krishna III. (A.D. 940 and 956).® The
placing of these kings before the supposed founder of the Western Gahga family, and in the

first and second centuries A.D., estabUshes at once the utter worthlessness of the chronicle

for any historical purposes, whether it is a composition of recent date, or whether it can

pretend to any age.®

It is hardly possible, after this detailed exposition, that any genuine dctabt can remain as to

the spurious nature of the grants, and as to the complete futility, and worse, of placing rehsnce

on either them or the chronicle -for any historical or antiquarian •pxuposes. But the question

may veiy reasonably present itself,— What was the object of the invention of the genealogy
that is exhibited in these spurious records? And I think that even this can be satis-

factorily answered. There are plain indications that, just about the period,— the last quarter

of the ninth century A.D.,— that has been established above as the earBest possible one for the

fabrication of the Merkara g;rant, all the reigning families of Southern India were beginning
to look up their pedigrees and devise more or loss fabulous genealogies. The Puranic

genealogy of the Bashtrakutas makes its first appearance in the Sahgli grant of A.D. 933.^

The Puranic genealogy of the Chalukyas presents itself first in the KommeUi grant of shortly

' Seethe extracU from Prof. Dowson’g abstract {Jour. B. At. Soc., F. S., Vol. VIII. p. 1 ff.), which are attached
to the first accoant of the Merkara grant {Ind. Ant. Vol. 1. 1>. 360).

’ Even this detail is wrong; for the Bfisbtrakdtas (Rattas) attributed themselves to the Sdmavariisa or Lnnar
Race.

’ The wrong statements of relationship, by which each person is made the sou of his predecessor, and the
perversion of Ealivallabhs into Kfitavallabhs, are thoronghly tjT)ieal features of such a document.— It has
been snggested (Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 124) that the first Gdvindarfiya represents Gdvinda II., son of Krishna I.;

and that the proper mrder of these two names has been transposed. But 1 see no reason for adapting
this suggestion. The composer of the chronicle evidently got hold of some Rfisbtrakfita record which, as several
of them do, started the genealogy with Gdvinda I., and omitted Gdvinda II., who did not reign.— Chaturbhnja-
Kannaraddva-Cbakravartin may be, as has previonsly been assumed, Kannara-Kyishna II. But, for the reasons
given above in connection with the mention of a king AkUavsrsha in the hlerkara grant, I think that be is more
probably Kannara-Efishna III.

• Another document of the same kind (except that it is known to be of absolutely modern date), which has
been similarly nsed for the creation of imaginary history about Mysore, is the Edjdcalt-lcathe, with its wonderful
account, in connection with Sravana-Belgola, of the 8mta-JC4valin Bbadrahkhn and a supposititioos grandson,
Batned Chandragnpta, of AMka, the grandson of Cbandngnpta of Pfitslipntra (see Ind^ Ant. VoL XXI. p. 167),

’ Ind. AM. Vol. XII. p. 347 .
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after A.D. 1022.1 The Chola Puranic genealogy is, apparently, first met -with in the Kalingattu-

Parani, which was composed in the reign of the Eastern Chalnkya king Eulottnnga-Chodadeva

I. (A.D. 1063 to 1112).* And the Pnranic genealogy of the Eastern Gahgaa of Kalihganagara

is first made known by a grant of A.D. 1118-19.* The Western Ganga prince Marasimha,

who has been already mentioned, and who was a fendatory,— probably half independent,— of

the last three Rashtrakuta kings, Krishna III., Khottiga, and Kakka II., was a person of no

small rank and power. Nothing is more likely than that he should follow the general example

that was then prevailing. And I think that the Lakshmeshwar inscription, dated in A.D.

968-89,* which actually represents him as the younger brother of a Harivarinan who is plainly

the person of that name who stands in the third generation in the Table on page 161 above,

indicates that he did so, and fixes very closely the time when the Western Gangs genealogy,

exhibited in the spurious records, was invented ; the inscription in question seems to me to

represent, in a rudimentary form, the begiiming of a longer genealogy which was elaborated

subsequently.*

I will, in conclusion, state the exact position which I take up in respect of these

spurious Western Qahga records, and of Mr.’ Rice’s writings in connection with them,
I believe that any critical mind will admit that my position is the^ only sound and logical one.

And I lay stre.sa on the matter, because, though Mr. Rice has an opportunity in Mysore, such as

few people can enjoy, of turning ont most valuable historical and antiquarian results, he is

spoiling everything that he produces, bearing upon early times, by the manner in which he

makes all his results conform to the statements of the spurious records and mistaken traditions

that abound in that part of the country
;

if his writings are to meet with the appi’eciation and
carry the weight that they might easily deserve and bear, it is necessary for him to discard

these spurious records and false traditions altogether, and strike ont everything that is based

on them, and to put forward as hisiorj nothing but what rests on authorities that cannot be

questioned.®

' id. Vol. XIV. p. 48, and Vofi XX. p. 274.

* Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 329, and Vol. XX. p. 278. s ij. VoL XVIII. p. 165.
* Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 101.— Doabt* hafe been anggested as to the authenticity of this record; on the

grounds (see Coorg InserifUom, Introd. p. 9) that it is followed, on the same stone, by two others which refer
themselves to earlier timea I am not prepared to discuss the matter fully; now, at least. But the Ganga record
of X.D. 968-69 is in genuine characters of the period; and the only suspicious point about it, to my mind, is that,
mentioning Konganivarman. Madhava I., and Harivarman, it represents M4rasiihba as the younger brother of the
latter. It is to the following two records which stand after it, written in characters of the same period, that doubt
attaches ; as to how far they may be true copies of early originals which were probably on copper-plates • Sir
Walter Elliot has suggested that they were put on this stone for « the unification of the titles ’ ICoim of Souttiern
India, p. 114).

^

5 The other Lakshmdshwar inscription of Marasimha, dated in the same year, the Vibhava mm^atsara Saka-
Samvat 890 expired (7^. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 112; the third part of the record), orrly mentions Konganivarm’an. and
says that in Lis lineage {tad-ancay^ there was Marasimha.

» I am not writing in any unfriendly spirit; and I hope not in an unfriendly style. Also, it does not affect mv
personal life and surroundings, whether the early Western Gangas of the spurious grants existed or not But like
others, I have been engaged for a long time in working at the ancient history of India. It seems to me th’at-Jf
the subject is worth working at at all, it deserves to be treated critically and on sound bases. And what 1 say as to
the effect of. Mr. B.ca s writings on the period supposed to be covered by the spurious Western Ganga grants, is
simply the plain and mcontestable truth The fact is, he did not commence work verv auspiciously ; hav ng
had the misfortune to commence with these spurious records. I feel confident that if like me he had had
the good luck to start with genuine records, he would not have failed to recognise eventually if not at once^
wo^lessness of the Weston Ganga grants, and of some others in respect of which ’he has similarly gone aslray
I readily admit ^at not at first detect the spurious nature of tbe Western Ganga grants But fofverymimy years pasMhe d.fficu ty to in connection with them, has been, not the recognition of their w; nature,hut to put myself in the frame of mind from which the, can be imagined to be genuine and to require seriou
discussion to disprove that view.- Spurious copper-plate g»nU are notconfiued to Mysore and its n^bLZ^r-
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Certain statements in the records of the Kadamba king Mrig^avarman, and of the Western
Chahikya kings Mangalesa, Pnlik^in II., and Vinay^itya, do prove that in early times,— during
at leaSt the sixth and seventh centuries A.D.,— there really was a reigning Gahga family

in Western India. But the references are all impersonal ; they do not give the names of any

individual Gahgaa. And, "while I am ready and eager to accept any such names, for the

period in question and for any earlier one, as may be proved by authentic e^vidence, I cannot fall

in with Mr. Rice’s -view of the matter, which is that, unless I can enlighten him as to who the

real Gahgas of the period were, I am bound to accept those whom he names from the spurious

records that he has produced.^ I do not deny the possibility of those records containing here,

and there a germ of truth
;

in fact,— as I "will shew,— two instances in point can now be

quoted to that effect. But the records themselves are spurions, and were not even concocted in the

early times to which they refer themselves. The simple contrast, -with each other, of the dates

which they purport to furnish for Harivarman and Avinlta-Kohgani,— and stiU more the con-

trast of those dates with the period which they assert for Sripnmsha-Prithuvi-Kohgani,— is

sufficient to prove, either that those dates are false, or else that the pedigree is imperfect, and,

consequently, that we are not even in possession of veracious facts recited in spurious documents.

And I protest against the fabrication of imaginary history by adopting, wholesale, statements

which rest solely upon such utterly unauthentic bases
;

against dragging in similar spurious

records to substantiate them •,® and against complicating real history, by, for instance,® taking

thfe undoubted feet that there "was an early Krishnavarman in the Eadamba family, and then

using the assertion of the spurious gfrants that MMhava II.,— referable, according to them, to

about A.D. 400 to 425,— married a daughter of a Kadamba Krishnavarman, to establish for

the genuine Krishnavarman a date which is considerably too early, and is misleading in a

variety of connected matters.

As matters stand at present,— out of the names mentioned in the spurious records, the

earliest authentic one, in respect of which we have certainty, is that of Sripurusha-

Frithuvi-Kohgani, or, as he may be more appropriately and shortly called, Sripurusha-Mutta'-

rasa, who is referable, no doubt, to what is to be called the Western Gahga bneage, and who is to

taking only such as have been already published, and even then excluding those in favour of which any doubt

whatever may exist, we have the following from other parts of India :— From Bih4r, of Samndragopta, purporting

to be dated in the year 9 (Oiipta Inscriptiona, p. 254) ; from K&thiaw&d, of DharasSoa II., ^ka-Samvat 400 (ZacI,

..Inf. Vol. X. p. 277), and of Jaikadeva, Vikrama-Saihvat 794 ( lA Vol. XII. p. 151) ; frofn Kaira, the Baroda

State, and Broach, of Dadda II., &ka-Samvat 400, 415, and 417 (id. Vol. VII. p. SI; Vol. XVI 1. p. 183; Vol. XIII.

p. 116) ; from Kbdnd^sh, of Pnlikesin I. nr II., Saka-Samvat 310 (id. Vol. IX. p. 293) ;" from somewhere in the

Kanarese country, of Pnlikesin 1., Saka-Samvat 411 (id. Vol. VII. p. 209) ; from Ratnigiri, of PuIikeSin II., of

his fifth year (id. Vol. XIV. p. 330) ; from Dh4rwfir, of Vikr.imiditya I., ^ka-Sarfavat 632 (id. Vol. V’ll. p. 217b
and the grant of B&taga-aow edited

;
and from TJdayendiram in the North Arcot district of the Madras Presi-

dency, the grant of Nandivarman
(
id. Vol. VIII. p. 167, and page 142 above ). But Mysore, with some neighbouring

parts, has been especially productive of them, inclnding some of the most barefaced specimens. Thus, in addition

to the nine Western Ganga grants, we have, from Coimbatore, the grant of Bsvidatta (Iitd. Amt. Vol. XVIII.

p. 362); and from Mysore itaelf, the Mndyaniir grant of Malladfiva-Nandivarman, purporting to be dated Saka-

Samvat 261 (hid. Ant. Vol. XV. p. 172), the Bangalore grant of Vira-Nonambs, ^ka-Samvat 366 (id. Vol. VIII.

p. 94) ;
the Hosur grant which purports to give the name of a daughter, AmbeiA, of Pulikfi^in II. (id. Vol. VIII.

p. 96, with a lithograph m Vol. IX. p. 304) ; and the Anaptpur or Gauja, B5gfir, Bhimankatti or Tlrthahalli,

Knppagadde, and Sorab grants of Janamejaya, which pretend to be nearly five thousand years old (id. Vol. 1. pp.

375, 377 ; Vol. III. p. 268 ; Vol. IV. p. 233 ; Vol. VIII. p. 91; and Myaore Inscriptions, pp. 232, 238, 251).

' See Coorg Inscriptions, Introd. p, 10.— I might just as reasonably attempt to name the unnamed leaders

of the Cliolii, Pandya, KSiala, Kalabhra, Chfira, and other families of the peiiod.

® e.^. the spurious Coimbatore grant, which I have disposed of above (page 163, note 2), and the spurious

Mndyanfir grant, purporting to have been issued by a Bfiua king named Malladeva-Sandivarman in A.D. 338
(Ind. Ant. Vol. XV. p. 172), which Mr. Rice has quoted (Inscriptions at Sraraifa-Selgola, Introd. pi 44) as

proving the existence of Btlna kings in the beginning of the third century A.D. This Bftna grant is betrayed

by, amongst other things, the use of the later form of the ti, which was giibseqnent to A.D. 804.

* Jiysort Inscriptions, pp. xxxvii., xxxix., and Coorg Inscriptions, Introd. p. 2, note S.
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be placed in the eighth or ninth centnry, A.D.,— say, pending more precise discoveries, somewhere
in the period A.D. 750 to 850. His existence and period are proved, not by the spnrions

grants, but by stone inscriptions at Talakad, Sivara, and Sivarpatna,— unquestionably genuine,

but unfortunately not dated,— of 'which Mr. Rice sent me photographs with the object of

inducing my admission, which I give without hesitation, of the genuine existence of at any rate

one of the persons named in the spurious records. The Talakad inscription, which speaks

of Srip'orusha-Muttarasa as the Mahdrdja Prithuvi-Kohgani-Muttarasa-Sripurusha, and describes

him as reigning as paramount sovereign, would have been, in itself, quite sufficient to establish

him as a historical personage. And, being engraved in remarkably fine characters which are

attributable to any period about A.D. 800,^ it’ makes it quite possible that the fabricator of the

Hosftr and Nagamahgala grants had available, or hit oS, true dates for him. But it contains

no hint of the genealogy that is given dn the copper-plate grants
;
nor do the others

;
and so,

of course, these records do not substantiate either that genealogy, or any of the supposed facts

that are stated in the course of it. There is, indeed, one other name, which may perhaps

be placed before that of Sripurusha-Muttarasa ; for, a genuine but undated stone inscription at

Debar in the NanjangiLd taluka, Mysore, engraved in -well-formed characters of just about

the same period, mentions a Sivamara, and, wdthout connecting any title with his name,
describes him, also, as reigning as paramount sovereign and the existence of a king named
Sivamara, either just before or just after Sripurusha-Muttarasa, and referable to the same
lineage with him, is, therefore, also proved. But this record, again, contains no genealogical

information.; and so it does not help us to decide whether this Sivamara is the person who
according to the SCldi grants was the father, and according to the HosOr and Nagamangala
grants was the grandfather, of Sripurusha-Muttarasa, or whether be is the person whom the
Sftdi grant represents as a son of Sripurusha-Muttarasa.'* Thus, the existence of one at least

and perhaps two, of the persons named in the spurious charters purporting to belono' to the
earlier period, and referable approximately to the period that is made out for one of them by
those charters, is now established. And, taking the later period as represented by the spurious
Sadi grant, a genuine but undated stone inscription from Doddahundi in Mysore, now in the
Bangalore Museum, ^ establishes the existence, in just about the same period, but probably

* It includes the old form of the 4; as also does one of the Sivarpatna records. I do not find the later form
of the ki or the 4 in any of the records in question, four in number.— I would mate here a reioarfc on an
incidental point of some importance. The photographs suffice to shew the general standard of these records well
enough. But they do not represent the originals faithfully and iutelhgibl j ; the reason being that, for photogranhv
the letters were filled in, either with paint or with whitewash, by hand. This practice cannot be too stroLlv
eondemned; it distorts the characters, introduces mistakes, and frequently renders it quite impossible to decide
what the originals really contain. The ancient records, when studied from reprodnetious. can be properly
appreciated and understood only from reproductions which are purely tnecbanic.d.

* i* j

> Here I write on the authority of an ink-impression, which Mr. Twice kindly sent for my inspection. The
impression is not very clear

;
bat the record appears not to include the letters H and b in either form

* See the Table on page 177 below.

* The name Sivamdra occurs also in one of the Sivarpatna inscrintions of Srlpurusha-Muttaiasa.
here, again, there is nothing to help us to decide the question of identity.- Mr. Rice has also sent me nhotou-ranh
of a copper-plate charter which purports to have been issued by the Sivamara who is represented as eithe th f th
or the grandfather of Sripurusha-Muttarasa. It styles him the JfaAaraya Sivamdra-Pritliivi-Kofi \ d
purports to have been Issued in the month Jyeshtha(May-Jane), falling in A.D.713 of theth'rt f

.*.*

reign, &ka-Samvat 635 expired. But this, again, is a spurious record. Like some If the n.v,!
^

j
to have been written by Vi^vakarman; and it seems, as a matter of fact, to have been writtel
who wrote the Nkgamaiigala record. And, as regards the palseographic test of the two sneoiallv T””"
tars, though the old form of the 4 U used throughout, the later form of the ii is use) »ii 7 * charac-

Klitary instance.
through, exceptdn one

‘ I write here on the authority of a photograph which Dr. Hnltzsch kindly sent me n-
the old form of the kb

;

the letter 4 does not appear in it at all. As regards general featnr tn
** contains

slightly later than those of the gennine records of Sripomsha-Mattarasa and SivamAra
* characters seem
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after the two persons mentioned above, of a king named Nitimai^a-Kongunivarma-Perminadi,

with the title of Mahdrdjddhirdja, and his son Satyavakya-Permanadi, who are undoubtedly

referable to the same lineage, and may perhaps be identified with the Ereganga-Nltim&rga-

Kongunivarman and his son Rajamalla-Satyavakya-Kongunivarman who are mentioned in the

continuation of the genealogy as given in the Sudi grant. So, also, the existence o'f a

person named Bfituga, who is to be identified with the Jayaduttaranga-Bfitnga of the Sftdi

grant, is a fact
; and we have for him an authentic date, A.D. 949-50, which approximates

closely to the date given for him hy that grant. And very possibly some other authentic

names, with dates, may be identified with names mentioned in that grant. But further

inquiries in this direction would be beyond the scope of the present paper. We are dealing

now with the spurious charters which purport to belong to tho earlier period. And the point

with which we are concerned here, is simiply that the existence of one at least, and perhaps

two, of the persons named in those records, viz. Sripurusha-Muttarasa and Sivamara, is now
established, and that to the first-mentioned of them there may quite possibly belong the actual

dates that are given for him by two of those records. But we have still to bear in mind
that even this does not suffice to establish the truth of anything else that is stated in the

records in question
; the records themselves are so clearly spurious, that nothing at all, put

forward in them, can be accepted without simitar corroboration from extraneous sources. If

similar authentic evidence, establishing any other portions of the alleged earlier history, can be

produced, by alt means let it be produced
;
no one will welcome it more than I shall. But the

spurious records will remain spurious. And of one thing I am sure,— that, unless it upsets in

some way or other the genealogy that is asserted in those records, nothing will ever be obtained to

establish the dates of A.D. 248 and 466, which they give for Harivarman and Avinita-Kongani.

It only remains to say a few final words about the contents and nature of the spurious

Sudi grant, which is now published.

The genealogy given in it agrees with the Tanjore and other grants, up to the mention
of Bhuvikrama. The continuation of it, from him onwards, is shewn in the Table on page 177

below
; together with the historical items, real or fictitious, which it connects with some of

the names. It is to be noted that this record differs from the .others, in making Sivamara the

son, instead of the younger brother, of Bhuvikrama
;
and in representing Sripurusha as the son,

instead of the grandson, of Sivamara. As, however, the grants from which it differs are aU
spurious, and it is also itself spurious, it would be superfluous to do more than simply draw
attention to the discrepancies. From Sripurusha onwards, the genealogy, with most of the

historical statements, remains to be verified or disproved. At present, I can only say that the

genealogy does not seem to agree with that furnished by some records for the same period, which
Mr. Rice has had under examination that the Rashtraku^ records give no indication of

an intermarriage with the Gangas in the time of Amoghavarsha I., who is plainly the king
whose daughter Gunaduttaranga-Butuga is said to have married

;
and that it is curious that the

record'makes no mention of Ereyappa and his son Rachamalla, though it was by. killing the

last-mentioned that Jayaduttaranga-Butuga, otherwise called Permanadi-Butuga, secured the

Gangavadi province.®

The record docs contain references to two real historical events : the marriage of

Jayaduttaranga-Butuga with a daughter of Baddega, i.e. the Rashtrakuta king Amoghavarsha-
Vaddiga (between A.D. 912 and 940) ; and the victory over the Chola king Rajfiditya. And
it gives a perfectly possible date for Jayaduttaranga-Butuga, in A.D. 938.®

’ See, e.g., Inscriptiom at Sravana-Belgola, lutrod. pp. 68, 69, Nos. 14 to 19.
® iEpigraphia Indica, Vol. II. p. 173.

• The date of A.D. 949-50 is established for him by the Atakdr ioaeription {Spigraphia Indiea, Vtd II.

p. 169.)
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But I believe it to be a spurious grant
;
partly because of the type of the characters, and

partly because the date does not work out correctly- As regards the characters, lithographs of

the Old-Kanarese alphabet of Western India of this period have not as yet been published
;

and, accordingly, I cannot justify my objections in detail. But the characters present a

decidedly later general appearance than those of the Atakur inscription, and of any records that

I am acquainted with, belonging to within fifty years or so of the asserted date of this record.

And they also seem to me to be distinctly more modem than those of the K.ommelli grant of

Rajaraja I,, which was issued in or after A.D. 1022 (Iwi. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 48, and lithograph)

They strike my eye as being perceptibly not early enough for the date to which they purport

to belong. And, this being so, the fact that the details of the date do not work out correctly

is decidedly a strong point against the authenticity of the record.

TEXT.*

First Plate.

1 Srrr^=vvibhati snvi(diu)r=yyasya niravady[a] nirat[y*]aya tasraai

nam6=rhate

2 16ka-hita-dharmm-6paidesine || Jita[m*] bhagavata [gata*]-ghana-

ga[ga]n-a,bbe-

3 na Padmanabhena [||*] Si-imaj-Jahnaveya3-kul-a[ma]la-vy6m-ava-

bbasana-bbaskaruh 11^

4 sva-kbadg-aika-prabara-khandita-maba-silastarhbba-labdba-bala- parakramo
damn-a-

5 ri-gana-vidaran-6palabdba-bi’a(vra)na-vibbushana-bhu8bitah K[a*]nva-

6 yana-sag6tra[h*3 h’imat-Koiiigunivarniina-dharmmamaharajadhirajah [||*]

7 Tat-pntrah
|
^ pitar=anvagata-gnna-ynkt6

|
® vidya-vinaya-vibita-vrittih

8 samyak-praja-palana-matr-avi(dbi)gata-rajya-pray6jan6 vidvat-kavi-kaih-

9 ncbana'-nikasbopala-bbutd niti-sastrasya vaktri-prayoktri-knsalb dattaka-

su-

10 tra-vrittel(h)=pi’aneta sriman-maha*rajadliirajah |(||) Om® Tat-

pntra[b*] pitri-paita-

11 maha-gana-yukt6=neka-cha(cha)tn[r]ddan[t]a-ynddh-[a*]vapta-c h a t u -

Second Plate; First Side.

12 r-udadbi-salil-asvadita-yasah srim[a*]n Harivarmma-mabadbirajah [I!*]

13 Tat-pntrab sriman Vishiiug6pa-mab[a*]dbirajah [||*] Om Tat-

pntrah

14 sva-bhuja-bala-parakrama-kraya-kr[i]ta-rajyah Kaliyuga-bala-pank-ava-.

15 sanua-dhai-mma-vriBh-6ddharana-nite(tya)-sannaddhah sriman=M&dhava-
mahadhirajah |(||) Om

16 Tat-putra[h*] srimat-Xadamba-kula-gagana-gabhastimalinah |‘**

Kripa(shna)varmma-sa(ma)-

17 badhii-ajasya priya-bbagineyo vidya-vrnaya-paripurit-a-

» From the original plates. ^ Metre; Sloka (An-ishtubb). » (tead icilinavij.j.

*, ® ’ihe?-e marks of punctuation aie unm^eesaary.
’ Read kdnchana.

® Beyd iTiman-mnd'hai:a-^T\ali^

,

according to the Nagatuangala grant, line 11.
* Represented, here and throughout, by a pitdn symbol.

Th.s mark of punctuation is uraiecess^v.
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18 ntar^tmS niravagraha-pradliiiiia-satiryyo vidyatpu' prat]iam.a-ganj'u[h*]

srfman

19 irnTfignpivn'nnTTi ft-va(flIia.)T'TnTTiftTinah.araiSAMraia-pTL(pa)rainesvarali srimad-

Avinita-prathama-

20 iiamaja(dhe)yali [||*] Tat-putro vijrimbliamana-sakti-trayah Andari-

Alattur-Purulare^-Pernna-

21 gar-ady-aTieka-Bainara-iniiklia-maklia-li[a*]ta-praliata-surapTirtislia-pasupaliara-

yigha-

22 sa--vihasti(Bti)krita-E[ritant-Agm-mukliali Baratarjuniyasya panchadasa-

sargga-tikakara[k*]

Second Plate ; Second Side,

23 srimad-[D*]urwiiilta-pratliama-namadheyah [||*] Om Tat-pntrd

diirddaiita-sa(vi)nxardda-mridite(ta)-visva[m]bliara-

24 ri(dlii)pa-in6(maTi)li-mal[a*]-makaraiida-pa[m*]ia-pi[m*]jarikslia(kri)y am a-

na-charanayugala-naliiiali 8n-[MTishka]ra-2

25 prathama-namadheyah |(11) Om Tat-piitras=cliatiirddasa-vidyastlian-

adliigate-ramala*-matir=wiseshato [ni] ra-

26 vasepa(sha)8ya niti-sastrasya vak[tri]-praya(y6)ktri-kusal6 ripu-timira-

nikara-sarakaninS-odaya-bha-

27 skarah sri-Vikrama-[pra]tbama-iiamadbeyab [11*] Om Tat-putra(tr6)=

neka-samara-samprSpta-vijaya-

28 laksbmi-laksbita-Taksba[h*]8tbala.b 8amadbigata-sakala-saBtr-artba[b*] sri-

Bhdvikrama-pratbama-

29 prathama^-namadheyab [||*] Om Tat^-putrab svakiya-rup-atisaya-

viji(ji)ta-Ifala'bhup-i(a)-

30 karaS=Sivama[ra-prathama-na*]madb[^*3yab® [11*] Om Tat-putrab

pratidina-pTavarddbamana-mabMana-ianita-ptiiiyo

31 basula^-mdkbarita-Mandar-odarah sri-Komgunivarmma-dbarmmamaha-

raiadhiraia-paramesvarah

32 Sri8Xi(pTi)nislia-prathania-iiamadheyab |(||) Tat-putro vimala-Ga[m*]g-

anTsya-nabba[b*] sthala-ra(ga)bhafltimali sri-Kom-

33 guriivaniima-da(dha)rmmamabarajadhiraja-paramesvarab sri-S[i*]va-

mfiiadeva^’-pratbama-namadhayab'!

’ Bead ridvattu.

’ In the Kdgamangala grant, line 15, the real reading is diatHr-pporulare , not ulattup-paurulare, as

published. The • Purnlaje' of the present grant may be a variant of ‘ Porulaje;’ or the u may be a mistake foi

as «, which was intended to be formed like the 6 in tidara^-dpalabdha, line 5.— The Nslgamangala grant
gives ‘ Pelnagara,’ instead of the ‘ Pernagara ’ of the present test.

» The two aktharat in brackets are suppUed from the Ndgamsngala grant, line 18; they are quite illegible in

the present grant.

* Bead ddhigata^mala. ® Bead n^kara-nirdkaraiy.

‘ This word is repeated unnecessarily. f The shape of this f is altogether anomalous.
8 The teit is completed from the Ndgamsiigala grant, line 28-29, according to the real reading of it.

» Some correction seeme necessary here; but the nature of it is not apparent to me, unless kamla is a pure
mistake for Aa*o»a. It is just possible that the syllables kora, at 'the beginning of line 30, have been misplaced
and properly belong here; that'the intended reading there was '‘nala~lMpai-4ir,amd °

; and that the word kvMcdra
should be found here.

« There can be little doubt, if any, that the 8ret syllable of thU word was intended to be ii, not sa.
Bead ndmad^^^ah.
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34 Saigo^apara>n4m& [II*] Tasya kanij&n sri-VijayftAitya.h |Q|)
Ra(ta)fc-putTa8=samadhiga^rajya-

35 Iakslimt-pa(8a)ma4iifagita.vik8h&h Satyavakya-Komgunivarmma-
dhanninamah§lrajadhira-

Third Plate ^ First Side.

36 ja-param^vara[h*] sri-E&iamalga(lla)-pra[tha*]ma-iiaTiiadli5yas=Tat-

pntrah Raiiiati( ? dil-samata-samhA

37 lpi(ri)t-6dara-vairi-vi(vi)rapiirtish6 NitimArggS'Somganivarmma*
dhartiimanialiarajadhiraja-param^vara[h*]

38 sr3aiad-Ele(re)gamgadeva-pratliaina-namadlieyali [H*] Om Tat-putrah
Sdnuya-samara-samjanita-vija-

39 [ya*]-srfli sri-Satyavakya-KornguniYarmina-dhawnTOAm a>i v&ja.

X)aramesvara[h*] sri-B&jamalla-^

40 prathama-n^tnadheyah |(1|) Om Tasu(sya) kaniyan
nirllori (thi)ta®-PaUav-adhipah a-ima[d-A*]moghavanhaddra*

41 prithvivallabha-stitaya® sriinad-Abbalabb§.yal(h)»piAn-dsvara[b*] sri-

Butaga-prathama-na-

42 madheyah Qunad-uttaramgaV 1(11) Om Tat-patrab 1^ Ble(re)yappa-

pattebandba-parisbkTita-lala[md] Ja( ? ba)ib-

43 tepperupemjera-prabbriti-yuddba-prabaiidba-prakavi(ti)ta-Pallara(va)-para-

iaya[b*] srt-[ITi]t[im]arga-

44. Baibgini®varmma-ra(dba)rzrunainabaraiavi(dbi)raja-param4svara[b*] sri-

mad-Ele(re)gaifagadeva-pratbama-namadb6yab

4a Komara-vodemgah |(l|) Om Tat-pTitra[b*] Bri-8atyavSkty]a-

Koiiigu:nLivarmma-dbarmmamabarajadbirS.3a-paramesvara[h*]

46 si’imaii-lTara8i[m*]ghadeva-pratbama-iiama^[d*]yah Bi(vi)ra>Te<lem-

gah 1(11) Om Tat-putrah kottamarada

47 tonniraga-sri^-Nitimargga-Komgunivarmina-dharmmamabSra jadbir&ja-
paramesTara[b*] sri-B[ajaiaa ?]lla-

48 pratbama-namadbeyah
| Eachcheya-Gamgah |(||) Om Vri(vpi)® [1|*]

Tasys=anujo nija-bbuj-arjjita-sampa[d-ar]ttb[6]

Third Plate ; Second Side.

49 bhuvallabba[m*] samupagamya lia(da}bala-dese sri-Bad^gam tad=

anu ta-

50 Bya Butam sah=aiya T4k-kanyaya vyavahad=nttavi(ma)-dhis=Tripu«
51 ryydm [|1*] Api cha || Laksbmim'*’=IndraBya haittum gatavati

divi yad-Baddeg-4ihki(kd)

^ The second akthara of this nsme is damaged; bat it can be distinctly recognised asya, not cAa. In line S6
above* the same name occurs, and the aksharas are not damaged at all.

* Apparently, nirllunthita woold be a more correct form.
’ Read tvtagdA.

* In this biruda the first part is the Eanarese genitive g%ifada. We have other such genitives in kaekektga,
line line 64, and natmiga, line 66.

* This mark of pnnctnation is unnecessary.
* Bead ko^uni. 7 perhaps, “tonnirah irf.
* lA sytfhiat. • Metre : Veaantatilaka,
** Bette : Sragdharl; and in tiie neat verse.

2a 2
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52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

maLise li[ri*]tva Laip. ? ]eya-liasfcat=kari-tTiraga-Bitaclicliatrai-ni(si)m-

hasanani
|

pra[da]fc Elrishnaya rajfie ksTiit[i*]-pati-gananaBV=a-

gra:nir=yyal(h)=pratapat raja sri-Butug-akliyas=samajam viji-

t-a,rati-cliakrah=pracliandali || Kamchatah kinna® n=%ad=
Alachapiira-patih

Kakkaraj6=ntakasya Bijj-akhyo Dantivarmnia yTiiii(dlii) nija-

BanaYasi tva-

ma® Eajavarmnia santatvam santa-doso Nuluvu-giri-patir=Ddamarir=

ddarppa-blia]iiga[m*]

Fourth Plate
;
First Side.

maddliye=iitairL K'agaYarinin& l)liayam=atiraliliasad=G-ariiga-Gamgeya-biiu-

pat II Eajaditya^-naresvara[iii*] gaja-ghat-atdpena saiidarppita[m*]

jitv=adesata eya gandugamaba niddhotya* I Tamjapurirh Nalkote-

pramiikb-ad[r*]i-durgga-nivaban dagdhva gajendran bayan Krishna-

ya pratbitamn=dbanaib® svayam=adat sri-Ga[m*]ga-Tfar4yanah [||*]

Aryya,
|| £kantaiiiada(ta)^-mad-6ddbata-kTivadi-kiunbbindra-kumbba-

sambbedam ||(|)

iiaigaiiia-nay-adi-kalisair=akar6j=Jayad-uttaramga-nripab
|| Gadyam

||

Satyanitivakya-Kornguiiivarmma-dbaniimamabarajadbiraja - paramesva-
ra[b*]

Fourth Plate
; Second Side.

Sri-Butuga-pratbama-namadheyo Nanniya-Gamgah shannavati-
sabasram^api Gamga-mandala[m] pi’atipalaya(ya)ii Piuikara*p[u*]re

kri-

t4vastb&iiam(b) Sa(sa)ka-vari[sb]eshu8 shashty-uttar-ashta-

[&]teshu atikramtesbu VikS-

m(ri)-saihYatsara-Ka[r]tt[i]ka-NandisTa(sva)ra-su(su)kla-pakshah ash-
tamyam® Adityavare

[sTak]iya-priyayab samyagda[r*]saBa-Yisuddbataya pratyaksba-dbai(dai) -

vatyab srimad-Divalambikayah cbaityalayaya Siildhatavi-sa-
ptati-grania-mukbya-bbutayaii=nagaryyaih Sundyam vinirmmapita-
ya kbanda-spa(spbu)tita-navakaraim-arttba[m*] puja-karan-arttham=abar-
artbam

cba Ebat=sra(sra)many6 jaDaii=daiib-sanman-adina Bantarppy=6ttara-
disayam

Fifth Plate.

raja-manena dandena Bbasbti-nivai-ttanam si4mad-Vadi( ?ti)y^^^-ggana-
mukbya-

6ya Kagadeva-panditaya'o 8Ya[ya]m=eva pad6(daTi) praksbadTallval
Sundyam dattaran [||*]

^ '

^ Read sitachclihattra.

> Possibly the intencied reading was kiin=cli=dtah kin^nu. The whole verse, however .v.
*

wvwt-ver, 18 a mther unsatis
tactory one.

3 This seems to require correction into hanavd$im tvaram (for tvaritam) « M i- a
* Read nirddUtya, « Read frathitam dhanain, or vratkiian^dhanam,

Sarddlaviknditg

7 Metre : Arya ; as stated in the text itself. ® Read varahesku,
® Read ‘paJcsh-dshtamydm. Read fanditasya.
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77 Tasy=agliate^ purvratah inaiiasiihga-key=daksliinatah pannasina-
bhumih pa-

78 schimaiali ke( ?ko)ppara-polaih nttaratab Balugeriya banda*
pallam [i|*] Aruvanam gadya-

79 na-trayam gramo diyate=seba5-kramam gramo raksbati
||

80 Samany6*=yaih dharmma-setu[r*]=iiripaiiaih kale-kale palaniyo
bhaTadbbib sarwan=e-

81 taiii(n) bbavinah partthivendr6(ndran) bbuyo-bhuyo yachate
Eamabhadrab || Babubhir®=wa8ii-

82 dba bbakta i“ajabliis=Sagar-adibbi[b*] yasya yasya yada bhumis=
tasya Jtasya tada phalarh. ||

83 Suldhatavi®-saptati-nmkbya-Sundyam=acbikaram Jena'-gribam pra-
siddbam pad-gramani . .

84 sbli^-vidbana-purwam sri-Dival[a*]riiba ]‘agad-eka-Raihbba |(||) Om
Cm II Om II

TBANSLATION.

Reverence to tbat Arhat,— tbe teacber of the religion wbicb is beneficial to tbe -vrorld,

whose glory is resplendent as inclnding tbe possession of wisdom, as being fanitless, {and) as

being free from any wasting away !

(Line 2.)— Victory bas been achieved by the Divine One, Padmanabha, who resembles

{in the colour of his body) a cloudless sky !

(L. 3.)— {There was) tbe glorious Kongunivarman, the pious Mahdrdjddhir&ja, who was

a very sun irradiating tbe clear sky which is the illustrious Jahnaviya family; who acquired

strength and puissance by severing a great pillar of stone with a single stroke of his sword

;

who was adorned with the decoration of wounds received in cleaving asunder a host of cruel foes ;

(and) who was of the Kanvayana gotra.

(L. 7.)— His son, endowed with virtues that imitated {those) of {his) father, {was) the

glorious ilahdrdjdJhirdja [Madhava (I.)*],® whose behaviour was regulated by learning and

modesty; who attained the objects of sovereignty by doing nothing but properly protecting {his)

subjects ;
who was a very touch-stone for testing the gold that is learned men and poets

; who
was skilled among those who expound and apply the science of politics

;
{and

)

who was the

author of a commentary on the Dattakusutra.

(L. 10.)— Om ! His son, endowed with the virtues of {his) father and father’s father, {teat)

the glorious Mahddhirdja Harivarman, whose fame was flavoured by the waters of the four

oceans which were acquired'® in many fights of four-tusked elephants.

(L. 13.)— His son {was) the glorious Mahddhirdja Vishnugopa.

(L. 13.)— His son {was) the glorious MaJiddhirdja Madhava (H.), who bought the

sovereignty with the price of the strength and puissance of his own arm, {and) who was

ever ready to extricate the bull. Religion, which is sunk in the mud of the violence of the Kali

age.

(L. 15.)— Om ! His son,— the dear sister’s son of the Mahddhirdja Kii^hnavarman,

who {was) the sun of the sky that is the glorious Kadamba family,— {was) the glorious

^ Feftd dg'kdtnh.

* This is tbe Kanarese past relative participle. The preceding word has the Kanarese genitive termination.

^ Read daddty=asesha. * Metre : Sdlini. ® Metre : SidkH (Anushtubh),

® Metre: Upajati of Indravajr^ and Up^ndravajra. ^ Bead achikaraj^aina.

® The intended reading seems to be $h<it-$rdman€r-isiti.

9 See page 176 above, note & sovereignty extending to which was acquired.*'
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ynfignTiiva.rmaTi, tie pions Mahdrdjddhirdja, the Paramesvara. possessed of the first name of

“ the glorious Avinita, ” whose sotil was completely filled with learning and modesty ;
whose

valour was chiefly characterised by being irresistible ; {and) who was worthy to be reckoned

first among learned men.

(L.. 20.)— His son {was) he who had the first name of “ the glorious Dttrvinita ;
” whose

three constituents of regal power were {ever) extending themselves ; who brought confusion {of

envy) on the faces of Death and the Fire by {the largeness of) the remnants of the oblations of

animals which were the slain heroes offered up in sacrifices in the van of battle at Andan,

Alattur, Pttmlare, Pernagara, and many other places
;
{and) who was the author of a

commentaiy on fifteen cantos (or, on the fifteenth canto) of the Kirdtdrjuniya.

(L. 23.)— Om ! His son {was) he who had the first name of “ the glorious Mushkara,

whose feet, resembling water-lilies, were {always) made of a yellowish colour by a mass of

filaments which was the rows of the diadems of the kings {bowing down before him) who had

been bruised in the course of {his) crushing {enemies) hard to be subdued.

(L. 25.)— Om ! His son {was) he who had the first name of “ the glorious Vikrama, ”

(or “ Srivikrama ”)>* whose pure understanding wm acquired by {mastering) the fourteen

divisions of knowledge ; who was pre-eminently skilled among those who expound and apply

the whole of the science of politics
;
{and) who was a very rising sun in respect of dispelling

the mass of the darkness {that consisted) of {his) enemies.

(L. 27.)— Om ! His son {was) he who had the first name of “ the glorious Bhuvikrama
whose bi-east was made conspicuous by {the embraces of) the goddess of victory, acquired in

many battles
;
{and) who mastered the meaning of all the sacred writings.

(L. 29.)— Om ! His son {was) he who had the name of Sivamara, who by the excess of

his beauty surpassed the appearance of king Nala.

(L. 30.)— Om ! His son {was) the glorious Kongtmivarman, the pious Mahdrdjddhirdja,
the Paramikara, who had the first name of Sripumsha ; whose religious merit, produced by
the great gifts {that he gave), was {ever) increasing day by day

;
{and) who made the cavities of

(the mountain) Mandara resonant with {his) laughter (?).

(L. 32.)— His son (teas) the glorioM Kongunivarnuin, the pious Mahdrdjddhirdja, the
Paramesvara, who had the first name of Sivamaradeva^ and the other name of Saigo^

;
{and)

who was a very sun in the sky that is the pure Gahga lineage.

(L. 33.)— His younger brother {v:as) the glorious Vijayaditya.

(L. 34.)— His son {was) Satyavakya-Kohgunivarman, the pious Mahdrdjddhirdja, the
Paramekara, who had the first name of “the glorious Bajamalla,” (ond) whose breast’was
closely embi-aced by the goddess of sovereignty, attained {by him).

(L. 36.)- His son {was) Nitimarga-Kongunivarman, the pious Mahdrdjddhirdja, the
Paramesvara, who had the first name of “ the glorious Eregahgadeva,” {and) who caused the
heroes of {his) illustrious foes to be destroyed in the battle of BamaH (or Bamadi)

(L.
^

38.)— His son (was) the glorious Satyavakya-Kohgunivarman, the pious Mahd.
rdjddhirdja, the Paramesvara, who had the first name of “ the glorious BajamaUa ” ( ndt h

'

effected the birth of the goddess of victory in the battle of Samiya.
* 1 w o

(L. 40.)— Om! His younger brother {was) he who had the name of “the slorious
Bfituga,” {and was also called) Gunad-uttarahga ;* who plundered the Pallava kin • t ndi
who was the lord of the soul of the glorious Abbalabba, the daughter of the glorious A ' h

'

varshadeva, the favourite of the earth.

• See page 178 above, note 3. » See page 167 above, note 4. ‘ See page 178 above not. in
“ the areh rf virtue.* The firat part of thU Hrmda ia the Banarese genitive yuifmda.

‘
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(L. 42.)— Om ! His son (was) the glorious Nitimarga-Eongunivarman, the pious

Mahdrdjddhirdja, the Paramesvara, who had the first name of “ the glorious Eregahgadeva,”

(and was also called) Komara-vedehga whose forehead was adorned with the binding on of

the fillet (o] sovereignty) of (or by) Ereyappa
; (and) who effected a public defeat of the PallaTas

in battle at Jantepperupefijeru^ and other places.

(L. 45.)— Om ! His son (leas) Satyavakya-Eongunlvarman, the pious Mahdrdjddhirdja,

the Paramesvara, who had the first name of “ the glorious Narasihghadeva,” (and was also

called) Vira-vedenga.3

(L. 46.)— Om ! His son (loas)

the glorious Eitimarga-Kongunivannan, the pious Mahdrdjddhirdja, the Paramesvara, who

had the first name of “ the glorious Kajamalla (?),” (and was also called) Kachcheya-Ganga.*

(L. 48.)— Om ! (Metre):— His younger brother, possessed of prosperity and wealth

acquired by his own arm, went to the glorious Baddega, the favourite of the earth, in

the country of DaMla, and then, being of the most excellent understanding, wedded his

daughter, along, of a verity, with the maiden Eloquence, at Tripuri. Or again:— There was

born the king who had the appellation of “ the glorious Butuga ;
” who conquered the host

of (his) enemies; who was excessively fierce; (and) who,— being, through (his) might, one

who ranked first in enumerations of kings,— when that king named Baddega had gone to

appropriate the fortunes of (the god) Indra in heaven,^ took elephants and horses and white

umbrellas and thrones from the possession of Iialleya (?), and gave (them) to king Krishna.

Moreover,® from this excessively fierce king Gahga-Qahgeya, did not Eakkarfija, lord of

Alachapura, acquire (/ear) of death ? ;
did not Dantivarman, named Bijja, hurriedly go (in

flight) in war to his own Banavtisi P ; did not Eajavarman become quieted ? ;
did not Bfimari,

lord of Nujuviig^, whose country was made quiet, obtain the breaking of (his) pride P
;

(and)

did not Nagavarman feel, mid-way, the (?) very extremity of fear ? Having, at command indeed,

conquered king Bajaditya, who was made arrogant by pride in (his) array of elephants,

—

having ^ laid siege to the town of Tafljapuri,— (andd) having

burnt numbers of hill-forts, headed by Ealkote,— (he), the glorious Gahga-Narayan^ of his

own accord gave to (king) Krishna lordly elephants (and) horses (and) great wealth. (Arya):

—

With thunderbolts that were the maxims of those who interpret the Vedic writings, etc., (he),

king Jayad-uttarahga,® cleft open the frontal globes of the lordly elephants who are the

expounders of evil precepts, puffed up with the rut that is the doctrine of devotion to one sole

object of worship.

(L. 64.)— (Alliterative prose) Satyanitivakya-Kohgunivarman, the pious Mahdrdjd-

dhirdja, the Paramesvara, who has the first name of “ the glorious Butuga, (and who

is also called) Eanniya-Gahga,®— while ruling over the Gahga mandals, (which) assuredly

(consists of) ninety-six thousand (villages)
;
(and) when staying at the town of Purikara,

—

when eight hundred of the Saka years, increased by sixty, have gone by ; on Sunday, the

eighth tithi, (called) Eandi^ara,'*’ in the bright fortnight of the month KArttika of the

^ i,e. “a wonder among princes.’* Komara is a corruption of Icumdra.

* Or, perhaps, “ Bantepperupenjeofu.” Or, again, two places,— the second of them being Penjejru,— may be

named.

* i.e, *‘a wonder among brave men.** * *‘tbe qaarrelsome or fighting Ganga.**

* i.e, *‘bad died.” 6 See page 180 above, note 2.

* The meaning of gaiidugamohd or gantugamaha (line 60) is not apparent.

® i.e. “ the arch of victory/* Jagada is the Ka’narese genitive.

9 t.e. “ the affectionate, kind, or tiuthful Gahga.” Nanniga, again, is a Kanarese genitive.

*0 This seems to be the intended meaning of the text; bat the word nandUtara does not oecupj a potittoa

corresponding to my translation.— A Nandisvaia tithi in the month f^Algana appears to be mentionad ia ibc

Pcggur inscription (Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p- 102, text line 4-5, and VoL XIV. p. 76; and Coorg InscripUmit p. 7).
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VikSrin samyatsara,— having gratified six female mendicants with gifts and hononrable

treatment, etc., (and) having of his own accord washed the feet of llagadevapaudita, the head

of the holy Vadiyur-Gana,^ has gpven, at Sundi, in the northern part (of the village), sixty

nivartanas (of lani), by the staff which is the royal measure, for the purpose of repairing

anything that may become broken or torn, (and) for the performance of worship, and to provide

food, to the chaitydlaya,— built at Sundi, the city which is the chief (toicn) of the Suldhatavi

seventy villages,— of his wife, the glorious Dival&mbika, who is a manifest goddess through

the purity of (her) accurate perception.® The boundaries of it (are) :— On the east, the culti-

vated land called Manasinga-keyi
;
on the south, the land called the land of the jack-fruit

trees
; on the west, the field called Keppara-pola (and) on the north, the stream that comes

from (the village of) Balugeri. The village gives three gadydnas as the aruvana (and) the

village preserves the entire arrangement.

(L. 80.)— “ This general bridge of piety of kings should at all times be preserved by you,”

—

(thus) does R^mabhadra again and again make a request to all the future princes ! The earth

has been enjoyed by many kings, commencing with Sagara
;
whosoever for the time being

possesses the earth, to him belongs, at that time, the reward (of this grant that is now made, if

he continue it) !

(L. 83.)— At Sundi, the chief (town) of the Snldhdtevi seventy, the glorious Divalamba,—
the one Rambha of the world,— celebrated the sacrificial rites of six female mendicants,^ and
caused the famous Jaina temple to be built. Om ! Om ! Om

!

No. 26.— SRAVANA-BELGOLA EPITAPH OF hlALLISHENA
;

AFTER SAKA-SAMVAT 1050.

Br E. Hultzsch, Ph.D.

This inscription is engraved on four faces of a pillar in the Parsvanatha-Bastis on the
Chandragiri or Chikkabetta hill at Srsvana-Belgola, the well-known Jaina village in the
Channarayapataa taluka of the Hassan district of the Mysore State. Fairly correct transcripts
in Roman and Kanarese characters, and a tentative English translation of it, were published in
1889 by Mr. Rice.'^ The subjoined Nagari transcript and English translation are based on
excellent inked estampages, which were prepared on the spof by my Kanarese Assistant, Mr. H.
Krishna Sastri. In spite of all possible trouble, I do not flatter myself to have made out the
correct meaning of every verse of this difficult inscription. Future investigation of the literature
of the Southern Digambaras will probably lead to the elucidation of most obscure passages.
Professors Kielhorn and Leumann, to whom I sent one set of the first proofs of this paper, have
placed me and the readers under great obligation by valuable additions and suggestions, mLt of
which I have inserted in the introduction and the footnotes under their initials (F. K. and E. L.).

* Or, perhaps, “ Vatiy^r-Gana.”

” <» complete vision,' samyag-JMna, ‘complete knowledge/ and
samyak-oUr^tra, correct condoct/ constitute the ratna-traya, or ‘ three excellent things ' of the daine

“f wordteiirto mean “the
neia of the deal men.

‘ The arui-ana, - lit.
‘

six panas,’— was a tax on owsya-lands (see Ind. Ant. Vol XIX p 2491
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Among Professor Kielhom’s contribations are ‘ various readings ’ from a manuscript copy of the

present inscription. This copy was made from a palm-leaf MS. at Madras for Professor Buhler,

by whom it was presented to the India OflSce Library.^ After the publication of Mr. Bice’s

Inscriptions at Sravana-Belg'ola, Professor Kielhom recognised at once that the Madras MS.

contains a copy of the Mallishena epitaph, and proposed a number of improvements in Mr. Rice’s

text on the basis of Professor Buhler’s copy.^ It appears from Professor Kielhorn’s ‘ various

readings ’ either that the Madras MS. was copied from the pillar while the latter was still in a

state of more perfect preservation than at present, or that the MS. was based on an independent

duplicate of the Mallishena epitaph.

The alphabet of the inscription is Eanarese. The upper and lower portions of some letters

of the first and last lines, respectively, on each face of the pillar are drawn out into ornamental

flourishes. The language is Sanskrit, verse and prose
;
only the two last lines are in the

Kanarese language. The only orthographical peculiarities which deserve to be noted, are that dh

and hh, when doubled, are sometimes written as dhdh and hhhh, and that rnna is written as rnna?

The object for which the inscription was composed, and the pillar containing it set up, is to per-

petuate the memory of the Jaina preceptor Mallishena-Maladharideva (verse 64), who commit-

ted religious suicide by sallekhand (line 211) or samddhi (1. 212), i.e. by prolonged fasting,

—

which, in his case, lasted three days,— at Svetasarovara (v. 72) or Dhavalasarasatirtha (v. 70),

i.e. at Sravana-Belgola.'* The date of his death was the day of Svati, Sunday, the third day of

the dark fortnight of Phalguna of the (expired) Saka year 1050, whicl\ corresponded to the

cyclic year Eilaka (v. 72). According to Professor Baelhom’s calculation,* the European

equivalent of this date is Sunday, the 10th March, A.D. 1129. The date of the inscription

itself is not stated
;
but the -record cannot have been composed more than a generation after

Mallish^na’s death, because the composer, Mallin&tha, was a lay-disciple of the deceased

preceptor (1. 222).

The account of Mallish^na’s suicide is preceded by a sort of historical sketch of the

Sravana-Belgola branch of the Digambara sect of the Jainas. It is not a connected and complete

account, and cannot even be proved to be in strictly chronological order. The names of some
selected Digambara preceptors are mentioned with much stale and extravagant praise, but not

without valuable allusions to contemporary persons and incidents.

1. The list naturally opens with Vardhamana of the Natha race, the founder of the

Jaina religion (v. 1).

2. Of the three Kevalins® the inscription mentions only Gautamasvamin, sumamed
Indrabhuti (v. 2).

3. The SrutakSyalina (v. 3).

4. BbadrabShu, whose disciple was 5. Chandiragupta (v. 4) ;
and 6. TTnunHaTmTirtn.?

(v. 5). In two other Sravana-Belgola inscriptions (Nos. 40 and 108 of Mr. Rice’s volume), these

three names are mentioned in the same order, and Bhadrabahu whose pupil was Chandragnpta,
is called the last of the Srutakeyalins.^

* ZeiUchrift D. 3t. O. Vol. XLII. p. 552, No. 308.

* Vienna Or. J. Vol. VII. p. 248 ff.

' In order to avoid a nseless repetition of identical footnotes, I have replaced rnna by r^na thronghont tbe

transcript.

* and DAocofo-Narasn are Sanskrit translations of tbe Kanarese Nei-ybio, “the White Tank.”
‘ Ind. Ant. Vcl. XXIII. p. 124.

* See Dr. Hoernle’s Table, Ind. Ant. VoL XXI. p. 67.

^ See Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 15 ; Sonth-Indian Inscriptions, VoL I. p, 158, note 2; Dr. Hoernle’s Table, Ind.
Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 74, No. 5. A detailed sketch of Kundakanda’s Praoachanasdra is given in Or. Bhandarkar’s
Report on Skt. MSS. 1883-84, p. 91 ff.

* Compare Ind. Ant. Vot XXI. p. 156.

2b
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7. Samantabhadpa^ (t. 6). The composer quotes two Terses (7 and 8) which this

preceptor is represented to have addressed to an unnamed king, probably of Karahataka

(Karhad),® and in the first of which he professes to have undertaken a missionary tour

to Pataliputra (Patna), Malava, Sindhu, Thakka (the Panjab), Kanchipura, and Vaidisa

(Besnagar).

8. Verse 9 speaks of a person who “ broke by his sword the solid stone pillar, which barred

the road to the acquisition of the fortune of the kingdom,” and states that this unnamed person

was assisted by the sage Simhanandin. As noticed by Mr. Rice,® a similar feat is

attributed in the Udayendiram plates of the Gahga-Bana king Rajasimha, alias Hastimalla, to

the first Gahga king, Kohgani, “ who, in his youth, resembhng the powerful Sisu (Karttikeya)

in gracefulness, cut in two a huge stone piUar with the sword in his hand at a single stroke.”

*

The same plates appear to connect Sithhanandin with the mythical founder of the Gahga dynasty

instating that “ the Gahga race obtained prosperity through the power of Simhanandin.”*

I cannot follow Mr. Rice in considering this coincidence between the Mallishena epitaph and

the Hastimalla plates “a most important identification,” but would only conclude from it

that the same legendary traditions were known to the composers of both documents.

9.

Vakragriva* (v. 10).

10. Vajraiiandin,7 author of the Navast6tra (v. 11).

11. Patrakesarin® (v. 12).

12. Sumatideva, author of the Sumatisaptaka (v. 13).

13. Kumarasena p.], was born and died in the South (v. 14).

14. Chintamani, author of the Ghintdmani (v. 15).

16. SrivarddhaddTa,® author of the poem Ch4ldmani (v. 16). A verse (17) in his praise

by Dandin is quoted.

16. MabSsyara (v. 18 f.).

17. Akalanka, defeated the Bauddhas in disputation (v.20). Three verses (21 to 23) by
him are quoted, which he is represented to have addressed to a king Sahasatuiiga, and in

the third of which he claims to have overcome the Bauddhas in the court of king Himasitala.
A legendary account of this dispute between Akalanka and the Bauddhas in the court
of “ Hemasithalan ” at Kanchipura forms part of the Mackenzie Manuscripts, and an abstract of
it was published by the Rev. W. Taylor.*® Another document of equally questionable

• This author is mentioned in K^^iiAja’s Saldama<fidarpanii, p. 125 of Mr. Kittel’s e(fitiou. Samantebhadta’s
Apiamim&msd was commented on by Akalanka and Yidydnanda; Jo%r%. So.. At. Soc. Vol. XVIII. p. 219. The
name Samantabhadra occurs also in the Sret&mbara Fattdtalif, we Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 247, No. 19 and
p. 252, No. 16.

• See Ind. Ant. Vol XXI. p. 228, note 20. Karahita was the capital of a branch of the SiUhUras ; see Dr.
Buhler’s Introduction to the Vikramdnkadivaciarifa, p. 40, note.

• Imcriptiont at Sravana-Selgola, p. 42 ff. of the Introdnction.

* Verse 14 of the Hastimalla plates, Manual of the Salem Dittrict, Vol II. p. 370. See also ante, p. 165.
5 Verse 12 of the same plates. The original, which is in my bands, reads 8imhanandiinaU-pratil<^ha-

vitdhi, which most be corrected into Simhanandi-mahima.pratilabdka-vriddhi.

« Vakragriva was also a surname of Kaundakunda (r. 5). See Professor Peterson’s Report on Sit. MSS. 1884,
p. 82, and p. 163, verse 4; South-Indian Imcriptiont, Vol. I. p. 158, verse 4 j Ind. Ant. Vol. XX p. 351 No 5*

and Vol. XXI. p. 74, note 35.
’

7 The same name occurs as No. 13 of Dr. Hoemle’s Tables, Ind. Ant. VoL XX. p. 351, and Vol XXI.
p. 74.

» Accorfing to Mr. Pathak {Joum. So. At. Soe. Vol. XVIII. p. 222 f.), PteakSsarin, who it named in
Jinastna’s Adipurdi/a, is identical with Vidyknanda, a contemporary of AV.tBnt.

s The mmilar name Vpddhadfiva occom in the SY^Umbaia Patfdvalit ; Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 247, No. 20, and
p. 252, No. 17.

*

•• Catalogue, Vol III. p. 423 t
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value is said to record that “ many Jainas came from the North to the Kanchi district in

the Kaliyuga 1451, Salivahana-Saka 710,*^ in the reign of “ Himasiiala-Maharaja.” It was

then a forest, which they cleared and cultivated. In his time a schism arose between the

Jainas and the Bauddhas. Akalahkadeva overcame the Bauddhas. Some of the Bauddhas

were intended to be put to death in large stone oil-mills
;
but, instead of that, were embarked

on ships and sent to Ceylon.” * The manuscript subsequently treats of “ revenue matters in the

time of the Honourable Company ” (!). These two accounts and verses 20 to 23 of the MallishSna

epitaph are clearly borrowed from the same source. I would, however, entirely ignore

king Himasitala of Kahchipura for historical purposes as long as no contemporaneous

epigraphical records, but only legends, are available as proofs of his existence.

18. Pushpasena, appears to have been a contemporary of Akalanka (v. 24), who was

referred to in the preceding verses.

19. Viinalachaiidra ® (v. 25). The author of the inscription quotes a verse (26) which

records that this preceptor challenged the Saivas, Fasupatas, Bauddhas, Eap&likas, and

Eiapilas in a letter which he affixed to the gate of the palace of a king named

(or surnamed) Satrubhayamkara.

20. Indranandin (v. 27).

21. Faravadimalla * (v. 28). The author quotes a verse (29) which this preceptor is

represented to have uttered in the presence of a king named Krishnaraja.

22. Aryadeva (v. 30 f.).

23. Chandrakirti (v. 32).

24. Karmaprakriti (v. 33).

25. aripaladeva,* surnamed Traividya (v. 34).

26. Matisagara (v. 35).

27. Hemasena, surnamed Vidyadhanamjaya (v. 36). A verse (37) by him is quoted, in

which he addresses an unnamed king and challenges other disputants.

28. Dayapala [I.], composed the Hitarilpasiddhi (v. 38) and was the disciple of

Matisagara and fellow-student of Vadiraja (v. 39). Matisagara was referred to in verse 35,

and VMiraja is described in the next verses.

29. Vadiraja® (v. 40 f.). The author quotes three verses (42 to 44) of “the poets.”

The 6rst verse states that Vadiraja challenged other disputants in the capital of an unnamed

Chalukya emperor. The second verse, which refers to “ the court of the lord,” suggests that

the disputation took place in the presence of the emperor himself.

’ Saka-Samvat 710 corresponds to Kaliyuga 3889,— a small error of 2438 years. According to Mr. Eice

(p. 45 of the Introduction), the Jainas have the traditional date Saka-Samvat 777 for Akalaoka’s victory over the

Bauddhas. Dr. Bhandarkar quotes a verse from Jinasena’s Adipurd^, in which Akalanka is referred to ; Report

OK Skt. MSS. 1883-84, p. 423, versa 53. According to Mr. I’atfaak, the Adipurdna was composed between Saka-

Samvat 705 and 760; Journ. Bo. At. Soc. Vol. XVIII. p. 227.

’ Taylor’s Catalogue, Vol. III. p. 4S6 f.

’ The same name occurs in the Sv^tambaya Battaealie; Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 248. Xo. 35, and p. 25S,

No. 34.
* An undated Tamil inscription at Tirumalai near Pdldr in the North Arcot district records a gift by

a disciple of Paravfldimalla of Tirumalai, who may have been called after that Farav^imalla who is referred to in

our inscription. See South-lndian Inecriptione, Vol; 1. p. 105.

* SripAla is mentioned in Jinasdna’s Adipurdva ; Joum. Bo. At. Soc. Vol. XVIII. p. 222.

* A Jaina preceptor of this name is mentioned in N&gavarman’s Kdvgiraldlea

;

see p. xxavii. of Mr. Kittel’s

Eeeoy on Kanareee Biterature, prefixed to his edition of NAgavarman’s Prosody. The &kibhdvast6tra, a short

Jaina poem hy one VAdiraja. has appeared in the KdrgamSld. Part vii. No. 3.

2 B 2
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30. Srivijaya,' was worshipped by an nnnanied Ganga king (v. 45). The author quotes a

verse (46) which is said to be composed by Yadiraja, and according to which Snvijaya was

the successor of Hemasana. Yadiraja was treated in the immediately preceding verses (40 to

44) and Hemasena in verses 36 and 37.

31. Kamalabhadra (v. 47 f.).

32. Bayapala [II.i (v. 49 f.).

33. Santidsva, was worshipped by the Poysala king Vinayaditya (v. 51). This is the

only roval personage in the whole inscription, about the identity of which no doubt remains.

Vinayaditya, the first of the Hoysalas, ruled about the middle of the 11th century of

our era."

34. The next verse (52) introduces a preceptor on whom an unnamed Pandya king

conferred the title ‘ Lord ’ {Svdmin), and who was known in the court of a king Ahavamalla

under the name Sabdachaturmukha. Possibly, this preceptor is identical with Santideva, to

whom the preceding verse refers. If this is really the case, or if, at least, the names of Jaina

teachers are enumerated in chronological order in this portion of the inscription, the time of king

Ahavamalla in verse 62 would be liniited by the date of the Hoysala king Vinayaditya (v. 51)

and the date of Mallishena’s death (A.D. 1129). Under these conditions, this Ahavamalla may
he identified with the Western Chalukya king Ahavamalla 11. or Somesvara I. The Pandya
king with whom the name of the preceptor is associated, was probably not one of the Madhura
Pandyas, but one of the Pandya feudatories of the Western Chaiukya king's.^

35. Gunasena, a native of the country near §ri-Mullura (v. 53),

36. Ajitasena^ (vv. 54 to 57), bore the surname Vadibhasimha (v. 57) or
Vadibhakanthirava (v. 55). The author quotes three verses (58 to 60) composed by him.

Ajitasena’s disciples were 37. SantiMtha, alias Eavitak&nta, and 38. Padmanabha,
alias Vadikolahala (line 174 f.). The author quotes two verses, the first of which (61) praises
K&ntasanti,— i.e. Santinatha, alias Kavitakanta,— and the second (62) Padmanabha,

39. Kmmarasena pi.] (v. 63).

The remainder of the inscription relates to 40. Mallishena, who as also called
Maladharin. i.e. ‘ the bearer of dirt,’ because, to show his contempt of worldly habits, he had ceased
to wash himself (vv. 65 and 67). He was a disciple of Ajitasena (1. 209 f.), who was referred
to in verses 54 to 57. The author quotes a verse (71) which Mallkshena is said to have uttered
while he was starving himself to death in the presence of the whole congreo-ation

Two lines in the Kanarese language at the bottom ofthe fourth face of the pillar record the
names of the composer and the engraver.

In July 1893, Mr. R. Sewell, I.C.S., Collector of Bellary, discovered a sculptured piece of
black granite on the north-west side of the Mahanavami-Dibbe ^ at Kamalapura near Hampe
The slab bears two fragments of a Sanskrit and Kanarese inscription, of which Mr Sewell
kindly sent me impressions. The Sanskrit portion of the inscription refers no less than three
times to the death of an ascetic, named Maladbaridevs.

[It is curious that the title Maladharin occurs among both sects of Jainas, the Digambaras
and Svetambaras, tbongb it does not appear to date from the time before their separation. At

• An author of this name is mentioned in K^itija’s fiahiamanidarpana, p. 4 of Mr Kittel’s edition
• See Dr. Fleet’s Kanarese Dynasties, p. 65.

• See Dr. Fleet's Kanarese Dynasties, pp. 51 to 53.

« [He may be identical with AjitasenAchirya, the anthor of the Alainhdrachintdnsani and ManinrakdiihA
see Mr. Bice’s Slet. MSS. in Mysore and Coorg, p. 304, No. 2795, and p. 308, No. 2818.— K. L 1

^

‘ No. 60 on the Madras Survey Map of Bampe.
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least we liave hitherto fotmd the title only within the current millenary. Among the
Svetambaras it is borne by sevei-al members of the Harshapuriya-gachchha. Later on there
appears a separate Maladhari-gachchha, which must be derived from some eminent Svetambara,
named Maladharin

;
e.g. two representatives of this gachchha, Gunatilaka and Kshamasnndara,

are quoted in Samayasnndara’s SdmdcJidri-Maka. The earliest mention of a Maladharin would
he found among the Digambaras, if the date Saka-Samvat 975 for Maladhari-Hemachandra
(Mr. Rice’s Inscriptions at Sravana-Belgola, No. 55, pp. 49, 50, 141, and p. 37 of the Introduc-

tion) is correct. In the eleventh centuiy of the Saka era, several Digambaras of the name
Maladharideva appear to have lived at Sravana-Belgola. One is mentioned in the Hampe
inscription discovered by Mr. Sewell ; and Mr. Rice’s book refers to one who was a pupil of

Divakaranandi and preceptor of Snbhachandradeva (Saka-Samvat 1041 ; I c. No. 139, pp. HO
and 185), another in Saka-Samvat 1099 (No. 42, pp. 13 and 123) who was a pupil of Damanandin
(Saka-Samvat 1040 F), and a third in Saka-Samvat 1045 (No. 43, pp. 17 and 124).

[There is a Digambara author called MaUishenacharya, three of whose works are named
in Mr. Rice’s Sht. MSS. in Mysore and Coorg ,— the Ndgakumdra-kdvya (p. 302), the

Prdbhritakatraya-vydkJiydna (p. 310), and the Mantravdda (p. 316). This author might be
considered distinct from the Mallishena of the inscription, which does not refer to any literarv

products of the latter. An argumenium ex silentio is, however, out of place here
; for Mallinatha,

the composer of the inscription, appears to have been a professional panegyrist, who knew
little of the ecclesiastical tradition and might have easily overlooked eventual works of Mallishena

on theological matters ]

[I have derived the above information on Maladharin and Mallishena from Dr. Klatt’s

Jaina-Onomasticon, a book which contains an enormous amount of references, but requires

thorough revision and condensation before it can be presented to the public. Only a specimen
of the work was especially prepared for the press and printed in the Transactions of the Berlin

Academy for 1892 (14 pages, 4°).— E.L.]

TEXT.’

1

•2

3

4
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6
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8
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A.— North Face.

[511] ¥frt ii [\*]

f^ftrr^onmtiTTxrT^^ i

HT d [?a^]3E[^n^]T^t^<TTTI g^Tlftl

^ n [^*] *r-

' Prom inked estampnges prepared by Mr. H. KrUbn* Sastri.

’ Bead
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13 zpR^fTifir: II [8*] ^ ^ [^]f^ if^s^iroT-

14 irofgaRtftTf^^ff^rrrrsi: i

16 Tnm[:l II [yi*] ^
16 f^: tfiiHd)^gT?iK-d1<jiTm^ [:*]

17 tw: I ^nffstw^proiT^.^ ^fT% ^ ^-

18 ^RTSfR^: [\*] # wr-

19 5 IC*! <»Tf^fil(TI f*l51^ # ItT # tj4

20 mArgi!jc«*im«f »r< ^ ?T?n- rnfsrnf xTwr^nT^GwfR^^-

21 wf^Tsra [i*] RT^ RncfTZRf wfv^z

22 ^TRiZ «H<1^ II [^*]

23 wfiffT wiMiRniizWzTftr fwn [l*] Rlf^-

24 ?PfW% tWTsrf^ fTR RnW^RT II
[c:»] grf^.

?T^-

25 r^H^<!iraj<!ll4$i»(H<^1<^<^«|fe21T>irfe: WRcrat-

26 ^ ireT[^]lKT: I ^TWwfR «ftrf-ff^yf«1^T ^ q[f[?j-] -en flf-

27 ^^rrewt ^fk.^ *i rfa ii [d,*] rss^-

28 I ^^|ai i<l cl tq 4)’ft R[«r]T^

29 I Rtfr 3irR^[^]RrrTWlTmt ^i<ihc|ir^ -

30 R^II [?o*] ^ R ^-
31 ?f era' vmrfh W^T: RiRTlfR wrw R^[fr] ^TRRfT XT-

32 TRf^ ^ [l*] ^rsr^ftw ^ 33Tf% ^seT-lfJTTgWTRT-

33 ^TmRT^[^]5^TTg;TTR 11 [u*] *rffRT ^ xrTW^ri;«j^; X(t

34 ttrIh TTwr^g i xthtr^
ii

[u*] ^-

35 [?rf^R]iniT ^<1 [r]*T 'I^TTfH[^]H«*«innRT Urf I xrf?;^-

36 dm»ilnc^M«iir<<y»ti ^TTfH^t1MwRf% II [^^*J ^n?I-

37 ^wimi ^^iw[tt]txtct [i*] crtR f^ wr^rwi^-
38 ?f^ cTRT R^TO; ii [^8*] Wl<iy'^y|*mRr«l4rf|-^ITirT4*tTf^-

* [The MS. readd F. K.]

* [The MS. does read — F. K.]

» Bead TTf^f^T-

* Read
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39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

69

60

61

Twf%: irfYTni5irt*44iir< ^ [l*] ^
'31m PafrT*T%*« r*1 ^ II ^aE lTlfir: \
aBT^Tfw[lT]t3SI^iTS!raif%: [|*] rj^ 1% ^tfs-

[u*] # ^ # ^ryt;

^»5?rr ^^t[^]-

^ wiTR tjws^: [i*] h [t'S*]

^ spiral jj^iNfwmrsm tr^rm^

^ wrff g3Emt[^i]^: [i*]

^ ^ TOTT^; H [t«*]

[fdi»rmr]diHSTTf«dT5i [i*] d'SH.-«5)f^d^^

n [xi-*] mrj r^rdF^m ^
i?fnTt[3TTt] r«d [i*] trnrf^rrfintfw-

~

dir<'3«'>i[:*]^T^ ^ WTW[* ^dddu ^-
W3^: Wtrt [^®*] # # il«<J«l<ddld5?l[^]wi«urd?^4I-

f%4i i 5nT-

# TTSR d^daiMdldMdl ^-

m: t% [l*] [fT]w1^

I-

^ ?innfr ^r^Nw wrf^^Rt dr
ITT# ^TfVwr: # [?^*3 ^ #

B .— fFest Face.

@ TFSn^ 4l4lf<<i'J4H[f^3t^'!ldV[^^’ lTf%W-*

^re?T w<fr?*reaTH ^ [f^]r<^cb*<4ld(i«d: Mpuiniii [i*]

^ '^^tTl^dd »r?T*#r ^ ^-

wf^Ei ^ifkm ^ ^ n [^^‘j diwf-

^«dd TT^m ^ tlw %W dilrRJ B[fdM<y dSiafd ^ ^-

JWT [i*] Tnr: ^IFns^sfDdaB^ irwt

> Bead *TTd— [The MS. also read* ^d.— P. K.l

> Bead ’fttdf.— [The MS. does read F. K ]

‘ [The MS. does read dMT—F. K.]

? Bead

*Bead <XdmSKI.
* Bead%e.$<(l^i.

‘BeadBiW.
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62

63

64)

66

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

1t?T: II [^^*]

^PiRIT [i*] 1-

^ faclfa^ W ’EIWirWT II [^8*] r=l*Idt^'5H-

Ma4f*(fTir<^<*.''4if%?T? ^ 1

'i«t«»S(fT [rUL*] # #

^ ^^T^T*nTT-

wfttrf I 15^ xrrwrt-

45181 Mld^dr^T dilMlHsl'^Td ^fTftraT[g]1%?^WfT%rreT f^-

«feTij^i !MN< <i! i^4i^ II l^i*] ^[rTj^rffsnrrrs^i 8i[f^] fr

[ I* ] ^ f% 4T5g%f%^

II ^ I

tR^-

TT^ 5T ^ERm: i [rc*] <§> | <§> ^[^]?i-

wrardT-

iT^rf^^fffiwr ’TTn ww^tT gf-mCTsf] irfw a ®

«rm f% 5Tir'. m=i i ^r^nr w^f*?T ^sfi: a [^£-*j ^-

8rf?ncn^^ ?T[i]Rfi^rdT

^ ’jfw [i*] Tryy«iiii^c«cj4)fM ^i^djiiifiad :

flhi^iy^did^ n [?o*]. ^w’lnrfT^wt^ ^rrt

^i<l^l^: )M«»iIqr?di^l4iH^HNyid: [i*] ^-

f?rotvrw<^t[^]^* fii^d ftr#

9<gf «iTidc*)icj[^] a [^^*]

HT^ frsrnrhnrr in^-

^ ^ JRTFlt^: [t*] -fWd; MdlTldi'cMIl [gr]iwd)^-

^4TtdR[ W-Rl^d ’g^^^rTidHlld Tf?rw^H^ f-

^ II [^R*] '^4i^4iH»rd iRHWRiCwmj^niniirf^-

• EMa %^l<g§^. ’[TheMS. re»d*»lfH.— P. K.] « Bead HSTcT 71°.
• Read JWpffSf. s Bead °rwT.
* Read J^4qi°.— [This is the reading of the MS.— F. K-] ' Read 7^.
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89

90

91

92

93

94

95
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97
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101

102

103

104

105

106

107

108

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

«j?UTTir: [i*] qfdqra«fhi«fTi

'qt: II [^8*] =^[^11]-

’c Tjfi ^-

JicTTSTO [l*]

^ [i*] fw-
'q^rwr^* ^ Tjq f% jitt-

[^\*] # # if^limqfdMrd-

qft<srf? r*iq^*l’^^rdMldHtrd^<JM5«il4q4-

*fii^sMfd4injfri=h: trf?raTftqf: #
IRT^^TcniT >fNnniTWl^ IT-

r^fdCdiflq «raT [i*] w. ul^-

qfk 71^ trc f^qaafirffi w-

tit % ^TTtsrwT II [^^*]

tT^T^T ftw^T r^dMftlft’. [l*] '^qmi^-

ft: ^ Ri«*«dT*irlf*f w. Twrt: ii [i^*]

[^]: ^ ft-

Ht: [l*] ti^d>q litt ^ trq f% ^TUtlT^r^ Wd^ll-

^mi*mr«r^<r̂ qiqi # fttr% fttri: ii [^t*] dd^'W-

ftfwr NTwt [i*] f^diidd uqiwi^qt-

’WT?rf<<idd: II [8°*]

qq ^ TRjiP^Ri ed^Hildiird^-qylwit^

^ 7icp»?!T^: [i*] t5sr:

^lRlf^{MdKTnit«dd«hKiir<*ff^*n

[g^*] # ’qfw ®
aR«Tfdcfcl^M4J4: qiwt^rt #

' The Ms. does read 1%^. ; see Vienna Or. J. Vol. VII. p. 249f.

* Bead ’’^S'. * 'rhe MS. reads
;
see Vienna Or. J. VoL VII, p. 250.
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119

120

121
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128

129

130

131

132

133

131

135

136

137

138

139

140

141

142

143

144

C.— Sonti Face.

wfiT^
II [»:?*] WT3B-

f^rSWfif fWrn" ^

qll^ii'^i' »W-

q«j«4«y*!M fsr^: [i*] wt%crr«fn^^^

gi fsH': ^ 7r4 ^riipTf^rFre^
' 'A

fsfT 11 [8^*]

jijt trr-

[l*] ^ WrT q^^dH

Tiii: trtg ii [8 8*] yr.ni !<a<rai<1

[i*] ii4r^^-qrqif%Hp(m i

5RT^mTgw^fW:xwTO; [8^*] # 'gfw # ^(Tt fw ^-
^ri%^rpnpfr: w^[w]»r[g] -^ttCyrt]-^ [!*] irr-

crfcr^fw d<q)fA4»Mi ^'ghi«d qraHSfnrR-

II [8^*] ff yrfrf^ fnTt%

«i^^-

qc=j«% f%^frr% ^ =^1% [i*] w [^]^ qw3eJT5?riTtsi'

?7rf ^r: wfhymif^ 3qi*q<§4#r^: n [a^s*] ^m*<iciqr=t -

wrfyrf alf^ni [i*] ffuTdld^ict-

II [8^:*] ^T^4fa-.^in^n!i-

yr ^^rwurnf ®h«!ri yiK<i) yTT^[«fr]

w [i*] fi ^ ^^Timqi ad^^n iTi^inT^ Tirr-

^ gfs ^fTT: II [8£-*] fwfw-

f^pi4diijq«<r-

^ Read ^^^H*1lvj*i«J[°,

® Read ^f^T*— [The SIS. also reads f?if*i*il.— F. K.]
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168
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?^TWrfw: II [«L°*] Tfr-

’^t%fwT»nrcT ^ f%<T2jTl%(zr: iifrrsT [i*]

frawTWRT ^ -
s9 >3 sj

ii [yii*] 1%^-

r*i^w^Kid [i*]

m»J»i<ll<«lir^=hlMr»ld!i4«!i^^*il<^l<^: II [%^*] #H3E3E^-

?rft1%rrT^-

5R[=f];fwfs?ifmw^: [i*] ^[^Mfiigdupd^ ^m-
«hi*4«3ldT

ircfH^[^]^p;rd11¥ ^rfaEfn^rr^* ^ifn ^r«rn: ii [ui^*] ^ ^1^-

dWIciiT^'^T-

-^4mi^i<f^«uif4<!;t »Tmsfrjn?r wf% [i*]
Os. si ^

»T[^]T ^rf^frWfWPrfTTluTT ^T^Wl»TP«5T;mr ’BIT iltlw-

<f%]vr9r^[^]m(%WT ii i%^*] fir^qTviwPT^^

T<dT*lJid' [i*] ^ ^tT?-

^ ^ JTtT^w

[irf]t xnf^sr: ii [yL^L*] w: tt-

[g]i<Mw5^:M^<4ii4:ii ^ [i*] dQ»§^[f^]rNirg-

'

^j-c<=h1<MUif^dt ^ ^TRrt ^imdT tr^Hf%WT^rf?r[xrfH:] II [y^i*]

^ I^ I *< ^^ r<d -K^' r«ji) I <r=i [i*]

^ ^ ^ ^ f^ ^ ^rr

F [^JpJldaHFF Flf^
jTFf^nTfnrfwW^T^rf^ [i*] ^pihft: TrdF[^3 'cj4j^jeiaM -

> Read ^ Read

* The MS. does read ; see Vienna Or. J. Vol. VII. p. 250.

* Read °’5nW. ® Head

« The MS. does read ; see Vienna Or. J. Vol. VII. p. 251

.

The MS. does read °s*in>icj ; see Vienna Or, J. Vol. YII. p. 251.

* Read

2 C 2
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182
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191
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193

f%f^?wffTT^rsrrfm[T]f^^ rr^nrw fT^[^]?T-

[?i] tri: [i*] ^rarp?if^[5T [^] ^-

’^STT II [^£-*] ^-
3B[1%]^-

*Na>

^fqdti^T i : ^tfil wrt W #

B.—East Face.

uRjidr m
c^mnrrsi’

mm t-

I*] »>« 1 ai I «dfd<*d-n RdJISj: ^^^^RTSdUT-

sw 3T fTT ^ ’Blftr iw^ «h84*d«f II Rt*]

«hlf<!Mt’* [l*] ^ 1=1Pd ’ThnpTI-

7n«yTf[ H [^^*] ^ fJIWT ^ wt-
-s)

m dM4diM'^«yMrfr [i*]

ddRa u U?*] ^d«f<-

[i*J

ii [^8*] ^ ft jrt-

^fd^rri 4riA^rana4l^rd«yiMKdlc|dM-

^fT^[^]?i [i*] wT%tr^-
MoM?ftdnft**ild*4«c|iM*4dir*4 <*>•«-

cfc*4fyMdldtd^^« II [iH,*] -tC^^Pdfai^aioird^^dl^^ -

<n!iU<Jl45<i*i3B<iaBi'^'!»i wrmwrwfkJrt [i*] xf^

i Read “^TW.— [The MS. alao reads°Mm.— F. K.] * Bead 7m»[.
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[4^*] WdblNobR-

uRdtaim 11 [i'3*] yrwdMfdw wfwr-

[1*]

ftt: iRp. « [k^*!

^^rrsnreifefi ^Rt-

oRT ^ [i*]
^-

^ WT% [^]% ^ ^[wJ^tRRt a-®

fdti^ n Ik^*]

nf<»ufdflnr<i«»iR<<«iRf8ditW [1*] ^-

innTJiftsw ^PJ:-

i5f WTwr[fH]: ['Q®*]
CK.

•N^ Sk

# '^nrrsr

[i*] w ^ ®-

e5T ^ mR«1'!»*I f^ f%WT; ['^t*] #

^ grra sj^siirrTW^RrRm «=<<«< ?rr% Wt-

*fdd)^R'^ sjRRid WT^iT [1*] 'Sirti

t iid)*it trf^T*irarrs Rqtiddi-

gggrn C'®^*] ^

>>

' Ee»d TcT^.— [The MS. also reads y^.— F- K.]
^

I Bead TfsT^* * Read sn^‘wi'4'^1^^'1

• Kead nftr°.
' ®e»d

> Read°%nT.
* Bead

• Read aifVfl.
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222

223

E.—At the Bottom of the East Face.

M ^[t]^ I *i*iNiR «n'sRRl<*’

TRANSLATION.

(Verse 1.) Let hiin be propitious to the flock of the good (lhavya)} as of chakorasf the

moon of the glorious Natha race,^ the blessed Jina Vardbamana, who is to be worshipped by

the court of Indra
;
(who is) a great (and) excellent cluster of light which dispels darkness (and)

purifies the world by the streams of nectar (which consist of) the glory of knowledge
;
(and)

through whom, the protector of the good, the great splendour of the ocean of pure religion

(dharma) is increasing

2.) Let Gautamasvamin, the head of a school (ganin), be victorious, whose

well-known (other) name Indrabhuti (i.e. he who resembles Indra in power) was full of

significance, as, by means of the seven supernatural powers (maharddhi),^ he placed the three

worlds at (his) feet ! The unimpeded Mandakini (Ganga) of words, (having risen) from the

throat of Vira, as from the slope of the snowy mountain,® having entered the ocean of his

(viz. Gautama’s) intellect, (and) being absorbed by the wise, as by clouds, purifies the world.

(V. 3.) Let the Srutakevalins, whose knowledge is confident (as it possesses) a thousand

kinds of argumentation,^ derived from.the doctrine of the founder of the religion (Tirthesa), (and)

who are worshipped by the heads of a host of wise men, expose the secrets of false doctrines by

(their) thundering words,— just as Indra, whose body is safe (as it possesses) a thousand eyes,

produced at the sight of (Gautama) the lord of saints,® (and) who is worshipped by the heads of

the host of gods, cut the attributes (i.e. the wings) of the mountains by (his) roaring thunderbolt

!

(V. 4.) Say, how can the greatness be described of Bhadrababu, whose arms were

engaged in subduing the pride of the great wrestler, delusion ? Through the merit acquired

by being his disciple, the well-known Cbandxagupta was served for a very long time by the

nymphs of the forest.®

(V. 5.) By whom on this earth is he not worthy to be worshipped, the pious lord

Zaundakunda, who adorned (all) the quarters by (his) fame which possessed the splendour of

^ i.e. of the Jainas. See Mr. Eire’s Inscriptions at Sravana-Belgola, pp. 59 and 63 of the Introduction.

“ These birds are supposed to subsist on moon-beams.

’ The expression Ndtha-Jcul-endu, corresponds to Naya-Tcula-chanda, ‘the moon of the Naya race,’ in the

Kalpasvtra, paragraph 110.— [I have not yet met with Natha as Mahavira’s family name. The Svetambaras use

the form JnAta, and the Digambaras Jnatri, at least in the name of the sixth Ahga : JiidtridhaTmahathd, ‘the

sermon of Jnatyi.’— E. L.)

* The influence of the moon on the tide is alluded to.

^ [The Svetambaras distinguish more than seven riddhis
; compare the AnpapatVcasutra, paragraph 24,

aud HSmachandra’s remarks on his Togasdstra, i. 9.— E. L.]

« Kuthila, ‘ a mountain,’ is given as a Sanskrit word in Sanderson’s Canarese Dictionary. The Tritcdndasesha

has the form TcuTcila.

’! [Seven kinds of argumentation (naya) are enumerated in the MtscAe Afurfien, Vol. XVII. p. ( = Ind.

Ani. Vol, XXI. p. 308 f. where ndt is a misprint for nae). Professor Weber’s translation of naya, ‘ method of

conception, exegesis,’ meets only those cases in which, as usual, the nayas are brought to bear on the canonical books.

In the present verse, however, they refer to mooted problems of a general kind, in which the Srutakflvalins

defeat the followers of other religions by means of their ‘ kinds of argumentation.’— E. L.]— See also Dr. Bhandar-

kar’s Report on Skt. MSS. 1883-84, p. 95 f.

8 This is an allusion to the story of Ahalyd.

• The same legend is alluded to in Mr. Hice’s inscription So. 40.
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the jasmine, (and) who, a bee on the beautiful lotus-hands of magicians,' firmly established

sacred knowledge in India (Bharata) ?

(V. 6.) Worthy of worship is he who was skilled in reducing to ashes morbid appetite ;*

on whom an exalted position was conferred by the goddess Padmavati ; who summoned (the

Arhaf) Chandraprabha by the words of his spells ;
the head of a school, the teacher

Samantabhadra, by whom in this Kali age the Jaina path was suddenly made samantabhadra,

(t.e.) prosperous on all sides.

(Line 18.) Note (churni).— The following fine words (sOtti) manifest his display of

eagerness to commence disputations :

—

Metre (vritta). (V. 7.) “At first the drum was beaten by me within the city of

Pataliputra,^ afterwards in the country of Malava, Sindhu, and Thakka, at E&nchipura,

(and} at Vaidisa. I have (now) reached Karahataka, which is full of soldiers, rich in learning,

(and) crowded (ivith people). Desirous of disputation, 0 king ! I exhibit the sporting of a

tiger.

(V. 8.)
“ While Samantabhadra stands disputing in thy court, 0 king ! even the tongue

of Dhhrjati (Siva), whp talks distinctly and skilfully, quickly wanders (back) into (its) hole.

What hope (of success is there) for other (opponents) ? ”

(V. 9.) The sharp sword of the meditation on the blessed Arhat, which breaks, as a

line of stone pillars, the hostile army of destructive sins,^ was conferred as a boon on him,5

though he was a (mere) disciple. Otherwise, how could he, together with the sage Simha-

have broken by (his) sword ® the solid stone pillar, which barred the road to the

acquisition of the fortune of the kingdom ?

(V. 10.) Could the king of serpents, though he possesses ten hundred throats, adequately

praise the power of speech, which overcame the crowd of orators, of the great sage Vakragriva,

who, respected by the Sasanadevati, while the necks of the devils, (viz. all) the disputants in

this (world), were bent with shame, briefly discnssed the meaning of the word atha ^ during six

months.

(V. ll.) 0 lords of poets
!
your praises will not reach him in spite of all trouble

; make a

profound obeisance to the sage Nandin whose (name) begins with Vajra (t.e. Vajranandin),

who composed the Navastotra, which is pleasant as an excellent composition, containing the

variety of the doctrines of all the Arhats !

‘ [Ciarona probably means here ‘a Jaina monk endowed with magical powers.’ In this sense the word

occurs occasionally as an abbreviation of vidyd-chdrana. I cannot vouch for the correctness of this translation

as I do not know if the tradition of the Digambaras connects Eundakunda with a professor of legerdemain like

Khaputkchkrya.— E. L.j

> The learned Erahoiasdri Skstri informs me that the meaning of the word htiasmalca' \s thus explained in

Vidibhasiifaha’s KshatracMddmani .— ^ Compare Mr. Rice’s Introduction,

p. 61.

’ appears to stand for •RIXtTST.

* Brahmasuri S^tri gave me the following explanation of the expression ghiti-mala : — ‘vnnH'Tl

ci<? The four gidttni karmdni are specified in Dr. Bhandarkar’s Report on Skt. MSS.

1883-84, p. 93,. note 1.

* At first sight this pronoun would appear to refer to Samantabhadra, whose name was mentioned in the pre-

ceding verse. But, as noticed by Mr. Bice, it is more probable that the pronoun points to the mythical Ganga king

Eongani ; see p. 186 above.

® The only possible way in which I can explain the second half of this difficult verse, is to assume that

is meant for

^ is generally the first word of Sanskrit books..
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(Y. 12.) Great ia the might of the preceptor Patrakesarin, on account Of whose devotion

(^fce goddess) Padm&vati became (Ms) helpmate in disproving {the theory of) the three qualities,'

(V. 13.) Praise that Sutmatideva], who, out of affection for you, composed the Samati-

sa^taka, which displays crores of wise thoughts {and) removes the pain of worldly existence to

those who avoid the wrong path and desire the path of truth !

(V. 14.) 0 wonder !
® Having brightly risen in the southern region, the sage

Kumarasena set (t.e. died) in the same {region), {and) the splendour {of the fame) of this

unique sun of the world remains the same {after his death).

(V. 15.) How could not men, experiencing sweet pleasure, praise that noble chief of

sages, Chintamani, who composed {for use) in every house the Chintdinani, which contains

fine thoughts on virtue, wealth, pleasure, and salvation ?

(V. 16.) Only Srivarddhadeva, (uAo toas) the crest-jewel of poets (and) the author of a

poem, called 'GhUldmani, which is worthy of study, has performed {sufficient) pious deeds
{in former births) for earning fame.

(Line 42.) Note.— He was thns praised in verse by Dandin :

—

(V. 17.) “ Paramesvara (Siva) bore Ja.hnu’s daughter (Gahga) on the top of {his) matted
hair. Thou, O Srivarddhadeva! bearest Sarasvati {the goddess oj speech) on the tip of {thy)
tongue.”

(V. 18.) Granted that, (fike the sage Mahesvara, the god Mahesvai-a) has overcome
Cupid, supports a troop (of demigods, alias disciples), {and) touches with {his) feet the
crests of mountains {alias, of kings). But who in this {world) can {sufficiently) praise
that sage MahS^ara, whose standard {the god) Mahesvara is not able to reach, as he
knew all arts {kald), (while Siva wears only the crescent {hald) of the moon on his head),
{and) as the celestial river (Gahgaj of his fame flowed over the glittering diadems of the eight
regents of the points of the compass, {ivhile from Siva’s head the Gahga descends on earth)

(V. 19.) Worthy of worship is that lord of sages, Mahesvara, who was victorious in
seventy great disputations and in innumerable others, {and) who was worshipped {even) by the
Brahmarakshas .

'

(V. 20.) Within whose reach is that pious saint* Akalahka, by whom {the Buddhist
goddess) Tara that had secretly descended into a pot 5 as dwelling-place, was overcome together
with the Bauddhas ; before whom the gods of the heretics,— who were burdened with {his)
chair {which they) carried {on their shoulders),— folded the hands for worship • and in the dust
of whose lotus-feet Sugata {i.e. Buddha) performed an ablution,^ in order to atone, as it were
for {his) sins ?

’ ’

(Line 51.) Note.- The following is reported to be his own description of the unrivalled
power of his blameless learning :

—

(V. 21.) “O king Sahasatuhga! There are many kings with white parasols; but
{kings) wno are as victorious in war, {and) as distinguished by liberality, as thou, are hard

1 BTahmasdri SAstri informs me that the three qualities tlakshn,ui\ o.:.,-

ryoyo and dirawrya ; compare Dr. Bhandarkar’s Separt on Sii. 1883-84 n 95
(..era. Bo. a,. Boo. Vol. XVIII. p. 282), the is discussed aid'^re? tedt^ritr ’ jStaMiatri and PmmrfnajaarlisAd.

related m Patrakfeann s MAta-

• The “wonder” consists in Kuinirasena’s risin? fipHino- anA

from the sun, which rises in the East and seta in the West.
’ ”‘'®reby he differed

» [By Iralmaralcshas I understand ‘ Brahmauas defeated in disputations ’—ELI
• Here and in verse 24 the word dim appears to have this meaning

’ ^

» The legend of the pot is narrated in one of the Mackensie manuscript fTavI^r-. n , , w , irr
p. 424), and in certain Jaina works {Inscription, at Sravana-Seloola p. 45 /of the T

®

• According to verse 23, Akalahka kicked Buddha’s image with his'fiot
“tro^uctioii).
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to find. Thus, theje are {many) scholars in the Kali age
;

{Ini') none {among them) are snch

poets, snch masters among disputants, so eloquent, {and) of minds equally skilled by the study

of various sciences, as I.”

(Line 55.) Obeisance to Mallishena-MaladhSxideva !'^

(V. 22.) “ As thou, 0 king ! art known here (on. earth) to be skilled in subduing the

arrogance of all enemies, so am I famed on this earth as the destroyer of the whole pride of

scholars. If not, here I am, {and) here in thy court good {and) great men are always present.

Whose is the power to speak, let him dispute {with me), if he should know all sciences !

(V. 23.) “ {It was) not because {my) mind was influenced by self-conceit (or) merely

filled with hatred, {hut) because {I) felt pity for those people who, having embraced Atheism,

were perishing, that, in the court of the glorious king Himasitala, I overcame all the crowds of

Bauddhas, most of whom had a shrewd mind, and broke {the image of) Sugata with {my) foot.”

(V. 24.) The only abode of greatness {is) that holy sage, the saint Pushpasena,

whose colleague was that holy one.® {Is) not among flowers the lotus, whose friend is the

sun, the only site in this {world) of the sports of {the goddess) Sri ?

(V. 25.) If scholars were able to understand properly the difficult style, which subdued

the pride of all disputants, of the preceptor Vimalachandra, the king of sages, would {they) not

then be able to explain {the style) of (Brihaspati) the lord of speech ?

(Line 67.) Note.— For, the following verse, which caused pain to the hearts of opponents,

{records that) he hung up a letter {in public): ^

—

(V. 26.) “ To the gate of the spacious palace of Satrubhayariikara, which is constantly

thronged with passing troops of horses and numbers of mighty elephants of various kings, the

high-minded AsSmbara {i.e. Digambara) Vimalachandra eagerly affixed a letter {addressed)

to the Saivas, the Pasnpatas, the sons of Tathagata {i.e. Buddha), the KapaUkas, {and) the

Kapilas.”

(V. 27.) 0 good men ! if you are afraid of being overcome by the devil of sin, then

serve the holy sage Indranandin, who was worshipped by many kings

!

(V. 28.) Who (was) skilled in crores of chains of arguments Doubtlessly the eloquent

Paaravadimalladeva, the king of scholars,® alone.

(Line 75.) Note.— He addressed the following etymological interpretation of his own

name to KrishfiaiAja, who had asked for {his) name :

—

(V. 29.) “ That {view) which is different from the accepted view, is ‘ the other
’

{para)
;
those who profess this, are ‘ the professors of the other {view)’ (paravddinah)

;
he who

wrestles with these, {is)
‘ the wrestler with the professors of the other {view)’ (Paravadimalla) :

This name good men declare {to be) my name.”

(V. 30.) Let him be carried on the head {i.e. worship him), the ascetic Aryadeva, the

best of teachers, the establisher of the (Jaina) doctrine {rdddhdnta), who, being engaged in {the

* These words have no connection with the context and are merely introduced in order to 611 up the vacant

space at the end of the last line of the north face of the pillar.

’ The word
, by which Ahalahka (verse 20) appears to he meant here, occurs again in line 132 f

Professor Kielhom informs me that, according to the 3£<ihdbhdshy

a

ou Pdnini, v. 3, 14, it is used like ^ (S d

!

n

and fldvidin.

3 [As here dlambana, the verb lamlayati denotes the ‘ hanging up in public ’ of a half-s'ldto in the story

of Brahmadatta ; Professitr Jacobi’s Ausgeirdhlte Erzdhlungen in Mdhardshin. p. 18, lines 21 and 24, and p. 140

of the Glossary, where the word is erroneously translated by ‘ spreading. ’— E. L.]

* Literally, ‘ in statements about the pot’ ighata), which is one of the favourite examples of the Naiykyikas,

and evidently of the Jainas as well; see Dr. Bhandarkar’s Report on Skt. MSS. 1883-84, p. 95.

* With viddm decah compare pandita-ddca in line 210,

2 D
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observance of) abandoning the body,^ abandoned the body for ever at the end of the festival of

(his) going to heaven !

(V. 31.) It is reported that, if those who wanted to test (his) self-restraint, placed a straw

on his ear, (even) when his attention was dormant and absent at the hour appointed for sleeping,

he slowly wiped the ear with the peacock’s tail, made way for that (imaginary) insect hy gently

turning round, and lay down (again).

(V. 32.) O wise men! Worship aloud that head of a school (ganin), Chandrakirti,

whose fame resembled the moon in splendour, whose speech was sweet, (and) who, out

of compassion towards the weak-minded disciples of this i.ge, by means of (his) intellect

alone, which was as sharp as the kusa (grass), condensed into a minimum of doctrine^ the

whole meaning (of the books) which the chief disciples® had composed with too great verbosity !

(y, 33.) We worship the lord called Earmaprakriti,^ who had completely mastered

the (Jaina) doctrine (kritdnta), who was disposed to deeds of pure merit, (and) by obeisance to

whom emancipation from the (eight) terrible kinds of deeds® (is obtained).

(V. 34.) To be worshipped is Sripaladeva, from whom the good (receive) the knowledge

which discerns the truth, (and) who was content with the simple title Traividya (i.e. versed

in the three Vedas), though he had by his own month explained all sciences.

(V. 35.) The high-minded preceptor, the holy Matisagara (i.e. the ocean of wisdom),

from whom were produced shining pearls that were increasing in splendour, (viz.) many

excellent pure virtues, which became ornaments of the heads of the rulers of the earth, (and)

in whom the mass of the water of darkness (or ignorance) was drunk up by the glittering light

(of knowledge, or 'of the submarine fire),— made the circle of the earth a pure holy place.

(V 36.) Alone victorious (is) that great sage Hemasena, bearing the pure title VidyS-

dhanamjaya,® at whose attack .even (Siva) the abode of ashes, who wears the lovely crescent

of the beautifully shining moon, becomes powerless.

(Line 99.) Note.— The following verse, (which contains) a vow (made) by him in the

king’s court, caused the opponents, who, hke children, had ascended the mountain of false pride,

to become unsteady with the fear of falling to the ground through defeat

(V. 37.) “ Whoever, inflated by (his) practice in logic (and) grammar and by (his) wisdom,

competes with me in disputation before learned umpires in the presence of kings, on that

1 A definition of the observance of IcdydUarga is given in Dr. Bhandarkar’s Report on SJct. AISS. 1883-84,

p. 98, note 3.

* Srutahindu may be the mame of a work by Chandrakirti. [According to Dr. Klatfs Jaina- Onomastieon,

Professor Petersonis Report on SJet. MSS. 1883, Appendix, p. 32 f. notices two works by Cbandrakirtigani, the

second of which bears the title Siddhdntdddhdra, ‘ extracts from the canonicai books,’ and may be identical with

the Srutabindu, though it appears to belong to the SvetAinbara literature.— E. L.]

s [The GanAdhlsvaras are the same as the Gauadharas or pnpils of Mabavira. Por to these the tradition

attributes the authorship of the canonical scriptures which, according to the present verse, were condensed in the

Srutahindu .— E. b.]
« iv , • -

‘ The metre appears to be responsible for the irregular nse of the locative namni instead of the instrumental

ndmna. [An ancient work, named KarmapraTcriti, is already quoted by SilAhka, unless he means Frajndpand,

chapter iiiii. which is also entitled Karmaprakriti ; but the author’s name appears to be Sivasarman. There

may have been other compendiums with the same title. The following reference to the Karmaprakriti occurs in

Jinasena’s Sarha^apardna, chapter Ixvi. verse 30 ^ Tft farTT^gfr14 ^ ^ ttl sH> :.

g L.] Karmaprakfili may have been the name of both a book and its author, just as ChintAmani in verse 15.

s [The eight kinds of karman are enumerated, e.g., in Dr. Bhandarkar’s Report on Ski. MSS. 1883-84, p. 93

note, and p. 97, note.— E. L.)

• This surname is explained in the relative sentence which follows it. As Arjnna, also called Dhanamjaya,
fought with Siva, who was disguised as a KiiAta, HemasAna defeated the Saivas in disputation through his

superior knowledge (ridyd).
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scholar I shall inevitably inflict a thorough defeat, which cannot be measured {i.e. described)

by words. Know, 0 king ! that such is the belief of Hemasena !
”

(V. 38.) To' be praised aloud is that sage Dayapala, whose Hitarupasiddhi was
composed in noble style for men desirous of (their own) welfare, (and) who, celebrated for (his)

power, (was carried) on the head (i.e. worshipped) by the good.

(V. 39.) The only exceedingly virtuous person is the ascetic Dayapala, the lord whose

preceptor was the holy Matisigara, the producer of a moon, of glittering fame whose

fellow-student was the holy Vadiraja, the head of a school; (and) in whose mind (dwelt)

hatred of his own body;— we need hardly mention that (he) called the wives of others

devils.®

(V. 40.) A speech which illumined the three worlds (traildkyadtpikd), has issued only

from two persons on this (earth) one (was) the king of Jinas (Jinaraja), the other, Vadiraja.

(V. 41.) To be served by the wise is the holy Vfidiraja, whose fame, like a (royal)

parasol, constantly covered the sky (and) desired (to outshine) the disc of the moon
;
near whose

ears glittered masses of speeches, like rows of tails of female chamaras;* the might of whose

chair was to be worshipped (even) by lions (and) at the greatness of whose excellence loud

cheers were uttered by all the disputants, as by subjects.

(Line 117.) Note.— To his virtues refers the following play of words of the poets ;

—

(Line 118.) Obeisance to the Arhat !®

(V. 42.) “In the victorious capital of the glorious Chalnkya emperor (c^akr^irara)

,

(which is) the birth-place of the goddess of Speech, the sharp-sounding drum of the victorious

V&diraja suddenly^ roams about. ( The drum sounds) “jahi" (i.e. strike !), (as though) its

pride in disputation were rising
;

(it sounds) ‘^jahihi” (i.e. give up !), (as though) it were filled

with the conceit of being convincing; (it sounds) “jahdhi” (i.e. give up !), (as though) it

were envious of the speech (of others)
;
(and it sounds) “ jahihi ” (i.e. give up !), (as though)

it boasted of clear, soft, sweet and pleasant poetry

!

(V. 43.) - “The king of serpents, whose thousand tongues are well-known, lives in the

lower world
;

(and) Dhishana (Brihaspati), whose pupil is (Indra) the bearer of the

thunderbolt, will not leave heaven. Let these two live on account of the strength (i.e. the

inaccessibility) of their abode ! What other disputants in this court of the lord® do not

abandon all conceit and bow to the victorious VSdir&ja ?

* Matis4g»ra means ‘ the ocean of wisdom,’ and the moon is supposed to have been produced from the ocean.

Compare verse 35.

* I had originally taken astdm as 3rd dn. imperf. of aa and as predicate of both katAd and vigrakoh. Professor

Kielhom pointed out to me that it is better to take it as the 3rd sing, imper. of £&.

’ In the case of Vidir^ja this may imply that he was the author of a book entitled TraiUkgadipikd. A
Jaina geographical work of this name is referred to by Wilson, Mackenzie Collection^ p. 169.— [A Digambara

work entitled TraiUkgadtpikd has Indrav4mad5va for its author. Bnt the same title occurs elsewhere, also

among the Sv^tAmbaras. The author’s name, as given in the inscription, o»r. Vadiraja, is a frequent epithet which

makes any final identification impossible.— E. L.)

‘ This verse institutes a comparison between a king and Vfidirfija, whose name ineans ‘ the king of dispu-

tants.’ The subjects of the king are represented by the dispntants, and his parasol by Vadirfija’s fame. For the

king’s chauria the author discovered an equivalent in Vfidiraja’s speeches, which, like the former, were near the

ears, because they proceeded from the mouth, and which resembled the former in whiteness, because they exposed

the teeth. As cTi'amartja for ohamara, vdgja appears to be used for vdhmaga.

* This alludes to the lion-throne (aimhdsana) of kings.

* Compare page 201 above, note 1.

1 Nishidndzim is the same as the usual akii^S.

’ This appears to refer to the Chfilokya emperor mentioned in the last verse. Professor Eielborn jiointed out

to me that inaaabha is a neuter according to the Kdaikd on Pfi^ini, ii. ,
423.

2 D 2
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(V. 44.) “ Let them protect yon, these lond shouts for help^ of the ancient sage (i.e,

Bi-ahma) ;— ‘ Now this holy sage Vadiraja eagerly takes away from my side the goddess of

Speech, whose afiection (has become) very strong through (his) long familiarity (with her). Ah !

Ah ! Look ! Look ! Is this the way of ascetics ?
’ ”

(V. 45. ) Wise, endowed with superhuman qualities, (and) dispelling darkness (or ignorance)

by the rays of true knowledge (loas) he whose famous name commenced with the word

Sri and ended with Vijaya. The splendour of his fine moon-like toe-nails mingled with the

dawn-like redness produced by the jewels on the head of the Gahga king.

(Line 132.) Note.— For, this holy one was praised by the holy Vadirajadeva (as

follows) :

—

(V. 46.) “ All that double excellence of learning and penance, which, before, in the

holy sage Hemasena had been brought to the highest pitch through very long application,

must have devolved on Srivijaya when he occupied his chair. How else (could, he acquire)

such learning (and) such penance in a short time ?
”

(V. 47.) I worship that lord of sages, Eamalabhadra, who obtained fame on this

(earth) by floods of sin-destroying virtues, (and) who possessed proficiency in learning (but) no

conceit, brilliant penance (but) no fierceness, might (but) no pride.

(V. 48.) I resort to him, in order to purify myself,— the extremely pure Eamala-

bhadra, (who resembles) an excellent lake, by the mere thought of which the mind of (all) good

pilgrims (or disciples) on this (earth) becomes perfectly pure.

(V. 49.) Let (all those) good men who are considered as learned on this (earth),

praise that great scholar (sdri), who adorned (i.e. appropriately bore) the name Dayapala,

to whom alone the title of Pandita was suitable, the extremely fortunate one who, though the

foremost of ascetics,^ was resplendent with numerous ornaments of jewels, (viz.) virtues,

(and) was embraced in this Kali (age) by the goddess of Speech with all (7ier) parts !

(V. 50.) Yictorious is the holy Dayapaladiva, who subdued the pride of Cupid, who
knew all sciences, who conquered all disputants, whose extremely pure fame pervaded

the circle of (all) quarters, (and) whose feet were reddened by the jewels in the diadems

of bowing kings.

(V. 51.) Who is able to describe as “such and such” the ability of that ascetic

Santideva, having worshipped whose pair of pure lotus-feet, the well-known Poysala king

Vinayaditya brought to the presence of- the goddess of (his) kingdom (other) countries,

which fulfilled (his) commands ? Rare indeed are (men) who possess such brilliant and great

splendour.

(V. 52.) Fortunate is that sage, on whom the Pandya king, who had received a
wealth of knowledge through his favour,^ conferred the title “ Lord ” (Svdmin), (and) whose
name Sabdachatunnukha was celebrated in the court of king Ahavamalla.

(V. 53.) To be worshipped by those who desire (their own) welfare, is that lord of
Panditas, Gunasena, the jewel of the beryl* (producing) country near Sri-Mulltira,*

’ I had originiilly translated the adjective abrabmanya-parali by ‘impious.’ Professor Kielhorn pointed out
to me that it refers to the exclamation ‘ dbrahmanyam !

*

» A similar virodUUdsa occurs in verse 68, and gives rise to a joke at the expense of Brahma in verse 44.
5 i,e. who was converted to the Jaina religion.

* Fidurasdra is synonymous with raidirya (or vaidirya) and tiduraja (or viduraja). Tlie only localitv in
Sonthern India, where beryls are fonijd, is Padiydr or PattiyaU in the Dbarapuram tdluta of the Coimbato
district; see Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 237 £E.

*

5 There is a viliage named Mulldr in the Udipl t^uka of the South Canara district; Mr. Sewell’s Lists of
J.ntiqaities, Vo!. I. p. 232.

'
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endowed with faultless^ excellence, a mass of great splendour, the ornament of the heads of

kings, through the mere smell of the medicine of whose good words, men were made to attain

the condition which is devoid of decay.

(V. 54.) I worship thee, 0 Ajitasdna ! who art another sun on earth in dispelling the

mass of darkness in the heart, who art' eagerly worshipped day hy day by those who know the

science of Scepticism (^Syddvddd), {and) through whose contact the lotus of the mind of

those who devoutly* bow {before thee), shakes off the burden of sleep {and) becomes the abode of

wide expansion (or knowledge),^

(V. 55.) Avoid the ornament of false speech ! Give up haughtiness ! Profess Scepticism

{Syddvdda) ! Modestly bow before Vadibhakanthirava 1^ If not, you will be perplexed by fear

at the hearing of the loud roar of him, by whom the elephants, {viz.) the disputants, are quickly

precipitated into the pit of the ruined well of refutation.

(V. 56.) Of which praise is he not worthy, the lord of ascetics, Ajitasena ? {His)

virtues successfully rival the glitter of the jasmine
; {his) voice wafts nectar

;
{his) fame appears

to be as charming in gracefully floating, as the plava (duck)
;
{and) the splendour of the

moon-like nails of {his) feet is desired by a crowd of kings, as by chakdra (birds).

(Y. 57.) Resplendent is Ajitasena, {alias) Vadibhaaimha.^ the head of a school

{gandbhnt), who split the temples of*all the mast mighty elephants, {viz.) the disputants,

{and) whose lotus-feet were kissed by the tops of the glittering diadems, worn on the bowing

heads of all kings.

(Line 165.) Note.— The following words of his own indicate the intensity of his indifference

to the world :

—

(Y. 58.) “ (I) have entered the holy religion of Jina {Jina-^asana), which is difBcnlt to

be obtained by {all) living beings in the three worlds, which resembles a support for the hands

of men who are immersed in the ocean of the world, {and) the adherents of which are adorned

by the glory of complete knowledge that is regardless of other {knowledge). Therefore, what is

difficult {for me)? Of what {should I be) afraid ? Or, what pleasure {have 1) in this body ?

(Y. 59.) “ Now (I) know that the sovereignty of the soul has the form of infinite know-

ledge, etc. In order to obtain that {sovereignty), this {my) mind is intent on this {knowledge)

alone in accordance with the doctrine. (I have) given up the desire for other happiness, {viz.)

that of a lord of gods, and that of an emperor. Therefore, enough, enough of the ways of the

world, the purpose of which is idle, {and) which attract the ignorant

!

(Y. 60.) “ Let one strive («» vain), whose mind is polluted by external love and hatred,

(and) who does not know that the soul has for its body the knowledge of all objects, (and)

that his own mind {must be) constantly tranquil, in order to become the instrtiment of that

(knowledge) ! How {could) one who knows this {soul), even for a moment strive for anything

but that {knowledge) ? ”

(Line 174.) Note.— The following description of the eminence of the vast scholarship of

his two disciples, the Panditas Santinatha and Fadmanabba, whose other names \rere

Ea'vit&k&ata and Vadikolahala {respectively), is {still) incomplete :

—

(Y. 61.) “ O holy Eantasanti, whose fame rose without interval in aU directions !

Even Sarasvati is not able to describe that lovely abundance of skill in speech, which {men)

[The word TcsMna, ‘ fault, defect,’ is peculiar to the Jaiua Sanskrit. Its etymology is obscure. The Prakpt
form IchUna occurs in Professor Jacobi’s Ausgewahlte iErtdhlvngen in Mdharastitri, p. 105 of the Glossary.—

E. L.]

* i.e. ‘the lion to the elephants, (ciz.) the disputants.’ This was a hirnda of Ajitasena; see verse 57.

* See the preceding cote.
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experienced at last on approaching t^ee whose intellect was great, (and) the eminence of which

was to he worshipped by the best of all scholars. Therefore, how (can) we describe (it) ?

(Vi 62.) “ Having lost the abundance of their great pride, having forgotten the fierceness

of their envy, uttering pitiable cries, (and) not knowing to which direction to turn,— the

elephants, (viz.) the opponents in disputations, ah ! run away trembling at the (very) smell of

the mast elephant, (viz.) the holy scholar Padmanabha.”^

(V. 63.) Let him protect (us), Kumfirasena, who possessed jaina penance which

removes pain, from whom ascetics (received) both initiation and instruction, (and) whose

pure life (was) an example of the path to bliss !

(V. 64.) Let him have mercy on me, the preceptor Mallishena-Mal

a

dhandeva, the lion

who split in two the mast elephant, blind with fury, (viz.) Cupid, the destroyer of the dignity

of people; by whose feet the crests of kings were to be adorned; (and) whose, practice of

the austerities which consist of twice six (i.e. twelve) kinds," (was as brilliant) as the rising of

the sun !®

(V. 65.) I worship that lord of sages, Maladhailn, whose heart was firmly resolved

to be engaged in beating the enemy, delusion, (and) who was exceedingly resplendent with

true self-restraint. Even Ihe dirt which had collected on his body, (was) alone able to wash

ofi the soot of the ugly impurity, which had gathered fn the minds of those who bowed (before

him) in the manner of manifest devotion.^

(V. 66.) Let him sport in the dwelling of my mind, the king of sages, Mallishena, whose

lotns-feet attracted a crowd of good men, (os) a bevy of bees, {and who was) the abode of the

splendour of the power of. great penance, which resembled a fire for burning the ancient forest

of mundane existence, filled with a mass of deep darkness !

(V. 67.) Worthy to be worehipped is that Rohana mountain of gem-like virtues,® the holy

preceptor MallishSna, whose body was covered with dirt in order to remove the impurity (of

sin), who ws,s poor in order (to obtain) the glory of the kingdom of all the three worlds, (who

practised) penance which surpassed fire (in heat), in order to remove the great pain (of human
life), (and) who purified the earth by (his) wonderfully beautiful conduct.

(V. 68.) How should he not (create) wonder on account of (his) conduct, the holy sago

Mallishena, in whom unequalled forbearance delights, whom mercy violently embraces, whom
impartiality loves, whom freedom from covetousness covets, (and) who, though himself a lover

of final emancipation, yet (is) the foremost of ascetics ? ®

(V. 69.) Obeisance to that holy lord of ascetics, Maladharin, who is worthy to be worshipped

on earth, whom the good incessantly praise with eagerness, by whom Cupid’s bow was con-

quered, to whom sages pay homage, from whom ascetics (obtain) decisions (on doubtful

points) in the Agamas, who has mercy on living beings, (and) in whom resides the religion

(dharma) !

(V . 70.) At the tirtha of Dhavalasarasa, he, striving at ripeness which was blessed by
renunciation, full of joy, with firm mind, (and) exercising (his body) in the (five) methods (of

‘ This verse illustrates Padmanabha’s surname VadikoiShala, i.e. ‘ the tumult of disputants.’
* [The t«iee six kinds of austerities are the sLx external (bdhira-tapas) and the six internal {ahhjfaniara-

tapas). Ilegarding their n.smes and the whole classificatiou of tapas, see the Aapapdtikasutra, paragraph 3(i.—

E. Xi.j

« In comparing the twelve kinds of austerities to the sun, the author alludes to one of the names of the latter,

«rtz. Dv&<]ai4tn)an.

‘ This sentiment is suggested by the came of Maladhkrin, which means ' the bearer of dirt.’
5 The I!6hana mountain (Adam’s Peak) is celebrated for its mines of precious stones.
See page 204 above, note 2.
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kdyotsarga), abandoned (Jits') nnstable body,^ in order to produce, as it were, the complete

destruction of (Cupid) who springs from the body.

(Line 209 -) Note.— When this noble disciple of* the holy Ajitasena, the king of Panditas,

was about to abandon his body by the rite of salleJchatid, which is celebrated in the Agamas of

the Jainas, he quickly composed the following faultless verse (padya), in order to illustrate

the ripeness of his own mind, (and) in order to give delight to the whole Congregation (SamgJta)

that had assembled with the desire of witnessing the rite of samddhi, and of performing (tJu

services) usual (on such occasions) :

—

(V. 71.) “ Having obtained the triad of jewels,* proclaimed in the Agamas, having

reached freedom from pain,^ and having practised forbearance with all beings, we abandon the

body at the feet of Jina and go to heaven.”

(V. 72.) In the Saka (year) measured by the sky (0), the arrows (5), the sky (0), and th#

earth (1), (i.e. 1050), in the (cyclic) year Eilaka, in the month of Phaignnaka, on the third

day, in the dark (fortnight), on a Sunday,* under (the nahshatra) Sv&ti, at noon, at

Svetasarovara,— the holy sage Mallishena, the lord of ascetics, went to the city of the gods in

consequence of three days’ fasting

(Line 222.) (The above) was written by Mallinatha, (wlw was) a lay-disciple * of the holy

Maladh&rideva, (and who surpassed all) writers of eulogies,^ just as Mah^vara (burnt)

Cupid. (It) was engraved by GkihgacMri, the head-ornament of engravers ® of eulogies.

No. 27.— KOLHAPUR INSCRIPTION OF THE SILAHARA VIJATADITTA;

SAKA-SAMYAT 1065.

Bt P. Kiblhorn, Ph.D., C.I.E.; Gottingen.

This inscription is on a stone in front of the Jaina temple near the Sukravara gate of the city

of Eolh&pur, in the Kolhapur State, Bombay Presidency. An imperfect account of its

contents, w ith a kind of facsimile of the text, will be found in Major Graham’s Statistical Eeport

‘ [The words (ahgam) bhavagan hhdvandbhih correspond to the stereotyped expression appanam bidBandiim

bh.jdmdne (atmdnam bhdvandbhir bhdrayan), and the words vgarrijad ahgam are a paraphrase of h&gdtsargam

ahardi, ‘he practised the Jcdydtsarga,’ in the observance of which five methods (bhdvand) are distinguished. The

following two verses contain the names of the five bhdvands or inlands, and the places in which the five subdivi-

sions of the second bhduand are practised :

—

tav^na 1 sattSna 2 suttena 3 ®gattfina 4 bal^na ya 5 I

tnlanfi panchahfi vutt4 Jinakappam padivajjsfi II

padhamfi nvassayammi, biyfi bfibi, taiyft chaukkammi I

snnnabararami chaiitthi, aha panchamiyfi masfinammi II

“ The tuland (or bhdcand) of one who follows the Jina-kalpa, is declared (to be) fivefold, vie. 1. tapasi,

2. sattvdna, 3. sutrena, 4. elcatvena, and 5. balena.

“ The first (sattva-bhdvand) (is practised) in a convent or other residence (npdiraga), the second, outside

(bahih), the third, on a chauk (chatusAka), the fourth, in a solitary house (sunga-ghara), and the fifth, on a cems-

tery (smasdna).”— E. L.]

- Literally, ‘ he whose mind had become a bee at the divine lotus-feet of.’

^ The three ratnas nre jhdna, darsana, and chdritra or dharma

;

see Dr, Bhandarkar’s Seport on Skt. MSS
1883-84, p. lOO. ,

‘ appears to be incorrectly used in the sense of fvf'.at'altd.

* The words R I appear to stand for ti I l^.

* On gudda, ‘ a disciple,’ see Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIIl, p. 36, note 4, and Mr. Rice’s Inscriptions ot Sravava

Belgola, pp. 35 and 40 of the Introduction.
” The word biruda appeaie to be used in the sense of praiasti.

® Eixdri is probably a tadbbava of rupakdrin

;

compare for pnjdkdrin.
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of the Principality of Kolhapoor, p. 358. I now edit the inscription from an excellent

impression, supplied to me by Dr. Fleet.

The inscription contains 31 lines of writing which covers a space of about 2' 3'' broad by 2' 1"

high, and is in a perfect state of preservation. Above the’ writing are some sculptures : in the

centre, a seated Jaina figure facing full front, on its proper right a cow with a calf, and on the

left a crooked sword or dagger ;
and above these, on the right the moon, and on the left the

sun.— The average size of the letters is about V'.— The characters are Old-Kanarese— The

language, up to the middle of 1. 28, is Sanskrit; the remaining lines consist of a verse in Old-

Eanarese. The Sanskrit portion is in prose, excepting that lines 1-3 contain two verses in the

Anushtubh metre. In respect of orthography, I need only state that the rules of sa?hdhi have

been frequently disregarded, and that the sign of the upadhmdmya (which does not differ from

the sign for r) has been employed in arhatah=PuTudevasyaf at the commencement of 1. 3. As

regai-ds the language of the Sanskrit part, 1. 18 contains the word hadapavala (denoting perhaps

a dependent) which is not Sanskrit, and a few other terms which are not Sanskrit occur in the

list of birudas in lines 10-12.

The inscription records a grant of land by the Mahdmandalehara Vijayadityadeva of the

Silfihaxa family. Opening with two verses® which glorify the Jaina faith, it gives in lines

3-15 the following genealogy and description of the donor :— In the Silahara Kshatriya lineage

was a prince Jatiga, who had four sons, Gronkala, Guvala, Kirtiraja, and Chandraditya. Of

these, the prince Grohkala had a son named Marasimha. His sons were Guvala, Gahgadeva,

Ballaladeva, Bhojadeva, and Gandaradityadeva. And Gandaradityadeva’s son was the

Mahdmandalesvara, who had attained the five mahdsabdas, the illustrious Vijayadityadeva,

distinguished by such titles as ‘ the supreme lord of the excellent city of Tagara, the illustrious

Silahara prince, surpassing by his innate charms the lord of the gods, begotten in the Hneage

of Jimutav^hana, famous for his heroism, having a golden Garuda in his ensign, a god of love

to maidens, the breaker of the pride of hostile rulers of districts, maruvanka-sarpa,^ ayyana-

singa, prominent in all excellent qualities, terrific to hostile rulers of districts, to those whom he

hates what the lion is to elephants, iduvardditya, a Vikramaditya of the Kali age, in beauty of

form Nfirayana, by his policy surpassing Charayana,^ a conqueror of mountain fortresses, a

vitnperator of his adversaries, sanivdra-siddhi,^ whose mind is given solely to what is right,

who has obtained the favour of a boon from the goddess Mahalakshmi, and who by nature owns

the fragrancy of musk.’

According to lines 15-2o, this Vijayadityadeva, ruling in comfort at his residence of

Valavada,— on the occasion of a lunar eclipse on Monday, the full-moon tithi of the

month Magha of the Dimdubhi year, when 1085 Saka years had elapsed,— granted a field,

which by the measure of the Kundi® country measured one quarter of a nivartana, and a

dwelling-house measuring 12 hastas, both belonging to the village of Havina-Herilage in the

' See Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts, p. 93 ff.; Dr. Bhandarkar’s Darly History of the

DekTcan, p. 92 ff. ; and Dr. Bhagvanlal Indraji in Jour. Do. As, Soc. Vol. XIII. p. 15.
’ The first of these verses occurs frequently at the coininenoement of Jaina inscriptions

; the second speaks of

the Jaina doctrine as the doctrine of the Arbat Purudeva, a name which I have not met with elsewhere.
s According to Dr. Fleet, either ‘ as venomous as a snake in its place of shelter,’ or-' aa venomous as a snake to

any one who intrudes on its place of shelter;’ sec Archaological Surrey of Western India, Cave-Temple
Inscriptions, p. 103, note.

‘ I do not know of any Charayana who was famous for his politic conduct. The name has been used here
simply because it rhymes best with NarAyana. An inscription in which the same arrangement of the birudas has
been carried to excess, will be found in Mr. Rice’s Inscriptions at SravanaSelgola, pp. 36-37 (No 53).

5 This has been translated by ‘ he whose desires (or wishes) are accomplished on Saturdays see Ind Ant Vol.
II. p. 303 ; Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. XIII. p. 6; Mr. Rice. loc. cit._ p. 91. A deity called slnivArasiddhidAva is
mentioned several times in a fragmentary inscription at KolhApur of Saka-Saihvat 1161.

« See Ind, Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 16, 1. 4 ; Vol. XVI. p. 20 ; Vol. XIX. p. 244.
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district of AjiragekhoUa, for -the eightfold -worship ^ of Pars-vanathadfeva at a shrine which

had heen established at the said village by a certain V^sndAva, a dependent (? hadapavala) of

the Sdmanta KAmadeva and disciple of M&ghanandisiddh^ntadeva, the head of the Pastaka

gachchha of the D^iya gana of the Mhla tamgha and priest of the Jaina temple of the holy

Rupanarayana at KshulVakap-gra, and for the pnrposes of keeping the shrine in proper repair

and of providing food for the ascetics of the shrine,— ha-ving washed the feet of

Manikyanandipandita (apparently the superintendent of the shrine) who was another disciple of

M%hanandisiddhantadeva, and exempting the grant from all taxes and molestations. Lines 27-28

contain the usual appeal to future rulers to respect this donation as if it were one of their own.

And the inscription ends with the verse* (in Old-Kanarese) :

—

‘ The lord Jina, himself the abode of the sentiment of quietism, (is) his god
;
the austere

M&ghanandin, the saiddhdntika, the yogin, himself the abode of the -virtue of unweariedness, (is

or was) his preceptor
;
the lord Kamadeva, the Sdmanta, (is) his ruler (or master) ;— this (is)

the excellence',— this (is) the religious merit,— this (is) the advancement of VasudSva !

’

As r^ards the date of this grant, the year Dundubhi is Saka-Sam-vat 1065 as a current-

(not, as stated erroneously in the text, as an expired) year
;
and for Saka-Samvat 1065 current

the given day corresponds to Monday, the 1st February, A.D. 1143, when there was a total

lunar eclipse 17 h. 23 m. after mean sunrise, which of course -was visible in India.

Of the localities mentioned, Vala-vSda, the place of residence of Vijayadityadeva, had

been suggested by Sir W. Elliot to be probably the modem Walwa, about sixteen miles to the

south of Kolhipur
;
but Dr. Fleet now suggests that it may be in reality the village of WWwa

(ValavSm) on the Krishna, about twenty-four miles north by east from K61hapur, which gave

the name to the Walwa taluka of the Satara district. The -village of H&vina-Herilage and the

place Ajirsge, which gave the name to the district in which the village was situated, I am
unable to identify.^ Lastly, Kshullakapura clearly is another name of the town of K61h&pur

(or Kollapura) itself, where, as we know from an inscription at T5rd&l and from another

inscription at Sravana-Belgola, there was a temple of the holy Rupanarayana, the priest of which

was the same MaghanandisiddhAntadeva who is mentioned in this inscription as well as in the

next.^

TEXTA

1 * Srimat=parama-gaihbhira-syadvM-am6gha-lainchhanaih [ |*] jiya[t=*] trailokya-

nathasya sasanam Jina-sasanam II il ^
2 Svasti srir=jjayas=ch=abhyudayas=cha

||
® Jayaty=amala-nanarttha-pratipatti-

pradarsakam [ I*] arhata-

3 h=Purud5vasya sasanam moha-sasanam || Svasti [ I*] Sri-&lahara-

mahakshatriy-anvaye vitra-

4 8t-asesha-ripu-pratatir=Jjatig6 nama nareihdr6=bhut
|

tasya sunavo Gtomkalo
Gu-valah

5 Kirttirajas=Cliandradityas=ch=eti chatvarah
|

tntra Gomkala-bh'utalapater=

Mmarasimho -nama nandanah
|

tasya tanujah^ Guvalo
6 Gamgadevah Ballaladevab. Bhdjadevah Gandaradityade[va]s=ch=eti

pamcha
| teshu dharmmika-Dharmmajasya vairi-kA

' See Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 24, note 27. ’ I owe the translation of this verse to Dr. Fleet.

’ Major Graham has suggested that the village may probably be the ‘ Heirleh ’ of the maps, about eight miles
north-east of the city of Kdlhapur. I myself have felt inclined to identify Ajirage with Ajurik4 (the modern
Ajare), where Sdmad^va wrote his Saldarnatoehandrikd ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. X. pp. 75-76.

* See Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 18, 1. 48; and Mr. Rice’s Imcriptiom at Sracana-Belgola, pp. 9-10 (No. 40),
where we find the Sdmanta E&madSva of the present inscription mentioned as a lav-disciple of Maghanandip.

®From an impression, snpplied to me by Dr. Fleet. 'Metre: ffldka (Anuahtubh).
^Here and in other places below, the rules of tamdhi have not been observed.

2e

/
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7 nta-vaidhayya-diksha-guroh sakala-darsana^chakslinsliah srimad-GandarfidityadSvasya

priya-tanayah | ^
^

8 svasti samadhigatapaihohainaliasabda-maMmandalesyai'ah !

Tagara-puravais

Mhiivarah |
gri-6ila-

^

9 Mra-aarendrah nija-vilasa-vijita-devendrah Jimutav^an-anvayarprasutaa. 1
sanryya-

viktyatah 1 . . j tt

10 gnvamiia-garu^dhvaiaf' yuvatijana-Makaiadlivajah nirddalita-npu-niap^akka-

darppah I
maruvamka-Barppah I

• v*

11 ayyana-simgak |
sakala-gona-tTiihgah |

ripTi-mandaliOi)ka.bliaiiavah 1
TidviBhta-

gaja-kanthiravah'
1 ...... p. *

12 idavarddityah I
kaHynga-VikramlUiityah |

rupa-NIrayanah 1
niti-Yijita-Oha-

13 riyanah 1
giri-dui-gga-lamghanah I

viiita-virodiii-vaihghaiiah I
samvara-

siddhik 1
dkarmm-aika-buddhih |

Maha-
^ . .

U lakshmideTi-labdha-varaprasadab |

sabaja-kasturik-amodab |' evamadi-nim&v^i-v

15 viraiain4na.Brimad-Vijayadityadevah |
Valavdc^-stbira-sibire sukba-Bamkatha-

vinodena rajyam ku-
. - - s

16 rvrinab I
Saka-varaheshu pamchashashty-uttara-sahaara-prsmitesbv-atitesliii

praTartdamaiia*Diirii-

17 dubhi-samvatsara-Magha-masa-paurnnamasyani Soma-vare I
somagrahana-

parwa-mmi-

18 ttam=AjiragekhoU-anngata-Haviiia-Herilage-gram5 |
samanta-KamadevaBya badapa-

19 valena sn-Mdlasamgha-Desiyagana-Pustakagacbcbh-adbipateb Kshullakaptira-

sri-Bupanarayana-j
i-

20 nalay-acbSryyasya Srlman-M%banandisiddbantad5vaBya priya-chcbb&[t*]tr5na I
sakala-

ganaratna-p4trena |

21 Jina-padapadma-bbriihg^pa I
viprakula-samnttnmga-ramgena |

svikyita-

sadbb^v^na i
V^udSv^na |

22 karitayah vasat^h sri-P4rivanathade7Bsy=Mbtavidh-arcbcban-M-ttbam | tach-

cbaityalaya-kbanda-

23 spbutita-jirnn-oddbar-^rttbain |
tatratya-yat5namm=abara-dan-arttbain ’ cba |

tatr=aiva grame

24 Kundi-dandena nivarttana-nbaturttha-bbaga-pramitam kshetram
| dvadasa-hasta-

aammitaib griba-nivesanaih

25 cba I

tan=M%banandisiddbMtadeva-sisbyMam Manikyanandipanditadev4n4m
|

padau prakabalya dbara-pu-

•’6 rwakam Barvva-namasyam 8arv7a-badhAparib^m=3-cbandr-4rkka-tararii. sa-sSsanaiu

dattavan II

27 ^ad=aganiibbi-|r=a8niad-vamsyai-|r=anyais=cba | rajabhi-lr=atma-snkba-piuttya-yasaB-

santati-vriddbim=abbilip8ubbih |
^ sva-

28 datti-nirvvisesbarii pratipadaniyam=iti || Santa-raaakke * tane neley=ada

29 Jina-prabbu tanna ^ daiva-|in=asranta-gnnakke tane neley=ada taponidbi

M%banandi-8aiddbantika-

30 yogi tanna gnra |® tann=adbipam vibbn Kamadeva-8amamtan=id=Tittamatvain=idu

31 pnnyana=id=nnnati Vasudevana ||

'This sign of pnnctoation and all the others which occur in lines 8-25 are superfluous, because the

words from tHhu in 1. 6 up to dattavan in 1. 26 form a single sentence. The word wvavti at the commencement
of 1. 8 is put in parenthetically to mark, as it were, the proper beginning of the grant.

’ Read -yailndm-^Mra-. ‘ AH the signs of punctnation in this line are superfluous.

* Metre: UtpaiainaUka, * Read iiGi(u».= 'This sign of puiictuatiou is saperfluous.
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No. 28.— BAMANI INSCRIPTION OP THE SILAHARA VLTATADITTA;

SAKiSAMVAT 1073.

Bt P. Kielhorn, Ph.D., C.I.E.
;
Gottingen.

Tltifl inscription is on a stone wHcli stands by tbe door of a Jaina temple at the village of

B&mani, five miles south-west of K%al, the chief town of the- Kagal State in the Kdlh^pur

Territory. An account of its contents and a kind of transcript of the text are given in Major

Graham’s Statistical Report of the Principality of Kolhapoor, p. 381. I edit it now from a good

impression, supplied to me by Dr. Fleet.

The inscription contains 44 lines of writing which covers a 8pac.e of about 2' lOi" high by
1' 4'' broad. At the end of each of the lines 1-3 and 13 one akshara, which in each case can be

easily supplied, is effaced, and one or two ahsharas, which cannot be restored, are broken away at

the end of each of the lines 14 and 15 ;
otherwise the writing is well preserved. At the top of the

stone are some sculptures : immediately above the writing, in the centre, a seated Jaina figure,

facing full front, cross-legged, with the hands joined in the lap, and surmounted by a serpent

coiled up behind and displaying seven hoods
;
to the proper left of this figure, a crooked sword

or dagger and a cow with a calf
;
and above these, again, on the right the snn, and on the left

the moon.—The average siae of the letters is about f".— The characters are Old-Kanarese.

—

The language is Sanskrit, excepting part of line 43 and line 44 which are in Old-Kanarese. The
main part of the text is in prose, but nine verses occur in hues 1-2, 26-31, and 34-43. As regards

orthography, the sign of the upadhmdniya (which is like the sign for r) has been employed

before the word PwruMvasya in 1. 1, and before patyd in 1. 16 and pitrd in 1. 17; and

instead of the conjunct ddh we find dkdh in the words sidhdhi in 1. 10 and udhdhdra in

1. 19.

This inscription records another grant of land by the MahdmandaUsvara Vijayfidityadeva

of the Sij&h&ia family. Opening with a verse glorifying the Jaina faith, which is already

known to us from lines 2-3 of the preceding inscription, it gives in lines 2-10 the genealogy and

description of the donor as they are given by that other inscription, only omitting the names of

six of his more distant relatives (Klrtiraja, Chandraditya, Guvala II., GahgadSva, BallSladeva

and Bhojadd-va) and nine of his less important hirudas} Lines 11-34 then record that

Vijayfidityadeva, ruling at his residence of Valavada, at the request of his maternal uncle, the

Sdmanta Lakshmana, and for the spiritual benefit of his family,* — on the occasion of a lunar

eclipse onFriday, the full-moon tithi of the month Bh&drapada of the Pramodayear, when
1073 Saka years had elapsed,— granted a field which by the measure of the Kundi country

measured one quarter of a nivartana,, a flower-garden measuring .30 stambhas, and a dwelling-

house measuring 12 hastas, all belonging to the village ol ]ttada[l]ura in the district of . .

navu[^]gegolla, for the eightfold worship of Parsvanathadeva at a shrine which had been

established at the viUage by Ohodhore-Kamagavunda^ (the son of Sanagamayya and Cham[dha]-

. . wa, husband of Punnakabba, and father of Jentagavunda and Hemmagavnnda), and for

the purposes of keeping the shrine in proper repair and of providing food for the ascetics of the

shrine,— having washed the feet of Arhanandisiddhantadeva (probably the superintendent of the

shrine), a disciple of M%hanand'siddbantadeva who, in addition to what is stated of him in the

preceding inscription, is described here as a pupil of Kulachandramuni and as ‘ a sun of the

* The hiruda which ia the preceding inscription is spelt mars.vamka-tarfpah, is here in L 7 spelt marutaiio-
tarppah.

* Literally (in 1. 24) ‘ in order th. t it might he a gift of his family.’

* The fir.'t part of this name is not clear to me. In 1. 16 of a fragmentary inscription at Edlh&pnr of &ka-
Samvat 1161 I find the name Chaudhxri-Kdmagduihdo. \ Qdvunda is tbe same as the Kanareae gauda, ‘tbs
headman of a village.’— E. H.]
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Kundaknnda lineage’ and exempting the grant from all taxes and molestations. Lines 34-41

contain five imprecatory verses ;
these are followed in lines 42-43 hy another well known verse

in 'praise of the Jaina doctrine ;
and lines 43-44 add, in Old-Kanarese, that this inscription was

engraved hy Govyoja, the son of the goldsmith Bammyoja,** and lay-disciple^ of Abhi-

nandadeva.

As regards the date of this grant, the year Praihoda is Saka-Samvat 1073, here too as a

current (not, as stated erroneonsly in the text, as an expired) year; and for Saka-Samvat 1073

current the given day corresponds to Friday, the 8th September, A.D. 1150, when there was

a total lunar eclipse 20 h. 6 m. after mean sunrise, which of course was visible in India.

Of the localities mentioned, in addition to those which have already been spoken of in the

preceding inscription, I am unable to identify the village of Mada[l]'ura; and I can only hesi-

tatingly suggest that the corfclnding pai-t of the mutilated name of the district, . . uavu[ka]-

gegolla, may perhaps survive in the name of the town of Kagal, in the neighbourhood of which

the inscription is still preserved.

TEXT.^

1

2

3

4

5

6

/

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

Svasti II
6Jayaty=amala-nanarttha-pratipatti-pradarsakam

sya s^anaih moha-sasanam ||
Sri-Silahara-vamse

tisas=samjatas=tat-pntran Gromkala-Guvalau
|

tatra

r=Minarasiihhadevas=tad-apatyam Gandaradityadevas=tasya

samadhiga-

tapamchamahisabda-mahamanda[le]svarah 1

var-adhisvarah I

8ri-Siphara-vamsa-sa('na)rendrah I

nvaya-prasutah I
suvarnna-garnda-dhvajah |

mamvakka-sarppah

gah
I

ripu-mandalika-bhairavah |
vidvishta-[ga]ja-kanthiravah

|

I
arhatah=Pur[u]de[va]-®

Jatigo nama [kshi]-

Gomkalasya su[nu]-

nandanah p

Tagara-pnra-

Jimutavahan-a-

I
ayyana-sim-

idnvaradityah
|

rupa-Narayanahkaliynga-Vikramadityah

nivara-sidhdhi(ddhi)h I

vir4jamanah I

srimad-Vijayadityadevah

nod^na vijaya-rajyam

sra-pramiteshv=atite8hu*

ra-Bhadrapada-paurnnamasi-Sufcravare

navu[ka]gegoll-anugata-]iIada[l]ura-grame

giri-durgga-lamghanah sa-

sri-Mahilakshmi-labdha-varaprasada ityadi-namavali-

I
Valavada-sthira-sibire sukha-samkatha-vi-

knrvvan
|

Saka-varsheshu trisaptaty-uttara-saha-

aihkat6=pi 1073 pravarttamana-Pram6da-samva[tsa]-*

86magrahana-parvva-ninutta[m]

Sanagamayya-Cham[dha]

10

vvayoh pntrena I
Punnakabbay3h=patya Jentagavnnda-Hemma-

gavunday6h=pitra Chodhore-Kamagavnndena karitayah
I

sri-Parsvanatha-vasater=ddevanam=ashtarvi[dh]-archchana-nimittam'^ |
vasateh kha-

nda-spbutita-jirnn-6dhdha(ddha)r-arttham I
tatrasthita-yatinam=ahA

ra-dan-arttham cha tasminn=eva grame KunnMdesa-dandena niva-

rttana-chaturttha-bhaga-pramita-kshetram |
tfin=aiva dandena trim-

' See Mr. Rice’s Inscriptions at Sratana-Belgola, p. 9.

’ [The second portion of these two name* is the Kanarese oja, ‘a stone-cntter ’
(Sanderson). The two first

components appear to be 6 dpi and Brdhmi.— E. H.]

> On gudda see Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 99 ff. and page 207 above, note G.

‘ From an impression, supplied to me by Dr. Fleet.

* Metre : S16ka (Anushtubh).

• The ahsharas in brackets at the end of lines 1-3 are almost entirely effaced.

This sign of punctuation and all the others in lines 5-25 are superfluous.

® Here and in other places which it Is unnecessary to point ont separately, the rules of samdhi have not been

observed.

5 This aJcshara is effaced. Here two aJcsharas are broken away.

” Here one or two ahsharas are broken away. ” Originally '‘chchaiM- was engraved.
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22

23

24

23

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

Sat-stambha-prainana-pTisLpavatim
1 dv^dasa-hasta-pramina-

griha-nivesanam cba sa raja nija-matula-Lakshmana-samanta-vijfi4-

panSna tasy=aiva gotra-dan-arttliam sri-Mulasarngha-Desiyaga?-

na-Pustatagacliclilia-KshuUakap'Upa'sri-RupanMayana-cliaityala-

yasy=acliaryyah || >Sri-Maglianandisiddliantadev6 TisTSk-maM-

stutah
I

Kulaebamdramiineh sishyah Kundaknad-^nvay-ath-
STUnan || Api cha || ®R6d6-mandalam=anga Mm sva-vapusba^

vyapnoti Sakra-dvipab kim ksMr-ambTidhir=avrin6ti bbavanam Gramg-ambn
kim veshtate

|
styan6=yam priya-susthirah 8amanicliat=Mm samdra-chamdr-ata-

p6 yat-kirtty=ettbam=abbud=vitarkkanam=a8an Sri-Maghanandi jayet || Ta-
n-munimdrasy=ariitev4sinam=Arliaiiandisiddhantadevaiiaiii p&dau
praksbalya dh»a-purvvakam aarwa-namasyam saryva-b4dbAparih&ram=4-ohaih-

dr-arkka-taram sa-sa[sa*]nam dattayan
|| ^ || Sva-dattam^ para-dattam va y6

baryta vasu-

ndharam
|

abaabtim varsba-sahasrani visbtbayam. jayate krimih || Na viabam
visbam=i-

ty=ahur=ddeva8vaih yisbam=Tichyafce I visbam=ekakinam banti d^vaavam pu-

tra-pautrakam || Api cba || Sa-vatsam kapilam sastrya batv=&8ya

m&msa-sonite
|

Gamgayam s6=tti yo gribnaty=amum dbarmm-orwaram
narab || ^Tat-pataka-pbaleii=a8au yavacb=cbandra-divakaram

| tavEkd^ghorataram

dubkba-

m=asnTite narak-avanaa || Anyacb=cha || ^ II Matns=sarddra-kapll^na 86=tti

ma-

tamga-vesmasTi [|*] sva-mamsam bbiksbaya labdbam gay^(?)‘ y6
dbarmmabbu-barab || ^ 1

1

^badrain=a8tu Jina-sasanaya ||® sampadyatam pratividhana-betav^
|

anya-

vlldi-madabasti-inastaka-spbataniya ghatane patlyase
|| ^ || Akkaaale Bam-

mmy6jaiia putra |® Abhinamdadeyara gudda GdTybjana kbadarane || (^ @

No. 29.— KOLHAPUR INSCRIPTION OF THE SILAHARA BHOJA II. ;

SAKA-SAMVAT 1112-1115.

Br P. Kielhoen, Ph.D., C.I.E.
;
Gottingen.

The stone -whicb contains this inscription, was found built into the wall of the bouse of
Annachaiya Pandit, in tbe enclosure of the temple of Ambabai, and is now deposited in the
town-hall, of the city of Kolbfipur. An account of tbe contents of the inscription and a Mnd
of facsimile of tbe text are given in Major Graham’s Statistical Beport of the Principality of
Kolhapoor, p. 398. I now edit it from a good impression, supplied to me by Dr. Fleet.

Tbe inscription contains 23 lines of writing which covert a space of about 2' broad by
2' 2Y high. Down to line 14 tbe writing is on the whole well preserved, but tbe lower lines

'.Metre: Sloka (Anushtubh). " Metre: SkrdGlByikrldita.

* Originally -vapnuskd was engraved.
* Metre : S16ka (Anushtubli)

; and of tbe next four verses.

* The akshara ta of pataka w^s originally omitted, and is engraved above the line.

* The second akshara (yi) is slightly damaged, but I have no doubt that the actual reading of the original is
gayt I am unable to explain this word.

' Metre : ItathdddhatA. ® These two signs of punctuation are superfluous.
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hare suffered considerably, from exposure to the weather or other causes, so that in several

])lace8 it is impossible to make out the exak3t wording of the text.^ At the top of the stone art-

some sculptures : immediately above the writing, on fhe proper right a cow with a calf, and on

the left a crooked sword or dagger
;
and above these, again, on the right the moon, and on the

left the sun.— The average size of the letters is about •5''.— The characters are Hagari.— The
language is Sanskrit

;
and the whole inscription is in prose. Both the style and the language

are very simple
;
but this record contains several words which apparently are not Sanskrit,

and the exact meaning of which I do not understand. In respect of orthography, it need only

be stated that the rules of samdhi are frequently disregarded.

The inscription divides itself into three parts. The first part, from line 1 to the beginning

of line 13, records that the Mahdmandalesvara Vyra-Bhojadeva, ruling at his residence of the

fort of Pranalaka,— on the occasion of the sun’s entrance upon his northern course, on

Tuesday, the twelfth lunar day of the dark half of Pushya (or Pausha) of the Sadharana

year, when 1112 years had elapsed since the time of the Saka king,— granted a Mltkhalla^

field, which by the Edenada meftsnre measured 550 vapyakas,^ and in connection with it a

dwelling-house measuring 12 hastds, and connected with this again a khadavalaka* all

belonging to, and the field lying on the eastern side of, the village of Eoppai'avada in

Edenfida, to the four Brahmanas Adityabhatta, Lakshmidharabhatta, Prabhakaraghaisasa of

Biarahata,^ and Vasiyanaghaisasa, who were settled at a matha {i.e. a temple or other religions

establishment) founded by the Ndyaka Lokana,— for performing the fivefold worship of the god

TJmamahesvara, a form of Amritesvara (Siva), and for the purposes of feeding the Brahmanas
dwelling at the matha, of offering eatables three times a day to the goddess MahMakshmi, and of

keeping the matha in proper repair. And the inscription adds that the land so granted lay to

the east of a karada^ field which was to the east of the road from TiravSdabida to the fort of

Pannale, to the north of the edge of an empty tank marked by a field-deity, to the west of a

karanja!^ field (or wood), and to the south of two other fields belonging to Desileya and Chendi-

keya (?)

.

On the Mahdmandales'vara Viifa-Bhojadeva, otherwise known to us as Bboja II. of the

Silahara family, it will suffice to refer the reader to Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties of the Kanarese

Districts, p. 105, and Dr. Bhandarkar's Early History of the Dekkan, p. S5. The date of this

grant of his corresponds, for Saka-Samvat 1112 expired w'hich was the Jovian year Sadharana,

to Tuesday, the 25th December, A.D. 1190, when the uttarayana-samkranti took place 14 h.

2 m. after mean sunrise, during the 12th tithi of the dark half of Pausha which ended 19 h. 7 m.
after mean sunrise of the same day.— Of the localities mentioned, Pranalaka-durga or Pannale-
durga, the residence of \ ira-Bhojadeva, is the well-known fort of Pannala (or Panhala), about

11 miles north-west of Kolhapur. The village of Kopparavada I am unable to identify with

confidence. The district of Edenada, to which that village belonged, is mentioned also in a

copper-plate grant of the Bilahura GandarMityadeva ® of Saka-Sarhvat 1032, and in an

unpublished stone inscription of Baka-Samvat 1161; and the former of these inscriptions states

^ From the rough facsimile !..i ilaj -r Graham’s Report it would apoear that, when the inscriptioo was first

brought to public notice, it was ia 3 state of preserv.ition than it is now.
^ Sail IS ' rice/ and 'k'kalla teti:-7ir=. in adu-.tion to other things, *a canai, cut, trench, deep hole,’ etc.-, but tiie

meaning of the v. hole terra Ido not in -n.

^ Tnis measure I have rot fonnd e.sewherc. [Perhaps the word is connected with rdpa, on which see Rp,
lad. Vol. I. p. 161, note 19.— E. .4 ]

* This word occurs several times (n the phrase griham=ikam khadaoalaTcarn cha) in an inscription of .<aka-

Saihvat 1161.
‘ Dr. bhanJirkar, Rarly Eist.,'y jf the Dexkaa, p. 9.o, joins the word Karahdtaka of the text with the twu

.oaaies precod-ng it. On tiiC ei. ng in ghetisdia see iitd. and Ind. Ent. Vol. XIV. p. 74.

^ The only Uietning of th'- r,. . own to rco is ‘ tax-p-iviiig.’
'

This ia the name of a piji.l c- tr.o, “ See .Tour. Bo. As. Soc. V’ol. XIII. p. 3.
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that Tiravada in Edenada, which most probably is the Tiravadabida of this inscription,' was

the residence of Gandaradityadeva.

The second part of onr inscription (lines 13-19) records that,— on Friday, the first of the

bright half of .^vija (or Asvina) of the Paridh&vin year, when 1114 years had elapsed

since the time of theSaka king,— the NdyaJca Kaliyana, a.son of the aboTe-mentioned Nayaha

Ldkana, gave to the same four Brahmanas some land and other property at the agrahdra village

of Pauva, situated in TalnragekhoUa, for the purpose of feeding the Brahmanas at a sattra or

alms-house established by
[
his mother Pomakauva ?]. The property so granted is described as

‘ one largest (uttama) nivarttana (and) one smallest (kanishtha) nivarttana, making thus half a

vritti (of land)
;
connected with it, half of a first-rate (uttama) house and one middle-sized

(madhyama) house, and a khadavalaha connected with them;’ and, so far as I can make out from

the text, this property ha^ originally belonged to one Lakhumanaghaisasa,® who had sold it

to the traders of the village, of whom it was afterwardsjjurchased by Kaliyana.

The date of this donation does not work out satisfactorily ; for the first of the bright

half of Asvina of Saka-Sariivat 1114, which was the year Paridhavin, corresponds to the 9th

September, ® A.D. 1192, which was a Wednesday, not a Friday. The localities I am unable

to identify.

Finally, our inscription (in lines 19-23) records that, on Friday, the fifth lunar day of the

bright half of Phalguna of the Pramadin year, the same Ndyaka Kaliyana gave to the same

four Brahmanas some land, which he had purchased of Mayimkauva, the daughter's daughter ot

Sbm^varabbatta, a student of the Samaveda, for the purpose of feeding the pupils at a school*

established for the study of the Vedas.

The year Pramadin of this date should be Saka-Samvat 1115 expired, and for this year

the given date corresponds to Friday, the 28th February, A.D. 1184, when the 5th litin of the

bright half ended 21 h. 44 m. after mean sunrise.

TKXT.»

1 Svasti [I*] Sr!man-mabamandal6svar& Vira-Bhojadevah® Pranalaka-durgga-sibire

sukha-samkatha-vinod^-

2 na rajyaiii kurvanah Sakanripa-kalad=arabhya varsheshu dvadasottara-

’satfidhika-sahasreshu nivritteshu varttamana-Sa-

3 dhfirana-saruvatsar-antarggata-Pushya-bahula-dvadasyam Bhauma-vare bhan6r=

uttarayana-samkramana-parwani nija-rajy-a-

4 bhivriddhaye sahavasi-Lokana-nayakena karitasya inathasyrJ Amiileivarumiirty-

Umfimahesvaradevasya paihchopacha-

5 ra-puj-^ham sahavasi-brahmana-bhdjan-artham sri-Mahalakshinii kshiuijdevyas=

trikfila-naivedya-pari[ch]al-artham* tan-matha-khamda-sphuti-

fi ta-jirnn-6ddhar-artham SEdenad-amntarggata-Kopparavada-grama-sim-ibhyamntai'e

pfirvva-digbhage Tiravadabidat Pannale-durgga-gaim-

' A place ‘ Bir’ or ‘ Seed’ l-cs 7i miles south-west of Kolhapur; and, in c.ase this were the Tiravadabida of

our inscription, I would identify Kopparavada with the village ‘ Kopurda’ of the maps, which is about 2 iniU*

north by west ot ‘ Bir.’

’ The word kfiaddiya[m?'l, which in line 16 precedes this name, I do not understand.

’ The first titAi of the hriglit half ended about 11 h. 12 m. after mean sunrise of this day.

* The original, hi line 21, has the word \khd ?'\dakd which I do not understand.

* From an impresbion, supplied to me by Dr. Fleet. * Originally Ve'rd was engraved.
” Here and in other places below, the roles of aantdhi have not been observed.

® It is difficult to Bay whether the last but one word of this compound bhould be read paricAala or pcrivdia

I take it to he partcAdla, employed iu the sense of partcAdra, i.e. pv^jd
;
compare the use of the word piju iu !. 5.

’ Bead -dntarggat

t

Bead -dihyaiUart.
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7 nd m&rggat pArvvatali karada-kdi6[tnuii]i taApftrwatah 1* k8hetj«p&ladSv^=
dpalakshitkjkh. rikta-ta^ka-p&ljkh iittaratak

8 *[kaiuih]ja»mlrlSit=paicliimatah i* D^ileya-Clieiiidik^ya-vritti-kahfitr*-*[Tcaram3ja-

kBhetray6r=ddak8hinatah. |® eraih. cbaloli-idm-SibhyatttarS B-
9 I'CdslD&da-daihda-manena vapyakinkm pamcliksad-adliikam pamcha-iatam fiiliklialla-

kshetram tat-pratibaddham tad-gr&in-&bbLyaiitar^ dvkdasa-

10 [ha}8ta-praiiiinam niv^nam tat-pratibaddham kha^Valakam cha |1* etat=

sarTvam tan-matha-nivishpa-sahavksy-Adityabha-

11 tta-Lakshinldharabb.at^Karah.ataka-PrabhAkaragliai8a8a-VMiyaiit^haisas-ety=evam ni-

viflh^br&hmana-cliatashtaya-haste sa-

12 Bana-sahitam dhara-purwakaiii sarTVa-namasyam sarrva-badhAparih&raiii sarw-aya-
yisaddham iajakiyaii4m=anamgTiliprekahamya-*

13 ni=Acbaihdr-lLrkka-8thirarii dattavan || Anyach=cha H Sakanripa-kal&d-&rsbliya
arahSahu chaturddasottara-satadhika-sahaareahu mvritte-

14 ahu Tarttam&na-FaridhaTi-aamvatsar-aiiitarggata-Asvija-suddha-pratipadi Siikra-

tStS tasy=aiva sahavasi-LOkana-naya-

15 kaaya putrah Kaliyana-nayakah [sva?]'® . . [b] . . [kanva?] . h 8a[tre'i

brahma] na-bbbjan-artbam Taluragakholl-aiimtarggata-a-’^

1€ grah&ra-Pauvagraina-sim-abhyamiifcare** purva-digbhagfi tad-grama-[ma]hkjaiiair=
ddana-krayena grihlta[m?] khaddiya[m?] Lakbumanaghai-

17 skaaaya vyitti-madby^ rittama-nivarfcta[nam=6karii kaiii8btha-iii]varttanam=eka[m

. evam=a]rddhk [yrilttih tat-pratibaddham ti[ttama]-gribaBy=arddham madhyama-
gfi-

16 ham=6kam tat-pratibaddham kha^valakam S'* jana
8tft , [da]na-krayena gribltTk pu[rw6]kta^niTiflhta-brahmana-chatn-

19 ihUya-haste dhark-purwakam 8arvTa^bkdha-pa[riMraiii 8arvT-kya-vi]8iiddhani [A
charii]dr-krkka-8thiram dattavSn || Aiiyacb=cha || Pramadi-samyatsar-totA

20 rggata-PMlguna-suddha-pamchamy&m Sakra-yfire

• • • [grS]ma-slm-kbbyamiitarS'« pbrvya-digbbSge chhamdoga-Softiesvarabhattasya
21 d[aa]hitrya MayimkauvaySh yritte''^

[sa e]va Kaliyana-nSyakab v6d&dhyayaiia-[kb6?]dBkA

22 chchhS[t*]tra-bh6jaii-artham taBya8=saka[sad=dknB-kraySna] gribityk pu[ryy61tta-ni]-
yishta-brabmana-cbatushtaya-haatS dharApurvyakam sarvya-bA

23 dbApariharam 8aryv-aya-yisuddham=Achamdr-arkka-8tbiram dattayan
|| chha

||

' Here a sign of panctuation was originully engraved ; but it appears to hare been struck ont again.
* This sign of punctuation is superfluous.

• The first ahthara in these brackets is almost entirely broken away, and of the second it is doubtful whether
it should be read ram or rum or re,

^ Thi8*siga of punctoatloa is saperdiious.

* Of the aktAarat in these brackets, again, only the two consonants k and * are certain. I believe tlfat
originally kamra was engraved, and that this has been altered to karam.

• This sign of punctuation is superflnons. • This akthara U quite broken away.
" This sign of ponctnation is snperfinoua.

’ It is just possible that the two oksharat priksha may have been altered to prakakt and that the ak$hara
pa (giving praksAipa) may have been added between the lines, above the akshara al. But a»amgulipriktAan{ya
also occurs in other inscriptions.

The facsimile in Major Grabam^s S$port has : sva-mdtuh P6mdlc6vdydJt.

Bead taiiri. “ Head -dniargat-d-. ** Kead -dhhgautare.

The facsimile in Major Graham^s Beport has v €tat=i4arvam tad-grdma-PKikdjaMa’h^gidt.

Here the facsimile has : tatminn=f^va agrahdra~F6va', ^ Head ‘dhkgantarS.

Here the facsimile apparently has vritter^ultama-bhUmify nivarttana$gsdUar-drddham.
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No. 30.— GADAG INSCRIPTION OF THE TADAVA BHILLAMA;

SAKA-SAMVAT 1113.

By F. Kielhobn, Ph.D., C.I.E.; Gottingen.

This inscription is on a stone at the temple of Triku^vara (Siva) at Gladag.the chief town
of the Gadag talnka in the Dharwar district of the Bombay Presidency. Its existence was
indicated, twenty years ago, by Dr. Fleet in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. II. p. 298, and I now
edit it from an excellent impression, supplied to me by the same scholar.

The inscription contains 21 lines of writing which covers a space of about 1' T' broad
by 1' 11" high. Excepting that in line 12 three aksharas have been intentionally effaced,

lines 1-19 are in a fair state of preservation and may be read with confidence through-
out

;
but the greater part of lines 20 and 21 is broken away, and so is the end of the inscrip-

tion,— probably one or two more lines, of no particular importance. At the top of the stone are

in the centre, a linga and a priest ; to the right, a cow and calf with the sun or moon above

them ;
and to the left, a bull with the moon or sun above it.— The size of the letters is between

I" and I".— The characters are Nagari.— The language is Sanskrit. Speaking generally, lines

1-9 are in verse, and lines 10-20 in prose
;
and the inscription apparently ended with other

(benedictive and imprecatory) verses.— The orthography calls for no remarks.

The inscription records a grant of land by the Tadava king Bhillamadeva (of Devagi'ri).

Opening with a verse which invokes the protection of ‘ Kamaa’s foe ’ (Vishnu), it gives in seven

verses the following genealogy of the donor :— In Yadu’s family there was a king named
SSvanadeva. His son was the prince Mallugid§va. His son, again, was the prince

Amaragahga. After him his younger brother KarnadSva became king. And his son was the

king BhiUamadeva, an incarnation as it were of Krishna, who, conquering many countries and
acquiring much wealth, rendered the rule of the family of king Sevana (or of the Sevana kings)

highly prosperous.— After this, the inscription in another verse (in line 9) states that

Bhillamadeva had a minister, named Jaitasimha, who was endowed with the three constituent

elements ^ of regal power, whose prowess' was surpassing thought, and who was a -^ery scorpion

to rulers of districts.

Lines 10-19 then record that, at the representation of this Jaitasimha, His Majesty
Bhillamadeva, adorned with such titles- as ‘ the refuge of the whole world, the illustrious

fevourite of the earth, Mahdrdjddhirdja, Paramesvara, Paramahhattdraka, the ornament of

Yadu’s family, bom in the holy Vishnu’s lineage,’ while his camp of victory was located at

HerurA,— at a solar eclipse on Sunday, the new-moon tithi of Jyaishtha of the Virodhakrit
year, when 1113 years had elapsed of the era of the Saka king,— after having washed the

feet of the holy chief of ascetics Siddhantichandrabhushanapanditadeva, also called Satyavakya,

the disciple of Vidyabharanadeva who in turn was a disciple of Som^varadeVa, and
superintendent (or chief priest) of the shrine of the god Svayambhu-Trikut^vara at Kratuka,
granted the village of Hiriya-Handigola in the Beluvola Three-hundred, free from toils,

taxes and molestation, with every kind of income, with its boundaries as they were known
before, not to be pointed at with the finger by the king’s officials, and together with the

tribhoga,^ making it a sarva-namas-ya grant and dividing it into two parts, one of which,

according to line 19, was destined for the god Trikut^vara.— From here the text becomes
mutilated or is entirely broken away ;

and what remains of lines 20 and 21, only shows that the

’ viz. prabhtttva, mantra, and uisdia.

’ See Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 271; I do not feel sure that the explanation, there given of tribhSya, is correct
bat am nnable to explain the term mjself.

2 F
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inscription ended with an appeal to future rulei's to respect this grant, and with one or more of

the customary benedictive and imprecatory yerses.

According to the above, the genealogy, furnished by this record of BhiUama,^ is this :

—

1.

Sevanadeva.

2.

llallugldeva, son of 1.

1

3.

Araaraganga, son of 2. 4. Karnadeva, younger brother of 3.

5. Bhillamadeva, son of 4.

Of these princes or kings, Sevanadeva clearly is the Senna or Sennachandra of whom we
possess two inscriptions of Saka-Samvat 991 and Amaragahga is the Amaragahgeya who in

Hemadri's Vratdkhanda^ also is stated to have been born from Mallngi, while in the Haralahalli

copper-plates'* of Sihghana II. of Saka-Samvat 1160 his name is given before that of Mallugi,

his exact relationship to this prince being left undefined. Quite new to ns are the name of

Karnadeva and the statement that he was Bhillama’s father. The Paithan copper-plates'^ of

Eamachandra of Saka-Samvat 1193 only record in a general w-ay that Bhillama came after

ilallngi; bnt the Haralahalli plates distinctly assert that Bhillama was born from Mallugi, and

this, too, is the conclusion which Professor Bhandarkar has draw'n from the account of the

Yadava family given by Hemadri.— To reconcile these different statements is impossible, and,

obliged to choose between them, I would unhesitatingly adopt the account given by the present

inscription, because I do not believe that its author could have made a mistake about the

name of the father of the sovereign whose grant he was recording.

The name of the minister at whose representation this grant was made, according to our

text, was Jaitasimha. He of course is the Jaiti-asimha who, in line 30 of the Gadag inscription®

of the Hoysala Tira-Ballala of Saka-Samvat 1114, is described as the right arm of Bhillama,

and whose defeat by Vira-Ballala is spoken of in that inscription. With great probability it

ha.s been suggested that this Jaitasimha or Jaitrasimha must be identical with Bhillama’s son

and successor, Jaitugi or Jaitrapala; but it is somewhat strange that our inscription should be

silent about the close relationship of both.

The prose part of this inscription has much in common with the corresponding portion of

the inscription of Vira-Ballala which has just been mentioned. It records a grant made in

favour of the same temple, and mentions the same ascetic as the personage whose feet are

supposed to have been washed by the donor. The date of onr'inscription corresponds, for

Saka-Samvat 1113 expired which was the Virddhakrit year, to S'unday, the 23rd June, A. D.

1101, when there was a solar eclipse which was visihie in India, 10 h. 29 m. after mean sunrise

;

and the date of Vira -Ball ala’s inscription is Saturday, the 21st November, A.D. 1192. Between

these two dates, therefore, Jaitasimha must have been defeated by Vira-Ballala, and must the

country about Gadag have passed from the possession of Bhillama into that of the Hoysala

prince, a circumstance which undoubtedly caused somebody to efface Bhillama’s name in line

12 of this record.

1 Ccupare Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts, p, 72, and Dr. Bhandarkiir’s Darly Eistory of

ihe Del'lcaa, p. SI,

2 See hid, Vul. II. p, 224. ^ See Dr, Bhandarkar, l.c. p. 112, v. 35.

* See Jour. Bo. As. Joe. Vol, XV. p. 3S6, * See Ind. Ant. Vol. XIY. p. 315.

^ See il. Vcl. II. p. 300.
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Of the localities mentioned in this inscription, Kratuka is Gadag itself, and Hiriya-

Handigola probably is the village of ‘ Hnndeegol, ’ about six miles west by north of Gadag

;

the place Herura, mentioned in line 12 I am unable to identify.

TEXT.i

1 [Um] I
Om svasti || Avatn^ sa vah Kamsarih Iaimuda-ruchir=bhati

vr.t-kare samkhah
|

kshirabdhi-mathana-sambhrama-saiiikrantah

2 ph :ii.i-pamja iva
|| [1 ||*] Asti^ kshattriya-simhasya Tadu-namnah

kulahi bhuvi
|

lila-krit-avatarena Harina

3 yad=alamKritam || [2 ||*] Tatra Sevanadev-akhyah prathitah prithivi-

patih
I

a.sid=asesha-bhupala-mauli-l£Jita-sa-

4 sanah || [3 1|*] Tasya Mallugidev-akhyo babhbva nripatih sutah
|

yasya

na pratimallo fbhftn=nripeshu kshiti-maihdale H [4 |1*] Tasy=A

5 py=Aniaragamg-akhyas=tanay6 s bhan=mahipatih I
pratapa-pavaka-plushta-

pratyarthi-nripa-kananah || [5 H*] Tatas=tad-annjah

6 snman=Karnnadev6 nripo jbhavat
|

saradimdn-prabha-subhra-yaso-

dhavalit-akhilah II [6 |l*j Tasya cha |t

7 Jato Vrimdavana-krida-kautnki samkha-lamchchha(chha)nah
| raja

Bhillamadev-akhyah sutah Kri-

8 shna iv=aparah || [7 ||*] Akramya vividhan=desan=arjayitva dhanaih bahn
|

yena Sevana-bhupala-

9 kala-rajyam vivarddhitam
|| [8 ||*] Tasy=asti Jaitasimh-akhyah sakti-

traya-samanvitah I atarkya-vikramb mam-
1'0 tri mamdalesvELra-Trischikah || [9 ||*] Tasya -^ijuapanena U'* tena cha

samastabhuvanasraya-sriprith-vivallabha-mahara-

1 1
jadhiraja-paramesvara-paramabhat^raka-Tadukulatilaka-sriVishnuvamsodbh av-etyadi-

samasta-nama-

12 vali-virajamanena irimat-pratapachakravarttin[a} . . devena
Herura-samavasita-vijayaskamdha-

13 varena Sakanripakal-atita-samvatsara-sateshu tray6das-adhikeshv=ekadasasu

varttamana-Virodhakrit-samvatsa-

14 r-amtargata-Jyeshth-amavasyayam=Aditya-vare surya-grahane srimat-

Kratuka-Sv^ayambhu-TrikCitesvaradeva-sthanacha-

15 rvasya Somes.varadeva-sishya-Vidyabharanadeva-sibhyasya Satyavaky-apara-

namadheyasya srimat-parama-

16 tapasacharya-Siddhamtichamdrabhushanapamditadevasya pada-prakshalanaiii

kritva Beluvola'trisat-amtargata-

17 Hiriya-Hamdigola-nama-gramah sa-sulka-kara-badha-pariharah samast-adeva-

sahitah purva-prasiddha-

18 sima-samanvito rajakiyanam=anamgaliprekshaniyas=tribh6g.i-yuktah sarva-

namasyikrltya dvedha

19 vibhajya dhara-pun-akam sa-sasano dattah || Tati'=aik6 bhagas=

tasy=aiva bhagavatas=Trikiltesvai’adevasy=a-

* From ar. impression, supplied to me by Dr. Fleet.

2 Metre; Arya. ^ of verges 2-9 : Sldka (Anushtubli).

^ This sign of punctuation is superfluous,

5 Here about three alcsharas are intentionally effaced; but these nX-^haras must hiive been Bhillama and

I believe that the traces which remain of them, fully justify thU leading.

2 F ^
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20 . . (ilLarmas=tad-vamiyair=aiiyais=clia

bhCiinip&laiii palanajab || Uktam eta palane

21 '

[ra*]ja-

bhih Sagar-adibbib
|

yasya yasya [yada]

No. 31.— PARLA-KIMEDI PLATES OP THE TIME OF VAJRAHASTA.

By F. Kielhoen, Ph.D., C.I.E.
; Gottingen.

These plates were first brought to Dr. Hultzscb’a notice by Mr. G. V. Ramamiirti of Parla-
Kimedi, the chief town of the Parla-Kimedi Zamindarl in the Ganjam district of the Madras
Presidency, and were afterwards sent to him for examination by the Collector of Ganjam. They
have now been presented to the Madras Museum by Sri Padmanabha Deo, brother of the

Zamindar of Parla-Kimedi. I edit the inscription which they contain from excellent impres-
sions, supplied to me by Dr. Hultzsch.

These are three well preserved copper-plates, each of which measures 9'' long by from

-T ' -i" broad. About 1/^" from the proper right margin, each plate has a round hole, about
in diameter. The ring which passes through these holes had not been cut when the plates

were received by Dr. Hultzsch. It is .Sf' in diameter and f" thick, and -has its ends secured
in a slightly oval seal which measures about 11" by 1|-'' in diameter. This seal bears in relief

a bull couchant, facing the proper left, with the moon’s crescent above it, and placed on a plain
pedestal which is supported by a lotus flower. Between this flower and the pedestal is the
Nagari legend M-D[d*]raparan6.— Each of the three plates is inscribed on both sides, but
the writing which we now find on the first side of the first plate, and, with the exception of four
aksliaras, all the writing on the second side of the third plate, are apparently later additions,

and the inscription proper which these plates contain begins therefore on the second side of the
first plate and ends at the top of the second side of the third plate. Of the writing within these
limits the average size of the letters i.s about The characters, perhaps the most interest-

ing feature of this inscription, pi-esent a curious mixture^ of the Xagari alphabet, as written in
Southern India, and of several southern alphabets, properly so called. Speaking generally, of
about 730 aksharas which the inscription contains, 320 are written in Xagari and 410 in southern
chai’acters

j
and the writei* has not mei’ely shown his ramiiianty with several kinds of writing,

but has also displayed some skill in the arrangement of the difi’erent characters. To show this,

it will suffice to draw attention to the manner in which he has written, e.g., the word parama-
mdhesvard in !. 7, and the same word in 1. 9 ; Gangdmalahdatilakd ini. 8, and Gamgdmala-
kuldtilukah in 1. 9 ,

sutTddhara in I. 3, and the same word in 1. 28
;
guna, and gcLncL in lines 10

and 11 ;
vahuhhir in 1. 25, and bahuhhis in lines 25-26; yasya yasya and tasya tasya in 1. 26,

efc. As regards the southern alphabets put under contribution by bim,-' the majority of the
characters used is found in the Chera copper-plates of which a photo-lithograph is published in

the Indian Aiitiguary^ Vol. V, p. ; but some of the characters employed also are peculiar to

what Dr. Burnell has called the Western Chalukya alphabet of A.D. 608, the Eastern (Kalinga)
Chalnkja alphabets, and even the Chola-Grantha alphabet. It thus happens that, excepting
the letters r (in Erayamardja it 1. 13), I (in Ohola in 1. 10), I (in Seluseldgaddt in 1. 18, and
lot'iika in 1. 20), and a few others which would not he expected to occur frequently, every letter

’ At the commencement of this line, about twelve aksharas are almost entirely broken away,
^ More than hwlf of this liiie is broken away.
* A similar mixture of differtfUt alphsueis we find in the Chicacole plates of the Ganga Maharaja Satvavarman

Iiui. Ani. Vol. XiV. p. 10.
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appears in at least two forms, and that for some we have no less than fonr (or even more)
different forms. To give a few examples, we have two forms for the initial a, e.g. in on[e*]i;a,
1. 13, and asya, 1. 16 ; for h, in Kalingu, 1. 2, and tilako, 1. 8 ;

for kJi, in sukha, 1. 1, and likhitam,

1. 28 ;
for g, in grdmo, 1. 15, and gramasga, 1. 16 ; for ch, in achala, 1. 2, and dchdryya, 1. 28

;

for 4, ia ch&ddmanSr, 1. 3, and chuddmani, 1.6;—^ three forms for dh, in dharmasya, 1. 27,
sutradhdrasya, 1. 3, and adhirdja, 1. 8 ;

for m, in amara, 1. 1, maharaja, 1. 8, and parama, 1. 9

;

for V, in devah, 1.- 9, bhuvana, 1. 3, and vara, 1. 6 ; for s, in svasty, 1. 1, sarva, 1. 1, and sakala,

10 ;— foTir or even more forms for j, in raja, 1. 13, janita, 1. 6, raja, 1. 8, rdjo, 1. 11, and
manjari, 1. 6; for n, in anukwrinah, 1. 1, ramaniya, 1. 1, guna, 1. 10, dakshinatah, 1. 17, and
gana, 1. 11 ; for f, in vijayavatah, 1. 1, pratishthitasya, 1. 2, tasya, 1. 9, adhipatih, 1. 10, and
ittham, 1. 12 ;

for h, in Mahendra, 1. 2, dhava, 1. 5, maharaja, 1. 8, and parihdraih, 1. 15. And
equally great is the variety of the signs for the medial vowels, especially in the case of u, u, e,

,
and 6, which are written in fonr, 6ve, or even six different ways.— The language of the inscrip-

tion is Sanskrit, and, excepting two benedictive and imprecatory verses in lines 24-26, and
another verse giving the name of the dutaka (here called djhapti) in lines 27-28, the whole is

in prose.— In respect of orthography I have only to state that the consonant 6 is four times
denoted by the sign for v (by the N%ar5 sign for this letter in lavdha, 1. 13, Kadamva, 1. 22,

*

and vahubhir, 1. 25, and by a southern sign in savdah, 1. 6), and twice by’ its own proper sign
(in kutuiiibinah, 1. 11, and bahubhis. 11. 25-26, where both times the same southern sign has
been employed).

The inscription is of the reign of a Gahga king Vajrahasta, and it begins, similarly to

the grants of the Gahga Maharajas Indravarman, DSvendravarman, and Satyavarman,* just as
if it were meant to record a grant by that king himself, thus :

—

“ Om ! Hail ! From his victorious residence of Kalihganagara which, charming with
the delights of all seasons, resembles the town of the immortals,— the devout worshipper of

Mah^vara (Siva), who meditates on the feet of his parents, the ornament of the spotless family
of the Gahgas, the Mahdrdjadhirdja Paramesvara, the illustrious Vajrahastadeva, who is freed

from the stains of the Kali age by his obeisance to the two lotus-feet of the holy Gokarnasvamin,
the parent of the movable and immovable, the unique architect who has constructed the
whole world, (the god) with the moon for his crest-jewel who is installed on the spotless

summit of mount Mahendra ; who by his onslaught in many battles has roused the shouts of

victory
;
whose blessed feet are tinged with thick clusters of the lustre of the crest-jewels of the

circle of all chieftains, bowed down by his prowess ; and whose fame is pure like the white

water-lily, the jasmine, and the moon, and diffused in all quarters ”
. . . . Then, instead of

recording some command of the king so described, the inscription in lines 9-15 tells us that

“in the reign of this (Vajrahastadeva), the devout worshipper of Mahesvara, the ornament of the

spotless family of the Gahgas, the regent of five districts (pahcha-vishaya), the illustrious

Darapairaja, a dear son of the illustrious Chola-K&madiraja and a home of all excellent

qualities, issued the following command to all cultivators or householders {kutumbin) inhabit-

ing liShkakdna Be it known to you that, on the occasion of giving (our ?) daughter (to

him) in marriage, w’e have given the village named Hossandi, exempting it from all taxes, to

the ornament of the Naggari-Saluki- family, the son of the illustrious Erayamaraja, the

Rdjaputra marked with the name of (i.e., probably, named after) the illustrious Kamadi, who
has illumined the quarters of the compass with the banner of the renowm which he has gained

by his victories in many battles.’’

Lines 16-21 then give an account of the boundaries of the village of Hossandi, which
clearly contains the names of a fairly large number of other villages, but which,— owing partly to

•See Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. pp. 120, 123. 275 ; Vol. XIV. p. 11 ; Vol. XVI. p. 134; aud Vol. XVllI. p. 144,

* [Tliii sppeare to be a corruptioo of the word Chalnkya .— E. H.J
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my inability of identifying any of tbe localities mentioned,— I do not fully understand. To tbe

east of Hossandi was Guladda, and to the south-east Kviravagadda, apparmitly two villages.

To the south and south-west were a water-pond and the triangular (?) boundary-line of (the

villages ?) Vapavata, Chitragummi, and Hommandi. To the west lay (the village ?)

Seluselagaddi, the Paluhga hill, and two boulders described, as aramgam-patthara and bhaduvald-

pattharad On the north-western corner was the Kaura river and a sulii/d (?) rook as far as (the

village ?) Asuravali. To the north lay the viUage of Nanunichadda, and a rock in the middle of

a valley f and to the north-east (the village ?) Khandadda as far as Guladda, which must be

the Gulad(^ previously mentioned.— This account of the boundaries is followed, in lines 21-22, by

the statement that the olEcial in charge or headman (? pdlaka) of the village, so granted, (at

the time) was the illustrious TJgrakhediraja,^ born in the Xidusanti clan, and called ‘ the

ornament of the spotless family of the Kadambas.’

Lines 23-26 contain the usual admonition not to interfere with this donation, and cite two

of the ordinary imprecatory I'erscs, here ascribed to Yyasa. Line 27 records, in another verse,

that the Ajnapti^ (or dulaka) of this grant (dharnia) was Vachchbapaj-ya of the Kayastha familj-,

a minister of Dfiraparaja. And the inscription ends with the statement that it was written by

the MahdsaihdMvigrahin Dr6nk;harya, and engraved by the artizan Naiiikancbyemachari.

The inscription contains no date, but it would in my opinion, on mere palteographical

grounds, have to be assigned to about the 11th century A.D. Now the Vizagapatam

copper-plate grants of Anantavarma-Ohodagangadeva^ mention five Ganua kings named
Vajrahasta

;
and since the latest of them, Yajrahastadeva V., the grandfather of Anantavarma-

Chodagahga who was anointed king on the 17th Febmary, A.D, 107S, must have ruled about

A.D. 1035-1070, it does not seem to me at all improbable that he may be the Vajiabnstadeva

in whose reign was made tbe donation which is recorded in our insci'iption.

Of the localities mentioned in this inscription, tbe town Kalihganagara (or Kalinganagara)

and tbe mountain Mahendra are often spoken of in other inscriptions of tbe same familv, and

well known to ns. The other localities referred to I have not been able to identify.

I have already stated that these copper-plates contain some additional writing, apparently

of a later date, on the first side of the first plate and on the second side of the third plate. On
the proper left half of the second side of the third plate there are four lines of incorrect Sanskrit,

in southern Nagari characters, wuicix evidently have not been written by the writer of the

inscription described above. The exact meaning of these lines I cannot make ont, but it would
seem to me that they record a donation, by means of a copper-plate grant, of tbe village

Homandi (called Hommand! in 1. 17 of the preceding inscription) by a Ednaka Udayakhedin.
A transcript of the four lines would be as follows :

—

Ranaka-sri-Udaya(P)khedi kem[a ?]k[Q ?]-

mandi ya(?)vad(?)vada grama Homandi
pravesa tamvra-sasana(?) datab cbatur-a-

gbata-simasandbi-prayantab.

Regarding the endorsement of four lines on the first side of tbe first plate, nothing can be

said but that it is not in Sanskrit and that, in line 3, it refers to Homandi.

' Putthara wmM of course be the Sanskrit ‘a stone, rock.’

• [According to Brown’s Telugu Dictionary, lorika means ‘ a dell.’— E. H.J
^ Compare the name DTiarmaTcMdin in Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 145, 1. 12.

< For the emploj ment of this term compare Ini. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 17, 1. 63 ;
XU. p, 93, 1. 60 j XIII. p. 56,

1.25; p. 138, 1.28; p. 250, !. 35 ; XIV p. 55, 1. 113 ; XIX. p. 433, 1.114; XX. p. 17, 1. 20 ; p. 106, 1. 28;
p. 471, 1. 51.

See Ini. Ant. Vol. XVIII. pp, 164, 170-171, and 175, * See page 131 above, note 1.
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TEXT.i

Fir»t Piute-, Second Side.

1 STasty=Ainarapnr-aiinkarinaii3 sarvartu-sakha-ramanlyM=TiiayavatalL

2 Kalinganagara-Yasakaii=Mah.endrachal-amala-sikliara-pratislitliitp.sya sacharachara-

3 gnr6s=sakala-bliTiTana-nirmaii-aika-sutradliMasya sasafLka-cliuda,maner=bliagava-

4 to G6kariia.svamiiiakba(s=cba)ranakaiiiala-yngala-prananiad=vigata-kalikalain-

5 k6=iiek-abava<-samksbf)bha-janita-jayasavda(bda)b pratap-avanata-samasta-sama-

C iita-chakra-cbudaiuiani-prabba-manjari-piinja-ranj[i]ta-vara-cl!aranab. sita-kumuda-

kiind-e[in*]-

7 dv-a(^a)vadata-digdesa-\'inirgata-yasab paramamabesvai'b matapitri-pada-

Second Plate-, First Side.

8 nudbyato Gang-amala-kala-tilako mabaraj[a]dbiraja.-param^vara-sri-Va-

9 jrabastadevah^ tasya rajye paramamabesvaro G-amg-amala-kTila-tilakab pancbavisba-

10

y-adbipatib sri-Chola-KAmadirajasya priya-tanayab sakala-guna-

n gau-ag[a*]rab srimad-Daraparajo Lamkakona-niv^inab kutumbinab

12 sarvvaii=ittbaiii=aj2apayati [l*j Viditam=astn v6 Naggari-Saluki-knla-tila-

13 kaya ®sri-Erayamaraja-sunave^ an[e*]ka-saibgrama-Nl]^^£: ..Tdba(bdba)-kirtti-pata-

14 k-avabbasita-digantaralaya sri-Kamadi-nam-ainkita-rajaputraya kanya-

Second Plate
;
Second Side.

15 dana-nimittS Hossandi-nama gram6=smabbir=ddatta iti® sarvva-kara-pama(ri)baram kri-

16 tva [l*] Asya gramasya sima-sandbayab^ pdrvratab^o Giileddah'^ agneyatab

Kuravagaddab

17 daksbinatah s6dakas=tatakab Vapavata-ChitragTimmi-Hommandi-trik61a(na ?)-

18 sandbib nairriti(ti)m yavaia(t) pascbimatab Seluselagaddi Palumga-pa-

19 rvYatab aramgam-pattbai'ab bbaduvala-pattbaras=cba Tayavya-k6n5 KaTirS-v^ni

20 snliya-sila Asaravalim yavata(t) attaratab IfanunicheddA-gramab lomka-

21 madbye pattbara-sila isanatab Khantodda Guladdam yavata(t) [|*] Asya
gramasya pa-

Tliird Plate-, First Side.

22 lakab*^ Kadamv(mb)-ainala-kula-ti]akab '2M-XJgTakhe[d]iraJah*’ Nidusamti-Tamsa-

Bamudbbava-*'

* From impressions, supplied to me by Or. Hultzscb.

’ Expressed by a synibo!.

3 Read scasti
\

Amarcd. Originally °Tcdrdaah was engraved.

< Tbe sign of the vowel i of ranjita is extremely faint iu the impression,

® I would not join this word with the following by the rules of samdii.

® Bead sry-Era°. ‘ Read -sii.iavi^neha-.

® This iti, if used at oil, shonld have been placed after the following TcriUd.

9 Originally sandJiiyah was engraved, but the sign for i has been struck oat

In the original this word looks rather like purotanah. Here and below, the rules of samdhi have not

been observed.

Here and in the following-, the consonants which I have transcribed by dd, may possibly be dd.

’Read pdlaiah. Head iry-ZJsrd’. “ Bead

•• This last aTcdhara originally was tithtr rd or rd, not it appears to h.tve been altered to ra.
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23 l=clift [II*] Asy=6paina(ri) na keiiacliid=vadlia karanlya [j*] yah kara(r6)ti sa

pancha-mahapataka-samyii-

24 kt^» bhavati [||*] Vy[a*]seii=apy=Tiktaiii ||
Sva-datta* • para,-dattsmi va yo hareta

Yastiiidhara[rii |*]

25 * 8hashtir=war3ha-sahasrani vidithayam jayate krimih [II*] Ya(ba)hubhir=wasndha

datta ba-

26 hnbhis=ch=antipalit4 [|*] yasya yasya yada bhiiiiiis=tasya tasya tada phalam [II*]

27 Ajfiaptir=asya dharmasya Kayastha-knla-bhushanah [i*] mantra® Darai>ar&ja8ya

Yachchhapayyo ma-

28 h4matih [II*] Likhitam mahasaiidhmgrahi-Dr6nacharyy[e]na [i*] ntkirnpam

sfttradhara-Namkanchy^^

Third Plate ;
Second Side.

29 m^harin^ [||*]

No. 32.— ALAMPUNDI PLATE OF VIRUPAKSHA;

SAKA-SAMVAT 1305.
^

By V. Venkatya, M.A.

A tentative English translation of the snbjoined inscription -was published in 187^ in

the Manual of the South Arcot Diitricl (page 2, note*), and Mr. Sewell has drawn attention to

this translation in his lists o/ Antiguities, Volume I. page ^207. The original consists of a

single plate which is now in the possession of Narayana Sastri of Alampundi,® a village

in the Senji (Gingee) division of the Tindivanam talnka of the South Arcot district,

and was obtained by Dr. Hultzsch on loan through the kind offices of the Collector of the

district. The plate measures about llj" in height and Gf’ in breadth, and is rounded

at the top. Both sides of the plate have raised rims to protect the writing, which is in

fairly good preservation. There is a bole at the top of the plate; but the ring for which

the hole was made, and the seal which that ring may have carried, are not forthcoming.

With the exception of the colophon Sri-IIarihara, which is in Kanarese characters, the

alphabet employed in the inscription is Grantha, which differs very little from its modem

form. As in other Grantha and Tamil inscriptions,— if a group consisting of a consonant and

of the secondary form of a vowel stands at the end of a line, the second element of the gronp

is occasionally placed at the beginning of the next following line if no room is left for it at the

end of the preceding line. Thus, of of deoydm (1. 9 f.), the e ig at the end of line 9 and the d

aothe beginning of line 10. Similar instances occur in saw (1.12 f.) and bhyo (1. 20 f.). Again,

of mayd (1. 21 f.) the y is found in line 21 and the « in the following line. Another instance

of the same peculiarity occurs in kko (1. 15 f.). Such a separation is impossible in the Telngu

or Kanarese alphabets, because the secondary form of a vowel is there attached to the consonant

itseff and constitutes along with it a single complex symbol. In the Grantha, Tamil, and

MalayMam alphabets, the secondary vowel forms are distinct symbols which are written either

before or after the consonant. Irregularities similar to those pointed out above are thus

5 Metre ; Sldta (Anushtabh) ; and of the following verses.

^ Read shashtim varsTia-. ’ Read mantrt.

‘ Originally sitradhdri- was engraved, but the sign for i has been struck out.

‘ No 85 on the Ttndivanam TaluJc Map.
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rendered possible in these alphabets, and are of freqnent occurrence in Grantha and Tamil inscrip-

tions.^ Another graphical peculiarity of the Alampundi plate deserves to be noted. The consonant

group nr of the Tamil names PalaTcutfra (L 16) and tdnri (1. 23) is, in the absence of Grantha

letters to represent it, denoted by the group nr, as it -vronld be vulgarly pronounced even now. The

language of the subjoined inscription is incorrect Sanskrit, verse (11. 1 to 22, and 26 to 33) and

prose (11. 1, 22 to 26, and 34)

.

The first and second verses of the inscription contain invocations addressed to the Boar-

incarnation of Vishnu and to the goddess of the Earth, respectively. The third verse refers to

Bnkkar&ja (I.), who belonged to the race of the Moon, and who was the son of Samgama (I.)

by EAnxfikshi. Bukka’s son was king Harihara (H.) who, as in other inscriptions,® is said to

have performed “ the sixteen gpeat gifts ” (verse 4) . Harihara (II.) married Malladevi, who

belonged to the family of Bamadeva ; and their son was Virupfiksha (v. 5), who conquered the

kings of Tundira,® Chola and P&ndya, and the Simhalas, and presented the booty of his wars

to his father (v. 6). On the day of the Pnshya-remkr&nti of the year Baktakshin (v. 8) ,
which

corresponded to the Saka year 1305,^ king VirupSksha (v. 7) granted to certain unnamed

Br6hmanas of various gotras the village of Alampundi (v. 9) . This village had been the object

of a previous grant by Harihara (11.) (v. 9) and had then received the surname Jannam-

bik&bdhi (v. 10). The pronouns manta and mayd in lines 17 and 21 show that both Harihara’s

previous grant and the present donation of Virftpaksha were made at the instance of a princess

who was the sister of Harihara (H.) (v. 9 ) and, consequently, the paternal aunt of Virftpaksha,

and whose name must have been JannAmbika, because the village of Alampundi received the

surname Jannambikabdhi {i.e. Jannambikfi.-8amudram)® after her own name. The description

of the boundaries of the granted village is contained in lines 22 to 26. Then follow three of

the customary imprecatory verses. The inscription ends with the name Srt-Harihara.

The Alamptindi plate would add considerably to our knowledge of the history of the first

Vijayanagara dynasty, if we could be quite sure of the genuineness of the plate. As in other

inscriptions of this dynasty, the first historical person is said to have been Samgama (1.). The

Alampfindi plate is the only inscription which informs us of the name of Samgama’s queen, viz.

Kamakshi. According to the same plate the queen of Harihara II. was Malladevi. The

Satyamahgalam plates of DevaiAya II. give the name of Harihara’s queen as Malambika.® As

the two names MallMevi and Malambika are veiy similar, we may, for the present, consider

them as identical. The Alampundi plate adds that MallWevj belonged to the family of

RamadSva. It is not impossible that Malladevi was related to the Tadava king Ramachandra,

who was also called Bamadeva, and who reigned from Saka-Samvat 1193 to 1230.^ It is from

the present inscription that we first leari that Harihara II. had a sister called Jannambika and

a son called Virupaksha, who is reported to have made extensive conquests in the south, and

whom his father appears to have placed in charge of at least a portion of the South Arcot

district. The date of the grant of Virupaksha (Saka-Samvat 1305 for 1307, the Raktakshi

samvatsara) is a few years later than the accession of Harihara II. ® In referring to a previous

grant of the village of Alampundi by Harihara II. himself, the inscription implies that the

latter was ruling over a portion of the modem South Arcot district even before Saka-Samvat

* In the Tsmil inscriptions contained in Volume I. of Dr. Hultzscb’s Sovth-lndian Inscriptions, especially in

the comparatively modem ones among them, several instances of this peculiarity occur on each page ; see, e.g.,

page 72, where there are no less than nine cases.

* ante, p. 116. * Oo this name see ante, p. 119, note 6.

‘ The Rakt&kshin year does not correspond to Saka-Samvat 1305, but to 1307 current.

* Ahdhi is a more poetical synonym of samudra, a frequent ending of village names i hence the actual surname

was probably Janndmbik4samudram.

* ante, p. 37, verse 9.
’ Dr. Fleet’s Kanarese Dynasties, p. 71.

® Harihara II. must have ascended the throne between Saka-Samvat 1293 and 1301 ; ante, p. 115, note 11.

2 Q
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1307. We do not know from other sonrces that, at this time, he had already extended his

dominions to that part of the country. The earliest inscriptions of Harihara II. that have

hitherto been discovered in the south, are dated in Saka-Samvat 1315.^ Consequently, it is at

least doubtful if the date of the Alampundi plate can be looked upon as genuine. If the week-

day were mentioned in the date, it could be verified by an expert, and the result of such

verification would help considerably in deciding whether theg’raut is genuine or not. The omission

of the week-day and of the names of the donees may also be urged against the genuineness of

the document. The orthographical as well as calligraphical mistakes in which this small in-

scription abounds, and the uncouth language and constmction which, to a casual reader, render

in difficult to say who the actual donor was,— Harihara, Virupaksha, or Jannambik^,

—

.ire other facts which may be urged against the genuineness of the plate. On the other hand, we
cannot definitely pronounce the inscription to be a forgery, because the date, Saka-Samvat 1305

(for 1307), actually falls into the reign of Harihara II., who, in verse 4, is spoken of as if he was
living at the time of the grant. ® In spite of the doubts which may thus be reasonably enter-

tained as to its genuineness, the grant is interesting as the first known copper-plate inscrip-

tion in Grantha characters, professing to belong to the Vijayanagara dynasty.

The object of the grant, Alampundi, is identical with the village in which the plate is

still preserved. Alampundi was situated in the district of Chenchi, which formed part of the

country of Palakunrakkottam, which was also called after Chimkapura (v. 9) . According to

Mr. Crole’s Ohingleput Manual, page 433, Palakunrakkottam was situated in the North Arcot

district. But the present inscription shows that a portion of the South Arcot district was also

included in this Chimkapura is probably the same as Smgavaram near Gingee in the

Tindivanam taluka (No. 146 of the Taluk Map), and Chenchi is a Sanskritised form of Sefiji,

I'uiyo Gingee, the site of a well-known hill-fort. The boundaries of Alampundi were:— In the

east, Tdnrientala ; in the north, the Veganadi (river)
;
in the west, Saktimahgala ; and in the

south, Mabhuvillienatala. Of these, Saktimahgala has to be identified with Sattiyamahgalam

(No. 84 on the Tahih Map), which is situated to the south-west of Alampiindi. The northern

boundary, the Veganadi, does not retain its old name. On the Tindivanam Taluk Map there is

a river marked as flowing to the north of Alampundi, but its name is given as Varahanadi.

The same river is mentioned in the Manual of the South Arcot District, where another name of

the river is also given, viz. the Gingee, which is evidently derived from the town of Gingee,

close to which the river flows in its lower course. Consequently, the Veganadi of the inscription

has to be identified with the Varahanadi of the Taluk Map. Tanrientala is a Sanskritised form

of the Tamil name Tanri-endal, which means ‘ a hill on which tdrtri trees grow.’ The last

portion of the name of the southern boundary, enatala, is also a corruption of the Tamil word
Aidal, ‘a hill.’ But neither Tanri-endal nor MahhuviUi-endal can be traced on the Taluk Map.

In the Manual of the South Arcot District, the colophon Sri-Harihara is explained as the

signature of king Harihara II. As, however, all other Vijayanagara grants conclude with the

name of some god as Virupaksha, Vemkatesa or Rama, it is preferable to explain the colophon

Sri-Harihara as denoting the tutelar deity of king Virupaksha, who made the grant.

TEXT.3

First Side.

1 [»*]

2 % [i*] srftnr* [« ^*]

1 antfi, p. 116.

* The earliest date hitherto discovered for Harihara II. is &ka-Sainvat 1301, and the latest 1321; ante

pp. 11 and 117. ^ ,

3 From ii)k-impres8ions, received from the Editor. ^ Read
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

i [\*] f%-

i i*<n ^ ’gmT[:*] wmj-

I [^*] iww1% ^prn#^“ w-

f^wf^WtcJ_ I [8*]

I ['i*] *iwtf??ft35iiwT[PTt*] wtn-

1 ^(;) fxr% T-

[4*]

I ['Q*]

^ [1*]

[c*]

[1*] ^tW W
^’3fT irrar ^ [£.*]

iTfer’® [1*] ^®W^Tf3RRTfa?^^

'^gwhrrwNfnr 1 ho*] fwn-

^[:*] I ^RTf-'

TtWJ" *.?r44 *4 * [u*] WJ^TRRRT'

3^ H^5Rin%

' Read STjfrsWj. > Bead s Read ^fA'.

* Read t^^TT®. * Bead ^oTT. ® Read

The e of d4 is at the end of the previous line,

s Read g’^. s Read ft'^^TTg.

“ The e of sau is at the end of the previous line. “ Read

The d of Jc6 is at the beginning of the next line.

’s Bead f^^rT% <Sl. '* Read rfgxrr*!.

*5 Read °^ftrET.

*® Read The d of nnd is engraved below the line.

*7 BeadfWl<T. Read

The d of bh^d is at the end of the previous line. Bead

Bead

The d of maya is at the beginning of the next line.

“ Readg^. ” Read tlcR^TW.

Read aTlvii ; the composer has here used the Tamil tadbhaca of the Sanskrit word

Bead Mil<r(*J_. Read and see note 24 above.
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24 I

25 ¥rm4«n*( [i*]

Seaond Side,

26 I ^TfTT M«Tii ^ ^
27 ’ft[rr*] [l*] f^FT-

28 ^nwiCw]® f^: I liR*} 5^-

29 ?r [i*] ®n«dici^i-

30 I [u*] ^rmT^[^]-

31 ^iT% ^rT%

32 »Twfw;® [i*] xrr-

33 ^ Tr*W5: [ii u*]
34 [ll*]

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Let there be prosperity !

(Verse 1.) Adoration to the primeval Boar, whose (pair of) tnsTis have the shape of the

syllable Cm, who is sporting in the pond (which is) the Sruti (VMa), (and) who possesses firm

power (or, who carries the constant goddess of PoPcnne) !

(Y. 2.) I perpetually bow to (the goddess o/)^the whole Earth, who is the consort of

Hari (Vishnu), who is one of the (eight) bodies of (Siva) who bears the lovely moon on his

crest, (and) who has the seven oceans for her girdle !

(Y. 3.) There was a king called Bukkaraja, whose might was unbounded, who was an
ornament of the race of the Moon, (and) who was the son of K&mfikshi and Samgama.

(Y. 4.) His son is king Harihara, who equals Sutr&man (Indra) in power (and) who,

being devoted to (the performance of) the sixteen great gifts, has destroyed (the sins of) the

Kali (age).

(Y. 5.) This famous (king) begat prince Virupaksha on Mallfidevi, (who arose) from the

race of Bamadeva, as Kamala (Lakshml) from the ocean.

( Y. 6. ) Having conquered the kings of Tondira, Chdla and Pfindya, (and) the

Simhalas, he (i.e. Yirftpaksha) presented crystalsi^ and other jewds to (his) father.

^ Read * Read

^ In the original the space between and t? is larger than nsoal ; tbi* is probably due w an eraenre. Close

to the left of XI and below the line there seems to be an indistinct symbol which may be read as ^ or

* Read uf?
* The engraver has entered only the S of tS and omitted the symbol f.

0 Read xiv^rfixi® ;
the engraver has, by mistake, written an 4 instead of the second t of the group Ua, and

the symbol should, strictly speaking, be transcribed as ctTT.

Read ; the engraver has here repeated the mistake mentioned in the preceding note, and thus, though
he meant dattam, has put down datdm.

» Read ^rjwqm. ^ Bead W^l. “ In Kanarese characters.

‘X SamkarasakAa is synonymous with aitaprisfa, which, according to the Sanskpt dictionaries, means ‘ a crystal.’

According to the Tamil dictionaries, iivan is used in the sense of ‘ cat’s-eye.’
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(V. 7.) This prince Virupaksha,^ who was regarded as the foremost of the virtuous,— in

the Saka year one thousand three hundred and five ;

—

(V. 8.) On the luciy day of the auspicious time of the Pushya-samkrSnti in the

Baktfikshin {year),— in the' country {deaa) called Palakunrakkotta, which is {also) called

{after) Chimkapnraj—

(V. 9.) In the district {nivrit) of Chenohi,— the excellent village caPed Alampundi, which

had been previously granted by {my) brother Harihara {and called) after my {i.e. Jannteibika’s ?)

name ;

—

(V. 10.) The excellent village,— which was claimed by the best of the Brahmanaa of that

•village (oad) which was {also) called Jannfimbikabdhi,—up to the fo'or boundaries ;

—

(V. 11.) The wise (Virhpaksha) gave, for the enjoyment of those Brahmanas of various

gotras, {the above) village, which had been given by me {i.e. Jannambika ?), free of taxes, for as

long as the moon and the sun {shall endure).

(Line 22.) The eastern boundary of this village {extends) as far as Tanrientala ; the northern

boundary as far as the Veganadi ; the western [boundary] as far as the boundary of

Saktimahg;als ; the southern [boundary] as far as the boundary of Mabhnvillienatala.

[Lines 26 to 33 contain three imprecatory verses.]

(L. 34.) Sri-Harihara.

POSTSCEEPT,

I take advantage of this opportunity to publish a short inscription of Harihara H. in

Grantha characters, which is engraved at the entrance into the inner prdhdra of the Kamakshi
temple at Kaflchipuram, and which is dated in Saka-Samvat 1315 expired, the Srimnkha
samvatsara.^ It consists of a single Sanskrit verse, which records that king Harihara (II.)

provided a copper-door for the central shrine of the KAm4kshi temple.

TEXT.3

4 KbtHi [^]?rg?T

TBAHSLATIOH.

On {the day of) the star Mitra {i.e. the nakshatra Anuradha), on the day of the son of the

sun {i.e. on Saturday), on the tenth tithi of the bright fortnight of the month of
.
Ashadba of

the Srimtiklia {samvatsara)
,
{which was current) after the auspicious Saka year {expressed by

the chronogram) saktyaloka (i.e. 1316) had expired,^— king Harihara, whose might waa

* The verb follows in verse 11.

* Dr. Hultzsch’s Froffress Report for February to April 1890, p. 4, No. 29 of 1390 ; see ante, p. 116, where

reference is made to this inscription.

•From an inked estsmpage, received from the Editor.

* Read • Instead of one would expect
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victorious, who was resplendent with good fortune, who was a relative (as dear as) life to Qiis)

subjects, (and) who was an ocean of good deeds, provided the sacred shrine (yimana) of {the

goddess) Kamakshi at Kanohi with a copper-door.

33.— A STOXE INSCRIPTIOiSr OF THE SIXDA FAMILY
AT BHAIRANMATTI.

By J. F. Fleet, I.C.S., Ph.D., C.I.B.

Bhairanmatti' is a village ten miles east of Bagalkot, the chief town of the Bagalkor

taluka in the Bijiipur distiict, Bombay Presidency. The inscription is on a stone tablet, 7' 11|'

hio^h, which stands near a modern and insignificant shrine of the god Hanumanta, outside the

village and towards the south.

The writing covers a space of about 2' 0^" broad by 5' 6" high near the top of the tablet,

and, except towards the end, is in an excellent state of preservation.— The sculptures above it.

at the top of the tablet, are— in the centre, a linga; on the proper right, a seated figure, and a

cobi-a standing on the tip of its tail, and, above them, a cobra coiled in a spiral, and the sun
;

and on the proper left, the bull Nandi, and, above it, a cow and calf, a crooked sword or dagger,

and the moon.— The characters are Old-Kanarese
;
and, as may be seen from the photograph of

this record, from an estampage, published in my Pali, Sanskrit, and Old-Canarese Inscriptions,

No. 86, they furnish a fine specimen of rather ornate writing of the eleventh century A.D.

The average size of the letters ranges from to f".— The language is Old-Kanarese. There

are two invocatory verses in the first two lines, and an imprecatory verse in line 56-57
;
and the

record itself is in verse from line 10 to line 29.— In respect of orthography, the following

points may be noticed : (1) the vowel rf is represented by ri almost throughout
; (2) the visarga

has become sh, by samdhi, in sirash-karamiidan, line 27-28, and dmtasltkarana, line 32
; (3) bh is

wrongly doubled, after r, by bh, instead of by b, in garbhbham, line 11 ;
and (4) there is much

confusion between the sibilants,— s is constantly used for s'
;

s occurs for sh in visay-ddhintja

1. 35 ;
and sh occurs for s in sha/nhhave, line 1, and in two other words in lines 8, 13.

The inscription is a record of a branch of the feudatory Sinda family, the members of

which are called in it the Sindas of Bagadage, i.e. of Bagalkot ;
® evidently, just before the

time of the Sinda ilaJuima-ndahsvaras of Erambarage, i.e. Yelburga, some of whose records have

already been published, ^ they held the subordinate government of much the same tract of

country. The inscription was plainly written all at one and the same time. But it divides

itself naturally into two parts.

As regards historical names, the first part, lines 1 to 50, tells us that in the time of the

Western Chalukya king Taila n.,* and in the Vikrita samvatsara,— A.D. 990-91, coupled with

> Indian Atlas, Sheet No. oS,— ‘ Pyrnnmuttee.’

3 For this identification, see lEp. Ind. Vol. II. p. 170.

^ Jour. Bo. Hr. R. As. Soe. Vol. XI. p. 219 ff.

'' I take this opportunity o£ poblishins a revised table of the Western Chalukya dynasty of Kalyanapura,

I.e. of the modern Kalyani in the Nizam's Dominions. The numerals prefixed to some of the names indicate the

members of the family hIio actually reigned, and the order in which they succeeded each other.
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(2) Akalankacharita-
Irivabedenga-Satyasraya.

(A.D. y97 and 1008.)"

A daughter

;

married to the Pallava

Iriva-Nolambadhiraja.

Vikramaditya IV.

;

married Bonth4d4ri.

(1) Ahavamalla-
Nurmadi-Taila IT.

;

married JakkaladSvi.

(A.D. 973-74 to 996-97.)

Dasavarman, or

Yasovarman

;

married Bhagaladevi.

(3) Tribhnvanamalla-
Vikramaditya V.

(A.D. 1009 and 1011.)

.Ayya^a II. Akkadevi

;

married to one of the
Kadambas of Hangal.

(A.D. 1021-22 and 1050.)

(4) Jagadekamalla-
Jayasimha II.

;

married Suggaladevl.

(A.D. 1018 and 1042.)

(o) Trailokyamalla-Ahavamalla- Hamma, or Avralladevi

;

Boinesvara I.; married to Bhillama 11. of

married Bachaladevi. Chandrikidevi, tl'o Yadavas of Seunadesa-

MaUaladevi, and Ketaladevi.
(A.D. 1044 and 1068.)

(6) Bhuvanaikamalla-
Sbmesvara II.

(A.D. 1653, and 1069 to 1076.)

I

I

Jayakan?a.
(A.D. 1102 and 1121.)

(7) Tribhuvanamalla- Jayasiihba III.
Pennadi-Vikram^tya VI.

;
(A.D. 1064 and 1C81-S3

)

married SavaladM, Lakahm&dSvS, JakkaladSvl,
ilalleyamadevi, Cbandaladfevl, and Malalad5vl.

(A.D. 1055-56, and 1076 to 112^)

(S'l Bhuldkamalla- Mailal'adevi;
Somesvara. III. married to tbe Kadatnba

(A.D. 1126 to 1138-39.) Jajakesin II. of Goa.

(9)

Perma-
Jagadekamalla II.

(A.D. 1138-39 to 1149.)

(10)

Trailokyamalla-

Ndrmadi-Taila III.
(AJ). 1150 to 1161-63.)

Vislmuvardbaiia-

Vijayaditya.
f,A.D. 1064 and 1074 i

(11)

Tribhnvaiiaiiialla-

Vira-Somesrara IV,
(A.D. 1183 and 1189.)
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Saka-Saihvat 911 by mistake for 912 (expired), ' there was a Sinda prince named Pulik&la,-

son of Kammara or Kammayyarasa and Sagarabbarasi
; to Pnlikala and Revakabbe there was

born the Mahdsdmanta Nagaditya, Nagatya, or Nagatiyarasa ; to Nagaditya and Poleyabbarasi

there was born Polasinda ; and to Polasinda and Bijjaladevi, daughter of the Khandava
MandaJehara,^ there was born the Mahdmandalesuara Sevyarasa. This latter person is

mentioned as a vassal of the Western Chalukya king Somesvara II. And this fixes the period

A.D. 1069 to 1076 as the time when the inscription was put on the stone. But the antique

expression rdjijam-gei/ijc, in line 4, shews that the opening part of it was taken from some record

which had been drawn up moie or less synchrononsly with the date that is given in connection with

Taila II. and Puliktxla. This part of the record registers the fact that in some unspecified year,

on a Sunday combining the uttardyana-samlcrdnti or winter solstice with the Yyatipata yoga,

the Mahdsdmanta Nagaditya had granted to a priest named Paratraya-Siihhararibhatta a field,

measuring one thousand vinttars by the measuring-rod of Pattiya-Mattaiira,* at the village of

Kiriya-Siritira,* and that the arutann, or tax on the field, was twelve gadydnas.

The second part of the inscription, from line 50 to the end, registers a grant, at a village

named Pnradakeri,® which the same Mahdsdmanta Nagaditya had made to a priest named
Tejorasipandita in the time of the Western Chalukya king Jayasimha n., when the latter

was reigning at Kollipake, in the Srimukha samvatsara, Saka-Samvat 955 (expired), =
A.D. 1033-34 ;

1 and it adds that this priest, who was the Achdrya of the god Sindesvara,

effected some repairs to the temple of that god.

A special point of interest in this record is the legendary account as to the origin of the

Sinda family, and of its name. These Sindas claimed to belong to the Nagavamsa or race

of hooded serpents,— to carry the ndga-dhvaja or phani-patdkd, i.e. the banner which line 41

of the text explains as bearing representations of the Naga kings Ananta, Vasugi (more

properly Vasuki), and Takshaka,— to use the vydghra-ldhchhana or tiger-crest,— and to

have the hcreditaiy title of “ lord of BhogSvati, the best of towns,” which place, in Hindu
mythology, was the capital of the Naga king Vasuki in Rasatala, one of the seven divisions of

Patala or the subterranean regions. And, by way of accounting for all these attributes, and

for the family-name, the record tells us that the eponymous founder of the family was
a certain “long-armed” Sinda, a human son of the serpent-king Dharan^ndra, born at

Ahichehhatra in the region of the river Sindhu, i.e. the Indus, and reared by a tiger.

This Sinda is said to have married the daughter of a Kadamba prince,® and to have had by her

three sons, who established the family of the kings of the Sinda race. They appear to have been

the first of a line of thirty-one successive rulers. And after them, at unspecified intervals, there

came another prince named Sinda, and then Kammara or Kammayyarasa, the father of Pulikala.

The eponymous “ long-armed Sinda ” figures in records of also another branch of the Sinda

family
;
for instance, in an inscription of about A.D. 1165 at Harihar {Pali, Sanskrit, and Old~

' By the mean-sign system of the cycle, the Vikrita or Vikriti samvatsara began on the 18th April, A.D 9i-S,

in &ka-Samvat 911 current, ami ended on the 14th April, A. D. 989, in Saka-Samvat 912 current (= 911 e.vpircd).

But that system had then gone out of use iu the part of the country to which this record belongs, and had been

;5upersedcd by the southern Inni-solar system, according to which the samvatsara in question coincided with Saka-

Saihvat 913 current (= 912 expired).— Farther details of the date,— the month, etc.— are not given.

’ This name seems to represent the Kanarese 4«?t, ‘ tiger,’ and Icdila, ‘ foot or leg.’

® This seems to be a family or territorial designation, rather than a personal name. -And,'’*in fact, the

dictionaries give the word khandava as tlie name of a regiou.

* This must he tlie modern Hatti-ilattilr in the Karajgl taluka, Dhurwar district.

5 This must have been a village, now non-existent, somewhere in the neighbourhood of BhairanmaUi,— possith

3 hamlet of, or offshoot from, the modern Sirdr, which is about seven miles to tlie south-west.

® The maps do not shew any village of this name anywhere in the ncighhoorhood of Buairanmatti.

"In this date, again, no further details are given.

^ Tiie passage gives one of tiic few instances of the word kadamba "bemg written nitli the iiiigua! d.
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Canarese Inscriptions, 119, and Mysore Inscriptions, p. 60), wMch describesMm as born from
the nnion of the god Siva -with the river Sindhn, and brought up by the king of serpents on
tiger’s milk, and says that, being told that Karahata, the modern Kar^ in the Satara district,
was to be his residence, he went there, drove out the kings, acquired the earth for himself by the
strength of Ms own arm, and so came to rule over many districts in the KarahS,ta Four-thousand
province.

10

11

12

13

14

15

TEXT.i

Om® [II*] N'amaa-5=tnihga-Mras-ohTuhbi-chandra-chamara-charave

axambha-mula-stambhaya Sha(sa)ihbhava H Jayamty^=a-

Vishn6r=waraham kshobMt-mnnavaia daksMn-6nnata-daihshtr-%ra-

trailSkya-nagar-

paramesva(8va)ra para^mabhattarakaih

911 Vifcpi(kpi)tam-eihba

vishkritam

viBri(ara)nta-bfauvanaih vapu[]i*] j| Om
Om Sripri(pri)thvivallabha maharaiadhiraja

nttarottaram-age Tailapa-

yyam rajyaih-geyye [j*] Sa(&.)ka-var8ha

samvatsara pravarttise [|*] Ari-nri(Dri)pati-kari-

knmbM-kuihbhasth4a-vImrggata-karavala-vimukti(kta)-muktaphal-6chchh i(cbcbi)ta.
samara-samghattana-labdha-vira-vi-

j8ya-r4]ya-lakshmi-vaksha[b*jsthala

kirana-vibhasura-Nagavams(8)-ddbha-

va n&gadhvaja-pratapa vijaya-pajreghoshana

Bh6g4vatlpnra-paranie8va(8va)ra nanni-

g-^hra(8ra)ya ranaramga-kesari visishta-jana-priya

pusig=enippa sara-kri(kri)ta-

inajrimatam-=anyaia-Man6ja Sinda-Narayana nallargge-nnlla d5mara-malla
Sudruka® gri-

Pnlikftla || Om [||*] Dharaneiiidr^-ehisvaram®

ncrppen=end=adaradiih ta-

t-sainyamam pimtirisi vaniteyum tanum=M=akkarinidam hare
toje tad-vallabhege paded=Ahichchha-

trado^u puttidaih bhasura-tej-odbhasi

emba[ih*] kumara H

Pa(^du® vimohamaih pulig=aMsvaran=i

panne(nna)g-4dMpatiyolM besa-ve-

ttu maha-mahisanam na^p=ene kumarakam’®
dir^ha-bihuvam pade-

dano sanda Smda-vi8hay-adhipan=unnata.-vira-6a(sa)sana

d6(d6)la Sinda-vibhn kay[y*laih

di(dri)8htivi8ha-kT4a-tilaka phana-mapi-

vyaghra-lMoha(fichha)iia

&srita-jana-kalpavri(vri)k8ha

5k5mja-

m&navabhava-nuta-bhhlokamam

garbhbha(rbbha)m

Simdhu-nadiya kuEuvadolw Simdan*

Bishu(sn)vam suraksMtam nadap=eiie

baled=il-^hika-3an(sau)iyyada

Bharadindan'i=nidu-

‘ From the original stone.— There is a transcription of this record in Sir Walter Elliot’s Carndiaka-Dda
Inicriptions, Vol. 1. p. 25.

» Bepresented here, at the end of line 2, and at the beginning of line 3. by an ornate symbol j elsewhere, by a
plain symbol.— At the end of line 2, in the phctograpb, the symbol lias been spoilt, in mistakenly trying to make
the cstacipage clearer for reproduction.

“

* Metre : Sldka (Anusbtubh) ; and in the next verse. « Bead jayaly.
' This ahthara, ra, was at first omitted, and then was inserted above the line.

® Bead ikdhga-Sddraka.
'
Metre : Mahasregdhari. s

^dkUcantin.
s Metre •• Champakauiili.

“ In naiap=^ene kumdrakam the metre is faulty; there is one short syllable too many,
u Metre : Mattebhavikridita.
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16 muciiclie kaonam Ea<iaihbar=adhisa priyadim tanubliaveyaii=iyal« komdu tan=a
mano-

17 liari(re)yolM kndisn.tt(t)-ippmam taiie(iia)yar=Mar=itiiivar=a muvarim pared=
at[y*]unna-

18 ta-Siii(iavaiiisa-inahibliri(biiri)t-samjatajr=i lokadolM
||

Aiiti=a muvatt-onda
niscbimtade Baga-

19 <toge-nadan=alalM sevyam Kantu-samanam puttid=anaiita-gun.am negardda
Sindaii=e[iii*]ba kuma-

20 [la] II Nidu-dola Sindanim tan=edev-ariyade bamda Sindar=aiivayaiii^

Bdgattegeya

21 Siiiidariii=esedadu podaviyol=ene negarddan=alte Kaianiaran=emba
|| Dhare

pogale nega-

22 Ida KainTnayy-arasamgam=aauna--vidita-guna-gana-8i(si) l-abbarana- [a*]bhushita-
Sagarabb-arasiga-

23 [m=a]sam-eseye pattidam Bulikala || Pulikala-nri(iiri)patiga[iii*] Sn-lalanege
dorey-enipa

24 B,evakabbegam=adam [sale*] sad-gunade su-piitra[m*] knla-dipakaii=eiiisi

pnttida-^ Nagatya-iiri(nri)pa ||

25 Kali-Nagaditya^-rLri(nri)pamgam Poleyabbara8igam=aiiujia.gTina-gana-ni]ayam

kTilam=ese-

26 e(ye) puttidam sri-Polasiinda[m*] Simdavariisa(sa)-tilakai3i dhareyolw
||

KIh.andava“-mandalesva(sva)ra-tanu-

27 bbave Bijjaladevi t%i jagan®-manda[na*]n=adi-ra
3a-cbaritam phani-

ketaiia[n=a*]nya-raja-v5danda-8i(si)rash-ka-

28 raiiindaii'^=avamuktaka-bbupane tamde Simda'marttamdaa=eiialk=idanbbaya®-paksha-

visa(sii)dbdbaiio Sd-

29 vya-bhubhuja || Svasti Samadbigatapamcbamahasabda-mahamariidalesvara Bhoga-
vati-puraTar-S-

30 dbisTaran=Ahichclihatrapura-dharamara-raksha-daksba-daksbina-bbujadam^ Simda-
m arttamdan=aiiS'

31 ka-sastrasastra-paravara-parayanaih mux'tti-Xara[ya*]na Hara-charana-smarana-pari-

32 nat-amtasbkarana parama-mahesvai'am phanipatak-esvaram ripu-mamdalika-daitya-

vilaya-kara-

33 na-parinat-Opemdra nara-svarupa-nagemdra sakala-kala-kalita-va . . lana-lila-lala-

34 ma bbuja-bala-bhima Bhuva[naika]inalladeva-cbarana-keli-durllalita-kalahaiiisa

Simdavaiiis-ottaiii-

35

36

37

38

Ba sahitya-Yidya-viveka-Virimcbana vyaghxa-lariichhaiia Simd3-vi8a{slia)y-adhiraja

sabaja-rupa-

Manoja trailokya-varttita-kirtti Patala-chakrayartti Yidha(da)gdha-vibadha-jaiLa-

stutyan=abhinava-Vi-

kramaditya karavala-vidya-Sabadeva katakada-govam sriman-mahamamdalesvara
prabhu-Sevy-a-

rasaru || Svasti Samadliigatapa[iii*]chamahasabda-maba8airiaiiita ripti-nri(nri)pati-

kari-kumbhi-ktim-

‘ Metre : Kanda ; and in the next four verses.

^ In the second syllable, the short a has been lengthened for the sake of the metre.
* Here, again, the metre is faulty ; this word, or the preceding one, introduces one short syllable too many,
* The metre requires Ndgdtya, as in the preceding line.

^ Metre : Utpalamilikk. • The metre requires tdy^agan.
~
Read °lcarandan. ® Read °id=en=ttbhaga.

2 B
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39 kTinibliasthala^-vidarTi(ra)n-arTinita-karaTala-s6(s6)'bhita-dak8liina-d6rddamda n = tibhay a-

bala-gam-

40 da ari-iiri(nri)pa-saihbara-karana-Kulika dri(dri)8litivisha-kx4a-tilaka suvarnna-

cbcbbatra-traya-bbii -

41 sbana vijaya-paregbosbana Bh6g£Lvati-puravar-esva{sva)[ra]n»A[iia*]nta-Va[su*]gi-

Taksliaka-pliani-patak-esTa{sva) ra vyd-

42 gkra-laihehhajia-Manoja Siindhu-vishay-Mhiraja sakala-bbuvana-bhavana-parra]-

iiri(iiri
)
pp.-vanitajana-kamda-

43 ii^akalaibka-Simda Simda-ktda-tilaka sri-Nagaditya || Svasti Tama-niyama-
ST;\dbyaya-m6(mau)n-adbyaii-anu-

44 sbtbana(iia)-parayanar=appa Paratraya-Siriiharasa(si)bhattarargg^ uttarayana-
samkranti-ya(vya)tipata-

45 A.dxLyavapad^adidu Pa4tiya**I£a4taxiTada daxadiaola KIinya“Siri.xirada savira

inattar=ppola-

4G rLa[m*] Siiadesva(sva)ra-devargge Nagatiyarasa Paratraya-Siinbarasi(si)-

gala kMa[in*] karcbcbi kotta [|*] ant=a sayi-

47 ra mattariing[e*] arnvana gadyana hanneradn [b]rahmacb[^*]ryyam-nliavani

stbanaman=alvara [||*j 1 dha-

48 rmmamam kadatamge Gamge Gaye Varanasiy[olM sajyira kavileya kodnm
kolagumam pom-

49 noUkattisi sasirTva[r*]=ttap6dbanar[ggam] chat[Tirweda-paraya]narigam kotta

pbala [I*] i dbarmmamam pund=alidavairige sa-

50 basra-kavileytimaih [ta]p6dha[narjumaiB.

Svasti Samastabbiivanasra(sra)yam

51 M[pri*]tbvivallabham mabarajadhirajam

CMluky-abhaianam srimaj-Jagadeka-

5‘2 malladevartj Kollipakeya bid[i]nol[w sxi]kba-sariika[tha-vin6]dadiin raiyam-gey-

ye [l*] Sa(sa)ka-varsha 855[ne*]ya

53 Srimukka-sainvatsara pravarttise [|*] Sriman-mabasama[m*]ta-Nag6tiy-

a[ra]saih sri[ma]t-Tejdrasi(si)-pamditara

54 kalam kachcbi Puradakeriya pogede vargge

bitta parisutradoPada damda-do-

55 samu devargge [i|*] I dharmmaman=apiTar=ggav[iiindugalu pratipalisluvara [i*]

idan=alidaTamge kapileyom ta-

56 podbanaramam Tadbisi[da patakam=akka] [H*] [Sva^-dattam para-dattam va yo]

bareti(ta) vasundbaram sashtir-vrarsha^-sahasrani

57 visbtbayam jayate krimib !| Sri-Sindesvara-devar=aobaryya [Tejorasi-palnditarn

jirnn(rnn)-6-

58 dbdba(ddba)rava[in] puiia[b*]-pratisbtbe-madidarii [|1*] Mamgala-maba-sri-hri-

sri [II*]

ABSTBACT OP CONTENTS.

Aft€r a standard invocation of Sira under tbe name of Sambbn, and another of Vishnn as

the Boar, tbe inscription commences :— WMle the favonrite of fortune and of the earthy the

Jlahdrdjddhirdj'i, tbe Parameh-ara, tbe Paramahhattdraha, Tailapayya (II.) (line 3-4) was
reigning, and when the Vikrita samvatsara, which was the Saka year all, was current

(1. 4), (there was) the illustrious Ptilikala (L 10), who was the ornament of the family of the

[vadbijsiJa paScha-mahapataka [||*]

[paramesvaram paramabhatta]raka[m]

^ In this word, the syllable hum has been repeated by TnistsikeTn passing from line 88 to line 89.

' V\.ea,d 'bhattargge, ^ Metre: Slota (Annsb^ubb). Read rarsAa.
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serpents {lit. ‘ the family of those who have poison in their glances,’— drishtivisha-kula, I. 6) ;

who was horn in the hr§,gavaihsa, which is resplendent with the rays of the jewels in the hoods

of the members of it
;
who had the dignity of the naga-banner (1. 7) ;

who had the crest of a

tiger; who was the supreme lord of the town Bhogavati ; who was a very Narayana among
the Sindas (1. 9) ;

and who, even unaided, was a very Sudraka,

There is then introduced Pnlikala’s genealogy :— Saying :
“ I will behold the region of the

earth which is so belauded by the sons of men,” there came {from the lower regions) Dharanendra,

the serpent-king (1. 10), leaving his army behind him out of respect,— both he and his wife,

through the affection that existed between them ; and then, on her becoming pregnant, there

was born to his lady, at Ahiehchhatra (1. 11-12) in the region of the river Sindhu, a prince

named Sinda (1. 12), resplendent with lustrous glory. Being much perplexed {at the birth of a

son in human form), the serpent-king said to a tiger :— “ Carefully preserve this child in

safety” (1. 13). Thereupon the tiger, preferring in turn his own request to the lord of snakes,

said Cause him to become a great lora of the earth ” (1. 14). And so the boy was nourished,

and, becoming the lord of the Sinda country (1. 15) and practising exalted and brave precepts,

developed long arms of prowess which surpassed everything else on the earth. When the

long-armed lord Sinda joined his hands and closed his eyes {in respectful request), the lord of

the Kadamtaas (1. 16) through affection gave him his daughter
;
and, he having taken her,

during the time that he lived in dalliance with that charming woman, there were born three

sons (1. 17), from whom there sprang those who were born as kings in the most exalted race

of the Sindas (1. 18).

While they, thirty-one {in succession),^ were governing the Bagadage district with

freedom from anxiety, there was bom {another) prince named Sinda (1. 19).

Glorious on the earth, through the Sindas of Bagat^ge (1. 20), is the lineage of the

Sindas, which came without a break from the long-armed Sinda ; and famous wa.s he who w:i^

named Kammara (1. 21). Amidst the praises of the world, to Kammayyarasa ami to hi-,

wife Sagarabtaarasi (1.22) there was born Pulikala tl. 23). To the king Pulikala riiid t.i

Kevakabbe (1. 24) there was bom king Nagatya (1. 24). To the brave king Nagatya and

to Poleyabbarasi (1. 25) there was born Polasinda (1. 26), an ornament of the Sinda race.

{And his son is) king Sevya (1. 2S-29), pure by both lines of descent
;

for, his mother was

Bijjaladevi (1.27), daughter of the Khandava Mandalesvara (1, 26), and his father was

that sun of the Sindas, who had the banner of the hooded serpents.

Hail ! A Mahdmandalesi-ara who has attained the paiichamahasabda
;
the supreme lord

of Bhogavati, the best of towns (1. 29) ;
he whose right arm is skilful in protecting tlie

Brahmauas of the town of Ahiehchhatra (1. 30) ;
the sun of the Sindas ; a most dev ati

worshipper of the god Mahesvara (1. 32) ;
the lord of the banner of hooded serpents ; a very

king of Nagas in human form (1. 33) ; a kalahaihsa-hird whose feathers are mfHed by tlie play oi

the feet of Bhuvanaikamalladeva-(S6mesvara n.) (1. 34) ;
the ornament of the Sindavamsa

;

the owner of the tiger-banner (1. 35) ; the king of the Sinda country ; the emperor of Pataia

(1. 36) ;
a very Vikramaditya in a new form

; a very Sahadeva in the art of using the sword,

—

{stick is) the illustrious MahdmandalesBara, the lord Sevyarasa (1. 37).

Hail! A Mahdsdmanta who had attained the paiichamahdsabda (1. 38) ;
a very Kuhka in

effecting the destraction of hostile kings (1. 40) j an ornament of the family of the serpents
(drishtivisha-kula)-, decorated with three golden umbrellas ; the lord of Bhogavati, the best

of towns (1. 41) ;
the lord of the banner of the hooded serpents Ananta and Vasugi and

This seema to be the meaning of the text. But it ia not clear why the neater form of the numeral is used,

instead of the masculine.
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Takshaka ; a very Kamadeva witt his tiger-crest; the king of the Sindhu country (1. 42) ;

'

the spotless Sinda (1. 43) ;
the ornament of the Sindaktda,— {such was) the illustrious

Nagaditya.

Hail ! To Paratraya-Simharasihhatta (1. 44), on a Sunday which combined the

Uttarayana-samkranti and the Vyatipata (yoga), having washed the feet of Paratraya-

Simharasi, NSgatiyarasa gave, for the god Sindesvara, a field, of the measure of one thousand

mattars by the staff of Pattiya-Mattaiira (1. 45), of (the village of) Kiriya-Siriiira. The
aruvana on these thousand mattars is twelve gadydnas. And those who are in the state of

being Brahmachdrins shall manage the property.

Hail ! While the asylum of the universe (1. 50), the favourite of fortune and of the earth,

the MahdrdjddMrdja, the Parameh-ara, the Paramabhattdraha, the ornament of the Chalukyas,

the glorious Jagadekamalladeva-(Jayasimha n.) (1. 51-52) was ruling, with the delight

of pleasing conversations, at the camp^ of KolUpake ; and when the Srimukha samvatsara

(1. 53), which was the 965th Saka year, was current ; the illustrious MaMsdmanta
Nagatiyarasa, having washed the feet of the holy Tejorasipandita, allotted to the god

of Puradakeri (1. 54). The

six Gdvundus shall protect this act of piety.

Tejorasipandita (1. 57), the Aahdrya of the god Sindesvara, restored such (parts o/ the

temple) as had fallen into ruin.

No. 34.— KUNITUR PLATES OF THE TIME OF VENKATA II.

;

SAKA-SAMVAT 1556.

By H. Krishna Sastri
;
Bangalore.

The copper-plates which hear this inscription, belong to a Brahmana resident of the village

of Kuniyur in the Ambasamudram taluka of the Tinnevelly district, and were sent to

Dr. Hultzsch for examination by Mr. T. Varada Rao, Acting Head Assistant Collector of

Tinnevelly, in December 1890. I edit the inscription from two sets of ink-impressions, which

were kindly made over to me by Dr. Hultzsch, who has already noticed it briefly in his Progress

Eeport for October 1890 to March 1891.3

The original consists of seven plates, measuring 8| inches in height from the middle of the

bottom to the middle of the semi-circular top, and 6| inches in breadth between the two

parallel sides, the height of which approaches to 5| inches. The ring-hole, which is a little

more than Y in diameter, is bored just f" below the rounded top. “ The plates are strung on a

ring with the seal which contains the figure of a boar facing the left, the legend Sri-Vemkatesa,

and representations of the sun and the moon” (Zoc. cit.). The first and last of the seven

plates bear writing only on the inner side, while the rest are written on both sides. The second

side of the first plate, where the inscription begins, is marked with the Telugu numeral ‘ one
’

to the proper right of the ring-hole, while the remaining plates are similarly and regularly

numbered on their first sides. From the appearance of the impressions I infer that the original

plates have raised rims, and that those letters at the beginning and end of lines, which are

indistinct on the impressions, may be quite clear in the originah

1 ‘ Sindhu ’ is possibly a mistake for ‘ Sinda.’

> Here we have ildo, ‘ a temporary residence, a halting-place.’ It seems to have not so strong a mtaning as

neletidv, of which of course it is a component.

» Madras G. O. dated 10th June 1891, So. 452, Public, p. 6.
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As other grants of the third Vijaysoagara dynasty, the present grant is -written in the

Naitdin&garl alphabet. The writer has been very careless and quick, so much so, that the

letters ya, va, da and ta assume various forms and that, in conjunct consonants, the several parts

are often not easily distinguishable. Several erasures and insertions are made, the most import-

ant of which are pointed out in the foot-notes. The -writing on the whole of the first side of

the sixth plate and on the latter part of the seventh is very small, e-vidently o-wing to want of

space. A graphical peculiarity which I have noticed in this and in the VQapaka grant of

Venkata I.,^ an impression of -nhich Dr. Hnltzsch has kindly given me, is that the group rya

is expressed by combining the full form of r with the secondary form of ya ;
but in four cases

(in lines 9 and 15, and twice in line 255), the r is, as usual, -written over the line. Other

consonants following r are written in the usual style, with the exception of rma in line 170,

where the secondary form of m is aBBxed to the full form of r. The vowel ri is never used at

the beginning of words, but is then expressed by ri, ru, and even r ® (lines 176, 182, 184 and

241). Jna is -written as gjna in two cases (lines 11 and 143). The prefixing of y and v to

certain vowels, the interchange of the dental and palatal sibilants, the insertion of superfluous

anusvaras, visargas and punctuation-marks, the assimilation of consonant-groups, and similar

vulgarisms are not uncommon in this and other grants of the third Vijayanagara dynasty.

Comparatively speaking, the present inscription is on the whole correct.

The language is Sanskrit verse in various metres. The poetry is of the poorest possible kind

and deserves that name only because it conforms to the laws of metrics. Line 249, which is in

Tel-ugu prose, is engraved on the upper margin of plate vii. and was evidently inserted after

the engraving of the whole grant had been finished.

The composer of this inscription and of the Vilfipaka, Kondyata,® and Kallakursi^ grants

of Venkata I., Venkata II., and Rahga VI. is stated to have been one and the same person, viz.

EAma, the son of K4mak6ti and grandson of Sabhapati ; while the engravers of these four

grants were Kamayach^rya (the son of Ganapaya and younger brother of Virana), AchyutArya

(the son of Ganaparya and grandson of Viranacharya), and Soman&tharya (the son of Kamaya

and grandson of Ganapayarya). It thus appears that Achyutarya, Virana and KSmayAchfirya

were brothers. The engraver of the Devanahalli grant of Ranga II.® was GauapArya, the

son of Virana. Emdently the descendants of Vlranachftrya were the hereditary engravers of the

grants of the kings of the third Vijayanagara dynasty. Their relations are shown in the

following table.

Viranacharya.

I

I

Oauap&rya.^

(Devanahalli grant of Saka 1506.)

Achyntaiya. Virana. Kftmaya.
(Kuniyilr and Kondy&U (ViUpaka grant of

grants of Saka 1556 and ^ka 1523.)

1558.)

j

Sdman&tharya.
(Kallaknrli grant of

*’^ka 1566.)

The inscription may be divided into four parts;— I. a genealogy of king Venkata II.

of the third Vijayanagara dynasty (wv. 1-37) ;
11. the date of the grant and the description of

the granted -village (vv. 38-48) ; III. a genealogy of Tirumala of the Nayaka dynasty (of

> Sec Itid. Ant. Vol. XU!, p. 125, note 4. • In line 205 the seme symbol is used for the final r.

- Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 125 ff.
'' ibid. p. 153 ft. ‘ Mytore Inicriptions, p. 252 ff.
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WEadhura) (vv. 49 to 54) ;
and lY. the information that the previously mentioned village was

granted by Vehkato 11. at the request of Tirumala to a number of Brahmanas, and a list of

their names, etc. (w. 55-118). The inscription ends with some additional clauses regarding

the grant, three verses (124-126) referring to Venkata II., the composer and the engraver, five

of the usual imprecatory verses, and the name of the god Sri-Veihk-atesa.^

The first part of the inscription opens with invocations of the god VehkatSsa (line 1), the

feet of Rama (verse 1), and thegod Vishvaksena (verse 2). The genealogy begins with the Moon
(verse 3) and some of his mythical descendants (verse 4). The next verse contains a number of

royal names which the composer appears to have introduced in order to connect his patron with
certain well-known ancient dynasties. Thus Nanda is the representative of the dynasty which
was subverted by the Mauryas

;
Chalikka and Rajanarendra, of the Chalukyas

;
and Bijjalen-

dra, of the Kalachuris. Vira-Hemmaliraya, the lord of Mayapuri, is probably identical with

the Kalachuri king Permadi (Saka-Samvat 1050).- The fourth after Hemmali is reported to

have been Tata-Pinnama (verse 6), with whom the regular genealogy begins. The only difficult

point in this long list of kings is the relation of Ranga, the father of Yehkata II., to his pre-

decessors. Dr. Hultzsch has conclusively shown^ that the word puriam, ' formerly,’ in verse 24

of the subjoined inscription refers to Rama II., and that Dr. Oppert’s arrangement of the third

Vijayanagara dynasty^ is opposed to facts. One alteration has to be made in Dr. Hultzsch's

table as recognised by Dr. Oppert,*" Ranga VI. was not the son of Gopala. but the son of

China- or Pina-Yehkata, and the adopted .son of Gdpala.^ In the annexed genealogical table,

the Arabic figures prefixed to names show the order in which the latter are mentioned in the

copper-plate grants.

The second of the kings of the accompanying table, Somideva, is said to have taken seven

forts in a single day from an unnamed enemy ( verse 6 ). Pinnaraa 11. is styled the “ lord of the

city of Araviti ”
( verse 7 ). His .son, Btikka, is said to have ” firmly established even the king-

dom of S&luva-Nrisimha.” From this statement we may conclude that he was the minister of

the third king of the second Vijayanagara dynasty, Nrisimha or Narasirhha, whose inscrip-

tions are dated in Saka-Samvat 1404 and 1418,’ and who bore the surname Saluva.^ Regarding
Bukka’s son, Rama I., we learn from two other grants'® that he took the fort of Avanigiri from
Sapada or Sapata, whose army consisted of seventy thousand horse, drove away Kasappodaya or

Kasapudaya, and captured the fort of Kandanavoli. Both Muhammadan historians and European
travellers inform us that Rama 11. was the powerful minister of the puppet king Sadasiva, the
last representative of the second Vijayanagara dynasty, whose sister he took in marriage as we
learn from an inscription of Sadasiva.^ Rama II. and his youngest brother Vehkatadri lost
their lives in the famous battle of Talikota on the 23rd January, A.D. 1565. The second
brother, Tirumala I., continues to acknowledge the nominal authority of Sadasiva in four
inscriptions near Yelur in the North Arcot district, which are dated on the 5th Pebmary, A.D.
1567.1- jie is said to have transfeired the seat of government to Pennakon<to in that very

1 Ih'.s is the name of the image of Vishnu on the hill of Tirumala! near Tirupati in the ChanJragiri taluka of
the North Aicot district.

^ See Dr Fleets Kanarese Dynasiiet,^ p. c8f.

^ Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 153, and Voi. XV, p. 147 f.

* Madras Journal of Literature and Science for the year 1881, p. 277, and Ne Sutor Ultra Crepidam,
pp. 28 and 81,

® Ind. Ant. Vol. XIIl. p. 155. * See the two first quotations in note 4.

t Tile words in Iml. Ant. Vol. XlII. p. 158, plate ill. b, line 10 f. must be written as o#e.
^ K-p. Ind. Vol. I. p. 362, note 5,

® South-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. I. Nos, 116 and 119.

Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 129, verses 10 and 11, and foot-notes.

" Ind. Ant. Vcl. XIII. p. 15-1 f.

South-Indian Inscriplwts, Vol. I. p. 09 ff. and Ind, Ant. Vol, XXII p. 133.
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1.

Tata-Pinnama 1.2.

Somideva,

3.

RagliadeTa.

4.

Pinaama II.

5.

Bnkka,
m. Balia or Bailaraa.

I

I

o. Rama I.

m. Laka or Lakka.
I

7. Raiiga I.

m. Timm&la,

8 Rama II

married a sister of Sadasiva.

(t A.!). 156S.)

i i

18. Ranga IT./ 11. Raghnuaiha.
nne of five brothers.

1
I

I
i

19 Peda-Venkata' II. 20. Pina-Venka^
m. Bang^m&,* or China-Venkata III,

(&ka 1556-1558.)

23 . Ranga YI;
adopted^by 22. G6pala.

(Saka 1566.)

9. Timmala I.

m. Vengala.
(A. D. 1567.)

12. Rapga II. 13. Ri'.ma III. '14 . Venkata I.

(Saka 1497-1508.) ' married Venkata
and four others. ‘

;

(Saka 1508-1535

)

15. Tinunala II. 16. Ranga III.

17. Rama IV.
one of several brothers.

10. Venkatadri
(tA.D. 156.5.),

21. Raiiga V,

22. Gopala,

adopted 23. .Ranga VI.

‘ These Were RAghavA, PedSpamA, ^risbmimA Bad Eon^A according to the VijApAka graac.
* See verse 31 of the present inscription.
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year.i His second son, Baiiga II., is actually called king of Pemigonda (verse 19) . The same

town was the residence of Venkste II., to whose time the subjoined inscription belongs (verse 32)

The description of the reign of Venkata II. and the list of his birudas (verses 33-37) are

altogether devoid of historical value, because they have been copied over from the inscriptions of

his predecessors. Thus, verse 33 of the Kuniyur grant ( = verse 36 of the Kondyata grant),

which records that Venkata II. was anointed by his family preceptor Tatayarya and that he

destroyed the Yavanas {i.e. the Muhammadans), is already applied to Venkata I. in the

Vil&paka grant.

The third part of the inscription (verses 49-54) supplies the following genealogy of

Ttnimala Nayaka (of Madhttra), who is well-known on account of the magnificient buildings

with which he adorned his c.apital.

The Nayakaa of Madhura.

Naga of the Kasyapa (gotra).

i

VisvanMha.

Krishnapa Nayaka.

Virapa.

1

1

Visvapa Nayaka.

i

Muddukrishna.

1 ^
I

Muddnvira. Tirumala.

“ This pedigree agrees almost completely with that of the Nayakas of Madhura given by

Mr. Sewell,^ with the only diSereuce that the present inscription makes Muddukrishna the son

<,f Visvapa, while, according to Mr. Sewell, he was the son of A'isvapa’s elder brother.” ® A
copper coin of Muddukrishna, the father of Tirumala, and three copper coins of Visvanatha.

the second in the pedigree, have been published by Dr. Hultzsch.'* The two first Nayakas ot

Madhura were originally generals of the king of Vijayanagara. Having been despatched by

their sovereign against the king of Tanjavur, they seized Madhura and founded an independent

dynasty.^ The present grant shows that they continned, at least nominally, to acknowledge the

kings of the third Vijayanagara dynasty as their sovereigns.

The second and fourth pints of the inscription (verses 38-48; and verse 55 to the end)

contain the grant itself. The date of the grant was the full-moon tithi of Vaisakha in Saka-

Samvat 1556 (expired), the Bhava samvatsara (AJ). 1634) (verse 3Sf.). Venkata II. issued

the grant in the piesence of the god Venkate^ (verse 39), who is also invoked at the

beginning and end of the inscription (lines 1 and 266). The object of the grant was the

' Dr. BuriieU’is South-Indian Jdalaagraphy, p. 55, aate.

i Lists of Anti(iuiiies, Vol. II. p. 200. = See page 236 above, note 3.

< Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 308, No. 38. and Vol. XXI. p. 325, Noa. i-i to 16.

- ilr. Senell’s Lists of Antiiuitus, Vul II. p 200 f.
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village of Kiiniyto (verse 46), whicli was snrnamed Muddukrisbrnpuiani (verse 45)

evidently after Mnddukrishna, the father of the donor, Timmala. The village was situated in

the Viravanalluru-maghani, in iii Tirvadi-rajya (verse 41) ,
to the south of the

Timraparnl river and of Bhrantamangato, to the east of Karukurehi, and to the west of

Seravaumah^devl (verse 42 f.). According to verse 119, it was situated on the hank of the

Kurnataka (i.e. Karnataka) canal, and according to verse 122, “ on the western bank of the

canal which flows to the south.” The Map which accompanies the Tinnevelly Manual, shows

two of the boundaries of Kuniyur, viz. Shermadevi (SeravanmahadSvi) and, to the west of

it, Karaikurichi (? Karukurehi), both situated in the Ambasamudram tMuka and to the south

of the Tamraparni river. The maghani in which Kuniyur is stated to have been situated,

was evidently named after Viravanallur, a village to the west of Karaikurichi. The term

Tirvadi-rajya is perhaps derived from the Tamil tiruvadi, “the sacred feet” (of the king).

The Karnataka canal on which Kuniyur was situated, reminds of the “ Kannadiyan channel ;

” ^

but the two can hardly be identical as the “ Kannadiyan channel ” does not appear to extend

as far east as Karaikurichi and Shermadevi.

In the list of donees occur many names of Tamil origin. Most of these are derived from

the designations of certain temples of Vishnu and Siva in Southern India. Thus, Alagadri is

called after the sacred hill of Alagar in the Madura district; Vehkatadri,® Vehkatapati,

Vehgadatt-appa, Timm-arasu, Tirumala, Tiruvehgada, Vadamala and Seshldri are derived

from different names of the temple on the hill at Tirnpati in the North Arcot district

;

Varadabhatta owes his name to the Varadarkja (Arul&la-Pernmal) temple at Little Kanchi in

the Chingleput district ;
Rahga and Rangaraja refer to the temple at Srirahgam in the

Trichinopoly district
;
and Ah6bala is the name of a village in the Karaul district, which

contains a famous shrine of Narasimha. Among the names connected with Saiva temples, Arura

is derived from Tiruvirur in the Tanjore district, and is^ commonly applied in Tamil literature

to Sundaramurti, one of the sixty-three Tiruttondai’ or Saiva devotees; Kanakasabh&pati is a

name of the god at Chidambaram in the South Arcot district, and Chidambaravadh&nin is

called after the same place
;

Chokkanathamakhin and Chokk&vadhanin are derived from

ChokkanMhasvamin, one of the names of the god at Madhura
; Kalahasti is the name of a famous

place of pilgrimage in the North Arcot district; and Arunagiri and Arunkdri are Sanskrit

names of Tiruvannamalai in the South Arcot district. Among the remaining Tamil names,

Periyatiruvadi is synonymous with Periyilvar, the name of one of the twelve principal saints

of the Yaishnavas. Alvar (i.e. dlvdr in Tamil) is an epithet which the Vaishnavas add to

the names of their gurus, and ndyamr, the first member of Nainlrbhatta, is an honorific title

affixed to the names of Saiva devotees.

TEXT.

First Plate.

1 i

3 1 [^*] jpsf TTlf^-

4) TRaSri I WWrrt f^^3f

* Tinnevelly Manual, p. 41, aud Ko. 3 on the Map.

2 The vowel of the first syllable of the word Vengadam is long in the original Tamil, bat shortened in the

Kanurese derivative Veokata
; see Ind, Ant. A’ol. XX, p. 308, note 16.

* From two sets of ink-impressions, received from the Editor.

« Read
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5 fnrP^ 1 [^*] '31^3 fd eTlA’snw^'si'ifi ^-

6 t: I ?rf: i [i*j

8 [%] I

9 w»i5 (i) fTg^f ikm~

10 I [s*]

11 «l*i<*i4T»rOT ?T»^refx«wm-*

12 ^r?t[:*] ^iird^rT<«i3«iafg5f 5^^: i frernft-

13 fs^ -db^ ftrt ^kfwrfjETTwnrf-

14 giddrd
’

^<*i-d^ srnnHThi: i [<i^*] tt-

15 'didfy<r*3*3-^yi<!rt f’rsrr^ft^r^f^^CT]-

16 r*{d»i<g4^dl^f^ ^nnfwra i

17 ^ ^ (i) TT-

18 V3d^d<lfgfd ?t?t; i [|*]

19 fddd4^f4»rn:*i^^ ^«yii)ufd*Md: I

20 TjTf wTx^^fwii^^m^Swr’rowr'®
o

Second Plate', First Side.

21 I ['8*1 ^;^trf^[:*]

22 f^ri^ (I) ^^ I ddlcrfd^^
23 I ^im^^TTvr (I) wfw-

24 I
1^*1

25 ^Afadbiign (i) imr^TawTfk^ -aj^T^^-
'* '*

r\

26 d\»gdi T 1 SlAldi^WltnfrrfiT ^WT-

27 f^nTT[^]ft‘’ <14141 d ^ ' [i-*] ^-

28 TTTT^rsrfwfHw Kw
29 STt I «<4lir®a<=»H*J'^ [4r]1%-

30 I [^o*] ?Twf^^^4WWTi>nr^rfrfiTL:*] ^-

’ Bead .

* Read

7 Read ’iTs”.

>“ Read

3 ^ is corrected from

® Head

s Bead '^W.^^t-

Read

» Read

s Read °?ft^.

» Bead

Read sffwi^.

'> ^ seems to be a correction from tr, which tlie engraver liad wi itteii a second time by mistake. Read
d

“trr'^ei.

2 I
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31 i ^T^-

32 w %^Tf% ^ f^-

33 w5Tt1% i [^^*]

34 ?fjifsrTgfti‘ f^fw-^irr i f%-

36 [^]’5rfiT’^t?R»RTR I [H*]

37 f^RTT <i*h<N ^ >rlT ^-

38 ®gi3T#rf%rTH I ^

39 ?riTT(l)fe fd<i4<<il <<gl Ri^ TRTT 1 [t^*]

40 ^rf^rfH fsrwT^ ^ tht-

Second Plate-, Second Side.

41 <i^t: I wwgwksrT^TSRf^-®

42 fRHiT: aamro i [^8*] ^T^rarr-

43 ^’triT^[^]^«K'<<fy<<4i fMR<?nlT^frniT^’*

46 l7r^“ wfk: i h'i*]

47 w qrfg^: i ^Rt^-

48 f^^f^^rTTRT »i.r«R4 1 [u*]

49 WTJIRTt €IJTI<yVT-

50 ^ifkwWT 4li^4)»llri^ I t^SMiyiR-

51 ? ?:Rnff%:'® fPWRw^nmwsniT i [\‘^*] n-

52 WT rKw^[:*] fwrrR:*

53 ^TTfi: I 4)<m<M[:*] ^®f5npiwJiT(:) f^[T*]f?RrR

54 W=hi<^<i^: I h^*] ^ mt

1 Bead * Read ^^SfT*

’ Read Rt^eieSiO^snt. * Read ^r^TT^rf^T-

* The whole of this pdda seems to have been erased aad written afresh ; and the ift of ^Tsft is written above

the line.

® Bead °ZTf^-
~
Bead Wl”. • Read TrfWT:.

» Bead lff«f°. Read

" The ? of wflsd seems to be an imperfect correction from ® Bead

The tt of ^ runs into the i of Pf at the end of the next line.

“ Bead Pl^. ‘5 Read « Bead

*7 Read X^. 1® Bead RTt>Sf(«!T°. “ Bead fsifai<t«°.
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55 TRft I lTf^rT« %[«]

56 I [^A*] ^
57 t^TT^ I f^[^] ^-

58 51 ptaTm^pT \
[^O*]

60 4)OKi^fq I \m *'\
?r^r[:*] rPT[^T] f%-

:*] t(t( ipNt-

wtTTiPTT^rfw-

1 [?,«*]

Third Plate; First Side.

61 «<4nf^T: \ ^RfT «{-4iN‘f([;*]

62 44arfe5T: \ [r?.*] ^
63 tirt firrmlwT: ^rfir^jRprt i

^-

64i ^
65 [t] 11 [^^*]

66 ^T5Tim: (l)

67 ^ I

68 ^ (l) ^
69 [^]! P<r^d^ii\^ r: (0 TTrsrpPTiKTnrfT: f [rx*]

70 ^ "^WwwfwfwwEiT: 1 ^51-

71 ^ 5IT%f^ tirfr-

72 grm: » [=^^*] wt<?n ww^
73 (0 ydirqf^ fd^ : XT^TTWIT:® ^^]-

74 ?[[:*] ’^HTfT I ^rrmTTXi’UtH^’fd

76 [fir]?!! fti I rrvtWt:

78 I [r^*]

79

80 1 <?<d: tnfr-

M-

’ Read Mfd. ’ Read ^ Read
* Read * Read
« The inscription omits the following half verse :— igif ^ faR^niTST »pl ^flTfwn: II.

~
Read ftflet. ® Read Tnr. 9 Re,^ TT^?(fT.

lo Read °3rTTTf%m°. “ Read » Read '’jftiT™;.

'= Read Read

m-

2 I 2
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81

82

83

81

85

66

87

88

69

90

91

92

93

91

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

Third Plate
;
Second Side.

(0

fefd !

[^o*] ‘^7TI^C155T[w}-

gvnTTTtwTT^Rrr wr: i Rrm^-

^ i [^^*]

^ 1 T7?rfvTfq# d^l^RjniC:*] if^-
Ri 1 [\R*] T^ir^t^[:*] ^2m^^d>^if*T5r[T]

^<Timj^<!ir i^fHw^rwTfnrr^ w. i imifk-

1% ^[T*]RrR7^ ^r^-

iTOTW^ 1 [^^*]

i w^R-?Tr[^]-

iT5T:TMmiT^f^: ^‘'^nwdmw: i [p*] WTT[€t]-

Vfjmr ^fngw^" ^n:4>fey^^iT^nii^: [i]

^^€NR:iT¥TUw[:*]

wt ! [^1*] ^n^TTHwFTmwft

m: !’" [h*] ^
^(l)^raFfT ^^SftoRTT ^dai«Id ^rffe[ftf]-'®

wr^ I ^ ’^rfwf? fdtrmd

Fourth Plate-, First Side.

102 sjrH'iT^r (0 wf^’ H-qeftiRd ^’^JMPd^-
o

103 II ^‘Tcfiwi»3r^ibd^<iruid s^r-

1 Head

* In the original, the r of ryai is doubled ; read ^fliTf^lif.

3 Bead “KcTT. ‘ Read s Read WTT.
« Bead 31'^. ' Bead f??!. s Bead ^TTlftr.

s The ^ of is imperfectly executed and looks almost like

w Bead sn#. " Bead

'3 Just as the Kallaknrsi grant, tlie inscription omits the following half verse which is found in the KondvSta

and ViUpaka grants :— 5Tftf5!P5^1T5'*R'3ifir:«ni?: II.

^3 Bead ^ 1i 141 . The T and ^ of ^ 1^ seem to be corrected from other letters.

35 Bead
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i wif Trrftr i

?nTf^ 1

I [^^L*] ^MiarHfTf»T[^]pfr-

TmwfTrniT I %^-

f^ift II [8«*] ^f3E3E5ii5 Tfir

C\

-fi^grrC) fwt I ^iRirfw^^nTTcT

v[r^ ^ I Ur*] [^]Tcrfnra^T[trr] ^f^wniTg-

Klfaci I ^T^^Trf1^WTFqf5J?TrT[;*] 1 [8^*] tR-

I [8 8*] Wiri ^ r^nfs^T-

W5?i’ 1 ®^^rsh'<!!iy<r«fa irfw^ l^frfwri [» an,*]

f^wifT 'CTTTrRT'TOtftrH i

j?Er ^ i U\*] f^rf^^titiT-

ir»jw I [8^*] gi«i<i^‘5fiT'

TM I [8^*] 1 41 c!»il 831#-

<a «^ i r^cT i *
3:4^ I TTfiflTTwr ^-

fl: Pf!is(HTavj?;wt4*<4t i [8£.*] dWK'oii?!-

rT rim i Ri ni

I ^n^iri^Mr4n»ifTift^iTM4lf3br4<ai-

FourtA Plate-, Second Side.

fdOT^t" I [u.®*] fTwrsrf^^

drf^tfdH'i^«4fT; (l) 414liM<'4^^?T^[^]-

fwrg: i '^[41]'?^'® rrar

fsi F^ d'l R*i (q dl^; I [li.^*] d4rK*^r^»sia»ti-

zrar?: (i) xnTtins5H'!id«'w«ii!*s; i

1 Read MTTrlWPifJ.

* Read tTTW’T'Cf.

’ Bead
N»

* Read

" Read f'^f'SI.

® Read

H Read

8 Read f’Scf*?.

5 Read

'* Re,id

Bead «(i«jltdii

*’ To tlie ^ of 3! both ri and i are attached in the original. “ Read or
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132 ^ (i) ift^rr^-

I
13S

134 ^rTf%%gufyfTfH'=1i^airi^l4l*<l^^ ^-

136 (i)

137 [l*J

138 ^T ?Tgrt I [ii,8 *] ^cre}® tt^-

139 ^wK»jwf%3W^n1%^: I Htfr *f^t5r^^TP?wnt

140 »3warT%5i: i [y.K*]

141 w: I qffgt ^nft
i [^4 *]

142 Rrcrfs^:® 1 snirN^gr^-
143 5nr#r^taTTf%5T:® 1 [((Na*] fk^wfm-'^
144

I -^Iql^q'qid’yfdW'^KHre-^iifirp
|] [a.c*]

145 Wf%T^?mt>?TTTi;^ ^-6 'Jin II

146 fgTTT w^hriTTOrr: 1

147 rfJTift wriTTr^ ’qr ^tt^: i ^ ?iaigT%[gi]

jF^ytA Plate', Firit Side,

148 ?T^ I 1^0*]

149 5(:)^[:*] "^hrgnft^; 1 giwNTTfT?!®^! w-

160
1 [i?*] m TfcT% grpr: irTH%-

161 ^®?Twm5r: I ^gr2Tl%f%wtx§grt
[11 ^:^*J

152 ^5rr%2mt^[:*] ^ rHlt^MK'j^ran^n'iin
1

153
, [^^*]

154 WWT|trfd<d1g
1

155 ^
‘ Read IT^.

^ Read ^iPiTd ct
°.

' Read

“ Read f%^°.
Read °fk^.

'« Read °f^PJrWT°-

* Read

=' Read ^igw.

® Read Rcl^;.
‘> Read

“ Read

’ Read

® Read ^%crrw^.
’ Bead ^5^.

'' Read

Read 3fw°.

'* Read qnfsr^.
' Read

Read ^r^rfir^.
'*' To the ? of f both ri and i are attached in the original.
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tiw I [il*] ^TWTpsra^r; ^hTT^nw-

^ I
Jiiwft if^ w tj-

I iw*] ^TT^^TF5<fr vrTT?T^ TrrfWTTwr: i

zTstwTc:* ^ntra^ i itt-

ft i [k^*]

tr WRTTsrn^t' i ^^tfc'dtrJi^irr ^trt-

I ['Q**] I w-

^ » ['St*]

'TC^nsnfw: i
mxir fvnrr ¥f%-

^ I
[vs;?*] I ^-

f*<«l4tTaff^ 3f%^(T) ^’fftllTTsr I [vs^*] ^TT^^RfmC)-

wtw*rr^ i

Fifth Plate-, Second Side.

T!n^ I ['38*] '^f^i^r^i-

ijfr?r’= I [^^*] wwpm: i

W<*6^Wi: '“f^rwrrq^CT)^^ I ['Q\*] W^t^TW^-

f^: i ^ %-

W# I
['3'3*] ’fftrTt

5T I «BiaFw%^ : fsmt \ [vs^*]

TT^: %-W9d I
[vQ^^*] ^t^rr-

» Bead ^’>3^;.

« Bead

Bead °^.
>» Read

’S Bead

16 Bead ’^°.

‘3 Bead

» Bead »rf.

* Bead

8 Read °«rM

.

Bead

Bead ftrTJft.

Bead ^rW7.

• Bead ^TTSjnn®.

8 Bead diia^^l®.

8 Read

88 Bead .

» Read

'8 Bead
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183 fit ^ 1
['=^1*]

184 (i) WTTvrrtrifjT: i

185 ^ 1
[c^*] »rn:?T5T-

186 I
®ic5rni^rNfH i

[c^*] ^-

187 wift^ ^irnrs^ mwftrm: i

188 %^nr§ wips^. \ [^8*] ^
^

jc ^ ^
189 f^:® c^f^i

'

aR r^^: i
i [^i*]

190 ^w5iw[f%]?nwr^“ ^TTwqtrni: i »rn^T^-

191 ghTTT VjT 1 [^4*] ^IwP^WJT’*

192 invn^; 1 ^ utri fw-

193 ^rvR I
[c^*] i siwr-

194 i
[^c*] wm^rp^

195 %5t: 1 sTKftrft i [c«l*] ^-

196 (?TT5r)f?T’TO^frfii wmt wircrt if% i ^rpmn^C;*]

197 qf^T ^wvnr i [£-®*l «^f^*ti'<iMti*|rT; ^r^-

Sixtk Plate; First Side,

198 1
^-

199 ^ 1 [<^l*] ^-

200 I TmfwTs^prf?: i

201 inruTWr^T^#^ I ^-

202 f^T^TWTl%'’ I [d.^*]

203 ^ I ?4RTT'3lf€ qlTcrf^^KT

204 ^ I I WXf^-

205 [^1'° ?TfT^ WTT^WKTPT I [«LyL*j
’'

j*]

1 liead

1 Eeaii

'
Read sn^^'.-

>0 Read

>8 Read

18 Read

> Read ?f%°.

« Read °W^,-

* Read

8 Read argr”.

® Read

Bead 'T^nnij^.

’* Read qfTftl^5^trfTfW'?rT°.

' The ^T of is written below the line.

'« Read SfT^.

Read Viq^T*^.

8 Read siTiTTT.

* Bead tail’ll.

» Read °er; SRtftrwi"

Bead

> Tile three letters ?rfN of ’•rdtlsDis are written at the top of the plate, and the necessary insertion is

ii'.d.catetl by a faint caret mide above
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206 I ^ 1 ^IT^-

207 ^hrRVsaTsf^; i

208 [irr]w 1
[«.s3*] ^-

209 '^TJT I ^R^^rar^srfTsrJr i [&.'^*] ^€hsrf?i^-

210 f^[;*] I %wi^-
211 I [(-£-*} ^^K^^^c^< I t*^q^ : 1

212 w I [?»»*]

213 f^f^rtrsf^: i ^rrtni^xq'^fri ^-

211

^-rat 1 l\ox*^ =fttaRZTrf?m^ i ^-
215

1 [^oR*] ^T^<!ir*K;

216 ^^^rKTET#^ 1 ®-<^f«^^'[sj]w: ^-

217 [^If^^t^i I [^o^*] f?r^'»r3^nw i
s>

218 ?«ift^^[:*] ^iPgf^TW. I %^-

219 ^ l [?««*] ^ItfesQ^fH^sifl’nTT-

220 1 m^fwiTTO: i

221 TTEf^ %^«ch ^ 1 [i®yL*] ^-

222 inrtw W^Ti; I g
223 [ti]f^® t i [^o^*]

I

Sixth Plate) Second Side,

224 ^ch^ if^grc ?i<UMd«ff; i [^»^*]

225 siinit [5!rT]4Ki^4<'i^dl?(6 i i1%prarr ^rw-
"j

226 WWSIira^: I [l®':*] ^nTHT^RcWflfT: ^-

227 I ^?i«iv|ji^K
1 [?»£.*]

228 ^«TT^ xn:^#^fHTra^ \ [u»*] ^R l ij<u)
N>

230

231

232

[ui*] ^rw<4t wcwTwwm^^

' Bead

‘ Bead

r Bead

>» Bead ^ftiyrt-
** Bead ^l»n4fiT9f.

« Bead

5 Bead °5^.

® Bead

” The Tt of is vrrittea

“ Bead

• Bead

‘ Read WS3

» Read

below the line.

2 C
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262
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254

255
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I [U8*] Tmi^XT^ ^n^fTfw: [i*]

I [tu*]

PdF^r^rad I

^ I [W'^*] AtMyipi^: ^pTidaj^: i <^]-

^*ft^PST ^eiPTd I [n^*] ^ fsm^-

MAt^Bf%7t I [u»*]

rdkiMdE^ijfik??f I ®giT^^f^rnT^prawRwf^[fi i] [h^*]

TTrTft^^ 1 fiSRT ?f%Wrf%-

s?n: ir^rnn: trf^ to ti [u^*] ii«HF^^ >P<gc<)i^<( -

C C ,

^ I «WHi«*jd«n ofJiWR'idKttr II

Seventh Plate.

sim^Tdir ^ h

^^^eTlfdil^Pisjfdlrfh^^^

I wNn^-
^^5^ • [w*] m-

I [iR'i*] =^4)<*!Jldl4=l<<«M^dt® ^-
^fTTsff wrT%^: I ^[T*]f^^w*

wrf^ WPPi I

trrasnfRlW ^’^Tdlf^inklMHd I ^RT(l)r^*

?T^T¥t^ tTI?RT«i^d TT5f [tl \^^*]

MC^-dT^MNd [l*]

> Bead

* Bead

® Bead .

’ Bead 414|.

’ 'ITfWJTg^TamTO^ SWt”. s Read
• The five letters ^#»t|i<ti are written on an eraenre. Read
» Bead %?r. 8 tT^tWT.
“ Bead « Bead fjptrt.
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260 I m ^ ^
261 ftrsT[^*]^ wnm i [t^£-*]

262 I ’T 51 «hC«r«[T*] n«H<-ni I [U®*]

^TTrT[5^]-

263 ?f W%<T® ?ltnWT ^T% ^T% 1

N*

264 rTHT HTf%5r: (i) TTW^-

265 5: n Cl? I*]

266 [ll*]

TBANSLATION.

(Line l.j Obeisance to the blessed VenkateM

!

(Verse 1.) I take refuge to that pair of objects which is to be worshipped by the gods,

(and) at whose meritorious touch a stone became the best of women.®

(V. 2.) I take refuge to that Viahvaksena whose more than hundred attendants, the

elephant-headed (Ganesa) etc., remove the obstacles (in the way) of (his) devotees.'®

(V. 3.) Victorious is the luminary (viz. the Moon) which rose from the milk-sea,

(whichis) the left eye of Hari (Vishnu), (which is) the support of the ehaiora (birds), (and)

which sustains the life of the gods.

(V. 4.) The grandson of him (viz. the Moon) (was) Budha’s son Purdravas ;
his (son was)

lyus( his son was Nahnsha; from him was bom YayMi; (oni) from him Pum. In his race

was bom king Bharata
;
in his lineage Samtann ; the fourth from him was Vijaya

;
from him

was bom Abhimanyu
;
(and) from him Parikshit.

(V. 5.) The eighth (in descent) from him was Nanda ; the ninth from this king was king

Chalikka ; the seventh from him was Narendra (whose name wot") preceded by Baja (I'.e.

Bajanarendra), (and) who was devoted to Sripati (Vishnu) ;
the tenth from him in this

(world) was king Bijjalendra ;
(and) the third from him was Vira-HMUnajirSya, the lord

of MS.y§purl, who prostrated himself before Murari (Vishnu).

(V. 6.) The fourth from him was king Tata-Pinnama, at whose sight the crowd of enemies

trembled; from him was bom that king Somideva who took from the enemy seven forts in a

> Bead W. > Read

* Read ' Read

7 Bead ® la Teluga chaeactara.

• The two objects referred to in this verse are the two feet of B&ma. It is said of him that, while he was

onhU way to Janaka’s town with his brother Lakshmana and bis preceptor Vi^vimitra, he trod opon a stone,

which immediately tamed into the body of a woman. This was Abaiyk who had fortnetiy been caned by her

Oanlama, for her misconduct, to remain a stone until the time when B&ma should tread ^upon it, see the

PadmapurdifO, Maidndtaitf, J&naUparinaya, and ChampirdmiyaM. The two white lines which form^ of

the VaishnaVa sectarian mark, are also intended for the feet of Bima and are consequently reprraented in pictures

along with marks of royalty and high birth, such as pitchers, ehaurit, flags, etc. It is hut natural that an

inscription of a Vaishnava king should begin with an invocation of the feet of Rima, as it is even now usual to

insert wood-cuts of Rftma’s feet at the beginning of Vaishnava hooka

te Among Vaish^vas the god Vishvaksena is worshipped at the beginning of every ceremony, just as among

the ^ivas the god Qan&^, who is here represented as one of Yishvaksena’s attendants.

2 E 2
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single day ;
his heroic son -ms king Baghsvadeva

;
(and) from Mm -svas bom the glorious king

Piimama.

(V. 7.) The son of this lord of the city of Araviti was king Bukka, whose power was

{continually) rising, {and) who firmly established even the kingdom of SaluvB-Nrisimha.

(V. 8.) Jiwt asVishnn (married) Lakshmi,— Bukka, the ornament of kings (and) the kalpa

tree to scholars, married the prosperous Ballftmbika, who surpassed the celestial nymphs by her

personal beauty, (and) whose virtue was Mghly respected.

(V. 9.) As Lakshmi (bore) Kamafrom Madhava, as Parvati (bore) Kumara from Samkara,

and as Sachi (bore) Jayanta from ludra, so did Ballam§ bear a son, Bamar&ja, who was renowned

in the world, from the lord Bukka.

(V. 10.) As Lakshmi to Vishnu, so to this glorious king B&marSjs, who fulfilled the

desires of all supplicants, Lakambika was the queen.

(V. 11.) In consequence of (his) great austerities, there was bom to Mm a son, king

Srlrahgai&ja, the light of the race of the Moon, at whose brilliant splendour— 0 wonder !— the

eyes even of the wives of (his) enemies became bright.'

(V. 12.) Having wedded as (his) legal wife the virtuous TiramalambikA, who resembled

Arundhati in good conduct, who at the same time surpassed the fame of the earth in patience,

(and) who captivated (all) hearts by (her) good qualities,— that foremost among heroes felt as

happy as the Moon (by the possession of) Rol^ini.^

(V. 13.) This powerful king begat by that Tinimaladevi the following (three) sons

in succession,— the wise BamaiAja, who was conversant vith politics; the excellent

Tirumalaraya ;
(and) king Veiika^dri.

(V. 14.) Having killed in battle all dangerous enemies in the world, this heroic Ramar§ja,

who resembled by Ms great fame Bharata, Mann, Bhagiratha and other kings, ruled the circle

of the earth.

(Y. 15.) Among the three sons of king Srirahga, the wise (and) powerful king

TirumalamaharSya, as Hari among the trinity, having conquered hostile kings in battle

(and) having been anointed to the matcHess sovereignty, mled the whole earth.

(Y. 16.) At the coronation of this moon among kings (and) foremost among the famous,

this earth, being sprinkled with floods of water (poured out) at donations, occupied (as it were)

the place of queen.’

(Y. 17.) Just as the Saman and the other (three Yedas were produced) from the mouth

of the Creator, as peace and the other (three) expedients from the brave Satyavacb (?), (and)

as Rama and (his three brothers) from Dasaratha,—
•

(thus) from that excellent king were bom
(four) sons of great fame :

—

(Y. 18.) From him were born a king called Baghunatha; Srirangaraya, (xoho was) a

p&rijdta (tree) to supplicants ;
the glorious ESmaraja, the moon of the earth

;
(and) the lamoua

Venkatadevaraya

.

(Y. 19.) Among these brothers, Srirangaraya, who had crossed the milk-ocean of policy

(and) who was renowned in the eight regions, was crowned to the kingdom of Penugonda.

(Y. 20.) After (him) the wise (and) glorious Vsnkatepatidevaraya ruled the earth,

illumining the ten regions hy (his) fame.

1 i.e. he killed his enemies. As widows are not permitted to nse ooUyrium, the eyes of the relicts of his

deceased enemies had a bright appearance, though filled with tears, Hence the wonder.
* In this rerse a rirodhdbhdta alavdeira, which does not admit of a literal translation, is hinted in tha

antithetic words Arundhati and runihatim.

• It is usual at a coronation ceremony to bathe both the king and the queen with water brought from ysrioug

itrthas.
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(V. 21.) To Ms elder brotter, the lord Hamaraja, whose deeds put to shame the celestial

treeSj were bora Tirumalaraja aud the famous Sriraiigaraya.

(V. 22.) Of these two, Sriraiigaraya begat sons who possessed great modesty, were full of

compassion, learned (and) famons.

(V. 23.) Among these sons of king Sriraiigaraya, the glorious king BSmaraya, who was
beyond the reach of the eloquence of the best poets, shone for a very long time, as the haustubha

among the gems produced from the sea.

(V. 24.) Formerly, from the famons king B^marhja, who resembled the holy Ramabhadra,

were bom,— as the (five) celestial trees from the milk-ocean,— five sons who were eager to

gratify the desires of all scholars, who followed the path of policy, who were able to protect the

world, (and) who possessed rising prosperity.

(Y. 25.) [All these] excelled Sug^va in (the effectiveness of their) commands, were
stubborn (only) in pleasing wise men, [were to be respected by the learned on account of

(their) virtues, (and) had beautiful forms].

(Y . 26.) Among these kings of famous deeds, Srirahgar&ja, a moon on earth, was celebrated

in the three worlds, as the pdrijdta tree among the celestial trees.

(Y. 27.) The horses which are abandoned in battle by hostile kings who have taken to

flight in great terror on hearing the loud roar of his drums, are wallowing (on the ground)

through fatigue. Is it through fear of their (the Icings’) being pursued that (these horses) are

(thus) wiping away the foot-prints of (their) masters, which bear the (royal) marks of pitchers,

parasols and flags, (and) which (now) adorn (only) the jungle ?

(Y. 28.) Through the great mercy of the lord of Seshagiri,' who was pleased with

the great austerities of Srirahgaraja, there were bom to (him) two beautiful sons who were as

happy as India.

(Y. 29.) Fond of protecting (their) subjects, (and) expert in slaying the cruel (hhara) and
the wicked (dfishana), (these) two (princes), named Peda-Venkat§ndra and the lord Pina-
Yenkata, gave dehght (to the world), as Rama and Lakshmana (who slew the demons Khara and
Dushana).

(Y. 30.) Of these two, the elder by years, prowess, liberality, profundity, firmness,

scbolarsbip and all other virtues (was) tbe glorious king Peda-Vehkatendra, in whose heart
Hari (Vishnu) takes up (his) abode (because he is afraid) that (his proper abode) the ocean
might become land by the clouds of the dust of (his) army during his expeditions (in which he
practises) the art of destroying hostile kings.

(Y . 31.) United with (his) queen Bahgaramamba, whose heavenly form is the abode of

the kingdom of love, this king Venkata shines like Sakra (Indra) with Sachi, (and) like Sanri
(Yishnu) with Rama (Lakshmi).

(Y. 32.) When this son of king Srirahgaraja,— Vehkatadevaraya, the best of heroes,

—

was anointed to the kingdom of Penugonda, then were also the learned anointed (i.e.

abundantly presented) with gold.

(V, 33.) Having been anointed according to the rule by his family preceptor, the famons
TStay&ryB, the ornament of the learned, jnst as (Rama) the descendant of the race of Raghn
himself by (Yasishtha) tbe hnsband of Amndhati, (and) having destroyed in an instant the

Yavanas, (just as Rama ) the demons,* he rules the earth victoriously.

* This is another name of Tirnmal^ on which see page 238 above, note 1. The synonym Veiiksta^aila occurs iq

verse 34 of the Kallakursi grant.

* For the word diara in the sense of ‘ demon ’ see the Amarakdaa, i. 1, 63 :— YTSCKi.
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(V. 34.) He who resembles the ocean in great profnndity ; the only exceDent conqueror

of the fort {durga) of ChaurSsi ; he who terrifies vehemently the hearts of the hostile kings of the

eight directions ; the favourite of Sarngadhara (Vishnu)
;

(V. 35.) He who is sporting with the powerful goddess of heroes ; the lord (or, the central

gem) of the necklace (which is) the town of Araviti ; he whose arm is as strong as (Sesha)

the lord of serpents ;
he who is obtaining the title Manialikadharanivardhd^ (Le. the boar on

earth among provincial chiefs)
;

(V. 36.) The foremost of the kings bom from the Atreya gotra ; he whose fame is great

;

(V. 37.) Bringing the throne of Earnate into his power by the strength of (his) arm, (and)

joyfully ruling the whole earth after (he) has destroyed (all) enemies from (Rama’s) bridge up

to the snowy mountain,— this glorious prince, Venkatapati, the foremost among kings, who

surpasses all ancient kings in wisdom, (and) who is Sutraman’s (Indra’s) tree to (i.e. fulfils the

desires of) the crowds of wise men, is resplendent.

(V. 38.) In the Saka year reckoned by the seasons (6), the arrows (5), the arrows (5), and

the moon (1), (i.e. 1556), in the (cyclic) year called Bh&va, in the month named VaisSkha,—

(V. 39.) In the bright fortnight, under an auspicious star, on the sacred full-moon HtM,

in the blissful presence of the lotus-feet of the blessed Venkatg^,—

(V. 40.) (The king gave)^ to excellent Brahmanas of various Mkhds, names, gotras and

sAtras, who were celebrated for learning in the Sdstras (and) deeply versed in the Vedas,

—

(Vv. 45-48.) A village, famed by the name Kfitniyfir, rich in all grain, consisting of sixty-two

shares (gana), adorned by the surname Muddukrlshnapuram, adorned with houses and gardens,

free of taxes (sarvamdnya), up to the four boundaries all round, accompanied by treasures,

deposits, stones, actuals, outstandings and water, with the akshini and the dgdmin, to be enjoyed

in shares (gana), with the trees, to be successively enjoyed by the (donees') sons, grandsons, etc.,

as long as the moon and stars (exist),—
(V. 41.) Situated in the prosperous Tirvai^-rfijya, in MuUi-nadu, in the prosperous

ViravanaUuru-maghani<

—

(V. 42.) Situated to the south of the great river Tfimraparni, and to the east of the great

village Karukurchi,

—

(V. 43.) To the south of the boundary of Bbrantamahgala, to the we6t of the prosperous

vdlage of Seravanmahadevi,—

(V. 44.) (And) to the north of a high road (which is) to the north of a hUl,— comprising

(?) two fields (kshitra) on the fifteenth (?) eanal at Earukurcbi.

(V. 49.) (The son) of the glorious prince NSga,— who was a descendant of the EAsyapa
(gotra), the object of the spontaneous favour of (the god) Visvesvara who was pleased by (his)

severe austerities, a treasury of virtues, (and) the best of those who grant the object of (their)

desires to the crowd of scholars,— was Visvan&tha, a Saihkrandana (Indra) on earth, who was
honoured on earth as the foremost of great heroes.

(V. 50.) From him was bom a chief of Nayafcas, Erishnapa, who was renowned in the

world, who seized the diadems of hostile kings in conformity with (his) name,^ who governed
the inhabitants of the earth with justice, (and) whose (liberal) disposition resembled that of

(Kubera) the lord of wealth.

(V . 51.) To him was bora a moon on earth, the glorious prince Virapa, who was surrounded
by the splendour of spreading fame, who delighted the circle of the earth (or the night-Utus),

I The title Biaranivardha bad been previouBly borne by Immadi-Nrisimba (of Vijayanagara) ; see Sieti-

Imdian Iweriptions, Vol. I. p. 137, No. 118.

> The name of the king and the verb follow in verse 68 f.

> ».«. who was a worthy namesake of the aacicat Eyislu^
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•n'to vras the support of scholars (or of gods), (and) who destroyed the iu'ward pleasure of (Ms)

enemies (or of bees)

(V. 52.) To him -was bom a chief of Nayakas, Visvapa, a moon to the darkness (which

were) hostile kings. To him was born the brave (and) glorious lord Mudd'ukrishna, who

resembled (the mountain) Mem in firmness.

(V. 53.) He had two sons, the lord Mudduvira and prince Tirumala, who were the

receptacles of the continuous stream of the deep compassion of (the goddess) Minakshi and (the

god) Stuidaresa,^ who were resplendent 'with their fame which spread from the Kailasa mountain

to (Rama’s) bridge, and whose respected command (resenibled) an ornament of splendid jewels in

the diadems of kings.

(V. 54.) Then, having been eagerly anointed to the sovereignty over the whole kingdom by

many chiefs of ministers, (and) having obtained the whole surface of the earth through the great

compassion of (the god) Sundaresa, prince Tirumala shines (like) an Indra on earth.

(Vv. 55-59.) Sanctioning the request of this glorious prince Tirumala,— the strength of

whose arm was hard to be resisted by the enemies, who was a Sutraman (Indra) on earth in

happiness, who was a kalpa tree on earth in liberality, whose enemies ascended high mountains

as soon as he ascended (his) mighty elephant, who surpassed the enemy of the ocean (i.e. the

submarine fire) in attacking a town for conquest, who spent the time in gifts of brides, food, gold

and land, (and) whose beauty surpassed that of Jayanta, the Moon, and Cupid,— the glorious

king Vira-VenkatapatimaMraya joyfully made (the above) grant -with libations of water

(poured) over gold.^ (The names of) the Brahmapas, deeply versed in the Vedas, who received

shares of this (grant), are written (here) :

—

(Vv. 60-118.) List of donees.

Donee’s name. Relation. Sdkhd. GStra. Sutra.

Number
0/

shares.

Ragbunatha # s Son of Vehkatadri . . Yajus Bh4radv4ja. 1

Lakshminarahari „ LakshminrUiihha . ... Srivatsa li

Vehkatadri . • „ Timmarasa Tajns Haritasa* . 1

tsvara .... „ Sadasiva . ... Atreya . A^valayana i

Kanakasabbkpati ,, ^irahgarlja . Tsjns Kausika ... 2

A jyabhatta „ Anantahhatta Rich
‘

Do. ...

The letters ra and la or fa are interchangeable in such oloijilrdroij see the commentary on Snbandhn’s

Vasaradattd, verse 1 :

—

* These are the names of the god at the Madhuri temple and of his consort.

* The Hindi Sistras consider a charity inefficient, if not accompanied by a dahisini-, see the Shagavadgitd,

xvii. 13, and the ChandahauSika. Gold is invariably choeen for this purpose; for at every gift the following

aruishtubh verse is recited :

—

frryBJiHJiw i

Accordingly, during the performance of the sixteen great ddnas, people who can afford it, keep a piece of gold

generally a fanam, in their hat d, pour water over it into the donee’s band, and then offer the piece as daJeahind,

lu the case of poor people, a silMr or copper coin takes the place of the gold piece.

* [This erroneons form is developed from the expression Sarita-sagotra, * a member of the g6tra of the Hari-

tas.’ Similar cases of popular ft vnsologv are sarp, sapafao, Prarnddi^ ttodi Pramdilda^tSoeth-lndian huerip,

tiOits, Vol. 1. p. 109, note 2i. and r-vraca {ibid. Vol. II. p. 251, note 3).— K. H.]
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List of donees— continued.

Donee's name. Selation*

1

i

!

Sakha, 1

i

i

j

G^ra,. Sutra.

1

Number
of

shares-.

Mallubhatta Son of Ttrumala • # 1
Kasyapa Apastamba \

Veikatadri „ Marabhatta . Yajus .
1

Bhiradvaja. ... 1

Yallappa • .
'
• „ Arunddri Rich . j

i

Do. *

Bhrantisvara „ Appalaya Yajos Kasyapa ... i

I4^arasa . „ Venkatapati . ... Bbii-advija, Asvalayana 1

Alsgadrl . • • < „ Haghupati . Yajus Do. ... i

Ghatalaja • • „ Gdvinda Rich Stivatsa ...
a
4

Narahari . , . . „ Srinivasa Saman Atreya ... 2

SdmaE&tba „ Narasftmbbatta Yajus Do. ... k

Srinivasa , . * • „ Anantabhatta Do. Kaulika ... 1

Siddhaya .... ,,
Veiikatayya . Kasyapa . Apastamba 1

Hagddtkshita „ Basavivadhamn Rich BbaradvSja. ... i

Angaya , . • • „ Katahasti Yajus Haritasa ... %

Ardra . . . • „ NaUaperumal

.

Vatsa SatjishaiJba .
1

Ahdbala .... „ Narasitbha Yajus Eiiyapa . ... i

Kaindrbbatta . . . „ Bpadavananitba . Rich Do. ...

Veiigadattappa . „ Singaperamal Do, -Atrgya 2

Kilakantba „ Peddibhatta . Yajus BharadvSja. ... i

Lakshxna^s^strio • • „ Soarabbstto . Do. Srivatsa ... i

Gdvindadikshita ... ... Eauiika .Apastamba .

] *

KfUbnambha^ta

.

... ... ... 3

Timin^vadb^cia » Son of Perubbatta Yajus Bbaradvdja. ... i

Liiigdvadbanin . ,, Mallobbatta • • ... Eausika } pastamha i

Seshadri , . . • y, Nar&hari • , S^lavata . Do. 2

^^rasimha . » . . „ Yallubhatta . Yajus Bh&radv^ja. ... 1

Tirumalabfeatta . • . „ KagabbaiU , ... Haritasa 1

Kylshnabhagavata ... ... Kaunfrmya

.

... i

Ramalingaradbanin » • Son of Liigavadhaniu Yajus BblradvSja. 1

Srtoivdsa^striQ . » • „ Gangidhiirayayvan

.

Do. Atreya i

Timmavadlidnin if Sesbadxl Do. Bh&radvajii, i

Lakshminarasimba „ YallayajTan . .
1

i

*** Atreya Apastamba 1

Venkat^Tara . » • ,, Alvir

j

Rich
1

Do. ... li
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List of donees— eouclvded.

Donee^a name. Relation. Crdtra. Sutra.
yntuher

of
aharea.

Kslapparan.

.

Son of isvara Rich Atrdya ... i

Ayyapa .... „ Anantakpisbna Do. YiSvfiuiitra. ... i

Periyatii'uvadi . Chokkan^tbamakhin Do. Dbannmjaya 2

Eamabhatta „ Ntlrflyuna Do. Atr^ya ... 1

Nlirayana .... „ Siiigiri . ... Bbaradv&ia. Apnstaiiiha i

Venkatapati „ Qiriyappa Rich Srtratsa 1

Silryanirdjapa . II Aranagirl . Yajus Kaundinya. ... 1

Ya^^uiaU a . • • „ Tiruveiigada . Do. . Vatsa 1

Srlni ... . )

(
Yonnger brothers of Vadamala Do. Do. ... 1

Yehbata . . . J

Kftm4bbatte • • • Son of Anantan^r^yana Do. Kanndinya

.

1

B&ghava .... Brother of Bkm&bhatta Do. • Do. • e« 1-

TaUaya ... A

Rahgaya . . .
(

Yenicat&dri. . . i

Vehkapa . . . /

Vehkatidri. . Son of Ganapati ... Kaundinya

,

3

Kaghnn&tliamakhin . „ Vy&sarftyabliatta , S4msn . Bb&radvfija. ... 1

R&rkyana .... „ Anaiitabhatta ... Samkjiti . Bddhiyana ,

Dbarmarfija . . . ... ... Vatsa . ... i

Nfir&yana .... Son of Bigliava . ... Bhfirgava . Jaimini 4

Sdryanfirkyana , „ Bh&skarabhatts ... Bbaradv4ja. Apastamba 1

Cbokk&vadh&Din • • „ Singiri . Yajns Ldiiita 4

Chldamharftvadhtiiin . „ Varsdabhatta . ... Kaniika Apaatamba . 4

R4m5vadh5niD . „ Jagann&tha . Yajus Atreya ... 4

Stinivkea .... ,1 Biiiiachaudrabliatta Do. KanSika . 1

Agastya .... ... ... ... ... 4

Bimalinga of Kopdaviti' . ... ... ... 4

Sarvan^tba ... Rich Atreya ... 4

[Totai : eii.’]

' i,e. KoD^nvidn in the Kutnu district
;

see page 60 above, line 2 from top.

• This total, if added to the half of a field mentioned in line 219, agrees with the statement made in verse 45,

that the village of Kiiuiyfir waa divided into sixtj^wo eiiares.

2i.
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(Vv. 119-123.) Let them aU be victorioBS as long as the moon and the stars those

chiefs of the twice-born who obtained as a tax-free gift {aarvamanya) the above-mentioned

excellent village, adorned by trees growing on the bank of the prosperons Karnataka canal,

excluding the shares of learned BrAhmanas (Bhatfa), including all the gifts to temples

(devaddya)

,

with the kapa{d-j6le, with the tiruiuvalaya, with the mafappara, with the

hilekkalippala, with five and a half mdvus^ in Karukurdbi, with its boundary (stones) on all

sides marked with (the image of) the blessed Vamana (avatdra), situated on the western bank

of the canal which flows to the south, and to the east of a small garden which is on the east of

KArukiirchi.

(Line 249.) Half a field (kshdtra) was purchased and given to the village deity (grama-

devatd)

.

(V. 124.) This (is) an edict of the best of kings, the famous (and) glorious 'VejQkatBpati*

rdya, who is a moon to the lotuses (which are) learned men, (and) a Mahendra on earth.

(V. 125.) At the command of Vira-Veiikataraya, the poet Rama, the son of KAmakoti

(and) grandson of SabhApati, composed the text of (this) edict.

(V. 126.) The excellent Achyutarya, the son of GanapArya (and) grandson of the illus-

trious (and) excellent ViranachArya, correctly wrote the fine verses of the edict of Venkata,

the diadem of kings.

[Verses 127-131 contain the usual imprecations.]

(Line 266.) &i-Venkatesa.

No.35.— DUDIA PLATES OF PRAVARASENA 11.

By F. Kielhobs, Ph.D., LL.D., C.I.E.
;
Gottingei!.

These plates were sent to Dr. Hultzsch by Mr. H. Cousens, Superintendent of the

Archteological Survey of Western India, who had received them from Mr. W. Montgomerie,

Settlement Officer, Chhindwara, Central Provinces. They belong to “Bharatsa and others,

Gonds, at Dudia in the Aser pargana of the Chhindwara district.” I edit the inscription which
they contain from excellent impressions, supplied by Mr. Cousens and Dr. Hultzsch.

These are fotir well preserved copper-plates, each of which measures 7^" long by 31’

broad. The second and third plates are inscribed on both sides, the first plate is so on one aide

only, and the fourth is blank and merely serves to protect the writing on the second side of the

third plate. The plates are quite smooth, their edges having been neither fashioned thicker

nor raised into rims
;
but the writing, nevertheless, is in an excellent state of preservation

throughout. About Ij'’' distant from the middle of the proper right margin, each plate has a

hole, about in diameter, for a ring on which the plates were strung. This ring is between

J and I’ thick, and 3f" in diameter. The two ends of the piece of copper of which it is formed
are flattened oS, and contain holes for a rivet, which has been lost. On the ring slides a

copper band, |’ broad, which is bent into a ring of | by in diameter, and the two ends of

which are soldered together. Through the soldered part a hole is drilled, which corresponds to

a hole in the centre of a circular seal ; and a rivet, which also is lost now, must have held the

copper band and the seal together.® Owing to the loss of the two rivets,— the ring, the copper

band and the seal are now quite loose. The seal is 3.,^^''' in diameter, and has across its surface

a legend in four lines, which will be given below.— The weight of the four plates is 3|lbs.,

1 Tbe Tamil word maim or md means ‘one twentieth (of tie lai^d-meaanre called rSH).’

® Compare Dr. Fleet’s description of the Siwanl plates j Oi^ta JnscripUont, p. 244,
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that of the ring, the copper hand and the seal, | Ih.
;

total, 3|* lbs.— The size of the letters

is about f." The characters belong to the southern class of alphabets, and furnish another

good illustration of the ‘box-headed’ variety of the Central-Indian alphabet, of which we find

several specimens in Dr. Fleet’s Ghtpta Inscriptions. They are, in fact, almost identical with the

characters of the Siwanl grant, in Plate xxxv. of Dr. Fleet’s volume, and the only letter, the

form of which essentially differs in both inscriptions, is I, as may be seen, e.g., from the represent-

ation of the words ansala-jala in line 5 of both grants. As regards the present plates, it may
be mentioned that we have here two forms of « {e.g. in juno^ s4ti6h, 1. 3), of h (e.g. in hrihatpati,

1. 1, and DarbbkamalakS, 1. 16), and of the superscript i (e.g. in svdmi-, 1. 3, and NamiddsS, 1. 29 ;

balivardda, 1. 19, and likhitam, 1. 29) ; and that the inscription offers instanees of the signs for

final t, n, and m (e.g. in drishfatn and Pravarapurldji, 1. 1, and vasundhardn, 1. 27).— The

language is Sanskrit, and, excepting the legend on the seal which is in the Anushtabh metre,

and one of the ordinary imprecatory verses, here ascribed to Vy&sa, in lines 27-28, the inscrip-

tion is in prose. As regards orthography, what will probably strike the reader most, are the

frequent non-observance of the rules of external samdhi, and the equally frequent employment

of short vowels (particularly a) instead of long ones. Of changes permitted in grammar, I

would specially point out the doubling of k before »•, e.g. in pardkkratna, U. 4 and 25, and

sarvva-khriydbhis, 1. 22 ;
the similar doubling of th and dh before y in Bhdgirattky-amala-, 1. 5,

and sarvv[d*1ddhyaksha, 1. 13 ;
the doubling of » after atmtvdra in paradattd[ni] wd, 1. 27,

and samvvatsare, 1. 28 ; and the use of the upadhmdniya in bh4imSk=pancha% 1. 16, and rdj^^=
Pravara!', 1. 3 of the seal.— The text contains several compounds which cannot be justified by the

rules of grammar, and also a number of wrong forms, for some of which the ofiScial who drew
up the grant may be held responsible, while others undoubtedly are due to carelessness on the

part of the writer or engraver. The phraseology of the formal part of this charter, as well as

of the others issued by the same donor, in some respects^ differs considerably from that of

other copper-plate inscriptions, and exhibits (in lines 19-21) some revenue-terms which have
not been met with elsewhere, and of which no satisfactory explanation can as yet be offered.

The inscription is one of the V&k&taka Mahdrdja Frsvarasdna II. It has been written by
one Goladasa (1. 29) ;

and is dated (in U. 28-29) on thetenth day of the fourth fortnight of the
rainy season in the twenty-third year (of the Mahdrdja,'

s

reign), while STamidasa was the

SSndpati. And its object is, (in 11. 13-18) to record the grant, in the Aranuni province or

district (rajyci)* of 25 bh&mis^ (of land) at Darbhamalaka, in the Chandrapura saihgamtkd,*

to one Yaksharya of the Kausika gotra, and of 60 bhumis (of land) at the village of

Karmak&ra, in the Hiranyapura bhoga,^ to one K&liSarman of the Kaundinya gotra. Beyond
this, the inscription yields no information whatever that has not been furnished already by the

Chammak and Siwanl grants,® which were issued by the same Pravarasena II. in the 18th
year of his reign. Like those other inscriptions, it opens with the word drishtam, which I

take to be employed simply as a term of good omen,^ the more so because it is not accompanied
here by any other word of auspicious import

;
and, as is the case with the Chammak grant, tbis

charter also professes to be issued from Pravarapura. The inscription then, up to line 12,

' Compare especially lines 13-14, 18-21, and 24-26.

* Compare the similar nee of the word rdshtra in other inacriptions, e.g. page 145 above.

’ See Qepta Itueripiioiu, p. 241, note 9.

* Chandrapara-tamgamika probably means a tract of land near the conflacncc of two rivare at, or in the
neighbourhood of, Chandrapura.

® This word, which is used also elsewhere as a territorial term, is qnite clear in the original. In line 18 of the
Siwsni plates we find bhdga (if this be really the reading intended) used apparently in the same sense.

* See Qapta Iiueriptioiu, p. 235 ff. snd p. 248 ff.

1 See ib. p. 240, note 2. Professor Bnbler is inclined to take driehtam in its literal sense and to translate it

by ‘seen,’ the word indicating, according to his view, ‘that the copy of the grant given to the donees had been
eeen, and was acknowledged to bo correct, by the minister or by the keeper of the records see Mp Jnd. Vol I

p.9.

2 L 2
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gives tlie genealogy of Pravarasena II., exactly as it is given in the two other inscriptions, only

omitting some insignificant epithets. The following lines, up to the word kirttaydnah in line

25, in which the donor issues his orders regarding the grant to the officials of the Arammi
district, specifies the time-hallowed conditions under which the land, given by him, is granted,

threatens with punishment those who might molest the donees, etc., agree with lines 21-35 of

the Chammak grant, except that they contain some various readings, the most important- of

which will be pointed out below. Then follow, in line 25, an order apparently addressed to

feudatories or subordinates, and a request to future rulers, to respect this donation, followed by
an imprecatory verse. And the inscription ends with the date and the name of the writer,

given above. The legend on the seal also is the same as in the other inscriptions, but worded

less correctly.

The date of this inscription does not admit of verification, and all I can say about it is,

that in accordance with Dr. Fleet’s identification ^ of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Bevagupta, who
is mentioned in line 11 as the father of the mother of Pravarasena II., this record would have

to be assigned to about the beginning of the 8th century A.D. Compared with the dates of the

Chammak and Siwani grants, which cite the bright fortnights of the lunar months Jyaishtha

and Phalguna, the present date is remarkable in being referred to the fourth fortnight

of the rainy season, equivalent, in all probability, to the bright half of the month Bhadrapada.

The localities mentioned in this inscription I am unable to identify. Chandrapura may
perhaps be the modem Chandpur, which lies to the south of Siwani and to the west of the

Wen-Gahgd. river
;
but none of the maps at my disposal shews in its neighbourhood any of the

other places referred to in this inscription.*

TEXT.3

Pint Plate.

1 Drishtam [|*] Pravarapur[a]t^ agnisht6m-[a*]pt6ryyam-6ktbya-slj6dasy-atiratra-5

vajap5ya-briliaspati-

2 sava-sadyaskra-chaturasvamedha-yajinah ^Vishnnvriddha-sagotrasya samratah^

VakAtakanam*m a-

3 haraja-sri-Pravarasenasya® sunob sunob atyanta-Svami-Mababhairava-bhaktasya

amsa-bhara-sa-

4 nniv^sita-Si[va]ling*-6dvahana-Siva-8nparitusbta-Bsmntpadita-rajavaihsanam=pnrakk r a -

5 m-adhigata-Bbagi(gi)ratthy-amBla-iala-murddhabhishiktanaii=dasasvamedh - a, v a b h r i -

ta(tha)-snataIlam=BhA-

6 rasivanam=mahara3a-sri-Bhavanaga-danhitrasya^® Gautamiputrasya putrasya
Vakata-

7 kanAni*mah[a*Jraja-sn-Eudrasena8ya sunoh atyanta mahesvarasva satj-[a*Jrjjava-

karunya-

' See Gnpla Imcrlptiom, Introdoetion, p. 15,

’ [Hiranyapura might he the modern " Hirapnr,” S. 3. R, of S5gar.— E. H.]
’ From impressions, supplied by Mr. Consens and Dr. Huittsch.
* Here and frequently below, the rules of lamdhi have not been r.r.^'ved.

* {Iriginally -allrotra- was engraved, but it has been altered to atxrdtra.

' The first ahshara of this word is really more like chi in the originnl.
~
Read mmrdjah, for samrdjd ; the Chammak plates have mmrdd, the Siwani plates ttuhrat.

s Read -srl-, whieh may be the reading of the original.

S Of the akshara va, in brackets, either only a eu ill portion was actually engiaved, or the aitiara has
been almost completely effaced.

“ Kead sVi-.
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Second Plate i First Side.

8 saurjya-vikkrama-naja-vinaya-mahatmya-dhimatva-patragatabhaktifcva-'dhannmavij ay i-

tva-man6nairmm8ly-[a*]di-gn-

9 nai[h*] samnditasya Tai‘sha-satain=abhivarddhamaiia®-k6sa-danda-8adhana-santana-

putra-pautrinah yndhishthira-vritter='V’v&-

10 katakaii[a*]m=inaharaja-sri-Prithivi8hfina<na)8ya sunoh bhagavatas=Chakkrapane[b*]

prasM-6pa[r*]ijita-sri-samiida-

11 yasya Vakat»k&n&m=maharaja-sri-Bu<ira6enasya® sunoh maharajadhiraja-

Devagupta-

12 8ut[a]yah^ Prabh[a]vatiguptayam«utpanna8ya Vak[a*]taJkanfiin»mah[a*]raja-gri-

Pravarasenasya

13 vachanat Arammi-rajye aamat8aDtakas=sarw[a*]ddhyaksha-niy6ga-mynktah

ajfiasanchari-kula-

Second Plate ; Second Side.

14 putr-[a*]dhikritah bhatas=chhatras=cha' vyu8hatapurwamay=ajnayajna-

payitavy[a]h. [I*] Viditam=a8tu va(v6) yath-eh=a8mabhi-

15 r=atman6 dharmm-aynr-bbalam-aisvaryya-virriddhay^ ih=amQtra hit-arttbam=&tm-

anugrahaya vaijayaike^ dharmina-sthane Chandraptira-

16 sangamikayab® Darbbhamalake bhumeh=pa5chaTisa[m]® Kansika-sag6tr[a*]ya

Yaksharyyaya Hiranyapura-bhoge

17 Kaxmmakara-grame bhume'® shaahti Kaniidinya(nya)-sag6traya Kalisarmmaya'l

apurvva-datya^* udaka-pu(pu)rvva-

18 m=atisrishtah'3 [j»] UcbitAI=ch=4sya'* purvira-r&j4numatam ch^tnrFvaidya-grama-

mayyadll‘® parihar-&rtthan(m)=vitarllmai=ta-i®

19 tad=yathli akarad^yinyau‘1 abhatechchbatrapr&y^ya'® ap^ramparagobalivardda

apashpakshira-

> B'»d -dUmattra-pdlragatabhaitatva-. Instead of pdlragata the Chainiuak pUtes actually have

tdirdgata, while the Siwaiil plates, too, read palragala.

I The actual reading of the original may perhaps be =abitva°.

® Read -srt-.

* Read -tutdgdm, which is the reading of the Chamraak plates. Before Dinagtpla- one misses the word frl-

wiiich the other plates have.

5 Read =chhdttrdi-cha vi§ruia~piirvvag=djuag=djHdpa°. The other plates both have viiruta instead of the

meaningless rgushata-.

6 Uead-Jia/-ai*'coryyo-.
' Read rat/astt^. ^ 'B,t&d°kdgdm.

V Between the afsbaras me and Aya another akfhara, perhaps « or cAa. w'.is originally engraved, but the

ba- k of the impression shews that it has been struck out again. One would have expected biumagah (or

hhun in&m) panchovimsaiih.

10 Read ihdmagah (or biimtadm) thath tiA. “ Bead Kdliiarmmani,

Bead af
~
.-vra-daityd.

IS Read °srishtih.

II Bead uchildm cA=. The word a»ya must be taken to refer to the two pieces of land, mentionetl before.

collectively.
,

It Bead -maryydddm. The Siwsni plates have nothing corresponding to the sentence ucAtfaa=ch=dty0

titardmaa

;

the Chammak plates have it, but omit from it the woid parihdrirtham.

*18 Originally °tardmah sta- was engraved, but the sign of ritarga has been struck oat. At the commencement

of die next line the concluding la of this line is erroneously repeated.

B The dual is used here and below, rather uiigrammaticaliy, because these adjectives refer to the two pieces

of lard, spoken of before.
, t., , , .

18 Bead '‘chehAdttraprdrUya*, ami, in the next wore, -vardd-.a. ihe fonr terras banning with

aDdratnparagbbalivardda and the term taiiiptcpai(tpia m 1. 21 1 am ui-S'nc to expiai^.
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Third Tlate-, Fint Side.

20 saiidohaa aTa(clia)rasanacliaxmmatigarati^ |® alaTana(na)kliimakkrenikhaiiakau
j

sarvvaTe(vi)sliti-parLhara-pari(ri)hritaa |

21 8anidhis=s6panidM^
1

8akli{kli)pt6pakli(kli)ptan
|

achandradityakaliyau

patrapantranugami* [|*] bliunjat&“ na k^nachi-

22 ®vyagliatatn=karttavyah [I*] Barwa-kkriyabhis^samrakshitavyab^ parivarddhayitavyas=

cha [I'**] Yas=ch=asmaoh-chlia8ana(na)m=agana(na)ya-

23 mane(na)b sval8ha(lpa)m=api paribMha[ifa]® ktiryyat=k4rayita® va tasya

brahmanair=VTeditasya sadanda-

24 'nigrahan=kniyyamab^® [|*] Asmis=obal^ dbarmm-adara-karanS atit-aneka-raja-

dattam*® sa£chittana-paripalana[m*]

25 krita-pTmy-4inikirttana'parih4r-arttlian=na kirttayamah sankalp-abhidyOdha-'®

parakkram-opajat [a*]n=varttamaii4-

Third Plate-, Second Side.

26 n=ajSapayainab i*4shyatat-kala-prabbavi8hnu-gauravamd=’®bhaTishyan=vijnapayamah

[I*] Vyasa-gitaa=cb=atra il6kah |'®

27 pramanikarttavyah
i

'^Sva-dattam=para-datta[in] vva yo hai-eta vasundharanCm) |

gava[m*] sata-sahasrasya battu(nta)r=ha-

28 rati dushkritam |(||) SamwataarS trayovitsatime^® varsh[&*3-pakfl]ie chairurtthe

dlTase dasame sen4patau |'*

29 NamidasS
I

likbitam Goiadasena ||

The Seal.

1 *®VakatakB-lalaiijasya
1

2 kkramaprapya-nripasriyam -

3 rajnah^PraTarasenasya
1

4 sasanam ripu-sasanam |(11)

‘ The actaai reading of rtie original looks rather like °rwindrnffarau.

* The signs of punctuation in this line and in the next are superfluous.

* Originally °nidhau was engraved, but it has been altered to Instead of the preceding tanidUs read

tanidht.

* Bead, in accordance with the rest, °ffdminau. * Read bhtMjatdm.

s Read d=vt/dghdtah. The Chammak plates have Jeeaachi vydghdtam.

? Read, here and in the next word, “faryou.

® In the original this sign of amitvdra is placed above the following iu.

* Read, wHh the Chammak plates, kdragitd. One would have expected kdrayid^vd,

“ Read kuryydma.
“ Read a$mima=cha. For the following word, the reading of which is quite certain, the Chammak plates

have dharmm-dnara-karane, which I do not understand ; and the Siwani plates, dhartti,m.ddhikaraui. As pointed

out bv Dr, Fleet, diarmm-adara-karane is what Dr. Bhagvanlal Indraji proposed to read.

" Read °raja.datta-sanchMana-, which clearly is the reading intended in the Chammak plates.

** Read -dlMyoga-i^t). The other plates have nothing corresponding to the sentence aankalf- . .

djidpaydmah. The choice of the verb djndpaydmak, contrasted with the following anjndpaydmah, appears to

Aew that the words aahkalp- . . . .dpajdtdtt refer to feudatories or subordinates of the mahdrdja.
Read dshyat-. The original looks as if the engraver first bad engraved crarectly tshyatkdla; and had

inserted the superfluous ta afterwards. The Siwani plates have §ahyantatkdla-.

“ Bead ga‘uratidd=. “ This sign of pnnetoation is superflaous. V Metre : SlSka (Aanshtnbb).
t® Bead trayovimaaiime or, correctly, irayocimiatitami. ** This sign of punctuation is superflaons.

“ Metre : Sloka (Annshtubh). ** This sign of ponctnation it saperflaons,

® Read '^prdpta-nrinasriyah. *3 xhis sign of puuotnation U sopecfinons.
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No. 36.--BAJOR INSCRIPTION OF MATHANADEVA

;

[VIKRAMA-ISAMVAT 1016.

By P. Kielhokn, Ph.D., LL.D., C.I.E. ; GSttinges.

The stone which hears this insoription was found, about eighteen years ago, near the

temple of Nilahantha Mahadfeva, among the ruins of the city of Paranagar which are to the

south of the village of Bajor or Bajdrgadh, on a lof^ range of hills in the R4jga^ district

of the Alwar State in B^jpntana, about 28 miles soath-west of the town of Alwar and it is

now preserved at Alwar itself. The inscription, was first publkhed by the late Dr. Rajendralal

Mitra, in the Proceedings of the Bengal Asiatic Society, 1879, p. 157 ff., from a transcript

prepared by Pandit Bhavananda and his brothers, of Alwar ; and it has again been printed

in the Prdchinalek’kavaald of the Kdvyamdld, Vol. I. p. 53 S., from another copy snpplied by
the same gentlemen. I now re-edit the inscription from rnbbings which hare been procured

for me by Dr, Fleet.

The inscription contains 23 lines of writing which covers a space of about 1' 5’ broad

by 1' 3^" high, and is nearly thronghout in a perfect state of preservation. The average sine

of the letters is about i".® The characters are Nagari
;
they closely resemble those of the

Harsha inscription of Vigraharaja, published with a photo-lithograph in the Epigraphia Indiea,

Vol. II. p. 116 ff. The langpiage is Sanskrit, and, excepting four benedictive and imprecatory

verses, here ascribed to Vygtea, in lines 18-20, and another verse in line 21, which gfives the

names of the composer, the writer and the engraver, the text is in prose. The inscription has

been written and engraved very carefully. In respect of orthography, I need only note the

employment of the letter » for both v and h, the doubling of i and d in the conjuncts fr and

dr, and the occasional use of the sign of avagraha. As regards lexicography, lines 11-13

contain a number of revenue-terms, the exact import of which is not apparent, and some other

words of unknown or doubtful meaning (pravaiti, tafti, choUikd, etc.) occur in Knee 6, 16 and

17, and 22 and 23.

Tbe inscription (in lines 1-3) refers itself to tbe reign of tb© Paramabhaifaraha
Mahdrdjddhirdja Parameivara, tbe illustrious Vijayapaladeva, who meditated on tbe feet of

the Paramahhaftaraka Mahdrdjddhirdja Parame^vara, the illustrious KshitipSlaclevs ; and is

dated, in words and figures, on Saturday, the 13th of the bright half of JCagha of the yeaz

1016. On this day the Mahdrdjddhirdja Parameivara, the illnstrious Matbsnadeva, of the
Gurjarapratihaxa lineage, and a son of the Mahdrdjddhirdja, the ihustrKns Savata, residing

at Baiyapura, (in lines 3-13) infwms his officials, the gamdgaiaihas^ and others, and the

mahattaras, mahattamas, merchants, pravanis * and other inhabitants of the village of

Vyaghrapataka, pertaining to the Vaihsapotaka bhoga which Mathanadgva held possession

of, that on the occasion of tbe installation (of tbe image, or the consecration of the temple) of

the god Lachobhukesvara Mahadeva (Siva), so named after his mother Ijaohohbuka, he has
granted to the god (or his temple) the village of Vyaghraphtaka,— ‘ np to its proper boundaries,

j See Sir A. CuDDingham’s Areh<rol. Survey of India, Voi. X.X. pp. 124-126. 1 have no doubt that Major
Powlett rightly beKeved Kajflr or R4j6rgadb (i.e. Bijyapura) to be tbe old name of P4rsiiagar ; and it seems to me
highly probable that ‘ the holy teinpie of Nilakapiths Mab&deva, which ia the meet famous place of pilgrimage in

this part of tbe country,’ and which Sir A. Cunuingham has assigned to tbe 10th century A.D., is tbe very temple
that is referred to V» the inscription here edited.

® The concluding word irt-Mathanah is in somewhat larger characters.

* Compare, e^., Jnd. Ant. Vol. XV. p. 306, L 36 j Vol XVll. p. 11, I, 14.

• I am unable to erplain tlus word, but would compare with va^ik-pravani-promiiAa the eipresssoo, eaasA.
irisht'hi.pnrdya, whieb is met with elaewhere. JPraeaui occurs iu pravani-kara, the meauuig of which also is not
apparent; compare Jad. Ami. Vol. XV. p. 10, ante SA
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the grass and pasture land, with the mlranga, with its rows of trees, with its water, with the

bhoga and mayuta' income, with all customary and not customary, fixed and not fixed receipts,

the shares of all sorts of grain, the khala-bhikshd,^ prasthaka, skandhaka, mdrganaka, the fines,

ten offences,® gifts, treasures and deposits, the aputrikadhnna* and nashfibharata, and together

with all neighbouring fields, cultivated by the Gurjaras,—for the purpose of defraying the

expenses of bathing (the god) three times a day, of unguents, flowers, incense, naivedya

offerings, lights and oil, of applying white-wash and red lead, of repairing what may become

damaged or broken, of public shows and putting on the sacred thread, and of paying labourers,

gardeners, etc.' Lines 13-15 shew that the administration of this grant, in the first instance,

was entrusted to the holy ascetic Omkarasivaeharya (a disciple of Rnpasivacharya, who
again was a disciple of Srikanth^harya), a member of the Sopuriya line or school (of devotees)

started at Amardaka, and inmate of the Nityapramuditadeva ma{ha at BAjyapura, which was

connected with the Gopaladevitadagapali ma(ha at Chhattrasiva.® And the donor (in lines

13-17) exhorts his successors not to obstruct, but rather always to assist the ascetic’s disciples

and disciples’ disciples in the management of the property® for the benefit of the god (or his

temple). Lines 18-20 quote four of the customary benedictive and imprecatory verses ; and
the main part of the inscription ends, in. line 21, with another verse, according to which this

charter (idsana) was composed’ by Dedda, written by his son Suraprasada, and engraved

by Hari.

Lines 22-23 then record certain additional taxes or tolls, the proceeds of which were to be

made over to the same deity (or temple) jointly with the god Vinayaka (Ganesa, whose image

or shrine was) set up in the lower grounds® adjoining four chapels on one side (of the temple

of Lachchhuk^vara). So far as I understand this passage, these taxes were three vimiopahis,

as customary in the market, on every sack® (of agricultural produce) brought for sale to the

market;'® two palikds^^ from every ghataka-kupaka of clarified butter and oil
;
two vifn^opakns

’ As the inscrif tion is written and engraved very carefully, I do not think that the word mayuta of the text

is likely to be a wrong reading; but its meaning is not apparent,

* The exact meaning of this and the following terms I do not know. ATAala-JAiisW, ‘ the alms of the threshing
floor,’ occurs again iu Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 179, v. 42 ;

and khalaka 1 find as a revennc-term in Ind. Ant. Vol.

XVIII. p. 114, 1. 55. Mdrganaka occurs (in abhinara-mdrgganaka) ibid, Vol. XVIII. p. 83, 1. 20.
® As «e find iu other inscriptions tadaidparddhadanda and sadandadasdparddka used as synonymous

expressions, 1 believe that the words of our text, too, arc intended to denote ‘ the fines for the ten offences,’ whatever
these may be. For another explanation of danda-daidparddba, the correctness of which appears to me doubtful,

see Jcmrn. Bo. A». Soc. Vol. XVII!, p. 253, note 1.

* This term— ‘ the property of a daughter who is not a putrikd’— and the following nath(ibharafa {or
petbapenaslitahharata) I am again nnable to explain.

* So far as I can see, the text in line 14 is not quite correct ; for the word samhaddha, in my opinion, is meant
to refer, not to irl-Udjyapur^, but to the following M-NilyapramuditadSca-matbS. The difficulty could of
course easily be removed by altering tambaddka to eambaddhi. OdpditdSci taddga-ptHl-mafba would be ‘ the
matha on the margin of the tank of GdpAlidevi,’ To this religious establishment that at HAjyapnra apparently
was subordinate.

® Here we have the otlierwise unknown word tatti, in 1. 16 in the phrase taltim . . . kurcafah kdrayaio vd,
apparently expressing the sense of the ordinary bhunjati Ihojayatd vi, and in 1. 17 in the compound
iatti-sdndihya, ‘rendering assistance in the proper mnn^ement (?).’

7 This clearly is the meaning of the word kritavdn in 1. 21. The name DMda occurs also in one of the
KhajurAho inscriptions ; see Ep. Ind. Vol, 1. p. 129. v. 47.

® The voTijagati occurs in Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 160, 1. 15— In the Archaol. Survey ofIndia, Vol. XX. p.
125, it is stated that the date Samvat 1010 is clearly legible on a figure of Ganesa in the large temple of
Nilakantha at PArauagai (Eaj6r).

s Compare, e.g., Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 240, i 56, gontm prati vimeopakam; and, for vimidpaka, ibid.

Vol. I. p. 166.

“ I am not certain about the meaning of the word ka^tadana in 1. 22. It may perhaps be equivalent to
ma^dapiid or eulka-mandapikd, ‘ a custom-house,’ which occurs in similar passages of other inscriptions.

" Compare Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 166. As regards the following ghatalca kupaka, I can only say that ghafa by
itself means ‘ a jar, a pitcher, a measure equal to one or to 20 droipu,' and idpaka ‘a leather oil vesseL’
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per mensem for every shop ; and fifty leaves from every oholUkd * (of leaves) brought from

outside the town..— The inscription conclndes with the words ‘the illnstrions Uathana;’

representing the signature of the donor.

In the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XIX. p 23, 1 have already had occasion to shew that the

date of this inscription, for the expired Vikrama year 1016, corresponds to Saturday, the 14th

January, A.D. 960. This date enables ns to prove, with a fair amount of certainty, that the

sovereign Vijayap&ladeva, to whose reign the inscription professes to belong, was a king of

Eanauj. In the Epigraphia Indica, Vol. II. p. 235,1 have attempted to shew that the three

kings Vijayapaladeva, RajyapMadeva and Trilochanapaladeva, who are mentioned in the Bengal

Asiatic Society’s plate of Trilochanapala, edited by me in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XVIII.

p. 33 ff., were rulers of Kanauj
;
and as that plate, for Trilochanapaladeva, gives us a date

corresponding to the 26th June, A.D. 1027, there would, so far as regards the two dates, be no

objection to identifying the Vijayapaladeva of the plate with the Vijayapaladeva of the present

inscription (of the year A.D. 960). And such an identification is supported by the fact that the

Vijayapaladeva of this inscription is here stated to have been preceded by Eshitip&ladeva.

For we know that a king of this name, also called MahlpMa and Herambapala, was actually

ruling at Kanauj in A.D. 917-18, forty-two years before the date of our inscription.® It is

true that, according to the large Siyadoni inscription,® Kshitipaladeva of Kanauj in A.D. 948

had been succeeded (not by Vijayapaladeva, but) by Devapaladeva; but this would seem to

be no very formidable objection to the proposed identification. For it might either be said that

Vijayapaladeva was a youngfer brother of Devapkladeva, in which case the omission of the elder

brother’s name from the present inscription would not be without precedent
;

or we might

assume that Devapaladeva and Vijayapaladeva are two names of one and the same king, an

assumption in favour of which it might be urged that each of the three predecessors of

DevapMadeva— Bh6ja, MahSndrapala, and Kshitipala— also bore each at least one other name.

For the present, then, I do identify the Kshitipaladeva and Vijayapaladeva of this inscription

with the sovereigns of the same names, known to us from the Siyadoni inscription and the

plate of Tril6chanapala
; and consider the Mahdrdjddhirdja Faramexvara Mathanadeva, who

made the grant here recorded, to have been a feudatory or subordinate of the kings of Kanauj.*

Of this Mathanaddva and his predecessor Sdvata nothing is known to me from other inscriptions
;

and I have not found elsewhere any mention of the Gurjara-pratlhara clan or family, to which

they are stated to have belonged. The clan perhaps is identical with the Vadagujara-vamSa
(‘ the Bargujar tribe of Rajputs ’), mentioned in line 8 of an inscription at Machadi, of.,

Vikrama-Samvat 1439,® of which a rough photo-lithograph was pubhshed in the Archoeological

Survey of India, Vol. VI. Plate xi.

Of the localities mentioned, Bdjyapura, apj»rently Mathanadeva’s capital, is of course

Raj6r or Rajdrgadh, or rather Piranagar, close to the modern village of Rajor, where the

inscription has been found ; and the village of VyaghrapStaka is said to exist still, near

Raj6r, under the name of Baghor.® The place Vamsapotaka, which gave the name to the

bhoga or district to which the village belonged, I am unable to identify. Nor can I identify

the places Amardaka and Chh&ttrasiva, which are mentioned in connection with the ascetics

to whom the management of the grant was entrusted. Chhattiusiva ought to be looked for in

> This word I have not met with eleewhere. Fifty leaves appear to be a osual tax j compare, e.g., Ep. Ind. Vol.

II. p. 179, vv. 41 and 43.

* See Ep- Ind. Vol. I. p. 171. • See ihid. p. 177, 1. 28.

* It may be mentioned that the fendatories of the kings of Kanauj, whose names occur in the Styadfiot

inscription, also are styled Mahdrdjddhirdjat.— Compare also here a paper on the relation between the kingdom
of Kanauj and Gnjarkt, in Ind. Ant. Vol. 111. p. 41 ff.

* See ibid. Vol. XIK. p. 31, No. 43.

* See the Prdektnaltkhamdld of the Kdcgatnili, Vol. 1. p. 54, note.

2 M
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the neighbourhood of R4j6r; and the name Amardaka^ I have previously found in the word

Amardakatirtha-ndtha, the name or an epithet of a Saiva ascetic who is mentioned in the

inscription from Ranod (Narod), published by me in the SfigrafMa Indica, Vol. I. p. 351 ff.

TEXT.'

1 Om? svasti ||
Paramabhattaraka-maharaj^irija-paramMvara-gri-Kshitipaiadeva-

padanudhyata-paramabhattaraka-maharajadhir&iarpaTamesva-

2 ra-sri-Vijayapaladeva-padanam=abhipravarddhamanarkaly&navijayarajy6 ’samvatsara-

sateshu dasaau shodas-dttarakSshu 1C&-

3 ghamSsa-sitapaksha-ttraydda^Sin Sani-yukt6yfiin"Svaih saih 1016 M&gha-radi

13 Sanav>adya sri-Hajyapur-avasthito maharajadhiraja-

4 paramesvara-sri-Mathanadevo maharajadhiraja-8ri-Savata-8unnr=GgurjjarapratiMr-

anvayah kn^li gyabh6g“avapta-'Vanisap6taka-bh6ga-8aihva(ba}ddha-

5 Vyaghrapataka-grameS Bamnpagatan=sarwan=eva raiapnruahan=niy6ga8th&n=

gamagamikan®=niyuktak-aniyuktakaihs=tannivasi*mahattara-mahattama-

6 vanik-pravani-pramukha-janapadaihs=cha yatharham manayati v6(bo)dhayati

samadisati ch=astu vah samviditam |
trin-agra-lagna-jalavindu-samsthan-s-

7 sthirani sarira-sampaj-ijvitan=it=imam sariisar-asaratam kirtti-murttes=-cha

kalpasthayitam jnatva maya pittr6r=atmanas=cha pupya-yasd-bhivri-

8 ddhaya^ aihik-amushmika-phala-mmittam samsar-arnnava-taran-artham svargga-

marggArggal-ddghatana-het&h Bva-matri-8ri-IiaohchlmM-nto[n]a sri-

Lachchhukesvara-ma-

9 hfidgviya pratyaham 3® snapana-sam&labhana-pushpa-dhupa-naivedya-dipa-taila-sndha-

simd<ira-14gana-khanda8phutit»*8amarachana-pr6kBhanaka.pavittrak4-

10 r6hana-karmmakara-v4tik&p&l-&di-vysy-&rtham=uparisuchita-Vyaghrapataka-gramah sva-

8ima-tpina-yuti-g6ka(cha)ra-p8ryantah sbddramgah savrikshama-

11 lakulah sajal6 9bhdga-mayut-adayk[bhy]8m=api samasta-sasyanam bhkga-khala-

bhiksha-prasthaka-skandhaka-matgganaka-danda-dasaparadha-dana-nidhi-nidhA-

12 n-aputtrikadhana-nashti'®-bharat-6chitanuchita-niva(ba)ddhaniva(b a)d dha-samasta-
pratyad4ya-8ahitas=tath=aitat-pratyasanna*8ri-Gurjjara-vahita-8amaBta-kshettra-BametBs=

ch=akimchi-

13 tpTagrahy6=dya punye=hani snatva devasya pratishtha-kale" udaka-purwam

parikalpya sasanena datto'® matv=aivam=adya diiiad=arabhya srimad-Anu^daka-

vinirggata-Sri-

14 Sopuriya-samtatyam sri-ChchhSttrasive §ri-6dpal$devitadagap&li-matha-

samva(mba)ddha-8ri-Kajyapure sri-Nity^ramuditadeva-mathe ari-SrikapthachArya-

Sishya-iri-Rii-

15 pasi'9acharyas=tachchhi8hya-8rimad-0mkarRsivacharya8y=A8khalita-vra(bra) h machary-
avapta-mahamahimnah parama-yaso-ra^h sishya-pratisishya-kramAna'® dAv-6-

’ From rubbings, supplied to me b; Dr. Fleet. ’ Expressed bj a sj mbol.

s Read samratsara-. * This sign of punctuation is superfluous.

* The name Tyaghrapi^aia is quite clear in the rubbings, both here and in line 10, below.

* This word also is clear in the rubbings, and the reading is not leramdgamikdn=.

* Bead °dd\aya. ' Bead trih-tnapaua-.

» The text is perfectly clear here in the rebbings. The editor in the Kdvyamdld rttds iaialebidgomai/ula"

and proposes to alter this to takalahh6gcsamyat(f.

This may possibly have beeo altered to aaahta in the original.

Ksad -idla. Bead dattah I

.

“ Instead of fraCUithgii one would hare expected praiukya.
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16 pay6g-^haii=tattimi=avyavachchh^4n=acliaiidrarkkarii yavat=kiirvatah k&rayat6

va S8mad-vamsaiair=anyatarair=TTa bhaYibliir=bliupalaik k&la-kal^bT=api

paripamthana

17 n&{na) karja pratyttt=Ssmat-krita-prartbanaya sad& tatti-sto&thyam v6dhavyam ||

Yatah saman==aiv=eyaiii pnnya-phal-avaptir=a]niniamfcaTyk 1
XJktam cLa bbagayaiA

pa-

18 ramarshina v'&da''»y&sena Vy^sena }) ®Va(ba)hnbhir=vvasu<ih& bbnkta rajabbib

St^ar-I^ibbib |
yasya yasya yada bhumis=tBsya tasya tadi pbalam ||

Adityo Varu-

19 no Vaytir=VTra(bbra)hma Visbnnr=Hiitasanab |
bbagaTan('n)=SAlapani8=cha

abbinandanti bb6midam |t Shasbfciin varaba-sabasrani svargge tisbthati

bhbmidab | &chcbbetta cb=^(knnniam-

20 ta cba t&ny=6va narakam^ vas^fc 1|
*Yair=wkmcbbitam siSiradidhiti-§ubbra-

kirtter=yais=cb=lLmara-pranayini-parirambbana8ya 1
tA sadbav6 na hi haranti

par6na da>

21 ttam dan^='vadanti parip&lanam sadbn. Ih^ll Sasanam® kritavan=DMd6®

likhitam tasya sunnnli
|

vyaktam Sbrapras^ena utkirnnam Harina tata

i&W^
22 Tatba smnshmai devaya p4riT[e] devaknlika-cbatnsbt«ya4sdh6-iagaty&in^

pratishthita-VinSyaka*8ahit&ya [ba]fcta-dane gonim® prati hatWvyaTabam(ri)ka-

vim [3] gba[teka]-kApakam prati ghri-

23 tasya tailasya cba palik[6] dvS 2 vithiih prati masi [2(?)] vim 2 tatba vahib-

pravisbto-cbblliklLm prati parnnimkm 50 Mad=deva8ya kritam=iti || ^ II

Srl>Matha[na]h {|

No. 37.— BHADANA GRANT OP APARAJITA;

SAKA-SAMVAT 919.

Bt P. Kielhokn, Ph.D., LL.D., C.I.E. ; Gottingbh.

These plates axe said® to have been found, in 1881, with the headman of ‘Bhere,’ a

village about ten miles north of Bhiwap^, tbs chief town of the Bbiwandi talnka of the

Thana district of the Bombay Presidency. I edit the inscription which they contain from

excellent impressions, prepared by Dr. Fleet, to whom the original plates were lent by their

present owner. ColonelA F. Dobbs, late Madras Staff Corps.

These are three oopper-plates, the second and third of which are engraved on both sides,

while the first is so on one side only. Each plate measures about 10|^" broad by 7f''
high.

Their edges were fashioned thicker, so as to serve as rims to protect the writing
; and, with the

exception of a few short passages on the first sides of the second and third plates, the inscription

’ This word, UUtim, and the word iatti in the next line are quite clear in the mbhings, and cannot be read

in any other way. The two pteviona editions of the text have tairim in this line, and tatri or itUra in the next.

* Metre of this verse and cf the two next verses: SlOka (Aunshtobb).

* Bead uaratei.

* Metre : Vasantatilakft. The constmction in tilts verse is grammstically incorrect.

* Metre : SIdka (Annshtubh).

‘ This word, instnid of which the two pnblished versions of the text have dSvS, is quite clear in the rubbings.

7 Instead of ^dhSjagatydm, which is quite clear in the robbings, the pnblished texta.bave rdjadhdngdm.

* Read^dpit*.

* See the Bombay Qaxetteer, Vcd. XIV. p. 60.

2lt2
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really is in a state of escellont preserv^ion. The plates are held together hy a circular ring,

about X thick and 2^'' iu diameter, which had not been cut when this record came into

Dr, Fleet’s hands. The ends of the ring are socketed in a seal, of which the surface is

circular, about 2|" in diameter. This seal has, in high relief on a countersunk surface, a

representation of Garuda, with the body of a man and the face of a bird, squatting full-front,

with the hands clasped on the breast. The weight of the three plates is 224 tolas, and of the

ring and seal, 32 J tolas ;
total, 256^ tolas.— The engraving is bold and good. The plates being

substantial, the letters, though fairly deep, do not shew through on the reverse sides at all
; the

interiors of some of them shew marks of the working of the engraver’s tool.— The size of the

letters is about The characters are Nagari, and the language is Sanskrit. Up to nearly

the end of line 39 the inscription, after the introductory 6m 6m namo Vindyakdya, has 24 verses,

chiefly containing genealogical matter. The rest, being the formal part of the grant, is in prose,

but includes, in lines 49-50 and 74-82, a well-known verse on the vanity of this life and seven

of the ordinary benedictive and imprecatory verses. As may be seen from the occasional

omission of single aJcsharas and groups of aksharas (e.g. in lines 38 and 54) and from the

frequent occurrence of wrong letters, the writer has done his work in a rather slovenly manner.

As regards orthography, the letter b is throughout denoted by the sign for v; the dental

sibilant is frequently used for the palatal, and the palatal three times for the dental (in ddid,

1. 3, iakala, 1. 37, and samvatsara, 1. 54) ; and the dental nasal is employed instead of the

guttural in the words anka, 11. 5, 32, 54 and 89, and Konkana, 1. 66, and instead of the palatal

in kdnchanam, 1. 78. In respect of the language, it may be noted that the text in line 45 offers

two birudai, Malagalagan4ct, ‘a conqueror of mountains (?),’ and Nannisamudra, ‘a sea of

truth,’ which are not Sanskrit, and that it also contains some proper names with Kanarese

endings, in lines 64 and 85-86. The word dramma, abbreviated to dra, which occurs in lines

88-89, is often met with in cognate inscriptions.

The inscription is one of the Silara^ Mahdmandaledvara Aparajitadeva. It clearly

divides itself into two parts. The first part, up to line 39, gives the genealogy of Aparajita

himself and of the Batta (or Rashtrakuta) kings, to whom the earlier Silara chiefs owed
allegiance and the second part records the grant of the village of Bb&dhns, made by

Aparajita in Saka-Samvat 919 in favour of (the temple of) the god (Surya under the name)

Iionaditya, at Lavanetata.

Opening with the words ‘6m, 6m, adoration to Yinayaka,' the inscription first has two
verses (one of which is well known to us from Rashtrakuta inscriptions) invoking the protection

of the gods Yishnu, Siva, and Brahman. It then gives, in verses 3-12, the following complete

list of the seventeen Rashtrakuta kings from Govinda I. to Kakkala — 1, G6vindarf,ja ; 2,

EArkaraja ; 3, Indraraja ; 4, his son Dantivarman
; 5, Karkaraja’s son Krishnaraja

; 6,

Qbvindaraja; 7, his younger brother Dhruva; 8, his son Jagattuhga ; 9, Durlabha
Amoghavarsha ; 10, his son Krishnaraja; 11, Jagattuhga’s son Indradeva Nityamvarsha
12, his son Amoghavarsha, who is said to have ruled for one year

; 13, his younger brother

1 On the three branches of the ai4ra or Silara or Siiahara family see Dr. Bhagvanlal Indraji in Jovrn. Bo. At.
Soc. Vol. Xlli. pp. 10-17. On the particular branch of the family to which Aparajita belonged, which ruled over

the Ncrtberu Kohkan, compare the Bombay GateUeer, Vol. XIII. p. 422 fl., and the inscriptions in the Atiatie
Researches, Vol. I. p. 357 ff., and lad. Ant. Tol. V. p. 276 ff.; Vol. IX. p. 33 ff. j and Vol. XIII. p. 133 ff.

2 The inscription in this respect is like the KhSr^paten copper-plate inscription of the SilSra Mandalika
Hattar4ja of Saka-Samvat 930.

* Compare Dr. Fleet’s Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts, p. 31 ff.; Dr. Bhandnrkar’s Karly History of the

Delekan, p. 47 ff. ; and especially Dr.. Bhandarkar in the Joam. Bo. At. Soc. Vol. XVIII. p. 240 ff.

* So the name is written both in line 7 and in line 11. The Jagattnn'ga, of whom Indraddva Kityamvarsha
and Vaddigad^vB (No. 14) were sons, was a son of Krishnaraja (No. 10); he did not rule himself. In the
KhiT5p4(aa plates also Indraraja is mentioned immediately after AkaUvarsba (our Krishnaraja, Na 10), and is

described as bis grandson (napta).
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GoTindaraja Suvarnavarsha ; 14, his paternal nncle, the (son of Jagattnhga sind) younger

brother of Nityamvarsha, Vaddigadeva ; 15, Erishnartiia ; 16, Ehottigadeva ; and 17,

Eakkala, a son of a prince Nirupama. It will be seen that this list agrees with the account

given in Dr. Bhandarkar’s Harly History of the Helekan, p. 57, as amended by the same scholar

in the Journ. Bo. As. Soc. Vol. XVIII. p. 240 ff.; and the only points new to us are the name
l>urlabha for the first Amoghavarsha (No. 9), and the remark that the second Ambghavarsha

(No. 12) ruled for one year only.'— This account of the Rashtrakutas, in verse 13, closes with

the statement that (when the grant here recorded was made) the last king Eskksla had been

overthrown by (the Western ChMnkya) Tailappa, as a light is extinguished by a fierce wind,

and that of the once flourishing Batta rule there remained only the memory.

Verses 14-24 then give the following genealogy of Apar&jita himself, already known to ns

from other inscriptions : the mythical beings JimutaJtetu and his son Jimutavahana, ‘ the

ornament of the Silara family Kapardin ; Pula&kti ; his son Eapardin ; Vappuvanna ;* his

son Jhafijha ; his brother Gkjggmlja ; his son Vajjat^deva ; and his son Apar&jlta. What is

new here, is, that Aparajita, according to verse 20, also bore the name Mrig&hka.^

After these verses, the proper object of the inscription is stated in prose, in lines 39-66 :

—

‘ After the down-fall of the Eatta rule,^ consequent on the extinction of the Paramabhattdraka

Mah&rdjddhirdja Puramescara, the glorious Kakkaladeva, who had meditated on the feet

of the P. M. P., the- glorious Khottigadeva, who in turn had meditated on the feet of the

P. il. P., the glorious Krishnarajadeva, (kings) who formerly resided at the famous

Mdnyakhetaka,— the Mahdsdmuntddhipati Mahdmandalehara, the glorious Apar&jitadevaiAja,

who by virtue of his might has attained the pahchamahdiahda, and is adorned with such titles

as " the supreme lord of Tagarapura, the Silara prince, he who is begotten in the lineage of

JlmutavAhana, who has a golden Garuda in his ensign, a great ocean of pride, a conqueror of

mountains (?),® a god of love among heroes,® the possessor of innate knowledge,^ the frontal

ornament of the Western Region, a sea of truth, a sun of fierce splendour, Sanivdravijaya,’’

^

etc., informs all persons as they may be concerned, the future occupants of the

village (to be mentioned below), feudatories, rdjaputras and heads of towns, and the chief and
common people of the three (principal) castes, places of abode (sthdna), etc., that,

when the years from the time of the Saka king were nine hundred and nineteen, on the

fourth lunar day of the dark half of Ashadha of the current year HSmalamba, and when he,

the glorious king {rdjan), happened to be staying at the famous Sthanaka, he, on the auspicious

occasion of the Dakshinayana,— (t'.e. the) Karkata-samkranti,— having poured water into the

' Besides, verse 11 m»y possibly contain an allusion to the iroprisonment of Kpishnarfija (No. 16) by one of

his adversaries ; see page 272 below, note 6.

* It may be noticed that, by the strict wording of verse 17, the name Vappnvanna, wliich occurs in that verse,

ooght to be taken as another name of the second Kapardin, spoken of in verse 16. But the other inscriptions

distinctly call Vappnvanna the son of the younger Kapardin.

* It seems impossible to take the word mrigShkah in verse 20 in any other sense.

* As this event had taken place twenty-four years before tlie present grant was issued, the manner iu which
the formal part of the inscription commences sliews, how long certain forms of speech when they have once become
customary may he retained, even after the occasion for them has ceased to exist. The later known inscriptions of

the Silara family contain no reference to the Kiishtrakiiitas.

* With malagala-ganda compare maioporoja-yando, 'the hero among the hill-chiefs’; Ind. Ant. Vol. XX.
p. 304, note S.— [Perhaps malagala is meant for malega\a, gen. plur. of male, ‘ a bill.’— E. H.]

* With ga^a-Kandarpa compare, e.g., Ratta-Kandarpa, ib. Vol. XII. p. 256, and ga^da-Makindra,!^.

Vol. XX. p. 269.

f SaKaja-Vidyddhara may also mean ‘by nature a Vidyidbara;’ compare soAo/a-Afa&aradAco/a, ib. Vol.

XIX. p. 247, 1. 90.
. ^

® With this title, for which I cannot offer any suitable explanation, compare Sanirdra-eiddhi, page S)8 above,

note 6.— [The two Undos might mean ‘one who is victorious’ and ‘one who is successful (even) on (an nnlaeliy

day like) Saturday.’ Compare the enrioDs lumame ISidrdzantna-xijayin, page 71 above, d<^ L— E. H.]
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hands of the superintending people of the town of Qttnaptira (?), the merchants Ambh-sreshthin

and Vappaiya-sreshthin, the priest (bhajaka) Chelappaiyu, the Br&hmana Govanaija, and

others, and having worshipped with pare faith Hari (Vishnu), Kara (Sira), Hirapyagarbha

(Brahman), Agni, and other gods,— gave the village of Bhad&oa, in the H&hirihSra vishaya of

Eohkana which contmns 1,400 villages, . . . .to (the temple of) the illuminator

of the three worlds, the holy god Lop&ditya at lAvanetata, for the purpose of providing flowers,

perfumes, lights, offerings of eatables, public shows, etc., and for keeping the doors and other

parts (of the temple) in proper repair.’

The village of BhadSna, so granted, (according to lines 57-62) was bounded on the north

by a hhinndra (?) field of the village of Padigaha, on the west by (the village of) Asachchhadi,

on the south by the great river Murola, and on the east by the river Eumbhgri ; and was

given with its rows of trees, np to its proper bonndaries, with the udranga and parikara,^ with

the exception of what had been previously given to gods and Brahmanas, but together with

(the fines imposed for the commission of) certain great and lesser offences,® and with the

privilege that it was not to be entered ly the irregular or regular troops.

Lines 66-82 contain the nsnal injunction to preserve this grant intact, threaten with

spiritnal punishment those who might interfere with its provisions, and quote seven of the

ordinary benedictive and imprecatory verses. The inscription then (in line 82) continues thus :

—

‘ In confirmation of the above, the Mahamandalehara, the glorious Aparajitadevaraja, has it put

down (here) hy the writer’s hand that this is his decree, (in the words) “ such is my decree,

that of the glorious AparfijitaddvarSja,” (issued) while by the glorious king’s® appointment

the ninstrious Sangalaiya is Mahdmdtya* and the illnstrions Sihappaiya Mahdsdndkivigrahika.^

This charter® has been written at the direction of Sangalaiya (?) by his son and deputy

Annappaiya. It is deposited at Stbanalts. Everything without exception that is written here,

be it right or wrong, should be regarded as authoritative.’

Lines 87-89 then record an additional settlement by which the town (it is not clear which

town^ was to give every year 260 drammai, I do not undeEstasd for what exact purpose. And
the inscription ends with the words ‘ bliss, great fortune.’

The date of this inscription is not qnlt© regnlar. In Saka-Samvat 919 expired, which

by the southern luni-solar system was the Jovian year Hemalamba, the Dakshinayana (Earkate)

Samkrsnti took place 22 h. 13 m. after mean sunrise of the 24th June, A.D. 997, during the

second tithi of the dark half of the amdnta Ashadha
;
and the fourth tithi of the dark half of the

same Ashadha commenced 0 h. 43 m. and ended 21h. 52 m. after mean sunrise of the 26th June,

A.D. 997. Judging by a laige number of other dates, any rite specially connected with the

Bamkranti should in this case have been performed on the 25th June, and this day should have
been described in the text as the second of the dark half, both because the second tithi ended on
H, 3 h. 7 m. after mean sunrise, and because the SaiiikT&nti took place during that tithi. As no
week-day is given, it is impossible to say whether the 86th or the Seth June, AJJ. 997, is the

exact day of the grant.

1 This word u naed here u elsewhere for the more common uparikara ; compare, eg., page 109 above, note 7.
* The first half of line 61 of the text I do not fqjly nnderstaiid ; Icvmdri-tdhaea (if this bo the correct

veading) would of coarse be ‘ violence offered to a girt’

> The term of the original (in line 84) is iritii(bi)rmdaia-rdja, 'the king who hasM as his hir»ia.’ Compare
the fflpression (rivimddidea (?), used with reference to Aparkjita in Ae. Set. Vol. I. p 3S7 last line of the litho-

graph, and Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 34, 1. 33.

* i.e,
' great minister.’

‘ i.e. ‘ great minister for peace and war

a

Slhapsiya is mentioned as minister for peace and war i» the
BUydep grant of Chbittarijadfeva of Saka-Samvat 948, fad. Ant. Vol. V. p. 278.

* s.*. the original of it, of which the copper-piaies furnitb a copy.
f In all probability it sna Qnnapuia.
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Of the locfQities and rivers mentioned in the inscription, BhAdfina-grama clearly is the

village of ‘ Bhadanah ' or ‘ Badana ’ of the maps, ahont nine miles east by north from BhiwandL

Two miles north of it is the village of ‘ Padgha ’ or ‘ Padghe ’ or ‘ Padgheh, ’ the Facpgaha-

gr&ma of the grant ; and east of it is a small river, the ‘ Knmbaii ’ or ‘ Kombaree, ’ the Kiun-

bhdrl of the inscription. This river flows into the Ulhas, which, flowing generally from north-

east to sonth-west, might fairly be called the southern boundary of Bhadana, and is no doubt

the great river Murola of the grant. The maps do not shew anything corresponding to the

ancient village of Asaehchhadi, which was on the west of Bhadana.— Iiavauetate is the

modem village of Lhnad, six miles south-east of Bhiwandi and half a mile north of the UlhAs

river, a place where there are many mins of ancient temples;' and Sthanaka or Sri-SthanaTrn. of

course is the town of Thana. The town of Gunapurs (?) and the place from which the M&hiii-

hara visJiaya was called, I am unable to identify.

TEXT.*

Firgt Plate.

1 Orix® [II*] Oih namo Vin&ystaya || Sa* v6=vyAd=V6dhash dM[ma] yam-

nabhi-kamalarii kritarii [|*] Haras=cha yasya ka-

2 nt-Ariidu-kalaya kam=alariikritam || [1*] Kxirvvantv=amnAya-pfltani YAdhasd
vadanany=alama(m) [|*] charachara-ja-

3 gat-srishti-nama-dhAmani vah su(sn)hham
|| [2*] *Asi(ai)d=G6vin.dai6jah

k8hitipa[ti*]-tilakah Karkkaraja-

4 8»tat6=bhud=bhfi-bhartta 8r-indraraja[h*3 punar=abha[va]d=at6 I}sntivarm>Ati

sflnah [1*] khyAtah sri-E-tishnarajaCh*]

5 kshapita-ripur=abhut=Karkkarajasya sflnnh* ta8mad=G6vind8rfija8»tad=anu tad-

anujah ^ri-Dhruv-ank6(hk6)=dhi-

6 rajah || [3*] ?Jagattumga(gd)»riigaja8=tasya gug6ttudgo^=bhavat=tatsh
| Dorlabbd-

mdgliavarshasa(s>>cha) ErishnardjapaCsata)-

7 tah sutah || [4*] Jagattuing-iriigajah srimBn=IndrBdevBa»tat6=bhaTat [I*]

Wityariivarsho® bhuvo bhartta vikram-6tum{tturii)-

8 ga-lakshitah || [5*] 'ojana-harsha-krite var8han=ghaiMi iva ghana-kanaka-vari-

dharabhis=’ •tasmad=Amoghavarsho

9 varsh-Avadhi rajya-bhajano jatah 1| [6*] '*Tasy=Anuj6 &nrir=iv=o[ddh ?]u[ra ?]-

bhutala-srir=G6viriidarfija-nara-

10 nktha-Suvarnnavarshah [I*] Ba[n-*]na[in]dak8(k6)xchyuva(ta)-8udarsana-chakra.

chihnah si[iii]hasani guru-va(ba)lah purashotta-

11 m6=bhflt II [7*] Pitrivyah'® Svarnnavarshasya Nityaihvarsh-anujagxchiram {^t*]

kurvann=akariitaka[ih] rajyarix tapasa saha-

12 sena cha U [8*] Tasmad=hhupateh'* sunurxVvaddigadevd nrip6=hhavat [I*]

Bajarajo sn(ma)n6haii Maumath6=

X Seetfce Bombay Gazetteer^ Vol. XIV. p. 211 ff. > From ImpreMiotw prepared by Dr. Fleet.

’ Expressed by a symbol. * Metre : SlOks tAnaebtnbb) ; and of tbe next verse.

* Metre: Sragdhaii. * Bead

Metre : Sidka (Anushtnbh) ; and of the next verse. * Bead g«n-6tt*kg6.
s So tbis name is clearly written both here and below.

Metre : Gttx. Read -dhardhhih I . “ Metre : Vaeantatilski.

xt Metre : SlOka (Anashtnbh) ; and of the next verse.

x‘ The reading is quite clear here in tke original, bxit there nin* be eometbing wrong in the text. Instead of

tatmid=i'h^fattk one would Ixave ex|«cted JagoUaigatfa. Tbe Khhrdpitan plates in line 13 also deieribe

Vaddiga as Jagatlamga taaaga^.
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13 pi cha drisyat^ ||

[9*

] Atlia' gatavati ta8min=Vaddige[iii*]dre narodra®

snvimalam^api Saiiibh6r=dva(ddlia)ma snja®

14 vidhatum [|*] kanaka-kalasa-dhara-dliaTita-pat=eva* kanya tad=aim narapati-srih

Epish^r&jam samagat H [10*]

15 *Asniiim=astamite TisaTi(bhau) vidhi-vasa(sa)d=akranta-bbuniandale lok-abladioi

sa (ia) ttrn-painjara-ni-

16 dhi* 8hr6(pr6)tkri8hte-r6chi8bmati [|*] Bifcasav=^iYa sn(sa)bhra-pii[m*]ja-dliaval0

rajadhiraje tatab sriniat-Kliottifea]-

17 dSva ifcy=abliidhaya rajya-stbito bhupatib i| [11*] ®Tad=aini Madana-murtti[m*]

bbagya-s6(sati)bbagya-bbaja[m]

18 bhuvana-bhavana-dipain 8uprasuta-praButi[rii |*] irirupa[ma*]-iiripa-sunTim

Eakkalesam(sam} naremdrain narapa-

Second Plate ;
First Side.

19 ti-krita-aevam raia-lakBbmir=]jagaina || [12*] ® Tasmin=naremdre iiripati-pradiy6(pe)

pracbanda-T[ai]lappa
'
[sa] -

20 miranena 8amprapit.4=]‘y6tirr=alam ?P® vivriddbe kaFtb-avalbbase'^ sati Batta-

r^iye II #11 [13*]

21 '®Jimutaketu-tanay6[s]Tatatara y6=smin*® Jimdtavbhaua iti pratbitab pritbivyam

[I*] sicia]-

22 ra-Tamsa(sa)-tilakab 8va4anra-danat=trata bi 16kaca=anagbas=cba Garntmatab

sab’^ II [14*] '^Abbavad=a[bi]-

23 ta-marddi tasya vaibs6(s6) Kaparddi dalita-ripu-kadamva(inba)b pr^ninam prana-

dab sab 11(1) 8am8ra-sarana(ni)-

24 g6pt& kamu(?nta)-kaiitasTi Kamab 8tijana-vadanapadm-6nnidra-bb&svan=atam[dra]h

II [15*] Vipula-inati[r=ndi]rnnab

25 K[arnnavat=svarnna-var8baib 8apnlaka-Ptilasaktir»ddbarma-ynktas=tat6=bbbt
|| (|)

abbavad=iba na diiia8=tasya suniib Kapa-

26 rddi jita-para-va(ba)la-dand-akbanda-pritbvi-tarandab
|| [16*] '®JhainJha-nama

STita8=tasmad=Va[ppu]vaiinad'^«abbud=asan ||(!) Tidi[t6]-

27 ditata yena vamsaaya prakatikrita || [17*] Bbrata'® tato vivu(bn)dba-ratna-

gnn-aika-kosab pujyab pay6dhir=iva ra-

28 ksbita-gotra-pakshab I
laksbmi-nidhib Sagararaja-patha-pravrittab srf-Goggiraja

iti sa[t*]tva-8ama8ray6=bbu-

29 t II [18*] '®Pad-akranta-kri(inri?)t-ari-vargga-vanita--vyak8bipta-iiidra-snkbah sa sn-

Vajjadadeva-bbupatir=abbut=tasy=a-

* Metre : Mdlini. * Bead narimdri. • Read iubhram (?).

* Bead

*

Metre; ^rddlavikridita.

‘ This readingr is qi:ita clear in the original, but I doubt its being correct. In the place of rudhi 1 should

have expected a sabstantive, espressi ng that from which Kpshnardja derived additional splendour. Perhaps we
shonld read ruehi, ami assume that KfUhnar4ja had been imprisoned by one of his opponents.

" Bead Htdm»dv=. * Metre: MAlint. s Metre: Upajdti.

I am very doubtful about the correctness of the two aletharot in these brackets. The first of them is nearly

illegible, and the second looks rather like ta or ti

** I should have eipected here Icath-dvaseshi.

® Metre: Vasanfatilaka. Read

[These words allude to a legend which is told in the Kathdtariisdgara, taraihga xxii., and which forms the

snbject of the drama Nagdnanda.— E. H.]
J» Metre: Mfilinl; and of the next verse. “ Metre : Sldka (Aonshtubh).
t* The second akshara of this name, which 1 readppv, might possibly he read Iptt.

'® Metre : Vasantntilakfi.— The first word looks iu the original rather like srat6.

Metre : Sfirdfilaviksidits,
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30 tmajd bhubhujah ||(() daTi>Aaaiadita-Tandi-vriiida-'vadanair=aTa(ba)ddha-k61ahald

yasya tySga-inab6tsaTa-vri(vya)-

31 [tijkarb ii=ady=api vi[sr]amyati H [19*] ^Anavarata-dana-sllab pratapaTan=nlti-

Yid=yas6(s6)-iiilayab.
|

su-

32 iitis=tasya Mrigaiika(iLka)h sritaa]i=Apar&jitd jAtah || [20*] ®Krur-arati-Yainaii

sakirtti-bbavanam. kalpa-drn[ma]h. pra-

33 rtbinam sthanam netra-nni(sTi)kbasya Yai(dhai)rya-ialadHh. saukhyasya kand-

amkurab [I*] sad-vidya-nilayab kala-ma[dho]-sa-

34 riii=iiitaa cba Vachaspatib aadva(ddba)rma-draina-bb4inir=nttama-inatir=Lak8lind-

nivas-asyadab® || [21*] ^Via[rita]-ina[t]i-

35 viveki* dbarma-tannisbtba-cbittp vai(vi)[vn(bu)]dba-iaiia-iiisb5Tyab

Ba(sa)ttran6(ma)ttr[e*] savairyab [I*] 8akala-gnna-ni[va]8abi

36 pr&rtbinAm purit-as6(so) ripTivata*kari-Bi[m]h6 raja-dboiyah prasiddbab
)| [22*]

Rucbira-sutanu-bbaaab (sa-) pr6[lla]-

37 sat-Baiini[ve ?]sab(s6) ninipania-mja-kirttib(tti-)[vy]apta-16katray6 yab [I*] api

sa (sa) kala-kalaiiam=a[sra]y6

Second Plate ; Second Side.

38 iiikka(sbka)lamk6 mabifca-cbarita-bbagyab Badbit-kse8ba-sa(sa)ttnib || [23*] Yasya®

prataya (pa) -tapita-dusb^ sa ^

39 na vidyate sa(sa)ttnib [|*] bb<iy6(p6)=ny6 raja-gnnair=inabitair=ast^ tad-

abhyadhikab || @ II [24*] Iti purwam iri-MA-

40 iiyai:hetak-AvAsita-paramabbapb.(tta)raka-inabarAi[a*]dbirAja-p aramdsyara-srimat*
KrishnarAjadeva-pa-

41 dAnudhyata-paramabbattAraka-mabarAiadbirAia-paramesyara-§rimat-B3iott4gad6va-pAdknu-

dhya[ta*]-

42 paramabbattaraka-mabarajadbiraja-param^ya (sya)ra-§rimat-Kakkaladeya-samjata-yyapA-

ya-nashte-bhrashte-

43 Batta-rajyS sya-t^jo-nubbayAt 8amadhi^tapamcbainabasayda(bda)-maha8Ainant-

Adbipati-Tagaraptira-pa-

44 ramesya (iya) ra-Silara-naremdra-Jiniutay&ban-aayayaprasbta-Suyarapaga radadbyaj-
Abliimananiabodadhi-Ma-

45 lagalaganda-Gandakamdarppa-Sabajayidhyadhara-^Aparadigyadhiitilaka-Naiiaisam a d r a -

Pratapamartta-

46 nda-Saiiiyirayijay*-Adi-8aiiia8tarajAyali8amalamk:rita-mabainandal5sya (s y a) r a-s r i m a d-

AparAji-

47 tadAyarAjah saryyann=eya'® yafchasaniy8(m'ba)dhyamaniia(na)ban(a=) ^ami-grAma-
bboktri-sAmanta-rajapa-

43 tra-purapati-tri(tri)yargga-8tbAiia-prabhriti-pradbAii-ApradhAna-jan6(iia)n pranati-pAja-

8amAdai(d5)§aib samanu-

49 y6(b6)dbayaty''=aBtni yab samyiditam yatha t| ChalA'® yibbuti^ ksbaaa-bbanigi

yauyanam KntAnta-dant-Antara ya-

• Metre : AryA. * Metre : ^liAlavikrldita.

* Read .atpadam. * Metre : Mal'mi.

‘ Read -tirMS and •eiittS. I believe tannithfia to be used here in the lenae of fatpara.

• Metre: AryA. * Bead -duihfatya tami (?). • Bead ’dhar-Apara'.
* Bead -8oai°. Bead tarvx>dm=4vtt.

u Orieinallr °yati or "yatyi was engraved, but tbe eign for * ia atrock oat

** Metre : VamAastha.

2 a
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50 rtti imtaLm I*] tatli=apy=avajSa para-16ka-sadhan5 iirmam=alio vismaya-kari

v5(clie)shtitam || saka-

51 lam=etad=asaratay=Mliishtliitam vinasva(sva)ra-svabhavaih dharma ev=aikah

sahayah sa(sa)sva(sva)tas=cli=ai(e)ti ki(vi)-

52 cliiifaty=asmabhir=ayam pitr6r=[ai*]bik-amnshmika-pbal-avaptaye(ya) atmaiias=oha

pnnya-yas6(so)-bbivriddba-

53 ye ||i Sa(sa)kanripa-kfi,l-atita-8ainvat8ara--sa(sa)teshu navasu(sv=)

ekonavimsaty-uttareshu pravarttama-

54 na-Hemalaiava(niba)-samvataar-2anta Asliadha*va(ba)hiila-chatusyain(rthyaiii»)

arLka(nka)t6*pi samvat^* 919 Ashadha-vadi 4

55 sri-Stbanake samavastbitasya M’imato rajnab prastave samjata-daksbinayana*
karkkata-sa[m]kranti-

56 parwani sm'sajbb-abbyudaya-karini ebatiirddasagramasat-6palakshita-Konka(nka)n-

aataLpati-Ma-

57 biribara-Tisbay-anna(iita)rvTa[r*]ti-Bhadana-grain6 yasya cb=aghatanani(iiy=)

iittaratab Padigaba-gra-

Third Plate ; First Side.

58 miya-[bh?jiniiara-kshetra-inaiyada pascbimatah^ Asacbcbbadi-maryada daksbinatab®
Mttrula-mabana-

59 di pbm-atab Kumbbari-nadi-maryada’ evam nikata-chatnr-agbatan-opalaksbitab

savriksbama-

60 Ibkalab svastma-paiyantab sfdramgab saparikarab purwadatta-devadaya-
vra(bra)hmadaya-varja[m*]

61 nidba[n]alipaka[b ?]®knDiar6(ri)sahas-aputradi[dba?]na-pradban-apradhana-d6sba-8ainan-

vitab® acbatabba-

62 «a(ta)praTe[s]yab'» jaga[t*]tray.6[d*]dy6takaraya Lavanetata-nivasinI sri-

LonadityadeTaya ptisbpa-

63 [dhu]Da(pa).dipa-iiaivedya-preksbanak-ady-apabb6g4rthaib “kbanda-sphatika-spbatita-
dvar-adi-jirnn6dva(ddba)ra[rtbain*]

64 cha'® Ainru(mbu)sre(sre)sbtbi-Vappaiya(ya)bsre(sre)sbtbi-Tanika(k)-Cb51appaiyTibb6jaka-

vipraG6vanaiy-adi-Gimapaura(?)-'*

65 nagar-adhiabtbita-bastodakarii vidhaya Hari-Hara-Hiranyagarbha-Daban-adin
d5van(n=) amala-sra[ddba]-

66 ya saihpbjya cba putr^pantr-ady-upabh&ga-VTittitveiia gramah saifapradatt.a8=

ta[m ?] dastamochaindr-'^arkka-kala-ma-

67 ryadam yasTi(the ?)cbcbb-acb3[r]e[na] bbnmjato bbojayato va ha(kri)8hatab
karsbayato va na ken=api paripa[ntha]-

1 This sign of ponctuation is snperfinous. » Bead -aamtaUara-.
« Bead -samvatsar- , one would eipect here •samvatsar-dntargat-Ashddha-.
* Bead samtai, * Bead °mata. s
~
Bead °d=aivam

;

the word maryddd (after nadt) appears superfluous.

» This sign of visarga appears to hare been originally omitted and to have been added afterwards I do
not understand the sense of the original text.

« Bead °t6=c\d^. w Bead
•' The word sphatiia appears to be entirely out of place here.

Bead ch^Ambff,
M This correction appears to have heen made in the original.

;J
“>«*t the three Imes which denote «. have been struck out in the original, and heliere the

iotendad n&me to be Quwpura. ^ *

** Bead ^Uah I am datiam^-ckamdr'^^).
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68 na karya ki[rii*] tarlii sarYvad=aiva Bhad&na-gr&mah gri-Lfinadityadevaya

pradatta iti mantavya[m]

69 [D]=atra vishayS parasparam=anyat6 va parilamgliana Tidhatavya [1|*] Tad=

idam dharma-d4nani=a-cliamdr-arkka-

70 kalam sthayi samaganu-nripatibhir=asmad-variisajair=anyair=Tva' asat-kanna'

ga [ih]bMra-dari-prapata-

71 bliaya-[bli]irabhih® iTalad-aiia]a-spbiiliiiiga-saliasra-bMpa(sba) [ri]-aTicM-id[ra*]ya-

pratapa-vedaii-againa-sa[ih]Ti(ki) -

72 bbi[b*] 8arT?air=api pratipalaniyam [sa ?]tkarttacbya(vya)in=aiiTUiia[iii*]ta'vya[iii]

cba I y6 v=ainana-tiinira-patal-avrita-inati-

73 r=acbchbimdyad=4cbchbidyamaiia[ni] [v]=4mun[6da]yati sa eva pamcbabhir=

mahapatakair=apap^takl(kai)s=cba samynktb

74 bhavati 1| Uktaih cba bbagavata Vy^[e]iia || Shasbtim® varsha-sahasrani

svaigge tishtbati bbumi-dab
|

achcbhetta(tta)

75 cb=a[iin]inaiiita cba tany=4[va] narakam vrajet || Vimdhy-atevishv=at6yMu

sti(§n)3bka-k6tera-yasinab
|

mababa-

76 yo bi jayante bbumldan-apabarakab || Sva-dattam para-dattam=va^ yo bared=

vasnmdbara£m |*] baaa(Ta)n=naraka-

77 in=&pn6ti yavad-abutasamplavam || ®Agner=apatyam pratbamam suvarnna[m*]

bbur=Vai8bnavi Surya-sut4s=cha ga-

Third Plate ; Second Side.

78 vab [I*] 16ka-trayani t^na bbav5d=vi(dbi) dattam yab kaiicba(ncba)iiam

ga[m*] cba mabim [cba*] dady^t || ®Va(ba)bubbir=Tvasudba bbu[kta] raja-

79 bbibi Sagar-&dibbib [|*] yasya yasya yada bbumitta(s=ta)sya tasya tadi

pbalam || ^Sarw4n=et4n=bbaviiiab pli-

80 rtbiy-emdr&n bbuyb bhdy6 yacbat§ Ramabbadrab [|*] B&many6=yam® dbanDa-

8etur=iiFipanSih kadS kalS p^
81 laiiiyo bbavadbhib || *Mad-varii8aiab para*mabipati-vamsa(sa)ja va ya(pa)ya(pgi)d=

aye(p5)ta-niana86 bbavi bbavi-

82 bbup^ [I*] y5 ya(pa)layanti mama dbarmam=ida[m*] samastam tesh^='a va^®

vinihe(hi)t6=[nja]lir=esba 8u(mu)rddhBi || Tatba cb=ai-

83 tad=evam taihi bi mabamandal^vara-grimad-Aparajitadevarajd lekbaka-bastena

sva-matam=a'

84 tdpayati mata[m*] mama erfmad-Apar&jitadSvarSjasya 1“ srivi(bi)radaka-ra3a-

iiiyamM(n=) maba-
85 matya’Sri-SamgalaiyS mabasanvi(iidbi)vigrabika-gri-Sibappaiye cba sati i|

Saingavaiya-stmuna'* 8a[m]-

86 jat-abbyanujnena pratihaBtaka-Aimappaiyena'* Ba(sa)8anam=idam llkbitam tacb=cba
Sth&nakd dbravam

||

' Bead =vr=dtat-. • Read °biir=.

* Metre : Sl6ka (Annshtobb)

;

and of the two oeit verf^ee.

* Bead •dattam vd yd harSta * A^etre: IndravajrA.

* Metre: S16ka (Anosbtitbh), ' Metre; SAlini

^ After this is engraved a sign which looks like the sign of the a rayroAa, and which probably was

meant to be placed before yam*

9 Metre: YasantatiiakA ^ Re&d tSshdm mayd.

This sign of punctuation appears to bare been struck oat.

^ 8amyavaiya-\a prot^bly erroneously put for Samyalaiya^,

« Bead °tUii-Auna°.

2x2
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In G. line 1, Sri of Sri-Kantiara •, ds at the beginning of 1. 2; 1. 3, Srt-MulastdP (for

Mvlasth^) ; Sa at the end of 1. 5 ; 1. 6, °tr-dditya (for °dr‘dditya), pa of pan, MdheSvara, and

rakshai ; 1. 7, ge of Gengai

;

1. 9, sahhai.

In D. 1. 2, de of diva-, Sri-MUlantoP (for Mdlasth^) at the end of 1. 4; bhd of hhtimi at the

beginning of 1. 9 ; 1. 10, agni

;

1. 11, sabhai ;
1. 12, dravya and Santr-ddi^ (for chandr.ddi°')

;
1. 13,

ffa of °ttarum and °dharmma (for ^ddharma")
; 1. 14, rakshi and °d'ha\rmma'\ (for °ddharma')

;

ge and gai of Gengai at the beginning of 1. 15 ; the second pa of pdpa in 1. 16.

A,—INSGBIFTION OF BAJAKBSABIVABMAN.

This inscription is dated in the 27th year of the reign of Bajaihesarivarman, and records

the renewal of a grant which had been made by a king called Skandasishya and confirmed by
another king, V&tapi konda Narasimgappottaraiyar. Skandasishya is probably synonymons

with Skandavarman, a name which occurs repeatedly in the genealogy of an early branch of

the Pallavas,! whose grants are dated from Palakkada, Dasanapnra and K^chlpnra.* Though

we have no materials for identifying this king, yet it is certain that he was one of the

predecessors of the other Pallava king who is mentioned in the inscription. This is

Narasimgapp6ttaraiyar,3 which is a Tamil form of the Sanskrit name of the Pallava king

Narasimhavarman. The epithet Vat4pi konda, ‘who took Vatapi,’ which is given to the

king, enables ns to identify him with certainty with the Pallava king Narasimhavarman I.

who is described both in the Kuram plates of Paramfesvaravarman I.* and in the Uday5ndiram

plates of Nandivarman Pallavamalla® as the destroyer of V&tApi and as the enemy of

PulikSsin (EL.) alias Vallabharaja. The Singhalese chronicle Mahdvamsa also refers to this

war between Narasimha and Vallabha, in which Mfinavamma, one of the claimants to the

kingdom of Ceylon, who was then residing in India, rendered substantial service to the Pallava

king.® The Periyapurdnam, a Tamil work which narrates the lives of the sixty-three devotees

of Siva, and some of the statements made in which have been confirmed by recent epigraphical

discoveries,^ refers to the destruction of Vdtdpi in the account of the life of one of the devotees,

vie. Siruttonda-N&yan&r. It is reported that this devotee, who was originally a military man,

“ reduced to dust the old city of Vatapi ”* for his master, whose name is not given, but who

must undoubtedly have been the Pallava king Narasimhavarman 1. who destroyed Vatapi

according to the Pallava inscriptions.

According to the Periyapardiwia, Siruttonda*Nhyan&r was visited at his own village by

the great Saiva devotee TirnfianasambandiUP,* and the latter mentions Sixutton^ by name in

one of hia hymns.*® Thus Tirunanasambandar was a contemporary of a general of the FaUava

king Narasimhavarman I., whose enemy was the Western Chalukya king Puhkesin H. The

' Dr. Fleet’s Kanarese Dynasties, p. 16. * Afp. Ind. Vol. I. p. 398.

» [ B6ta in Sanskrit and p6ttn in Tamil mean ‘ the spront (of a plant)’ and are thus synonymous with paltata,

* a sprout,’ from which the Amar&vat! pillar inscription (8onth-Ind\an Insertptione, VoL I. No. 32, verse 8),

derives the name of Pallava, the supposed ancestor of the Pallava dynasty.—E. H.]
• South-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. I. p. 162.

• Salem Mannal, Vol. II. p. 359.

• L. C. Wijesinha’s Translation, pp. 41 to 43.

7 See Sosah-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. II. Noa. 29, 40 and 43. In No. 40, there is a distinct reference to the

-traditional account of the life of Meyppomniyanlr, one of the sixty-three devotees, as preserved in tlie

JPerigapnrdnem ; and the varions images that in Nos. 29 and 43 are said to have been set up, show clearly that

the account of the Uvea of ChandJ^vara and SiriladSvar, respectively, as preserved in the Periyapnrd^am, must

have been geiier»lly known during the time of Kftjnrdjsd^va.

• Pddici-tto»-uagarait=tuga}=dga; S6kkil&r’a Periyapnrd^m, Madras edit.on of 1870, Part II. p. 316,

utarae 6.

• sMd. p. 318, versM 33 and 24. * ibH. p- 93.
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approximate date derived from this synchroniam for the great devotee is confirmed by the fact

that he was a younger contemporary of another devotee, called TirunSvukkaraiyar or Appar,

who was first persecuted and then patronised by an unnamed Fallava king. One of this king’s

surnames appears to have been Gunadhara, because a feudatory of his is said to have built a

temple of Siva and called it Gunadaraviehcharam, i.e. Gunadhara-Isvara, probably after his

overlord.^ In an archaic inscription in the cave at Vallam near Chingleput, which wiU be

published in South-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. II. Part III., reference is made to a king called

Mahendrapotaraja alias Gunabbara, whom Dr. Hnltzsch has identified with either of the two

Mahendravarman’s mentioned in the Udayendiram plates of Nandivarman Pallavamalla.^ As

the difference between the names Gunadhara and Gunabhara is very slight, Mahendrapotaraja

alias Gunabhara of the Vallam inscription may be identified with Gunadhara, who, according

to the Periyapuranam, first persecuted and then patronised Tirunavukkaraiyar. As this devotee

was an elder contemporary of Tirnnanasambandar, who, as I have shown, lived during the time

of the Pallava king Jiarasimhavarman I., it is clear that the Mahendrapfitaraja alias

Gunabhara of the Vallam inscription, whom I propose to identify with the Gunadhara of the

Periyapuranam, could only be Mahendravarman I., the father of JiTarasimhavarman I.® Thus

we arrive at the conclusion that the two great Saiva devotees Tirunavukkaraiyar and

Tirnnanasambandar, whose time has been the subject of controversy for a long time,* were

contemporaries of the two Pallava kings Mahendravarman I. and Narasimhavarman I.,

respectively. This result is important for the history of Tamil literature, as it fixes the date of

two thirds of the collection of Saiva hymns, which goes by the name of Devdram and which is

ascribed to Tirunavukkaraiyar, TiruMnasambandar, and Sundaramurti-Nayanar. The

date of the last of the three authors cannot yet be settled
; but he must have been later than

the two others, because he refers to them by name in the hymn which is known as the

Tirattondattogai}

As regards the king Bfijakesarivarman during whose reign the subjoined inscription was

engraved, we do not possess sufficient data for his identification. The name Rajak^arivarman

suggests that the king was a Chois, because the names R4jak^arin and Parak^arin are said to

have been borne alternately by the Chdla kings® and are actually applied to a large number of

them in their inscriptions.^ The archaic characters in which the subjoined inscription is

engraved, show that, if the king was a Chola, he was probably not a successor but an ancestor of

Parantaka I. This conclusion is supported by the comparatively frequent occurrence of the

nirdma or, as it is called in Tamil, the pulli, which is marked in no less than twenty cases in

this short inscription, while in a pretty long inscription of Madirai kopda Parakesarivarman, i.e.

Parantaka I., the pulli occurs only five times.® The occasional occurrence of the pulli has been

noticed also in two other archaic inscriptions,* but this sign is never met with in the inscriptions

• ibid. P«rt I. p. 184, verses 145 and 146.

• Dr. Hiiltzsch’s Annual Seport for 1892-93, p. 2, parsgrwph 7

.

’ See the Table of synchronisms on page 11 of South-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. I.

* Madras Christian College Magazine, Vol. IX. Nos. 6, 6, 7 and 9,

5 i. e. ‘ the list of the devotees (of Siva).’ Sandaramdrti is said to have sung this hymn in the temidc at

Tiinvirur.

* Archaological Survey of Southern India, Vol. IV. p. 206, 1. 19 f.

t See Dr. Hultzsch’s Annual Seport for 1891-92, pp. 4 to 6.

a South-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. I. p. 113.

a In the Tamil portion of the Ktiram plates of Param^lvajfavarman I., published in South-Indian Inscriptions,

Vol. I., the pv\ii occurs in combination with seven letters of the Tamil alphabet. In the inscriptiosi of

Nandippdttaraiyan, pnblished in the Madras Christian College Magazine, Vol. VIII. p. 98 ff., the pulli is marked

in sir cases. In these two inscriptions as well as in the one quoted in the preceding note, the pulli is denoted by a

vertical stroke placed over the letter, while, in the Tirukkalakknnjam inscription of R&jakesarivarman, it is denoted

by a peculiar crooked line which is not always uniform in its course.
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of Rajarajadeva and in all subsequent Tamil inscriptions. Assuming that the cessation of the

employment of the pulli was gradual, the comparative frequency of its occurrence may be used

as an argument to establish the priority of the present inscription to the time of Parantaka I.

A-gain, in the subjoined inscription, the upper horizontal strokes peculiar to certain Tamil

letters are represented by slight curves opening upwards, which remind of similar curves

in the corresponding letters of the Sanskrit inscriptions of the Pallava kings Rajasimha and

Mahendravarman at Conjeeveram. On pala?ographical grounds we must, therefore, conclude

that this is one of the oldest Tamil inscriptions yet discovered, though we cannot ascertain even

its approximate date. The contents of the inscription do not furnish any materials for this

purpose. Rajakesarivarman renewed, at the request of a certain Puttan (i.e. Buddha), a

grant which had been made by Skandasishya and confirmed by Narasimhavarman, both of

whom are spoken of as •' former kings ” (purra-rdjdkkal). It is not said what the nature of the

grant was that had originally been made by Skandasishya, nor do we learn the circumstances

that led to the petition (vinnappatn) of Puttan for a renewal of the gi-ant. But so much is

certain that, at the time of Rajakesarivarman, a portion of the Pallava dominions had passed

into the hands of the Chdlaa.

In this and in the following three inscriptions, Tirukkalukktmram is said to have been

situated in Kalattur-kottam and ‘"in the subdivision (kurit) called after itself.”^ In the

Appendix to his Manual of the Chingleput District, Mr. Crole gives a list of kuttams with the

subdivisions contained in some of them. Among the former he mentions “ Kallattur-kottam
”

in the Chinglepnt taluka, which is evidently identical with the Kalattur-kottam of the

Tirnkkalukkunram inscriptions.

TEXT.

Svasti^ sri [ll*] K6v=Irajakesariparmma[r*]kku yandu i'

rubatt-elavadu [I*] Ka[la]ttur-kk6ttattu=>ttan kurru=

[T]tirukkalukkunrattu3 gii-Mulasthanattu perumfin a-

di[galu]kku ir[ai]y-iliy=aga Skandasishyan* kuduttamaiyi-

il a]ppa[di]ye PfidavP konda Narasimgappot-

taraiyarum apparise rakshittamaiyil Anduraiya-

n Gunavan magan Puttan vinnappattinal purvva-

rajakkal®

rmman-en [i*]

[vaijtta

i-ddharmmam

padiye^

rakshittan adi

vaitten(n)=Irajake[8a]ripa-*

en mudi melina !!

TBANSIiATION.

(Line 1.) HaH ! Prosperity ! In the twenty-seventh year {of the reign) of king

Rajakesarivarman.

(L. 2.) “ Whereas Skandasishya had given {certain land) free from taxes fo the feet of

the god of the holy Mulasthana {temple) at Tirukkalukkunram in Kalattur-kdttam (and) in

' The actual name of this subdivision was probably Tirukkalukkuujra-tilru.

* The aksharai from tvaoi svasti toJa of rdja are engraved over an erasure.

* Above the ftt of kunrattu is engraved some letter which looks like the modem Tamil ia, and over the

word MvXaathdna, the modern Tamil numeral ‘twenty-oue.’

* The engraver bad originally written iya instead of H and then partially erased the y.

* The reading Vdddci or Vdtdpi is also possible; P&d&vi, V&divi and Vitipi are ancient names of Baddmi in

the Bombay Presidency,

* The aksharat from jd to ] appear to be engraved over an erasure.

f Over the pa of padi, the modem Tamil numeral ‘ five ’ seems to be engraved.

* The engraver had originally written ja instead of ta and then corrected only the bottom, leaving the top at

it stood.
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the subdivision called after itself, (and) as, accordingly, Naxa^gappottaraiyar, the conqueror
of Vatapi, had confirmed (the grant) in the same manner,— I, BajakSsarivarman, at the re-

quest of Puttan, the son of Gunavan. of Andufai, have maintained (the grant) as former

kings had maintained it.

(L. 9.) “ The feet of one who protects this charity, shall be on my head I

b:— mscBiPTioiff op pabaktaka i.

This inscription is now published for the first time. It is dated during the 13th year of the

reign of Uadirai konda Parakesarivanaan, and records the gift of a perpetual lamp to the

Tirukkalukkunram temple. Madirai konda means ‘ who took Madirtu (i.e. Madhura),’ and is

synonymous with the Sanskrit Madhurantaka, a name which is applied in the large Leyden
grant to two of the successors of Parantaka I.* Several inscriptions of Madirai kon^
Parakesarivarman have already been published,— three from the Kailasanatha temple at Conjee-

veram^ and one from Timppundurutti near Tanjore.^ The endorsement on the Udayendiram
plates of Nandivarman* and on those of Nandivarman Pallavamalla® are dated during the reign

of the same king. The Tamil portion of the Udayendiram plates of the Ganga-Bana king
Prithivipati II. alias Hastimalla belongs to the reign of the same Madirai konda Parakesarivar-

man'? and implies that he bore the surname ViranArfiyana.s In the Sanskrit portion of the same
grant, the two names Viranarayana® and Parantaka'® are used for the Chola king. In the

large Leyden grant the name Parantaka alone appears.'? In both of these copper-plate grants,

he is said to have been the son of the Chola king Aditya (I.) and the grandson of Vijayalaya.
Prom the Udayendiram plates we learn that he uprooted the Bana king'® and gave the B^na
territory to his Gkvhga feudatory Prithivipati n.'® He conquered the Pftndya kingJBajasimha'*
and defeated the army of the king of Ceylon.'® This event appears to be referred to in the
Mahdvamsa^^ when it says that the Singhalese king Kassapa V. sent an army to aid the P&ndya
king against the Chola, but that the expedition was not successful. Kassapa V. is supposed
to have reigned from A.D. 929 to 939.'? If the chronology of this portion of the Mahdvamsa
can be relied upon,'® we can get to a nearer approximation with regard to the date of
Parftntaka I. than what is furnished by the Atakur inscription, from which it appears that
this king’s eldest son Hajfiditya had been killed before A.D. 950. In the verse which refers to

Parantaka I. the Kalingattu-Parani mentions the conquest of Ceylon and Jtadhur&.'S The large

Leyden grant says that Parantaka I. covered with gold the Siva temple at Vyaghragrahara,®®
which is a Sanskrit rendering of Puliyur, one of the Tamil names of Chidambaram. This
evidently means that he built the so-called Kanakasabha or Golden Hall at Chidambaram. In the
collection of Saiva hymns known as Tiruviiaippd, there is a poem composed by Eandaradittar,

1 i.e. “I worship their feet.”— [A. similiar capiaiio benevolentia, the transcription and translation
of which must be changed in accordance with the one given here, occurs in line 9 of the Vfeidr inscription of
Kannarad^va; South-lndia» imeriptions, Vol. I. p. 77.— E. H.]

* South-Indian Inicriptiom, Vol. I. p. 111. s
jjos. 82, 83 and 145.

* Jiadrat ChrUtian College Magazine, Vol. VIII. p. 104 ft.

* See p. 147 above. * Salem Manual, VoL II. p. 359. 7 im, p. 371
* The village granted by the inscription was called Vtran&r&yapachchSri after the reigning king.
® Salem Manual. Vol. U. p. 372, verse 6. » p, 373^ 25.
Archceological Sureeg of Southern India, VoL IV. p.206, 1. 32.

“ Salem Manual, Vol. II. p. 372, verse S. “ Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p. 296, note 2.

Salem Manual, Vol. H. p. 372, verse 11. ibid, verse 10.

rs ]j. C. Wijesinha's Translation, p. 80. s" ibid. p. axii.

That the chronology of the UaUvamta is not beyond snspicioo, has been pointed out by Dr. Hultzicb in
his Annual Report for lSi^I-92) p< 6, note

^ Canto viii. verse 23.

*• Arehaological Surceg gf Soutiem India, VoL IV, p. 206, 1. 85 f

.
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who calk himself ‘ Hng of the people of Tanjai (Tanjore) ’ and who was very probably identical

with GandairSdityaTarman, mentioned in the large Leyden grant as the second son of Parantaka

I. The eighth verse of this hymn refers to a Chola who conquered the dominions of the

P&ndya king and Ceylon, and who was the lord of Uraiyur, It further states that this king

covered with gold the hall at Chidambaram. The Vikrama-Solan-Uld, extracts from which

were lately published by Mr. V. Kanakasabhai Pillai, mentions a king ‘ who constructed

a roof of gold to the sacred hall in the temple at Chidambaram.’ * The Tiruvidaippd and

the Vikrama-Solaft-Uld evidently refer to the event that is mentioned in the large Leyden

grant as having occurred during the time of Pardutaka I. The Kongudeiarajakkal, a chronicle

the statements made in which are to be accepted with caution, notices a real historical event

when it says that the Chola king Vlraa&rdyana built the Kanakasabhfi at Chidambaram.*

From the Udayendiram plates it appears that Parftntaka I. married the daughter of the

Kdra].a king.* Leaving aside the numerous unpublished inscriptions of Parantaka I., the

five published ones, which have been found at Conjeeveram in the Chinglcput district,

Tirappundurutti near Tanjore, and UdaySudiram in the North Arcot district, show that

his dominions mnst have been very wide. The latest date we have for him, is the 36th year

of his reign.*

TEXT.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Svasti firi [1|*] Madirai koni^ k6=Ppara[k]e-

saripa^mai'ka y&ndu padin-m[u]nravadn

Ealattur-kkdt[ta]tta tan kfijrn Tiru-

[ta]luk[ku]pfattu* ^Sri.Mulast&[n8]ttu-p-

pe[m]ma[lu]kku Am[u]r-kk6^^attu»[Kkalraikka-

[^r] lT[edTi]m&[r-Ch3&ttap Seppiptpera]-

yanum ivag® t&j&r [Kolyinathgai]-

yum-iga v[ai]yt[t8] [nn*]ndAvilakku o[niu]® [I •]

idu 8a[ntr]-adittavaj [|*] i-tha[r]mma[m*]'o rakshippftr [sa]*

bh[ai]yar [|1»]

TBANSLATIOIT.

Hail ! Prosperity ! In the thirteenth year (of the reign) of king ParakdasriTarman, the

conqueror of Madirai,— Kedumftl S&ttan Senpipperayan of Earaikk&ttfir in Amdr-
kd^m^^ and his mother Kdyinahgai together gave one perpetual lamp ** to the god of the

holy Mulasth&na (temple) at Timkkalukkun;^m in Ealattfir-kdttam (and) in the subdivision

called after itself. This (shall last) as long as the moon and the sun (endure). The members
of Lhe assembly (sdbhd) shall protect this gift.

’ TaHjaiyar Icdf Ka^^r&dittan ; TirueiiaippS, Hadnu edition of 1879, p. 76, vene 10.

» Ind. A«t. Vol. XXII. p. 142.

• Salem Manual, Vol. I. pp. 39 and 40. * ihid. Vol. II. p. 372, verse 8.

• Dr. Hnltzsch’s Annual Report lor 1891-92, inscription No. 100 of 1892.

• Read Tinhlcalukkunrattu. ’ Read MdlattkdnaUu,
® In this line the Tamil numeral ‘seven 'seems to be engraved over i of teaa; ‘ twenty-two ’ below the

akihara* van id of ivan tdpdr ; and ‘ twenty ’ over ngai of uangai.

• The modem Tamil numeral ‘ three ’ appears to be engraved over nru of onfu.

* Read i-ddharmam, ** See p. 149 above, note 7.

>* This name is made np of iSyil,'n temple,’ ‘ and na^ai, * a lady.’

yundd-vtfakku means ‘ a lamp which does not require to be trimmed.’ See Soutk-Indian luseriptins,
Vol. II. p. 132, note 3.
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G. AlfD D— INSCBIPTIOHS OP KANWABADEVA-

Tiiese two inscriptions are written in bold archaic characters which resemble very closely

those of another inscription of Kannaradeva near VSlflr (Vellore), ^ bat are more ronnded than
those of other ancient Tamil inscriptions. Both inscriptions are dated dnring the reign of

Kannaradeva,— the first in the 17th and the second in the 19th year. To the name of the

king is prefixed in both of them the epithet Kachchiyiin=Tanjaiyuh«k(m(ia, ‘-who took
Kachchi and Tanjai.’ Kachchi is the ancient Tamil name of KanchlpTira(ConjeeTeram), the

capital of the PaHavas, and Tanjai is a shorter form of Tanjavur (Tanjore), the Ch61a capital.

The actual meaning of the attribute appears to be that the king conquered the Fallava and the

Chola countries.

The inscription near YMur is dated during the 26th year, but here there is no reference

to the conquest of Kachchi and Tanjai. The Amn^halesvara temple at Tiruvanndmalai in

the South Arcot district contains two fragmentary inscriptions of Kannaradevan.® As the dig.

tinguishing epithet is missing, it is not absolutely certain if the Velur and Tiruvannamalai
records belong to the same reign as the two Tirukkalukkunram ones. Even if this should not

be the case, the fact that the two subjoined inscriptions are found at Tirukkalukkunram, which
is within the Pallava dominions, testifies to the correctness of the statement that the king
conquered tho Pallava country. The name Kannara, which is a vulgar form of the Sanskrit
Krishna, does not occur among the members of any of the dynasties of the South. Ivor is

it found among those nortuern dynasties winch are known to nave invaueu ths Scut**
among the Eashtrakutas. That this dynasty exercised a considerable influence oVer the
history of Southern India, is established by the following facts.

1. In an inscription of Govinda in.,3 this Eashtrakuta king claims to have conquered,
and levied tribute from, Dantiga, the Pallava ruler of Kaflchl.

2. The Uday^ndiram plates of the Ganga king Prithivipati n., who was a tributary of
the Chola king ParSntaka I., appear to refer to an invasion of Amoghavarsha (1.) and its
repulsion by the Ganga king’s grandfather, Prithivipati I.*

3. The Itakur inscription of Saka-Satirvat 872 reports that Butuga, a Ganga feudatory of
the Eashtrakuta king Krishna (HI.) alias .Kannaradeva, treacherously kitled the Chola kino
Eajaditya in a battle at Takkola.* The Deoli plates of Krishna III., dated Saka-Samvat 862
report that the king killed Dantiga and Bappuk^ and that he transferred the Ganga territory
from Eachhyamalla— the KachamaUa of the Atakur inscription— to Bhutdrya.® This is
evidently the Butuga of the Itakur inscription. In his remarks on the De61i plates, Dr
Bhandarkar suggests that Bappuka might he identical with the Chola king R4jaditya,7 who is
mentioned in the Atakur inscription. Bnt no connection can be established between the two
Mmes Bappnka and Eajaditya, and the war with the latter need not yet have taken place in the
Saka year 862, the date of the Deoli plates.

4. The statement of the Atakftr inscription that Krishna HI. fonght against Eajdditya is
confirmed by the large Leyden grant, which reports that the Chola king Edjdditya, the son of
Parantetka I., died in battle with EfishnarSja.®

The characters in which, the two subjoined inscriptions are engraved, loot more andeat than
those employed in the inscriptions of the Chola king Bftjaaiajadava, and less a.rv^haiw

f vitum those

^ South’Indian Jnscripiions, Vol. 1. p. 76.

• Madras Christian IX. p. 685.

5 Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 127. ‘ Salem Manual, Vol. II. n 373,
> Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 168.

® Joam. Bo. As. Son: VoU XVHX. p. 13 of th« kepriilt. 7
p_ 4

® ArchtBological Surveg of SostAtm India, Vol. IV. p. 206 f., 11. 42 to 45.
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in -whicli the grants dated daring the reign of Par&ntaka I. are recorded. R&jarajadeva -was

one of the most powerful of the Chola kings, as is shown by the fact that his inscriptions are

found on the walls of almost every ancient temple in the Tamil country. Consequently, it is

very improbable that Eanparadeva’s invasion took place during his reign. Again, the three

inscriptions of Farantaka I. found in a Pallava temple at Kanchipuram,^ which was the Pallava

capital, and the above published inscription from Timkkalnkknnram, which must also have been

situated in the Pallava territory, show either that Farantaka conquered the Pallavas himself, or;

if the conquest had been effected by one of his predecessors, that he continued to keep them

under subjection. The two subjoined inscriptions say that Kannara took Kachchi and Tanjai,

and imply that he enjoyed undisturbed possession of the country for a considerable length of

time ; for, otherwise grants would not have been issued in his name. It is very unlikely that a

king like Farantaka, whose military resources were enough to keep the Pallavas under

subjection and at the same time to conquer the Pandya and other kings, would have allowed a

town like Tanjai, situated as it is in the heart of the Chola country, to be occupied by a victorious

invader. Thus palaeographical and historical considerations combine together in fixing the

period of these grants between the death of Farantaka I. and the accession of Rajarajadeva.

This period was occupied, according to the large Leyden grant, by the reigns of six Chola

kings.^ Of the military achievements of none of them has it much to say. The Kalingattu-

Parani leaves out these s.ix kings entirely in the account which it gives of the ancestors of the

reigning king Knldttunga I.,® and inscriptions dated during their reigns are conspicuous by their

absence even in the heart of the Chola country. Of course, some of those which begin either with

Rdjakesarivarman or ho Parahesarivarman alone, may have to be referred to the reigns of

two or more of these kings. But the fact that these contain no historical introdu6tion is significant,

and would imply that their military achievements were not worthy of record. These considerations

naturally lead to the inference that, during the reigns of these six kings, the Cholas occupied

quite an inferior position and were probably feudatories of some foreign king. It was just

during this period that the invasion and the considerably long occupation of the Chola

dominions by Kannaradeva was possible. Not long after the death of Farantaka I., Butuga, a

Ganga feudatory of the R4shtrakuta king Krishna III. alias Kannaradeva, fought a battle at

Takkola,— a place which has not yet been identified,— against the Chola king RajS.ditya, who
was defeated and killed in the battle. Commenting on the unreliable nature of most of the

statements made in the spurious Sudi plates of Butuga, Dr. Fleet remarks that there are

references to two real historical events in the inscription.* There is, I think, a third historical

event when they say that, after defeating the Chfila king Rajaditya, the Ganga king Butuga,
under' orders from Krishna HI., besieged Tafijftpurl, i.e. Tanjore.® As has been pointed out

above, the Chdla power was very weak after the death of Farantaka I., and nothing could

stand in the way of the victor at Takkola proceeding straight to Tanjore, which appears to have

been the. Chola capital during the time of R&jaditya’s successor Gandaradityavarman,® and
capturing it. It was also stated that palseographical considerations point to the interval

between the death of the Chdla king Farantaka I. and the accession of Rajarajadeva as the

approximate period of the subjoined inscriptions, which are dated during the reign of

Kannaradeva ; that, about the commencement of this interval, the Rashtraknta king Krishna III.^

* See note 3, p. 280 above.

3 These were K&jiditya, GandaT&ditjavarnisn, Aiiibjayn, Par&ntaka II., Aditya-Earikala and Madhurdntaka.

The fact that Aditya-Karik&la preceded Madbnr&ntaks, shows that the snccession was disputed after the death of

Pariiitaka II. ;
Souik-Indian Itueripliont, Vol. I. p. 112.

’ The next event that is mentioned after the conquest of Ceylon and Madharft, which took place during the reign

•f ParAntaka I., is the capture of Cdagai, which occurred during the reign of Bijardjad^a / see canto viii. verses

S8 and 24.

Stt y- 176 above. ‘ See p. 183 above. * See note 1, p. 28x above.

2 0 2
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alias Kannaradeva actually killed the reigning Chola king
; and that the name Eiannara does

not occur either among the southern dynasties, or among the occasional conquerors of the South,

except among the Rashtrakutas. Prom these facts the conclusion seems to he irresistible that

the Kannaradeva of the subjoined inscriptions, who took Kanchi and Tanj4rur, was no other

than the Rashtrakdto king Krishna m. who was also called Kannaradeva.

The donor in the inscription B. was NednmM SHttan Sennipperayan of Karaikkattur, and in

the inscription D. Sattan Senaipperaiyan of Kaiai. As pointed out to me by the Editor, the

names of these two donors are very similar, and the name Karai, which occurs in D., may only

be a shorter form of Karaikkittur in B. It is, -therefore, not improbable that the donors in B.

and D., which belong to the reigns of Fargntaka I. and of Kannaraddva, respectively, were
identical. If they were the same, the identity of the Kannaradeva of the two subjoined

inscriptions with the Rashtrakuta king Krishna HI. would receive some support
;
for, we

would then have direct evidence to show that B. and D. were engraved within the life-time of

the same man.

Of the two subjoined inscriptions, C. records the grant of a perpetual lamp to the
Tirukkalukkunram temple, and D. the building of a hall (ambalam) at Tirnkkalukknnfam and
a grant of some land to this haU.

TEXT OP C.

1

2

3

4

&

6

7

8

9

Svasti
^ A
sn [II*]

devarkku y&ndu

ttu tan huirja

tu* pemmgn=adigaln[k*jkn

takapperarayan vaiytta

ntr-4dityava5=pan-MaihSsvarar

n vaiytta vilakkn

daiy=elu-nilrju=kkadamun=j[e]ydgr

m=an6n=Tirukk^ukkuiirat[tu]

Kachchiyan«Tanjaiynh»konda sri-Kannara-i

padin-61avadu Kalattur-kkotta-
Timkkalnkkunrattu sri-Mulastgpat-

Karai[y-n]daiya Baladdvan-agiya Farfin-

nundg-[vijlakk=onru [I*] idu sa-

[I*] ®Fargntakapperaraya-
mut[ti31 G6hgaiy-idai=Kkumariy-i.*

pavattij=padnv6.

sabhaiy&m

TBAKSLATIOIT.

(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity ! In the seventeenth year {of the reign) of the glorious
Kannaradeva, the conqueror of Kachohi and Tanjai,— Baladevan alias Par&nta-
kkpperarayan of Karai gave one perpetual lamp to the feet of the god of the holy
Mulasthana (temple) at Tinikkaiukkunram in Kalattur-kottem (and) in the subdivision
called after itself. This {grant shall be under) the protection of all Mahesvaras as long as the
moon and the sun {endure).

(L. 6.) “ If («7e), the members of the assembly {sabhd) of TimkTrniinMmnyair, obstruct
(the burning of) the lamp given by Pargntakapperarayan, we shall incur the sin committed by
those who commit seven hundred murders * near the Gahgg and near Kumari.”®

> Above the first line, beginning from « of KacAcidpun and extending to the end, is an incomplete inscription
which runs as follows Sta4ti iri [ll*] £d=P^araWf«r»ra[r]«Mn«[r]ir<t« ydndu iran{ddvadu^^

* Read Mdlasthdnattu,

• The sign of length of r<f in Pardntalea is joined to the r, so that rd loots as if it were aa.
* Between the 6th and 7th lines, from the second g of Oengai to ri of Kumari in line 7, some aymbols are

engraved, of which the first looks like the modern Tamil letter n<f and the rest seem to stand for the numeral
* twenty-three.'

» In the Madras Christian Colhge Magazine, VoL IX. p. 760, I bad taken iddam to mean ‘a meaanre of
distance equal to 10 miles.’ The Editor pointed out to me that kidam is derived from the Sanskrit ahdta, ‘ a
murder.’

t jr

• Kumari is a name which occurs very often in the imprecatory portion of T.imil inseriptiona. Local tradition
SMerta the existence of a river of that name, which people frequented for bathing, and after which the sostbera
portion of the pcninsaU was called. The absence at the present time of a river answering to Kumari in the
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TEXT OP D.

1 Svasti sri [II*]

2 ds Xa^aradevarkn j5nda

3 davadu [I*] Kalattur-k[k6]ttattu®

4 Ttirukk^u[k*]ktinrattTi

5 nattu * terkil=ambalatii

6 6&ttan SenmppairaiyaiL ‘

7 lamin=e[dnt]tn. idannkku ambala-pp'nTam=a[ga

8 nasivanaagija Nakkadi*Battan pakkal

9 bhuDoi Kalaricheheruvnn=kmarnni tann[i]r

10 dajckum agniy=iduvadarkTimm=aga *

11 vaiyttamaiyil 8abhaiy6innm

12 n pakkaP irai-dravyam kondti emm=urQin

13 ttaram ul-alavnin ijraiy=ilitti=[kku]dntt6m [I*] i-[d*]dha[r]mma-

14 m rakshittan adi talai in[e]lma [|*] i-[d*]dha[rmma]m i;akkin5n

15 Gongaiy-idai=Kkuinariy-idai elu-n<ijjtt=ktada-

16 mnm seyd^ seyda* papattil paduv5r [II*]

Kachcliiyiin-Tan[j]aiyun-kon-

pat[t'o]5ba-^

tan Ciu]Kn=3
sri-Hulast&-

Earaiy-udaiya

ambsu

tdl&-

vilai-konda

attu[Ta].

ambala-pa-

iya<

§antr-5di.

TBANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail! Prosperity! In the nineteenth year {of the reign) of Xannaradeva, the

conqueror of Eachchi and Tahjai.

(L. 3.) “ Whereas Sattan Sennipperaiyan of Earai had bnilt a hall (ambalam) to the

south of the holy Mulasthana (temple) at Tirukkajukkunram in Ealattur-kd^tam (and) in

the subdivision called after itself, and had given as a dependence (? puram) of this hall, tn*.

for providing Tvater and for supplying fire to the hsJl,'® a well and (one) pa{{{ of land {called)

Kalariohcheruvu,^^ which he had purchased from Isanasiva alias Nakkadi-Bhatte,— (tee),

the members of the assembly (sahhd), having taken from this (person) the money for taxes,

gave (the land) tax-free for as long as our village,'^ the moon and the sun endure.”

extreme sonth of the peninsoU has been explained by supposing that the river was swallowed np by the sc*.

In his MUtorg of Tinneeellg, p. 19 ff.. Dr. Caldwell has shown, from explicit statements contained in the

Peripl'As, that Knmari was not a river hat a place, and that people did, in ancient times as now, not bathe in

a river bnt in the sea. Dr. Caldwell adds that the title KamarichchSrppan, which is given to the Pt^dya

king on account of the proximity of bis dominions to Cape Comorin, also implies that Knmari was not a river

hut a tract of land.

* In the original the symbols for e and t of to are joined together.

* The symbol for S and i of Jed are joined together in the original.

* In the original it looks as if there were three r’a here instead of two, of which the first is joined to the t4

which precedes it.

* Bead Mvlattidnatiu.
* Read °pdraigan

;

it is not impossible that the engraver has himself made this correction.

* Over the itu of °kumm=<iga some symbol which looks like the modern Tamil nd is cut, and between

dga of this line and sahhni of the next, the modern Tamil numeral ‘nineteen’ appears to be engraved.

? Over the ft of patti and the ai of oaiytta, the modern Tamil symbol for the numeral ' ten ’ is engraved.

* Above the I of pahJeal the modern Tamil numeral ' eight ’ is engraved.

* Over the aitharat ieyda pd° the modern Tamil numeral ' seventy-seven ’ is engraved.

“ In the Kdram plates, provision is made for water and fire required for a maif^pa at Kfiram ; see 8omth~

India* Imcriptiom, Vol. 1. p. 151.

» The word lca\ari means * uncultivated ground ’ and fejrwv* means * a field.’ Kalaricickefwv* was pofaaUy

a proper name, denoting a certain tract of rice-fields.

^ It is not common in inscriptions to make the duration of a grant co-eateariv* with that al fteriSagain

srbich the object granted lies.
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(L. 13.)
“ The feet of one who protects this charity, shall be on (our) heads. One who

injures this charity, shall incur the sin committed by those who commit seven hundred

murders near the and near EnmarL”

No. 39.—NADUPUBU GRANT OP ANNA-VEMA;

SAKA-SAMVAT 1296.

By E. Hultzsch, Ph.D.

The original of this inscription belonged to the late Sir Walter Elliot. I edit it from two

seta of impressions, prepared for Sir Walter Elliot, and kindly made over to me by Dr. Fleet,

who has noted the following details on the cover containing the impressions — “ Three copper

plates, lOf by 4f inches
; in fair order if cleaned. The edges are slightly raised into rims.

The ring has been cut
;
it is about |" thick and dj’ in diameter, and has a kneeling bull

spidered on to it. The plates are marked ‘21’ in white paint; but there is no label to say

where they come from.” The second sides of the three plates are numbered with the Telugu

numerals 1, 2, 3, respectively, between the ring-hole and the edge.

The alphabet is Telugu. Of orthographical peculiarities the following deserve to be

noted. The letter bh is not distinguished from b if the vowels a, S, av, and i are attached to it

or if it forms the second consonant of a group (as in hue 11, and I. 54),

and if, consequently, the right top-stroke which distinguishes bh from b, disappears
;
only in

two cases (bhi of 1. 2, and ’frftr, 1. 3), the aspiration is then denoted by a

vertical line below the letter. In the aksharas rya (11. 33 to 39) and rri (I. 44), the letter r is

written in fuU, and the secondary forms of ya and ri are attached to it. The group tth is

throughout written as tht, and similarly the group ddha of (1. 24) is represented

by dhta.

The langpiages of the inscription are Sanskrit and Telugu. It opens with nineteen

Sanskrit verses, which are followed by a list of the twenty donees in Sanskrit prose (1. 32 3.).

The boundaries of the granted village are specified in Telugu prose (1. 39 3.). Then follow

five imprecatory verses in Sanskrit (1. 47 3.), and the inscription ends with a short sentence
in Telugu (1. 55 f.).

As the Vanapalli plates of Saka-Samvat 1300 (No. 10 above), the present inscription records

a grant of land by Anua-V^ma of Kondaviti (verse 15), i.e. of Kondavidu in the Kistna
district. It opens with a genealogy which contains the same proper names as that of the
other inscription. After an invocation of the Boar-incarnation of Vishnu (v. 1), it refers to the
(Sfidra) casta (v. 2), a member of which was Prola (v. 3), whose son Verna (v. 4) built a flight

of steps at SrlMila (v. 6). Verna’s two sons, Anna-Vota and Anna-Verna (v. 7), successively

occupied the throne after him (vv. 8 and 10). Anna-Vema or Ana-Vdma (1. 55) bore the
surnames Vasantaraya (v. 18) and Pallava-Trinetra (v. 15). The first of these two epithets,

which means ‘the king of spring,’ he owed to his participation in the spring festival

(vasantotsava, v, 14) The surname Pallava-Trinetra is borrowed from a mythical king of the
Telugu country, who appears as Triloohana-Pallava in the inscriptions of the Eastern
Chalnkya dynasty,^ as Trinayana-Pallava in the Tenamadala inscription of Ganapimba
(p. 95 above), and as Mukkanti-Pallava or Mukkantiraja in local legends.® As in the Vanapalli

‘ Compare page 66 above, note 6.

• /»<J. Vol. XIV. p. 49, and Souti-InJin Iiutriptiom, Vol. I. p. BO
» Zittna Manual, p. S, and Mr. Sewell’g Littt of Antiquities, Vol. I. pp.64, 135, 136 and 144.
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plates (w. 9 and 11), Hen^dri, the author of the Ddnalchanda, is repeatedly referred to

(vv. 5, 9 and 17).

Anna-Vema’s sister, VemasSni, is stated to have been the queen of a certain Nallanunka
(v. 16), whose name I have not found elsewhere. For her spiritual benefit, Anna-Vema
granted to twenty Brahmanas the village of Nadtiptiru (v. 18), which received the surname
VSmapura in commemoration of Vemasani’s own name (v. 19). The grant was made in the
temple of Vijayesvara on the bank of the Gautami (i.e. Godavari) river (v. 18), The temple of

Vi]’ay§svara is probably identical with the village of Vijayesvaram in the Tanukn taluka of the
GMavari district, which is situated “ close to the west end of the Gfidavari anient ” and contains
“ two old temples, held very sacred. ”i The village granted, Nadnpuru, was situated on the

eastern bank of the Gfid&vari (1. 43 f.). A number of other villages, which I am unable to

identify, are mentioned in the description of its boundaries (11. 39 to 46). The Madras Survey

Map of the GMavari district shows a village named Nadupudi in the Narsapur taluka on the

right bank of the Godavari, and another village, named Vemavaram, about 5| miles S.-S.-W.

of Nadupudi. I hardly think that one of these two villages can be identical with Nadupuru

alias Vemapuram, which must be looked for on the opposite bank of the river. The country

or district to which Nadnpuru belonged, was called Eonasthala (v. 18). This may be the

same as the Konamandala, which had been ruled over before the time of Anna-Vema by a

dynasty of chiefs whose names are given in the second inscription on the Pithfipuram pillar

and in inscriptions at Palakol,^ and with Konasima, a local name of the Godfivari delta.®

The date of the grant (v. 18) was the aay ox i eclipse on Karttiki (Le. the full-

moon tithi of the month of Karttika) in the Saka year 1296 (in numerical vcrds end in

figures) Saka-Samvat 1296 as a current year would correspond to A.D. 1373-74, and as an

expired year to A.D. 1374-75. Mr. Dikshit kindly informs me that both in 1373 and in 1374

A.D. there was a lunar eclipse in Bhfidrapada, hut not in Karttika, and that no lunar eclipse

in Karttika is possible in the years 1375 to 1379 and 1362 to 1369
;
but that there were lunar

eclipses in Karttika of A.D. 1370 and 1371, and that a very small lunar eclipse, not visible

anywhere in India, is possible in Alvina (the month preceding Kfirttika) on Wednesday, the

13th October, A.D. 1372.

A Telugu inscription on the wall of the garden of the Koppesvara temple at Palivela * in

the Amalapuram tfilukd of the GMavari district records a grant of land by a servant Qenka) of

Ana-Vem§ya-Be<idi on the 5th tithi of the bright fortnight of PhMguna of the Saka year 1299.

The Vanapalli plates and the Nadupuru grant furnish the following short pedigree of the

Beddi dynasty of Kondavidu—
1. Prola.

2. Verna.

3.

Anna-Vota. 4. Anna-Vema Vemasani;
or Ana-Verna married to

fSaka 1296 and 1300). K allandiika.

* Mr. Sewell's Lists of Antiguiiies, Yei. I. p. 38.

’ See my Aitmtal Report for 1893-94, pp. 3 and 6.

3 G dddoari Manttal, p. 5.

< No. 505 of 1893 in my Annual Report for 1893h4. Another Telnga inscrlpSon in the BWmelvara temple
at Drakshtr^aia (No. 446 of 1893) records the erection of hulTdings by Ana-Temn in Sakavoreha 1393, VaiMkha Sn'

10; but it remaius ancertain if this Aaa-V§mn is identical with Anns-Vtnia of Kondavidu.
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TEXT.i

Fir»t Plate , First Side.

3 ^rrf^ [tJ’ETf I [i*] f^wnr

^wr*
4i [tr] i jiurFst-*

6 I [;^*] ^njTT^ orn^ jppnsrfsffW: imT[m#]

6 r«<d<l4 I ^T^TT^bW ti'y».'«^nf^lq«<alTl-

7 w mit ?ifd«f%«rTT ^wlWr I [^*] dwi-sr^

%-

8 wjjt; ii?iT[Tr] wl: I “pTiT^rr ^ 1w^

9 wm ttovN I [8*] «TifH-

10

11

12

18

14

15

16

17

18

First Plate-, Second Side,

^??TFrf ^iTHtcmdf M^ndwar \ wm
7T|W5^ I lx*}

Tjf^: I ^a*ittiT»|trfa: i [^‘J ^
TPfra^p«rf^n^ i ^flrfla^cira: vaiu^M^i-

^ <1^44 ilia*'
I MfmHa<^^riH4«449g

I
[c*] t^TTWiTT f^frnsd"' f4TT[f^]^pnfif af7rri%

^ I

[^]^5 ’Prrf^ dolfd ^ ^ n^T^IM^if^ldl^ I [t.*]

d<dd^*4-

^RWjq". PmdW^ 1 41 dy<1 I Id PiiJTj^ 1# 1 [tJTT]

* From Sir Walter Elliot's impressions.

•Bead

* Bead^
r The aniitttira stands at the beginning of the next line.

* The construction fV^t OwTSi is correct according to Pinini, ii. 3, 56.

» Seed °Tnf?m^rt. « Bead

•Bead TtTT.

‘Bead vpiRt?}.

‘ ^ is corrected bj the engraver fram
I
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Second Plate ;
First Side.

19
nim-

20 I
fT[TTM^]^raftHT«s[»T]T^: I [\\*i

21 w ftnnwT 5rt: i ^ Ta^TTm?T

I [l^*]

22 ^

23 ^ I ix^*]

24. fk: I ^snm [^]nm « [^«*]

25 ^^<iii^4 tT fkik I
[wf^d] I

[\%*] 7rer[T]^*

26 ['•]
wstft’

27 w. I [u*] %*rerfkffi* fkmm [HH]k?TTMTfk^ »

Second Plate’, Second Side.

28 fii^Tfk^ I Cl'S*] ^ ^^rawrg

80 ^trfk[:*] 3^ ^ ^;

31 wt I [x^*1 ^rrektCk] i

^rwnnnft-

32 Jf wrfit %«ww: ' Ct*-']
Bfinre^nTC i

WwWw- _ . .

33 ^[: i] ^“fincparra: > i
i i

fsi»i-

‘ Bead fBTni*»°-
* ®®®'^

> The anundra stands at the beginning of the next line.

* The anusvdra stands at the beginning of the next line.

. Bead
‘

• Bead ‘kpfrtff.
’^

r Bead stf^tfl.

“ Bead 1?W®.

2 f
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34 3nTf[; I i i i

[^]if^: I ^
36 I iwrawf: I «rFnwf: i ^

^in?r[^]#3n-: [i*]

36 wnf<i[w]F. I i ’crC^lwr. i i

wmw-
Tkird Plate ; First Side.

37 afrfr I I i i »r[ftRT]«rT^ i

38 Hfft I I 5R^1w: i

1 «raf*

39 stto: c^feHiTn^ : II €lFJn^: i gjS^ir ^ i

40 ^srr^trpiif i ^
41 [ir i]

vig'ST ^-

42 [#]iz' ti^Hea ^ ^
43 ^ea ^ ^?T I tf[fr i]

44 [#]^oa r *T-frq arki^ i wra^rr^rir \ ^-

45 Rl^flCTg I ^w^rir i t[f%]?Tm

HM-
46 [g] I I ^[i] ^ I srawftr

4 ]

TMrd Plate ; Second Side.

47 ?rid*9i^t5T Twfft »3t»ihrt

49 t W. 1R5W 1 [^«>*] ^J^Cfd]

^ ftflTH-

50 WP. 1
wmt ^<g»<^frRf^mrd 1

61 hM Ti[T?]Tnw^ I iiTT^mrfTt^

I [=^^*1

» Bead ^mW- *

* The anusvdro etands at the beginning of the neat Hue.

» The oaweifro etande at the beginning of the next lin^

3 The amatvdra etande at the h^inniog of the next line.

» Bead
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52 ^ 4t I

63 [^Jisrrf^ arrat fwlw: i

64 ^ ?RT% trrarf^' \ trTf?^[?[T«i^]-

55 ^ zir^ ^jw^: I [^»*] I ^R%*T[ij^]xTf^

66 ^ [t]^ xfNrT’T »Rr[?ig '<a{]TK Cfr]fti® ?[f^ ^I’^r

^ 'i. [4]

ABRrDGED TRANSLATION.

Verse 1 contaios an invocation, addressed to the Boar-incarnation of Vishnu.

(V. 2.) “ Like the celestial river (Grahg4), a certain caste (jdti), which is distinguished

by great virtues {and) whose profession* deserves respect, took origin, for the welfare of

men, from the lotus foot of (Vishnu) whose navel (bears) a lotus.”

In this caste was bom king Prola (v. 3). His son was king Verna (v. 4), who performed

the gifts described by Hem&dri (v. 5).

(V. 6.) “ Desirous of ascending Mem, Mandara and Kailasa,^ the high-minded king

Verna constructed a flight of steps at^Srisaila.”

He had two sons, Anna>Vdta and Anna-Vema (v. 7), the elder of whom succeeded his

father in the kingdom (v. 8).

(V. 9.) “ He granted many agrahdras
;
he performed the gifts {detcrxbed hy) HSmadri

;

he built rest-houses {sattra) at places of pilgrimage (tirtha)

;

and he thoroughly gained the

affection of (his) subjects."

He was succeeded by (his younger brother) Anna-Vema (v. 10).

(V. 13.) “ He who was sumamed Vasantar&ya, caused not only the earth, but also the

sky, to be perfumed with musk, camphor and sandal, scattered {at the spring festival).

(V. 14.) “ Did the three worlds become white through the copious camphor-powder

scattered at his spring festivals, or through his &me ?

(V. 15.) “ This hero, who is surnamed the glorious Fallava-Trinetra, rules the

prosperous city of Eondavl^ which is situated to the east of Srisaila.

(Vv. 16 and 17.) “As Lakshnu of the Moon, the uterine sister of this Anna-Vema
(is) the famous VAmssSni, the queen (mahisht) of the glorious prince Nallanahka (who

resembles) Vishnu in splendour. She possesses the seven kinds of offspring (sapta^amtdna)^

(and) daily performs the gifts prescribed in the rules (kalpa) of Hemadri.

(V. 18.) “ In the SAka year reckoned by the tastes (6), the jewels (9), and the suns

(12),— (in figures) 1296,-— when the moon was swallowed by Rabu, on the Karttiki

(tithi), before (the god) Vijaydsvara, on the bank of the holy Gautaml,— that king Anna-
Vema gave to Brahmanas the excellent village called Nadupuru in Kdnasthala, for the

religious merit of (his) sister, the illustrious Vemasani.

> Bead appears to be corrected from Utgwl?. ’ Bead
* With reference to Uie river Oangd, jloaua has to be taken in the sense of ‘ water.’

' ».«. in order to heaven through charity. < See page 92 above, note 3.

2f8
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(V. 19.) “ This agrahdra, which contains twenty shares {and) which was given together

with the eight powers {aiivarya) {and) with the eight enjoyments {bhoga), is resplendent,

being called Vemapnra after her name.

(Line 32.) “ The {twenty) recipients of this village (were) ;— Tallabhatta, Tippay^a
and Dochayarya of the Harita goira ; Devarebhatta, Sihgayabhatte and M^haySrya of the

Kansika gotra
;
Mnmmadiyarya and Lakkanarya of the Srivatsa gStra

;
Prabhakarabhatta,

Nagayabhatta and Vaaudevarya of the Kasyapa gotra
;
Pernmanibhatte of the L6hita gotra ;

Raghavabhatta and Kondayarya of the Bharadvaja jdtra
; Immadiyarya of the Atreya gotra-,

AyyadSvararya and Mallinatharya of the Gargya gotra
;
Vallabharya and Naraharibhatta of the

Kamakayana gotra
;
and Lakkanarya of the Kanndinya gotra.

(L. 39.) “ The boundaries of this village {are) — In the east, the boundary' of Muppalle.

In the south-east, the junction of the two boundaries of Pahch&lavaramu {and) Muppalle.

In the south, the boundary of the high ground® of Puttelatddi and Kadundurru, which

goes from the south-east to the west, thence to the north, thence to the west, and thence to

the south
;
(and) thence up to the Godavari, the boundary of Sedakoti Medltapa.^ In the

south-west and in the west, the Qddavari. In the north-west, an embankment which extends

from the Godavari towards the east, and Premulakunta. In the north, the boundary of

Meditapa, and £ommepada ; {and) thence, the boundary of Hallamballi. In the north-east

also, the boundary of Wallamballi.”*

Lines 47 to 55 contain five imprecatory verses.

(L. 55.) “ King Ana-Vema gave, with libations of water, Ttkam° 5 (*.e. five khandis)

of cultivated land, included in the fields of Fanchalavaramu and in the fields of this village

(i.a. Nadupuru}.”

No. 40.— KHAREPATAN PLATES OF RATTARAJA;
SAKA-SAMVAT 930.

Bt F. Kielhoen, Ph.B., LL.D., C.I.E.
; Gottihgen.

These plates were found, rather more than fifty years ago, by a Brahmana of Khfirepfitan,

a town in the Devagad talukfi of the Ratnagiri district of the Bombay Presidency
; and the

inscription which they contain has been already published, hy Bal Gangadhar Sastri, in the

Journal, Bombay Branch, B. A. S., Vol. I. p. 209 fF. I now re-edit it from an excellent

impression, prepared by Dr. Fleet.

These are four copper-plates, the second and third of which are engraved on both sides,

while the others are so on one side only. They are marked with the Nagari numeral figures

from 1 to 4, which are engraved on the right margin of the second side of the first, second and
thii-d plates, and of the first side of the last. Each plate measures from 7|'' to 7|-'' broad by
about 4|' high. The plates are strung on a circular ring, about thick and 2^' in diameter,
which had not been cut when this record came into Dr. Fleet’s hands. As will be seen from
the accompanying photo-lithograph, this ring has soldered on to it an image of the mythical

» This translation of pvnta, which usually means ‘ a path,’ is suggested by the contest. Probably the boun-
dories of Muppalle and of the villages mentioned subsequently were marked by, aud used as, cart-tracks.

^ Meifu is the same as meftoy oa which see Brown*fi Telug^ Dictionary.

* «.«. * H^tftpA Dear

* To Mr. G. V. Bamamnrti I am indebted for the correction of several mistakes in the translation of the
Tdaga portion.
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bird Garuda. He is represented as a man, with, wings, squatting fall front, with the hands
clasped on the breast, and under the wing on his left shoulder is seen a hooded serpent, its

head projecting from behind. The total height of the image and ring is about 4|'. The
weight of the four plates is 4 lbs. 8 oz., and of the ring and image, 9| oz.

; total, 5 lbs. 1| oz.

The engraving is good, and, with the exception of one or two ahsharas which are partly e&ced,
the writing is well preserved throughout.— The size of the letters is about The
characters are Nagari, and the language is Sanskrit. TJp to about the middle of line 33 the

inscription, after the introductory oth 6m namah Sivdya, has 21 verses (interrupted by a short

prose passage between verses 10 and 11), chiefly containing genealogical matter. The rest,

being the formal part of the grant, is in prose, but includes, in Unes 38-40, 62-67, and 69-71,

seven benedictive and imprecatory verses, and, in lin?s 74-75, another verse on the requisites of

a faultless charter. As regards orthography, the letter 6 is everywhere denoted by the sign

for V

;

the dental sibilant is ten times used for the palatal,^ and the palatal twice for the dental

(in diit, lines 11 and 21) ; the consonant m has been retained, instead of being changed to

anusvdra, in the word samvatsara, twice in 1. 41, and in paradattdm=vd, 1. 69 ; and sh is

wrongly doubled after r in Akdlavarshshd, 1. 9, and probably was so doubled by the writer also

in lines 8 and 10, where the engraver has put =m6ghavarshy6 and =m6ghavarshyah (instead of

°t)arshsh6 and °varshshah). The sign of avagraha is employed six times. In respect of the

language, it may be mentioned that the text offers two words which are Dravi^an
:
pdti in

1 . 21, and the first member of the compound name Avvehara in 1. 42 ; and that it contains

some words the meaning of which is not apparent (notably jivaloka, in 1. 49, ehdkdntara

and jiihaka, in 1. 50, and jagatipura, in 1. 59). A wrong verse we find in line 29 ; and another

verse, in line 27, contains a passage which, as it stands, does not seem to yield any satisfactory

meaning.

The inscription is one of the Sil&ra® Mandalika Battasraja. Like the Bhadana grant of

the §ilfira Apar&jita,® it divides itself into two parts. The first part, up to line 33, gives the

genealogy of Battar&ja, and of the Bashteakuta and (Western) CMlukya kings to whom he

and his ancestors were subordinate ; and the second part records various donations, made by him

in Saka-Samvat 930, in favour of some learned men connected with a temple of the god (Siva,

under the name) AwSsvara.*

Opening with the words ‘ 6m, 6m, adoration to Siva,’ the inscription first invokes the

protection of the god Isa (Siva). It then glorifies the family of the BAshtarakuta lords, ‘ the

ornament of Tadu’s race,’ and gives (in verses 3-8) the following well-known list of kings of

that family:— 1, Dantidurga; 2, his father’s brother Krishnaraja ; 3, his son Govindar&ja

;

4, Nixupama ; 5, his son Jagattuhgadeva ; 6, his son Amoghavarsha ; 7, his son Akalavaroha

;

8, his grandson Indrar&ja ; 9, his son Amoghavarslia ; 10, his younger brother Govindarfija,

‘ an abode of the sentiment of love, surrounded by crowds of lovely women ; 11, his father s

brother, the son of Jagattunga,^ Vaddiga ; 12, his son Krishnar&ja j 13, his brother Ehdtika;

and 14, his brother’s son TTaTtfeala
,

Verses 9 and 10 then tell us that, having defeated

Kakkala, Tailapa of the Chalukya lineage became king, and that he was succeeded by his son

Saty&sraya ; and a short prose passage in lines 20-21 intimates that this grant of Rattaraja s

* In some parts of the inseription it is diScait to distinguish between the signs for and s, and between

those for cS, dS, v, and p.

* So the name is given here, in line 22, while in the Bh^dilna grant of Aparfijita (No, 37 above) it is written

Stldra, and in the Kdih&pur inscriptions of Vijay^ditya (Nos. 27 and 28 above) Sildhdra.

^ See the preceding note.

< I take the first member of this compound to he the Kanarese word avva ane, nx^ef,' and would

compere such names of Sva as Ambikesvara, AmiileApati, Amhdpati, etc.

* This Jagattunga was the son o£ Akllavarsha and father of IndrarAja
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was made while that glorious king Satylsraya of the prospering Ghalokya lineage was ruling

over Battepati, t.e. the dominions of the Hattas (or Bftshtoakutas)

The genealogy of Battaraja is given in verses 11-21. There was the regent of the

YidyadhawB, Jimutaketn’s son Jimutavabana, who (to save the serpent Sankhaehuda) offered

his life to Garuda. From him sprang the prosperous and powerful Sil&ra family, a family

foremost among the rulers of Simhala. [ To this family belonged ]®:

—

1. (SajnapbrilLa, a favourite of king E^hna; he acquired the country from the

sea-shore up to the Sahya mountains. His son was

—

2. Dhammiyara, the founder of the great stronghold Valipattana; his son

—

3. Aiyapar&ja, endowed with the qualities of a conqueror, who was bathed with the

water of the cocoanuts ^ near Chandrapura ; his son

—

4. Avasara p.], who, well versed in politics and of fierce valour, singly subdued a

multitude of enemies (P);^ his son

—

6. Adityavarman j his son

—

6. Avasara pi.], a prince (nripa) who conquered his enemies and aided the rulers bom
at Chemulya and Chandrapura; his son

—

7. Indrarftja ; his son

—

8. Bhima, who distinguished himself by seizing the Chandra district {man^ala), as

Rahu swallows the moon's orb
;
his son, the king Qrdjan)—

9. Avasara pil.] ; and his son, the king (rdjan)—
10. Batta.

To the above abstract of the contents of verses 11-21 I cannot add much of importance.

Others ® have pointed out already that this particular branch of the Sil&ra (Sildra, or §ilahara)

family, of which no other inscription has yet been published,® apparently was established in the

Southern Konkan. The two other branches of the same family, the Sillras of the Northern

Kohkan and the Silaharas of the country around Kdlhapur, also trace their origin to the
mythical JimutavShana; but only the present inscription connects the Silara vamsa with the
rulers of Simhala, or Ceylon. How much value should be attached to this statement, it is

difficult to decide. In making it, the author perhaps only wished to give expression to the
prevalent belief that the family had come from the South ; but it also seems possible that the
word Siihhakt has been brought in here merely on account of its resemblance to- the word
Silara? Of the ten chiefs enumerated, none, so far as I know, is mentioned in other

inscriptions. It is true that in the Kh&repatep plates of the Silara Anantadeva ® a prince

’ See page 299 below, note 1.

* In tbeoriginHl there is nothing corresponding to the words in brackets.

» I do not understand the exact signidcanoe of this ceremony. The meaning perhaps is that Aiyaparaja
gained a victory nt Cbandrspnra. Compare the Saghtivamia, iv. 41 and 42.

* See page 299 below, note 10.

* See Dr. Bhagvanlal Indraji in Journ. So. A). Soc. Vol. XIII. p. 14; Dr. Fleet's Kauarete Dytuutiei
p. 98 ;

and Dr. Bliandsrknr’s Marly Biatory of the BeiJean, p. 98.
9 >

» In the led. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 38, note 47, the late Mr. Telaug has stated that somebody had furnished him
with a transcript (not the original) of an unpnblithed plate which belonged to the branch of the SilAras here
treated of, and which, like the present inscription, began with the BishtrakAtas and ended with tlie
Siliras. Regarding one of the princes mentioned in it, that plate contained the statement : ahihi-vUdhalam
tarrr.am y&^Tcardd=Palipattanam, and in another passage of the inscription was also called
T'jrlinagara.

7 It has been already soggested that Silara and Sildhdra pr.obably are Sanskpitiaed forms of Sildra
and that this word may be of Dravidian origin ; see the Bombay Qazetieer, VoL XIII. pp, 422 and 730 Names
like Dhammiyara and Aiyaparaja also point to a southern origin of the family,

8 See Imd. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 36.
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AiyapadSva is said to have been kept on the throne by the aid of Anantadeva’s an<»stor

Aparajita ; but, as Aparajita was reigning in Saka-Sazhvat 919, ^ that Aiyapadeva mast have

lived about 200 years after the Aiyapar§ja of the present inscription. Considering that our

grant is dated in Saka-Samvat 930=A.D. 1008-9, and that the succession of the ten chiefs in

every case was from father to son, it has been jightly assumed that the founder of this family,

[Sa]naphnlla, who first took possession of the country between the sea and the Sahyadri
range, lived in the second half of the 8th century A.D., and that, therefore, the king Slrishna

whose favour he enjoyed, can only have been the Bashtrakuta Krishna I. who ruled in the

third quarter of the same century.— Of the places mentioned, Valipattana, Chtmdrapxira and
Chemulya, the last has been identified with Ghehval.(Cheul or Chaul), an ancient town on the

coast, about thirty miles south of Bombay, of which a full account is given in the Bombay
Gazetteer, Vol. XL p. 269 ff. Here it will be sufficient to state that Chemulya is mentioned in

the Khirepatan plates of Anantadeva,^ as belonging to the Kohkan group of 1400 [villt^fes]

which was held by the Northern Silfiras
;
and that, according to Mas’udi, who visited the town

—called Saimur by him— early in the 10th century, it was then under the government of a

prince Djandja, i.e. Jhahjha, one of the Silaras of the Northern Konkan. These references

show that the rulers of Chemulya, who in our inscription are reported to have been aided by

Avasan Cnjt most probably were Bilaras of the northern branch of the family. Valipattana

is shown by the passage, quoted on page 294 above, note 6, to have been situated, like Chemulya,

on the coast ;
and the prominent manner in which it is mentioned in this inscription would

seem to indicate that it was the capital at any rate of the earlier SiMras. The late Mr. Telang

felt inclined to identify it with the Baltipatna of Ptolemy and Palaipatmai of the Periplus j® but

this, even supposing it to be correct, would not help us to identify the place. I myself cannot

suggest any probable identification,* hor can I identify Chandrapura, which also was situated

near the sea, as is shown by line 57 of our inscription, and was apparently the principal town
of the Chandra-mapdala, conquered 1^ the chief Bhlma.

The proper object of the inscription is stated in lines 33-61. Here the Manqalika, the

glorious Rattar&ja, who meditates on* the Paramabha(0raha MahdrdjddhirSja, the glorious

Saty&srayadSva, informs the towns-men and country people and the chief ministers

belonging to him, that, .... when the years from the time of the Saka king;

were nine hundred and thirty, on the full-moon tithi of Jyaishtha of the current year
Ellaka, he gave, as a reward of leaining, to the learned preceptor, the holy Atreya,— a bee

clinging to the lotuses, the feet of his preceptor, the holy Ambhojasambhu, who had dispelled

the darkness of ignorance by the sun of true knowledge, come to him through a series of precep-

tors of the Karkaroni branch of the famous Mattamaynra line (or school of ascetics)
;
who by

intense self-mortification had destroyed every worldly attachment; who by the light of wisdom
had revealed the way to heaven and final beatitude, and had secured fame in the three worlds

by the acquisition of profound meditation,— for the purposes of worshipping with five-fold

offerings the holy god Awesvara® and keeping his shrine in proper repair, and of providing

* See No. 37 above.

> See Ind. Aat. Vol. IX. p. 35.

5 See ibid. Vol. XIII. p. 327, and Vol. VIII. p. 145.

’ According to the Bombay Qazetteer, VoL XI. p. 345, Baltipatna (or Palaipatmai) would probably be

the village of.PalS, abont two miles north-west of Mah&4 in the Edl&ba district ; but this identification seems to be

very donbtfnL
‘ In the original the word anudiySta is used by itself, instead of the ordinary pdd-dnudhydta , see Dr.

Fleet’s Oapta Interipiions, p, 17, note 2.

• If the reading in line 42 ahonld be intended to be paratsaram (see page 300 below, note 11), the sense wonld

be that Battaiija, afte worshipping with five-fold offerings the holy god ATvSsvara, gave to Atrdya, for the

purposes of keeping (the god’s shrine) in proper r^ir, etc.
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food and raiment for the ascetics (of the shrine), and for the benefit of disciples, learned men,

visitors and others :

—

(1.) the village of Kushmfiindl, hounded on the east by the cistern (prapdy of Manigrama,

on the south by the road to the village of Vftparava^ on the west by the water-coui-se

{vdhald) ® of the village of Sachandalakapittha, and on the north by a salt river (Jcshdra-

nadi)

(2.) the village of Asanavira, bounded on the east by a water-course caused by heavy

showers of rain (? dhdra-vdhald),* on the south by the river of the village of Efiraparni, on

the west by the sea, and on the north by the river of the village of Gavahana

;

(3.) the village of Vadadgula, bounded on the east by the twin-rock (?) of the Bhoga-
dSva hill, on the south by the water- course of Akhadada, on the west by the stone of Fatasada,

and on the north by the sisavi (?) hill of the village of St&mana

;

also &jival6ka^ at the village of Devalakahmi, a chdkdntara at Vyadgamla, and ajiUidka

at Sayyapall.

Rat^raja at the same time (in lines 50-52) ordains, that these three villages and the rest,

well defined as to their four boundaries, for every one belonging to the king (?)* abhyantara-

tiddha, not to be entered by the regular or irregular troups, are to he enjoyed, with the exception

of previous gifts to gods and Brahmanas, by the learned teachers of religions studentship

bom in the Karkaroni branch of the famous Mattamayura line (or school), to be preserved to

them as long as sun and moon endure. And he adds (in lines 56-61), that he has further

assigned a gadiydna^ of gold from every vessel arriving from foreign lands, and a dhara'M of

gold from every ship arriving from Kandalamfiliya, excepting Chemulya and ChandrapTira;^
also families of female attendants, a family of oilmen, a family of gardeners, a family of

potters, and a family of washermen ; also within the fort, for a jagatipwa,^ a piece of land
bounded on the east the wall of a dwelling-house, on the south by the “ monkey gate,” on
the west by the road to Sivata, and on the north by a street-well

; and outside the fort, for a
flower-garden, the land formerly known as “ the mare’s ground.”

Lines 62-73 then contain an appeal to future rulers to protect this gift of religion (dharma^^,
threaten with the punishment of hell those who might resume it, and quote six of the ordinary

1 The ordinary meaning of prapd b ‘ a place for watering cattle, a shed on the road-side for accommodating
travellere with water.’ Bal Gangadhar Sastri has translated the word hy ‘ a creek,’ because the Mardtht
synonym in the dblect of the Southern Eohka^ (according to him) has that meaning, and becanae sheds for

the distribntion of water are as unknown as they are nnnecessary in the Eohkau.
» See Ind. Ant. Vol. XVI. p. 206, note 33.

» K>hdra-nadi may possibly have to be taken as a proper name ; compare rhdrtpdta^ the of the town
where this inscription has been found.

* Dhdra-vdhald also may perhaps be a proper name; compare AJchaiada-vdhald below.
5 For the three words jivaUka, eh&i&ntara mAjihaia, which are quite clear in the original, I cannot snggast

any auitable meaning,

« If the intended reading in line 61 should be *ar'>^<‘rdjaHsindi»=ahattaprakthSpa^tg<m=abhpautara^

tiddham, the transbtion (so far as it can be given) would be ‘ not to bo touched with the hand (of appropriation)

by any one belonging to the king, ahhyantara-aiddha^ etc.

^ This word, ordinarily spelt gadyd^a, b in Mr. Kittel’s Kannada-BnglUh Hictionary explained to
mean ’a weight about equal to a r«ec» or farthing, a kind of small gold coin (at BelUri, occasionally in Mysore) ’

dharana is in tBe same dictionary said to be * a sort of weight (for gold) varionsly reckoned.’

* (Compare above, pp. 84 and 92, where a tax of one fanam on every boat is referred to. E.H.)
» The void jagatipnra, which 1 have not met with elsewhere, may perhaps be similar in meaning to

hrahmapuri, ‘ an establishment for learned and pioue Brahmanas.’— \OT,jagatlpura might be the same as jaoat '•

kaffe,
‘
a raised square seat before a village, rouud a tree, etc.;’ Sanderson’s CaHare$e Dictionary.— E.H )

“

» This word is used here as a neuter noun.
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benedictive and imprecatory verses. And the inscription then (from line 73) concludes thus :

—

‘ In confirmation of the above, the glorious Bsttaraja puts his hand to his 8ignatnre,t

acknowledging it to be his, the glorious Battar&ja’s, signature. A charter becomes Riultleas,

when it is faultless as regards the seal, faultless as regards observances,* faultless as regards

possession, when it is furnished with marks, and is faultless as regards the king’s signature.— May
there be bliss ! This has been written by Lokaparya, the son of the Sdmdhivigrahiha,^ the

illustrious DIvapala.’

The date of this iuscription contains no details for verification ; but Saka-Samvat 930

expired, by the southern Inni-solar system, was the Jovian year Kilaka, and for that year the

given day, the full-moon day of Jyaishtha, would correspond to Saturday, the 22nd May,

A.D. 1008.

Of the various villages and other localities,' mentioned in the latter part of the inscription,

I have not been able to identify any on the maps at my disposal.^ I can only draw atten-

tion to two points. Kandalamuliya apparently was a portion of the coast of Western India
;

this follows both from the manner in which it is opposed to the foreign lands (dvipdntara), and

from the fact that Chandrapnra and Chemulya belonged to it. And Mattamasrura, which is

mentioned in connection with the learned ascetics in whose favour the grant was made, must be

the place of the same name which is spoken of in the Ranod (or Narod) inscription^ as a

town of a chief Avantivarman, where a matAa was founded by a great Saiva ascetic, named

Purandara. It clearly was situated in Central India.

TEXT .6

First Plate.

1 Om^ [II*] Om namah Sivaya || ^Hel-Allklita-chapda-danda-charan-kihgnshth-

Agrabhag-a-

2 hata-Svarggamg-ddgata-luktisampute-galan-mukta-bhfitam tandavfe
|

pSnau 'vikshya

kapA-

3 lam=aSv=atha jat4-chandr-ftmrit-djjivitam kamkfilam cha yad=adbhutam Bmitam=

avatv=lsena tad=va-

4 S=vi(chi)ram || [1*] Gdtram* bhi[t*]tva na bhutd na madhupa-vasatir=nnfl

sadA dharmma-vakrd n=akr&ntd da-

* As the text stands, the mesning mast be that Rattarija’s name bad already before been written on the

charter, and that Kattarija, by patting bis hand to it, acknowledged the name so written to be bis own signatare.

* I am not quite sure about the exact technical meaning of the terms Jeriyd-iuddha and hhukti-iuddha.

The ‘ marks,' referred to by the word sa-ckiknaka, are perhaps the representations of the sun and moon< and other

objects, found on some copper-plates.

’ ».«. the minister for peace and war.

* According to Bal Gangadbar Sastri the first village granted (the name of which he reads Sdniathmdi^t
instead of Kiskmdndi) most have been situated between the villages of “ Munche,” “ 6.Hparde ” and “ Sowdule,

"

which will be found in the lower right corner of No. 40 and the lower left comer of No. 26 of the Indian Atlas,

south-west of KhfirSpatoni. This may possibly be right, and in favour of it I may say that, supposing it to be

correct, the Icshdra-nadi of the text would be the river on which Kbarepltaq is situated ; but the name of the

last-mentioned v illage is distinctly Saehdndalakapittha in the original inscription, and not Sacdadala,

^ See Sp. Ind. Tol. I. p. 3S2. ° From an impression, supplied to me by Dr. Fleet.

Expressed by a symbol.

® Metre: SArdAlavikridita. {T/hffifa is used here like the more ccmmou uffostfa ; compare, e.g.,ht\-6lldsita

in the Sdrhgadharapaddhati,.vene 1087. Danda-eharana has the seuse of the ordinary chcirana-dani^.

® Metre of verses 2 nnd 3 : Sragdhara, Vamsa is often used in similar verses in the double sense of ‘ bamboo ’

and ‘ lineage, race, family.’ The double sense of most of the epithets in verse 2 is clear enough ; by the words
»=&nta-htnah in P4da 2 I understand the author to say (with perfect truth, but here somewhat inappropriately) that

the RAshtrakfita tainia has come to so end, while the ordinary vamia, the bamboo, is anaiUa, i. s. endless (or

innumerable).

2q
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5 nda-k6^a na eta para-pavan-akampito n=&nta-Miiah
|

n=Mliastaii-iiita-iiiulat

prakriti-ra-

6 ti-gliaii6 n6 rape datta-prialitliah s6=purvv6=st-iha vamsd Tadti-ktila-tilak6

Bashtrakut-eSva-

7 ranam || [2*] Tatr=as]d==I>antid'arggsh prablmr=api eta tatat Elrishnasrajah

pitrivyas=tasinad=Q6vi-

8 ndarajas=tain=anu Nirupamo Ssmaj=Jagattuihgadevah ||(|) tafc-putr6=

ni6ghavarshy6(rsh6)^ ripu-vaiia-da-

9 hand ssy=lpy=att=Akalavar8hsh6(rsh6) iiapt=asya sr-Indrarajo raetiratara-

vapus=tat-sut6=in6ghava-

10 rshya(rsli.a)t |(1|) [3*] ^Srirngfira-rasa-nivasd va8antavad=varavadtu-sainuta-

Tfitah
I

Harir=iva

11 tasya kaniyaa=bhrata G6vindarfij6=bhftt
|| [4*] ^Pitrivyas=tasy=aa(si)t=pranaya-ja-“

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

nata-kalpavitapi

pratiehchhandat

aak8tat=kritayaga-iLripanam

tanayat || [6*]

Sam(sain)bt6t® Stadanana

Dasa(sa)rathasya Harer=Ji^aiitat

pi ^chattiramvia(bTi)dti-mektal4y^

Second Plate
; First Side.

Kritaihtd=ratin^ iiayagnna-nidtir=Vvaddiga-iiripah

kali-yuge sad-aetarat santd mnnir=iva Jagattumga-

yathaRamoiv=Atri-mniier=iv=endu

tasy=atraaj&=

btartta btuvah saiDabtavad=bhuvi
Kriahnarajah

|| [6*] Sanram® bhi[t*]tTa mandalam
ydga-dristtya ySte tasinit(B)=Saiva-8adm-arakdsam

|
tasya btrata Khotik-

akhyas=tatd sbtut=prithvi-btartta

tyaga-dtam-&rjjita-sri(srijt
1| [7*] SKakkalas=tasya bh[r*]atrivy& bhuvd bhartta

jana-priyat
|

asit=prachandadtam=eva

pratapa-jita-satravat || [8*] Samare tarn vinirjjitya Tailapo [s]bh<ln=inahipatii
|

Chaluky-anvaya-bhra-

jishnur=arati-gaja-kesaji || [9*] Tasy=ahnajah param jishnah khyatat
Satya8ra(sra)y6=bhaTat

|
[Est]i-'®

t-isvarat satya-Trittir=Tikram-aika-ra8-6rjjitat
|| [10*] fivam

Chaluky-anvaya- sri-Satyasra-
pravarddhamana-

’ This sign of punctnation is superfinoos.

* The reading intended by the writer,-here and at the commencement of line 10, apparently is °varshtAo and
°tarshsiah ;

and ‘varshtho is actually engraved in line 9. But according to Panini, viiL 4, 49, a sibilant may be
doubled after r only before a following consonant,

* Metre : Arya.

* Metre : SikharinL

‘ Bead franayi-ja-

;

this correction has perhaps been made already in the originat

* Metre : Vasantatilaka.

" Originally chdti^ was engraved,

® Metre: Salini. Compare the taraaara-tmriii, Calcutta edition, p. 626:.D«dn imau purnshau l6Tci

airyamar^labhSdinau
I
yariardi yogayuTctai cha ran4 chdbhimakAC hatah II.

® Metre of verses 8-21 : S16ka (Anushtubh). The word praehanda-dAdmi in line 17 1 take to be an e|)ithet

or a name of the snn ; compare cian^mau and similar words.

“ This ahshara, which is partly effaced, looks rather like Hi or yvi in the impression. In the following
line, it is somewhat difficult to say whether the actual reading is aatya-vrittir or tatva-vrittir.
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21 yaraje Battapfitiin'=aiitisasati
|| ^ || Asi(si)d='V’idya(ihar-adhis6(86)

Garutmadatta-jivitah^ [|*]

22 Jimutaketoh sat-putr6 namna Jlmatavahanah
|| [H*] Tatat Silara-vaihs6=

bhut=Sinihala-kslmiab]iri-

23 tarn varah
|

prabbftta-bhClta-saiibhagya-Bhagyavan=urjjit-6riitali
|| [12*] Namna

[Sa]naphiLllah3 khyatah

24 Erishnaraja-prasadavan
|

samndratira-Sahy-anta-de^-samsadlian6=bhavat^ I1 [13*]

Tat-putro dharmma

Second Plate ; Second Side.

25 ev=abhun=namiia Dhammiyarah^ parah
|

pratapavan=maliadargga-[Va]lipattana-

krit=kriti |1 [14*] Tasmad=Ai-^

26 yaparaj6=bh(ld=vijigi3hu-gun-anvitali
I snatas=Chaiidrap'iir-asanna-8na[li]ker-

3,mvu(mbu)n=asa [ya]ii® |(||). [15*]

27 Va(ba)bhuv=Avasaraa=tasman=iiitisa(sa)3fcr-artha-ta[t*]tTa-vit
|

eka-me(?ne)tra-iQ

pralagn-ari.kandas=chanda-parakramah || [16*]

28 Adityavarmma pTitr6=bhut=tejas=adityavat=tatah
|

tasmad=Avasar6 jato jit-

arir=ddharmmavaii=nripab
|| [17*]

29 ‘'Chemulya-Chandraptira-ja-[ksbm]abhrit-sahayyam=adad=yab'®
|

tat6=bhavad=

Indraraja8=^3ty^a-bh6g-atisu-

30 ndarab II [18*] Tasmat=prabhuta-bbagy6=bhBd=Bhini6 Bbim-abba-vikramah
1

tejasa Rahuvad=grasta-Ch.aiidrainandala

31 ti[jjva]lab || [19*] Tatas=cb=Avasar6 raj4 j^to=tiva vivekavan
|

pr^jSah

prajaa-jan-ivasah

’ is a Sanskrltised form o£ the Dravidian Irat(apddi, the designation of the empire of the

Kishtrakutas and, later on, of the Western Ch&lnkyas; see, e.pt, Soath-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. I. pp. 63 and

96, and VoL II. pp. 8 and 94.— E. H.]— Compare with Saitapatim^anusasati the phrase hathdvabhdsS (or

kathdcaiisb^^) saCi Satta-rajyt, in line 20 of the grant of Apai-^jita, page 272 above.

’ Head Oarntmad-datta-ji^iiah, similar to sva-sarira-ddndt, ibid, line 22; or, perhaps, Garutmad-dtla-

jivitah.

* The sign of the first akshara of this name is quite clear in the original, and its right-hand portion

undoubtedly is like that of the ordinary sign for sa

;

bat the lower part of it has a peculiar form and looks

somewhat like the sign for la. I believe that sa is intended, but that the engraver’s tool slipped in forming the

lower part of the letter, and gave it thus a somewhat strange appearance. Bal Gangadhar Sastri read the name
Jhalaphulla, and Dr. Bhandarkar, Early Sistory of the Dekkan, p. 93, note 2, would read it Sanaphulla.

* The sign of anusvdra in samsddhand is joined on to the letter/ of '‘torjitah in the preceding line, and looks

as if it formed part of it.

® Bal Gangadhar Sastri read dharma-yasah-parah, and took the name of the chief to he Dharma.
® The akshara in brackets might perhaps be read pa (instead of ro) ; but Valipattana and Valinagara

occur ia another Silara inscription ; see above, p. 294, note

" Bal Gangadhar Sastri read tasmdt Baiyapardjd.nnd in his translation the name given is ‘Diyapa RSja.’

* Originally -dsama- appears to have been engraved, bat it has clearly been altered to -dsanna-. In the

second syllable of the following word ndlikir- the I has a rather unasaal form.

* This akshara might also be read pah.

’•> Originally me wa,3 engraved, but it clearly appears to have been altered to ni. The other aksharas, up to the

end of the line, are quite distinct in the original, and can only be read as given above
; bat the meaning of the com-

pound, beginning with Sea and ending with kdndas, I do not understand. The passage probably should mean that

Avasara, singly, was able to subdue a multitude of adversaries (ari-kdnda)

;

but I do not know what to make of

eka-netra and of prala^na which does not seem to be used elsewhere. Bal Gangadhar Sastri read. chakrametra°,

but has not translated the word.

“ Bal Gangadhar Sastri’s text has ySratya-. Below, line 57, the word Chemulya is quite clear in the original.

13 The metre is incorrect here. Between the aksharas yya and ma another akshara seems to have been

originally engraved ; but it is Tuite effaced.

*3 Originally ° rdjostyaga- was engraved, but the sign for 6 has been struck out again.

2 Q 2
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32 [s(l]rat paramarupavan
|| ['^0*] *Ratta-nam=abhavat=ta8mad=raja punyavatam

varah
|

niti-jnd niti-

33 8a(sajstr-artlia-vri[ddha]-8evi jit-endriyah
|| [21*] Paramabhattaraka-mabarajadhiraja-

sri-Satyasrayade-

34 v-aimdhyata-inaEda]ika-sri(sri)-Battarftjah BarTvatn=eva* sva-samva(ba)dhyainaiia-

paura-janapada-pradba-

35 n&matya-varggam=abuy=asta* vab samyiditam yath=aiitarIina-jara-putan-araYdha(bdba)-

grasam yauva-

36 Bam niraya-patanam=iv=eabta-yiy6ga-duhkharii yyayi(dhi)-jara-maTaBa>s^b4ra;pam

cba

37 earirakam ^payaca-cbala-kamaladala-gata-jalalaya-sadrisi dban-ayosbi

Third Plate ; First Side.

38 matva dana-pbalan=cha* yiyeka.yn(bn)ddhy4
|| nktam cba mnnibhib

| «Agner=
apatyam pratbamam* 8U.

39 yarnnam 7(3yaur=Vvaisbnayi Surya-sntas=cha gavab I loka-trayam tena
bbaved=yi(dbi) dattam yab kamchanam

40 gam cba inahifi=cha dadyat 1(11) iti nnini-yacbanam=ayadb8rya pitr6r=nddesen=
atmaiias=cba sreyase Sa-

41 kanripa-kal-atita-samvatsara-nava-^t6sha8 tridisad-adhikeshu pravarttamana-
Kilaka-samvatsa-®

42 r-aiitargata-Jye(jyai)shtharpaxtrnnamasyaih srimad-Awesvaradeva-io
pafichopacbara-puja-parassara-khanda-sphu-'^

43 tita-samskar-ady-artbam sat-tapasvi.-bh6jaii-acbcbhadana-cbcbbA[t*]tra-vidvajjan-

abby4gat-ady-upay6g-4dy-artba-

44 n=cha |>2 Kushmandi-gramas=;tasy=aghat.ta(tta)nani‘3 katbyatte(nte) puryyat6
Manigrama-prapa daksbipato Vaparayate-

45 grama-margab paschimatab Sachandalakapittha-grama-yabala
| uttaratab ksbara-

nadi 4 tatba

46 8anavira-gramas=tasya pdryyato dhara-yabala
| dakshinatab Karaparnni-grama-

nadi
|

pascbimatab

47 samudrab'^ nttarato (Javahana-giama-nadi
| tatba Vadadgula-grama8=ta8ya

purvvato Bhogadeya-paryya-

48 ta-yamala-prastaro daksbinato jkhadada-vabala
|

paschimatab
uttaratab

' Bal Gangadhar Sastri read Sain-, here and belew. With nUifditrdrtkn ^ i
vHddia-iett in the Raghuvamia. vi. 41,

vrtddXa-sM compare igama-

» Originally larvvdm^ica (or perhaps aarvvdft^ica) was engraved.
> Between aUya and oj<» one misses a verb like aamUdhayati.
^ Originally was eng:ra?ed.

* As the text stands, the Accusative ddna-phalam must be made to denend on r i, u *i.
have expected the Genitive ddna-phalasya, dependent on vitdMuddhyd.

^ ^ ‘ ^

* Metre: Indravaira. 7 Bead iAs*— e /
“ Bal Gangadhar Sastri read ArghUvaradeva- but Atviivara o'*”**

**!*'*'i .

" -samvatta-.

p 293, note 4.

but Avvihara is quite clear in tbe original. See above,

” Possibly the intended reading may be -oarajjarn- .v ^

-pavassara. ought to be taken to qualify 4everb"samad.^^^^^^^^
“ This sign of punctuation and all the others an to the enA nS t • i.

’

U q,, • .V j *«"**“Ce in line 56 are sunerfliinna« The correction in this word seems to have been made already in the original
superfluous.

“ Here and lu several places below the rules of .a^hi have not been obLved.
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49 Stam&na-grama-sisavi-paryyatah || 4 || tatha. Deyalakahm i -gratae jiva-ldkah

I 1 I
Vyadgarule cha-

50 kantarah 1 | Sayy&paly&iii juhakah 1 |
tad=etad=gr4matray-4dikam

chatar4gb4^vic}iclihiiinam sarwa-^

51 r4jakfysj=4lihjaiitara-siddliam=achatabhatepraresa^ purvvadatta-deyadaya-

vra(bra)lunadsy»-Tarjjaih sri Matta-

Third Plate •, Second Side.

52 mayTir-invaya-K»kar6ni-samtati-prasuta-vidvad-vra(bra)hmacljary-3 a[ch ] arya-
bhogyam=achamdrarkam palaniyam |

siima-

63 n-Mattamayur-anvay-antargata-Karkar6ni(ni)-santaDa-g'anikraiiiayata-siddhantata[t*]tv-

ark-apahrita-moha-

54 ndhatamasanam tapomahima-pradlivast-aseshasanganaiii prav0(b6)dhapradipa-prakasita-

svargapavargamarganam

55 samadbijaya-lavdha(bdha)-tribhuvanakii'ttinarii srimad-Ambh6jasambhn-guni(r(i)nam

charanakamal-antarlina-madhu-

56 lidbhyah siimad-Atieya-vidTad-gunibhy& yidyadana-svarupena samadat^
|

tatha dyipantar-ayata-yahi-

57 trat=syarnna-gadiyanarii 1 Chemulya-Chand[r*]apiira-varjja-Kandalamuliy-ay4t»-

pravahanat=svarnna-dharanain [I*]

58 darik4-kutamya(mba)ni cha I
tailika-kntumya(mba)m=ekam 1 m41akara-

kutuinvaih(inbam) 1 kumbbak4ra-kutu!nya(mbam) 1 raja*

59 ka-kutumva(rabaih) 1 [|*j darg-abbyantare cba jagatipar-artba-bbuniim*

tasya aghattanini katbyant^ purvyat6 yasati-

60 pr4kar6 dakshinatb markkata-g6.puraih pascbimatab Sivata-marga nttaratd m4rga-

kupab 11(1) dargad=va-

61 bis=cha pusbpayaty-artbam purvva-prasiddha-yadaya-bhuyani || O 11 Tad=idam

dbarmmam inamakinam=atinaninair=bha-

62 yibbir=narendrair=anapalaniyam®=uktafi=cba mnnibbih
|

^Yaii=iba dattani piir4

narendrai r=danaiii

63 dharmm-artba-yasa(sa)8-karani
|

iiirminalya-yanta-pratiiii4ni tani ko aama sadbah

paiiar=4dadita |(||) Va(ba)-®

64 biibbir=YTasndha bbakta rajabbib Sagaivadibhih ||(|) yasya yaeya yada bb6inis=

tasya tasya ta-

65 da pbalam |(||) Sady6' dana[m] nirayasam sayasam diigba-palanam
| ata

6va=rsbayab

Fourth Plate.

66 pr4bTir=daiiacb=chbr6y6=nnpalaiiam |(||) Da[t*]fcy4* bbumim bbiyinab
partbiy5ndraii=bbuy6 bbuyo ya-

67 cbate Ramabbadrab
|

s4maiiyd=yam dbannina-setnr=iiripanam kale kale palaniyO

bbavadbbib |(11)

* Sarvar<fJaiti/ay=dbht/aHtara-siddham I have ngt met with anywhere else. Instead of the first word I

shonld have expected sarvardjakti/dndm=akaitaprakthepant^am or some similar phrase.

’ Head °prat>Ham or °pravUyam. > O/iginaily -vrahmactidry was engraved.
* Bead aatnadam.

' One would have expected here -drtham Ihumim,

® Bead ° ntyam I u”.

8 iletre : Sidka (Annshtubh) ; and of the next verse.

" Metre: Indravajrd.
* Metre : ^ioL
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68 Tas=tv=evam=abliyartliit6=pi kalikala-mushita-manaskah. puratana-dharmmadaya-luptiih

karishyati

69 sa eva iiiraya[m] p]ialam=anubhavishyati
|

nktam. cha [|*] ^Sva-dattam

para-dattam=Ta^ yo bareta .vasunidha(ii(iba)ra^

70 m I
^ sha8htir=varsba-sahasrani vishthayani sa kriinir=bhavet |(||)

varsha-sahasrani svarggS tisbtha-

71 ti bhumi-dab
|

4cbchbetta cb=anutnanta cha tAny=eva narakam vrajet |(||) iti

inuiii-vacbaiiany=avadba-

72 rya samast-^gami-nripatibbib palana-dbarmma-pbabi-lobba ^va karaniyab
| na

puna-

73 s=tal-16pa-kalanka-parair=bbavitaYyani |(||) Yatba cb=aitad=evam^ sri-Battarajah

sva-baste sva-basta-

74 ni=ar6payati sva-hast6=yani mama sri-Rattarajasya |(||)
^ Mndra-suddbam kriya-

suddbarb bbukti-

75 suddham sa-cbibnakam
|

rajasvabasta-suddbam tn 6uddbim=ayati sasanam ||

76 Sivam=astu I1 Samdbivigrabika-sri-Devapala-sutena Lokaparya-namna likbita-

77 m=idam {|

No. 41.—VBRAWAL IMAGE INSCRIPTION;

VALABHI-SAM\"AT 927.

By F. Kielhor-v, Ph.D., LL.D., C.I.E.; GSttisgex.

Tbis inscription, which was discovered by the late Dr. Bbagvanlal Indraji, is on tbe pedestal

of an old image, built into a wall of the modern . temple of tbe goddess HarsatadSvi,

at VerSwal, the ancient Somanatbadevapattana, in KAthiawad.® It has been already

published in Archceologiaal Survey of Wesfern India, No. 11 {List of Antiquarian Remains,

Bombay Presidency), p. 1^5. I now re-edit it from an un-inked paper estampage, kindly procured

by Mr. Haridas Vibaridas, DiwAa of Junagadh, which 'has been placed at my disposal by Dr.

Fleet.'^

The inscription contains five lines of writing which covers a space of exactly 1' broad by

2|’ high, and is well preserved throughout. Tbe size of tbe letters is about The

characters are tbe kind of Nagari which we find in tbe Jaina palm-leaf MSS. of the 12th and

13tb centuries. The language is Sanskrit, rendered incorregt by the influence of Prakrit,

which shows itself in the spelling of names, in the absence of the proper case-terminations, and

in the employment of the form kdrdpitd, for kdritd, in line 5 ;
and ihe whole text is in prose.

The object of the inscription is, to record that, on a date which will be given below, the

sreshthin Mhlajoga, a member of the Gallaka® caste (or clan), and his wife, the ireshthint

M<5dhi; their son, the seller of perfumes Joja, and his wife Shevada
;
and their sons JayatA.

' Metre : Sloka (Anushtubh)

;

and of the next verse.

= Bead -dattam va. ® Bead shashtim.

* After this, one Would have expected the word tathd ;
compare the grant of Aparajita, above, p. 275, text

line 83.

® Metre ; Sloka (Anushtubh).

V See Dr. Fleet’s Oupta Inscriptions, Introduction, p. 91 ;
Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 241 ; and the Bombay

Gazetteer, Vol. VIII. p. 686.

^ The photo-Iithogrnph opposite page 300 is from Dr. Bhagvanlal Indraji’a cloth.rubbing.— [Regarding the

painted inscription of the Maharaja Bhimaseaa, which is reproduced on the same Plate, see Sir A. Cunningham’s

Beports, Vol. X.XI. p. 119 f, and Plate .xxx.— E. H.J

3 [Compare the Kanarcse and Telugu goUa, ‘ a cowherd.’— E. H.]
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Jasad^va and JasapMa, and other (members of the family),^ at Devapattana {i.e. Sdmanatha-

devapattana), caused to he made for purposes of worship an image of the holy Govardhana—
the image below which the inscription is engraved— for their and their ancestors’ spiritual wel-

fare
;
and that this image was carved by theartizan RAghava, the son of the artizan Vimjhadeva.

The only point of general interest in this inscription is the date in line 1,— srimad-

Valabhi-sa[m]vat 927 varshe Phalguna-sudi 2 Some— i.e. ‘ on Monday, the 2nd of the

bright half of Phalguna, in the year 927 of the era of the famous Valabhi.’ This

date has been already fully discussed by Dr. Fleet, in his Gujyta Inscriptions, Introduction,

pp. 90-93. The reading of it, which was adopted by Dr. Fleet, is now by the paper estampage

proved to be the true reading, and, with this reading, the European equivalent of the date

undoubtedly is, as Dr. Fleet gave it, Monday, the I9th February, A.D. 1246. The only

difiBculty presented by this equivalent is, that Monday the 19th February, A.D. 1246, falls in

Saka-Samvat 1167 expired (= Vikrama-Samvat 1302 expired), and that thus there is here a

difierence of only 240 years between the Valabhi year (927) and the corresponding expired

Saka year (1167), while in the case of some other Gupta[-Valabhi] dates this difference

amounts to 241 years. To explain this discrepancy, it might be said that the years of those

other Gupta[-Valabhi] dates are expired years, and that the writer of this date, exceptionally,

quoted a current year
;
and such an explanation would no doubt accord well with the practice

of other eras. Tet, in the present instance, I would rather suggest a different explanation. I

find it somewhat difficult to believe that in the 13th century A.D. the people of Kathiawad
should have possessed a true knowledge of the exact epoch of the original Gupta era. The era

then in common use among them was the Vikrama era, and what men knew or believed

was, that Valabhi had been destroyed 375 years after the commencement of the Vikrama
era, and that an era had once been in use which dated from that event. Now the meaning of

the traditional verse® about the destruction of Valabhi having taken place 375 years after

Vikrama can in my opinion only have been this, that, to convert a Vikrama year into the

corresponding Valabhi year, it was necessary to deduct 375 from the Vikrama year. This I

believe to have actually been done in the date of the Vfir&wal stone inscription of Arjunadeva,®

where the Valabhi year 945 is quoted by the side of the Vikrama year 1320 ; and this I believe

to have been done also in the present date. In other words, I believe that the year of this date

is really Vikrama-Samvat 1302 expired (and must be treated as such for the purpose of

calculation), and that the writer, desirous of quoting the obsolete era, attained his purpose

by putting down in the date the year Valabhi-Samvat 1302—375=927.*

TEXT.5

1 Oin® II Srimad-Valabhi-8a[ih3vat 927 varshe Phalguna-sudi 2 Some® ||

Ady=eha sri-Devapattane

^ Or the meaning may be, that the image was caused to be made by the iresTithini M6dhi, the wife of
Millaj8ga ; by Sbevada, the wife of JdjA, a son of the former ; and by the sons of JSji and ShSvada, and other
(members of the family).

’ See Professor Peterson's Third Seport,^. 4, and App. p..285, v. 102; also Merutunga’s Frahandha-
chintdmani, p. 279 :

—

Fanasayari vdsdim tinni sayaim diklcavi^iina 1

Filckama’Jcdldu ta6 Falahi^ihangd samuppanw II

> See Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. 5. 180, No. 129.

* 1 should perhaps state here that the above remarks, which I see no reason to modify, were written and sent

to Bombay to be printed in June 1890, before the publication of Dr. Fleet’s valuable paper on the Gupta-Valabhi
era in Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 376 ff. For all practical purposes my views entirely agree with those of Dr. Fleet.

® From a paper estampage, supplied to me by Dr. Fleet. ® Expressed by a symbol.
^ Originally Saumt was engraved, the vowel au being written by one line before, one line after, and one line

above the sign for >, hut the superscript line, which turns 6 into an, has clearly been struck out.
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2 sakala-rajAvali-piirvaihi Gallakajatiya-sreshtH-MulaJoga bharya lrg°*-M6dhi* tatia

su-

3 ta-gamdhika-J6ja bbarya Shevada tatha putra-Jayata-dvitiyaputra-Jasadeva-
tritiyaputra-

4 Jasapala-prabhritaya^ 6d-G6vardcth.an.a-m&rtti^ namaskaranar[ttba]in sva-sreyase

purvajanaifa srey6-

5 bhi-vriddbayS sva-bhaktya kirapiti || Sutra°®-VunibadeYa-pTitra-sCitra°®-Ragbavena(na)

gbatita II chha [||]

No. 42.— SITABALDI INSCRIPTION OF THE TIME OP VIKRAMADITYA VI.;

SAKA-SAMVAT 1008.

By P. Kielhoen, Ph.D., LKD., C.I.E.; GOttihqbn.

This inacription is on an elaborately scnlptiired pillar which was found 1^ the late General

Sir A. Cunningham at Sitabaldi, near Nagpur, in the Central Provinces, and is now in- the

Government Museum at Nagpur .7 To judge from the photograph before me, the sculptured

part of the pillar measures about 5' high by 21' broad, of which the inscription occupies the

middle portion. Above the inscription is a row of small figures, and above these are, in the centre

a linga, and on the two sides of it representations of the gods Brahman and Vishnu
;
below the

inscription are some cows and calves, and below these there is again a row of small figures,

apparently fighting. I edit the inscription from an estampage, supplied to me some years ago by

Dr. Fleet.

The inscription contains 11 lines of writing which covers a space of about 2' broad by 11*

high, and is fairly well preserved. The size of the letters is about I" in the upper lines, and
rather less than |* in the lower ones. The characters are Nagari. The language is very

incorrect Sanskrit, and the whole is in prose. In respect of orthography, it will be sufiScient to

note that the consonant h, with perhaps one exception,® is expressed by the sign for v, and that

the dental sibilant is generally employed for the palatal, and the palatal once for the dental (in

sahasravdhti, 1. 6). As regards grammar and lexicography, attention may especially be drawn

to the Prakrit termination® u in saku, 1. 1, ddsu, 1. 8, tatparu and dhavalu, 1. 9, and dvddasu,

1. 10 ;
to the employment of the words chaddka, 1. 5, and panati, ‘ a great-grandson, ’ and nitt,

‘ a grandson,’ 1. 8, which must have been taken from the author’s vernacular
; and to the peculiar

construction of the numerals in line 10.

Opening with the words ‘ om, may it be well,’ and a date which will he considered below, the

inscription (in lines 2-4) refers itself to the reign of victory of ‘ the refuge of the universe, the

favourite of Fortune and of the Earth,’ the Mahdrdjddhtrdja Paramesvara Paramahhattwraka,

the glorious Tribhuvanamalladeva, the frontal ornament of the family of SatydOTaya and

j With this phrase, for the employment of which there was no reason here, compare rdjdvalt-pUrvtam in

Jad. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 191, hue 1 of the inscription.

* i.e. srhhthini,

* The superscript line of d is very faint in the estampage.

* i.e. -prabhritayahf for -praihritibhih.

* Bead -murttir=. ' i.e. titradhira-.

J .See Arclaol. Sump of India, Vol. Vll. p. 142 ; and the Oaietteer of the Centfal Protineet, p. 341.

’ In the name Sdpapai in line 8, if my reading of it is correct.

* Compare Ind, Ani, Vol. XVi. p.207.
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ornament of the Chaliikyas,^t.e. the king Vikramaditya VI. of the Western ChMnkya dynasty.^

It then mentions (in lines 4-7), as a dependent of the king, the Mahdsdma-'ita^ Bliadibha[m]dAka,
also called the Ednaka Dh&diadeva, who had emigrated from Latalarira, was bom in the

MahaxS.shtrakuta lineage, and was distinguished by such titles as ‘ the scattcrer of hostile

armies, in war a Sahasrabahn,^ a nterine brother of others’ wives, the wrestler of all wrestlers,

he who obtained favour by a boon of (the goddess) Chamunda.’ And in lines 7-10 the inscrip-

tion records that a dependent of this Dhadiadeva, the Dandandyaka* Vasudeva, a son of the

hhatta Padmanabha, grandson of the hhatta [B6]papai and great-grandson of the hhatta

Vithapai, who belonged to the Kanva ^ddchduiid Vatsa gotra and had five pravaras, and who also

had emigrated from Latalaura, ‘ a slave to cows and Brahmanas ’ and ardent worshipper of the

god Vishnu,^ who had obtained favour by a boon of (the god) Narasimha (Vishnu), gave 12

nivartanas of land, which had been purchased by him, for the grazing of cattle ; also 7 nivar-

tanas for daily food given to cattle; and 5 nivartanas for vdhaka (?),® apparently to a temple

at which the inscription was put up. The concluding line 11 states that, whosoever

appropriates the land so given, robs the gods Brahman, Vishnu and Mahesvara (Siva)
; and

that, who steals the cows from it, falls into hell.

The inscription is dated, in lines 1-2, in Saka-Ssihvat 1008, on Friday, the third lunar
day of the bright' half of Vaisakha of the year Prabhava. By the southern luni-solar system

the year Prabhava would be Saka-Samvat 1009, not 1008, expired
;
but the date does not

work out satisfactorily for either year, nor for the four surrounding years. For the third

tithi of the bright half of Vaisakha ended,

—

in Saka-Samvat 1006 expired, on Thursday, 11th April, A.D. 1084 ;

„ „ „ 1007 expired, on Monday, Slat March, A.D. 1086 ;

,, „ „ 1008 expired, on Sunday, 19th April, A.D. 1086 ;

„ „ „ 1009 expired, on Thursday,? 8th April, A.D,, 1087

;

„ „ „ 1010 expired, on Tuesday, 28th March, A.D. 1088
;
and Wednesday,

26th April, A.D. 1088 ;

„ „ „ 1011 expired, on Monday, 16th April, A.D. 1089.

In my opinioil, the day intended by the date is really Thursday, the 8th April, A.D. 1087,

and the writer made a mistake in regard to the week-day.

The j)lace Latalaura, which is twice mentioned in this inscription, I am unable to identify.

TEXT.8

1 Om® svasti [H*] i®Sakanripa-kfil-atita“-samwatsar-amtarggata-dasasata ya[tra]
ashtatyadhikd^® Saku 1008 Frabhava-sam-

2 vatsare Vaisakha-Bu[dha]-tritiya-Sukradine'3 ady=eha samastabhuvanasraya-

Sri-Prithvi-vallabha-ma-

* See Dr. Fleet’s Kanmrese Dynasties, p. 48; and Dr. Bhandarkar’s Early Sistory ojthe Dskkanfp. 64.
’ ijs. ‘ the great fendatory.’ • f.e. Aijuna.

* ».e. ‘ one who applies the rod,’ a head police-officer, etc.

^ The exact sense of the word »bhayadvdda[^s6}dharalu of the text is not apparent.

* Ahont the meamng of the word vdhaka also I am donbtfnl
;
perhaps it denotes here the drivers or attend-

ants of the cattle.

1 On this day the third tithi of the bright half ended 16 h. 9 m. after mean snnrise.

® From an impression, supplied to me by Dr. Fleet. • Expressed by a symbol.
“ The date would have ^n correctly expressed thus: Sakanripa-kdl-dtUa-samvatsara-iateshu daiasv^ashf-

ddhiitshu yatr=dakatS=pi SakS 1008 Frabhava-samvatsar-dntaryata- Vaiidkha-saddha-trittyd-Sukrading.
“ 'The aksharas Id and ta, having been originally omitted, are engp'aved above the line.

'This may possibly have been altered to ashfddhiki.

“ Here and in other places below, which it is unnecessary to point out separately, the rules of samdhi have
not been observed.
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3 harajadhiraja-parainesTa(sva)ra-paramabhftttaraka-Satyasrayakiilatilaka-ClialTikyabhara-

na-sn-

4 ma[t]-Tri(tri)bhnvanaiiialladeTa-maM-pravarddhain4na-kalyana-viiayar&jyei
!|

tatp&dapadm-6pajiTi La[tal-

5 laura-vinirggata® MaharSahtTakuttCtl-aiivaya-prasuta® TrmT^aQaTT.c.Ti.fai;'

Dhadiblia[m Pjdakah ariva(ba)lacliada[kaj®-saingramaSa-

6 ba[sra(8ra)]va(ba)bTi-paran^lsabd[da]ra-[8a*]ma8ta[ina]llamalla-CbamuindkvaraIav d b a -

(bdba)pra8ada-nam'*-adi-samastarajftYali-Bama-

7 lamkrita-sri-Dhadiadeva-ranakam^
|| tatpadapadm-dpajivi® Iiatalaura-

vinirggatab'^ Kanva-aakbayam® Vacbcbba(tsa)g6trfya[b?]

8 paincbapravar[i]ya® bbatta-Vitbapai-panatti® bbatta-[B&]papaii'-nltl bbatta-Padmaaabba-
patra*® gd-vra(bra)binana-d&su^® Visbnu-padapairikaj-&-

9 radbana-tatparu nbbayadvada[86]dbavalui* ^®Nara8imgbavaralaTdba(bdba)prasada-

damdanayaka-sri-Vasudevena gd-pracbara8y=4rtbe snva-

10 rnnena gribita-bbAmi-nivarttana-dvadasu'® amk6 12 tatba gavabnika-iiivartta[na*l-

sapta 7 [vajbaka-nivarttana-pamcba 5 fifcadlya-bbbmaTi''^ pra-

11 [tipada]niy& [|*] 6tadiya-bbCUnd>8 [ja]h Wpayamti tena Vra(bra)bma-VisbnTi-
Mab6ava(sva)raia Idpayamti [I*] 6vam ya gaa Idpayati sa kumbblpaka
patati [II*]

No. 43.— TIDGUNDI PLATES OP THE TIME OF VIKRAMADITYA VI.

;

[OHALUKTA-]VIKRAMA-SAMVAT 7.

By F. Kielhoen, Ph.D., LL.D., O.I.E.
; Gottingen,

These plates were found, about tbirty-five years ago, at tbe village of Tidgundi, about
twelve miles north of tbe city of Bij4pnr, in the Bijapur talukS of the Bijapnr district of tbe

1 OriginaUy °rdjsih appears to have beeo engraved. The foUowing sign of piinctnation is superflnous.
* Bead “vinirggato and ~prasu(6,

> This word cAadaJca U not Sanskrit ; it probably is connected with the root dial, ‘ to break,’ and apparently
the whole biruda is equivalent to aribalanishudana. Compare also the Maratb! chaiaka, ‘ a slap, a stroke.’

‘ Ndman is quite superfluous here; its sense is contained in the following samastardjdvali.
» Bead -rdnakah-, but the words in the whole phrase, beginning with tatpddapadm-opajUt in line 4, should

really have been put iu the Locative. Tbe following sign of punctuation is again superfluous.
S This word aud the following words in the Nominative case, qualifying as they do Vdtudev^ in line 9

should have been put in the Instrumental.
’

I This sign of visarga was originally omitted.

® Bead -idkkdgam, or perhaps rather -idkhtgd, e Bead "Hyd.
« Fanati and *iU in the following compound are clearly closely related to and synonymous with theM arathi panatii, ‘ great-grandson,’ and ndtH, ‘ grandson ;’ the Sanskrit words wonld be pranapta and naptd
’ The first akdiara of this name might also be read crd or, perhaps, gU the last aksAara was originally

pau, but has been altered to pai. ° ^

Bead -putrd.

13 On the termination u of this and of some of the following words see my remarks on page 304 above“ The aksAara in brackets may possibly be tyi. 1 do not understand the exact meaning of this co"
perhaps it has reference to religious observances on the 12th day {dvddati) of the two halves of the mon^™^”'"''

*

** Bead NdranmAa°.
« Intended for griAttdni hAimi-nivaritandni dvddaia. On the construction of the nnn.er.T. ..j t. i

compare Ind. Ant. VoL XVI. p. 207.
umerais nere and below

Probably intended for iid bAiimagaA pratipdditdh.

*SBeadd« bAimir=yi lopagamti U ^raAma-VUA^vMaAUrardrnUUpavamti
I dra.. M

kumhAtpdkt patati ll

^ ^ 3<i UpagaU so



Painted Inscription of the Maharaja Bhimasena.—The Year 52.

SCALE -17

FROM A COPY BY GEN. SIR A. CUNNINGHAM

Verawal Im^e Inscription.—Valabhi-Samvat 927.
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SCALE *50

FROM A RUBBING BY PANDIT BHA6WANLAL INuRaJL
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Bombay Presidency
;
and they were recently in the possession of the late Mr. Sh. P. Pandit,

who has published a translation of the inscription which they contain, with a lithograph of the
text, in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. I. p. 80 IE. I edit the inscription from two excellent

impressions, supplied to me by Dr. Fleet.

These are three copi>er-plate8, the second of. which is engraved on both sides, while the

others are so on one side only. Each plate measures about 121 '' broad by 9' high. The edges
of the plates are fashioned thicker, so as to serve as rims to protect the writing, and the
writing in consequence is in a perfect state of preservation thronghont. The plates are strung
on a ring, which had not been cut when this record came into Dr. Fleet’s hands. This ring is

about 4|" in diameter and f" thick, and holds a circular seal, about 2|" in diameter. The seal

contains, in relief on a countersunk surface, in the centre a lion or tiger, standing to the proper
right, with the head turned to the front; above it, in the middle the moon, on the left the sun,
and on the right an open right hand, held up with the palm to the front

; beneath the lion or
tiger, from the right to the left, a straight sword or dagger, a palm-tree (?), a cobra, standing
on the tip of its tail, with the hood expanded, and a svastika, the sbort turn-backs of which are

going the wrong way. The weight of the three plates is 554| tolas, and that of the ring and seal

IO65 tolas; total, 661 tolas.— The size of the letters is between and The characters
are Nagari; they include the sign of the upadhmdmya, in the word roApa, in line 28. The
language is Sanskrit

;
but the birudas in lines 32 to 39 have the terminations of the Kanarese

nominative case (anu, am or a),*^ and the text contains, in addition to some Kanarese proper
names, five words which are Kanarese, adata, h 34, banta, 1. 36, bentekdra, 1. 36, and manneya
and sdmya, 1. 42. The inscription opens with three verses glorifying, or invoking the blessing

of, the gods Vishnu and Siva, and ends with one of the ordinary imprecatory verses, and it

also contains two verses in lines 24-32 and one verse in lines 40-42
;
the rest is in prose. As

regards orthography, rt is generally* employed instead of the vowel rt, and 6 is always denoted
by the sign for v

;
the dental sibilant is often used instead of the palatal, and the palatal twice

instead of the dental (in sahaha, 1 . 16, and dva-dattdm, 1 . 48) ; and the word esha is written
ySsha in line 25 (and was so written originally also in line 26), and tdmra—tdmvra in line 48.

As regards the inscription in general, it may be noted that the main part of it, from line 8 to
line 44, consists reaUy of a single sentence, but that this sentence is broken up by the insertion

of descriptions of the two personages chiefly concerned, which, rather oddly, are worded just as

an independent document or order of either would be expected to commence.

The inscription refers itself to the reign of the Western Chalukya Tribhuyanamalladeva^
(Vikram&ditya VI.) ;

and records that, on a date which will be given below, a dependent of
Tribhuvanamalla, the Mahdman4aleSvara king (mahipati) Munja— a son of Sindaraja, who
was the eldest son of Bhima, the governor of the Pratyandaka-FourthouBand, of the Siuda
vaihJa— sold the VSyvada group of twelve villages, with the exception of the village of
TakkalikS, to another dependent of Tribhuvanamalla, the Mahdsdmanfa Kannassmanta. Of
both the vendor and the purchaser a large number of birudas are enumerated in the text • here
it will suffice to draw attention to the titles of Munja, a few of which may hereafter perhaps
turn out to be of some historical importance.

The date on which the above sale is stated to hive taken place, is ‘ Sunday, the first of the
bright half of Orttika, when six years of the glorious Vikrama time had elapsed, in the
seventh current year, the year Dundubhi.’ The era here employed is more commonly described

* [Bgoana<i^so«=a»i:afcJra in line 36 contiuna tbe Eanareee genitire '‘divana; on aiiitaitjra, ‘ a champion,’

see Dr. Fleet’s Kanarese Dynasties, p. 41 ;
Ind. Ant. Vol. XV. p. 276 f. ; and von Bohtlingk’s Abridged Dictionary,

8. V. Satffara in the same line is the g;en. plnr. of ba^a.— E. H.]

* Originally tbe vowel ri was throughoat written by the syllable rt, but the mistake has been corrected

perhaps three times.

* See page 305 above, note 1.

2 B 2
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by the phrase CJidlukya-Vikrama-varsha, and the seventh year of it, the year Dnndnhhi, should

correspond to Saka-Samvat 1004 expired.* But the date does not work out satisfactorily

either for this year or for the years immediately, preceding and following it
;
for the first

tithi of the bright half of Karttika ended, in Saka-Samvat 1003 expired on Wednesday,

the 6th October, A.D. 1081-, and in Saka-Samvat 1004 expired on Tuesday, the 25th October,

A.D. 1082; and in Saka-Samvat 1005 expired it commenced 0 h. 9 m. before mean sunrise of

Saturday, the 14th October, A.D. 1083, and ended 2 h. 29 m. before the end of the same day.

Of the localities mentioned, Takkalika, one of the group of the Vayvada-Twelve, may

perhaps be the village of ‘ Takulkee,’ about twelve miles north-west of the city of Bijapur and

fourteen miles south-west of Tidgundi. Pratyandaka, after which the Pratyandaka-

Fourthousand district was named, and the city of Bhogavati,® from which Munja took one of

bis birudas, I am unable to identify-

TEXT.3

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

First Plate.

^Jayaty=aviahkri(shkri)tam Vi8hn6r=vvaraham kshobhit-arnnavam [|*] dakshin-6-

nnata-damahtr-^ra-visramta-bhuvanam vapuh II
^Vapur-dalana-sambhrama-

t=8vanakha-ramdhra-nashte ripau kva yata iti vismayat=prahi-

ta-lochanas^sarwatah® [I*] vri(vri)th=eti kara-dhunan5 nipatitam pu-

re^ repuvan=nirikshya® bhuvi Danavaih jayati jata-haso

Harih II
^Pamdu-pamkaja-samlina-madhup-ali-samam ga-

1am [I*] yo vi(bi)bhartti vidheyat=te na kapali sa mamgalam ||

Svasti [1*] Samastabhuvanasraya- Sri-Pri(,pri)thvi-vallabha- maha-

param^8va(§va)ra- paramabhattaraka- Satya-

Chalukyabharana- gri-Tribhuvanama-

vijaya-rajye iri-Kalyfinapure va(ba)hu-divasa-

rijadhirfija-

srayakulatilaka-

llad^vasya'o

Second Plate; First Side.

12 sthira-uivasini prifpri)thvi[m] palayati sati sri-Vikn(kra)makala-

13 samvatsareshu shatsu** atiteshu saptame Dumdubhi-samvatsare prava-

14 rttanaane tasya KS[r*]ttika-su(su)ddha-pratipad-Adivare [1|*] Tatpadapa-

15 dm-6pajivin6 Mumja-mahipater=anvayah [l*] Pratyandaka-chatuhsa-

16 hasra(ara)des(s)-3dhipatih Simda-vaih3a(sa)-prabhavah** ranamganeshv=aga-

17 nita-bhip=Bhim6 nama tad-agrasutah prakhyata-kirtti

18 ranamgan-arjjit-orjita-jayasri-vallabhah SimdarA*

19 jo nama tat-sutasya Mu[m]ja-mahipateh prasa(sa)8ti-sta[iii]bhah || Sva-

20 sti [I*] Samadhigatapamchamahasavda(bd8)- mahamandalesva(sva)ram*^ Bhoga-

21 vatipura-parameava(sva)ra- Pbanimdra-vamsodbhava- Naga-kulatilaka-

^ See Ind. .dst. VoL XXII. p. 109 ff.

’ Compare Hid. Vol. VIII. p. 6 ; Dr. Fleet’s Kanarese Dynasties, p. 97 ; above, p. 231 ; and below, p. 316.

3 From impressions supplied by Dr. Fleet. * Metre : Sldka (Annshtubh).

* M etre : Prithvl. ® Originally =s&rkvutak was engraved.

t Originally paran was engraved, but the superscript line which turns 6 into au has been struck out. Over

the ra of the following word there is a sign of anvsrara which has been struck out.

® This alcsTtara, I'shya, looks rather like cAchhya in the original.

S Metre : Sldka (Anushtubh).

In accordance with what follows, we should have expected here °dSve, without tijoya-rdjye.

Bead sAa{sv=.

” Bead ‘‘bhavd. In the following word the sign of anvstdra is engraved above ga, not above nd.

^ Bead °svara-.
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22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

Siihda-kulakamalamarttanda- Guinika-vadavanala- mamdalika-'

jagathapa-® iiainavali-samalaiiikri(kri)ta-® mahamandalesvara- sri-Mumja-

rajadevasy=:asirwachaiiam=idari)i || Purwam^ yo va(ba)liraia-varii(baiii)dhana-

vidhan dainyam ma-

Seeond Plate ; Second Side.

ii6 ma graliiii=ii=ayaih Vamana yesha* Mumja-nripatir=®bhupala-

chri(chu)damanih [|*]

n=&py=aingikri(kri)ta'^-k6]a esha® jagatah pate chirain satrubhih s6=

yam raiita-raja-raji-vijayi jiyan=maM-vallabbah || Cbitram

ja-mabipate tava ripa-svamte su-tapte=nisam tad-vahp-am-

va(bu)dbi-bhi-kare Tieharitnih 161a cha® kirty-amgana [|*] a jnatam

tvayi vidyate sikhi-visha-sfcambh-adi-vidya-va(ba)laiii te-

ii=eyaih- ^^Hima-setu-varti-ripu-saiiigbat-asn-samcbari-

ni II tena cba 8va-mamdala-madhy6 || Svasti [|*] sri[h 1*] Samadhiga-

tapaihchamabasavda(bda) mabasamamtam viralakshmikamtam parava(ba)-

lakri(kri)taiiita'^ i^ad^tasamamtagbanapatalavigliatenapra-

bbamjanain vairisamamtagajakesari'® samaiiitave(be)iiitekaraiii** Ma-

garakirttinavasaram'^ va(ba)ihtara-bbavami® B.evanad6van=arii[ka*]kara

Third Plate.

37 patihit4eba.[r*]yaii=achalifcadbairya gotrapavitram Bujanai-

38 kamitram dhannma-Dharmm[3^*]tmaja satya-Radheyam turaga-Revatam'^ vikra[m]-

39 takamthiravam srima[t*]-Tribhuvanatnalladeva-pad4r^haka- srima-

40 t-Kannasamamtah [I*] tasy=isirvvachanam=idaiii
|| '8J3yacb=cbhn-KAniia-

41 sama[m]td Harap4d-4rcbchaiia-priyab [I*] Lati-kncbatate-sparsi chi-

‘ Originally mamdalika was engraved, but the sign of i is struck out and that of the inserted i is faintly

visible.

* This (and not jagatpdpa) is the actual reading, the consonant of the third aishara being exactly like the

th of vritheti in line 4. I do not understand the word, but believe that mandalika-jagathdpa must be similar in

sense to the ordinary mandaliia-bhairava,— [Perhaps we may correct gaja-tdpa, which would be synonymous

with gaja-kdtap&kala iJEp. Ind. Vol. I. p. 365, text line 14 f.) aud kari-kv(ap£kala (Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. pp. 121

and 343).—E. H.]
® Originally aamalamkrita was engraved.

* Metre: ^rddlavikridita ; and of the next verse. The words in the first P&da do not admit of a proper

construction; what the author meant to say apparently is
:
gatya , * . . man6 daingam n=dgrahit.

® Originally gStha appears to have been engraved ; read Saha.

® Originally nripatir= was engraved.
" Originally °kritta was engraved, but ita has been altered to fa, and perhaps kri also to kri.

® Originally giaha was engraved.

® This cha may have been altered to fro in the original (idf=dfra).

“ Originally himma was engraved.

Here a sign of anusvdra, which had been engraved above fa, has been clearly effaced ; the preceding kri

may have been altered to kri,

^ This, and not aabha^a, is quite distinctly the reading of the original ; ada\a is a Eauarese word, meaning
‘ a mighty, powerful, or heroic man.’

“ Originally ^admamtam was engraved.

Bintekdra also is a Eanarese word, meaning ‘ a banter, a sportsman.’

This is what was originally engraved, but the impressions clearly show that the two vowel-signs aud the

superscript r of the word ibirfft have been struck out. What is intended I believe to be Mak arakilunanaadra

Banta is a Eanarese tadhhata of the Sanskrit bhata.

Read •Secanifam.

Metre : S16ka (Anushtubh).
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42 ram vairi-kri(kri)tamtakah || Tasmai kraya-dana-pur7Takam^=atmija-ma.®

43 nneya-[s]aiiiyam Vayvada-dvadala-grama dattah’ ian-madhye Takkali-
44 k-&bliidliaiia-gramaiii varjayitva il Tat-pradhanapurusha-sri-Khambha-

45 yya-nayakah^ Madhakari-Bayakah sanidhivigrabt
||

^ B.bammaiyya-na-

46 yakab® N'iiiiva(ba)ya-nayaka etesham puratab samdbivigrabi-Nanna-

47 pai-pratibattena^ likbitva® sd-Mumja-mabipatina KannasSmaiita-

48 ya i|» STa-bastena dattam=idam tamyra-sasanam'^
|| Sa sl[6]kab

||

^iSva(sva)-daitain para-dattam

49 va y6 bar5ti=tu vasumdharam [|*] ‘*8ba[8b]tir=Fvarsba-8aba8ranim(9i)

Tisbtayam'®

50 jayat5 krimib
|| ^

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Victorions is tbe boar-incarnation of Visbnu,*^ which agitated the ocean, (and)

at which the Earth was reposing on the tip of his nplifted right tusk.

Victorions is Hari'^ who— when the enemy, in terror of having his body tom, hid

in a fissure of the god’s nail— wondering where he might have gone, vainly cast his glances

in all directions, and then broke into a smile when, on shaking his claws, he saw the demon fall

before him on the ground, L'ke a particle of dnst.

May he,’® the wearer of skulls, who has a throat like a row of bees hovering on a white

lotus, accomplish your happiness !

(L. 8.) Hail! In the reign of victory of the refuge of the universe, the favourite of

Fortune and of the Earth, the Mahdrdjddhirdja Paramehara Paramabhatfaraka, the frontal

ornament of the family of SatySsraya, the ornament of the Ch&lukyas, the glorious

TribhuvanamalladeTa, (while firmly residing for many days at the glorious city

of Kalyfi^a, is ruling the earth
;
six years of the glorious Vikrama-time having elapsed,

the seventh (year), the year Dundubhi, being current, on Sunday, the first of the
bright half of Karttika of this (year)’® :

—

(L. 14.) Of king Munja, dependent on his'® lotus-feet, the lineage (is this)
: (There

was) the governor of the Pratyandaka-Fourthousand country, bom in the Sinda race,

fearless on battle-fields, named Bhima. His first-bora, of renowned fame, a favourite of the
mighty fortune of victory gained on battle-fields, was SindarSja. Of his son, king Mufija,
the column of praise (records)

Hail ! The Mahdmandalehara, the glorious Hunjarajadeva, adorned with the titles
‘ he who has attained the five mahdsabdas, the Mahdmandalesvara, the supreme lord of the city

Thu sign of pnnctaation is tuperflaoas.
' Read ^hast^na.

This sign of punctnntion is saperfluoos.
Head ^hashtim tja®.

’ Originally p4rDvakamm= was engraved ; read -pirvakam s-dtmiya- (?).
> Manneya U a Kanarese word, meaning -a respectable man, a chieftain, a commander,’ and sdmua is a

tadthava of the Sanskrit svdmya. '

• Bead dattdt=ta°. Bead -ndyaid.

® Originally Shammmaiya- was engraved read -ndyaJcd.

® One would have expected likhitam.

” Bead idmra-idsanam. Metre : Sldka (Annsbtnbh).
•• Originally vishSiydh was engraved ; read vishthdydm,
>* Literally, ‘ the boar-body of Vishnu, manifested.’

i.e. VUhnn as man-lion, dghting with Hiranyakasi pn.

of ‘b® poison which would have destroyed the
world, had it not been swallowed by him on its production at the churning of the ocean by the gods for the nectar
of immortality.’ ®

V Compare page 308 above, note 10.

18 The principal idea which the author has in his mind and which runs through what i . .u-
day king Munja sold to Kannasdmants certain villages.’

’ ’ *011 Ibis

'8 i.e. Tribbaranamallad^va’s.
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of Bh6g&vatl, born in the serpent-chief’s race, the frontal ornament of the family,

the snn of the lotus— the Sinda family, the Bnbma;rine fire of the Gtmukasf?), the fever to the

elephants— the mlers of districts — the blessing pronounced on him is this :

—

“ In former days, it was not Vamana whose heart, when he was engaged in subduing king

Bali,^ faintness did not seize, it was this king Miinja, the crest-jewel of princes ; nor did

this king assume a boar’s body, when the world had long been cast down by adversaries.

Victory to him, the favourite of the Earth, the conqueror of rows of resplendent mlers !

“ Marvellous it is that your Fame, king Munja, is so eager to visit incessantly the burning

hearts of your enemies which frighten (even) the ocean® of their tears ! Ah, I know, you

possess the magic power of stopping fire, poison and the rest, and therefore she lightly wanders

among the crowds of the enemies between the Himalaya and (Rama’s) bridge.”

And he in the midst of his territory—®

(L. 32.) Hail! Fortune! The illustrious Kannaa&manta, who worships the feet of

the glorious Tribhuvanamalladeva, who has attained the five mahdJahdas, the great chieftain,

the beloved of the fortune of heroes, the god of death to hostile forces, the hurricane to

scatter the mass of clouds— mighty chieftains, the lion to the elephants— hostile chieftains,

the hunter of chieftains, the fresh essence of the god of love, the passion of warriors, the

champion of Bevanadeva, the instmctor in what is beneficial to his master, of unshaken

firmness, the purifier of his family, the unique friend of good men, Dharma’s son* in righteous-

ness, Radh^’s son® in truthfulness, a Bicvanta* in (the management of) horses, a lion in

prowess ;— the blessing pronounced on him is this ;

—

“Victory to the illustrious Eannaaftmanta, who loves to adore Hara’s feet, who touches

the breasts of the women of who has long annihilated the adversaries !

”

(L. 42.)—to him,7 after purchase, he has given, together with his own rights as

chieftain (?), the Vfiyvada-Twelve villages, excepting from among them the village of

Takkalika. In the presence of his chief officer, the Nay aka, the illustrious Khambhayya; the

Ndyaka Madhukari, the SamdhivigraMn
;
the Ndyaka Bhammaiya

;
(and) the Ndyaka Himbaya,

has this copper-edict, written by Nannapai, the deputy of the Bamdhivigrahin, been given by

the glorious king Munja with his own hand to Eannasdmanta. The verse here (appropriate

is) ;

—

“ Whosoever should take away land given by himself or gpven by others, he is bom a worm
in ordure for sixty-thousand years.”

No. 44.— INDIA OFFICE PLATE OF VIJAYARAJADEVA.

By F. Kiklhoen, Ph D., LL.D., C.I.E. ; Gottisgsh.

I edit this inscription from the accompanying photo-lithograph, which has been prepared

under Dr. Fleet’s supervision. The original plate is at the India Office ; there is no informa-

tion as to where or by whom it was found.

i The original may also he tranalated * in snbduing powetfal kings.’

* {.«. as the snbmarine fire frightens the real ocean.

> This sentence is continued helow, in the translation of L 42 ft

s i.e. Tndhishthira. * i.e. Karaa. * This is the name of a son of Stirya.

7 Here the sentence commencing above with the words * and be in the midst of his territory’ is continued.
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This is a single plate which measures about 10'' broad by Oj* high, and is engraved on

one side only. It contains ten lines of writing written across the breadth of it, and another

line, which merely contains the name of the donor, on the proper right margin. The writing is in

a perfect state of preservation. The Size of the letters in the body of the inscription is between

y'g-" and §*, and of those on the right margin, about The characters are N%ari, as

written in Orissa or neighbouring parts of Eastern India probably in the 11th or 12th

century A.D. The language is very incorrect Sanskrit prose, greatly influenced by the

Prakrit or vernacular of the author. In some places the case terminations are altogether

omitted ; in others we have wrong cases, false genders, and inappropriate or incorrect

verbal derivatives. The influence of the Prakrit is shown by the substitution of single for

conjunct consonants (as in Vigahapdla for Vigrahapdla, 11. 2 and 7, saddthityd for sadUsthityd,

11. 4 and 5, and sahasia for svahasta, 1. 6), the use of the lingual for the dental nasal (as in na

for na, 1. 3, and kuttumvikdndm for °kdndm, 1. 7), the substitution of sfor^andsA (as in sesam for

desham, 1. 8), and the omission of medial y and final consonants (as in -vidhedndm for -vidheydndm,

1. 9, and Jcasyachi for °chit, 11. 5 and 7).^ That the author’s vernacular was closely related to, or

was a kind of, Mag^dhi Prakrit, appears to be particularly proved by the occurrence of the

word osid for avasthd in line 5 ; by the use of the conjuncts sp, sm and sy instead of shp,

shm and shy in chatuspada, 1. 6, tusmd (for yushmat-), 1. 4, and nirwahisyati, 1. 9 ;
and (if my

interpretation of the text be right) by the Nom. sing. masc. yi in line 3.® In respect of ortho-

graphy it may be noted that t is everywhere doubled before r (as in -puttra, 1. 2) ;
that h is

written by a sign of its own in TcuttumbiM, 1. 3, and hal-ddhibritina, 1. 4, but by the sign for v

in kuffumvtkdndm, 1. 6 ;
and that the writer throughout has written t( instead of the single ( (as

in -kattahe, 1. 1). The style and phraseology of the inscription are very peculiar, and I know of

no other inscription which is similar to it in this respect. A territorial term which I have not

met with elsewhere, is paribhoga in line 3, used apparently in the sense of bhuhti or bhoga, ‘ a

district.’

The inscription, described in line 2 as a prasdda-pattaka or ‘ document of favour,’ ® is one

of a Paramabhaftdraka Mahdrdjddhirdja ParamShara Vijayarajadeva, and records a grant of

land and other property in the Kesarikotte paribhoga and the grant of a village named PotS,

in favour of some people of the Palha clan or caste. There is nothing to show to what dynasty

Vijayarajadeva belonged, or to determine the time when he lived
; and all that can be said, is

that, judging by the writing, the inscription must be referred to Orissa or some part of

India adjoining it, and to about the 11th or 12th century A.D.
; and that, if the word kattaha

(for katakd) in line 1 should have to be taken as a proper name, which probably is really the

case,* Vijayarajadeva, when these grants were made, resided at Cuttack, now the capital city of

the province of Orissa. One point in the inscription which I am unable to explain satisfactorily,

is the mention, in line 6, of two Mahdrdjnis, Lachchhidevi and Hamsinidevl. The only

suggestion which I can ofEer, is that Vijayarajadeva was a minor when the first grant was
made, and that the government was then carried on in his name by these ladies.

The district of Kesarikotta and the village of PotS I am unable to identify.

^ Perhaps I should also mention here that we find five times, at the end of a word, d instead of am or am in

line 4 -tdraTcd, nirvvahamdnd, sod pradattd, and in line 5 paripamthantya and hhdictavyd.

® Compare Bemachandrs’s FrdJcrit Grammar, iv. 291, 289 and 287. *

’ [Compare pratdda, ‘a favour, gift,’ in line 6 of the Cochin plates (page 68 above), and paHo-mayoA yra-
tddah in the tTdayeodiram plates of Hastimalla {Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII, p. 296, note 2). E. H.)

* Compare the same vijaya-kataia in line 1 of the Sambalpur plates of JUabdbbavagupta, Joum. As. ^oe.

Bengal, Vol. XLVI. Part 1. p. 175 ; and in line 1 of the Chaudvar plates of the same, Znd. Ant. Vol. V. p. 65, and
Proceedings, As. Soe. Bengal, 1882, p. 11.—A king Vijsya K5sari, Supposed to have ruled A.D. 875-890, is men-
tioned in tbe list of the longs of Orissa, quoted in 3£r. Sewell’s Lists of Aniiguities, VoL II. p. 206.
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TEXT.i

1 svasli [II*] Sri-vijaya-kato(ta)k6* samav^sita-paramabliattaraka-

mali&rajMliiraia-param&3va(iTa)ra-srl*Vijayaraiad.evah kusali

2 sri-Vigahapala^ Dusala-pnttra tatha Mihirava Knsnara-pnttra Palha-jati prasMa-

pattokam prayachclihaty=anaya bhashaya yatha sri-Kesa-

3 rikotta-paribhoge kshettra-bbtimi® tatha kupa tatba griha tatba

katta(tu)mbik& ye^ cha na kam=api divaaam Muladeva-bhuktam sa cha

samastaiii maya sri-bha-

4 ttarakena® 3,-cbaahdr-&rka-tarak4 yava-kritya® tusma-puttra-pantra-prapauttr-adi^®

nirwabamaBai’- sadatbity^i® prasadlkritya pradatta^® [|*] ken=api bal-adbi-

5 kritena na paripamtbaniya^^ [1*] gottraja'® kasyacbii® anyasmapi kamakaro

n=asti [1*] ^^sahasta-parabastena bboktavya [1*] sadatbitya attraam o-

6 sta [1*] mab^ajni 8ri-La[ch.*]chhidevi tatba mabarajSi‘® sri-Hamsinidevi [|I*]

Tatba PotS-gramami® dvipada-cbatu8pa(8hpa)da-ksbettranaib®® knttamvikA

7 nam^i sabitam samastam sri-VigabapMa-puttra-panttranam®^ bbatta(tta)-gramam

maya sri-bhattarakena prasadikritam £[*] anya-Palha^® kaayacbi^* kama-

^ J'rom Dr. Tleet’a accompanying photo-lithograpK
’ Expressed by a symbol.
* Kanaka may be either ‘ a royal residence ’ {rdjadhdnt) in general or tbe proper name of a town. If the latter

should be the case here, we ought to write -KafakS. For instances where vijaya is prefixed to the names of towns
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 270.

* This sign of punctuation is superfluous.

® Here and in the following nouns up to ‘jdti the terminations of the Dative case are omitted.

' I take the word intended to be lc3lUtra-lMmis= ; the following hifd and grihd are probably meant for

kufdg= and grikdifi.-

7 Head yach=eha na and afterwards, for sa eha, tach=cha ;
gt is the (Magadhl) Nom. sing, masc., used

instead of the neuter
;
na is the Prakfit form of na.

® Head °k4n=d~ .

* Apparently for gdvat-kritya, ydvais^kritvd ; and the whole phrase for the ordinary d-chandr.drka-tdrakam
ydvat.

This compound is used in the sense of the Instrumental case {-ddibhih). The first word of it, tastnd, I take

to be equivalent to gushmat.

The form, the sense of which the writer wished to express, seems to be nirvdhyam, and the meaning I take
to be that of paribhSgyam,

'

to be enjoyed or possessed.’ Below, line 9, the root vah with the preposition nir is

employed in the sense of ‘ to carry out, to accomplish.’
^ Apparently for sadd-sthityd, ‘ in permanence or perpetuity ;’ the word occurs again iu the next line.

Head pradattam. »* Head °«lyan«.

i.e. gdirajasga kasyac'hid=anyasy=dp%-, I understand the meaning to be: ‘Nobody (i.s. no ruler) either of

my own family or any other (ruler) must follow his inclination’ (to take away this property).
‘t The two aksharas kasga were originally omitted and are engraved below the line.

*7 Originally sakasii was engraved, but the sign of i appears to have been struck out ; saiasta is of course
sva-hasta. I am not sure about the exact meaning of this passage, but would suggest : svahasta-parakastena
bhbktavyam saddsthity^tr=tgam=avastkii-, ‘(the property granted) may be enjoyed by (the donees’) own hands
(i.s. by them personally) and (with their consent) by the hands of others j this is the settlement (made) here in

perpetuity.' The first part of this clause would thus be equivalent to the bhdkiavyam hkdjayitavyam of other
inscriptions. As regards the wording of the second part, ostd I take to be the Mdgedhi equivalent of atastkd

;

and attraam probably is a mistake for attriam, which would stand for attrlyam, as vidkea does for vidMya in line

9, below.

Originally mdhdrdjnt was engraved.

Head -grdm6, aud further on, agreeing with it, sakitah, sdmastak, -gramo, and ’‘kritah.

This word and the next should have been put in the Instrumental case.

7* Head kttfumbikdndm, for °kaih.
77 'This should have been in the Dative case,

*7 What the writer wished to say, is probably anyasya J^aikajdHyasya.

Bead kasyacMt^.
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8 karo n=asti [|*] Koauara-puttraih PotS-grainam varjaitva'

likhitam bli6ktavyaih [|*] sadhn-SQ(sa)bIi-a<3liaraaam®

9 vidheanam^ upari-likbitarii sarvvam nirvvabisyati^ || Baj-Mesat*

vacbanena likhitam maya Muladeva®

10 ta hemakarena ||

11 Sri-Vijayarajadevah'? [1|*]

TBANSLATION.
(Line 1.) Om. Hail

!

Dwelling at his glorious royal residence of victory,® the Faramabhdttdraha Mahdrdjddhi-

rdja Paramesvnra, the glorions Vijayarajadeva* being in good health, grants to the illustrious

Vigahapala, son of Dusala, and to Mihirava, son of KusnarS, of the Falha clan, a document

of favour, to this efPect that

—

I, the glorious Bhattdraka, have graciously granted (to you) in perpetuity, in the Eesari-

kdtta district (parihhoga), cultivated land and wells and houses and house-slaves and whatever

has not any day been enjoyed by Muladeva,® to be possessed by yon, your sons, grandsons,

great-grandsons and so forth, as long as the moon, the sun and the stars endure
;
(and) not

to be interfered with by any commander of forcesl® The (rulers) of (my) family or other

(rulers) have no claim (to this). It may be enjoyed by (your) own hands and (with your

consent) by the hands of others. This is the settlement (made) here in perpetuity. The
Mahdrdjni, the glorious Lachehhidevi, and the Mahdrdjhi, the glorious Hamsinidevi.

(L. 6.) I, the glorious Bhattdraka, have also graciously given the whole village of PotS,

with its bipeds, quadrupeds, fields (and) house-slaves, to the sons and grandsons of the

illustrious Vigahapila, as a hhatta-riW&gQ. No other Palha has any claim (to it). Excepting

the village of PotS, the sons of Kusuara are to enjoy everything as written (above). (My)
well and virtuously behaved (subjects), ready to obey my commands, will carry out everything

written above.

At the king’s command, by the instruction of the illustrious. Durgapala written by me,

the goldsmith Muladeva, son of Mahguka.

The glorious Vijayarajadeva.

sesam yatha-

ajna-sravana-

sri-Durgapala-

Mamgnka-su-

No. 45.— NAGPUR MUSEUM INSCRIPTION OP SOMESVARA

;

SAKA-SAMVAT 1130.

By H. Krishna Sastei; Bangaloeb,

The slab which bears the subjoined inscription, is preserved in the Museum at Nagpur.
I edit this record from three sets of excellent inked estampages, one of which was supplied to

^ Bead varjayittd itsham.

* Bead °rdndm= ;
instead of the Genitive one would have expected the Instrumental case here and in the

next word.

s Bead -xidUydndm^, for -tUMyair^. * For nirvaksliyaU. s
-(idSaack=chhrt-.

6 Intended for °devena Mamgalca-sutena,

This is engraved in large letters on the proper right margin.

8 Or, it may be, ‘ dwelling at the glorious (town) of victory Kataka’; see page 313 above, note 3,

3 I am somewhat doubtful about this, bat see no way of translating the original text differently. It is strange

that the name of the village, to which the land belonged, should have been omitted.

10 The original. has lalddhikrita.
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Dr. Hnltzsch by Mr. Cousens, and two by Dr. Fleet, for whom they had been prepared by
Shaikh Karim. Each set of impressions consists of five pieces. The context suggested to

me that the first and second pieces should form the front, and the third and fourth pieces the

back, of a slab which is broken in the middle, and that the fifth piece is probably engraved

on one of the sides of the same slab. To settle this point. Dr. Hultzsch forwarded one s et

of the impressions to Mr. R. S. Joshi, Curator of the Central Museum, Nagpur, who readily

supplied the following information. The first and second, third and fourth pieces are actually

engraved-on the front and back, respectively, of a slab which is broken across the middle.

The fifth piece is on the right-hand side of the upper half of the slab, and the lower half

contains four lines in continuation, of which Mr. Joshi kindly sent a pencil-rubbing and an

impression. He added that “ the stone was brought to the Museum in the year 1861 from

Sironcba, about 160 miles from Nagpur, by Colonel Glasfnrd, the then Deputy Commissioner

of the then Upper Gbdavari district, who found the same servieg the pnrpose of a tombstone

and mounted at the head of an innumerable number of curious sarcophagi at the base of a

range of hdls in the insignificant village of Eowtah, some 6 milea from Sironcba tahsil.”

Sironcha is situated on the left bank of the G6d4vari, in about 19'’ latitude and 80^ longitude.

The slab itself is noticed as “ said to have come from Sironcha” in Sir A. Cunningham’s Reports,

Vol, VII. p. 115.

At the top at the front of the slab are drawn some rude figures : a dagger between a

tiger facing it from the left and a linga on the right. Below the tiger is the sun, and below

the linga a crescent, with a donbtful figure (a bowl ?) between the two.

The alphabet of the inscription is Telngu, and its language Telugu prose. The characters

on the front and back of the slab are much larger than those on its right side. A few letters at

the beginning of lines 38 to 40 and at the end of line 56 are lost altogether
; a number of other

letters are indistinct and donbtful, especially on the right side of the slab and about the end of

the inscription on the back. I am unable to give a complete transcript and translation of the
damaged portions of the inscription. Of orthographical peculiarities I need only note that the
vowel ri is represented by ri in praka{ikrita (L 6f.) and Sakanripa (1. 26).

Lines 18 to 35 of the inscription record that Gangamahadevi, the chief queen of

Somesvaradeva, gave a village, named Keramaruka (1. 35) or E§ramarka (1. 55), to two
temples of Siva, both of which she had built. The first was called Vira-Somesvara after her
husband, and the other Gahgfidharesvara after herself. The date of the consecration of the
two temples and of the grant of the village was Sunday, the twelfth tithi of the bright fort-

night of Phalguna in the Saka year 1130. The next few fines (35 to 42) appear to contain
the king’s sanction of the grant. Lines 42 to 55 specify the names of a number of royal
officers who were witnesses of the transaction. Lines 57 to 79 I have not been able to make
out satisfactorily. They appear to record that both Gangamahfiddvi and SomSsvaradeva
performed libations of water

; but it is not clear if they did this in connection with the same
grant that was referred to before, or with some additional donations.

I have no means for identifying the village of Keramaruka which was the object of the
grant. The date of the grant has been kindly calculated by Mr. Dikshit, who remarks on it as
follows:

— “In Saka-Samvat 1129 expired, Phalguna iukla 12 ended on Saturday, the 1st

March, A.D. 1208, at 13 gh. 59 palas. This Hthi can in no way be connected with the
following Sunday, and therefore this is not the given date. In Saka-Samvat 1130 expired,

Phalguna s.ukla 12 ended on Wednesday, the 18th February, A.D. 1209. This ^so is not the
given date. In Saka-Saihvat 1131 expired, Phalguna iufeZo 12 ended on Sunday at 18 gh. 43
palas. The European equivalent is the 7th February, A.D. 1210.”

The first sixteen lines of the inscrintion are made up of a string of hirudas of the king,

whose full name was Jagadekabhusnans-Maharaja, alias Somesvaradeva-Chakravaatin.

2 s 2
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He claims to be a descendant of tie race of the Naga with thousand hoods, i.e. of the serpent
Sesha, to be the lord of the city of Bhogavati, to have for his crest a tiger "with a calf, to

belong to the Kasyapa gotra, and to be a worshipper of the god Mahesvara and of the goddess
Manikyadevi. In his Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts (p. &5 ff.) and in this Journal (p.
230 If.), Dr. Fleet has given details of two branches of the Sinda family, which were established at

Bagadage and at Erambarage, and which were tributary to the Western ChMukya and Kalachnrf
dynasties.! In the Bhairanmattl inscription (Jfo. 33 above), the members of the B%adage
branch of the Sinda family are stated to be descendants of the race of serpents {NdgaKamsa), to

use the crest of a tiger, and to be the lords of the city of Bhogavati. As three similar birudas

are applied to Somesvara, dnring whose reign the subjoined inscription is dated, it is clear that

he must have been connected with the Sinda family. But as the inscription does not mention any
of his ancestors, it is vain to conjecture whether he was a direct descendant of the Bagadage
branch, or of Vikrama, the last representative of the Erambarage branch who is noticed by
Dr. Fleet, and whose latest inscription is dated in the Saka year 1102, twenty-eight years

before the subjoined inscription.

TEXT.2

A.—

1 [ii*]

3

5 5IT

6 RcR-

7

10

11

12

13 [?TT]-^Wrf [’TtiTT]-

Front of Slab.

15 n-

16

17 «rJ[%wiTf;qT(RT-

18 TRT'fiw

19

20 7f-

21 fW
23 TOfw ^
23

24 ^
25 HT-

26 ®l!=Rf^CRnW-

27

28 ^

D.—Bad of Sla i.

i

29 fz TjrrgF!ng;[3i{]-'

i
30

‘ Compare also the Tidgundi plates, published by Professor Kielhom, above, p. 306 ff.
^ From inked estampages, received from Jdr. Cousens, Dr. Fleet, and Mr. Joshi.
s E.ipre3sed by a symbol. 4 gead F^arf.
* The anus'cdra stands at the beginning of the next line. 6 Rgad
The anusvdra stands at the beginning of the next line. «

9 The anusvdra stands at the beginning of the next line. to Read
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44

45 ^URt^-

46

47 d*4*11<43l'S--

48 g

50 ^T-

51 [g] TiseR^rf^Cf^]®

53 5 ures^ ^-

54

55 ^11% [11*] %T[»red^

56 eR[^] ^ . .

31 srt^ t

32 Iw^rarg-

33 ^[fl

34 ^Ilf^f^iT ^ %-

35 [TwlefiJ^ [1*] nr w-

36

37 [^]r Tf
38 • [t]%^ trr-

40 . . i?TT[t*]-

42 [^] [ll*J

43 ^ ?IT [ll]>n[^] IT-

57

58 TTfCl]-

59 [^]f% €t-

60 ?T5IT*

61 [^]€t-

62 *ni[T]-

63 ^[-^T

64 ^[^].

65

66 m?:

67 [fr]^ [!I*]

68 wr[B]-

C.—Side of Slab.

69 55^-

70

71 [TTt]-

72 [ft]^.

73 ^-

74 %e!6> [i?T*]-

75 T ^-

76 [u]

77 f [m]-

78 WW-

79 [ii*]

' The anuavdra stands at the beginning of the next line.

» The anuavdra stands at the beginning of the next line. * Bead
‘ i.e. nffTfK. * Read

® Bead '.The aautmira stands at the beginning of the next line.

« Bead°gW. ® Bead tfi?. Bead afff.
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TRANSLATION.

Om. Hail

!

Gangan ahadevi,— the chief queen of the glorious Jagadekabhushana-Mahariija, alias

the glorious Somesvaradeva-Chakravartin, who was born of the race of the N&ga (i.e. the

serpent Sesha) who is Tesplendent with the mass of rays {proceeding from) the jewels on (his)

thousand hoods
;
who is the lord of Bhogavati, the best of cities

;
whose crest is a tiger together

with a calf; who belongs to the Kasyapa golra; whose shout of victory is universally

known ; who is the supreme ruler of the whole earth ; who is a supreme lord ; who resembles a

bee which is rendered yellow by the mass of the pollen of the lotus-feet of the great

Mahesvara ; who is full of pride
;
who is a worshipper of the heavenly and holy lotus-feet of

the blessed Manikyadevi ; (and) who is a conqueror of hostUe armies,— on the day on which

{she) had performed the consecration {of the image) of Vira-Somesvara, {which was called) after

the name of her husband, and {of the image) of Gafigadharesvara, {which was called) after her

own name, {viz.) on Sunday, the twelfth tithi of the bright {fortnight) of Phalguna in {the

year) 1130 of the years expired from the time of the Saka king,— gave, for worship in these

two temples of Siva, the village of Keramaruka. We^ gave, with libations of water, in {this

milage), two sixteenths of our revenue {suhka)

(Line 42.) To this transaction, our minister Mandalika-Somaraja, the secretaries Damodara-

NS.yaka, Mentama-Nayaka and Chanchana-Peggada, the door-keepers Somi-Nayaka, Guddapu-

Efapa-Reddi, Viluchudla-Prabhu and Parakota-Komma-Nayaka {were) eye-witnesses.

(L. 55.) The revenue of Eeramarka

(L. 57.) The glorious Qahgamahadevl performed a libation of water {into the hands) of

Sdman^tha-Somayajin

(L. 68.) Som^avaradSva performed a libation of water for the

support of Br&hmanas.

No. 46.— GANESGAD PLATES OP DHRUVASENA I.;

[GUPTA-]SAMVAT 207.

By E. Hultzsch, Ph.D.

The copper plates which bear the subjoined inscription, were found in a field at Oanesgad

in the Damnagar taluka of the Baroda State. In March 1894, Major W. B. Ferris, then

Assistant Agent to the Governor-General, Baroda, sent them to Dr. Fleet, who very kindly

placed them at my disposal for publication. They have now been returned to Baroda.

The plates are two in number and measure about 11 by 7f inches. The edges of their

inner, inscribed sides are raised into rims to protect the writing. When the plates reached me,

they were covered with a thick layer of rust, leaving been immersed for a few weeks in

several changes of toddy and tamarind, and occasionally brushed with diluted nitric acid

(1 : 20), they became quite legible, and are now in a fair state of preservation. The engraving

is so deep that many letters show through distinctly at the back of the plates. Through two

holes at the bottom of the first plate and two others at the top of the second plate are passed

two pieces of copper wire, which is about ^ inch thick. The wire on the right is bent into a

ring, but not soldered. The second wire is also twisted into a ring, which had not yet been cut

when the plates reached me ; and the two ends of the wire are secured in a knob projecting from

‘ This pronoun sppsreatly refers to the king.
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the lower end of a well-preserved oval seal, which measures about by If inch. The hack of

the seal is of convex shape. On the front of the seal, a plain oval border, measuring 1| by If
inch, is divided by a pair of horizontal lines into two compartments, of which the upper one

contains, in bas-relief, a recumbent bull which faces the proper right, and the lower one, in

raised letters, the usual legend The weight of the two plates is 3 lbs. 7f oz. and that

of the two rings and the seal oz.
;
total, 3 lbs. 15 oz.

The date at the end of the inscription furnishes instances of the numerical symbols for

5, 7, 10 and 200, and the symbol for 300 occurs in line 14. The language is tolerably correct

Sanskrit. The proper name Bhatdkka (for Bhatdrka) in line 3 and on the seaV and the

adjective jamala (for yamala) in line 14 are two instances in which the writer of the inscription

relapsed from Sanskrit into his Prakrit vernacular.

The plates record an order, issued from (his capital) Valabhi (line 1) by Dhmvasena [I.J

(1. 10) and conferring on a Brahmana eight measures {khanda) of land and two cisterns

in the village of HariySnaka, which belonged to Akshasarakaprapa, a subdivision of

Hastavapraharani (1. 12). I am unable to identify the village of Hariyanaka and the

subdivision in which it was included. The district of Hastavapraharani, Hastakavapraharani,

or Hastavaprah^ is mentioned in three other Valabhi grants.® Hastavapra or Hastakavapra,

to which it owes its name, has been identified with Hathab, six miles south of Gogha in the

Bhavnagar State, and with the ‘ Astakapra ’ of Ptolemy and of the FeriplAs?

The Butaka of the grant was the door-keeper Mammaka, and the writer of the edict was
•g’iVfeftVa (1. 28). The latter also wrote the three other published grants of Dluruvasena I.*

and the former acted as DCtaka of one of these three grants.^ The date of the subjoined grant

was the 15th tUM of the dark fortnight of Vaisakha of the (Gupta) year 207 (1. 29 f.), t.e.

A.D. 626-27. Another grant of Dhmvasena I., published by Professor Biihler,® is dated in

the same year, which forms the earliest date of the Valabhi dynasty that has been hitherto

found in inscriptions.

From my translation of the genealogical portion of this inscription it wiU be seen that I

have added a fresh rendering of the passage which mentions the Maitrakas, to the earlier

translations of it.^ In line 1, the original clearly and unmistakably reads Maitrakdndm=

atulabala-sapatna°. This is also the reading of the published facsimiles of the remaining early

Valabhi grants,® the editors of which have read sapanna because they had in their minds the

reading sampanna, which actually occurs in the later Valabhi grants. As all the earlier grants

read sapatna, we must, in the absence of cogent reasons to the contrary, assume that this was

also the reading of the original draft of the Valabhi vamidvali, and that sampanna, the

reading of the later grants, is a mere clerical error. I am obliged to dwell on this detail

because the reading sapatna finally disposes of the possibility of construing the word

Maitrakdndm with the next following compound, and forces us to connect the word with the

verb abhaaiat, which is omitted, but must be supplied to complete the sentence. Whether we

' The same spelling occurs in another grant of Dhruvasena I. {Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 205) and on the seals of

other Valabhi plates.

’ Ind. Ant. Vol. L p. 45; Vol. V. p. 204; and Vol. VI. p. 10.

3 iiid. Vol. V. p. 314; Vol. VII. p. 63f.; Vol. VIII. p. 141 ; Vol. XIII. p. 358 ; Cdonel Watson’s Statistical

Account of Shaonagar, p. 106.

Ind. Ant. Vol. IV. p. 105 ; Vol. V. p. 206 ;
and Fienna Oriental Journal, Vol. VII. p. 300.

* Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 206.

6 ihid. p. 204 fB.

7 See Dr. Fleet’s Oupta Inscriptions, p. 167, note 11; and Ep. Ind. Vol. 1. p. 89, note 23.

8 See the reproductions of the plates of DhrurasSna I. (Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 205) and of Dharaaena 11. (ibid.

VoL VIL pp. 68 and 72 ; Vol. VIII. p. 302 ; and Oupta Inscriptions, Plate ixiv.). In the facsimile of a grant of

Guhasfina (Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 66) the first akshara of sapatna is doubtful.
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paraphrase the passage by Maitrahdndm {i.e. Maitrak^shu) Bhatdrko ibhavat, or supply the word
vamse after Maitrakdndm} it is now evident that Bhatarka, the ancestor of the Valabhl
kings, himself belonged to the family or tribe of the Maitrakas.^

TEXT.3

First Plate.

1 [ii*] iRW[iTWfT[T*]1^^(wr®

7 ^fj-Jiwf^di wrw(f?T^

r=|Ji{lUldid4d<l^J^: 1?^-

8 iT(T)TiTr3!frwf¥¥: ^
wrsrgzT^t^TFfT^-

9 ajI^Jti^dcdMi ^•

gid<iRd IfrlTWRRt

dlinl+PDfctd*

11 pr^SlR|ch*l^Tl<^4^H i
i m-

4

5

6

* This was Dr. Fleet’s original saggestion ; see lad. Ant. V^oL VIII. p. 303,
> Hegarding the tribe of the Maicrahss, Mihiraa, or Mfihams, see Dr. Fleet’s interesting note, l»d. Ant.

Vol. XV. p. 361 f,

* From the original copper -plates. * Expressed by a symbol.
* Read ‘T<K-=)iwt. » Read *qTf43ldt|jft3^a°.

•HesdWJDff^.
* Read to Bead f%‘f

.

” Bead °=?r*n“. „ 2^^
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13 'Wtriwtftr ^

14. ^ xn^T^rnm^ m ^ o o ^
^w^r^rfti® ^[T*]fTSR[-

16 Tn«{l<lT?MR«<l urfri* f^SJHJT^TTGTltT^

Second Plate.

16 tn^FTTiStrrt^* [^]«ilf^*

g<g»mra»n[^*]gT^f%*]^iT^[f^(T)qq T fagfq<T-

areRrratf^reg: [i*]

20 jnB^%WT sr

22 w^[- I*] ^Tf^55i[T*]< if^^wi •!

[«•]

«jf^: [i*] ^rr^m” ^-
24 ^[t*] ^ ?n^“ ^ [l*] ^T^[t*3 ^

wt?T [i*] ^ ii[T*]yrf^

’ Bead S^thr^.

» Bead

‘ Bead

I Bead

» Bead 'Wim.
II Bead

u Bead Vrt’^^W"-
11 Bead 4*1

H Bead

n Bead ^ffe-

» Bead

* Bead 'Ne^J^4.

* Bead sqOfll.

* Bead Tpft l^vfirUKl''.

® Bead

“ Bead

1* Bead 4|.^*i.

n Bead

X Bead

“ Bead °l^r^^^:,

« Bead

“ Read cii^^-

2t
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26

26

27

28

[l*] dlf^

^ ^ W. [ii*] *y4^fn

[l*J ^rfW^TfTT® ^
^T^Tr«s^t^^n^Rf*rf?T D] *nT ?rTr^TTnfW¥TTr^raw%’TOr

[«*]

[«*] f%f^ f%s%5Tfd® [«*]

29

30

On the Sight of the Second Slate:

^ ^ o o

tUT^ 5 [«*]

TBANSLATIOIT.

(Line 1.) Om- HaO! From Valabhi.?

(In the race') of the Maitrakas, who prostrated (their) enemies by force, (was horn) the

devout worshipper of Mahesvara, the glorious general (sendpati) Bhst&rka, who obtained

splendour in hundreds of battles, fought with a vast crowd of enemies of unequalled strength ;

who gained the devotion of those whom he had prostrated by (his) splendour, through (his)

impartiality (in conferring) presents and honours
;
(and) who acquired the glory of royalty by

the strength of a devoted body of hereditary servants, hired soldiers, and friends.

(L. 3.) His son (was) the devout worshipper of MaheSvara, the general Dbarasena, whose

bent head became purified as it was reddened by the dust of the feet of (his father) ;® the

splendour of whose toe-nails blended with the lustre of the crest-jewels on the bent heads of

(his) enemies
;
(and) whose wealth was being lived upon by distressed and helpless people.

(L. 5.) His younger brother (was) the devout worshipper of Mahesvara, the Mahdrdja

Dronasimba, whose spotless crest-jewel was (stiU more) purified (by his prostrations) at the

feet of (his elder brother)-, who was by nature addicted to the performance of the duties

prescribed by Mann and other (Zoic-ytoers) ;
who, like Dharmaraja (i.e. Yudhishthira), pointed

out the path of the rules of good conduct ;
the ceremony of whose anointment to the royalty

was performed by Majesty (paramasvdmin), the lord of the vast circle of the whole world,

in person ;
(and) who purified (his) royal glory by liberality.

(L. 8.) TTia younger brother, the devout worshipper of Bhagavat, the Mahdsdmanta

(and) Mahdrdja DhruvasSna,— who meditated on the feet of Hia Majesty (paramabhaftdrcdta) ;

who, like a lion,* defeated alone, by the strength of his own aarm, hosts of troops of enemies

(who resembled) elepfiints ;
who was the refuge of those seeking refuge ; who knew the true

.
I Bead

* Kead * Bead
'

* Bead
‘ Bead » Bead

7 The word ValalMtah depends on sarndjidyagati in line 12 below.

* A similar figure of|l8peech occurs in verses 20_ and 65 of the Mallishtna epitaph (pp. 200 and 206 above),

where the dust of the feet and the dirt on the body of holy men are said to puri^ from sin,

* Previoua ttand^ors have construed the wtxdg siinha tea with the preceding word Drdpasnhha. The

subsequent mention of the elephants,— which are always represented as the natural enemiewof the lion,— shows

that lisiiiff ita must be eoeneeted with the following words.
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meaning of the Sdstras
; (and) who, like the hdlpa tree, conferred the enjoyment of rewards

according to (their) desires on friends and favourites,— being in good health, issues (the

foUovnng) command to aU the Ayvhtakas, ViniyuTctdkas, Drdugikas, Mahattaras, Dhruvas,

Sthdnddhikaranikas, Dd^apdJikas, irregular and regular soldiers, and so forth :

—

(L. 12.) “ Be it known to you that, in order to increase the religious merit of (my) mother

and father, and in' order to obtain myself the desired reward in this and in the next (world),

(I) have given,— to last as long as the moon, the sun, the sea and the earth, (and) for the same

time as the rivers and the mountains, to be enjoyed by (the donee’s) sons, gprandsons and (further)

descendants, free of taxes (in the shape) of g^ifts and taxes (in the shape) of forced labour, ^ accord-

ing to the maxim of bhumichchhidra, with libations of water, as a brahmaddya,— in the village of

Hariyanaka, which belongs to AkahasurakaprSpa,^ (a subdivision) of the HastavaprSiharapl

(district), four khan4as of cultivated land at the north-western boundary (and) four khandas of

cultivated land at the north-eastern boundary,— thus eight khandas of cultivated land in

which (are contained) three hundred pdddvartas,^— (in figures) 300,— (and) at the north-

western boundary of the same village a double cistern (yamala-vdp%),^ forty pdddvartas in area,

(and) a second cistern, twenty pdddvartas in area,— thus in the same (village) altogether three

hundred and sixty pdddvartas,— to the BiAbmana Dhammila, who resides in the same

(village), belongs to the Darbha gotra, (and) studies the V&jasaneya (idkhd).

(L. 19.) “ Wherefore, nobody should create even a small obstruction or objection to (the

donee) while he enjoys (the granted land) according to the rules relating to hrahmadeyas,

cultivates (it), causes (it) to be cultivated, and assigns (it to others).

(L. 21.) “ And future gracious kings bom of our lineage, knowing the reward of a gift

of land to be common (to all kings), should approve of this out gift.

(L. 22.) “ And who may confiscate (this grant) or approve of its confiscation, he shall be

guilty of the five great sins together with the minor sins.

(L. 23.) “ And with reference to this (subject) there are (the following) verses composed

1^ Vyfisa

”

[Four of the customary verses.]

(L. 27.) (This is) the own signature of me, the Mahdsdmanta (and) Mahdrdja

Dhravasena. The Ddtaka (is) the door-keeper (pratihdra) Mammska. (This edict was)

written by Kikkaka. The year SOO (and) 7 ;
(the month) Vais&kha ; the dark (fortnight)

;

(the tithi) 10 (and) 6.

No. 47.— RECORDS OF THE SOMAVAMSI KINGS OF KATAK.

By J. F. Fleet, I.O.S., Ph.D., O.I.E.

Of the copper-plate charters which I deal with on this occasion, two, C. and F., are now

Iwought to notice for the first time, I believe ; the others are re-edited, partly with a view

to giving more correct versions of them, and partly in order to bring the whole series together

in one and the same place.

> VitfSllaka is piobaJbl; the seme as the Sanskrit vUh(i, the Telogn refti and the Eansrese iifft. The

designation of the lowest village servant, Veitivddu in Telngn and 'Tettigdn in Tamil, is derived from this word.

> With the adjective Akshasarakaprdptya compare VttfastkaUkdprdytya in another Valabhi grant; isd.

Ant. Vol. V. p. 206.

* According to BShtlingk and Roth’s Sanskrit- WSrUrhnch, ydddearta is explained hj the commentator on

EItjtyana’s ^ramtasHtra as ‘a square foot.’ Compare also Dr. Fleet’s 8-npta Inscriptions, p. 170, note 4.

* The same eipression occnis in another Valabhi grant ; Ind. Ant, Vol. IX. p. 238.

2 t2
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Of the latter, the first that was brought to notice is B., one of the set of three charters

issaed by Mah^-Bhavagupta I. in his thirty-first year. It was edited in 1876, in the Ind.

Ant. Vol. V. p. 55 ff., by Babn Bangalala Banerjea, who propounded the views— (1) that

Mah^-Bhavagupta I. belonged to the dynasty of “ the great Guptas” meaning, apparently, the

Early Guptas, or to some branch of it established in the Kalinga country ; (2) that E., which

record, though not then published, had been examined by him, proves that a king named

Tayati reigned in Orissa when Maha-Sivagnpta,i the son of Maha-Bhavagupta I., was the king

of the three Kalihgas
; (3) that the kings of Orissa were feudatories of the Guptas, and made all

their grants in the names of their paramount masters
; (4) that Tayati is to be identified with a

certain Yayati-Kisari, who, according to a (supposed) historical account of Orissa, compiled

by Mr, Andrew Stirling from two local vamsdvalis or genealogical lists of kings and from the

Sdjacharitra chapter of the Mddld-Fdnji or archives preserved in the temple of Jagann&tha at

Pnrl, and published in the Asiatic Researches, Vol. XV. (18‘25), pp. 254 to 305, was the

founder of the Kesari dynasty of Orissa, and reigned from A.D. 473 to 520 ;* and (5) that

the period of Mah^Sivagupta, and of the record itself, is determined by this identification.®

Next there was brought to notice E., the charter issued by Mahfi-Sivagupta in the ninth

year of Tayati, i.e. in his own ninth year, which was edited the same gentleman in 1877,

in the Jour. Beng. As. 8oc. Vol. XLVI. Part I. p. 149 ff. On this occasion, he ag^in treated

Mah&-Sivagupta and Tayati as distinct personages ; and, in fact, he pointedly emphasised

the supposed difference of personality. He repeated the view that the K^saris of Orissa

acknowledged the Guptas as the paramount power,— i.e. that Tayati was a feudatory of

Mah^-Sivagupta,— and that the grant was made by Tayati in the name of his supreme
sovereign. He again accepted the period of A.D. 474 to 526* for Tay4ti. And, taking

JanamSjaya to be simply an “ ancestor of Tayati,— not his father
; though this is the

relationship which is distinctly stated in the record, and which was acknowledged by the Babu
himself in his translation of it,— he identified Janam^jaya with a person of the same name
who, according to tradition, founded the city of Ka^-Chaudwar and he placed him seven
generations before Tay4ti, and allotted him to the earlier part of the first century A.B.

In the same year, and in the same volume, p. 175 ff.. A,, another of the chartars issued
by Mahfi-Bhavagupta I., and dated in the sixth year of Janamejaya, i.e. in his own sixth

‘ Called simply • Sivagnpta ’ by the Babn, who did not notice the point that the father of Mabi-BhavsgnptB I.
was Sivagnpta, and his son was Itaht-SiTagnpta. 8« also, except in the translation, he called Mahft.BhaTagnpto I.

aimply • Bhavagnpta.’

» According to Mr. S&ling, he commenced to reign in A.D. 473 after the end of ^ta-SaAvat 896 (foe. cii.

^ 26^, and died A.D. 520 (p. 266).— Since Mr. Stirling’s time, the records of tbs temple of JagannAtha
have been twice investigated (see Sir WUliam Hunter’s Orissa, edition of 1872, Vol. L pp. 198. 199, and^ 43,«);inl8ra h,yDr.Bajendral»UMttra. whose arraagemeoti for pnblieation. however, were prevented
by the priests from being earned out

;
and at an earUerdate by Bhabani Chatan B.ndopadby.ya, who published his

results in a Bengal Work entitled Parusidttamaciandriid. Sir William Hunter says that this account “is fuller
» and more carefully done than Stirlings excellent sketch ,

” he is » inclined to believe that aU the really historical
matto has now toe^xtracted;” and he ha. given the list of king, and dates, thus made out. from B C. 3101 to

A.D. 1871, with the^ng features of the statements made in connection with them, in his Orissa. Vol. ILAp^n^VII.pp 183 tol91 Tl^ ac^nnt sgrees with Mr. Stirling’s account, in representing^^-KS^
as founder of the Khsan dyn«^. The period that it gives for him. however, is A.D. 474 to 526.^ering
slightly from the peni^ arrived at by Mr. Stirling; and there are differences in some of the other dat^ alsT^3 He recognised, indeed, on patoographic grounds, that the records ’• cannot be very ancient’ll!! n 60»But

^
»d dis^ctly that he .nppo«ri MahA-Sivagupta « to have been a contemporlr, of Ta,Au!kii’ wlo

^^oaua 01 tn. mananam , ana Wat the preeent town Ka^ak, eafyo • Cuttack.- on the «,nth hank, ia of Uter
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year, -was edited by Baba Pratapacbandra Ghosba, who, however, abstained from any historicid

disqnisitioiis
; he contented himself with saying that it was not evident from the record what

Janamejaya had to do with the grant, and that, nntil Janamejaya could be identified, it was
needless to make any attempt to fix the date of the record.

And finally, D., another of the set of three charters issued by Hshfi-Bhavagupta I.

in his thirty-first year, was edited in 1882, in the Jour. Beng. As. Soc. Vol. LI. Part I.

Proceedings, p. 9 ff., by Dr. Rajendralala Mitra, whose remarks on it furnish about as good an
illustration as could well be sought, of the cumulative results of careless and uncritical work,

following blindly in the track of writers who have handled matters that they could not deal with

properly. He took Babu Rangalala Banerjea as referring to “ the later Gupta kings of Magadha
evidently, simply because, as he himself asserted (loe. eit. p. 10),— without the slightest

foundation in fact for the second and third assertions,— “ we know from the Aphsad inscription

“ that there was a long line of Gupta kings ” (i.e. the Guptas of Magadha) “ in Behar, and they
“ called themselves the lords of the three Kalihgas, and that Bhavagupta was one of them.”^

He misread the name of the king as ‘ Mahadevagnpta,’ and represented the person, whose

existence he thus arrived at, as a grandson of Mahft-Bhavagnpta I. himself. Taking an
expression, towards the end of the record, which describes Mahfi-Bhavagnpia I. as a very god

Kandarpa (KamadSva) in respect of religion, as giving the name of the person who made the

grant, and endorsing an assertion of Babu Rangalala Banerjea that the Sastras enjoin that

sovereign kings only had the power of granting land in perpetuity, he arrived at the conclnsion

that “ the donor was ostensibly Mahdrdja Mah^evagupta, son of Sivagupta, but really a petty

“ chief of Kbeala, of the name of Kandarpad^va, who, not being himself corupetent, according to

“ the Smriti, to grant land, which theoretically belongs to the paramount power, invokes his name,
" and dates it after him.” He followed Babu Rangalala Banerjea, in accepting A.D. 474 to 526

as the period of Yay&ti, the alleged founder of the KSsari dynasty according to the local annals,

and in making him a contemporary of MahASivagupta. And he placed the supposed

MahhdSvagnpta, and the date of his record, about the beginning of the sixth century A.D.

The mistaken views summarised above are based on three radical errors. One is

the failure to recognise what, seems clear enough even from A. and E.
;

viz. that Janamejaya

and Tayati were Maha-Bhavagupta I. and Mah^Sivagupta themselves. Another is the

perfectly unsustainable assertion that none but paramount sovereig^ns could make grants of land,

whether in perpetuity or otherwise
;
as the result of which, it is to be taken that the supposed

feudatory prince Janamejaya, for instance, issuing charter A., had aU the essential part of it

worded as if it were issued by a totally different person, viz. bis supposed paramount sovereign

Mahh-Bhavagupta I. And the third is the blind acceptance of the local annals, and of the

period which they purport to establish for Yayati, the alleged founder of the Kfeari dynasty.

As regards the last of these mistakes,—it should surely be almost unnecessary to say

that, even if any germs of ancient historical truth at all are contained in the annals in

question, there is certainty nothing in them that can be accepted without complete corroboration

from outside. Mr. Stirling, indeed, while questioning everything before Yayfiti-K^ri, looked

upon the accounts as reliable from that point ; he considered that the “ later annals assume an
“air of authenticity about the date of the accession of the Kesari-Vainia, 473 A.D., prior to

“ which the accounts are so replete with obvious &lsehood8, contradiction, inconsistency, and
“ anachronism, as to be equally unintelligible and unwcpthy of notice ” (^Asiatic Researches, VdU
XV. p. 256). But he shewed no reasons for this differentiation, which was plainly based on

* But the Aphsad inscription {Qupta Inscriptions, p. 800), sad the other records of the same family (»<J. pp.

ii03, 211, 213), make no mention whatever of the Kaiihga country, aad eontidn no such name as BbaTagnpta, which,

in fact, doeg not occur in any record known to me, apart from theee Eaptk charters. And the asserted details are

not even to he found in Dr. Bajendralala Mitni’s own renderingr of the Aphsad record {Jomr. Beng. At. 8oe. Vol.

XXXV. Part L p. 267).— I suppose he was thinking of Mtdhavagapta, who wss one of the Gnptis of Ksgadha.
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nothing except that, after the mention of the traditional king Vikramaditya, who is represented

as having reigned for a hundred and thirty-five years,— in order to fill np the chronological

interval between the commencement of the Vikrama era (B.C. 58) and the commencement of

the Saka era (A.D. 77),— “the era of SaUvahana ” (t.e. the ^ka era), “which dates its

“ commencement from A.D. 77 in Orissa,^ isnsed in all the accounts, and we now come to reigns

“ of a probable and moderate duration, the first dawning of an approach to the authentic period

“ of the native history ” (ibid. p. 262). And he simply attached to the annals of Orissa a value

which neither they, nor any other Hindu records of the same kind that have ever yet come to

light, can possibly possess. It is almost needless to say that the annals in question do not include

any suchnames at all as Sivagupta and Bhavagupta ; these being real historical names, it is not

to be expected that they would be found in such documents. They undoubtedly do preserve a

reminiscence of Janamejaya-Mah^Bhavagupta I. and Tayati-Maha-Siv^upta, in the names of

Tayati-Kesari, and of Janamfejaya-Kesari which also occurs in the list of the Kesari kings;*

for, otherwise, there is no reason why such purely Purfinic names should crop up in a series of

mostly quite ordinary names. But they do so under completely erroneous and anachronistic

circumstances. According to the annals, Yayati-Kesari was the first of his dynasty, and was

succeeded by ‘ Suraj or ‘ Surjya i.e. Surya-Kesari, and Janamejaya-K^ri came long after

him, in the period A.D. 754 to 763 ; whereas, the copper-plate charters shew that Yayati-Maha-

Sivagupta was the third king of his fine,— that Janamejaya-Mah^-Bhavagupta I. was his

predecessor and father,— and that he was succeeded by Bhimaratha-Mah^Bhavagupta II., of

whom we possibly have a perverted reminiscence in the name of the alleged Bharata-K^sar;i

who is placed next after Janamejaya-Kesari, in the period A.D. 763 to 778. And,— even

apart from what I shall shew below, as to the period to which the real Yayati-Maha-Sivagupta

must be. referred,-—the annals unconsciously betray themselves, by connecting with the name
of Yay&ti-Klsari events which can have happened only several centuries at least after the

period which they would establish for him. They say that, just before him, some people called

Yavanas ruled over Orissa for a hundred and forty-six years, and that he established his own
dynasty by expelling the Yavanas {ibid. pp. 264, 265, and Orissa, Vol. II. Appendix VIL
p. 185) : as I will shew further on, though the Yavanas here are the Early Gupta kings, the
term elsewhere means, all through the annals, the Musalmans,* and the statements connected

with Yayati-K^ari mix up the Early Gupta rule with the Musalm^n conquests : if then, the

statements are based on no actual fact, but simply on what took place generally in Horthem
India, they cannot refer truly to any time anterior to the period of Mahmud of Ghazni
(A.D. 1001 to 1030), who, moreover, did not penetrate as far as Orissa

; while, if they
commemorate an actual conquest of Orissa, they xainnot possibly refer to any time anterior

to A.D. 1567-68, when Sulaiman, king of Bengal, defeated the last independent king of Orissa
and practically subjugated the province.*

As regards the second mistake,— whatever the Sastras may say, or seem to say, the
assertion that none but paramount sovereigns could make grants of land is without any b^is of
fact : any number of epigraphic instances to the contrary could be quoted

; and, though there are
instances enoxigh of feudatories and officials making grants with the permission of their supreme
kings, yet even then the grants were always made by them in their own names_, and not
a single authentic ease can be quoted of a feudatory or official assuming the name of his king or
other superior authority for the purpose of issuing a charter.

* i.e. apparently, the people of Orissa use the current &ka years.

> OrUta, Vol. II. Appendix VII. p. 186.— Ur. Stirling did not ennmerate all the Kesari kings; and so this
name is not to he found in bis account.

> It is sufficient to note here that, in the Chitdrga^h inscription of A.D. 1428 or 1429, Ptrdz ShSh or Fird®-
od-diu Tagblaq, king of Delhi (A.D. 1351 to 1388), is called “ the Vavana long Perdja ” {^Ep. Ini. Vol. H. n 4101.

* See-the Jaipertal Gaseffeer, Vol. X. p. 430. ^
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The Somavamm Kings of Katek.

Sivagapta.

!..
Janamejaja-

Maha>Bbavagapta I.

I..
Yayati-

Maba-SiTagupta.

Bhtmaratba-

Mab&-BhaTagnpta II.

And as to the first of them, the facts are these. A. names, in the formal part of the record,

a paramount king named Sivagupta, and his successor Hah&-Bhavagupta (I.) -who made
the grant ; it is dated in the sixth year of a paramount king named Janam§jaya; and it ends
with a verse in praise of this latter king, who, like MahABhavagupta (I.), is attributed to the
Lunar Race. B. opens by mentioning in verse a king named Janamejaya, and his son Yayfiti

;

then, in the formal part of the record, it names a paramount king named Mahh-Bhavagupta
(I.), and his successor Maha>Sivagupta who made the grant ; and it is dated in the- ninth year

of Yayati, to whose name there are here attached the paramount titles, just as in the case of

MahASivagupta, and who, like Maha-Sivagupta, is here described as belonging to the family
of the Moon, and as being the lord of the three Bialxhgas. And P., after mentioning in

the opening verses three kings named Janamdjaya, Yayhti, and Bhimaratha, names, in the

formal part of the record, the paramount king Mahh-Sivagupta, and his successor Mahd-
Bhavagupta (11.) who made the grant

; and it is dated in the third year of Bhimaratha, to

whose name there are here attached just the same paramount titles which are attached to the name
of Maha-Bhavagupta (II.), and who, just like Maha-Bhavagnpta (II.) in this record and Maha-
Sivagupta in E., is here described as belonging to the family of the Moon, and as being the

lord Of the three KaUhgas. It is true that the fact is not specifically stated. But it is

self-evident that we have the names of four kings, Sivagupta, Mahh-Bhevagupta I., Mah&-
Sivagupta, and Maha*Bhavagupta n., each the father of his successor, and that Janamdja^a,
Yayati, and Bhimaratha were simply fanciful names of the second, third, and fourth of
them. They were paramount kings of the Edsala country ; for, the charters issued in the

thirty-fi.rst year of Maha-Bhavagupta I. style him Kosal-indra or “lord of Kosala” and
convey villages in different divisions of the Kosala territory,— Mah^Sivagnpta’s charter

conveys a village in, plainly, Dajcshina-Kosala or Southern K6sala,— and the charter of Mah&-
Bhavagupta II. conveys a village in yet another division of Kosala : and, unless one of their

titles, tri-Kaliig-ddhipati, was simply a meaningless attribute, they were also paramount kings
of the territory that was known as the three KaUhgas, and wHch included evidently Katek
or ‘ Cuttack, ’ and probably the whole of Orissa. Their capital seems to have been Katak,
which is mentioned by name in A., B., C., and D., as the place from which those charters were
issued: E. and F., however, were issued from other towns named Vinitapura and
Yaydtinagara, both, like Katak, on the Mahftnadi; these places have not been identified but it

appears possible that the names are fanciful names for Katek itself. And they claimed to

* Begarding the point that Tsj&tinagan cannot be the modem J&jpnr, tee page 355 below.
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belong to the Somavamsa or Somakula, the Lunar Race. Their dynastic name proper has not

yet come to light. But their paramount titles,— Paramahhat^draka, Mahdrdjddhirdja, and

Paraifteivara,— were not the exclusive attributes of the Guptas, as Babu Rangalala Banetjea

thought. And, even apart from the fact that their period is plainly too late, the termination

of their names does not require us to allot them to the lineage of the Early Guptas, or even of

the later Guptas of Magadha ; and there appears no reason whatever for our doing so.

There remains for consideration the period to which these kings may be allotted.

And, as their records are not dated in any era, and their names have not been met with in any

other records so dated or capable of bei^ assigned to an exact date by means of a record so

dated, this question can only be dealt with approximately, on palseographic grounds. The

results, however, are sufficiently definite, within certain limits.

The characters used in these charters are N&gari. Partly because of the locality to

which the charters belong, and partly because of certain unique forms of the vowels e, aif and

o«, which will be noticed again further on and which are radically different from any forma

to be found in records from Southern and Western India, they must unquestionably be aUotte’d

to the northern class of N&gari alphabets. And they exhibit more or less of a tendency

towards a particular type of that class of Nigari alphabets, to which, rightly or wrongly, the

special name of Kuiula has come to be attached.^ A comparison of the records, one with ^ch
other, shews this peculiarity most plainly in B., C., D., and E. And characters of apparently

much the same type with the present ones, as exhibited in these four records, are carried back

to about the middle of the seventh century A.D. by the Aphsad inscription (Behar) of

Adityasina (Oupta Itueriptiont, p. 204, Plate). But closer inspection shews that the present

characters are very much later than those of the Aphsad record
;
contrast, for instance, the

initial d of the Aphsad inscription, in ddd, line 1, and thefe,y, t, m, r, and s, in kafaM, jayind,

WMddndha, vidyddhar, and sahatra in the same line, with the initial d in dkshiptd, line 20, and

the k,j, t, m, r, and «, in kafakdi, aamdvdsita, vijaya, and parama, line 1, of B., and still more

with the same characters as exhibited in the same words in A. lines 1 and 27. From these

letters alone, it is evident that a very considerable interval must have elapsed from the period

of the Aphsad record to the time when these charters were engraved.^ And, reverting further

on to a few individual letters, I wiU deal first with some other features which, endoieing the

above result, help better to fix the approximate period of these charters. In making compari.

sons, I shall quote records, with published facsimiles, which come from the nearest possible

localities to the part of the country to which the charters under consideration belong.

A point which will at once attract attention, as suggestive of a certain amount of

antiquily, is the use of humerioal symbols, for ‘ three ’ and ‘ ten ' in E. line 65. But we are

» This name was first used by Frinsep, in 1837 {Jour. Beng. At. Soc. Vol. VI. p. 779), on the antbority of the

words iutil-dJcthard^i vidutha, which occur towards the end of the Ddwal inscription of the Chhinda prince

lislla. In re-editing this record. Dr. Bubter (.^. Jsd. Tol. L p. 76) has expressed the opinion thst the words

mean, not that the writer was aeqoainted with letters called Eotila or ‘crooked lettm,’ bat that be waa

skilled In reading ‘ badly written and difficult ’ docnments, I think, however, that the analogons expressions quoted

by me from other records in noticing the words nsed in the Ddwal inscription {Oupta Inicripiiout, p. 201),

make it qnite clear that, whatever it may actually mean, the expression refers to the characters in which that record

itself is engraved. And the contrast between them (see the Plate, Ep. lui. Vol. 1. p. 76) and the far more

straight, square, and plain characters of, for instance, the ‘ Deopsra ’ inscription of Vijayasfina {ibid. p. 368,

Plate), indicates that the reference must he to the type of them, the pecnliarity of which perhaps consists

more in the general avoidance of straight lines, than in the tails or bottom twists to the right which appear

also in the * Deopara ’ inscription and in other records in the square characters.— As I ^marked on the same

occasion, the expression k%fil-iJethardifi does not seem to have been used in the Dfiwal inscription with the object

of recording a standing name of a variety of the alphabet. Bat the term Entila fits the type of letters so well,

that, M it has been in nse for so long a time, there really seems nb objectbn to continae it, as the designation

of a varied of the northern Nfigail alphabet, not as the hame of a distinct a Iphabet.
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not compelled to place the record, on this account, before A.D. 794-95 ;
for, the same system

was used in the grant (fnjm somewhere in Bengal) of the Maharaja Vinayakapala, the date of

which falls in that year (Ind. Ant. Vol. XV. p. 140, Plate). And the force of this feature is

impaired by the fact that decimal figures also occur in all the sir charters. This latter feature,

indeed, does not oblige na to place these records after A.D. 862'; for, decimal figures occun in

the D^gadh inscription (Central India} of Bhojad^a of Kanauj, of that year {Archmol. Surv.

Ind. Vol. X. Plate xsxiii. No. 2). But it points to about A.D. 800, as the eatliest possible

time for these charters.

The next point to which attention may be given, is the use of the vir&ina, in conjunction

with 'the full form of < in B. to P., and once in conjunction with the full form of n in B. ; this

feature, however, being qualified by the use also of final.forms of t, n, and m, more or less

throughout the whole series. The Tlrfima perhaps occurs with t in samvat, line 6, in the

D^gadh inscription of A.D. 862.^ It certainly occurs, in conjunction with a half final form of

t,— a complete t, except for the absence of the mdtrd or horizontal top-stroke,— in panchdiat,

line 20Xtwice), in the GwMior inscription (Central India) of the same king, of A.D. 875-76

(Bp. Ind, Vol. I. p. 160, Plate). It appears in conjunction with the full forms of t and

m in the Pehoa inscription (Panjab) of Mahendrapala, of about A.D. 900 (ibid. p. 244,

Plate)
;
see, for instance, idrngabhrit, line 2, and tdpatn, line 3. And it occurs in conjunction

with the full forms of t, n, and m in the Khajuraho inscription (BundSlkhand) of Tasovarman,

of A.D. 953-54 (ibid. p. 124, Plate) ;
see, for instance, varfit, line 1, tydgavdn, line 3, and

nirtritim, line 28. So far, therefore, as the use of the virdma is concerned, the present charters

need not be placed after A.D. 900. And the use of final forms also might seem to necessitate

our placing them before that date. But, though the records mentioned above shew no final

forms at all, a final form of t occurs in the word samvat, lines 32 and 33, of the Harsha

inscription (Rajput&ni) of Vigraharaja, of A.D. 973 (id. Vol. II. p. 120, Plate)
;
and the

D5wal inscription (North-West Provinces) of the Chhinda prince Lalla, of A.D, 992-93 (id.

VoL I. p. 76, Plate), shews, e.g. in bhuvam, line 8, a half final form of w,— a complete m, except

for the mdtrd, with a virdma attached to it. And therefore, in spite of the use of final forms,

the charters may also, without objection, be placed as late as A.D. 973.

Another instructive feature is the use of the avagraha in E. and P.
;
properly, in E.

line 38, to denote the elision of an initial a after an o, and incorrectly, in E. line 29, and F.

line 35, to mark the absorption of an initial a into a preceding d. This sign does not occur in

any of the other records mentioned above. And the earliest other instances of the use of it,

that I can quote, are vd^numdddta in line 43 of the Bar6da grant (Gujarat) of Dharavarshai

Nimpama-Dhruvaraja, of AJ). 834 or 835 (Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 200, Plate), and vuddhvd-

SSmad in line 25 of the Ujjain grant (M^wa) of Vakpatiraja of Dhwa, of A.D. 974‘ or 975 (id.

Vol. VI. p. 52, Plate), in both of which places it is used, improperly, to mark the absorption of

an initial a into a preceding d, and HIpSsntardyah, line 4, dadhesvasddam, line 13, and
Idnehhitoisir, line 18, where it is used correctly, and iratvd%nyathd, line 19, where it is used

incorrectly, in the ‘ Deopara ’ insoription of Vijayasena, attributable to the end of the eleventh

century A.D. (Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 308, Plate). It is a sign which is emphatically opposed to

any particular amount of antiquity.

Still more instructive is the use of the fully de^veloped matras or horizontal top-

strokes of the letters, almost all through these charters. In A. and F., this feature is very

unmistakable,— plain straight lines being used. In B., C., and D., the upright strokes are

capped with triangular tops, cloven on the upper side ; the mdtrds were formed by running

' The Aphsnd ingcription w»8 constracted. hi such a way as to avoid both the virdma and final forms
;
except

in one word, varayan, line 8, where an anntvdra was wrongly snbstituted for the », either os a final, or iu tamdhi
with the following m.

2 U
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these tops into each other ; and the resnlt was, that the mdtrds here are not always perfect : but

the intention is evident. In E., in which the upright strokes were capped in the same way,

many of the letters present a still more disjointed appearance ; but there can be little doqbt that

this was induced largely in the preparation of the lithograph, which is plainly not altogether

a mechanical one, and that the intended general style was precisely the same as in B., C., and

D. There is>,indeed, one letter, ph, in respect of which a distinction has to be drawn between

A. and P. on the one side, and B., G., D., and E. on the other : for some reason or other, in the

latter four charters,— probably from aiming generally at copying a more antique style,

—

ph is

exceptionally formed, throughout, witU only the half mdtrd, over the left-hand part of the

letter;^ see, for instance, pAaZaru and dsphotayanti, B. lines 18, 23, and muktdphala and aphdri-

bhavach, E. lines 19, 1, and contrast these words with aphala and dsphotayanti, A. lines 25,

29, and aphala and dattdt=phalam, F. lines 49, 50. ,In other respects, the charters are all in

unison : and the facts are as follows,

—

jh does not occur, and th occurs only subjoined ; the

kh, g, n, n, th, and i are what may be called round-top letters
;
the t and dh have no mdtrd

;

the

I has a half mdtrd, over the upright stroke on the right hand, rather than a full one
;
and all

the other consonants have the full mdtrd ; among the initial vowels, e, ai, 6, and au are round-

top letters, and a, d, i, i, and u have the mdtrd ; u does not occur. In dealing with the question

of the mdtrds, the instructive letters are p, m, y, sh, and s. In the Aphsad inscription of about

A.D. 650, the grant of VinHyakapala of A.B. 794-'95, the Deogadh inscription of A.D. 862, the

Gwalior inscription of A.D. 876-76, and even the Harsha inscription of A.D. 973, these five

letters are without the complete mdtrd,— having tops on only the left-hand part of them. But
the Khajuraho inscription of A.D. 953-54 presents the fnUy developed mdtrds in the five letters

in question, as well as in aU the others which admit of it ; and they appear also in the D5wal in-

scription of A.D. 992-93,* in the Nanyaura copper-plate grant (North-West Provinces) of Dhanga-
deva, of A.D. 998 (Ind. Ant. Yol. XYI. p. 202, Plate), and in the Jhfisi grant (North-West

Provinces) of Trildchanap^la, of A.D. 1027 {id. Yol. XYIII. p. 34, Plate). The transitional

period appears to be illustrated by the Pehoa inscription of about A.D. 900, where, for instance,

in patau, line 1, ekatdm, line 1, odayaih, line 6, gateshu, Kne 1, and sadvritta, line 11, the p, m, y,

sh, and s distinctly have only the half mdtrd over the left part of the letter, though in the

majority of cases the mdtrds of even these five letters are complete
; and still more pointedly by

the Asni inscription (North-West Provinces) of Mahip^a, of A.D. 916-17 {Ind. Ant. Yol. XYI.
p. 174, Plate), which very clearly shews the letters in question both with and without the

complete mdtrd. And the result from this feature is, that the present charters need not be

placed after A.D. 950, but can hardly be placed before A.D. 900.

An examination of individnal cfharacters leads to much the same result
; except that the

forms of h and ph, which represent almost the last stage before the development of the modem
forms, seem to necessitate an appreciably later period. A similar instance of the k with the

markedly round shape of the left-hand part of it which is exhibited in these charters,— see

e.g., kafakdt, A. linel, and paramabhaUdraka, B. lineal, 2,— occurs, by some chance or other,

in the word drka, line 21, of the Gwalior inscription of A.D. 875-76
; and this instance must

probably be taken as shewing that the form was known then, though it had not been intro-

duced into epigraphic use : but, in the remainder of that record, in the Dedgadh and Aani

inscriptions, and even in the Harsha and Dewal inscriptions, the k is decidedly of the pointed type

;

the round type is followed first in the Pehoa inscription of about A.D. 900 ; and it re-appears in

the Khajurah6 inscription, and in the Nanyaura and Jhusi grants. As regards the ph with

1 In daU&i=phalam, E. line 45, where the fh has the complete mdtrd, the engraver’s tool seems to have
slipped.

’ Some of the strokee are rather thin ; with the resnlt that the complete mdtrd is sometimes wanting q •

the lithograph seems to be so. But it appears clear that the fnUj developed mdtrds were intended thronghopt.

^
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the complete mdtrd, as exhibited in ajihala, A. line 25,— (the same word in F. lines 49, 50

shews essentdallj the same type, but a later form in which the right-hand stroke is continued

down to the bottom line of the writing),i— the same type, and almost the same form, occurs in

the Pehoa inscription of about A.D. 900, in sat-phald, line 15, and dvirepM, line 19 : the only clear

difference in form is, that in the present charters the stroke to the right and 'downwards, which

turns p into ph, is left open, whereas in the Pehoa inscription it is turned back on to the upright

stroke from which it starts, as also, for instance, in the word phalam, lines 26, 29, in the grant

of Vakpatiraja of A.D. 974 or 975; but perhaps the Pehoa inscription shews also,— especially

in the word dvirSpho,— in a rudimentary shape, the continnation of this stroke, downwards in

a slanting direction to the right, which produced the next form of this letter before the final

deyelopment of the modern form, and which is illustrated very plainly in the Ujjain grant of

Bhdjadeva of Dhai4, of A.D. 1021 or 1022, in the word phalam, line 14 (Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p.

54, and Plate). The other records, quoted above, however, shew the antique ph of the Aphsad

inscription and earlier records, which is of a very different type ;
and so does even the Pehoa

inscription, when the ph is in conjunction with s,— see sphurita, line 2, sphdrcim, line 8, sphdrt-

hhavat, line 9, sphuran, line 11, and sphurjaf, line 14. The antique ph appears again in the

Nanyaur4 grant (North-West Provinces) of Devavarmadeva, of about A.D. 1050 {Jnd. Ant.

Vol. XVI. p. 202, Plate), in phalam, line 16. But the grant of Chandrad5va and Madana-

p&ladeva, of A.D. 1097 {Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 12, Plate), reverting, in the word phalam,

line 20, to the later type, shews also a form which is later than the form of that type used in

the Pehoa inscription, and which was arrived at by making the stroke to the right and then

downwards start, not from the top, but from the side of the p, and also by continuing it

markedly still further down in a slanting direction to the right, without closing it in at aU on

the side-stroke from which it starts. This last form,— evidently the latest stage before the final

development of the modem form,— appears also in the grant of MadanavarmadSva, of A.D.

1134 (Jnd. Ant. Vol. XVI. p. 208, Plate), in phalam, line 19 ;
and in aU the later records

which I have examined. And the transitional period, when it was developed, seems to be marked

by the Gw&lior inscription of Mahipala, of A.D. 1093 (Ind. Ant. Vol. XV. p. 36, Plate),

which shews the antique type in otphulla, line 1, and phalam, line 11, but the later type,

and the later form of that type, in sphurati, line 2, sphuta, line 12, and sphatika, Unes 38 and

39. This third form of the later type is undoubtedly of later origin than the form which

appears in the present charters. But the form of the later type which we have in the Pehoa

inscription of about A.D. 900 seems to be as certainly of earlier origin than the form used

in the present charters
; for we have it in Western India in records <)f A.D. 754 and 807 (Ind.

Ant. Vol. XI. p. 112 and Plate, gulpha, text line 12; and p. 160 and Plate phalam, text

line 57).

Of the vowels,— a, d, u (u does not occur), and 6 do not present any matter for special com-

ment ;
they are simply developments of the types which occur through all the records mentioned

above. The form of i,— which, with an addition, makes also i,— is a very peculiar one. In A.

lines 11, 22, 37, 39, 42, the short i is denoted by a straight line (in fact a mdtrd) with two circles

helow it ; in B. line 32, the straight line is turned into a wavy line (and so also in C. line 33,

and D. line 36); in E. Unes 39, 57, the circles are still preserved, but (if the lithograph shews

the letter completely) the straight Une or mdtrd is broken up into two disconnected points ; and in

F. line 64, the top of the letter is a wavy Une of another shape, and there are semi-circles, instead

of circles, below it : the long i occurs only by mistake for t; in A. Unes 16, 21, it is the short

i of that record, with, below it, a twirl from the left to the right, then downwards, and then

upwards to the left ; in F. Une -44, it is made by a wavy Une, two circles below it, and, below

‘ The type used in B., C., D., and E., is the same with that used in A; bat there is the difference in form

already noted, that the miHrd is not complete.

2 u 2
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them, a short line slightly curved downwards from left to right. Probably, the standard forms,

of both the short and the long Towel, are those which we have in A., and the others are

only fancy modifications of them. But the type is essentially the same throughout. It

differs totally from the type followed in all the other records quoted above, and exhibited

in them by the short i, which consists of two circles with a twirl, of varying shapes,

below them.- I do not find any close resemblance to it anywhere else.* But it may have
been developed from the short i of the earlier Eastern Chalnkya records, which was formed

by a wavy fine or two semicircles joined (easily capable of being developed into the straight line

of A.), with two dots or circles below it (see, for instance, Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 214
and Plate, ih=aijate and iv=aiiputam, text line 40) ; the long i and the short u, however, have

no connection at all with the long i and the «, long or short, of the earlier Eastern Chalnkya
records (see, for instance, id. Vol. VII. p. 17, and Plate, tidnatah and nttaratah, text lines 64,

56, and Vol. XIII. p. 186, and Plate, tirt and uru, text lines 17, 18, 20, 24). The initial e,

which, with an addition, forms at (see Ska, etSbhyo, and aivuli, A. lines 10, 12, 18), is a still

more remarkable letter. It has no connection with the original triangular character, with

the apex placed downwards, from which were derived the forms which appear in the

Gwalior, Pehoa, Asni, Khajnrahd, Harsha, Dewal, and Nanyanra records nor with the

e of the earlier Eastern Chalnkya records (see, for instance, Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 17,

and Plate, etad, line 55, and Vol. XIII. p. 214, and Plate, Skddaia, line 27) : and it can
hardly have been'developed from even another form of the i which we meet with in Gujarat

(id. Voh XII. p. 159, and Plate, Sldpur, line 14). In Prinsep’s Antiquities, Vol. II. pp. 40, 41,

Plate xxxix., Mr. Thomas has given both the e and the ai, as we have them in A., as

Bengali characters of the tenth century A.D.,— meaning really the eleventh century, as is

evident from the fuller heading of his eighth line of alphabets in the first half of his Table.

But I have not been able to verify his authority for this,— an inscription from ‘ Adisnr,
’

supposed to be dated A.D. 1065. As far as my knowledge goes, the forms of S and ai, used in

A., are unique in epigraphic r^ords. And, by Mr. Thomas himself in another Table {he.

eit. p. 53), and by a work entitled Qrammatography* (see page 45 of it), forms which
are practically identical with these, are given as the modern Bengal! forms. The initial

au, which is but very seldom met with, occurs in audalya, P. line 40. It is different in form
from, but it may possibly be a development (and, if so, it is certainly a later form) of, the
au which we have in auttareSvarah in Une 22 of the Harsha inscription of A.D. 973. As
in the case of the S and the ai, the form which we have here is, as far as my knowledge
go«i, unique in epigraphic records. And, while, as in the case of the e and the ai, Mr.
Thomas has imhis first Table allotted this form to the tenth century A.D.,— meaning really

the eleventh century,— in his second Table he has given a practically identical form as the
modem Bengali form ; and the Chammatography does the same.

' Curiously enough, if we remove the straight line which forms the top of the long i as eihihited in A we
have, exactly, the short s of the D^ogadh, Gw4Uor, Harsha, Dgwal, NanyanrS, and Jhusl records. But this^can
be only a chance coiocldence.

» The Cbicacole Gaiiga grant of Satyavarman (Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 10, and Plate ; the genuineness of this
record is open to question) presents an equally peculiar form of the short i,~ exactly an inversion of the •

exhibited in A.,— two circles at the top, and a straight or slightly curved line below them (see iti, line 20 and
iddntm, line 22). The only ^approximation that I can find to this, is the i of seo in Une 1 of the* Kadi ^rant
(Gnjar^t) of Mfilaraja I., of A.D. 986, where the vowel is formed by two semicircles, with a wavy line below
them (Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 192, Plate) ; but throughout the rest of that record the form is the usual one,—
two semicircles, with a twirl below them.

S The Chicacole Gaiga grant of DevSndravarman (Zad. Aid. Vol. XIII. p. 274, and Plate; the genuineness of
this record, also, is open to question) shews au exact inversion of this original form,— a triangle with the apex
placed npwards (sec tram, line 23).

• Based on the German compilation of F. Ballhom, and
^ .ibliahcd (1861) by Trubner i Co.
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The general result of the palseogrsphic considerations, taken altogether, is, that these

records cannot possibly be placed before A.D. 900. They may belong to any later period

But, on the whole, I should say that the characters are of the eleventh century, and that

the kings mentioned in them are to be placed somewhere between A.D. 1000 and 1100.

« • « •

The palseogrsphic considerations compel us to discard a somewhat tempting identification

which was made by General Sir Alexander Cunningham, and the adoption of which was
contemplated by myself before I came to look fully into the matter. A copper-plate grant from

Rajim in the Raypur District, Central Provinces {Gupta Lticriptions, p. 291), gives us the

names of Indrabala, of the Panduvamsa or race of Pandu,— his son Nannadeva,— and

Nannadeva’s adopted son, the Baja Tiraradeva or Mahasiva-Tivararaja, a feudatory prince of

the Kosala country. An inscription at Sirpnr in the same district (Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII-

p. 179), which supplies the name of Indrabala’s father, Udayana, and tells us that he was of

the lineage of the Moon,— (to which the race of Pandu did belong),— carries the genealogy two

steps farther, through Chandragupta, son of Nannadeva, and through Chandragupta’s son

Harshagupta, to a prince named Balarjuna-Sivagupta, son of Harshagnpta, who evidently held

the feudatory government of the territory round Sirpnr. And Sir Alexander Cunningham

{Archoeol- Surv. Ind. Vol. XVII. pp. 17, 85, 87) identified this Balarjuna-Sivagupta with

Sivagupta, father of Maha-Bhavagupta I.
;
and also, accepting, like 'the other writers who have

beenmentionedabove, the local annals, and failing, like them, to see that Janam^jaya and Yay^ti

were, not feudatories of MahABhavagupta I. and Maha-Sivagupta, but those persons

themselves, he arrived, from the date which the local annals purport to give for Yayati-Kesari,

at the dates of A.D. 319 or 325 for Indrabala,— A.D. 350 for Nannadeva,— A.D. 375 for

Tivarad^va and Chandragupta,— A.D. 400 for Harshagupta,—A.D. 425 for Sivagupta,— A.D.

450 for Maha-Bhavagupta I. and his supposed contemporary Janamfejaya,— and A.D. 475 for

Mah&- Sivagupta and his supposed contemporary Yayati. The eVroneous nature of the dates thus

arrived at has already been shewn, so far as the Sivs^upta of the present charters and his

successors are concerned. We are dealing now only with the identification of the two

Sivaguptas. It appeared to be a very plausible one
;
for, Maha-Bhavagupta I., and his son

and grandson, also possessed the Kosala country ; and the absence of the prefix mahd, and of a

second fanciful name, in the designation of his &ther, seems to suggest that a sudden rise

in the status of the family occurred just then,— iu short, that Sivagupta, having been at first

only a feudatory prince of Kdsala like TivaradSva, subsequently became powerful enough to

seize the paramount sovereignty of that country, and perhaps also of the Kalihga territories.

But, though I fully agree with Professor Kielhorn {Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 179) that the

Rajim grant is at any rate not older than A.D. 700, and that the Sirpnr inscriptions may be

placed iu the eighth or ninth century, still, the palsecgraphic evidence seems to render impossible

the identification that was made by Sir Alexander Cunningham. Lithographs have been

published of the edited inscription of Sivagupta, the son of Harshagupta, and of other recoi-ds

which mention him and his father {Archceol. Surv. Ind. Vol. XVII. Plates xviii. A. and B.,

and xix. C.). The original records evidently have the p, m, y, sh, and s with only the half

mdtrd, throughout. The i is of the pointed type. And another feature stamps them as

belonging to even an- earlier period than that which may be established by these two
characteristics ; the m has, not only the half mdtrd, but also the straight arm to the lelt,

instead of the loop which appears in the present charters and in all the records which have

been quoted above, from the Dwgadh insciiption of A.D. 862 onwards,^ and which is carried

‘ Iu the GwftUor inscription of A.D. 875-76, indeed, the exact form of this feature is rather that of a solid

batton tliRD of a loop with a holkiw centre ; but the type U the saaie*— la the lithographs of the Sirpnr ioscriptioofy

the m appears with the loop twice, in A. Uue 1 aud B. line 12 ; bat it seems tolerably eertaio that ihoM iutUncea are

ouly mistakes made in prepHriog the haod^druvings from which the Uthogr4phs were made.
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liack even a century earlier by the Dighwi-Dnbaoli grant (Bengal) of the MaMrdja

Mah^ndrapala, of A.D. 761-62 {Ind. Ant. Vol. XV. p. 112, Plate ; see, for instance, mahOrdja,

line 2, and devydm=utpannah, line 4). The j and t, also, as presented in the Sirpnr inscriptions,

are much more antique -than the forms which we have in the present charters. And, even

if a somewhat earlier period, than that which I have arrived at, should be hereafter established

for the §ivBgnpta and his snccessors of the present charters, the palseographic changes in so

many details appear more than can possibly be covered by the lapse of a single generation.

9 * * * *

The local annals of .Orissa, mentioned in the preceding remarks, have been taken so

seriously, and so much interest has been attached to the question of the identity of the Yavanas

who are- mentioned, in them, that it is necessary to do more than simply dismiss them with

only a broad statement of their general want of value, amply supported though it is in the case

of Tayati-K^sari, and with the curt assertion, borne out though it is by at least one certain

epigraphic instance, that the Yavanas are simply the Musalmans of Northern India of the

period A.D. 1001, or later, and onwards. The alleged facts and dates recited in the annals

have all been accepted as history or “ the mile-stones of history ” by Sir William Hunter

in 'his Orista (see, in particular, Vol. I., edition of 1872, chapter V. p. 198 ff.), from which

the leading features have been reproduced in his article on Orissa in the Imperial Gazetteer

of India, Vol. X. p. 428 ff. : * and, in the other matter, his conclusion was that by the name

‘ Yavana’ the annals mean the Greeks; and his line of argument (Orissa, Vol. I. pp. 207 to

214) appears to have been,-— the Epics and Pnranas enumerate the Yavanas in the list of

foreign or non-Aryan races on the western frontier of India
; through their spirit of enterprise,

which led them into various part of Asia, the Ionian Greeks became known at an early period

to the Persians, of whose empire, in fact, one body of them formed a part
;
the name Ionian

was, thus, well known to the Persians, and came to bo applied by them to the whole Greek

race; the appellation was made known to the Hindiis by the Persian expedition sent by

Darius to the Indus in the sixth century B.C. ; by the Hindfis, the name 'Iwv would be-

naturally transliterated by ‘ Yona,’ which is the contracted form of ‘ Yavana from after the

date of Alexander’s expedition into the Panjab at the close of the fourth century B.C., the

term ‘ Yavana,’ in Hindh literature, applies unmistakably to the Greeks -, the inroads of

Alexander and Seleucus left in the Panjab a residual element of these Greeks, which soon

inevitably began to migrate southwards their presence in the Gangetic valley is proved by a

* His Orissa was published twenty-two years ago. And the article on Orissa in the Imptrial Oaxetteer was

last issued, in the second edition, eight years ago. 1 do not find any quotation of the alleged facts and dates of the

aonals of Orissa in The Indian Umpire, the new and revised edition of which was issued last year,^ apparently

because there was no occasion to quote details of that kind ; but the results arrived.at previously appear to be

endorsed up to date by the remark (p. 220; in the chapter on the Greeks in India, and just after mention of

the fact that the term Tavana originally applied to several non-Br&hmanical races, and especially to the Greeks)

that “the Orissa chroniclers called the sea-invaders from the Bay of Bengal, Yavanas, and in later times the term
“ was applied to the MnsalmSns,”— to which is attached a reference, in a footnote, to Orissa, Vol. 1. pp. 25, 88, and

209 to 232 (ed. 1872).— I am dealing, of course, only with the Yavanas of the annals of Orissa, who are quite

distinct from the Greek-Yavanas.

* For clear traces of Yavanas, sporadically, in Western and Sonthem India,— in KkthiAwdd, in the K&sik

District, and at DhSnnkkkata (Amarivati),— see Ind. Ant. Vol. AXII. pp. I9i, 195.— Sir William Hunter (Orissa,

Vol. L p. 218) has quoted Dr. Bban Daji as the authority for a list of seven Yavana'princes who ruled in Central

India from (it is supposed) the fifth century A.D. to about the ninth. These, however, are simply the V&k5tak*

MahirSjas of the Chammak and Siwanl charters (Gupta Inscriptions, pp. 235, 243) and the Ajants inscription

(Areiaol. Sure. West. Ind. VoL IV. p. 124). The first of them was Vindhyasakti. This person was identified

by Dr. Bban Daji with the Kailakila-Yavana king Vindhjalakti of the Visi^u-JPurd^ (Wilsmt’s translation.

Hall’s edition, Vol. IV
. p. 210). Bnt there are abeolutely no grounds for this identification.
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statement of the grammarian Panini, who, writing in [it is snpposed] the second century B.C.,

and referring to occurrences which he himself might have seen, says that the 'Yavanas laid

siege to Ondh and besidged the Madhyamikas ; the MMhyamikas, who were Buddhists, were
the people of the kingdom of Magadha or Behar where Buddhism had become the royal

religion under As6ka in the third century B.C.; ^ and it was through this kingdom of Magadha
or Behar that the Greeks found their way into Orissa. But, like the Kongudeia-Bdjdkkal

(see p. 170 f. above) and the 'Raj&vali-ltaihe (see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 157) for the province

of Mysore in Western India, these annals are in reality absolutely worthless ioT any
purposes of ancient history. And it is desirable to prove this, by shewing up the nature

of the earUer part of them, and to put them out of court once and for good.

The annals open with the commencement of the Kali age, in B.C. 3101, or more

properly B.C. 3102 ;
and they give first the names of three well-known Pur4nic kings,

Tudhishthira, Parikshit, and Janamgjaya, of the Pandu dynasty of Indraprastha or Delhi

in the Sdmavaihsa or Lunar Bace. These three persons are represented as reigning for 12,

731, and 551 years,— covering the period from B.'C. 3101 to 1807.* And all that need be

said about them, is, that their names were taken from the Pnr4nas. Then there are placed,

Samkaradeva ® (represented as reigning for 400 years), Gantamadeva (370 years), MahSndradeva

(215 years), Ishtadeva* (134 years), Sevakadeva* (150 years), Vajradeva (117 years),

Narasimhad^va * (115 years), Manakrishnadeva^ (122 years), and Bhdjadeva (127 years),

—

covering the period from B.C. 1807 to 57 ;
i.e. filling the vacuum up to the next chronological

point, the commencement of the Vikrama era, for which the persons who concocted the

annals had a definite name with which to make a fresh start. Here, the annals depart

altogether from the Puranas, which mention none of the above names, and- give a totally

different line of descent, from Sat&nlka, son of Janamejaya. And this, of course, might be

taken as a point in favour of authenticity. But the impossible lengths of the reigns shew that,

at the best, the details were not taken truly from any real historical records. And, while

Samkara, Gautama, Ishtadeva, Sevaka, Vajra, Narasiihha, and Manakrishna may possibly

be real rulers of later times, simply antedated for the sake of filling the gap,— (at the same
time, since Mr. Stirling calls SSvakadeva [B.C. 688 to 538] ‘ Shewak or Ashok Deo,’ there

seems to be here an anachronistic and otherwise mistaken reminiscence of the
.
Maurya

king A§6ka of the third century B.O.),— the statements made in connection with the

remaining two names expose clearly the purely fictitious nature of this part of the account.

The reign of BhSjadeva is made to cover the period B.C. 184 to 57 : but the annals, endorsing

a tradition which elsewhere also is sometimes connected with him, say (see Asiatic ’Researches,

Vol. XV. p. 259) that his court was adorned by the presence of seven hundred and fifty-

eminent poets, the chief of whom was the celebrated Kfilid^a
;
manifestly, therefore, he is the

king Bhfija of MMwa, of literary tastes, for whom we have authentic dates ranging from

A.D. 1021-22 to 1042-43 (see Ep. Ind. Vol. II. pp. 232, 233) ;
® and thus, though here an

indisputably real name is given, it is antedated by about twelve centuries. A statement made
in connection with the name of Mahendradeva, is almost equally instructive : this person’s

‘ But Var&hamihira places the Madhyamikas in the Madhysd^a or middle coantry of India (just where we
should expect, from their name, to find thim), and allots the Magddba conntiy and its people to the eastern division

(see T»d. Ant. Vol. XXXI. p. 183).

* I quote, thronghont, the details given by Sir William Hunter in bis Orissa, ed. 1872, Vol. II. Appendix VII.,

as the results given there evidently (see page 324 abovu note 2) represent the better examination of the or^nal

records.

• Called ‘ Sambar or Sancara Deo ’ by Mr. Stirling. * Called ‘ Ashti Deo ' by the same.

' Called * Shewak or Ashok Deo ’ by the same. ‘ Called ' Sarsankh ’ by the same.

7 Called ‘ Hansh, Hansha, Hans, sad Hangsha Deo ’ by the same.

® Of coarse, I do not mean to say that this was the period of Edliddsa also.
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reign is made to cover the period B.C. 1037 to 822 ; bat the annals say that he founded the city

of Rajamahendri, i.e. 'Raiamandri or B.aiainah^Adrapnram in the 66davari district, Madras
Presidency ; and, though there may have been a city on the spot in earlier times, still (see Ind.

Ant. Vol. XX. pp. 94, 266) there can be but little doubt, if any, that the name Rajamahendra-

pura was given to it by, or on account of, the Eastern Chalnkya king Amma I., who had the

hiruda of Raja-Mahendra, and whose period was A.D. 918 to 925 : consequently, at the best,

with the name of Mahendradeva .there is coupled the reminiscence of an event which took

placQ some eighteen hundred years later. After Bhojadeva there reigned, according to

Mr. Stirling’s version, Vikramaditya alone, and accordii^ to the other version Vikramaditya

and his brother Sakaditya, for 135 years, from B.C. 57 to AJ). 78. The object of this

statement is simply to 611 the interval from the commencement of the Vikrama era (really in

B.C. 58) to the commencement of the Saka era (really in A.D. 77). We know now (see

Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. pp. 405, 409) that it was not till about the ninth century A.D. that the

word vikrama began to be connected with the Vikrama era
;
that most probably the appellation

‘ Vikrama year or time ’ simply denotes the poets’ ‘ war-time,’ the autumn, and was transferred

from the autumn to the whole year itself ; that the era did not derive its present name
from any real king Vikrama or Vikramaditya, synchronous with the initial point of it ; and
consequently, that this statement of the annals, though correct from the tr^tional point of

view, is intrinsically as purely Ectitious as the matter that precedes it. The period from
A.D. 78 to 328 is Blled by the reigns of Karmajit (65 years), * Hatkesvara ’ (51 years),

Virabhuvana (43 years), Nirmaladeva (45 years), Bhima (37 years), S6bhanadeva (4 years),

and Ghandrad^va (5 years).! Then, we are told, the Yavanas, who had invaded Orissa in

the time of Sdbhanadeva and had put ChandradSva to death, hold the country for 146
years,—from A.D. 328 to 474. Then, the annals say, Yayati-Kesari expelled the Yavanas,
and founded the Kesari dynasty ; he reigned for 52 years, and was succeeded by forty-three

members of his dynasty, whose reigns varied from 2 to 54 years
; and thus is filled the period

from A.D. 474 to 1132. And then, it is said, a king from the south, named Chddagahga,
obtained the throne of Orissa and established the Gahgavamsa dynasty,— he himself reigning for

20 years, from A.D. 1132 to 1152. Except in the cases of Yayati-Kesari and Janamejaya-
Kesari, from Karmajit ( A.D. 78 to 143 ) to Suvarna-Kesari, the last of the Kesari dynasty

( A.D, 1123 to 1132 ), the names are so utterly unkhown that they do not present material
for individual criticism of the same kind: in respect of most of them, it can only be said that
the terminations Mitya and varman, or any of the other endings which were so much affected

in early times, do not occur anywhere among them, and that not one of them has any ring of
antiquity in the sound of it : they may possibly be real names of later rulers, misplaced in
order to make out a consecutive chronological series

;
this, however, is the utmost that can

be said for them. But I would draw special attention to the names of Narasimha-Kesari,
Kdrma-Kesari, Matsya-Kesari, Varaha-Kesari, V4mana-Kesari, and Parasu- Kesari, which are
placed one after the other in the period A.D. 1013 to 1080 : in respect of these, nothing
could be plainer than the evident fact that the inventive faculty and other resources of the
persons who concocted the annals failed.them, and that they here drew on the incarnations
of Vishnu as the man-lion, the tortoise, the fish, the boar, and the dwarf, and as Parasurama,
the destroyer of the Kshatriyas. Other clear indications of a recourse to mythology present
themselves in the names of Padma-K^ri

( A.D. 701 to 706), Gandharva-Kesari (A.D. 740
to 754), Kali-Kfesari (A.D. 778 to 792), Madhnsudana-Kesari (A.D. 904 to 920), and Tripnra-
Kesari (A.D. 961 to 971), And the name of Alabn-K&ari (A.D. 623 to 677) distinctly
suggests a Mnsalman with some such appellation as ‘ Alap Khan. ’ But the cases of Yayati-
Kesari and Janamejaya-Kesari are, even alone, amply sufficient to upset the whole list.

* failed ‘ iuurs D=o ’ by Jlr
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As we have already seen, Tayftti-Kesari, representing Yayati-Mah4-Sivagapta, is mistakenly

described as the first of his dynasty, and is placed at least five centuries before the earliest date

to which he can possibly belong
; and Janamejaya>Kesari, representing his father and predecessor

Janam63aya-Mah&-Bhavagnpta 1., is placed nearly three centnries after him, in the period A.D.
754 to 763. Ghddagahga ( A.D. 1132 to 1152 ) is possibly a historical person, placed not very

far from the period to which he really belonged ; he may be identified with Anantavarma^

Cbddagahgad^va of the family of the later Eastern Gahgas, lords of Trikalihga or the three

Kalihgas, who was anointed to the succession in A.D. 1078, and for whom we have also the date

of A.D. 1118*19 iind. Ant. Vol. XYIII. pp. 162, 166) ; one of the records of this king tells ns

that he replaced the fallen lord of TTtkala, t.s. Orissa, in his kingdom (t&td. p. 171 ) ; and he

seems, therefore, to have played some important part in the local history. Bat all that precedes,

resolves itself into simply this :— The object in view was the magnifying of the antiquity and

importance of the temple of Jagannitha at Port, and of all its sarronndings and connections.

The persons who set about doing this, by concocting the annals, could not well go back to before

the commencement of the Kaliyuga,— the present age. But they felt bound to go back as far as

that point. And they had before them two other well-known epochs,— the initial points of the

Vikrama and the Saka eras,— and, apparently, the date, not much displaced, of a fairly recent

king, Anantavarma-ChodagaiigadSva.^ They thus had three periods to fill up with names,

—

B.C. 3102 or 3101 to B.o! 58 or 57 ; B.C. 58 or 57 to A.D. 77 or 78 ; and A.D. 77 or 78 to A.D.

1100 or thereabouts. The last of these periods, being the best filled one, seems to have

been taken in hand by them first ; and,— except for the alleged occupation by the Yavanas for

a hundred and forty-six years, from A.D. 328 to 474, as regards the real meaning of which see

further on,— they filled it, partly with a few names which are obviously inventions, and partly

with a number of names, connected mostly with reigns of reasonable and admissible duration,

which present no appearance of antiquity and cannot by any means be accepted for the period

to which they are allotted, but may very possibly bo names of real rulers of later date,— say of

the twelfth century and onwards,— probably many of them petty princes contemporaneous

with each other. But the accounts for this period do not even agree with each other
; for ( see

page 340 below ), another compilation makes the K§sari dynasty begin in B.C. 144 or 132 and end
in A.D. 553 or 565,— places next an isolated king of the ‘Ohourang dynasty’ named ‘Udi
Patchourang,’ who reigned for ninety years, and then a line of kings belonging to the Solar

Race, which lasted till A.D. 1324,— and makes the Gahg&vamia dynasty begin only then.

The interval from the commencement of the Vikrama era to the commencement of the Saka
era was accounted for in the customary traditional manner, with the reigns of a purely

fictitious king Vikramiditya and his brother Sak&ditya. On the earliest period, less, trouble

was expended. The list was opened with three well-known Pur&nic names, which were made
to account for 1,294 years

; and it was imperfectly eked out with only nine names, which were
made to fill the remaining 1,750 years with reigns of almost equally fabulous duration : of

these nine names, seven may possibly, like some of the names of the third period, be real names
of rulers of the twelfth centtiry and onwards, or, as already suggested, one of these seven may
contain an anachronistic and otherwise erroneous reminiscence of the great Buddhist king
A§6ka ;

but one, that of Mahendradeva, seems to be a pure invention, to account for the name
of a city which is to be allotted to a period about eighteen centuries later

; and the ninth, that

of Bhdjadeva, is the name of a real king antedated by about twelve centuries. In the whole
account, from B.C. 3101 up to the mention of Ohddagaiiga with the date of A.D. 1132 to

1152, the only historical gleams which can be detected are that (1) the opening of the list

» It is not made clear whether the dates A.D., allotted to the various kings who are mentioned in the annals,
ate taken from Saka dates pnt forward for each king, or are simply worked out from the lengths of the reigns.

If the latter is the case, the initial date for the Chtdagahga of the annals eonld essUy be made to coincide exactiy
with the date of the coronation of Anantavarma-Chddagaugaddva.

'
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with three Paranic Mugs of the Lunar Race, to which race the copper-plate charters refer

Sivagupta and his successors, suggests a knowledge of the fact that there really had been

kings of Orissa who claimed to belong to that lineage
; (2) there certainly is preserved a

reminiscence, but a completely erroneous and anachronistic one, of two of those real kings,

Janamejaya-Mah^-Bhavagupta I. and Yayati-Maha-Sivagupta
; and (3) the alleged occupation

by the Tavanas for a hundred and forty-six years, from A.D. 328 to 474, plainly embodies a

vague memory of the Early Gupta kings, for whom, as &r as their unbroken lineal

succession goes, we have dates (see Qupta Inscriptions, Introd. p. 17) ranging from the year

82 to the year 147 or 149 of an era commencing A.D. 320,i and whose power, extending

from KathiawM right across India to Lower Bengal, formed a barrier between Orissa or any

part of Southern India and the ‘ Tavanas ’ of that period, viz. the Indo-Scythians of the Panjab.*

And, with such results as these before us, it is evident that everything relating to ancient

times, which has been written on the unsupported authority of these annals, has to be
expunged bodily from the pages of history.

V

It only remains to say a few more precise words about the ‘Tavanas’ who are mentioned
in these annals : it is obvious that, whoever they may be, no real history connected with &em is

preserved in the annals
;
but it is also as well to shew clearly who they really were. They are

first brought to notice in connection with Vajradfiva (allotted to the period B.C. 538 to 421),

in whose reign, we are told, they invaded Orissa from Marwar, Delhi, ‘ Babul Des ’ (supposed
to be lr4n, i.e. Persia, and so explained to Mr. Stirling), and K&bnl, but were repulsed

;
and, Mr.

Stirling says (^Asiatic Besearches, Vol. XV. p. 258), “ then follows an incomprehensible story,
“ involving some strange anachronism, about Imarut or Himarat Kh&n, who comes from Delhi
“ with a large army and attacks the Raja.” They are not specifically named in connection with
Narasimhadeva (B.C. 421 to 306 ;

he is called * Sarsankh Deo ’ by Mr. Stirling)
;
but they seem

to be meant in the statement that “ another chief from the far north invaded the country
“during this reign, but he was defeated, and the Orissa prince reduced a great part of the Delhi
“Mngdom" (Orissa, Vol. II. Appendix VII. p. 184),— or, as Mr. Stirling says, “ Sarsankh Deo,
“ a warlike prince, is attacked by another Khan, whose name is variously written, and is always
“ so incorrectly spelt that it is impossible to unravel it; the E&ja defeats the invader, and,
“ emboldened by his success, advances upon Delhi, and reduces a great part of the country.” In
the time of Manakrishnadeva (B.C. 306 to 184 ;

he is called ‘ Hans or Hungahn Dgo ’ fey Mr
Stirling), the Tavanas again invaded the country,— from Kashmir,— hut were driven back after

many battles. Bhojadeva also (B.C. 184 to 67) is said to have repulsed a Tavana invasion,

from Sindh, according to Mr. Stirling’s account. And finally, in the time of Sdbhanad^va
(A.D. 319 to 323) the Tavanas invaded Orissa by sea, under the leadership of a person named
Baktabahu, i.e.

‘ Red-arm ' or ‘ Bloody-arm,’ and on this occasion with success ; the Tavana force
indeed, after effecting a landing and plundering the town of Puri, was overwhelmed by the sea *

but the Tavanas remained masters of the country; Sdbhanadfiva, who had fled before their
approach, died in the jungles ; his nominal successor, Chandradeva, was put to death by them
in A.D. 328 ; and so they held the country until they were driven out from it by Tayati-KSsari
in A.D. 474. Sir William Hunter admitted this last story so fully as to remark that.
‘ while the very fact of this invasion having been made by way of the sea would suggest a doubt
‘ as to whether the invaders were ordinary HindOs,— the idea of braving the ocean in armed
‘ gaUeys, in order to descend on a province which could easily be reached by dry land, being
‘ repugnant aKke to the Hindu genius and the Brshmapical faith,’— “it formed an adventure
“ exactly suited to the imagination of the Asiatic Greek; it was Alexander’s sail do^ the

e«cU7TD*!’3r““““‘
theTavssa occspstion might perhaps (see the preceding note) be brought to

» In the Qupt. rewrda, howerer, they aw caUed SUtaa (0,pfa InscriptioMS, p. 14),. the name • y.vmm ’ doe.
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“ Indus reproduced upon the Granges, with the continuation of Nearchus’ exploratory armament
“ along the coast to the west of the river mouth” {Orissa, Vol. I. p. 216). Aud it seems to have

been magnified somewhere else into a whole series of attacks by sea-pirates, continued during

the seventh, eighth, and ninth centuries A.D.^ But, as far as the -published accounts

go, the annals contain no mention of the Yavanas after the supposed time of Yayati-Kfisari.

The story of RaktabAhu is the only one that includes an attack by way of the sea. And
there is no doubt, whether an invasion was really made by sea or not, that it simply

embodies the conquest of Orissa by the Mnsalmans in the thirteenth century A.D.,

mixed up with the vague memory of the Early Gnpta kings. That the Yavanas of the

period A.D. 328 to 474 can be none but the Early Guptas, we have already seen. The Yavanas

of the next preceding mention (allotted to B.C. 184 to 57) are indisputably the TVTusalTnftTia ;

Bhbjadeva of MAlwa, who is really the king who is thus antedated by about twelve centuries

(real dates, A.D. 1021-22 and 1042-43), may easily have come in hostile contact with Mahmud
of Ghazni, who in A.O. 1022 and 1023 penetrated as far as the territories of Kalinjar in

Bundfilkhand, and in A,D. 1024 invaded GujarAt ; and, in fact, the UdApnr praiasti claims

that BhdjadAva conquered the Tumshkas, i.e, t.be MusalmAns (JEp, Ind. Vol. I. pp. 230,

231, 238) : but there is no other foreign power with which he can have come in collision.

And this being so clear, I will quote here certain facts which make it, if possible, still more

evident that the term Yavana, as used in the annals, was intended to denote the MusalmAns :

as already stated (page 326 above, note 3), in the Chitdrgadh inscription of A.D. 1428 or 1429,

Firuz ShAh or Firfiz-ud-dln Taghlaq, king of Delhi (A.D. 1351 to 1388), is called “the Yavana

king Perdja” {Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 410) j
Sir William Hunter has mentioned an inscription

of A.D. 1516, in Orissa, which “ applies the word distinctively to the Muhammadans” {Orissa,

Vol. L p. 224), and has also told us that “ in the modem vernaculars it signifies Arabian,

Turkish, or Mughul ” {ibid.) ; .
and Mr. Stirling tells us that the Papdits whom he employed

to translate the materials that he used, always rendered ‘ Yavana ’ by ‘ Moghal ’ {Asiaiie

Bssearches, Vol. XV. p. 269). To revert to the annals,— the statementas about the city of

Delhi and certain KbAns, made in connection with VajradAra (allotted to B.C. 538 to 421)

and NarasimhadAva (B.O. 421 to 306), point distinctly, not only to MusahnAns, but to

MusalmAns established at Delhi ;
and the MusalmAns did not permanently advance as far

as Delhi till A.D. 1193, when ShihAb-ud-din Muhammad Ghdii conquered the whole of

the PanjAb and a good deal more of Northern India. It was this conquest which paved

the way for the conquest of Orissa. BakhtiyAr Elhilji, a general of Muhammad Ghdii or

of his viceroy Qutb-ud-din, invaded Bengal and conquered it in A.D. 1203i There was thus

established in Bengal a branch of the MusalmAn power, which from A.D. 1212 onwards made
constant raids into Orissa, with more or less success, but without any permanent results. And
finally, in A.D. 1567-68 SnlaimAn, king of Bengal, attacked and defeated the last independent

king of Orissa, and practically subjugated the province. It seemS to me that the name of

RaktabAhu,— a perfectly correct Sanskrit word, but one which is most improbable, if not

absolutely inadmissible, as a historical name,— is a petwersion of the first name of BakhtiyAr

Khilji ;
and that the name of ‘ Imarfit or Bimarat KhAn,’ which is connected with the Yavanas

whom VajradAva is said to have repulsed, may enable us hereafter to locate exactly the invasion

which is allotted to the period B.C. 538 to 421. But, however the case may be on these two

points, there can be no substantial doubt that the Yavana invasions which were repulsed,

so the nnTiniB say, by VajradAva and his successme, and the successful invasion by the

Yavanas in the time of ^bhanadeva, are (mixed up with the Early Gupta rule) simply
the raids into Orissa by the MusalmAns in the thirteenth and following centuries, arni

the ultimate conquest of the country by them in the sixteenth century, A. D.

i See lad. Amt. Vol. XVil. p. 60, where Mr. Howortb baa saggeaM that the pinUea in qnestim may bare

been Malaja fioia Java.
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After what has been shewn above as to the valueless nature of their contents, there is,

perhaps, not much to be gained from any consideration of the time when the annals may
have been commenced. Still, a few words on this point may be not amiss. Of the two
tamidvalis used by Mr. Stirling for his article in the Asiatic Researches, Vol. XV., one was
obtained from a Brahman of Pnri, and the other from a Brahman living in the family of the

Raja of ‘ Pnttia Sarengerh,’—“ one of the branches of the royal house of Orissa.” In respect

of the former, he was told that it was originally composed by some of that Br&hman’s

ancestors, three or four cent'uries ago, and had been continued up to date {loc. cit. p. 256). Ifo

information is given as to the time when the compilation of the second Vamidvali may have
been started ; but there can be no reasons for attributing real antiquity to this, any more than

to the other.i The Mddld-Pdnji pretends to greater age. According to the article in the

Asiatic Researches, the compilation of it was commenced in the time of ‘ Churang^’ or ‘ Sarang

Deo ’ {loc. cit. p. 268) ;
i.e. in the time of Chddagahga, or, according to the annals themselves,

in the period A.D. 1132 to 1152. And another compilation, or a different recension of the annals,

would invest it with even much greater antiquity: the Jour. Beny. As, Sen. Vol. VI. (1837)

p. 756 ff., contains another account of the kings of Orissa, taken from a manuscript by Mr.
Stirling, found after his death, in respect of which we are told that it is the source whence the

materials for his article in the Asiatic Researches was taken, but which really g^ves a very

different account, both in names and in dates
;
according to this compilation, the Kesari dynasty

was established by Chandra-Kesari,— Yayati-Kesari being here represented as the second king

of that line,— in B.C. 144 or 132,* and lasted till A.D. 553 or 565 ;
then came ‘ Udi

Patchourang ’ of the ‘ Chourang ’ dynasty, reigning for ninety years, from A.D. 553 or 565

;

and he started the compilation of the Mddld-Rdhji,— in the period, thus made out, A.D. 553
to 643, or 565 to 655. This is altogether incredible. The period A.D. 1132 to 1152 is, perhaps,

a possible one
; though not very probable,— because the statements which follow the mention of

Chodagahga are not suggestive of any true history having been preserved even from that point.

But this much is certain,— whatever may be the date when the compilation of the annals was
commenced, the stories about the Yavanas shew that they cannot have been finally red'nced
to their present form till the sixteenth century A.D. Sir William Hunter has said {Orissa,

Vol. I. p. 286) that the vamddvali on which Mr. Stirling’s posthumous article was based, is “ a
subsequently compiled list.” But, as far as the published account goes, it makes no mention at

all of the Yavanas
;
unless this expression is used in the original where in Mr. Stirling’s render-

ing we have ‘ Musalman ’ and ‘Moghal,’— in the account of T51ihga-Mukundadeva (A.D. 1512
to 1534, or thereabouts) and onwards. And if this be the case, it seems rather to be a rudi-
mentary compilation, of earlier date, from which the fuller annals were afterwards elaborated.

A.— PatpS Copper-plate Grant of the sixth year of Mahfi-Bhavagupta I.

This record was originally brought to notice in 1877, in the Jour. Beng. As. Soc. Vol.
XLVI. Part I. p. 173 ff., by Babu Pratapachandra Ghosha, according to whose account the
plates were found buried in an earthen vessel somewhere in the Native State of Patnfi^ attached

‘ He mentions also numerous other vainidvalis, possessed by almost every almanac-maker in the province
(toe. cit. p. 257). But, while claiming that •* occasionany a few facts or illustrations may be gleaned from them.”
he says that they “ in general abound with errors and inconsistencies,” and he stamped them as “ less certain and
trustworthy guides.”

’ According to whether Tudhishthira is allotted a reign of twelve years in the Kali age, or not The article
simply says- “On the death of EAja Tudhishthira, the period of the Kaliynga obtained complete prevalence.”- Sir William Hunter {Orissa, Vol. 1. p. 286) has taken the dates of B.C. 132 to A.D. 655 for the duration of'
the Kesari dynasty according to this compilation ; but he has wrongly included the ninety years reign of the
isolated king ' Ddi Patchourang,’ of the ‘ Chourang’ dynasty, who came between the last of the KSsaria and the
first of the Sfiryavaih^ dynasty.
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to the SambalpTir District, Central Provinces. I re-edit it from the original plates, which I

examined in 1884; they were then in the collection of the Bengal Asiatic Society, haying

been presented by Captain M. M. Bowie, Depnty Commissioner of Sambalpnr.

The plates are three in nnmber, each measuring abont 91" by 5* at the ends and somewhat

less in the middle. They are quite smooth ; the edges of them having been neither fashioned

thicker, nor raised into rims. The inscription, however, is in a state of perfect preservation

throughout.— The ring, on which the plates are strung, is about -j" thick, and 4j" in diameter.

It had not been cut when the grant came under my notice. The seal, in which the ends of

the ring are secured, is circular, about 1|* in diameter. In relief on a countersunk surface it

shews, very indistinctly,— in the centre, some seated figure, perhaps of the goddess Lakshmi with

her elephants, as on the seal of C.; and, on each side, apparently a ehanri : if there was ever a

l^eud below this, it is now quite illegible ; but it seems more likely that there was only a

fioral device.— The weight of the three plates is 7 lbs. 4 oz., and of the ring and seal, 1 lb. 4 oa.

;

total, 8 lbs. 8 oz.— The characters are Nagaii, of the northern class. They include forms of

the decimal fignres 6 and 8, in line 41. The virdma does not oecur in this record
;
final forms

occur, of t in kafaJcdt, line 1, vaset, line 27, dadydt, line 29, and samvat, 1. 41,— of n in ddin and

tarvvdn, line 6,— and of m, resembling an anusvdra with a virdma below it, in °drtham, line 19.

The average size of the letters is about The engraving is good and deep
;
but, the plates

being substantial, the letters do not show through on the reverse sides. The interiors of the

letters shew, as usual, marks of the working of the engraver’s tool. The way in which the

surface of the plates, being evidently rather soft, was pressed up inside of and around the letters

in the process of engraving, has rendered it impossible to obtain impressions giving an

absolutely clear lithograph throughout ;
especially in Plates ii. a and b, and iii. a.— The language

is Sanskrit. And, except for the customary benedictive and imprecatory verses in lines 24 to

39 and one ordinary verso at the end, the whole record is in prose. The rules of samdhi are

neglected in several places. In respect of orthography, the only points that call for special

notice are (1) the use of the guttural nasal «, instead of the anusvdra, in vania and vanii, line 45

;

and (2) the use of v for h, throughout. There are many cases in which the long vowel « has

been given by mistake for the short « ; but this seems a matter of carelessness, rather than of

orthography.

The inscription is one of MahS-Bhavagupta I., otherwise called Janamejaya. The
charter contained in it was issued from the city of Eataka,^ which is evidently the modem
Eatak or ‘ Cuttack,’ the chief town of the Cuttack District in Orissa, while the king was in

residence at Slurasima, which seems to have been some place on the outskirts of the city.”

And the object of it was to register a grant, to some Brahmans, of a village named
VakaveddS, in the Ohgatata vishaya or district on the bank of the river Ohga. The charter

was written by a clerk in the office of a son of the Mahdsamdhivigrahin Mall&dhfiradatta, on
Ashidha Bukla 8 in the sixth year of the reign of Janam§jsya, i.e. of Haha-Bhavagupta I.

And the record ends with a verse in praise of the king under the name of Janamejaya.

TEXT.3

First Flats.

1 Om* Svasti M[iira8ima-3amsivasita[h*] srimatb vijaya-Eatakfit paramabhattaraka-
maharajadhi-

> The words vijaya-hn\aidt, line 1, might be rendered by simply “ from the victorions town or camp." But
the locality from which these records come, seems to indicate plainly that kafaka is here the place-name.

* So, also, B., C., and D. were issued by Mah4-BhaTagnpU I., from Kstaka, while he was in residence in the

drdna or ' pleasure-gardmr.’

* from the original plates. * Bepresented by a phdn symbol.
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2 r&3a-param6sTara-§ii-Siyagn(gii)ptadSTa>pad>^n dh7 &ta-paramamah. 6 ivar a'
paramabhatt^aka-mahar^-

3 j4dhiraja-paramesvaTa-Sdinakulatil&ka-tfi(tri)Eal i bLg&dhip«ti-Bri-Uah&>
Bhavaguptar&jade-

4 vai^ 11^ k&sbali* p 0&g&tapa>visbaya-pratiTa(ba)ddlia-VaikB7addS-grame tat-

pratii]iva8i-ka'taiiiTi(mbi)-ianapadam-

5 s=tad-yishayfya-yatbak^-Mhjasiaab sam i^hartri-aannidh&tri..ch4^bhata-pigttna-

dhS(T6)trikA-

6 varddbajana-rajavallabh-kdin sarvran rkja-pkdApajivinab sam&jn&payatii [|*] Yidi-

7 tam=astii bbavatam
|

yatb=^inkbMr=ayaiii g^ama]^ sa-nidhi^ a-dpanidhi^

sarvTa-va(b&)dh&-viva[r*]jjitab
1

8 8arTT-dparikarakar*-adaiia-sabita^ s-amra-madhakah sa-gaitt-dsharab
|

prasiddha-

chatab-8i(si)m-&-

9 cbacbchhinTah^ I pratinisbiddba-cbaia-bbata-pravesab nAn&'gdtra-praTara-Tinirgata-

TkstavyA

Second Plate ; Pint Side.

10 bhy6 dvijati-var^bhyab ^ka[b*] Kaachchha(tsa)-g6tra]^ Angirasa-Varsha-*

Y6(yaa)van^ava-pravarah TuvanaSvad-Amvarisha-

11 d-Angira^-annpravarab Sama-vede Kanth[n*]raa-gakb-&dby4yi Pamp&sara8i(8l)-

irurgata[b*] Ldisringfi-v^

12 8tavya[b*] bhattapatra-D^makali AivTiIi.8ft(8u)tab [I*] dvitlyb Qanta(ta)ina»

gOtrab A(a)rigirasa-pravarali V4rbaspa<y-&na-

13 pravaia[h*] Tajii[r*].vvMS Ka];iva-S3khe(kbi) Odayaspingfi-viiiirgata[b*]

Kha^«iakshStra-vaatavya[li*] bha^pntrd N&rapagai?da-8d(sa)ta[b*] [I*]

tpiti(ti)ya-

14 6»clia Kpsh[9*]atr6ya-g6trah A(k)rchchaiAmfia(Ba)‘pravarab Sy&v&8vana(vad)-

anaprayarab Tainr-wM[6*] E&nTa-l4kh-&-

15 dhy&yi Konialedda-viiurggata[h*] Idp8tniigft-y|«tayya[h*] bhattaputra.

V^d(8u)d6yah Bisi(Hyishi)k|4a-s'5(8a)-

16 tab [i*] cbata[r*]tha8=cba |® Agasti-g^trab |* tdbiiiaykhaya^®'prayarab

Cbyay[an*]-annprayarab cba*^ Tajn[r*]-yy6dS

17 K4nya-Sakb-adbykS(yi) cb&i* Kalifig^^-yinirgatah ||i* F8iQpdsarasi(si)-yk-

18 atayyab Kondadeya-ii&m[&*] R&maSa[r*]mma-8b(Ba)tah [I*] et^bbyd dyijati-

yarebbyab 8alila-dbkr&-

19 pa(pu)rabsarain=tUcbaiidra-t&ra[k-8*]rkka-kBbiti-8ainak&lApabbg (bb6)g.&rtham
prativar8ba.datayya-ra(rd)pya.k&sbte(8htha)-pala-

20 kara-dana[in*] yiniAibitya ra&tapitrdr=atmana6=oba ptipiya-yaB6-bbiyyiddbay5

t^mra-8&saDen=&<

Second Plate ; Second Side.

21 kari(ri)kTitya pratip&dita l(i)ty=ayaga<ya Bamb(mu)cbita-bhd[gAr*]tbam m4tapitr6r=>*
&tiiiaiia§=cba pnnya-yaSd-bbi-

* This mark of pnnctaatian U oimeceeaBry. * Bead Jenialt.

* This mark of pnnetnation is unnecessary .
* Bead °6farikakar'‘. ‘ Besd °droc*cAi»«»aA.

‘ Bead Ahgirat-AmbarUha-.

7 Bead Yutxntdivavad-Anharithavad-AAgiTtvaS^i and compare page 46 ahoTe, note 6.
a and * These marks of ponctoation are nnnecessaty,
* Bead ldhma'ed\ct‘

.

*1 and ** These ahtharas are snperBaons. m This mark of pnnetnation is nnneceseary.
^ Brom here, to avagatga in the next line, there is an nnneeessary repetition. The immediately preceding

word, sa»acS»<a-iAd[y.dr*]<ia#», was a mistake, and carelessness about correcting this led to the repetition.
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22 Tyiddhayd i&mTa-gasandn^&kaidkritya pratip&dita ity=aTagatya sanraohita-bhdga-

bhaga-kara-ldra-

23 py-adikam=iipaiiayadbliir=bliavadbhih BA(Bxi)kbena prativaetavyamsiti [I*]

bbavibhit^cba bhupatibhir=ddattir=iyam=afiiiia-

24 diya dharmma-gaiiravad=aflinad.atii(nn)r6db&ch=cha Bva-dattir=iT=&tu(iin)p&la-

niya [|1*] Tatha cb=6ktam dharmma-sastrS [|*] Va(ba)hnblu-

26 r*=vvasu(8n)dha datta rajabhib Sagar-adibbi[h*] yaaya yasya yada bhAmis^

tasya tasya tad4 phalam || Ma bha(bhu)d=aphala-

26 Saiika vah para-datt=eti parthivah sva-danat=phalam=aiiantya(ndya)ni para-datt-

anupAlane || Shashti-varsha-aar-

27 basrAm svarggS mddati bbumi-dah AkabAptA cb=anu(mi)maiitA cba t4iiy=6Ta

narake rasAt ||

28 Agiier*=apatya[in*] pratbamam suvarn5ia£ifa*] bbur=Vv68bpavi® Burya-sutAfccba

gAvab yab kaQcba(ncba)naib gan(fi)=oba mabi-

29 p(n.)=cba dadyat dattAs=traya8=tena bbavanti 16ke(kab) [II*] AspbAteyanti*

pitarab pravalgayanti® pi-

30 tamab&[b*] bbumi-data kula* iAtA(ta)h sa nas=trat& bbaviabyati || Bbuim[m*]

yah pratigrihnati ya8=cha

31 bhAmirii prayachcbhati
|

ubhau taa panya-karmmanau niyatam Hvai^ga-

gaminaa || Tadagan&in aaha-

32 sr&^ vajapAya-satani cba
|

gayi* kdti-prad&nAna bbAim.ba[r*]ttA na

fiA(Su)dbyati ||
HaratA b&-

Third Plate ; First Side.

33 rayatA^ ya8=tu inaiida-'VTi(bii)ddbi^ tama-vrita]^ sa va(ba)ddh6 V&rnaai^

paaai8=t!ryagydiiin^=cha gachcbbati ||

34 STa-datt&m para-dattam=va y6 har6fci(ta) TasA(su)iidharam sa TiflhtbAy&m

kjimi[r*]=bhutva pitribbib saba pacbyate |(||)

36

Adity6 Vartin6 Vi8hnur=Va(br*)li™A 86in.6 bntasana^f SAlapa;pi£=cba

bhagamTar*=abbiiianda-

36 nti bhAmi-dam 1(|1)
SamAiiy6io=yam dhannmar8Atri[r*]=nripAnAih kMA-kAle

pAlaiii(iii)yd bhavadbhib sarwa-

37 ii=etAii bbavinab p&rtbivendrArii(ii) bhAy6-bbuy6 yAchatA RAmachaadrah I1

Iti'* kamala-dal-ainva(inbu)-viiidA(nda)-

38 161A[ib*] griyam=airra(iiu)chintya inainiBbya-jivitan**=cha 1
8akalam=idarm(m)=

ndahritan(n)=cha vadbvA'*

39 na hi pA(pn)rn8haib para-ki(ki)rttay6 vilApyA iti [1|*] Paramabbat^raka-

mabArAj&dhiraja-parame-

40 gvara-Sri-JanamAjayadevasya vijaya-rajyA 8amTachchha(tB8)rS shash^dh'^

AsMdha-mAsd mta-pakshS t[i*]-

41 yatr>&iikatd>pi sazuTat 6 A(a)Bhfidlia sndi 8 likbitam=ida]ii

gAsanam mabABA(8a)ndbivi-

1 Metre : Slflka (Anushtnbh) ; and in the next two renee.

» Metre : IndravajHl.

* Metre : Sldka (Annshtnbh) j and is the next fire versea

• Bead iuU.
» Bead Wfyoyydwii.

M Metre ; SMioL
s Metre : PaahpitAgiA.

Bead buddUvd.

* Bead ‘Vaithifact.

* Bead praval^anti,

’ Bead idragit.
* Bead
n Xbis mark of panetaation U nnnaceaniy.
» Bead ’’Jtvifai.

K Bead tiaeifAS.
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42 grahi-sri-Malla<iMradatta-su(su)ta-prativa(ba)ddha-kayastha-K 6 igh 68 lie 9 a

Vallabhagli6sha-sfi(8Ti)ten=eti t(!|)

43 Asti^ ksh6nisvara9^m=amala-mam-nichain=anvayat® kaastubh-abhab &iTirya-^&g-

anivu(nibu)raSi-

Third Plate-, Second Side.

44 r=virachita-vidhivad-dana-8abhrikrit-abhrab 8rimaii=Jamm§jay3-akhyas=Tri(tri)da8a-

pati-samah

45 kpchcbha(tsna)-glah bbdktn-kamah prakbyata'dvesi(sbi)-vansa-pravidalana-

patu*=bbupatih S6mavaiisi(nsi) ||

ABSTRACT OP CONTENTS.

From tbe victorious (city of) Eataka (liiie 1),— the most devout worshipper of (the god)

Mahesvara (Siva), the Paramabhaffdraha, Mahdrdjddhirdja, and Paramesvara, the ornament

of the Somakula, the lord of the thjree Kalihgas, the glorious Maha-Bhavaguptarajaddva (I.)

(1. 3), who meditates on the feet of the Paramabha{{draka, Mahdrdjddhirdja, and Paramehara,

the glorious Sivaguptadeva (L 2), being in residence at Murasima (1. 1), and being in good

health (1. 4), issues a command to the agriculturists residing at the village of VakaveddA in

the Ohgatata vishaya (1. 4), and to the inhaHtants of the district and to all the officials and
servants of the king, to the effect that the village in question has been given by him, by
this charter, to four Brahmans, viz. to Damaka (1. 12), son of Aivnli, belonging to the

Kautsa gotra, with the pravara of Ahgirasa, Ambaiisha, and Tauvanasva, and the anupravara

of Tuvan^Sva, Ambarisha, and Ahgiras, a student of the Kauthnma sdkhd in the Sdma-VMa,
an immigrant from Pampasarasi (1. 11), and a resident of lAisringa,— to an unnamed son of

N&rapaganda (1. 13), belonging to the Gautama gotra, with the pravara of Angirasa and the
anupravara of Barhaspatya, a student of the Kanva idkhd in the Yajur-Vdda, an immigrant
from OdayasrihgA (1 , 13), and a resident of ghandakshetra,— to V&sudgva (1 . 15), son of

Hrishikesa, of the Krishnatr^ya gotra, with the pravara of Archananasa and the anupravara of

Syavasva, a student of the Kanva idkhd in the Yajur-Veda, an immigrant from Eonkaledda
(1 . 15), and a resident of LipatungA,—and to Kondadeva (1. 18), son of Raraasarman, of

the Agasti gotra, with the pravara of Idhmavaha and the anupravara of Ohyavana, a student
of the Kanva idkhd in the Yajur-Veda, an immigrant from Ealings (1. 17), and a resident of
PampAsarasi.

Lines 22 to 39 are occupied with the usual mandate to future kings to continue the grant,
and with benedictive and imprecatoiy verses about the merit of preserving grants and the sin

of confiscating them.

Lines 39 to 42 tell us that the charter wag written by the Kdyastha Kfiighosha, son of
Vallabhaghosha, who belonged to {the office of) the son of the Mahdsamdhivigrahin
MalladhAradatta, on the eighth tithi in the bright fortnight of the month AaTiaHha. m
the sixth year of the victorious reign of the Paramabhattdraka, Mahdrdjddhirdja, and
Parameivara, the glorious Janamejayadeva.* And the record ends with a verse in praise of
king Janamejaya, of the Somavamsa or Lunar Race.

^

^ Metre : Sragdhara. » • This is by metrical license for JawimMav « Read vatur

;
One might be tempted to .usert a mark of pnnctna.ion before UlcHitav., fine 4l'L to take the Lte as

the data on which the grant was made, and not necessarily connected with the writlno. u ^ o i-
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B., C., and D.— Elatak Copper-plate Grants of the thirty-first year
of Maha-Bhavagupta I.

These three records form what is called in line 46 of B„ line 48 of C., and line 50 of D.,
a triphali-t&mra-sdsana or set of three connected charters. The object of them was to
register the fact that KahS-Bhavagupta I. granted to a Brahmaci named Sadharana,

—

apparently the person who is mentioned in them as his chief minister,— the villages of Bandft
and Al&ndalS in the PovS vishaya (B. lines 4, 5), Arkigr&ma in the Tulnmva khan^ (0.
lines 4, 5), and Tulendd, or perhaps Trnlenda, in the Sand&na vishaya (D. line 5), in the
Kdsala ddsa or country (B. line 4, C. line 4, D. line 5). The charters were all written by one
and the same person, M&huka, on M&rga snkla 13 in the thirty- first year of the reign of Mah&-
Bhavagnpta I. ; and they were all engraved by one and the same person, Madhava. Why the
grants were not all recorded in one and the same charter, is not apparent

;
except on the

hypothesis that, the villages conveyed by each charter being in different territorial divisions,

separate deeds were required for exhibition to the different local authorities of the three
divisions.

As the plates are not all of the same size, and so the forty-nine lines of which B. consists

run out into fifty-one lines in C. and fifty-three lines in D., the records do not lie uniformly
on the three sets of plates. But, with the exception that, for the words K6ia{sa)la-de£S Povd-
vUa{sha)ytya-Ban4d-grdm&

1
tathd Aldndaldr-grdme of B. lines 4, 5, we have Kosa(sa)la-dede

Tulumva-khandtya-Arkigrdmd-grdme inC. lines 4, 5, and K6i(i{sa)la-deie 8anddnd-viia{sh,a)yiya-

Tu{? trtt)l£ndd^grdme in D. line 5, the texts were intended to be identical throughout, and
practically are so, save for a few of the accidental slips which are always met with in records of

this kind. It seems sufficient, therefore, to give the text of B. only, in full ; mentioning in

the footnotes any points of interest in which the text of C. and D. agree with or differ from it.

And a lithograph of B. suffices to illustrate all the three records.

B.

This record was originally brought to notice in 1875, in the Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 55 ff.,

by Babu Bangalala Banerjea, according to whose account the plates were found in ploughing a

field at Chaudw&r, on the opposite side of the river to Eatak. I re-edit it from the original

plates, which I obtained for examination, in 1883, from Mr. Beames, I.C.S. (Bengal), who
communicated the Babu’s paper to the journal in which it was published.

The plates are three in number, each measuring about 9|'' by 51' at the ends and
somewhat less in the middle. The edges of them were fashioned slightly thicker than the
inscribed portions, so. as to serve as rims to protect the writing

; and the inscription is in

a state of perfect preservation thronghout.— The ring, on which the plates are strung, is about |"

thick and 4J* in diameter. It had not been cut when the grant came under my notice. The
seal, in which the ends of the ring are secured, is circular, about If'' in diameter. It is a good
deal damaged ; but it shews, in relief on a slightly countersunk surface, the goddess
Lakshmi, seated on a throne, with, on each side of her, an elephant, with its trunk lifted up
over her head ; below this, there was some legend which is now quite illegible.— The weight
of the three plates is 4 lbs. 7 oz., and of the ring and seal, 1 lb. 15 oz.

; total, 6 lbs. 6 oz. The
obaracters are Nagari, of the northern class. They include forms of the decimal figures

1 and 3, in lines 45, 46. The virdma occurs, in conjunction with the full forms of the letters to

which it is attached, in kafakdt, line 1, vrajet, lino 21, dadydt, line 22, pdrtthivendrdn, lines

31, 32, and samvat, line 45 ; but the final form of ti occurs in vrdhmandn and viiayiydn, line 5,

and tarvvdn, line 7, and a final form of m, resembling an antuvdra with a virdma below it, in

2 T
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bhavatdm, line 8, phalam, line 18, dnandyam, line 19, and several other words. The average size

of the letters is ahont -j^’. The engraving is good and deep ; hnt, the plates being substantial,

the letters do not show through on the reverse sides. The interiors of some of the letters shew

the usual marks of the working of the engraver’s tool. And the way in which the soft copper

was pressed up in the process of eng^ving, has rendered the lithograph rather indistinct in

some places ; especially in plate ii. h .— The language is Sanskrit. There are the customary

benedictive and imprecatory verses in lines 17 to 84 ; and three ordinary verses in lines 37-42 and

48, 49.— In respect of orthography, the only points that call for special notice are (1) the use

of the guttural nasal, instead of the anundra, in triniattime, line 44 ; and (2) the use of v for h

throughout.

The inscription, which is styled in line 46, a, triphali-tdmra-Mtana or one copper charter of a

connected set of three, the others being C. and D., is one of Maha-Bhavagnpta I., who in line

48 is called Kosal-endra, or “lord of Edsala.” The charter contained in it was issued from
the city of Eataka, while the king was in residence at the ir&ma or pleasure-garden. And
the object of it was to register the grant, to a Brahman, of two villages named Bands and
Alfindal ft in the PdvS vishaya in Edsala. The charter was writteh by a clerk attached to

the oflBce of the Mahdsamdhivigrahin Malladatta, on Margasirsha snkla 13 in the thirty-first

year of the reign of Mahg-Bhavagupta I.

C.

This record is now brought to notice for the first time, I believe. I edit it from the original

plates, which I obtained for e:zamination from Mr. Beames in 1883. I have no precise

information as to where they were found
; but it appears to have been somewhere at, or

closely in the neighbourhood of, Katak.

The plates are three in number, each measuring about 9’ by 5f\ The edges of them were
fashioned slightly thicker than the inscribed portions, so as to serve as rims to protect the
writing

;
and the inscription is in a state of perfect preservation, except in a few places in the

last lines of plate ii. b .— The ringj on which the plates are strung, is about f
'' thick and 4^* in

diameter. It had not been cut when the grant came under my notice. The seal, in which the
ends of the ring are secured, is circular, about If* in diameter. In relief on a slightly counter-
sunk surface, it has the goddess Lakshmi, seated on a throne, with, on each side of her, an
elephant, with its trunk lifted up over her head

; and, below this, a legend, of which the first

letter and the last four are rather indistinct, but which is plainly Sn-Mab'd-Bhavaguptardjadeva.
The weight of the three plates is 4 lbs. 4 oz., and of the ring and seal 1 lb. 15^ oz. • total 6 lbs.

3| oz.— The characters are of precisely the same type with those of B. ;
the virdma, and the final

forms of t, n, and m, are used almost exactly as in B. The average size of the letters is about
tV'- The engraving is good and deep

; but, the plates being substantial, the letters do not show
through on the reverse sides. The interiors of some of them shew the usual marks of the
working of the engraver’s tool.— There are the same peculiarities of orthography as in B

D.

This record was originally brought to notice in 1882, in the Jour. Beng. A». 8oc. Vol. LI.
Part I. Proceedings, p. 9. ff., by Dr. Bajendralala Mitra, according to whose account the
plates were found at Katak. I notice it from the original plates, which I examined in 1884 •

they were then in the collection of the Bengal Asiatic Society, having been presented by Mr.’
Winterscale.

^

The plates are three in number, each measuring about 8i" by 5|". The edges of them
were fashioned dightly thicker than the inscribed portions, so as to serve L rims to^tect the
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writing ; and the insciiptioii is in a state perfect preservation almost thronghont.— The ring,

on which the plates are strong, is about thick and 4“ in diameter. It had not been cut when
the grant came under my notice. The seal, in which the ends of the ring are secured, is circular,

about 1|" in diameter. It is partly broken
; and the sur&ce of it is so much worn that there

are now no traces of any emblems or legend on it.— The Weight of the three plates is

4 lbs. 4 oz., and of the ring and seal, 1 lb. llj oz. ; total, 5 lbs. 15| oz.— The characters are of

precisely the same type with those of B. and C.; the virdma, and the final forms of t, n, and m,

are used almost exactly as in B. The average size of the letters is about The
engraving is good and deep

; but the plates are too substantial for the letters to show
through on the reverse sides. The interiors of them shew the usual marVa of working the

engraver’s tool.— There are the same peculiarities of orthography as in B.

TEXT OP B.i

Firu Plate.

1 0m‘ Svasti
| 8rimad-Sr&naa-8aniavasina(ta)h^ srimatd vijaya-Katakht |

paramabhaMa*

2 raka-maharajadhirfija-parame8vara-Bri-&ivagnptad3Ta- pad-anudhyk t a-
paramam&h^va-

3 ra'paramabhaMln^kka-maharajfidhiraja-paramMvara - Sdmakulatilaka-
triXalihg&dhipati-

4 mahar&jfidhirfiia^-sia-Uah&-Bhavaguptad3Tah kuaal!
|

Ed8a(sa)la-dea6

P6va®-vifia(sha)yiya-®

6

Handft-gr&mS | tatha A 1findalft-gr&mfi |
^ Trfi(br&)hmapfin sampujya

tad-visa(8ha)yiy&n® yatb&kal-&-

6 dhyfisinah 8am&hartEi-sannidhatFi-niyuktak-4dhikar](ri)ka®-dindapMka-ch&^

7 bhatta(t»)-pi&ma-veri(tri)k^®-ftvar6dhaiana-ranaka-[rajaputra*]*hr fijavallabh-
adma(n)^ sarwan sa-

8 m&jn&payati | Yiditam=astu bhavat&m [|*] yath=asmabhir=ayah>

gr&mah 8ha(8a}-nidhi8=s-d-

9 panidhis=8a-daSfiparfidhas=sarvva-vfi(ba)dh&-vivarjjita8=8arvv-dparikakar-&d a n a-

8ahitas=chatub-

’ From the original plates.

* Represented by a plain symbol ; and in the same way in C. and T>.

* C. line 1, and D. line 1, have tamdvdtiiah, correctly.

* This is an unnecessary repetition,— occnning also in C. line 4. and D. line 4,— the title being given already in

the preceding line.

' Babn Rangalala Bannrjea read T6dhi ; and Mr. Beames identified the name with that of the modern JAdh
parganA, a few miles to the north of Kapik. Bat the consonant of the second syllable is audonhtedly e, not dk-, and
in the first syllable we seem to have jp, not y.

' D. line 5 also has viiaytya for tiiihaytya.

} C. iinea 4,6, has £'dia(ta)la-Jm Tmlumva-Hafdtya-ArUjyrdmii-yrdm I ; and D. line 5 has S:d/a(ta)le-

diU 8aaddn&-nia{tha)ytya-TM?trS)lii!M-yrdmi.

‘ C. line 5, and D. line 6, also have vUayiy&a tor vithayiyda.

* C. line 6, and D. line 7, have °ddhihdri1ca, correctly.

^ C, line 7, and V. line 7, have oHrik'', correctly.

“ This word is snpplied from C. line 7, and D. line 8, which both have rdyaia rdjeoatra-rdjavallabl-
ddtaala).

>* C. line 7, and D. line 8, also have ddtaa, for ddia.

2 T 2
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10 sini4-paryant;a8=s-a[mra*]^-madhnkas=8a-gart-6sha[ra*]s® = sa-jala-sthala-sahitah

pratinishiddlia-chata-bhatta(te)-pra-

11 vfesat I Tta(ta)kari3-vinirggataya
| Edsa(sa)le^ TnrwonA-vastavy&ya

|

BharadTaja-gotraya
| Va-

12 rhaspaty-Angirasa-pravaraya
| Vajasena^-sikh-adhyayinS bhatta-sri-mahattama-

Sadharana-

13 ya
I bhatte-srl-S6bhana-sufcaya

| 8alilad]iara-purassaram=i-cliandra-tarak-

arkka-ksbiti-sama>

Second Plate ; Pint Side.

14 kal-6pabbdgaya
| matapitr6r=atmanas=cba punya-yaib-bhiTfiddhaye

taiavra(mra)*-sasanbn=akari-

15 kritya pratipaditam7=ity=avagatya samucbita-bboga-bhaga-kara-hirany-adi-

pratyayam=npanaya-

16 dbbir=bhavadbbia=sakhena prativastavyam=iti
| bhAvibhis=cba bhupatibhir=

ddattir=iyaia=asmadiya dharmma-

17 ganraTad=asmad-annTddhacb=cba 8va-dattir=iv=&mip&laniya
|| Tatba ch=

bktan=dharmma-8astre
|

Va(ba)hnbhi-

18 i®=vvasadba datta rajabbis=Sagar-adibhib
|

yasya yasya yada bhTimiB=

tasya tasya tadA pbalam || Ma bbu-

19 d=aphala-iafikA vah papara*-datt=bti partbivah
| sva-danat=ma(pba)lam=

anandyam*® para-dan-A-

20 nupAlanb [||*] Sha8htim=var8ba-BabasrAni svargge mbdati bhfimi-dab
|

AksbeptA cb^Aniima-

21 ntA cba dvitayan=narakam vrajAt || AgnArii=apatyani pratbamam
savarnnam bb(b'=VTaisbnavi

22 8iiiya-sutAs=cba gavah
|

yab kAncba(ficba)iia[m*]i» gAn(n)=cha mabin(n)=
cba dadyAt dattAs=trayas=tAiia bbavanti 16ke(kAb)i3 [jj*]

23 Aspbdtayantii^ pitarah pravalganti pitamabAb
| bbumi-dAtA kale jAtab

sa nas=tratA bba-

24 yisbyati || BbAaiim yab pratigrib^ti ya8=cba bbaaiim prayacbcbbati
|

abbaa taa panya-karmmAnaa ai-

25 yatam svargga-gaminaa || TadAgABA[ih*] sabasrAni vAjapAya-8atA[iu*]‘6

cba I
gavam kbti-pra-

26 danena bbftmi-barttA aa sadbyati j) HarAta hArayAd=yas=ta aiaada-
va(ba)ddbis=taBi6-vritab

|
8u-va(ba)ddb6

> C. line 10, and D. line 11, have a-Smra, correctly.

> C. line 10, and D. line 11, have °6sharat, correctly.

» C. line 11 also has Ttakdrt, for Takdri ; D. line 2 baa Tfakard, evidently throngh pure carelessness.
* C. line 11, and D. line 12, also have Kifali, for KdtaU.

* Bead VdjcaanSya .— C. line 12, and D. line 13, have the same mistake.

* C. line 15, and D. line 16, also have idmvra, for tdmra.

7 Bead pratipddita .— G. line 15, and D. line 16, have the same mistake.

* Metre : Sldka (Annshtnbh) ; and in the next two verses.

’ Bead para .— D. line 21 makes the same mistake
;
C. line 19 has para, correctly.

» C. line 20 has the same reading j D. lines 21, 22, has dnantyam. ii Metre : Indravajra.
u Here, and in the following two words, C. line 23, and D. line 24, also have the 9 by mistake for 5.
»> C. line 23, and D. line 25, also have I6ki, for Ididh,

14 Metre : SOka (Annshtnbh) ; and in the next six verses.

15 C. line 26, and H. line 28, have iatdmi, correctly.
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Second Plate ; Second Side.

27 V&[rn.*]naih* paSais=tiryagy6nim sa gacbchhati || Suvarnnam^Skam
gam=ekam bliuiner=apy=arddham=angTilarQ

|

28 haran=narakam=&yati yavad=4-bli(!tta-8amplavaih || Sva.dattaiu=para-dat.t&m-

y& baryta Tasundha-

29 r&m 1 ea vishtb&yto kriniir=bhutv& pitpibhis^saha pacbyati || .idityd

Yanin6 Vi8hntir=VvTa(bbra)hin&

30 a&md bntasanab
| Sulapftnis=cba bbaga'v&n^abbinandanti bbumi-dam ||

Samany6*=

31 yam dhaniuna-B6tur=tri(iiri)p&nlni* k&l^kalS palaniyd bhavadbhib
1

Barvv&n=evam bhavinab partbi-

32 vendran bbbyd-bbfliyd yacbat^ E&mabbadrab || Iti* kama1a-dal>
amTa(mbu)-vinda-16-

33 lim sriyam=anncbmtya manasbya-jivitam oba
|

8akalam=idam=
tidabpita[m*] cba vadv&*

34 na bi pnmsbaib para-kirttayd vil6py&b || Sakala-bbupMa-manli-m&U-vi*

36 lagna-inamkya-mayukba-vr6t-abbiranji(nii)t.angi(ngbri )*kainal a-yngalab
pracbanda-dorddanda-manda-

36 lagra-kbapdit-irati-matta-m^tanga-vimakta-miiktapbala-praaMbit-aBesba- r a n a-

mabi-

37 mapdalab i| Yas^=S&dbSrana-n4mm inantri-tilak6 vinyasya sarw-6gamani
dbairy-ddanvati H-

38 vra-tejaai dbaram rajyasya vipr-dttam6 | n&ii-akhyS,iiaka-viatar-&nirita-

ras-^y4dad=a>

39 manda-spbarat-sant6sbat=8ukbam=anvabbM=aviratam pritbvisa-cbftdamapib I|

Jfia(jn6)y®-s« [6sb-6*]rtba®-

Third Plate.

40 iastra-smriti-yimala-dhiy^ yeda'yedanga-vidy&-8ik8b&-kalp'et;ib^a-prakata-

Saragu-

41 rah*®-prapta-bbftyi8btba-dbamii&
| n&inii& S&dhftranena dvija-vara-vidbina

matitrina yasya rijyam ai-

42 ryyftdbam s6=yam=uchcbai8=tri-jagati viditd dharmma-Kandarppa-devah ||

Paramamabesyara-parama-

43 bbatt6raka-maharaiadbiraja-parameayara-S6makulatilaka-tiiKalingadhipati-8ri-

44 MaM-Bbavaguptadeya-p&dapadma-pravarddbamSna'Viiaya-T&jye Ska-
tTinsatti(tta)me^i 8&(sa)mvat8a-

’ C. line and D. line 29, have correctly,

* Metre ; ^lini.

* C. line 32, and D. line 34, algo have iripa^m, for nfipd^m,
* Metre : Pashpitigrd.

* Bead buddhvd .— C. line 35, and D. line 3?, have the game muteke.

6 C. line 37, and D. line 38, algo have °raifJU-dngi, for "raiijit-dhghri,

1 Metre : ^rddlavikrldita. • Metre : Sragdliari.

* C. line 41, and D. line 43, have the correct reading,

—

jntg-dHth-irtha.

*> Bead Snraguru.— C. line 42, and T). line 44, have the correct reading.

D. line 48 alao has triniattimS, for triniatUmS; C. line 46 introdnces an additional mistake, and has

tiiiattime.
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45 I
M§rgga sudi^ tithau trayodasySm yatr=IL^§ii>&pi Bamvat^

31 U&rgga

46 sndi 13 likhitain=idam tripliali-t4iiivra(mra)Asa8ana[ni*3 mah^sandhi-
vigra-

47 M®-ranaka-8rt-lIaUadatta-prativa(ba)ddlia-kayaatlia-§ri-Maliftkena Priyaiikara-

48 ditya-s'ateii®=eti || Pranitam^ K6sa(Ba)l®-dndrena pratiTo(l)6)dbya-

mamhattama®
| S.datta Prmdarik^-

49 kshab sasanam iiimra'O-nirminitam 1|
Utkirnita'i Madliav5na V^sn-

shft(8n)ten’®=eti ||

ABSTRACT OP CONTERTS OP B.

From the victoriotis (city of) Kataka (line 1),— the most devout -worshipper of the god

Mahesvara (Siva), the Paramabhaftaraku, Mahdrdjddhirdja, and Paramehara, the ornament of

the Sdmakula, the lord of the three Ealihgas, the glorious MahSi-Bhavaguptadeva (I.)

(1. 4), who meditates on the feet of the Paramabhattdraha, Maharajadhiraja, and Parameimra,
the glorious Sivagnptadeva (1. 2;, being in residence at the pleasure-garden (1. 1), and being
in good health (1. 4.), having done -worship to the Brahmans at the villages of RandA (1. 4)
and Alandfllft in the Fdva -vishaya in the Edsala desa, issues a command to the inhabitants

of the district and to all the officials and servants of the king, to the effect that the village in

question has been given by him by this charter, to the Bhatta, the Mahattama Sadharapa
(1. 12), son of the Bhatta Sobhana, an immigrant from TakArl (1. 11),'® a resident of

TnrvunA in Kosala, belonging to the Bharadvaja gotra, with the pravara of Barhaspatya and
Ahgirasa, and a student of the Vajasaneya iahhd.

Lines 15 to 34 are occupied with the usual mandate to future kings to continue the grant,

and -with benedictive and imprecatory verses.

Lines 34 to 42 praise the king as a very god Eandarpa (K&mad5va) in respect of religion,

and tell us that his chief minister was a Mantrin or counsellor named SAdhArana.

And lines 42 to the end tell us that the charter was written by the Kdyastha M5hfika, son
of Priyamkaraditya, who belonged to {the office of) the Mahdsamdhivigrahin, the Bd^ka
MaUadatta, on the thirteenth tithi in the bright fortnight of the month MArga or
MArgasirsha in the thirty-first year of the victorious reign of MahA-Bhavaguptadevs
(I.) ; and that, delivered by the lord of Eosala, and intended to give information to the

* C. lines 46, 47, and D. line 49, also have tdmvatiarS, for samvatiarS.

* C. line 47, and D. line 49, also have (udi.

' C. line 47 has tamvata, fur tamvat ; D. line 49 has lamvat, more correctly.

* C. line 48, and D. lire 60, also have tdmvra, for tdnra.
* Bead "tandhivigrahi.— C. line 48, and D. line SO, have the same mistakes.

* C. line 49-50 has rtUhun”, for ; D. line 51 has tdUji’, for

t Metre : Sldka (Annshtnbh).

* C. line 60, and D. lines 51, 52, also have KdtaV", for Kitaf. » Bead nakattama^.
w C. line 61, and D. line 52, also have tdmra, correctly, in this passage.

“ Bead uf/l(rna%— C. line 51, and D. line 53, have the same mistake.

D. line 53 also has thilt4n° ; C. line 51 has ihutim’.

“ This, and not phakdri, seems to be the name that is given, or was intended to be given, in the grant of
MadanavarmadSva of A.D. 1134 {Ind. Ani. Vol. XVI. p. 808, test line 12). It is perhaps another form of the name
of the JAafto-village in the Madhyad®sa or Middle Country, which is called Takk&rikd in the Kalas-Bndrdkh
grant of Bhillama III. of A.D. 1025 {Ind, Ant, Vol. XVII. p, 118).— A somewhat similarly named place is
mentioned in the grant of Dhangad6va of A.D. 998 ; the exact name there, however, is Tarkdrikft, with the dental
inatead of the lingual t (Ind, Ant, Vol. XVI. p, 204).— In E. below, we have Takkira.
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Mahattama, it was reoeiTed by Pimdarib^sba also tbai it was engraved by M&dhava,

son of V&sn.

E.— Eatak CJopper-Flate Grant of the ninth year of Mahfi-Sivagtipta.

This record was originally bronght to notice in 1877, in the Jowr. Beng. As. Soe.Yol. XLVI.
Part I. p. 149 ff., by Babn Bangalala Banerjea, according to whose acconnt the plates were

fonnd among the official records atEatak. I re-edit it from the lithograph, published with the

Babn’s article on it, which, though it is on a very small scale, and though it is plainly not

a purely mechanical reproduction,® suffices to make the text clear aU through, except for

some four or five letters in line 36.

The plates are three in number, each measuring about 8* by 6^* ; it would appear that

the first plate is engraved on one side only, and the third on both sides.— The ring, on

which the plates were strung, with any seal that there may have been on it, is reported to

have been lost.— The characters are Nagaii, of the northern class ;
they are very similar

to the characters of B., C., and D., and were possibly written, for reproduction by the engraver,

Ig^ the same person who wrote those records. They include forms of the decimal figures 1

to 7 in lines 7 to 20, and of the figure 9 in line 65; and also forms of the numerical symbols

for 3 and 10 in line 65.® The avagraha occurs twice ;
in yathdssrndhhir, line 29, where it is

not really required, and in yaso^bhivriddhaye, line 38, where the use of it is quite correct. The

vi/rdma occurs with f, in drat, line 11, tasmdt And purdt, line 12, and anurSdhat, line 42. Final

forms occur,— of n, in yasmin, line 11, Srimdn, line 14, sarvvdn, line 29, and prSydn, line 61, and of

m, (1) resembling an anusvdra with a virdma below it, in vibhushitam, line 16, and angulam,

line 51, and (2) in a more elaborate shape, in drtham, lines 37, 38, and probably in bhavatam, line

29.— The language is Sanskrit. And, in addition to the customary benedictdve and impre-

catory verses in lines 42 to 59, there are ordinary verses in lines 1 to 20 and 60 to 62.—

In respect of orthography, the only points that call for special notice are (1) the use of the

guttural nasal n, instead of the anusvdra, before i, in dkvaniana, by mistake for dhvamsana,

line 8 ; (2) the use of v for b, throughout ;
and (3) the use of j for y in jaydti, line 64.

The inscription is one of Maha-Sivagupta, otherwise called Yay&ti, The charter con-

tained in it was issued from a town named. Vinitapura, on the hank of the river Mahftnadi

.

And the object of it was to reg^ister a grant, to a Brahman, of a village named Chanda-
grAmn in the Harada vishaya or district in Dakshina-Eosalft.* At the end there is

recorded the date,— apparently for the writing of the charter,— of Jyeshtha snkla 13 in the

ninth year of the reign of YaySti, i.e. of IVfahft-Sivagupta.

TEXT.®

First Plate,

1 Om* [11*] Svasti^ |® pr^ma-niruddha-mngdha-manas6h sphaiibhavach-

chak8hush6r=yun6r=yya-

2 tra vichitra-nirbhara-rata-krid^kramam tanvat6h vichchhinn6=pi kyit-

atim&tra-pulakai-

1 Eridently as Bitaka, for transmission of the charter to the grantee.

®The perfecily plain ground between the letters proves this.

• The form of 10 used here is practically given in col. 6 of Pandit Bhagawanlal Indraji’s table in the Ind. Ant.

VoL VI p 44 • but he took it (see id. p. 46, and note §) from a symbol (Jour. Seng. As. Soc. Vol. XL. Part I. p.

166 last line of the text, and Plate) which must really mean 100 or 200. The form of 3 is not pven in his Uble

;

it 1^ noaaihly been somewhat added to in preparing the lithograph of thia charter.

4 ^page 362 below, note 11. ‘ Prom the publUbed lithograph. » Eepresented by a phun symbol.

T Metre : S»rdAUvikrl4ita ;
and in the next two verses. * This mark of punetnaaon is unnecessary.
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3 r=avirbhri(rblia)vat-sitkfitair=asleshair=glapita-klaniaih smara-rasah kamam-

inTibn[h*] stavya-

4 teMi 1 IP Tat[r*]=ase8ba-vi8esha-rupa-mahim-4p&st-apsarah-k4ntibhir=jjat-ershy&-

kala-

5 h58bv=api pranayinah, karnn-6tpaIflia=ta<Etah |
jayante praviSankita-smara-sara-

6 pr6tthapit-antar-vyatM[b*3 8an(iri(ndra)-svMa-jal-avas5cbana-vasan=iiiryy4ta-ram-

angu(nku)ra-

7 h II 2 II
Atyuttanga-karindra-danta-musalai[h*] pradbh&si-r6chig-cbayair=dhva-

8 8ta-dhvanSana2-iuBhpbalikrita-garach-chaiidr-6dayau(yai)b sarvada*
|

yatr=Mid=

asat[i*]-

9 janasya visadam muktamayam mandanam BankSt4spadam=apy=ativa dhavala[m*]

10 prasada-sring-agratab |(||) 3 ||
Mahfi,nadiS-ttiriga-taranga-bhariga-spb&r-6t8a(chchha)-

11 ]acb-cbhikaraTadbhir=arat I
yaamin rafc-a8aktimad-anganana[m*] &-am-apan6-

12 dab kriyatS marudbbib l(||) 4 ||
Tasmat sri-Vinitapurfit |

L6ka«.traya-pra-

13 thita-inbbra-yaS6-vitana--7yapt-^bta-di k = pra8abha.nirjjita-vairi-varggab |

14 r4j4 va(ba)bbuva bbuvi bbavita-bbavya-murttib srim&n saroja-vadand Ja-

Seeond Plate ; First Side.

15 nanidjay-akhyab II 5 II
kbadg-agra-vidarita-dvipa-gbata-ktimbbastha-

16 lad=allasan-mukt[a*]-jala-vibbusbitam p[r*]ati-ranam pritbvi.vadb-urabstbala[m*]
|

cba-

17 kre cbanifaran=aaradhipa-sir6-ratn-agra-jalAmala yat-pad-ainvn(mbu)ja-r5-

18 navah samataya tad-ratoi-laksbmim dadbnb || 6 || Nirddlirit®-&ri-kari-

kumbba-aa-

19 muba-iniikta-muktapbala.prakara.da[tta-iathanga]-dharab ta8mad=aj4yata jagatta-

20 ttraya®*glta-kirttir=hSlAvinirjjita-ripur=iiD[ri*]patir=Yayatib II 7 || Para-

21 maniahSsvara-paraniabbafctaraka-mabaraj&dhiraja-parani5Svara-
22 So makulatilaka-triKalingadhipati-srl-Maha -Bhayaguptaxfija*
23 deva-pad .aniidhyata-parainainah5^vara-paramabbattaraka-inab&r&-

24 jadbiraja-paramesvara-Somakulatilaka-triKalingadhipati-sri-Ma-
25 ha-Si(Si)vaguptarajadevah kusali ||'® DakshitoBal&yfim'i Marsda-visbayi-

26 ya-Chandagrame l^^
tad-viBbayiya-Tra(bra)bmaiian=s8[m*]piijya yathakai-

adbyasina[b*]

27 8amahartri-8aiiiiidbatri-talahi(?)ta-sama[m*]t- asika-niyuktak-adbik&rika-da-
28 ndapa8i(si)ka-pisuna-vetre(trijk-avar6dbajana- ranaka-rajaptitra-ra[ja*]val]a-

29 bb-adi[n*] sa[r*]wan samajaapayati [|*] Viditam=astu bbaTa[ta]m yatba-

Ssinabhir=a-

^ Read sv&dynte.

* These opening verses are numbered in the oiiginal. But the numbers I and 2 are wrongly placed after,

respectively, the end of the second verse and the second fdda of the third verse.

* Read ^dhvdnia'dhTaTn.sat^a,

< This word was at first omitted, and then was inserted below the line.

* Metre: Upajiti of Indravajr^ and UpendravajrA.

* Metre: Vasantatilaka. ? Metre: S&rddlavikridita.

^ Metre: Vasantatilaka. ^ Bead
^0 This mark of punctuation is unnecessary.

This seems to be a mistake for Dakshirui'Kosal&y&'m^ which reading was given by Baba Bangalals

Banerjea as if it realij stands in the original. There appears, however, to have been also a country ntmed Tdshala

or Tdsala.

This mark of punctuation is unnecessary.
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Second Plate; Second Side.

30 ya[m*] gr&mah Ba-nidhis=a-6panidhih sarwa-Ta(ba)dha-vivarjjitah sarw-6piri-
31 kar-£kdMa-aalutas=tal-Mi-taru-sariiyntah 8a-ga[r*]tt-6sliara[h*] sa-jala-stha-

32 las=chattih-8i(Bi)m-a-vachcliliinnah MadhyadSsiya-SriTallagrama-ve(vi)nirggataya
33 Odra-dMe Sri-Silfibhanjapati-vastavyaya

1 Takkara-piirvTa-Bhara-
34 dvaja-gotr&ya |i liigirasa-

| Varhaspatya»-Bharadvaja-pra-ra,raya |3 Chchliand‘6-

35 ga-Kauthtima-8akli-adliyayiE5 bbattaputr-Ananta-naptre &4-SaiikhapanS(ni)-na.
36 mne DinaPara-ptitraya \* ajya.pa(?sa)Ia h salila-dhara-

37 ptirassaram=a-cliaiidra-t&rak-arkka - [kshi*]ti-sainakal-6pabh6g-artha-
38 m Hiatapitr6r=atmaiia8=cha pnnya-yasosbhivriddhayfe tamYra(mra)-sa8aii6-
39 n=4karikpitya pratipadita ity=avagatya yathadlyainj]&*]na-kara-bhara-hira-
40 nya-bh6ga-bhag-&dikaih |5 dadadbbih bhavadbhib sukbena prativa8tavyain=iti [|]
41 bhaTibbiB=cba bbupatibhir=dattir=iyam=a8madiya [dhar]mnia-gauravad=asmad-a-
42 nnrodbat SYa-d4(da)ttir=iv=4iinpaianiyi |(||) Tatba oh=6ktam dbarmma-s^tre [|*]

Va(ba)-

43 hEbhir®=vasTidha datta r&jabhib Sagar.&dibhih
|

ya^a yasya yada bhumi-

Third Plate; Pint Side.

44 s=tasya tasya tada phala[m*] |(|1) bhftd=aphala.8a(sa)nka vab para-
datt=^ti pa[r*]thiv[ah*]

45 sva-dattat=pbalam=&nandya[m*] para-datt^aaupalane
|| A8ph6teyanti pita-

46 r6 valgayanti pit&mahah bhumi-dat4 kuleb® j^tah sa na8=tr4ta bhavishyati
||

47 Bbiimi[m*] yah pratigyihn&ti yai=eha bh6mim=prayachchhati ||(1) ubhan tan
papya-karmmana'a

48 niyata[m*] sva[r*]gga-giHniiiau || Tadaganam Baha8r6na Tajapeya.8a(sa)t&ia
cha

49 gavam koti-pradanSna bhfimi.hartta na sa(sn)dhyate || Harate harayM=ya8=tn
laanda-vxi(bu)-

50 ddhi»=tam6-vritah 8[n*]-Ta(bad)dh6 Vanmaa(nai)h pasai(sai)8=tiryagy6iiirih*l sa
gacbchhati || Sa-

51 va[r*]nnam=&kam gam=eka[m*] bhTinier=apy=[e*]kam=ahgalaiD
| haran=narakam=

ayati

52 y[a*]vad=a-bhuti(ta)-8a[m*]plavam || SYa-dattam=para-dattain=Ta yo hareta
va[8ii*]iidhara[m*]

53 1
sa Tishthaya[iii*] kriini[r*]=bhutTa pitribhih saha pachyate

|| Adityd Varn-
54 n6 Vi8lmn[r*]=Vra(bra)hina somo hutasa(sa)nah

| Su(su)lapanis=cha bhagavan=
abhinanda-

55 nti bhumi-dam || Samanyo 9=yan=dharmnia-setar=nripana[m*] kalS-kale

56 iiiy6 bhavadbhib parvvan=4tana(n) bhavinah partthivendrana(n) |io
bhfty6.bhfiyd

ya-

’ Tbis mark of pnnctoation, also, is unnecessary.

* Bead Angirata-Bdrhaspatya ; omitting the mark of pnnctnstion which stands between the two words.
» This mark of punctuation is unnecessary. * JThis mark of punctuation, also, is nnnecessary.
* This mark of pnnctnation, again, is nnnecessary.

* Metre ; SIdka (Annsbtnbh); and in the next eight verses.

7 This mark of punctuation is nnnecessary. * Bead tulS.

» Metre : ^Uni. >• This mark of pnnctoation is nnnecessary.

2 Z
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57 chate Ramabhadrah || Iti' ianiala-dal-amvn(nibu)-vi(bi)ndu-161am p sri(sri)yam=a-

58 nuchintya manEshya-jivita5=cha 1 8akalam=idam=[Ti*]d^ritan=cba Tuddba^ na

hi pa-

59 [rushaijh para-kirttayo vilopyah |(|1) Sra(?)ahta(?)* yas=tu ga9-atmakas=tad-
adhi(?) [11*]

Third Plate; Second Side.

€0 Yen*=atyanta-sar-asnr-adhipa-gara[h*] prajn-abhimano jito* rajn=ar6pita-rajya-bh4-

61 rain=atulaih yas=ch=avabal=[l*]ilaya
|

yasy=asm=iiaya-vikrama-dvayain=api preyan

62 sakha sarvvada yab^ khyato dbrita-sa(8a)ndbi-yigraba-padah sri-

Clichhichclihatesva(sa)h kriti 1|

63 Paramamabesvara-paramabhattaraka-mabar aja®-paramesva[ra*]-S6makulati-
64 laka-triKalingadhipati-sri-Ja(ya)yatirajadeva-pravarddhamana-ve(v i)jaya-rajy©
65 navame samvatsare 9 Jyeshtha-si(si)ta-tray6dasya[m] 1 » 10 3h atkirnna

66 vijfiani(ni)-Madbaven=eti(ti) [|1*] Om Om **
1(11)

ABSTRACT OP CONTENTS.

The record opens with four verses describing the charms and delights of a town named
VloitapuLra (line 12), on the Mahanadi (1. 10). Then, in three more verses, it mentions a king
named Janamdjaya (1. 14-15), and his son Yayati (I. 20). Then it continues From the
town of Vinitapura (1. 12), the most devout worshipper of (the god) Mah^vara, the
Paramabhatfdraka, iheiMaMrdJddhirdja, the Paramesvara, the ornament of the Somakula
the lord of the three Kalingaa, the glorious MahS-Sivaguptarajadeva (1. 25), who meditates
on the feet of the most devout worshipper of (the god) Mahglvara, the Paramahhaftaraka, the
Mahdrdjddhirdja, the Paramehara, the ornament of the Somaknla, the lord of the three
Kalingaa, the glorious Maha-Bhavagnptarajadeva (I.) (1. 22-23), being in good health (1. 25),
and having done worship to the Brahmans of the district at the village of Chfindagiama (1 26)
in the Marada vlshaya in Dakahina-Kosam (1.

25),i3 issues a command to all the officials
and servants of the king, to the effect that the village in question has been given by him, by
this charter, to Sankhapani (1. 35), son of Dinakara and grandson of Ananta, an immig^nt
from SrivaUagrama in the Madhyadesa (1. 32), a resident of Silabhanjapati in the Odra
country (1. 33), belonging to the Takkara-Bharadvaja gdtra,^* with the pravara of Ihgirasa,
Birhaspatya, and Bh^dvaja, and a student of the Chhandoga-Kanthuma idkhd.

Lines 39 to 59 are occupied with the usual mandate to future kings to continue the grant
and with benediotive and imprecatory verses.

^ ’

> Metre : PnshpltAgra. » TbU mark of punctuation is mmecessarv
t Head buddhtsA,

« This is the commencement of a verse, in the ^rddlavikrSdita metre, which was left unfinished.
* Metre : Sarddlavikridita.

* Head °ahhimdnair=}it6. 7 Read ja.
« Bead mahdrdjddhirdja, for which the word in the text is obviously a mistake.
® This mark of punctuation is annecessary.
“ The word divasab has to be supplied, in apposition,

and “ Eepresented by ornate symbols.

See page 352 above, note 11.
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Lines 60 to 62 praise a minister of the king, named ChhiohehhatSsa, holding the office of

Samdhivigrahin.

And lines 63 to the end give the date of the thirteenth lithi in the bright fortnight of

the month JySshtha in the ninth year of the victorious reign of the most devout

worshipper of (the god) Mahesvara, the Paramabhaftaraka, Mahdrdjddhirdja,^ and ParamSsoara,

the ornament of the Somaknla, the lord of the three Ealihgas, the glorious Yay&tirajadd'va

;

and teU us that the charter was engraved by a person named Madhava.

F.—Eatak Copper-plate Grant of the third year of ll[ah&-Bhavagnpta n.

This record is now brought to notice for the first time, I believe. I edit it from the

original plates, which I obtained for examination from Mr. Beames in 1883 or 1884. I have

no precise information as to where they were found
; but it appears to have been somewhere at

Eatak, or closely in -the neighbourhood of that place.

The plates are three in number, each measuring about 9f" long by 7'^ broad at the ends and

somewhat less in the middle. They are quite smooth, the edges of them having been neither

fashioned thicker nor raised into rims; and the inscription is in some places a good deal

damaged by rust ; but it can mostly be deciphered without any uncertainty.— The ring, on

which the plates are strung, is about thick and o’ in diameter ; it had been cut, before the

time when the g;rant came under my notice
;
but there is no reason for thinking that it is not

the ring properly belonging to the plates. The seal, in which the ends of the ring are secured,

is circular, about 1^* in diameter : the surface of it is very much damaged
; and whatever

emblems and legend may have been on it are completely broken away.— The weight of the

three plates is 6 lbs. 2 oz., and of the ring and seal, 1 lb. 6 oz.
;

total, 7 lbs. 8 oz.— The
characters are Nilgarl, of the northern class. They include forms of the decimal figure 3

in line 73. The avagrdha occurs in yathdismdbhir, line 35, where it is not really required.

The virdma occurs with t, in tasmdt and nagardt, line 12. Final forms occur,— of t, in drdt,

line 11 ;
of ti, (1) a simpler form, in ddin and sarwdn, line 34, pdrthivendrdn, line 63, and

irigdn, line 68, and (2) a more complex form, illustrated best by inmdn, line 14, and samjfidn,

line 21 ;
and of to, resembling an anusvdra with a virdma attached to it or below it, in bhavatdm,

line 35, and phalam, line 49. The average size of the letters is about The engraving is

good and fairly deep
;
but, the plates being substantial, the letters do not show through on

the reverse sides. The interiors of them shew the usual marks of the working of the engraver’s

tool.— In respect of orthography there is nothing to notice, except that v is used for 6,

throughout.

The inscription is one of Mah^-Bhavagupta n., otherwise called Bhimaratha. The
charter contained in it was issued from a city named Yay&tinagara, which might be
identified with the modern JSjpnr, the chief town of the J&jpur subdivision of the Katak
District, about fifty miles to the north-east of Katak, but that lines 10 to 12 distinctly imply

that TayMinagara was on the Mahanadl, whereas Jajpur is only on the Baitarani, a

tributary of the Mah&nadl, and is distant from the latter river as far as it is from Katak
itself. And the object of the charter was to register the fact that, on the occasion of an
eclipse of the son, a village named Gaudasiminilli, in the Easala-Rn.khanga'^ynnh^

vishaya or district, was granted to a Br&hman. At the end there is given the date, e^vidently

of the writing of the charter, of Margasirsha sukla 3 in the third year of the reign of

Bhimaratha, i.e. of Mahfi-Bhavagnpta H.

‘ See page 354 above, note 8.

2 z 2
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TEXT.i

^irti Plate.

1 Om* [II*] Svastis prema-niruddlia-inngdha-manasoh Bpharibhavacli-[clia*]kshtish6r=

yun6r=yatra

2 viclutra-iurbliara-rata-krid^krama[m*] tanvatoh ] viclichhm[ii*]6=pi krit-atimatra-

lakair=aTirbhavat-8itkrit£ar=asle8liair=glapita.kIamaili smara-rasah kamaiii mu-
hTi[b*] svadyate

1 (I|) Yatr=a^sha-vis^ha-rupa-m3him-apMt4psarali-kantibbir=j&-

t-ershya-kalaheshv^api pranaymah karrm-6tpalai8=ta^tab
| jayante pravisa-

nkita-sinara-§ara-pr6tth£kpitt(t)-antar-vyatba[b*] 8aiidri(ndra)-8Teda-jal-avase(se)cbana-

vaSan=iiirwa-

tia-rom-anknrah || Atynt[t*]Tinga-kanndra-danta-mnsala-pr6dbhasi-r6[chi*]8-chayair=

ddh [V*]anta-dhvam-

sana-nishphalikrita-Sarach-cbandr-odayaib aarvrada |1(|) yatr=asid=asati-janasya
viiadam mnktamayam mandanam saiik^-a8padain=apy=atlva dhavalam pr^
s3da-sring-agratab (|t)j MaMnadi^-tanga-taranga-bhaiiga-aphar-ochchhalach-chhi-
karavadbhir=4rat [|*] yasiniii=rat-asaktimad-afigaDaiia[ih*] sra(sra)m-a[pa*lii6dab

kri(kri)ya-

te mamdbhih^ |(ll) Tasmat sri-Yayatinagarfit
| LokaS-traya-pratHta-subhra-ya-

86-vitana-vyapt-a8bta-dik=prasabha-iuijita-vairi-vargab
| raja va(ba)bhuTa bbuvi

bhavita-bhavya-murttib sriman sar6ja-vadan6 JanamSjay-akhyah
|) Nir-

darit-ari-kari-kambba-sainuha-mukta-muktaphala-p rakara-datta-rathanga..dha-
rah [I*] tasinad=aj4yata 3agat.[t*]raya-g}ta-k}rttir=bela-Tinii^ita-ripur=iiripa'

tir=Yayfltih || '^at«-khadg-agra-Tipatita-dvipa-ghata.kmnbhasthalad=ul’]a8a-

n-mnkta-j41a-ribhfishitam prati-Tana[m] pnthTi-Tadb.1ira[ii*]8thalam sas[v]ad-
dv[a]ra-nama-

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Second Plate
;
Pint Side.

ii-[nara]dhipa-sir6ratn-ansa.jal-amam yat-pad-amvu(mba)ja-Teiiavab samataya tad-ra^
gmi-lakshmim dadhuh || ^^yal7.161-ali-mal-aku]a-karafa-put-aBva(Bya)iidi-daiia-

pravaba-

n sindur-arakta-kumbbMi sita-prithnla-radan Kamadev-adi-saihjfian
1 ji

tya javalam=ajaa patita-sura-vadhu-Tismaya-smera-Taktrab kbadgi trimla-ke
rindranS sara-iiikara-bat-ar6bakan=agrahid=yab

|| Patras ®=tasya va(ba)bhuTa dha-
rmma-niratab sri-Bhima-purvyd ratbah khyatah i8hmapa-nisbevyamaiia(na)-cbara[iia]-
s=cbudamanir=bhubhajaih

|
y6=saTi 8ancha-inahadhan6=pi samare kkshmlb(in) p^e

sbam va(ba)laj=jagraba kshaia--vam-varga.vibhaTah sanndarya-sdbh-ispadam {I

ParamamUh^svara-paramabhattaraka-mabarajadhiraja-parame
svara-Somakulatilaka.triKalingadhipati-sri-Mah&-Sivagu-
ptarajadSva-pad-anndbyata-paramamabesTara-paramabhattara-
ka-mabarajadbiraja-p aram«gTara-S6makulatilaka-tri KalingS^
dhipati-sri-Mahfi-Bbayaguptarajadevah knialaCli)

| Kosala-Sakbabgal

^ From the original platea

* Metre : SirdAlavikridita ; and in the nezt two verses.

* Metre : Upajiti of IndravajrS and Fp^ndravajrk
* Metre : Vasantatilska ; and in the next verse.

* Metre : Silrddlavikridita.

* Bead trimiat-iartmdrda.

’ Ecpresented by a plain symbol.

^ Metre: SragdharA
* Metre : SirddlaHkrMta.
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32 dyanMrrishayija-
| Gaudasimimlli'-gr&itie |* tad-viflhayiya-Tra(bra)hman[a*]ii=

a(saiu)-

33 p^jya samaliaTtri-saiiiiiyabt-adh{karika-dlndap4si(si)ka-pisii(sa)iia-vStrik-&-

34 varddhajana-raj^-ranaka-rajapatra-raja-vallabli-adlii sarwAn
35 samajnipayati

| Yiditam=asta bhayaiAm yathas8mabbir=ayan=graiiia-

36 h sa-nidhih s-opanidbib 8arwa-va(ba)dba-vi'varjitab sarry-dparikar-ada-

Second Plate-, Second Side.

37 na-sahi(bi)tah |* cbatob* a-amra-madbnkab sa-gartt-6sbarah sa-jala>stbalab

38 SrAvasti-ma9dand(le) EAsllli-bba^grama-yinirggataya Edsald Dd-
39 yibhdga-yi(yi)sbayiya-Singd&-gr&maryastayyaya KanSika-gdtra-

40 ya I® Vifiyamitra-Deyarata-Andalya(la)-prayaraya Kantbnma-cbaranAya Chcbbandd-

41 ga-sAkh-Adby[a*]yine bbai^-Paramesyara-pautraya bbatta-Vasisb^a-snt&ya |*

42 ranaka-iri-Bachcfabd-namce suiya-grahand 8alila-dbara-par9,bsaiain=A-cfaa-

43 ndra-tarak-arka-kabiti-8ba(sa)makal-opal^6g-Artha[m*] matApitrdr=AtmaiiaB=cha

44 pnnya-yaso-bbivriddbaye tamira-dAaa[a5*]ii=akarikritya praiapadi(di)ta Ijega-

45 tya® 8amacbita-kara-iiikara-bbdga-bbag-adl(di)kam=Tipanayadbhib sa-

46 kbena pratiyastayyaiii=iki(ti) [ |*] bb4yibbiB=cba bbupatibbib dattir=iyam=a-

47 smadiyA dbannma(-gaaravad=a8inad-annr6dhacb=cba Bya-datti(tti)r=i(i)y=4nnpalani-

48 y[a*] || Tatha cb=6ktam dbarmma-sastrd || Va(ba)bnbbir®=ya8udba datta

rajabbib Saga-

49 r-adibbib
|

yaaya yasya yada bbdmis=taBya taaya tada pbalam || Ma
bbud=a-

50 pbala-§ankba(nka) ‘yah para-datt=etd(ti) pArtbivah sya-dattAt=pbalaTn=aiianta[m*] para-

da-

51 tt-AnapAland || Sba8bt[i*]ih varaba-sabasrAni syargA mddati bbbmi-dah 1|(|) A-

52 ksbdptA cb=AinimantA cba dvau taa naraka-gaminaa || Agiiei^®-apatyam

pratbamam

53 Buyarnnaiii bbur=Vaisbnavi surya-8utAs=cba gayab
|

yab kancbana[m*] gAjia(n=

cba) iiiabin=cba

54 dadyAd=dattAs=trayas=tena bbayanti IdkA(kAh) || Aspbdtayanti^^ pitard ya-

Third Plate.

55 Igayanti pitAmabAb bbumi-dAtA kule jAtab aa na8=tr[A]t[A] [bha]yi[8bya]-

56 ti II
[Bbft]mi[in] yab pratigribnati yas=cba bbuini[m] prayachcbbs[ti nbhan

tan punya-karmanan]

57 niyata[iii] svarga-gAmin[au] ||
TadAgAn[Ain] sabasrena yA[japAya]-sa[teija cba]

58 gavam koti-pradAnena bbumi-bartta na sudbyate |Q|) Hara[tA bA]rayAd=ya8=ta

59 maiida-yn(ba)ddbis=tam6-vritab 8ba(su)-ya(ba)ddb6 yAmnaih pA8ai8=ti[r]yagydiii[ra]

sa ga-

• Bead vitiaytga-Oattda°

;

omitting the mark of imnctnation.

• This mark of punctuation is unnecessary. ’ This mark of pnnctnation is nnnecesaary.

This worA standing alone as it does, is meaningless,

s This mack of'pnnetuation is unnecessary.

* This mark of punctuation, again, is unnecessary.

f This mark of punctuation, also, is unnecessary. ® Bead ity=avagatsa.

* Metre ; Sdka (Anushtnbh) ; and in the next two verses. “ Metre ; Indravsjri,

» Metre ; Sldka (Anushtuhh) j and in the next five verses.
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60 chcUiati |(||) Sva-dattam=para-<iattam=va yd hardd=vasundharaiiii sa
vishtliSiya[m] Icri-

61 mir=bMtva pitribhih saha pacbyatd 1(||) Idityo Varond ViahDiur=Vra(bra)hiQa
sdmd

62 hntasa(3a)nab SdlapdniS^cba bhagaTdn=abhinandaiiti bbdmi-dam |(I|) S[a*]manyd®=
yam dharmma-setu-

63 r=nripana[iii*] kale-kale palaniyd bhavadbliib | Ba(sa)rwan=4tan=bhaTinah
partbivendran

64 bbuyd-bhuyd yacbate Ramabbadrah |(I|) Iti^ kaniala-dal-am[b*]a-vi(bi)ndu-ldlain

Bn{sri)ya-

65 m=aiiacbintya inainishya-jivita[rii*] cba 8akalani=idain=udabritam cba vudva*
na hi pn-

66 rashaib para-kirttayd vildpyab |(||) Yen6=atyaTita-Bnr-asnr-adbipa-gurn[b*]

prajn-abhimaBai-

67 [r*]=jitd rajfi=ar6pita.rajya-bbaram=atiila[ih*] yaB=ch=dTahal=lilaya
|

yasy=a8in=
[n*]aya-vikra-

68 ma-dvByam=api preya[n*] sakha sarwada sa sreyan dbrita-8an[dh*]i-vigraba-
padab ^ri-Si-

69 ngadattah kriti |(|f) Namna® Mangaladattena kayastbena sa — ^ — alekhi
sasanaiii —

70 sam y&vach=chandr-arka-tarakab || Paramamahe6vara-paramabbat[t*]draka-mahd-
rajadhiraja-

71 paramdsvara-SdmakiLlatilaka-triEalmgfidhipati-Bri-Bhimarathadevasya prs-
72 varddbamana-vijaya-rajyd triti^-samvatsarS Mfirgasirsbamasiya-stikla-pakBhre*!

tithau tritCx*]-

73 yfiySm yatr»ankdn-api samvat a Marga sudi 3h8 n Viinani-Madhn-
ina{lle]na utkaritam® [H*]

ABSTBACT OF COirTEITTS.

The record opens with a description of the charms and delights of a town named
Yayatinagara (line 12), on the Mahanadi (1. 10),— using the four verses which in E are
applied to Vinitapura. Then, in five more verses, of which three occur in E it mentions
a king named Janamejaya (1. 14),~hi3 son Tayfiti G- 17),—and the latter’s son Bhiinaratha
(1. 24). Then it continues From the town of Yayatinagara (1. 12), the most devout
worshipper of (the god) Mahesvara, the Paramabha{{draka, the MahdrdjddMrdja, the Paramd-
tvara, the ornament of the Sdmakula, the lord of the three Kalihgas, the glorious Maha
Bhavaguptarajadeva (n.) (1. 31), who meditates on the feet of the most devout worshipper
of (the god) Mahesvara, the Paramabhattdraka, the MaUrdjddhirdja, the Paramedvara
the ornament of the Sdmaknla, the lord of the three Kalihgas the glorious Mahhl
Sivaguptarajadeva (1. 28-29), being in good health (1. 31), and haring done worship to
the Brahmans of the district at the viUage of Gaudasiminilligraina in the K6^a-
Sakhangadyanha vishaya (1. 31-32), issues a command to all the officials and servants of the
king, to the effect that the village in question has been given 1^ him, by this charter on the
occasion of an ecUpse of the sun (1. 42), to the Bdnaka Rachchhb (1. 42), son of the Bhaffa
Vasishtha and son’s son of the Bhatta Paramesvara, an immigrant from the hhaffo-villa^

^ Bead harUa tatundhardrn,
* Bead buddhvd,

1 Bead ipHya.

’ Metre : SUini.
® Metre ; Sarddlavikrldita.

• i.e. friHgalk.

* Metre : Pnshpitagr4.
' Metre : S16ka (Annshtabh).
’ Bead utktrifan.
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of E&silli in the Si&vastl mandala (1. 38), a roBident of Sihgdagrsma in the Sevibhoga
vishaya in Edsala (11. 38-39), belonging to the Nansika gotra, with the2>»'ocora of Visvamitra,

DAyarata, and Andala, and a student of the Chhandoga idkhd.

Lines 44 to 66 are occupied with the usual mandate to future kings to continue the grant

and with benedictive and imprecatory verses.

Lines 66 to 69 praise a minister of the king, named Sihgadatta, holding the office of

Sarndhivigrahin,— and, in doing so, use the verse which in E. is applied in the case of

Chhichchhat^sa.

A verse in lines 69 and 70 tells us that the charter was written by the Kdyastha

Mangaladatta.

And lines 70 to the end give the date of the third tithi in the bright fortnight of the

month M&rga or HArgaSlrsha in the third year of the victorious reign of the most
devout worshipper of (the god) MahMvara, the Paramabhattdraka, the Mahdrdjddhirdja,

the Parameivara, the ornament of the Somahnla, the lord of the three Ralihgas, the

glorious Bhlmarathaddva,

No. 48.— BANCHI INSCRIPTION OP VIKRAMADITYA.

By E. Hultzsch, Ph.D.

In editing the Kuram plat^ of the Pallava king Paramdsvaravarman I., I noticed a

Kanarese inscription in the Kail&sanatha temple at Conjeeveram, which proves that a king
Vikramaditya, who is shown by his surnames to belong to the Western Chalukya dynasty,

captured K^chi and visited the temple.^ I now edit this record from excellent ink^
estampages, recently prepared by my Tamil Assistant, Mr. T. P. Krishnasvami Sastri, M.A.

As stated in my former notice, the inscription is engraved on the back of a pillar of the

mai^apa in front of the B&jasimhedvara shrine, and nearly touches the east wall of another

ftiandapa which, at a later time, has been erected between the shrine and the front mandapa.
This circumstance makes it impossible to read the inscription from the stone and renders the

preparation of good estampages a work of some difficulty. The alphabet of the inscription is

Old-Kanarese ;
and the langiage is Kanarese prose, with the exception of the concluding

sentence, which is half Sanskrit and half Kanarese.

The inscription records ihat, after his conquest of Kafichi,’ Vikramaditya-Satyadraya

did not confiscate the properiy of the Btijasimhesvara temple, but returned it to the god.

It ends with an imprecation, and with the names of the writer and of another official who
superintended him.

In the inscriptions of the Western Chalnkyas of Btidtimi, both Vikramaditya I. and
Vikram&ditya 11. are stated to have taken KancM,— the former from Isvarapotaraja, i.e.

the Pallava king Paramesvaravirman I.,® and the latter from Nandipotavarman. Though the
subjoined inscription is not dated and might thus belong to the reigu of either of the two
Vikramfuiityas, it may be assignsd with great probability to VikramMitya n., because the
WokkalSri plates explicitly state that the latter, after his conquest of BAnchi, made gifts to

the B&jasimhSsvara temple.^

' South-I»diam Iiueriptioiu, Vol. I. p. 147.

* Aceotdiog to Mr. KitteVs Dictioneiy, Eanchi i* « Kanarese iadhhava of K&ucht (CoDjeerersm). It oceors

a!!"* iu a Kanarese inacription of Qdvinda III. ; I»d. Amt. Vol. XI. p. 127.

* See South-Indian Inicriptiotu, Vol I. p. 145. * {hid. p. 146.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

TEXT. *

Svasti [II*] Vikram&d[it]ya-Saty§sraya-Sr[i]-

spritbuvi-vallabha-Maliaraiadhi-
r^ja-Param^vara-Bhattarar Ka-

ficliiy&n=koBda B&jasi[iii*]gh§svara-

rtn, dhanainan=kandii magnldu d^va-

rgge bit^ [I*] Inttt bi^ bbat^iAra^

dharnimada 8tbitiyn[m*] iy=ak8harangalu-

iaan=aliv£ir=iy=ura ghatigeya mab^
janam4n=kondara lokakke 8andar=appir [II*]

Niravadya-srimad- A[ni3 vS r itapunyaTallabbe>
na likbifcain=i[dam] Vallabbad'ttrjjayar»adhikaradi[m H*]

TBAirSIA.TIOir.

(Line 1.) Hail ! Vikrainfiditya-Saty4sraya, the favourite of Fortune and of the Earth,

the Mahdrdjddhtrdj'a ParameSvara Bhatta/ra, having captured Eabchi (and) having inspected

the riches (belonging) to (the temple of) Bajasinghesvara (t.e. R&jasimhesvara), gave

(thorn) again to the god.

(L. 6.) Those who destroy these letters and the stability of the king’s charity which

was thus given, «h*ll enter the world of those who have killed the men of the assembly (?)

of this city.

(L. 10.) This (edict tea*) written by the blameless and illustrious Aniv&ritapunyavallabha

under the authority of Vallabhadtirjaya.

> From inked eetampages, prepared by Mr. T. P. K>^9hna«vami Saetri, M.A.

» Bead PritUvi. ’ Bead ihatfdrara.

* The Eansrese term ghafige (ghafikd in Sanskrit) posaibly correaponds to the saihai (aabhd in Sanskrit) of

Tamil inscriptions.







1INDEX.

A
Al)balabb&, queen of Gnmdnttaranga-BAtnga,

Abhinandadeva, «».,

177, 182

. 212

abhyantara-siddba. . 296

abbyavah&ra-mapdapa. . 16

abbyavab&ra-vfira. . 17

AchchAn, m., . • . 150

Acbcban, m., ... . 160

Achobharampafiannan, m.. . 134

Achyntapuram, oi. . 127, 130,131n

Achyntaraja, Vijayanagara k , . 148, 149, 151

Achyntarya, m.. . 237, 258

Achyut^ndramaytrajapnra, a. Unamanjdri, 149

Adaiy^, ri.. . 145n

Adeyara-rasb^ra, di., . . 144, 14a

adhika, intercalary. . 35, 119

adhirdja, .... . 165

Adi-Chandeevara, Saiva taint. . 73

Adipnr&na, quoted. 186n, 187n

Adisor, vi., . 332

Aditya, m., ... . 58, 214

Aditya I., Chola k., . . 280

AdityachibaUaka, m., . . 58

Adityadeva, m,, . . 42

Aditya-SarikUa, CAdla k., . . 283n

AdityasSna, k., . 328

Adityavarman, Sildra ch., . . 294

Adiyappdndra-Nftyaka, ch., . . 149

Advaitavddin, a Vdddntin, . . 101

Agama, .... . 206, 207

Agamin, .... . 126, 254

Agastya, m . 257

Agnisannazi, m.. . 58

agrabdra, . 33, 34, 35, 41, 60, 64, 65, 94,

102, 131, 133, 215, 291, 292

Abalyfi,/, . . 19Sb, 251n

Abavamalla II., Western Chdlukya k., 188, 204

Abicbebbatra, vi.. . 231, 235

Ab6bala, »»., . 240, 256

Abdbala (Abdbilam), vi.. 116, 126n, 162, 240

Ab6bbala, m., . . 34

aira (ktya), .... ?AOG

. 137

auSvarya, ..... . 292

Aivnli, «., .... . 844

AJyapadSva, k., . . 295

Aiyaparkia, Sildra eh.. . 294, 295

Aja^^, vi., .... . . 334n

Ajirage, vi., . . . • . 209

Ajirage-kboUa, di., ... . 209

Ajitasena, Jaina preceptor, . . 188, 205, 207

Ajitasenkcbarya, Jaina author, . . . 188n

Ajfiapti, t. a. dataka, . . . 221, 222

AjnrikA (Ajare), Vi., . . . 209n

Akalanka, Jaina author, . 186, 187, 200, 201n

Akalavarsba, sur. ^Krishna I., . . . 104

Akfilavarsba, Sur. ofKrbbna II., . . 268n, 293

Akilavarsba, sur, of Bdshtrakuta kings, 168,

Akbadada, vi

169, 171n

. . 296

Akbil&ndan&yaki, goddess, . . . . 73

Akkalaraja, sur. ^Valaka-Kdmaya, 72, 73

akkasfile, a goldsmith, • . . 213

aksba^in, s. a.fakkasale, . . 21 and add.

AksbasarakapiApa, di., , > . 319, 323

aksbin!, . . • • • . 126, 254

Ajaobapnra, vi.,.... . 177, 183

Alagadn, m., • . . . . 240, 256

Alagai bin, .... . . 240

A1«mitn^ Ml, . . 17 tuid sdd., 128n, ISln

AlamkaTMhintlmanl, name ofa work, . . lS8n

Alampdpdi, vL, ,
' 224, 225, 226, 229

Alania, vi., , . 345, 346, 350

Alattur, vi., ... 166, 182

Alexander, k • 334, 338

Allalabbatta, m., . • • . 150

alphabets ;

—

Cbera-Pandya (Vattelnttu), • • 66

Grantha, 7, 67, 70, 71, 72, 74, 80. 93, 117,

118, 143, 161, 220, 224, 225, 226,

229, 276

Kanareae, 41, 113, 147, 158, 176, 185, 208,

211, 224, 230, 359

* The figures refer to pages ;
‘ n ’ after a figure, to footnotes ; and • add.’ to the adiitiom on p. rii. f. The

fidlowing other abbreviations are used :— ci. = chief ; co. =• country ; di. = district or division ; do. = ditto ; dy.=

dynasty: f. sfenalt ; k. = king; m. = male ; mo, = mountain ; ri. = river ; t. a. » same as ; sur. = surname ;

te, 3 temple ; vi, = viUage or town.
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Kharoahthi, • 135 and add., 137, 139n, 140n

Sagart, 1, 42, 46, 103, 110, 130, 162, 214,

217, 220, 221, 222, 263, 268, 292,

293, 302, 304, 307, 312, 328, 341,

345, 351, 355

NandinSgari, .
’

. 35, 113, 117, 147, 237

Telngu, ... 21. 59, 82, 94, 286, 316

Alvar, OT., .... 240, 266 and add.

Alvar, a Vaishnava saint, . . . . 240

Alwar, ci., ....... 263

Amaraganga, Yddaea k., . . 217, 218

Amaragaiigdya, s. a. Amaraganga, . . 218

20n, 32n, 33n, 253n

4, 95, 96, 277n, 334n

264, 265, 266

. . 266

47, 94n. 95, 102

. 213

. 284, 285

. 293n

Siva,

Amarak&Ba, quoted,

Amaravati, vi., .

Amardaka, vi., . .

Amardakatlrtkanatha, m.,

Amaresvara, ie., . . .

Ambabai, te„

ambalam, a hall,

Ambapati, s. a. Siva, .

Ambdra, queen, .

Ambhdjaeaifabhn., m., .

Ambikapati or Ambikdsvara, a.

Ambd-Breshtbin, m.,

amhati, o gift, .

Amma I., Eastern Chalukya k.,

Amma II., do,, .

Ammaya, «i., .

Amoghavarsha, stir, of Vaddiga,

Amogbavarsha I., Edshtrakuia k., 162, 163,

167, 168, 175, 177, 182, 268, 269,

282, 293

Amdghavarsba II., do.,

Amravatavaka, vi.,

Amritesvara, te.,

Amur-kottam, di.,

Amuru-kota, s. a. Amur-kSttam,

Anabaditya, m,, .

Anaikku^a, m,, .

Ananta, m., . 34, 149, 150, 265, 256, 257, 354

Ananta, Ndga k., , 231, 235

Anantadeva, astronomer, .... m
Anantadeva, Sildra eh., . . . 294, 295

Anantakrishna, m., ..... 257

Anantanaiayana, m., . . ... 257

Anantavarma-Cbodaganga, Eastern Gahga k.,

222, 937

Anantavarman, do., . . .17, 18, SO, 131

Anantaya, m., ISO

Anantpnr, vi., 173n

.173n

. 295

. 293n

. 270

. 148

. 336

162, 163, 170

. 150

. 169, 175

268, 269, 293

60, 62

. 214

149n, 281

. 149

. 58

. 150

PAQB
Ana-Vdmiya-Eeddi, s, a. Anna-Vdma, . . 287
Anda-nada, di., 35, 40
Andari, vi., 182
Andhra, co., . . . 75, 75, 82, 89, 111
Andi-nadn, s. a. Anda-nada,.... 35n
Andurai, vi., * • . , . 280

149, 163
Angala-Madhava, s. a. Mbdhava II., , 184, 166
angarangabhdga,

95, io2n
angarangavaibhava or angarangavaibboga, s.a.

angarangabhdga, 102a
Afigaya, m., 256

. 360

. 35n

67, 69

. S07n

82, 83, 89

. 160

270

Anivaritapanyavallabha, m,,

Anja-nadn, s. a. Anda-nkdn,

Afijuvannam,

ankakara, a champion,

Anmakonda, vi.,

Anna, m., .

Annappaiya, ,

Anna-Vema or Ana-Vdma. Beddi k., 69, 60,
64i, 66, 66, 92n, 286, 287, 291, 292

Anna-Vdmapnra, s. a. Immadilanka, . 60, 65
Anna-Vota, Be44i k., . . 69, 64, 286, 287, *291

Annigere, vi., ,

anta, a neighbour, .

antaranga,

anapravarag

Ambarisba,

Angiras,

Barhaspatya, .

Chyavana, . ,

Yuvan&ava,

AparAjita, Sildra eh..

170

141. 142

. 42

. 344

. 344

. 344

344

. 344

. 344

268, 269, 270, 293.'

295, 299n, 302n
325, 328, 329n, 330, 331

. 256

Apbaad, vi.,

Appalaya, m.,

Appan, m., ...
Appar, s. a. Tirnnavnkkaraiyar,

Appaya, m., . . ,

Aptamimamsd, name of a seork,

Apurvahata, m., .

aputrikadbana, .

ardma, • • . .

Arammi.rajya, di.,

Aran! or Irapi, W,
Arapopuse, vi., .

iravidu iraviti), I'i,, .

Arhapand igiddbftntadd va, Jaina precepto-r, . 211
Arbat, . , 165, 181, 199, 203, 208n. 212

. 150

. 278

. 160

. 186n

, 134

. 264

34In, 346

259, 260

120, 126

7

238, 252, 254
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Arimisya* CTiola ht,

Aringal, m., •

Arivannan, s, a. Harivarman,

Ariya-Pijlai, m.,

Aiiunadova, Chauluk^a k.t

Aijnnavarman, jParatndra k.,

Arkigrama, vi.,

Arul^-Perumal, te., -

ATa^kcbalesvara# • *

Arunadri, m., • •

Arunagiri, m.,

Arankal, s. a, Aiingal,

Aivtfa, m., .

aravana, fax,

Atyadeva, Jaina preceptor,

.

^saehchhadi, os., •

Asambara, s. a- Digambara, .

Asanavira, oi.,

A^ia, a dentofti, • • •

asbtabbbgya, , • •

aabta-mafigala, . • •

Ashtasabasri, name of a teork,

Asni, os.,

faqe

. 283n

. 149

. 159, 165

. 9

. . 303

. 47, 111

. 345

71, 118, 240

. 282

. 240, 256

. 240, 257

. 149

. 240, 256

184, 231, 236

. 187, 201

. 270, 271

. 201

. . 296

. . 253a

.* 126

, . 125a

, . 200n

. 330, 332
ASIU, Bf., . • - -

AsAka, Manrya k., 134, 135, 136, 137, 141,

165a, 171n, 335, 337

Aarayanadl-viabaya, a. AdAykra-rAsbtra, . 145

Aatakapra, s. a. Hdtbab, • • • .319

Asuravlli, os., ..«•••
Aavapati, k., • • • ' ’ '

itakiir, os-., . . 159, 175n, 176, 280, 282

Atreya, ot., ,.••••
Aubbala,

Aapapatikaautra, quoted, . . • 198n, 206a

avagraba. . • .48, 104, 293,329. 351. 355

Avanohapali (Avanchapalli), os'., . . 50, 52

. • X. 9*1
(X disttictf , • * • •

238
, 007

Avantivarman, c^., • • • • •

Avaietika-vishaya, is., ... 50, o2

Avasara I., SU&ra ch., • . • .294

k<resaxa. II., do., 294, 29o

Avasara III., do

Avinita, Western Qanga k., 160, 161, 166,

168, 173, 175, 182

Avvdsvara, te., 29'3, 295

Ayanampd^di, os., 93

ajaputa, ayTTSJsco, . . 136, 137, 140, 141

Aynktaka,

Ayya, ch, 33, 90

Ayyabhatta, m., 265

AyyadSvararya, m., .

Ayyalo, ns.,

Ayyana-singa, hiruda,

Ayyancberi, os.. .

Ayyapa, ns..

PASS

. 292

. 34

208 and add., 212

. 149

• , • 257

B

Badaba, a Brakmana, . . 91

fiadami, os., . 1, 2 d, 3, 23a, 208 add., 279n, 359

Badaia, ri.. . 34

Badaiasiddhi, os.. . 58

Baddega, s. a. Vaddiga, . 175, 177, 183

Bagadage, s. a. Bagalkot, . 230, 235, 316

Bagalkot, os.. . 230

Bage (or Bagenad) Seventy, di. . 169

Bagh6r, s. a. VyAgbrapataka, . 265

Bahai, vi.. . 110

Baitaiapi, ri., . . . 355

Bakbtiyar Kbilji, Bengal k., . 339

BaladAva, ns., . . 284

BAlarjuna-SivagTipta, k., . 333

Bali, demon. . 74. 78, 311

BallA or BallamA, Vijayanagara queen, 238

Table, 253

Ballala II., Soysala k.. . 8n

Ballala III., do.. . 115

BallAladAva, ^l&h&ra ch.. . . 208, 211

Baltipatna, vi., . . . 29t>

BAlagdri, os., . 184

Bamapi, os.. . 211

Bammydja, ns., . . 212

BAna, demon, • • 74, 78

Bana,/an.%, 74, 75, 78, 79, 164, 168, 173n,

186, 280

Banadbiraja, Bdw k., ... 74, 78

Banavase or Banavasi, os., . 23d, 117, 177, 183

Banavase Twelve*thoasand, di., . • . 117

Bapavidyadbara, Bdna k., . . • 75, 73

Banduladdvi, te„ ..... 91

Bangalore, os'., . 8, 9o, 11, 160, 166, 173a, 174

Babgarama, Vijayanagara queen, 238 Table, 253

Bappasvamin, sis., 53

Bappuka, k.,

Bappnka, os*

Baroda, os'.,

Basavabha^ ns.,

Basavavadbanin, ns., .

Bauddha, .

. 282

. 58

. 329

. 150

. 256

186, 187, 200, 201
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Bayyambika, queen of Mahadeva, . 83, 90, 95

Begur, vi., ...... 173n

Belur, vi., 115, 117

BeluTola or Belvola Three-hniidred, di., . 169, 217

Belvala (Belvola)-vi8baya, di,, ... 7

Benad^yi, vi., ..... 95, 102

Bdsnagar, vi., 186

Beta, ch., .... 94, 95, 102

BItesvara, ie., .... 95, 96, 102

Betma, K&kaiiya h., . . . , .95
Bhadana, vi., . . . 268, 270, 271, 293

BhadTababn, Jaina saint, . . 171n, 185, 198

Bhagavadgita, quoted, .... 255n

Bhagavat, s. a. Visinu, .... 322

bhagya-rekba, ...... 63n

Bhairanmatti, vi., . . . 230, 231n, 316

Bhairavabhatta, m., ..... 150

Bhaktavatsala, te.,

Bhammaiya, m.,

Bhandup, vi.,

Bhanuchandra, m.,

BUiraEiva,family,

Bhaiata, India, ,

BMtayi, author,

Bbaskara, astronomer,

Bhaskarabhatta, m.,

Bbaskata-kshStra,

Bbaskara Raviyarman, k.,

bhasmaka, morbid appetite,

Bhatakka, s, a. Bfaatarka,

Bhatarka, ValahM k.,

Bbatkal, vi.,

bbattara, .

bbattaraka,

Bhattiproln, vi., .

Bbaulla, m.,

Bhava (Siya), eleven,

bhavana, a method of kayStsarga,

Bbavanaga, k., .

Bhayasarman, m.,

bhavya, the Jainas,

Bhere, vi.,

Bhillaina,' Yadava k.,

Bhillama III., do,,

Bbioia, Sildra ch.,

Bhima, Srnda ch.,

Bhima, vi.,

Bhima I., ch.,

Bhima II., ch., .

Bhimakupa, stir, Sripnonsha,

II

. 276

. 311

. 270n

127, 130

. 260

. 199

. 167

. Ill

. 257

119, 126

67, 68, 69

199n

319

319, 320, 322

36n, 117

. 360

: 6, 7

. 135

. 58

. 92

.207n

. 260

. 134

. 198

. 267

1, 217, 218

. 350n

294, 295

307, 310

. 47

90

83, 91

. 168

PAGE

Bbimankatti, vi., .
'

. . . . 178n

Bbimaratba, sur. of Maha-Bhayagnpta II.,

326, 327, 355, 358, 359

Bbimasamndra, tank,

Bbimaseoa, k., .

Bhimesvara, te.,

bbinaara, .

bboga,

BbogadSya hill, .

Bfaoganatba, m..

. 91

. 302n

91, 287n

. 270

264, 292

. 296

22, 23, 24, 34 119

Bh6gayati, mythical city, 231, 235, 308, 311,

316, 318

bb&gika

Bhoja, k ... 9
Bhojadeya, Kananj 265, 329
Bbojaddya, Paramdra k., 46, 47, 48, 331,

335, 336, 337, 338, 339
Bh6jadeya I., Sildhdra ch., . . 208, 211
Bhojadeya II., s, a. Vira-Bh6jad6va, . . 214
bbojaSa, a priest, 270

9

• 240, 254

. 256

114, 125, 126

. 259

58, 109, 323

. 150

. 282

Bhojieyara, s, a. Poyaajdsyara,

Bhrkntamangala, vi., .

Bhrantisyara, m.,

Bhakka, s. a. Bnkka I.,

bhdmi, a land measure,

bbflmichchbidra,

Bhutan&tha-eri-Chittibhato,; OT.,

Bhdtarya, s. a. Butuga,

Bhavanaikamalla, sw. of Somdsyara II., . 235
Bhuvikrama, Western Ganga k., 161, 167,

175, 177, 182
Vi^a,acamp, . . 214 add., 215 add., 236ii
Bijja-DantiyarmaD, k., ... 177 pgS
Bijjaladdy], queen of S5mesyara, ... 9
Bijjaladeyi, scife of Polasinda, . . 231, 235
Bijjalindra, k. 238* 251
Bilyanathesvara, te.,

bimda, a surname, 40, 65, 125, 153, 154, 270n

;

s. a. praeasti, 207n
Bitraganta or Bittarakanta, vi., 22, 24 and

add., 27n, 33, 34n, 115, 119n
bitti, s. a, vishti, • . . , . 323n
boar, crest,

B6dh-Gay5, vi.,

Bommaya, m.,

Bopapai, m..

147, 236

. 1, 2

. .34

305
Brabm4, god, 43, 59, 63, 80, 81n, 124, 204,

268, 270, 304, 305
Biahm^apta, astrortomer, .... m
Biahmamnrti, m., . , , • ^
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biahmapuri, . . . -47, 105, 296n

Brahmarakshaa, Br&kmanas defeated in

disputations, 200

BiahiDa-Sphntasiddh&nta, name ofa worlc, . Ill

Brajnma, ch., . . . . . 83, 91

Brihajjataka, name of a worlc, . . Ill

BrindaTananatha, m., ..... 256

Britisk Mnseum plates, 160, 161, 163, 166,

167, 169

Broach, ui., ...... I73n

Buddha, 200, 201

Buddhavarasa, ch., . . . . 54, 57

Buddhists, . . . 137,138,200,335,337

Bugnda, vi., ...... 41

Bnkka, Vijayanagara k., . 238 and Table, 252

Bukka I., Bukkana or Bnkkanna, do., 22, 23,

24, 32, 35, 36, 40, 114, 115, 117, 225, 228

Bukka II., do., 36

Bukkain5, qneen of tevara, .... 148

bull, crest, 21, 59, 74, 130, 143, 220, 286, 319

Butuga, s. a. Jayaduttaracga-Butuga, 159,

169, 173n, 175, 183, 282, 283

c

Ceylon, . . . 277, 280, 281, 283d, 294

Chaicha, ch., ... . . 117

chaityalaya, a Jaina temple, . 184

chakantara, • • 293, 296

chakrdSTaia, s. a. chakravat^r . 203

Chalikka, k., . • • 238, 251

CbalkS, family name, . . . 136

ChsddkjSk,family, . 52, 136, 221d, 238

Chalnkya, Eastern, dy., 143, 162, 171, 172,

220, 286, 332, 336

Chalnkya, Western, dy., 2, 50, 119n, 160,

162, 168, 169, 170, 173, 188, 220, 230,

231, 269,-277, 293, 299n, 3C5, 307, 316, 359

Ch4akyai/<»’"%> ®

Chalnkya, do., . 236, 293, 294, 305, 310

Cbhlnkja, do., . . . .9, 187, 203

Chklnkya-Vikiama era, . . 307, 308, 310

Chamtnak, vi., . 259, 260, 261n, 262n, 334n

Champa, s. a. Vira-Champa, ... 71

Champdramiyana, quoted, .... 251 ti

ObamundA, goddess, ..... 305

Chanchana-Beggada, m., . . 318

Chaudagrama, »i,, .... 351. 354

Chandakan^ika, quoted.

PAGE

. 255n

ChandSUa, dy . 33n

CbapdSsvara, Saiva saint, . . 277n

Chandisrara, te., . 150

Chandpnr, «... . . . 260

Chandradera, Kanauj k., , 331

Chandiaditya, Sildhdra eh.. . . 208, 211

Chandragiri, vi., . . . 119

Chandragiri hill, . . . . 184

Chandragiri-rajya, di., . . 119, 120, 126

Chandragupta, Jaina saint. . 185, 198

Cbandragopta, k., . . . 333

Chandragupta, Maurya k., . . 171n

Cbandrakirti, Jaina preceptor. . 187, 202

Chandra-mandala, di., . . . 294, 295

Chandraprahha, Arhat, . . , 199

Chandrapnra, vi., . . 294, 295, 296, 297

Chaudrapnra-eamgamikh, di.. . . 259, 260

chdrana, s, a. vidya-charana. . 199a

Charayasa, m., . . . 208

Charubenna, ri., . . • . . . 62n

Cbatera, ri., , . . 20

Chaudhuri-Eamag&nnda, m.. . 211n

Chaudwkr, ti., . . 312d, 324, 345

ChauQdibha^a, m., . • . 150

chanrhsi, eighty-four, . 254 and add.

Chantikanti'RdmArya, m.. . . . 150

Chelappaiyn, m.. . 270

Chdmdlya, s. a. Cbdhval, . 294, 295, 296, 297

Cbenohi, s. a. Senji, . . . . 226, 229

Cbendikeya, m., , . . 214

Ch^Dval, vi., . . • . . . 295

Ch6ra, CO., . 17n, 125, 152, 161, 162, 220

Chettnp5dn, vi., . . . 36n

Chevendm, vi., . . . . 93

Chbattrapati, k.,

.

. . . . 33n

Chhattrasivs, vi., . • . . 264, 265

Cbbichchhatd^, m.. . 355, 369

C\ih,md&,family, 328n, 329, 330, 332

Chhittaraja, Sildra ch., . 270n

Chicacole, vi,> • 130, ISln, 220d,

Cbidambaraiu, vi., . 9n, 240, 276, 2S0, 981

Chidambaravadhanin, m.. . . 240, 257

Chikkabetta, s. a. Chandragiri hill, . . 184

Chikka-S6malad6ri, f..
. . . 9

Chikuiapalli, vi., . • . 93

ChiDa-Yenkata, <*• Yeiikate IIL, 238 and Table

Chiiikapnra, s. a, Sihgavaram, . . 226, 229

chinua, a fanam, . . . . . 92

Chinnabha^ author, . . . . 118
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82, 84, 91, 118, 125, 145, 169, 165, 168,

169, 172, 173, 220, 225, 228, 278, 279,

280, 281, 282, 283, 284
Chula-Ktoiadirsja, cA,, .... 221
ChAJa-Narajana, sa;-. o/ VaIaka-K4iEaja, 72,73

263, 265
ChMamani, name of a icorA, . . 286 200
eliurni, a note, ...... 299
Cochin, vi; • • • . 66, 67, 313n
Coimbatore, vi., .... 273d
Cranganore, vl, .... eon, 67, 68

Dadda II., Gurjara A, , . . ^

Daddibhdgin, m., . , . _

Dadiga-Madhara, a. KoiiganiTarmaa,
. 164

Dabala, co., • • . . . 277 183
Dahsbina-Kosala, di., . . . 327, 351, 354
Damaka, m,, .....
Damamba,/, . . . . . gg^ gj
Damanandin, Jaina preceptor, . . jgg

177,183
Pamodara-Xayaka, m., .

.
. gi^g

Danakb.'iada, «aOTf o/’a ifo;-/.-,
, 60, C4n ’87

Fias paGB
Chintamani, Jaina author, . • 186, 200, 202n dandanatha, • . . , 117
Chintama^i, name of a teorh. , 186, 200, 2(72n dandanayaka, .... . 305
Chintapadu, s. a. Chintapalli, • 95, 96. 103 ddndapasika, .... . 323
Chintapalli (Chintapalle), vi., • . 95, 96 Dandin, author, .... . 186, 200
Cbiplun, vi.. . 50 Dantidnrga, Bdshirakuta k., 1, 103, 104, 167, 293
Chiruvapuri, vi.. . 120, 126 Dantiga, Falla va k., . . 282
Chitaldroog, vi.. . 115 Dantivarman II., Bdshtrakuta k,. . 268
Chiteyatj urn, vi.. 35. 40 Daraparaja, ch., .... 220, 221, 222
Chitorgadh, vi., . . 326n, 339 Darbfaamalaka, vi.,

. 259
Chitragummi, vi.. . 222 Darins, k., ....

. 334
Ch6da, s. a. Chola, 83, 91 Dasanapura, vi., ....

. 277
Chalaganga, Eastern Gahga h, 131, 336, 337, 340 dasapaiadha, .... . . 264n

Cfaodaraja, ch,, . . . 82n dates, recorded by a chronogram, . 40. 71, 229

Cbodasamudra, tank, . . 91 dates, recorded in numerical symbols, 127, 130

Chodfisvara, te.. . 91 and add., 134 and add., 135,141, 319,

Chodhore-Kamagavnnda, m.. . 211 323, 328, 351

Chodi, ch.. 83, 91 dates, recorded in numerical words, 22, 33, 65,

Chodi, k., . . 83, 90, 91 92, 125, 170, 207, 254, 291
Ghododaya, k., . 83, 89 Datta, m., .....

. 58
Ghokkanathamakhin, m., 240, 257 Dattakasutra, commentary on the, . . 165, 181
Chokkanathasv5min, te.. . 240 Dayapala, Jaina author. . 187, 203
Chokkavadhaniii, m., . . 240, 257 Dayapala, Jaina preceptor, . . 188, 204
Chola, s. a. Ch61a, 8, 106, 152 days, lunar

Chfila, CO., 17n, 67, 70, 71, 72,73 , 75n, 80, bright fortnight :

—

first, .

second,

third, .

fifth, .

seventh,

eighth,

tenth,,

twelfth.

10, 96, 111, 215, 307, 310

. 303

84, 92, 305, 344n, 355, 359

144, 170, 215, 287

. 9,54,57
131, 134, 159, 183, 341, 344

. 229, 287n

. 149, 315, 318
thirteenth, 10, 96, 263, 345, 346, 350. 351, 355
full-moon, 72,73, 119, 125, 170, 208,211,

239, 254, 287, 295, 297
dark fortnight

:

third, .

fourth, .

fifth,

sixth, .

eleventh,

twelfth,

thirteenth,

fourteenth,

fifteenth,

. 185,207

. 269.270

118

10

10

214

47

. 60, 65

. 319, 323
new-mooR, 3, 7, 8, 22, 33n, 33, 40, 105,

127, 130, 169, 170, 217
days, solar :

—

134
twentj-.fourth,
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days of the week

Snnday, 10,

PAGE

72, 73. 159, 170, 183, 185,

207, 217, 231, 236, 307, 310. 315, 318

10, 35, 40, 170, 208, 303

10, 214

9, 10, 119, 125

. 118

96, 169, 170. 211, 215, 305

Monday,

Tuesday,

Wednesday,

Thursday,

Friday,

Saturday,

Debur, vi.,

Dechaya, m.,

Oedda, m,,

Delhi, vi., .

De^adh, vi.,

DeOli, vi., .

Deopara, vi.,

Desiga-ga^a,

Desileya, m.,

Desiya-ga^

deva, a saint,

Devagiri, vi»

Ddvagupta, k.,

Devahata, m.,

Ddvaki, queen of Timma,

Ddraladdvi, queen of SdmSSvara,

Ddvalahshmi, vi.,

Devanahalh, vi.,

Devanam Piyd, s. a. Asoka,

Devapala, m.,

Derapalad^Ta, Kanauj k.,

D5vapattana, s. a. Ydrawal,

Devaram, name of a work,

D^varSyal., Tijayanagara k..

229, 263

. 174

. 34

. 264

338, 339

329, 330, 332n, 333

104, 282

328n, 329

. 162n

. 214

. 209

. 200n

. 217

260, 261

. 58

. 148

9. 11

. 296

. 237

140, 141

. 297

. 265

. 303

. 278

36, 40

Devaraya II., do., . 36, 36, 40, 41, 115, li6, 225

Devarayapura, s. a. Chiteyatjuru, . . 35

Devarebhatta, m., .... 150, 292

ddrar-ka^mi, a pujdri, .... 73n

Devavarmadeva, Chanddlla k., . . . 331

DsTavarmau, Kadamha k., . . . . 166

Ddvendravarman, Eastern Ganga k., 17, 18,

131, 133, 221, 332n

Devibhoga-vishaya, di., .... 359

DSwal, vi., 32Sn, 329, 330, 332

Dhadiadeva, s. a. Dhadibhandaka, . . 305

Dhadibhandaka, ch., ..... 305

Dhammila, m., ...... 323

Dhammiyara, Sil&ra eh., .... 294

Dhahgaddva, Chandella k., . . 330, 350n

Dhafinakata, s. a. Amar4vati, . . . 94n

Dhany^ha^a or Dbanyagbataka, do., . . 94n

PAGE

Dhar4, vi., . . . .47, 48, 329, 331

dharana, . . . . .... 396

Dharandndra, N&ga k., . . . 231, 235

Dharanivaraba, sur. of Immadi-Nrisimha, . 254n

Dharasdna I., Valabhi k., .... 322

Dbarasena IL, do., . . . 164, 173n, 319n

dbsra>TabaIa, 296

DharlLTarsha, sur. of Dhruva, . . . 104

Dharavarsha-Nirupama-Dhrnvaraja, Gujar&tk., 329

dhanna, religion, .... 198, 206

Dhannakbddin,

.

. . 222n

Dbarmaraja, m., ..... 257

dharmasasana-paMaiyam, a religious edict, . 73

Obarmaya, m 150

Dhauli, vi., 137

Dbavalasarasatirtha, s. a. Sravana-Belgola, 185, 206

Dbdnnkakata, s. a. Amardvati, . . . 334n

dhimdra or adhimara (?), tree, . . . 130

Dhfina (?), vi., 105

dhruva, . 323

Dhruva, Sdshfrahlta k., 104, 105n, 169, 171, 268

Dhruvaseua I., Valahht k., . , 319, 322, 323

Digambara, 184, 185, 188, 189, 198n, 199n, 201, 203n

Dighw4-Dubanli, vi,, ..... 334

Diuakara, m., , , . . . . 354

Div4karanandin, Jaina preceptor, . . , 189

Divalanib4 or Diral4mbik3, queen of Butuga,

Divi, s. a. Talagada-Divi,

159, 177, 184

. . . 84, 92

D6ohayarya, m.. . 292

Docbi, m., . . 93

Doddabundi, vi.,

.

. 174

Douepundi, vi., . . 93

Draksbatama, vi.. . 287n

dramma, a coin,

.

268, 270

drabgika, . . . 333

drishtam, . . . 259

Drdna, m., . . 58

DrOnacharya, m.. , 232

Dronasimba, Valabhi k.. . 322

Dudia, vi.. . 258

Durgabbatta, m.. . 150

Durgamba, te., . 82

Durgapala, w, . . 314

Durgappa, m.. . 21

Durgas.rrman, m.. . . 129

DurlaBba, sur. of Amogbavarsha I., 268, 269

Durvintta, author. . . 167

Dupvinita, Western Ganga k., 160, 161, 166,
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Page

Dasikla, m., ...... 314

dutaka, . 42, 105, 221, 222, 319, 323, 36 In

dvadasatman, the tun, .... 206n

Draraja, s. a. Bhav&ni, . . . llOn, 111

Dv^rasamndra, vi., . . . 9, 10, 115

Dvipa, s. a. Talagada-Divi, . . 83, 84, 91, 92

E

ecHpse, lunar, 119, 125, 170, 203, 209, 211,

212, 287

eclipse, solar, 3, 7, 8, 18, 20, 35, 42, 105,

217, 218, 344n, 355, 358

Edenada, di., ..... 214, 215

Ekamranatha, te., 36n, 82, 93, 94, 95, 276

Ekibbkvastdtra, name of a work, . . . 187n

elephant, crest, ..... 158, 165

Elephant'moantain, s. a. Tirnvattijdr, . . 71

Ellaya, m.,. 34

Enmnandala, s. a. Yenamadala, . . . 96

Ennmbarata, vi., ..... 93

E^a-nidn, Er5-oada or E^-nadn, di., . 68, 69

Erambaiage, «. a. Yelburga, . . 230, 316

Efajamaraja, m., ..... 221

Eregahga, Weetern Oahga k,, . . , 160

Ejregabga-Nitimdrga-Eongnnivarman, do., 175,

177. 182, 183

Eregittflr-gapa, 163n

Ereyappa, Western Qanga k., . 175, 177, 183

Erode, vi., 113

F

Firuz Shah, Delhi k., , . . . 326n, 339

fish, crest, 8, 17

Fourth caste, s. a. Sudra, . . . 69, 64

G

Gadag, vi 217, 218, 219

gadiyana, s. a. gadyana, .... 296
gadyana, a gold coin, . 184, 231, 236, 296n
gadyanaka, s. a. gadyana, . . . . 3, 7
Gajapati, dt/ 33a^ 252
Gajjalhatti, vi., 266
GaDaka, caste

g«“aganiika, 263
gana, a share, 254

PAGE
ganabhrit, s. a. ganin, 205

GanMhiSrara, s. a. Ganadhata, . . . 202a

Ganapa, s. a. Ganapati, . . 94, 95, 101, 102

Ganapamba or 6anap4mbika, wife of Beta, 94,

95, 96, lOl, 102, 103, 286

Ganaparya or Ganapaya, «i., . . 237, 258

Ganapati, K&katiya k., 64n, 82, 83, 84, 90,

91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 101, 111

Ganapati, m., HI, 267

Ganapati or Gandsa, 40, 59, 63, 82, 89,

94, 101, 114, 124, 251, 284
Ganapatisrara, te., . . . 82n, 84, 92
Ganapavarapadu, vi., ..... 102a
Ganapdsa, s. a. Ganapdsrara, . . , 103
Ganapdseara, . , 84, 92, 95, 96, 102

Ganapesvaram, vi., . 64n, 82, 83, 84, 94, 95
gandabbSrun^,...... 154
Ganda-Kandarpa, hiruda, .... 269n
Gandaradityadeva, SU&h&ra eh., 208, 212, 214, 215

Gandaradityavarman, ChSla k., . . 281, 283
Gandggad, vi

Ganga or Gangs, family, . 18, 20, 75, 104,

127, 129, 131, 133, 159, 161, 164,

165, 166, 167, 169, 171, 172, 173,

175, 177, 182, 186, 188, 204, 220n,

221, 222, 280, 282. 283, 332n, 336, 337
Gaiig&, ri., 3, 7, 15, 16, 59, 64, 66, 71, 73,

89, 124, 152, 164, 198, 199n, 200, 284,

286, 291
Gahgabhadra, m., ..... 43
Qahgkchiri, 207

Gabgadeva, Sil&hira ch., . . . 208, 211
Gaiigadhara, m HI, 150, 256
Gangadharesvara, ie 3I5, 313
Gabga era, . . 18, 21, 127, 130, 131, 134
Ganga-Gahgdya, sur. ofButnga, . 169, 177, 183
GahgaikopdaSolapuram, vi,, . . . 72a
Gangamahaddrl, queen, . . . 315, 318
Gahga-man(^la Ninety-sii-thousand, <?»., . 183
Gabga-N&rayana, sur. of Butnga, . . 177, 183
Gatgavadi, co., .... 159, 175

Gahgeya, family, . . . . 18, 21

ganin, the head of a school, . . 198, 202

garia or gaecik, a trench, . . . 20,134

Garuda, god, 11, 16, 17, 46, 103, 125, 208,

212, 268, 269, 293, 294

Gaudasiminilli, vi., .... 355, 358

Ganja, vi., I73n

Gauii or Gaqrfimbikd, queen of Bukka I., 36,

40, 114^ 115, 125
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PAa>

Gaari'titM, . . 84, 92

Gantama, taint. . 65, 251n

G^ntamabhat^ . . . 150

GaatamasT&min, Jaina taint. . 186, 198

Gantami, ri.. .60, 65, 287, 291

Gaatamipntra, VdUt^im k,. , . . 260

Gavahana, vi., ... . . . 296

gamnda, t. a. ganda, . . . . 211n

g^randa, t. a. gavasda, . . . 236

GayAdhaia, n., . . 5 and add., 7

Ghaisftsa, .... . 214n

ghateka-kdpaka. . 264

Gbatalaya, m., . . . . 256

ghatige (ghatika). . . . 860n

ghati-mala, t. a. gbiiti-karman. . . . 199n

gu^gipi, tree. . . . 134

Giriyappa, m, . . . . 267

Oirnkr, <no., . . . 136

Gdbhila-Gribyaaftt^ quoted. . 142

Gddavari, f«., . . 60, 103, 105, 287, 292, 315

G<^iraja, Sildra ek.. . . . 269

Gdkarna, vi., . . , . . . 152

GdkaTnasvkmin, te.. 30, 129, 133, 221

Gdladkaa, m., « , . . . . 269

golla, a cowherd, . • . . . 303n

Gotkala, SU&h&ra eh,. . . 208, 212

Gonta villages, . . . . . 83, 91

Gdp&la, Vijayanagara k., . . 238 and Table

GdpalldSvitad&gap&li-matha,

.

. 264 and add.

gdpoia, a tower, . . . . . 16

6dr5kbpur, vi., . . ^
Gotamipota S&takaoi, Andhra k., . . 141

gdtias :

—

• • • • . . . 344

Agodym . 58

AtrSya, . . .52, 264, 255, 266, 257, 292

Bharadvaja or Bb&radvaja, 34, 41, 58, 119,

126, 144, 150, 256, 266, 257, 292, 350, 354

Bbargava, « . . . 257

Daibba, . 323

Dbanamjaya, . . 257

Girgya, . 292

Gautama, . . . 34, 58, 129, 150, 344

Harita or fiarita, 34, 42, 53, 106, 160, 161,

255, 256, 292

j^amakayaua, . • . 292

EAnvayaua, . . . 164, 181

Kapi, .... • • *34
EaSyapa, 34 93, 105, 150, 165, 239, 254,

256, 292, 316, 318

FAGB

KAiylTMs,

Kanijdmys, , . .34, 266, 257, 259, 292
Eanaa, .... • • • 58

Kanfiika, 20,34,144, 150,256,256,267,

259, 292, 359

Eantaa,.... . 344

KrisbjiitrSya, . . . . 134 344

Lavayana, ... . 58

Ldbita, .... . 60, 65, 257, 292

M&dbara, . . . . . . 58

Manavya, ... . . . 52

Mandgaly;p, . . 150

Mannabb&rgava, . . . 150

Mndgala,
. 58

P&rdsara, 58. 105

Saitdha (?), . 105

^4vata, . 256

Samkfiti,
. 150, 257

Sandila, .... . 58

Bandilya, . 7, 34 111

Saundina, . . . 58

Savarna,.... . 160

Srisalavata, . 34

firivatsa, . . .34, 255, 266, 267, 292

Vadbfila,
. 34

VSrddbyaeva, . , 34

Vkrsbneya, . . • • • 58

Vasisbtba, . . 106, 150

Vatsa, . . .58, 105, 150, 256, 257, 305

VisbnnvTiddba, . 260

Tisvamitra, . . . 160, 257

Taugana, . . . . 68

G6va, tn., .... . 58

Gdvanuya, m., . . 270

Gdvaadbana, god, . 303

Gdvardbana-Mkrtan^ eh,, . . 69

Gdvasaman, m„ . 58

Gdvattana, vi,, . 54, 58

€Wve (Goa), vi,, . . 117

G6vinda, in., . . , . 256

G6vinda I., Sdshtrakuta k,. . 104, 171, 268

Govinda II., do.. 104, 171n, 268, 293

GOvinda III., do., 54. 57, 103, 104 105, 162,

163, 169n, 171, 282, 359n
Gdvinda IV., do.. . 104 269, 293

Gdvinda-Danddsa, ch.. 83, 89

Gdvindadikshita, m., . ... 2o6

Gdvindaraja, Gtyardt k., 64 57

G5vy6ja, . 212

grama-devata. . 258

3 B
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PAGE
!

PAGE

gndto, a lay-disciple, . 207n, 212n Harihara II., Vijayanagara k., 23, 24, 36, 37n,

GndSapn-Ejapa-Reddi, m., . . 318 40, 41n, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118 , 125, 126,

Gtidda-vishaja, di.. . 42 225,226, 228,229

Gudiyatam, vi., . . . . 35 Haritasa, s. a. Harita, . 255, 256

Gnhasena, Yalahhi k.. . 319ii Harivamsapurana, quoted, 202n

Gnjai&t, CO., . . . 54, 136, 265n, 332, 339 Harirarman, Western Ganga k., 159, 161, 165,

Gulad^ or Gnladda, vi., . 222 166, 172, 173, 175, 181

GtLMbliara, sur. of Mahlndravarman I., . 278 Hariyanaka, vi.. . 319, 323

Gnnadbara, a. GuBabliaTa, . 278 Hariyappa, s, a. Harihara I., 36, 115

Ganadbaia-lsrara, te., . 278 Harsatadevi, goddess. . 302

Ganadnttaraiiga'Butaga, Western Ganga k., 175, Harsba, k., .... . 106

177, 182 Harsha, vi., ... 263. 329, 330, 332

Guflapora (?), vi.. . 270, 271 Harshagupta, k., ... . 333

Gnn&r^ava, ^Eastern Ganga k.. . 131, 133 Harshapuriya-gachchha,
. 189

Gnnasdna, Jaina preceptor, . . 188, 204 Hassan, vi., .... . 115

Gamtilaka, do., . . 189 hasta, a cubit, .... 208, 211, 214

Gnnavan, «»., . 280 Hastakarapra, s. a. Hastarapra, . 319

Gnnda, s. a. Mantena-Gunda, . 83 H astakavapraharani, di.. . 319

Go^dapa, ch.. . 117 Hastavapra, s. a. Hathab, . 319

Gonaka, ch.. . 311 Hastavaprabarani or Hastavaprabara, di., 319, 323

Gupta, dy., . . 324, 325, 326, 328, 338, 339 Hastimalla, sur, of Pritbiripati II,, 165, 168,

Gupta eira. 303, 319, 323, 338 186, 280, 812n
GaT% tank. . 20 Hatbab, vi., ... , . 319

Gurjara, dy.. . 136 haUad6na, .... 264n
Gdijara, trihe, . . 264 Hatti-Mattur, vi., 231n
Gurjarapratihdra, family, . 263, 265 Havina-Hlrilage, vi., . . 208, 209
Gdrala I., Sildhdra ch.. . 208, 212 Hebbur, vi,, .... 167

Gdrala II., do., , , . 208, 211 Edmacbandra, author, . 198n. 312n
Gwalior,®!., . . 329, 330, 331, 332, 333n, Hdmachchhadanaraja, sur, of Saudara-Paiidya,

11, 16n, 17
Hdm&chcbbadanaraia-Hari, god. . 11. 15n, 17

u Hemadri, author, . . 60, 64, 218, 287, 291
9 1

Hemambika, gueen of Devaraya I., 36, 40

ha^parala, . . 208 and add., 209 Hdmasabba, s. a. Kanakasabba,
. 154

Haihaya, family. . . . 3, 6 Hemasena, Jaina preceptor, 187, 188, 202, 203, 204

Haiye, di.. . 117, 118 Hemmagavunda, m..
. 211

hala, arable land {?), . . 105n Bdrambapala, s, a. Ksbitipaladiva, . 265

Hampe, vi., 35n, 116, 119, 148, 149, 152n, 163n, BSrura, vi,, .... . 217, 219

188, 189 Himaaitala, k., . 186, 187, 201

hamsapada, a caret, , . 129 Hindnraya, a Hindu king, , 40, 148

Haihsiniddvi, queen, . . 312, 314 Hiranyapnra-bb6ga, di,. . 259, 260n

Eanumat, god, . , . 230 Hirapnr, vi., .... 260n

Haralahalli, vi., . . 218 Eiriya-Handigola, vi., , . 217, 219

Hari, m., , . 264 BiLai-upasiddbi, noOTe q/“a JTorl;, . , 187, 203

Sari, «. a. Harivarmau, . 167 h,i;i, the spring festival, . . . 65n

Harlhata, god. 224, 225, 226, 229 Hommandi or Homandi, vi.. . 222

Harihara, vi., 115, 117, 152, 159, 162, 164, 166, HoQJvaravala, vi.. . 20

166, 170, 231 HonnaTura (Honayar), vi., . . 117, 118

Haribaia I., Vijayanagara k,. 22, 23, 24, 32, H6rA, «. a. Brihajjataka, . . . , 111

330,36,114, 116 Hossa?^ vi,, , . 221, m
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Pi.QB

Hosur, «»., . 160, 164, 166,

Hoysala, dy^

Hoysana, s. a. Hoysala,

Hrishike^ »», .

Humcha, vi.,

Hundeegol, vi., .

167, 168, 170, 173n, 174

. 8, 9, 10, 115, 188, 218

. 115

. 344

. . 164, 165, 166

. 219

I

Iduvaraditya, hirvda, . • • 208, 212

Iganmaraimafigalam, s. a. Kanchivayil, • . 144

Immadi, jn., , . • . • 60, 65

Immadilartka, vi., . . . • 60, 65, 66

Immadi-Nrisimha, Vijayanagara k., . 264tt

Immadivaiilaiika, vi., . • . . 60

Immadiyarya, m., . . . • • 292

India Office plate, ..... 311

Indra II., Sashfrakuta h., . . 104, 268

India III., do 268, 293

Indra IV., do., ...... 169

Indrabala, k., , • . • • . 333

Indrabhdti, sur, of Gantamasvlmin, . 185, 198

Indranandin, Jaina preeeftor, . . 187, 201

Indraprastba (Delhi), vi,, .... 335

Indraraja, Gvjar&t k., .... 57

Indrai5ja, Sildva ch., .... 294

IndravimadeTa, author, .... 203n

Indravannan L, Eastern Gahga k., 127, 129,

130, 221

Indravannan II., do., . « 127, 130, 221

Iiatta-p&di, s. a. Eatta-pati, . . . 299n

liayiram Sattan, ch., . .... 69

Irnga or Imgapa, cA., . . . 116n, 117

ffanaSiva, «., . . . . • . 285

Isila, vi., ...... 137, 140

Issnppu Irappan (Joseph Babban), m., . 67, 69

Isvara, m., .... 68, 255, 257

Isvara, Vijayanagara k., .... 148

IsvarapOtaiaja, s. a, Paramesvaiavannan I., . 359

J

Jagadekabhdshana, sur. o/S6md8varadeva, 316, 318

Jagadekamalla, sur. ofJayasimha II., . . 236

Jagadfekamalla, aar. of MalladSva, . 75,78

Jagannatha, m.,...... 257

Jagannatba, te.,..... 324, 337

Jaganobbagapda, sur, of Anna-Vdma, . 60, 64

^agatl,

jagati-katte, . • .

Jagatikdsarin, sw. of Prdla,

jagatipnra,

264n

296n

. 95

293,296

Jirgattniiga, sur. of Govinda III., 54, 57, 268, 293

Jagattungall., B&shtrakuta k., 268,269, 271n, 293

Jahnaviya, s. a. Ganga, . . . 164, 181

Jaikadeva, k 173n

Jaina, 75n, 116, 117, 159, 162n, 163n, 165,

167, 168, 171, 184, 185, 187, 188, 198n,

199, 200n, 201, 203n, 204n, 203n, 206,

207, 208, 209, 211, 212, 302

Jaitasimha, s. a. Jaitrasimha, . . 217,218

Jaitiapala, Yddava k., ... Ill, 218

Jaitrasimha, m.,...... 218

Jaitngi, s. a. Jaitrapala, . . . Ill, 218

Jajjnka, m., ...... 58

Jajpnr, vi., ..... 327n, 355

jambn, tree, 134

Jambudvipa, India 140, 141

Jambn hill, 34

Jambuk^svara, te., . . . 8, 9, 10, 72

Janakiparinaya, quoted, .... 251n

Janamdjaya, mythical A., . . . . I73n

Janamdjajra, sar, o/ MabA-Bhavagnpta I., 324

325, 326, 327, 333, 336, 337, 338,541,

344, 364, 358

Jannambika,i’nnce«;, . . 225, 226, 229

Jannambikabdhi (Jannambika.samndram), sm..

Alampnndi, ....
Janteppeinpenj^, r>.,

Jasadiva, m.

Jasahita, k., ... .

Jasap&la, m., ... .

Jatavarman, sv/r. of Snndaia-FAndya,

Jatiga, SU&h&ra ch., .

Jatilavarman, Pdndya k., .

Jiya or Jayana, ch., ,

Jayabandhn, author, .

Jayachandia or Jayananda, k.,

Jayaditya, k., .

225, 229

177, 183

. 303

. 168

. 303

8

. 208, 212

. 67

83, 84, 90, 91, 92

. 167

. . . 47n

. 42

Jayaduttaranga-Butnga, Western Gahga k.,

175, 177, 183

Jayanandivarman, Bdnak., . . 75, 78

Jayankonda-Chola-mandalam, di., . . 149

Jayankonda-Tonda-mandalam, s, a. Tondai-

mandalam, ...... 119n

Jayapa-Nayaka,i. a. Jaya, . . . 84,93

Jayasimha I., Western Chalukya k., . 168, 169

Jayasiihha IL, do., .... 231, 236

3 B 3
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JayasimhadeTa, Paramdra k.. . 46, 47, 48'

Jayasingka, m., . . 42

jayastambha, . 165n

Jayata, «., . 302

Jentagavonda, fli.. . 211

Jews, .... 66, 67

Jhanjba, Sildra ch., .
. 269, 295

Jhusi, vi., .... . 330, 332n

Jilla, ch., .... 83, 90

Jnnutaketn, mi/thical A, . 269, 294

J imiitayabana, do.. 208, 212, 269, 294

Jina, 198, 203, 207, 209

Jlna-kalpa, . 207n

Jina-sasana, . 205, 209, 213

Jinasdna, author. 186n, 187n,202n

jivaloka, .... . 293, 296

Jnanamurti, m., . 70, 71

Jnanasiva, m., . . 3,7

Jnanatman, m., . . 70

Jnata or Jflatri, s. a. N4tha,

.

. 198n

J^tridharmakatha, name of the sixth Anga, . 19dn

J6j5, m., . ... . 302, 303n

juhaka, .... . . 293, 296

Jupiter, . . 73, 118

Jyotisha-sastra, . . Ill

K

Eachambbatta, m., . . . 160

Eachanldbvarin, m., . . 160

Kachcbeyagabga*B5jaaiaUa-N!tiiudrga*Eon.

gunivarman, Wettern Oahgai., 177, 183

Eachcbi, s. a. Eancbi, . 282, 283, 284, 285

kadain, a measure of distance. . 284n

Eadamba, 166, 173, 181, 222

kadamba, tree, . . 134

Eadamba, s. a. Eadamba, . 231, ^
Eadapa ( Cuddapah ), vi., . 24

Eadi, vi., .... . 332n

Eadundurru, vi., . . 292

Eagal, vi.,. , . . 212

Eailakila-Yavana, • . . 334n

Eailasan&tha, te.. . . 280, 369

Eaingbda, vi.. . • . 42

Eaira, vi

,

. irsn

Kakati, race of, .
82, 89

Eakatiea, s. a. Eakatiya, . 94, 101

Ebkatiya, dy., . . .59, 82, 83, 84, 94, 95
Kakka 11., Rdshirakuta k..

. 169, 172

PAGB
Kakkala, Sdshtrakuta k.,

Kakkaraja, k., .

Kalachuri, dy., ,

Kalahasti, m.,

Ealahasti, vi.,

Kalahastisvara, te.,

Kalajfii, tank, .

Kalapparan, m., ..

Kalarichcheruvn,

Ealas- Budrukh, vi.,

Ealattur-k6ttain,(fj., .

Ealbbavi, vi.,

Ealidaaa.^ei,

Ealinga, co., 18, 20n, 42, 84, 91, 127, 129,

131, 133, 149, 153, 220, 324, 325, 327,

333, 337, 344, 350, 354, 3oo, 358, 359
Ealiiiganagara, vi., 127, 129, 131, 133, 172, 222
Ealingauagara, s. a. Ealiiiganagara, 18, 20,

131, 134, 221, 222
Eabngattn-Parani, . . gOn, 172, 280, 283
Ealinjar, vi., .... . 339
Kalisarman, m.,....

. 259
Ealivallabba, sur. o^Dbrnva, . . 169, 171
Edliyapa,

. 215
Ealiyuga era, . . . Ig7, 335, 337^ 340^
Eallakurgj, vi 237, 244n, 263n
EaJlikkdttai ( Calicut ), vi., .

. 68
Ealpasdtra, quoted.

• . 198n
Ealsi, vi, ,

. 13.5, 142
Kalubaninadu-Tisbaya, di., . , . Sn
Ealyanapnra, s. a. Ealyani, . . 230n, 310
Ealyani, vi., ....

• . 230n
Eftmabhatta, m., . , • . 150
E&madeva, ch., ....

. 209
E&madi, ch., ,

. 221
Eamako^i, m., .... 237, 258
Edmakabi, queen of Samgama I., . . 225, 228
Eamaksbi, te., .... 116, 229, 230
Eanialabbzidia, Jaina preceptor, . . 188, 204
Earoaladdvi, queen of Eamanitba. 9
Eamalapuia, vi., ... . . 188
Eamaya, «.,....

. 237
Eambayya, k., . . . . . 167
Eamboja, co., .... . 113

Eammalar, caste, . . 68
Eammanaseri or Kanmanaseri, the quarter of3 ^

the Kainmalar, . . . ggn
Eainmara or Eammaj yarasa, Sinda ci., 231, 235
Kauipa or Kaupapa, Fijai/anagara k., 22,

23, 24, 32, 36

• «i70

. 177, 183

3, 33n, 168, 238, 316

. 160, 240, 256

93, 116, 152, 240

• - . 98

• • • .20
. 257

. 285

• • . 350n

279, 281, 234, 285

• . . 165n

. 335
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Eanakasabha, te^ , . . 116, 280, 281 karman, eight kinds of, .... aogn

Eanakasabhapati, god, 340 Karmaprakriti, Jaina preceptor, . , 187, 20S

Eanakasabbapati, m., .... 240, 255 Karmaprakriti, name of a work, ... 808n

Kanakasadas, «. a. Kanakasabha, . . • 152 KarnadSva, Yddava k., . , , 317, 218

Kananj, vi., . . . . 33ii, 265, 329 Karp&ta, co., 8, 14, 84, 91, 106, 118, 125, 264

Kanchi,®. a. Kaficbi, . . . . 359, 860 Karnataka canal 240, 258

KancM or Kanohipura ( Conjeeveram ), t>i., 3, Karpuia-Vasantaraya, s«r. of Anna-Vema, 60,66

6, 36n, 95, 104, 106, 116, 118, 144, Karttiki, tithi, 287, 291

145,152,134, 186,187.199, 229, 230, KArnkurchi, ta., .... 240,254, 288

240, 276, 277, 279, 280, 281, 282, 283, Ka«akudi, vi., 69n

284, 359 KAsappodaya or K&sapadaya, ch., . . . 238

Kancbidvara, s. a, KanchiTayil, • . • 145 Kasika, quoted, ..... 203a

Eanchirayil, vi., . . • . . 144, 146 Kaailli, vi., ...... 339

Kandalamuliya, co 296, 297 Kaasapa V., Oeplon h., 280

KandanavAlu (Kurnool). ri., . 238 and add. Kanaka (Cuttack), rt., 8, 137, 312, 313b, 314n,

Ka^dar&ditta, a. a. Gandar&dityavarman, 280, 2Sln 324, 323n, 327, 341, 344, 343, 346, 350,

Eandarpa, god, ...... 350 351, 365

Kandura( Kandnrn), vi., .... 88 KAthaka, co., .... . 8, 14 15

Kannadiyan channel, .... 240 Kathasaritsagara, quoted, .... 272b

Kannanur, vi., .... 8, 9, 10 KAtyAyana-Srautasntra, .... 323n

Eannara, s. a. Krishna, .... 171 Kanpdaknnda, Jaina saint,

.

. 186, 186n, 198

Kannaradeva, s. a. Kriahpa III., 282, 283, 284 Kanndiparnta, vi., 93

Kannaraddra, cJo., 280n, 282, 283, Kauri, ra., ...... 222

284.286 Bintepalli, «., 93

Kannaradeya, cA., . . . . 83, 90 Kavali, vi ... 24

KannasAmanta, cA.,. . . . 307, 310n, 311 Kardra, mo., ..... 16,17

Kantadinti, r. o. SAntinitha, . . 188, 205 KAydrf, ri., . . 9, 16n, 72n, 80, 82, 151, 166

Kapra, saint, ...... 165 KAyi, vi., ...... 104 106n

EApadvanaj, ot., .... 104, 107n KaritakAnta, sur. of SantinAtha, . . 188,206

KApAlika, 187, 201 KAvyAvaldka, quoted, 187n

Vktk\\\A,acloud{ofdust), . .148 KAyastha, .
. ,

. . 222,344 360,359

Kapardin 1., SUara ch 269 kAydtsarga, an observance, . . 202n, 207

Eapardin 11., do., ..... 269 Kdraia, co., ..... 106, 2S1

kapatA'j&le, tax, 258 Edramunka or Keramarka, vi., . . 316, 318

KApila, 187, 201 KdsarikdtU-paribhdga, di., . . . 312, 314

EaiahAte or EarahAtaka, s. a. EarhAd, 186, Kdairaja, author, .... 186n, 188b

199, 214, 232 Kdta, ch., 94, 102

Karai, vi.,. . . . • 284 285 Kdtanikupta, vi., 34

Karaikkattnr. vi 281, 284 Kdvalin, 185

Karaiknrichi, vi., 240 khadavalaka, 214 215

kAraka, tree, 130 kbaddiya, ...... 215b

Karala-Bhaiiava, fe 91 KhadgAvaldka, sar. o/ Dantidnrga, . 1,167

KAramurn, vi., . ..... 93 Kbadira-pattaka, di., ..... 42

karanja, tree, . ^
. . . . • 214 Ehajurabd, vi., ... 264n, 329, 330, 332

KAraparpi, vi., . . . • • • 296 khala-bhiksha, ...... 264

Karhad, vi 136, 232 kbala^ 264b

Karka I., EdshtrakHta k 104, 268 Kbambhayya, m. 311

Karkaraja, Gtyordf A., .... 67 a land measure, . . .819,323

KaAardni aehool, .... 896, 896 Kbapdadda. vi 222

Karmakara, ri., 359 Kbandakshdtra, ei, 344
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EhAadava, co., ..... 231, 235

khandi, a land measure, . . 292

Khan^chandra, m., . , . . . 134

Ehapn^harya, n., .... . 199n

Kh^ravdla, Katak k . 137

Kh&rdp&tap, vi., 268n, 27ln, 292. 294 295,

296n, 297n

Eh6tika, s. a. Khottiga, . 293

Khottiga, Sdshtrakuta k., . 172, 269

khnna, s. a. kshnna, .... . 205n

Kikkaka, m., 319, 323

ki]ekkaiippala, tax, .... . 258

Kirat4rjuniya, commentary on the. 167, 182

Kinya-Hkdhava, s, a. Madhara I., 164 165

Eiiiya-Siridra, vi., .... 231. 236

Eirtir5ja, Sildhdra ch,, . . . 208, 211

Eirtivarman I., Western Chalukya k., . . 62

Eirtivarman II., do., . . 2, 3, 6, 7, 162, 163

KiankM Seventy, di., .... . 169

Eianvolal or Kisnvolal, s. a. Pattadakal, 3

Kochchi, s. a. Cochin, .... . 66

Kddai Eavi, ch., . . , . 69

E6dai Srikan^han, ch,. . 69
KodQhhallnr, s. a. Cranganore, . , 66d, 67

K6g6ninai-kond4n, title of Bhaskara

Ravivarman, 67,69
Kdighdsha, . 344
Kolila, s. a. K615r, .... . 166
Kolappakkam, vi., .... . 149
K61ar, vi., .....

. 165
Kolhapur (KoUapnra), vi., 207, 208n, 209,

211, 213, 214 293d, 294
Kojlidam (Coleroon), ri.. 9
Kollipake, vi., . . . . , 231, 236
K6maralingani, vi., ....

. 166
Komaravedenga, Western Gahga k.. 177, 183
Eommepada, vi., ....

. 292
Kdnamandala, s. a. Kdnaeima,

. 287
Ednasima, di., .....

. 287
Ednasthala, a. Ednasima, . 287, 291
Eopda, Vijayanagara queen. 238 Table
Kondadeva, m., • ... , . 344
Kondakunda, Jaina teacher.

. 162n
Eon^pa, m., . . . . _ . 150
Kondavidu {gen, Kondaviti), vi., 69, 60, 64

257,286,287,291
Kondaya, m., . 160, 292
Kondepun^ vi., .... 60,65
Eo^duri, vi., ..... 60, 65
Kojpdjata, vi., . ... 237, 239, 244n

PAGE
ESudrinmai-kopdan, binida, . . .67
Konga {or Koiign), co., .... 170
KoDgani, sTir. of Western Oanga hingsi 160,

161,166. 168.173.175
Eoiigani or Konganivarman, Western

Ganga Ic., 161, 164, 165, 166, 167, 171, 172n,

186, 199n
Kongujivarman, s. a. Konganivarman, . . 164a
Kongnddaa-Baiakka!, 160, 166, 170, 281, 335
Kongnlivarman, s. a. Koiiga;uTarman, . . 164n
Kongnnivannan, do., . \ . I64n,

177, 181, 182
Koiikaled^, vi.,

Konkana, co.. 136, 137, 268n, 270, 294, 295. 296n
Koonatavadi-viakaya, di., ... 94 102
Koppaiavada, w. 214, 215n
Koppesvara, te,, 287
Kopnrda, vi

KornmelH, vi 475
Kdaala, co., 325, 327, 333, 346, 346, 350, 356.

358, 359
koaamba, tree,

KotadSvaraju, sj.,

K6tisar5dhya, m.,

Kdttayam, vi., .

Kowtah, vi.,

koyi], the royal palace

Kdyinaiigai,/., .

Kratnka, s. a. Gadag,

Kriddevi, vi.,

Krislma, Kalachuri k.

Kriahna, m.,

Eriahiia I., Sdshtralcuta k., 104, 169,

P 268. 293, 294, 295
Krahna II., do., . Son, 104 107n, 169, 171, 268
Krishna III., do., 104 159. 169, 171, 172, 177,

_ 183, 269, 272n, ®2, 283, 284 293
” 64n, 82n, 91, 92, 94n

J^-rishnabhagavata, m.,. , . ^ g.g

. . 134

• . 96

126 and add.

67 and add., 68

. 315

. 69

. 281

217, 219

60. 65

. 168

. 58

171,

. 41
• 238 Table

. 256
• 239, 254

75, 79, 187, 201

Krishnadeva, m.,

Krishnama, Vijayanagara queen,

Krishnambhatta, m., .

Krishnapa, Ndyaka k.,

Krisfanaraja, k., .

Krisbnaraya, Vijayanagara k., 116d, 148,

.
149, 15lDrl53n

KnshnasvamiD, m.,’’ * • . ^
• SO

Krishnavarman, Kadamba k., . jyg jgj
Erisbnaveni, c. a. Kriahna, .

*

o/oA
KriBh^verna,^o..

i
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kritanta, s. a. siddhanta,

Krdsbtaka-vartani, di.,

Krdsura, vi.,

Kroyyuru, vi^

Kshamasundara, Jaina ‘preceptor,

ksharanadi,

Kshatrachudamani, quoted, .

Kshetrapaladeva, afield deity,

Kshitipaladdva, Kanavj k., .

Kshullakapura, s. a. K611iapur,

ksbuna,/b«i^, defect,

Ksliurik4-Kali-Vdtals, sv,r. of Anna-Vdma,

Kuchaya, m., ... .

kukila or kutkila, a mountain,

Kulachandramnni, Jaina preceptor,

Kujappaka, s. a. Kolappakkam,

Eulasarman, m.,

Eulika, N&ga k., • •

Eolottuiiga I., CJiola k.,

Kulottniiga-Chodai-Gonka, k.,

komala, a prince,

Komarai mj., . • . .

Kumarasarman, m,,

Kamkrasdna, Jaina preceptor,

Eamatii Cape Comorin, .

Knmarichchkrppan, a. a. Pandya, .

knmari-sahasa, ....
Kumbhaghdna, s. a. Kumbhak6nam,

Knmbhakonanij ni,, . . «

Kumbhari, ri; .

Eamili, vi., ....
Kumili-nadu, di.,

Kumuli-nkdu, s. a. Knmili-nadu, .

Kundabhbgin, m.,

Eandaknnda, Jaina author, .

Kundi, CO., ....

PAGS

. 202

131, 133

. 83n

83,90

. 189

296, 297n

. 199n

. 216

263,265

209, 213

. 206n

60, 63

. 34

. 198n

. 211

. 149

. 144

. 235

149d, 172, 283

83

137

34

134

186, 188, 200, 206

. 284, 285d, 286

285n

Kuniyur, ®».,

Kunrappolan, m .

,

Knppagadde, vi.,

Kuppaya, m.,

Kuram, vi., • •

Kuraragadda, vi.,

KurtakOti, vi.,

knrn, a subdivision,

Euradumbi, vi., •

Enrn-Maddali, vi.,

Edshm&ndi, vi,, .

Enanaid, m.,

katila,

Euyalklapura, s. a. K6lar,

. 270n

. 152

73n, 116

270, 271

. 149

. 149q

. 149

. 42

183n, 199n, 212

208, 211

236, 237, 239, 240, 254, 257n

. 69

. 173n

. 150

277, 278n, 285n, 359

. 222

. 160

. 279

. 134

. 93

296, 297n

. 314

. 328

. 166

PAGE
Euvera, god, 83, 90, 91

L
liaebcbbiddri, queen, . 312, 314
Laehchbaka, queen.

. 263
LachchbakesTara, te., . . 263, 264
Laddagiri'Timma, m.. . 160
Laghnjataka-tikk,

. Ill

Lakhamana-Gbaisasa, m.. . 215
Lakkk or Lakk, Vijayanagara queen, 238 Table, 252
Lakkanarya, si.,

. 292
Laksbmadkva, Paramara k.. . 48
Laksbmana, eh.. . 211
Laksbmanabbatta, m.,

. 150

Laksbmanasastrin, si., . . . 256
LaksbmSshwar, vi., . . 164, 167, 172
Lakshmi, goddess. 341, 345, 346
J aksbmlddva, si., . . . 34
Laksbmidharabbatta, m,, . . 214
Lakghminarahari, m., . , . . 255

Lakshmiaarasimha, si., . . . 256

Lakshminrisimba, si., , . . 255

Lakuti, St., ... . . 58

Lalla, eh., , . . . 328d, 329

Lalla, SI., . , . . , . 58

Lalldya (?), k
. 177, 183

lanchhita,.... • . 42n
languages :

—

Eanarese, 8n, 117, 148, 159, 185, 188, 208,

211, 230, 268, 307, 359

Magadhi, .... 135, 312, 3i3n
Malayalam, •••... 67

Prakrit, . 135, 136, 137n, 302, 312, 313n, 319
Sanskrit, 2, 7, 17, 21, 35, 42, 46, 50, 53,

59, 70, 71, 74, 80, 82, 93, 94, 104, 110,

114, 117, 118, 127, 130, 143, 147, 159,

185, 188, 208, 211, 214, 217, 221, 222,

225, 229, 237, 259, 263, 268, 286,293, 302,

304, 307, 312, 319, 341, 346, 351, 359
Tamil, . 8n, 9, 10, 41, 67; 72, 74, 114,

116n, 119, 143, 144, 225, 240, 276
Teloga, 59, 82, 94, 95, 96, 237, 240, 286, 287, '315

Lankk, Ceylon, .

Laiik&kona, di., .

l,a^a, CO., ...
Latalanra, vi., ,

Lataraja, .

Lavanaprablidti aanal, .

Lavandtata, s, a. Ldnkd,

. 152

. . . 221

. 57, 84, 91, 311

. 306

• • . 80a

• • a 33a

. 268, 270, 271
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lAi£itbg5, vi., •

PAOX

. . . 344

lebka, a servant. . 287

Leyden grant. 80n, 280,281,282

IdmUhditya, tn., . . . . 58

Limb&iamik5, vi.. . 106

Iiiiig&bbatta, m.. . 150

Ling^Tadbanin, m.. . . . 256

Lingaya, . . . 160

LipatniigA vi., . . . . 344

lipikara, a scribe. • . . . 141

LOkamabaddri, queen of Vikramaditya II., . 3,6

Ldkana, tn.. • , 214, 215

Lokaparya, tn^ • a . 297

Ldkesvara, te., . . • • 3,

6

L&na^ vi., a a . 271

Ldniditya, te., « • a . 268, 270

lonka, a dell, • a • , . . 222a

M
M&bhaTillidnatala, vi., . . 226, 229

H&cbkdi, vi., . . 265

Michayarya, m., • . . . . 292

Va^ldra, vi . 211, 212

Madaaapaladdva, Kanauj k.. . . . 331

MadanaTarmadSTS, ChandSlla k., • 331, 360a

Madaoipalli, vi.. «... • 8a

Madhava, ttuthovt • • 23, 24, 117, 118, 119

M&dhara, E&katiya k., . . 94, 95, 101

Madbava, ui., , # • 34, 345, 351, 365

Madhava, s. a. EonganiTarman, . . . 164

Madhava, «. a. Yaisabha, . . . . 92

MAdhava L, Western Ganga k., 161, 166, 172n, 181

Midhava II, do., 159, 161, 162n, 166, 167, 173, 181

M^dhavagapta, Gupta k. 325d

M&dhaTaTBTman, k., 42

MAdliaveadra, s. a. MadbavaTarman, . . 42

M^dbariyi Dhatavritti, quoted, ... 23

Uadbukari, tn., ...... 311

Madbara (Madura), ui., 8, 14, 152, 188, 238,

239, 240, 255n, 276, 280, 283d

MadbniAataka, Chola k., , . . 280, 283d

Madbyade^, co., . . . 335n, 350n, 364

Madbyamika, ...... 335

Madirai, s.xi. Madbara, . 144, 278, 280, 281

Midla-Fftnji, 324, 340

Madra, cOi, ...... 163

Mudnui Mnseom plates, . . . 119, 120

Magadba, co., . . . 136, 136, 325, 328, 335

MighaDandisiddbantaddva, Jinna preceptor, 209, 211

7ASB
Mabibbkrata,

MabAbbksbya, quoted, .... 201n

Maba-Bhavagupta I., Kafak i., . 312n, 324,

326, 326. 327, 333,337, 338, 341, 344, 345,

346, 360, 354

Mahi-Bbayagapta 11., do., . 326, 327, 355, 358

Mah^ddya, a lingo, . ... 92, 102

Mabaddva, KdJcatiya k., . . 83, 90, 94, 95

Mab&ddva, iddava h., .... 64a

mabadbi^ja, . . 164, 165, 166, 167, 181

Mab4kdli, te., ...... 91

Mab&lakahial, goddess, . . 208, 212, 214

Mab&m4gba,/e<<tt>a7, ... 72, 73

mabaman^aldeyara, 23, 72, 73, 114, 115, 116n,

208, 211, 214, 230, 231, 235, 268, 269, 270,

307,310

mabimita, an official, . . . 137, 140

mab&mfttya, 270

Mahinadl, n, . 324n, 327, 351, 354, 365, 358

MahAoftman, 1

Mahlaaadi.tiTtha, oi., .... 152

Mahftn&^ka, quoted, 251o

Mahtoavami-Dibbe, 188

inabAiiia, 17, 18. 20, 93, 96, 118, 127, 129, 131,

133, 144, 166, 166, 167, 168, 174, 220n,

221, 259, 302n, 315, 318, 322, 323, 325, 329, 334
mabar&jadhiri^ja, 6, 7, 46, 67, 104^ 118, 164,

165, 166, 168, 176, 181, 182, 183, 217, 221,

234, 236, 260, 263, 265, 269, 295, 304, 310,

312, 314, 328, 344, 350, 354, 365, 358,

369,360

Diabar&jfil, ‘

312, 314

Mabai&sblrakft^, family, .... 305

mabaraya, s.a. mablr&ja, 118, 126, 148, 149,

161,252,265

Diabftfiabda, . 67, 208, 212, 235, 269, 310, 311

mabisauiaDta, 5A 67, 231, 235, 236, 305, 307,

322, 323

mabdekmaatadbipati, ..... 269
DmbasimdbiyigTabika,..... 270
DiabasamdbivigrahiD, . 222, 341, 344, 346, 350

Mabasiva, sur. cf Tivara, .... 333

Maha-Siyagnpta, Katak k., 324, 325, 326, 327,

333, 337, 338, 351, 354, 358

mabattama, .... 263, 350, 351

mabattara, .... 134. 263, 323

Mabavamsa, quoted, .... 277, 280
Mabavira, .... 198d, 202u
Mabdndra, mo. 20, 133, 221, 222

Mahdndrapala, Kanauj k., . . 6, 329* 334
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PAGE

MabSndrapdtaraja, s. a. Mahdadrararman I., 27S

Mabendravarman, Fallava h.. . 279

Habdndiavannaa I., do.. . 278

Mabesvara, astronomer, . . Ill

Mabesvara, Jaina preceptor. . 186, 200

MabSsvara, m., 52, 58

Mahdfivara, s. a. §iva, 18, 20, 33, 52, 125n, 129,

133, 200, 207,231, 235, 305, 316, 318, 322,

344, 350, 354, 355, 358, 339

Mabesvara, a Saiva, . 284

Mahipala, Gwalior k,. . 331

Mahipila, *. a. Kgbitipaladdva, . 265, 330

Mibiribara-visbaya, di., . 270, 271

Mabisba-mandala, s. a. Mysore, . 136

Mabivallabha, 4«r. o/^Pr61a, . . 101

Mahmud of Gbazni, k., . . 326, 339

Mabuka, m., . . . . 345, 350

Maitraka,ybj»tfy, 319, 320, 322

makara-tdrapa, . . . . 16

MahaiaraUi, ri„ • . . 116, 117

Maktnlagrama Forty-two, di.. . 47

Maladbari-gaobcbba, . . 189

Maladhari-Hdmacbandra, Jaina preceptor, , 189

Maladh^in, snr. of Jaina preceptors, 185, 188,

189, 201, 206, 207

Malagala-gapda, hiruda, . 268, 269n

Malambik4, queen qf Haribara 11. , 36, 40, 115, 225

Malaparolu-gap^ biruda, . . . . 269a

Malara, eo., . . , 104, 111, 186, 199

Malkhdd, m., • • . . 54a, 171

Malladatta, 01., . . 346, 350

Malladdra, B&na k., . 75, 78

Malladdra-NaodiTarman, B&na k., . . 173a

MallMdvl, t. a. MalambM, . 225, 228

Malladbaradatta, m„ . . 341, 344

Mallaua, . 161

Mallapa-Odeyar, ch., . , . 117, 118

Mallanatfidbya, m.. . 126

Mallaradb^in, m.. . 150

Mallaya, m., . . . . . 34, 60, 65

Malldkuuta, pond. . . . 33

Mallikaijuna, Vijayanagara k.. 36, 72u

Mallinatba, m., . 185, 189, 207, 292

Mallishlpa, Jaina preceptor, 185, 188, 189,

201, 206, 207, 322n

Mallishdn4ch4rya, author. . 189

MallobaUi. vi., . . 160, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166

Mallubhatta, 01., . . ISO, 236

Mallngi, TAdfO/ea k„ . . . 217, 218

Mammaka, 0a, . . 319, 323

377

fagi
Manava Dbatma, the Law of Mann, . 42

Manavamma, Ceylon k.. . 277
M&navdpala-Mauavyan, ch., . . 69

Mafiebaya, 0»., .... . 34
mandala, a province, . . 102
Mapdala, m., ... . . 160

Man^la-sri-Parusba, m.. . 150

mandaldSvara, .... . 231, 235

mandalika, mau^liks or mandalika, a chigf.

137, 268a, 293, 295, 309, 318

Mandalika-Dbaranivaraha, biruda. 254
maui^pika, s. a. lalka-maudapika. 254n

Mandasdr, vi„ .... 166n

Mandbata, island. 46.47

Mangaladatta, m.. . 359

Mangalesa, Western Ckoduhya k.. . 173

Mahgaka, m., . . . . . 314

Mapigrama, vi., .... . 296

Mapibaptbdavara, fe., . . . 93

MSpikyaddri, goddess, . . 316,318

Mapikyanaadipapdita, Jaina preceptor, . . 209

MapinSga, ch., .... . 57

MapiprakSsika, nam«o/’a locrk, . . 188n

MsppacbcbanellSi, vi., . . 8

MaaOratha, 01 ., . . . Ill

Maneebia, vi., . . 185

Maotena-Gapik, k . 83,89

Maatrakuta, vi., ... . 83

MaatiaySda, name of a work. . 189

MantiawSdi, vi.. . 162, 163n

Maau, 80, 81, 142, 322

mana, s. a. mantra, . . . 35n

ManyakbSta, vi.. . 168

ManyakbS^ka, a. a. MSnyakbS^, . . . 269

M&nyapara, vi., .... . 168

Marada-visbaya, di., ... . 351,354

Marakata-Prithivibbiit, anr. qf Sandara-PSpdya,

11,15

Marakatavalli, goddess. . 35 add.

Marapa, Yijayonagara h.. . 22, 32, 36

Mirasimba, Sil&hSra ch.. . 208,212

MSiasimba, Western Gahga k.. 168, 169, 172

Maratakanagara, vi.. 35 add., 40n

Maratakaasgaia-pranta, di., . . 35,40

MaraTarman, snr. qf Snndara-Pandya, .17n

margapaka, .... . 264

MargasabaySsrara, te., . . 35 add.

Marabbat^ 01 ., . . 256

Mayavaiika-sarpa or Mapavakka-sarpa, biruda,

208, 211n

3 C
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Mas’iidi, mitTior, . •

PAGE

. 295

matappara, tax. . 258

xuatha, .... . 214,297

Mathanadeva, k.. . 263,265

Matisagara, Jaina preceptor. 187, 202, 203

Matrichandia, m.. . 134

Matrisiira, m.. . . 58

Mattamayura school. 295, 296, 297

mattar, a, land measure. . 231, 236

Mattikattapura, vi.. . 8n

Maarya, , 136, 238, 335

maru, one twentieth,. . 258

Mayana, nu. 23, 24, 119

llayapuri, vi.. . 238,251

Mayimkanva, f-,- .215

mayuta, .... . . 264

Medelaka, vi.. 18, 20

Meditapa, vi.. . 292

Megana-valanadu, s. a. Meykunra-vajanadu, 119, 126

Mehara, s. a. Maitraka,
. . 320a

Me^Ltama-Nayaka, m., . • . 318

Merkara, vi,, 160, 162, 163n, 164, 168, 169,

MSrntnhga, author.

170, 171

303n

Mdshuvallifca, vi.. 54, 58

mettn or metta. . . 292q

Meyknnra-valanada, di., . 119

MeyppornnSyanir, Saiva saint. . . 277n

Slihira, s. a. Alaitraka, . . . 320d

MihiiAva, tn., • . . . 314

Mindkshl, goddess, . . . « 290

Mlnavan, s. a. Pandya,

.

. . 8

Alitakshaia, quoted, « . . . 23d

M&dhi,y., . . > . . 302, 303n

Mokkara, s. a. Mnshkara, , . 161, 167

months, lunar

—

Asbadba,

A^Tayuja,

Aavija,

Bhadiapada,

35, 40, 47, 229, 269, 270, 341, 344

• . • > • 96

• . . . • 215 I

. 211, 260 I

Ghaitra, . . .11, 16, 111, 127, 130

Jyaishtha, . 174n, 217, 260, 295, 297, 351, 355

Karttita, 119, 125, 149, 159, 183, 287, 307,

308, 310

MAgha, . . 60, 65, 131, 133, 170, 208, 263

^argasirsha, . 844ii, 345, 346, 350, 355, 369

Pansha, . ..... 54, 57

Phalgana, 8, 169, 170, 183n, 185, 207, 215,

260, 287, 303, 31S, 318

Pashya (s. a. Pausha), . . .96,118,214

Sravana, . . . 3^

PAGE

7, 10. 131, 134
Vaisakha, 84, 93n, 105, 144, 170, 289, 254,

287n, 305, 319, 323
months, solar :

—

Adi,
. 10

M4rga]i, . . , _ . 73
Jlasi, .....

. 73n
Moon, race of the, 8, 15, 22, 35, 40 90, 114,

124, 151, 154, 171n, 225, 228, 238, 251,

252, 327, 328, 333, 335, 338. 344, 360,

354 355, 358, 359
More./amiTy name.

. 136
Mosalimadvi, s. a. Musalimadngn, 151 and add.

Mrigaiika, sur. p/Aparajita,

.

. 269
Mrigathanikahara-vishaya, di..

. 3, 7
Mriglsavarman, Eadamha k.. . 173
Mnddana, m., .

. 126
Mnddapa, Vijayanagara k.,

.

- 22, 32, 36
Muddaya, ch., . . . . . 117
Muddnkrishna, Aayal:o yf., . 239, 240, 255
Muddukrishnaparam, s. a. EdDiyut, . 240, 254
Moddnvira, N&yaka k.. . 239, 255
Mudyanur, vi., • . . , . . 173u
Muggulla, vi., . . , . . 60
Mnggnllasanda, . . , . . 60, 65
linkhalihgam, vi.,

. 127
Mukkanti-Pallava, mythical k., . . . 286
Mnkkaravafati, te.,

. 167
Muladdva, m., . . . , . 314
M ula-gana, . , . . . 163n
Mulaj6ga, m , .

. 302, 303a
MularajaL, i., .

. 332n
Mula-samgha,

. . 209
Mulasthana, te., , . . 279, 281, 284, 285
Muliki-desa, di., .... 24, 34
MnlikinaduTara,....

. 24
MuUi-nkdu, di., .... . 240, 254
Mnllur, vi., .... . 204n
Mummadiyarya, m..

. 292

Mnmmndi-Chdladeva, sur. ^Eajaraja, . 17n

Muflja, Sinda oh., . . 307, 308, 310, 311

Muppaladevi, queen of Prola, . 83, 90, 95

Muppalle, vi., .
. 292

Mnppamadevi, s.a. MuptaladSvi, . . 83, 96

Murasima, vi., .... . 341, 344

Murkham Sattan, ch., . . 69

Murula, ri

,

. 270, 271

Muru-raya, the three kings (of the south), 40, 348

Masalimadngn, vi., 151 add
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Mushkara, Western, Ganga i., . 161, 167, 182

Muttarasa, do., . . . 168, 173, 174, 175

Mayirikk6dij, vi., . . . . 67, 69

N >

NadabharatarNagarya, m 150

Nadupudi, vi., . . . 287

Nadupdru, vi., . . . 287, 291, 292

Naga, m., . . . • 34, 53

Naga, N&yaka k,. . 239, 254

Sagabhatta, m., . . . 150, 256

Nagadevapandita, m., . . . . . 184

iiaga-dbvaja, . 231, 235

Nagadikshita, m., . . 256

Nagaditya, Sinda ch.. . 231, 236

Naga family, . . .231, 235, 311, 316, 318

Nagakumara-kavya, name ofa work, , , 189

Nagala, queen ^Nrisimha, . . . • . 148

Nagamangala, vi., 160, 163, 164, 166, 167, 168,

174, 176n, 178n

Nagananda, ttiime o/" a ttiorl", . . . 272n

Nagapa, in.. . 41

Nagappa, m.. • . . 150

Nagara Brahmana, . . . . Ill

Nlgarasa, m„ , « • « • 2o6

Nagaijuaa, author, , . 167

Nagatiyarasa, s. a. Nagaditya, . . 231, 236

Hagsttya, do., . , . 231, 235

Nagavannan, author, . . J87n

Nagavannan, k.. . 177,183

Nagayabhatta, wi,, • . 292

Naggari-Salttki, family. , 221

Nagpnr, vi., « 47a 48, 304, 314, 316

Nahara, m-. . 58

Naina, m., . • • . 68

Na'inarbhatta, m.. 240 and add., 256

Naishadha, quoted. . . . . 32q

naivddya, . . . . . . 264

Nakkadibhatta, m., .

nakshatras ;

—

* • . • 285

Asvini, . 10

Bharan!, . 9, 10

Magbd, . . . . . 73

Mitia (Annradh&), . . 229

Purva'Pbalgnm, . 10

Pnshya, . • . . . lOn

Kevati, . . . . 169, 170

Svati, . . 186, 207
Nalaturipalem-sinift, a. a. Megnn4-va]aiiada,

119, 126

Naikdte, vi., , . 177, 183

Nallamballi, vi,, . . 292

Nal!amp5ka, vi., . . . 149

Nallanunka, m., . . . . , 287 291

Nallapernmal, m., . , . ' . 256

Nallur (Nalluri), vi., . . 119, 120, 126

Namidasa, m„ . . . 259

Namkanchyemachari, m.. . 222

NanartharatnamalS, name of a work, . .117
Nanasara, m.. . . . 58

Nanda, k., . . . . 238, 251

Nandipdtavarman, Pallava k.. . . . 359

Sandippottaraiyan, do.. . 27Sa

Nandi-samgba, . . 163n

Nandisarman, m., . 134

Nandisvara-tithi, . 183

Nandivarman, Pallava k., 69n, 144, 145,

173n, 277, 278, 280

Nangegadda, vi.. . . 84, 92

Nanna, m., . . . . . . 53

Nannaddva, k., . . 383

Nannapai, m., . . 311

Nannisamndra, liruda. . 268

Nanniya-Ganga, sur. of Butnga, . . 177, 183

Nandnicbadda, vi.. . 222

Nanyaura, vi . 330, 331, 332

Narahari, m.. 41, 256, 292

Naramba, f, . 83, 91

Naramba or Narama, queen of Ganapati, 83,

84, 91, 92, 95

Naiapagan^ m.. . 344

Naiapati, k., . . . . 33u

Naiapati, m.. . 41

Narasa, s. a. Nrisimba, . 148

Narasambbat^ m.. . 256

Narasimba, god. . 11, 14n, 15, 240

Narasimha, m., . . . . 256

Narasimha, Vijayanagara k.. . 238

Naiasimha II,, Soysala k.. 8n, 10

Narasimha III., do., . . 9, 10, 11

Narasimba, god, . . 305

Narasimha, . . 256

NarasimbaTarman I., Pallava k. 277, 278, 279

Narasingappdttaraiyar, s.a. Naiasimhavarman L,

277, 280

Narayana, la., . . 126, 150, 257

Narayana, i. a. Vishipu, . 78, 208, 212, 235

Ndrayana I., cA.,‘ . . . 83, 90, 91, 93

Nirayana II., ch.. . . 84, 91

Niriyanambika, queen of Vira-Vijaya, . 36, 40

3 0 3
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Narmada, «., 46, 47 NnlnvBgiri, vi., . . 177, 183

Narod, s. a- Banod, . 266, 297 nnnda-vilakkn, a perpetruil lamp . 281n

Nasdna, m,, . . . 68

nask^katata. . . 264

Nasik, vi., • . • 137, 141, 168

Nfttka, family, . . 186, 198 0
Nava-E6ma, sur. of Siramkra, . 167

Navastdtra, name of a work. . 186, 199 Obambika, queen of Nrisimka, . 148

naya, argumentation, . . . 198n OdapaDgnln, di., . . 93

Naya, s. a. Natka, . 198n Odayasringa, vi.. . 344

nayaka, an officer. 214, 215, 311 Odra, CO., .... . 354

Ndyaka, dy.. 237 239, 254 255 6ja, a stone-cutter

^

. 212a

Ndyaka-Sivalaya, te., . 70. 71 Oihkarasivacharya, m.. . 264

Nayan&r, a Saiva saint. . 240 Ongatata-visbaya, di., . . . . 341, 344

Nayinir, m.. . 150 Orangalln, s. a. Orungalln, . . 83n, 115

Nedomid, m.. . 281, 284 Orissa, co., 8, 312, 324 326, 327, 334, 335, 336,

NednBapnraiydr-nada, di.. 68. 69 337, 338, 339 340

Ndlatari, vi., . . . 119 Orugalla s. a. OruiigaOu, . . . 83n

NeUdr (Nellore), vi., 21, 24 and add. Crnngalln (Worangal), vi., . . . 83, 90

Nentalakodum, vi., . . . 93

Ndra, «i., . . . . . . 58

Ndy&dikya, m., , . . . . 58 p
Ndvardva, m., . . . . 58

Nidagnndi, vi . 163n Pada, m., . 135, 136, 137, 141

Nidrivasanavijayin, sur. of Vira-Ckampa, 70, Padabidu-rdjya, dii, • . . 36a

71, 269n pddavarta, .... . . . 323

Nidusanti./dBw'/y, . . . 222 Padavddu, vi., . , , . . 36n, 149

NSa, m., . . . . 80, 82 Padavidu-rajya, di..
. 120, 149

Nfladriskad, te., . • , 126 padesika, a chief. . 137

NHakapt^i^ m., . . 266 Padigaka, vi., . . . 270, 271

Nilakantka, te., . . 263, 264n Padiydr or Pattiyali, vi..
, . . 204u

Nimkaya, m., . . 311 Padma, queen of Rndra, 83, 95

Kiropamay JSdshttahutd h., . . 269 Padmala, queen of Ballaja II., • • . 8n

Niropanaa, sur. of Dhruya, . . 104 293 Padmanabha, Arhaf, .
. 181

Nirva^ of Baddha, . 188, 142 Padmanabha, Jaina preceptor. 188, 205, 206

niahka, a coin. . 8n Padmanabha, m., . . 305

NitimSrga-KongnmTarma-Permanadi. WeHern

Oanga Jc„ ..... 176

Nityamvarslia, sur. of Indra III., • . 268, 269

Nityapramuditad^va-matha, .... 264

mtya*samdh), daily worship, . . .93
nivartaBa, a land measuTe, 7, 62b, 184, 208,

211, 215, 305

niTiit, a district, ..... 229

Nivritti, »f., 152

Nphari, m., 34

Nfipaeunharaja, *itr. o/'Kirtivaman II., . 7

KTipatonga, author, 167

Hiisimlia, »., .... 34, 119, 126

Byisiniha, Vijayanagara k„ . . 148, 238

Padmapurana, quoted,

Padniivatl, goddess,

Padmaya, m.,

Padumaliavara, god,

Paithaij, vi., . . 103 and add.. Ill,

Paiyuri-k6tta, ». a. Paijur-kottam,

Paiydr-kdttem, di-, . . .

Pkka-nadn, di., ....
Pdkanati, .....
Paka-vishaya, *. a. Paka-nadn,

Pakshitirtha, s. a. Tirukkalukkonram,

PalaipatiBiti, oi., ....
pklaka,

Palakkada,

. 251n

166, 199, 200

. 160

8n

169n, 218

119, 126

119

24

24

24. 33

276

296

222

144, 277



iin)Ex. 381

PAQS PASS
Falakkkda (Palgbat), vi., 00

Palak61, vi., . 287

Falak(m;a-kdttam, di., . • . 226, 229

P616, vi., .... . . . 295n

Palha, eatie, . 312, 314

pali, a tank hand, . 129

palik^ .... . 264

Palivela, vi.. . 287

Pallava, dy., 69n, 119d. 120, 143, 144, 167, 177.

182, 183, 277, 278, 279, 282, 283. 359

Pallava, mythical k., 277n

PaUavachandra, m., ..... 134

Pallavamalla, SUP. o/Nandivannati, 134n, 144,

145, 277, 278. 280

Pallava-Trinetra, s«p. of Anna-Vema, 286, 291

palli, a village, .... . 91

Palabga biU, .... . 2^
Fampa, s. a. Hampe, . 119, 125

Fampapati, te., .... 35n, 119

Pamp&sarasi, vi.. . 344

Panada (or F5nnada), eo.. . 166

Fanappkka, vi., .... 120, 126

piuchala, an artisan, . . 164o

PknchSlavaramu, vi., . . 292

Fancbapkndavamalai, hill, . 75n, 80n

Panchatantra, quoted, . . 142

Paficbumbajula, vi., . . 93

Pknda-vamaa, ..... 333, 335

Pa^dya, dy., 8, I7n, 106, 125, 152, 188, 204,

225, 228, 280, 281, 283, 285n

Pknini, quoted, . . lOln, 130, 143d, 288n, 298n

Pannala (or Panhila), fort, . . 214

Fanokle, s. a. Pannala, . , . . 214

Pkpa^pnU, vi., . 33

PaiakSsari-chaturvSdimangala, vi-. 80, 82

Parakdsarin, sur. of Chola kings,

,

. 278

Parat^sarivarman, Chola 80, 82, 283, 284n

Parak5sarivarman, sur. of ParilDtaka I., 144,

278, 280, 281

P^kdta-Komma-Nayaka, si., . . . 318

paramabhat^aka, 46, 67, 104, 217, 234, 286,

263, 269, 295, SM, 310, 312, 314, 318,

322, 328, 344, 350, 354, 366, 358, 359

Paramara, dy- 47

paHunasvamm, ...... 322

paiameavara, 6, 7,46, 67, 104, 168, 182, 183,

217, 221, 234, 236. 263, 266, 269, 304,

310, 312, 314, 328, 344, 360. 364, 356,

368, 369, 360

Paramesvara,

Paiamgavaravarman I., Pallava k., 277, 278n, 369
ParaDagar, vi., .... 263, 26to, 265
ParJuitaka I., Chola k., 145, 165, 168, 278,

279, 280 281, 282, 283, 284
Par&ntaka II., do..

. 283n
Pardntakappdrarayan, si.. . . 284
Para&rasmriti, quoted. . 23, 119n, 298n
Paratraya-Simharkaibhatta, m.. . 231, 236
Parav&dimalla, Jaina preceptor. . 187. 201
parikara, ....

. S70
paiipara, a f.ght. . loin
Parla-Kimedi, vi., . . 129n, ISln, 220
Paravan^tha, Arhat, . , . 209, 211
Parsvanatha-Baati, te.,

.

. 184
Paanpata, .... . . 187, 201
Fklalagangi, rL, . . . . . 64
Patalipntra, s. a. Pa^na, 13«, 171n. 186, 199
Patamjali, . . 335aid.
Fataaada, vi., . . . 296
Patna, vi., . . 186

PatnA, vi.. . Ill
Pat^k atate.

. 340

Patrakesarin, Jaina author, . 186, 200
Pattadakal, vi,, . 1,3
pattakila, .... . 47
pattalaka,.... . 42

pattakalft, .... . 47
Pa-^avali, .... . 186n, 187n
pattbaia (prastaia), a boulder, . 222
paUi, a land measure.

. 285
pattik6, a document, .

. 144
Pattiya-Mattafira, s. a. Hatti-Mattnr, . 231, 236
Panoaya, si., .

. 160

Panva, pi..
. 215

Paydbbakafain, si.. . 7
Peda-Divipura, pi.. . 82n, 84n
Peda-Venkate, s. a. Venkata II., 288 Table, 263

Pedda-Msddali, j;i., . 93

Peddayarys, »i., . 34
Peddibbatta, si., 34,266

Pedopama, Vijayanagara queen. . 238 Table

Peggur, vi.. . 183n

Peboa, pi., . 29, S30, 331, 332

Penna (PennSr), ri.. 24, 34

Pennagara, pi., . . . 166

Pennakonda, vi., , , . . 238

Penagenda, a. a, Pennakonda, . 239, 26% 253

Pgiain4inb4 or PSiama, queen ^Qa^apati. 83,

84, 91, 92, 95
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Periplue, quoted.

PAGE

. 2S5n, 295, 319

Periyalrar, Yaishnava saint. . 240

Periya-Peramal, m.. . .150

Periyapnranam, quoted. . 277,278

Periyatiruvadi, m.. . 240, 257

Permadi, JLalachuri k,, . . 238

Permanadi-Butaga, s. a. Jayadattaranga-

Butnga, . 169, 175

Pernagara, s. a. Pennagara, . . 182

P6r6ja, s. a. Firuz Sbab, . 326rj, 339

Perubhatta, m., . . 256

Perumanibbatta, m.. . 292

Phalagrantha, name of a work. . Ill

phani-pataka, s. a. naga-dbraja, . 231

piljaiyar-snli. . 67ii

PiBa-Venkata, s. a. Venkata III.^ 23S and Table, 253^ i

ptapa, a trough, a cistern, .

PAGE

16, 296

prasada, a gift, .... . 69, 312a

prasjda-pattaka,.... . 312

prasasti, ..... . Ill

prastbaka, . ... . 264

Pratapa, sur. of Vijayanagara kings. 40,118,125

pratapacbakravart iu. . 219

Pratapa-Devaraya, brother ^Devaraja II., 36, 40

pratihara or pratihara, a door-keeper. . 318, 323

pratibarin, do., .... . 42

pratir&jya, a hostile king, . 104

Pratishthana, s. a. Paitban, . . 103, 105

Pratishtbana-bbukti, di.. . 105

Pratishtbavidhidipaka, name of a work
,

. Ill

pratyabdakala, anniversary (of death), . 22

Pratyand.aka Four-tbousand, di., . 307, 308, 310

pinohba-dhvaja, ...... 165

Pinna-Chodi, ch., .... 83, 91

Pinnaiia II., Tijayanagara k., 238 and Table, 252

Pitmaya, 34

Pi^hApiiraiii, vi., ..... 287

a pedestal, ..... 16

Polaaiada, Sinda ch., .... 231, 235

Poleyabbarasi, tci/e ^Nagaditya, . . 231,235

P6makanva (?),/., ..... 215

PonnambaladSvi, sister of Ramanatba, . . 9, 10

PormambalaiD, te., ..... 9n

Poppangika, xd., .... 131, 133, 134

Porulare, «i., ...... 166

pota, s. a. pallava, ..... 277n

P6tB, vi., ...... 312, 314

pOttu, s. a. p6ta, 277n

Pdva-vishaya, di., . 346, 346, 350

Poysala, s. a- Hoysala, . . 8, 9, 10, 11, 188, 204

Poysalesvaia, te., • • 8, 9, 10

Prabandhacbintamani, quoted, . . . 303n

prabha, an aureola, ..... 16

Prabhakarabhatta, m.,..... 292

Prabbakara-Gbaisasa, m., .... 214

Prabhavatigupta, VdldtaJca queen, . . 261

Prabbriiakatraya-vyakbyana, name of a work, 189

Prabhumerudeva, i., . . . 75,79

Prabhutavarsba, sur. of Govinda III., . 54, 57, 104

pradhanin, a minister ,..... 318

Prajflapana, name ofd work, . . . 202n

pi&kftra, a wall,...... 102

PtakbyS, vi., 60, 65

Piakkilanka, vi., 60

Praminapariksba, name ofa work, . . 2(X)n

Franalaka, ». a. Fannila, .... 214

Pravacbanasara, name o/’a . . lS5n

pravani, ..... 263 and add.

Pravarapura, vi.,..... . 259

pravaras, 55, 305 :

—

Ambarbba, ..... 42, 344

Augirasa, ... 42, 341, 350, 354

Archananasa, .... . 8^4

Audala, . 359

Burbaspatya, .... 350, 3o4

Bbkradvaja, .... . 354

Ddvarata, ..... . 359

Idbniardba,..... . 344

ViSvamitra,..... . 369

Yauvanasva, .... 42, 344

Prararasena I., Vdkdtaka k.. . 260

Pravarasena II., do., .... 259, 260

Premulakunta, vi., .... . 292

Prithivi-Eongani, sur. o/Sivamara, . 174n

Pritbivipati I., Western Ganga k.. 167, 282

Pritbiripati II., do., 165 add., 168 add., 186 add.,

280, 282

Pritbivisbena, Vdkitaka k., ... 261

Pritfanvi-Kocgani, sur. ^Sripurnsha, 160, 161,

168, 173, 174

Pritbra, ch., . . . . . 83, 91

Pritbvivallabha, sttr. of GOvinda III., . . 104

Friyadarain, sur. of As6ka, .... 136

Priyamkaraditya, m., . . . . . 350

Pr6da, s. a. Prola, . . • . . .95
Prola, KdJcatiya k., 59, 82, 83, 89, 90, 94, 9^, 101

Prola, Beddi k., . . . 59, 64, 286, 287 291

Pruuikonda, vi., ...... 93

Ptolemy, quoted, . . . 72n, 296, 319

Fagsdvippavax-Ga^da, bimda, . . 76, 79, 80n
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Puipina, vi., .... . 42 Eacbbyimalla, s. a. Eachamalla, . 282
pujari, s. a. pnjakarih, . 207n Bachyamb ika, yi. 83, 90
Pujyapada, author. . 167 raddbanta, s. a. siddhanta.

. 201
Pnlasakti, Sildra ch., . . 269 Eagbava, m., . . . 34, 150, 257, 292, 303
Puligere Tbree-lmndred, di.. . 169 Raghav^ Vijayanagara queen. . 238 Table
Pnlikala, Sinda ch.. 231, 234, 235 Raghavadeva, Vijayanagara k., 238 Table and
Piilikal-gaclichha, . 163n add., 252
Pulikesin I., Western Chaluleya i.. . 16S, I73n Saghunatha, m., .... . 255, 257
Pulikewn II., do., . 50, 52, 136 164, 173, 277 Eaghnnatba, te., .... . 160
Pnlindasena, k., . . 42 Raghanatha. Vijayanagara h.. 238 Table, 252
Pulivarman, m., .... 3 Baghnpati, m., .... •. 256

PulijOr, s. a. Chidambaram, . 280 Eaghuvamsa, quoted, . 20n, 294n, 30Qn
pulli, s. a. vlrama, . 278, 279 Eahappa, k., .... . 107

Pulnmayi, Andhra &., . 137 rabasya, a private secretary. . 21

Pundarik&ksha, m., . . 351 Kahu, ..... - 291,294

Punnada, co., .... . 166 rajadhiraja, . . .23, 40, 118n, 125, 154

Punnakabba,/'., .... . 211 Eajaditya, ch., .... . 68

Ptinnataraja, h., . . 166 Eajaditya, Clwla k., 159, 169, 175 177, 183,

punta, ..... . 292ii 280, 282, 283

Puradakeri, vi., .... . 231, 236 Kajakesarin, sur. of Chola kings, . . 278

Puraigila-nadu, di.. . 68 Rajakesarin, rar. q/Siipurnsba, . 168

puram, . .
_

. . 285 Eajakdsarivarman, Chola k., 277, 273, 279, 280, 283

Puram, s. a. Purva-Phalguni, . lOn Rajamahendra, sur. o/Amma I., . . 336

Puraibdara, m., . . 297 Rijamabdndrapara, s. a. Rajamahendri, . . 336

Purina, ..... . 65 Rajamabdndri, vi.. . 336

Put!, vi., .... 324, 337, 338, 340 Rijamalla, Western Gahga k.. . 166

Purikarapura, vi.. . 183 Bijamalla-Satyavakya-Kongunirarman, do., 175,

Pnrnapatbaka-mandala, di,, . . 47 177, 182

purdhita, a family priest, . . 126 Bijanardndra, k., ... . 238, 251

Puraddra, Arhat, . 208n, 212 rajaparamesvara, . . 23, 40, IIS, 125, 154

Porulare, a. Jorulare, . 182 rajaputra, ..... . 221, 269

PnrushottamachandrikS, name of a work, . 324ii Bajaraja, Chola k., 17n, 75n, 277n, 279, 282, 283

Pusalapada, vi., .... . 33 Rijaraja I., Eastern Chaiukya 1., . 176

Pusam, s. a. Pushya, . . . lOn Rajaraja-valanadu, di.. 8

Pusbpachala, s. a. Pushpagiri, 24, 34 Rajasekhara, Vijayanagara k., . 36

Pushpagiri, vi., .... . 24 Rajasimha, Pallava k., . 279

Pushpasdna, Jaina preceptor. . 187, 201 Eijasimha, Pdndya k.. . . 280

pushpavantau, the sun and the moon. . . 40n Rijasimha, sur. ^Indravarman I., . 127, 130

pushyaratha, a car. . 71 Rajasimhdavara, te.. . 359, 360

Puataka-gachcbha, . 209 Rajatataka, tank. 127, 128, 129

Puttalatddi, vi., .... . 292 Rajivali-kathe, name of a work, . . 171n, 335

Pnttan (Buddha), m., . . 279, 280 Bajavarman, k., . . 177, 183

putti, the Indian ton-weight. . 93 Rajavibhata, biruda, . . 73

rajendra, ..... . 42

Q Eijendravarman, Eastern Oanga k.. 18,20

Qutb-ud-din Aibek, Delhi i.j . 339 Rajim, vi., ..... . 333

Bajor or Rajorgadh, vi., . 263, 264n, 265, 266

R Rajyapaladeva, Kanauj k., . . 265

Eachamalla, Western Gahga k., . . 175, 282 Rajyapura, s.a. Rajdr, 26 S, 264, 265

Bicbcbbd, m., .... • . 3o8 Eaktababu,yerAaps s. a. Bakbtiyir Kbilji, 338, 339
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150, 237, 258

EWsaw#, • 22, 126, 226, 238, 251n. 252, 2o3

Rnmn I., Yijayanaga,ra h.. 238 and Table, 2o2

^ma II., do.. 238 and Table, 252, 253

Bdma III-, do., . 238 Table, 252, 253

Bama IV., do., .
. . 238 Table, 253

BamabhadTa, s. a. Bama, . 18A 253

B4mabhat^ m..
. 257

Bamibbatta, m.. , . . 1.50, 257

B4maehandra, s. a. B5ma, 66

Bfizaachandra, Y&dava k.. 64n, 111, 218, 225

Bamacbandrabbat^ m.. . 257

B&madSya, k..
. 225, 228

Bimalibga, m..
. 257

BAmalibgavadb&nin, m.. • 256

Baman^tba, H.oysala k.. , . .9, 10, 11

BtoaSarman, m.. . 344

BamasStn, *. a. Eam^avara, . . . • 152

Bamati {or B^madi), vi.. . 177, 182

BimaTadhaniD, m.. • 257

Bimaja, m.. . 150

B&me^ara, vi., . . . . • 161

Banabhita, k..
• ^

ra^aka. 222, 305, 360, 358

Ban&Tal6ka, tur. of Kambayya, . • -167

Ka^dA ®t..
. 345, 346, 350

Ba^dAyirainatav^li''P*tt^i

Basga, «>., . . . .

Bangs, $. a. Sriraiigam, . 14, 15, 16, 17

Bangs I., Vijayanagara k., . .238 Table, 252

Babga II., do., . 237, 238 Table, 239, 252

Bangs III., do.. . . 238 Table, 253

Bsiiga IV., do., . . 238 and Table, 253

Baiiga V., do., .
. 238'Table

Bangs VI., do., . 237, 238 and Table

Baiiganatbs, te.. . 7, 9, 10, 11, 40d, 117

Bsngan&yaka, te.. . . . 24 add*

rangingabbegs, ». a. aiigarangabhbga, . . 102n

Bangaraja, m., .
. 'jiW

Babgaya, m.. , . . . 257

Bangin, god. . . . . 16

Ban6d, vi..
. 266, 297

r&shtra, a district, . 259n

Bashtiskuts, dy-, 6A lOA 105, 106, 159, 162,

167, 168, 169, 171, 172, 175, 268, 269,

282, 283, 284, 293, 294, 295, 297n, 299n

Batn&giri, vi..
. 173n

Tstnas, the three. . . . 184n, 207n

Batta, «. a. BAsh'trakd^s, 171, 268, 269, 294, 299n

Batta*p&ti, co., •
. 294.29»n

FAQB

Rattaraja, SUdra cL, .268n, 293, 294, 296, 296, 297

Bavidatta, k., . . .

'

. 163n, 166, 173n

rayasa, a secretary. 148, 151

Beddi, dy.. 69, 287

Beddi, s. a. Bat^ . 171

Bdva, m., . . 58

Bdvakabbe, tcife o/PulikMa, . 231, 235

BdvanaddTa, ch.. . 307n, 311

Bdvasams, m., . . 68

liddbi, a supernatural power, . 198

B6bana, mo.. . 206

Budra, ch.. 94, 102

Bndra, K&kattya k., . 83, 90, 94, 95

Budrasdna I., V&k&^aka k., . . 260

Bndrasdna II., do.. . 261

Budraya, m.. . 34

Bndr§svara, te., . 83, 90

rdpa, a sculptor (?), , 7n

Bupanaraya^ te., , . . 209

Bdpaaiyacbarya, m., . . 264

Bdpnatb, vi.. 135, 187, 141, 142

rdviri, s. a. rnpakarin, , . . . 207n

s

Sabdschatnrmukha, sur. of a Jaina preceptor.

188,204

Sabdamanidarpana, quoted, . . 186d, 188n

SabdarpayachandrikA name of a work. . . 209n

Sabdkvatara, name ofa work, . 167

sabM, an assemhiy, . . 281, 284, 285, 360n

Sabhkpati, m., ... . 151, 237, 258

Sabbapati-kayindra, m.. . 150

sabbaydn, s. a. tatrabbayan, . . 201u

Sachandalakapittba, vi.. . 296, 297n
Sadasiya, m .,..... . 255
SadsBiyarkya, Vijayanagara k., 149n, 151n,

152n, 208 add., 238 and Table

S5db&ranB, m., .
. 345, 350

Sagarabbarasi, wife of Eammara, . . 231, 236

Sabaja-Vidyadhara, biruda. . 269n

Sabasatnnga, k., ... . 186, 200

Sabagrababa (Arjnna), . 305

Sabasram, vi., .... 136, 137, 141

Sabys, mo., .... . 294, 295

SaigotU-Gsngs-Permanadi, ch., . . 165n

isilddbhaya, k., . 42

^umtr, a. Cbdnvsl, . . 295

Ssinyabbita I., k., . . , . 42
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Pass

Sainyabhita II., . . . . .42
Saiva, 22, 116, 171, 187, 201, 202n, 240, 25 In.

266, 277, 278, 280, 297

^ka, tribe, ...... 338n

Sak&ditya, supposed£.,... 336, 337

§aka eia, 3, 8, 9n, 10, 11, 22, 23, 33, 35, 36, 40,

48, 54, 57, 60, 65, 70. 71, 72, 73, 80n, 82n,

83n, 84, 92, 94n, 95, 96, 105, 111, 115,

116, 117, 118, 119, 125, 148, 149, 159, 160,

166n, 169, 170, 172n, 173n, 174n, 183,

185, 187, 189, 207, 208, 209, 211, 212,

214, 215, 217, 218, 225, 226, 229, 231, 234,

236, 237, 238 and Table. 239, 254, 268,

269, 270, 282, 286, 287, 291, 293, 295, 297,

303, 805, 308, 316, 316, 318, 324n, 326, 336, 337

Slikbaiigadyanba-visbaya, di., . . 355, 358

Eakahin, an eye-vitness, .... 318

§aktima5gala, s. a. Sattiyamangalam, . 226, 229

g^likballa, ....... 214

saUSkhana, 185, 207

^akika,yiiflii/y, . . . 54, 57

S&Juva-Nrisimba, Vyayanagara k., 238, 252

Sdmacbftrisataka, quoted, .... 189

samMbi, a. a. sallSkhana, . . . 185, 207

SAmangad, vi 1, 2, 103, 106n

sAmanta, a vassal, .... 209, 211

Samantabhadra, Jaina author, . 165, 186, 199

SAmanta-Bh6ja, m., . . . . .93
Samatirtbaka, vi., ..... 105

Samayapnram, vi., ..... 9a

Samayasnndara, author, .... 189

Sambalpnr, vi., 312n, 341

Sambanra, m., . . . . . .68
s&mdbivigrabika, ..... 297

samdbivigrahin, .... 311, 355, 359

Samgama, vi 152

Saigama 1., Vijayanagara k., 22, 23, i2, 35,

36, 40, 114, 124, 125, 226, 228

Samgama II., do., 22, 23i 24, 32, 33, 34, 33, 36,

116, 118, 119

SamgamSevaia, te., ..... 3

samgba, the Church, .... 137, 141

Samiya, vi., ..... 177, 182

Samkaracbarya, ...... 171

iamkaragana, Kalaehuri k.,. . . . 168

samkarasakha (sirapriya), a crystal, . . 228n

samkrantis

Dakshi^&yana-samkranti, . . 269, 270

Earkata-samkrAnti, . . 269, 270

Makara-samkrAnti, .... 96

Pnshya-samkrAnti,

PAGE

. 225, 229

Ottaraya^ia-samkranti, . 214, 231, 236

1

BamtinA or samtati, the seven kinds of

offspring. 64n , 92n, 128n, 291

Saniudragnpta, Gupta k.. . 173n
Sanagamayya, m.. . 211

Sanaphtdla, Sil&ra ch.. . 294, 296
SandanA-visbaya, di., . . 345

Saiigalaiya, m., . . 270
SAiigli, vi.. . 171

SanivArasiddhi, biruda. 208, 212, 269n

Sanivarasiddbideva, god. . 208n

Sanivaravijaya, biruda. . 269

Sankanarya, m., . . 41

Sankhacbuda. serpent. . 294

SankhapAni, m., . . 354

Saiikbeda, vi.. . 168

SAntideva, Jaina preceptor, . . 188, 204

SAntinAtba, do.. . 188,205

SapAda or SapAta, k., . . 238

SArajadevi, te.. . 110

Sarakacbcbba Twelve, di.. . 105

Saranmatamba, di.. . 131, 133

Samian, m.. . 68

SArcgadbarapaddbati, quoted, . 297n

Sarva, m., . . 34

Sarvaokandra, to.. . 134

SarvadAva, m.. . 58

Sarvajna, m. . 118

sarvamanya, free of taxes, . . 254, 258

sarvanamasya. . 216,217

SarvanAtba, m., . . 257

SAsanadAvata, goddess. . 199

Satanga, a car. . . 16

SatapatbabrAbmana, commentary an tbe, 23, 118

Satmbhayamkara, k., . . . 187, 201

Battan, to.. 281, 284, 285

Sattiyamangalam, vi., . . . 226

sattra, .... - . 215, 291

Batyamabgalam, vi.,, . • 3oi 115, 116, 225

Satyanitivakya-Kongnnivarman, sur. of Butuga,

177, 183

Satyaaraya, sur. of the Western Chalukyas,

6, 7, 50, 52, 304^ 310, 359, 860

SatyAsraya, Western Chdlukya k., 293, 294, 295

Satyavakya, m., 217

SatyavAkya-Pennanadi, TFerfer* Gfoiiyo A., . 176

Satyavarman, Eastern Gahga k., . 220n, 221, 332n

SaTanaiAjiyaparam, «. a. NallAr, . . 119, 126

Savara or Sahara (Saoia), tribe, . 134 and add.

3 D
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Savata, k., . 263, 265 Silara, g. a, Silara, 268, 269, 293, 294, 295

Sayadaka bill, .... . 134 Simha, g. a. Singba^a, . • . Ill

Sayana, author, . . . 23, 24, 117, 118, 119 Simhala, Ceylon, . . 225, 228, 294

Sayyapali, vi., .... . 296 Simbanaodiny Jaina jyreceptor, . 165, 186, 199

season, rainy, .... . 259, 260 Simbavarman, Pallava k.. . . 144

Sedakodn, vi., .... . 292 Simkdsari, g. a. Sunkesaru, • . 22, 24, 34

Sekbara, title of a karana, . . Ill %voda,family, 136, 230, 231, 235, 236, 307, 310,

Sekkdar, author. . . 277n 311, 316

StAar,family name. , 136 Sinda, mythical k., . • . . 231, 235

Seleucns, k., .... . 334 Sinda, the long-anned. . . 231, 235

Sellappa, m.. . 150 Sindaraja, Sinda ch., . • . . 307, 310

Sellayi (Kali), ^edrfes.». 9 Sindesvara, te., . • . . 231, 236

Seluselagaddi, vi.. . 222 Sindhu, co., . • 167, 186, 199, 236

senapati, . . • • . 259, 322 Sindbn, the Indus, • . 231, 232, 235

Sendraka, family. .50, 52, 136 Sindhui-ajadeva, Paramdra k.. ... 46

Seiigalpattu (Chinglepnt), vi., . 149 Singadatta, *»., . • . S59

^nji (Gingee), vi.. . 224,226 Singapirya, m., . . 41

Senkalanirpattu-sima, di.. . 149 Sihgapernmal, m., . • . 256

iennippdiayan or Sennippdraiysn, m.. 281, 284, 285 Sibgavaram, vi., . . • ... 226

Slravaninah5d5vi, g. a. Sberinadevi, . 240, 234 Singayabhatta, m., . » . . . 292

Serkhi, g. a. Siharakhi, .... 54

l35sha, ffod, . • • llj IS, 254, 316, 318

^shadii, m., ..... 240, 256

S5shagiri, «.o. Timmalai hill, . . • 253

S5tQ, g- o. Eam^Svara, 152, 153, lo4, 254, 255, 309

SSnna or S^ti^achandra, g. a. Seva^addva, . 218

Sevana, co, . . . • . 84, 91, 217

SSvanadeva, Yddava k., . . • 217,218

Sevuttn-Panappakkam, g. a. Panappaka, . . 120

Sdvjarasa, Sinda ch., .... 231, 235

Shahbazgarhi, vi., .... 135, 142

Shelke,/a»!»7^ name, ..... 136

Shende, do., ...... 136

ShermadSvi, vi., ...... 240

Shevada,/, 302, 3(»n

Shihab-nd-din Muhiimmad Ghflri, t., . . 339

Siddapnra, cj., . . .135,136,137, 138, 142

Siddhantakamnudl, quoted, .... 26n

Siddhantichandrabhushanapanditadeva, m., . 217

Siddhantoddbara, name of a Mori, . . 202n

Siddbarthaka, vi., .... 127, 129

Siddhaya, m., .
'

256

SIha, m 68

Sibapalja, m., ...... 270n

Sibappaiya, 270

Sibarakhi or Sibarakkbi Twelve, di., . 54, 57, 58

Silabhanjapati, vi 354

gilahara, *.a. Silara, 136, 186d, 208, 211, 214,

268n, 293n, 294

Sl!5nka, autJior, ...... 202n

Silara,/a/n%, . . • 268n, 293, 294, 295

Siiigbana, Yddava h.,

Singii i, m., ...
Singdagrama, vi., ,

Sinniyappa, m., . ,

Sirajadevar, Saiva gaint,

Sirouoha, vi., . . .

Sirpnr, vi., , . 134n

Sirur, vi., .

Siruttonda, Saiva gaint, .

sisavi, ....
Sitabaldi, vi., .

Siva, god, 2, 3, 6, 15. 20n, 33, 34, 42, 47

63, 66, 70, 71, 74, 78, 82, 84, 89

162

111, 218

. 257

. 359

. 160

. 277n

. 316

and add., 333, 334

163n, 231n

. 277

. 296

. 304

59, 60,

91. 93,

95, 101, 102, 103, 114, 116, 124, 125, 126,

160, 199, 200, 202, 214, 217, 228, 232,

234, 240, 260, 263, 268, 270, 277, 278.

280, 293, 307, 310d, 315, 318
Siva,

Sivaditya, m
Sivagnpta, Eatak k., 324n, 325, 326, 327, 333,

334, 338, 344, 350
Sivamaharaja. Wegtern Ganga k., . . 75
Sivamara, rfo, 160, 161, 167, 168,

174, 176. 177, 182

Sivamara-Saigotta-Koiign^iivarraaii, (fo., 177, 182
aivan, a cat'g-ege, 228n

. 174Sivara, vi.,

.

.

Sivarpatpa, t>i., •

Sivasarman, author,

Sivasannan, tb., .

Sivaiaeana, fn., .

. 174

. 202n

. 134

r
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Strata, vi„..... PAGE

. 296

Siva-tithi, ..... . 66

Siravardhamana, m., . . 7

Siwani, vi., . 258u, 259, 260, 261ii, 262n, 334n

Siyad6ni, vi., . . 265

Si-Yn-Ki, quoted. . 33n

Skandapura, vi.,.... . 166, 171

Skandasisbya, k.. . 277, 279

Skandavarman, k.. . 166

Skandavarman, Pallava k., . 144, 277

skandhaka, .... . 264

S6bhana, m., .... . 350

Soma, «n., . . . 58

Sdmabhatta, m., . . . . 256

Sbmaddva, author. , . 209n

Sdmaladevi, queen of S5in6avara, . . 8n, 9

Somalapura, s. a. Mattikattapura, 8n

Simalisvara, yorf. . . 8n

Somanatba, m., .... . 256

Somanatha, te., . . 9n

Somanathaddrapattana, s. a. Verawal . 302, 303

SSmanathapnra, vi.. . . 9n

Somanlth^rya, m. ,
. 237

Sbtnanatha-Sdmajajin, m., . . 318

Sdmaraja, . 318

Sdmasannan, m., . . 134

Sdmasi, m., .... , ISO

Somavara-sri-Gurvaya, m., . . 150

Sdmesvara, Roysala k.. . 8, 9, 10, 11

Somesvara I., Western Ch&lukya k.. . 188

Sdmesvara II., do.. 170, 231, 235

Sdmeavarabbatte, m., . . 215

Somesvaradeva, m., . . 217

Somesvaradeva-chakravartin, 1'., .315,316, 318

Somideva, Vijayanagara k., . 238 and Table, 261

S6mi-Nayaka, m., . . . . 318

Sdnagiri, s. a. SSijaBaila, . . , . 154

Sdnasaila, s. a. Tiruvannamalai, . 116, 152

S6pariya school,.... . 264

Sorab, vi., ..... . 173n

Sravana-Belgola, vi., 117, 167, 171n, 184, 185,

Sravasti-maijdala, di., .

189, 209

. 359

sreshthin, ..... , 302

erdshthint, .... . 302, 303n

Srl-Dhany6iikapura, s. a. Amaravati, 94,95, 96, 102

Siidhaiabhatta, m.. 20, 150

Srigiri, m., .... . 34

Srikantba, m., . • » . 34

§rikanthach4rya, . 264

Srikantbanatba, m..

PAGE

. 22, 33, 35, 119

Srika^fithapara, s. a. Bitragunta, . 22, 33, 34, 35

srikarana, a secretary, . . 318

Srimati, f, ... 23, 24, 119u

Srimayi, s. a. Srimatt, . . 119

Sri-Mullura, vi., . . 188, 204

Srinallur, s. a. Nallur, 119, 120, 126

Srini, m., .... . 257 and add.

Srinivasa, m., . . . . 256, 257

Siinivasasastrin, m.. . . . 256

SrlpMadeva, Jaina preceptor. . 187, 202

Sripati, m.. . . . Ill

Sripritbivivallabha or Sriprithvivallabba,

liruda, 4, 5, 219, 232, 234, 305, 308, 3G0

Siipnrusha, sur. of Muttaiasa, 160, 161, 168, 173,

174, 175, 177, 182

Srtraiigain, vL, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 17, 72, 116,

117, 152, 154, 240

Srirangapattanam (Seringapatam), vi., . . 151

Srlrangjiraja, m., ..... 255

Srisailani, ®*., . 69, 64,116,152,154,286,291

Srivalla, «. a. Tirnvallam, . . . 70, 71

Srivallabha, sur. of Bhuvikrama, . . . 167

Srivallabhanaiendra, sur. of G6vinda III., 57, lOi

Siivallabha-SSn&nandaraja, Sendraka ch., 50, 52

Srivallagrima, vi., 354

Srivarddbadeva, Jaina author, . . 186, 200

Bririjaya, Jaina preceptor, . . . 188, 204

iriTikrama, Western Garga k., . 161, 167, 182

Srntabindu, name o/ a . . . 202n

SrntakSTaliD, .... lyin, 185, 198

Stamana, vi., ...... 296

atambba, a measure, . . . . .211
sthanadbikaranika, ..... 323

Sthanaka, ». a. Thana, . . . 269, 270, 271

Sabandb-D, au^Aor, ..... 255u

Sabbacbandradiva, Jaina preceptor, . . 189

SubhadeTB, 3 , 7

Sabhatunga, sur. of Krishna I., . . . 104

Sudi, vi., . . . 158, 159, 174, 175, 177, 283

Sudra, caste, 59, 280

Sudtaka, k., 235

Sugata, s. a. Buddba, .... 200, 201
Salaimao, Bengal k. 326, 339

Suldbatavi Seventy, di., .... 184

gnlka-mandapika, custom house, . . . 264n
Samatlddva, Jaina author, . . , 186, 200

Sumatisaptaka, name of a work, . , 186, 200

Sun, race of the. . . 80, 81, 90, 171, 337, 340n

Sundaramurti, Saiva saint, . . . 240, 278

3 D 3
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Sundara-Pandya (Ja^varman), Tamd^/a it., 8,

11, 14, 15 , 16, 17, 40n

Sundara-Fdndya (MaraTarman), do.. . 17n

Sandaresa, te.. . 255

Siindi, s. a. Sudi, . 159, 184

Bunka (snlka), revenue. . . 318

SunkeaarQ, vi,, . . . 24

sankha (iolka), a tax, , , . 96

Supara, vi.. . 136

Snradhdnnpnra, vi., . . 167

Suiaprasada, m., , . 264

Snratrana, a Sult&n, . . . 32, 00

Suraya, eh., , . . 83, 90

Surya, god. . 268

Suryanarayana, m.. . 257

Buti'adh4ra, an architect. . Ill

sutras :

—

Apastamba, 150, 151, 256, 257

AevalAyana, . 255, 256

Bodhayana, . 119, 257

Drahyayana, . . 150

Jaimini, . 257

Pravachana, . 144

SatyigMdka, . . 256, 257

Savannagiri, vi.,

.

136, 137, 140

SuvarnaTarsha, sur. ofGovisda IV., . 269

Svayaiiibh6a4tha, m., . . . . 150

Svdtainbara, 186ii, 187n, 188, 189, 198n, 202n, 203n

Svdtasardyara, s. a. Sravana-Bejgoja, . 185, 207

gyadvada, scepticism. . 205, 209

I

Tagarapnra, vi., , 208, 212, 269

Taila II., Western Chdlukya k

,

169, 230, 231

Taila 111., do., ... . . 83

Tailapa, s, a. Taila II., . . . 293

Tailapaddya, s. a. Taila III., . 83, 89

Tailapayya, «. a. Taila II., . . . 234

Tailappa, do.. . 269

Takari, vi., . . . . . 350

Takkalika, vi., . , . 307, 308. 311

Takkara, vi,, . . . . 35011, 354

Takkarik4, vi., . , 350n, 334n

Takkola, vi., ... . 282, 283

Takshaka, A^dga k., . . 231, 236

Talagada-Divi, vi., . . . 82, 83, 84n

TalaisSri (Tellicherry), vi., . . . 69q

Ta}akad, vi., . 165, 174

Talavanagara, vi., . . .

PAGE

. . 168

Talavanapura, vi., ... . 165

Talikot, vi., .... 238 and add.

Tallabbatta, m., .... . 292

Talurage-kholk, <ii., . . . . . 215

Tamrapaini, rt.. 93, 240, 254

tamra-sasana, a copper-plate grant. . . 222

Tamiidiri, the Zamorin, . . . 68

Taneba, ». a. Tanjavur, . 151 add.

Taficba-rajya, co., ... 151 and add.

Tanjii, s.a. Tanj&vur, 151 add., 281, 282, 283, 284, 285

Tanjapari, *. a~ Tafijavur, 177, 183, 283

Tanjayur (Tanjore), vi., 67, 68n, 72n, 151 add..

159, 161, 162, 164, 165, 169, 175, 239, 281,

282, 283, 284

Tanrientala (Tanri-endal), e»., . . 226, 229

tapas, ....... 206n

Tara, goddess, ...... 200

Tarkabhaahaprakdaika, name of a work, . 118

Tarkarika, vi., ..... 350ii

Tata-Pinnama I., Vijayanagara i., 238 and

Table, 251

Tatayarya, m.,' . . • 239, 253

Tathagata, s. a. Bnddha, 138, 201

Tatpnmgba, one of the five faces of Siva, . 64

tatti, .... 263, 264u

Tej6r4gipaQdita, m., . , • • 231, 236

tentali, a tamarind tree, . • • . 20n

J'6rdal, tri.. • . 209

thaiia, sthavira. • • . 137n

Thakka, the Panjdh, • • 186, 199

Tfaalu, m.. • • . Ill

Tbana, vi.,.... • • . 271

Tidgundi, vi., , . . . 306, 308, 316n

tiger, crest, 118, 125, 154, 231, 232, 235, 236,

307, 316, 318

Timma, Vijayanagara k., . • . 148

Timmabbatta, m., , . • . . 150
Timniajy6tisbika, m., . , • . 160
Timmarasa, m., . . , 240 and add., 255
Timmavadbanin, m., . . 150,256
Timmaya, m., . . * . 160, 151
tindnka, tree. • . . 134
Tippaji, queen ^Nrisiiiiha, . . . 148
Tippayarya, m

. 34, 293

Tiraya^, vi., . . , 214 and add. 215
TirikatU'viBbaya, di., . . 18, 20
tirtba, ....

. 291
TlrthabaJJi, ai., .

. 173n
Tirthesa, the founder of the religion. . 198
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Tirukkalukkunram. vi., 8, 149ii, 27fi, 278ti, 279,

280, 281, 282, 283. 284, 285

Tirnmala, 240, 256

Timmala, JS'dyaia k., . 237, 238, 239, 240, 255

Tirnmala I., Vijayanagara le., 238 and Table, 252

Tirnmala II., do.. 238 Table, 253

Tirnmala, Vijayanagara queen. 238 Table, 252

Tirnmalai, hill, . . . . . 238n, 263n

Tirnmalai, vi., . . . . . 119n, 187n

Tirnnanasambandar, Saiva gaint, . . 277, 278

Tirunavukkaraiyar, do.. . 278

Timnelli, vi., .... . 66, 67. 68

Tirnpati, vi., .... 150n, 238n, 240

TiruppanmalaidevH, te-. . 75n

Tirupparanknnram, vi.. . . 17n

Timpparuttikkunram vi.. . 117

Tiruppasdr, vi., .... . . 116

Timppuiidnrutti, vi., . . . 280, 281

Tirnttondar, the sixty-tbree, . . . 240

Timttopdattogai, name of a hymn. . . 278

tirutnralaya, tax, . . , . . 258

tiruvadi, Sii Majegty, . 69, 240

Tiruvallam, vi., .... . 70

Tirnvanaikka, vi.. 72. 73

TimTapnkmalai, vi.. 115, 240, 282

Timvarar, vi.. . 240,278n

Tirnv5si, vi., .... . 10

Ernvattiyur (Little Conjeeveram), m .71
Tiruvenga^ m., ... . 240, 257

TiruTdnkam'Udaiyar, n>.. . 150

tiruvettai, ..... . 73

Tiruvisaippft, name of a work, . 280, 281

Tirvadi-rajya, di.. . 240, 254

Tlvara, i., . . 333

Tondai-mandalam, co.. . 120

Tondira-mandala, g. a. Tondai-mandalam, 119,

120, 126

Toranalldri, g. a. Turanallur, . 120, 126

T5rkh5de, vi., .... . 53

Tdsali, vi., .... . 137

Traikutaka, dy.. . 135

Traildkyadipika, name of a work, . .203n

TraildkyamahadSvij queen of Vikram^itya IL, 3, 7

Traildkydsvars, te.. . 3, 7

Tramdya, guv. of Srip&laddva, . 187, 202

tribhdga, ..... . 217

Tribhnvanamalla, sur. o/'Betma, . . 95

TribhuTanamalla, gur. ^Vikramaditya VI., 304,

307, 310, 311

Trichinopoly, vi., 8, 72n '

389

FAGS
Trikalibga, co., . . • 111, 827, 337
Trikandaaesha, quoted. • . 198n
trikuta, .... . 20
Trikutesvara, te.. • . 217
trilakshana, the three qualities. . 200n
Trilochanapala, Kanauj k., . . 265, 330

Trilochana-Patlava, mythical k.. . 286
Trildcbanarya, m.. . 60, 66

Trinayana-Pallava, mythical k.. 95, 286
triphali'tkmrasksana, . . 345, 346

Tripuri, vi., ... . 177, 183
TriTikrama, m., . 7

tnladhirdha, a ceremony. . . 14a
tnlana, s. a. bbavana, .

. 207u
Tulenda or Trdldn^, vi.. . £45
Tnlumva-khapda, di., . . 345
Tnlnsbka, a Musalmdn,

. 40
ToIutb, co., . . . . 151

Tondaka-vishaya, s. a. Tondai-mandalam, . 119n
Tnndira, co.. • . 226, 228
Tundira-manMa, s, a. Ton^i-man^l am, . llSn
TQngabhadTk, ri.. . 35, 40, 125, 149
Tnranallnr, vi., . * . 120
Tnraahka, a Musalmdn, . 152, 339
Turvaan, mythical k., . * . 161

Turrund, vi., • . 350

•

u
Udagai, vi., . . , . 283n
udagayana, the sun’s progress to the north.

127, 129, 131, 134
U^iyar, dy..

. 116
ndaka-bandha, a sluice.

. 130
Fdaya, author, . , . 167
Uddya, s. a. Cbddodaya,

. 83
Ddayachandramangalam, g. a. Udaydndiram,

144, 145
Ud8ya-Ch6da, 5. a. Ch6d6daya, , . 83
Udayaditya, Paramdra k., . , 47, 48
Udayakhedin, in..

. 222
Udayana, k 134n and add., 333
UdayaTarman, Paramdra k.. • • 460
Udaydndiram, vi., 74, 75, 79, 80n, 134n,

142, 145, 164, 165, 167, 168, 173n, 186,

277. 278, 280, 281, 282, 312n
Uday^ndamaiigak, g. a. Ddaylndirani, 74, 75,

79, 146
Udaypnr, vi., .... 47n, 48n, 339
udranga, 264. 270
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XJgrakhddiraja, m.. . 222 Vakragriva, Jaina preceptor. . 186, 199

Uhinai, *. a. Lnam&njeri, . 149, 150 Valabhi, vi., . 135, 164, 303, 319, 320, 322, 323n

Ujjain, vi.. . 329, 331 Yalaka-Kamaya, ch., . . , 72, 73

ulgn (aulka), a toll. . 69n Yalavada, s. a. Walwa, . 2(;8, 209, 211

Ulhas, ri., . . 271 Yaliuagara, s. a. Yaiipattana, . 294ii

Umamahdsvara, god, . . 214 Yalipattana, vi., . 294. 295

t;namafljeri, vi.. . 147, 149, l.oOn Yalla, s. a. Timvallani, 70, 71

nparikara, . . 47, 109n, 270n Yallabha, k.. . 106

np&aaka, a lay-teorshipper. . 140, 141 Yallabha, m.. 34, 41

Updndrasingba, m.. . 42 Yallabha, sur. c^Govinda II., . 104

Uraiyur, vi., 72, 73. 231 Yallabhaduiyaya, m., . . 360
Cijaka, s. a. K&rttika,

.

. 125 Yallabbaghosha, m., . . 344
Uruvnpalli, vi., . . 143, 144, 143n, 146n Yallabharaja, s. a. PulilfiSln II., . 277

Utkala, Orissa, . . 337
j

Vallabharaja, o/‘Djntidurga, . 104

Y&chamba, f., .... . . 93

Yachchbapayya, m., .... . 222

Yadadgnla, ®t., ..... . 296

Yadagujara-vamsa, .... . 265

Ya^akarai-Yenkflnkndi, vi., . 72, 73

Yadakkn-N alldr, s. a. Nallur, . 120

Yadamala, m., .... . 240, 257

Yaddiga, Rishirakuta k., 169, 175, 268n,

269, 271n, 293

YSdibbakantbirava, s. a. Vadibhasimha, 188. 205

Vbdibbasimha, author. . 199a

Yddibbasimha, sur. of Ajitasdna, . 188, 2(i5

Vadikolahala, sur. o/ Padmanabba, 188, 205, 206n

Jaina preceptor, . 187, 188
, 203, 204

Yadiyui-gana, ..... . 184

Yadlakurrn, vi., 83, 91

vabaka, ...... . 305

vahala, a water-course,.... . 296

Yaidiaa, s. a. Bdsnagar, 186, 199

Vairig6dhumagliaiatta, cA.,

Vaishnava, •

vaisv&sika,

VajjadadSva, Stldra eh.,

Vajrahasta, Eastern Ganga

V ajiabasta V., do.,

Vajranandin, Jaina author,

Vajrata, A,

Vabaddpa, Katah k., .

Vftkateka, dy.,

Vakaved^ vi., •

Vakkart, ri.,

VikpatiiAja, Paramdra k..

k..

84, 92

240, 261n

. 42

. 269

131n, 221, 2a2

. 222

186, 199

. 106

. 137

259, 334n

341, 344

. 34

46, 329, 331

Vallabkarja, m., .

Tallalisvara,

Vallam, vi.,

Valluva-nadu, di.,

T’amana, m.,

Variasaputaka-bhoga, rfi.,

Vanabiiid, m.,

Vaaapalli, vi.,

Vandavasi, vi.,

Vanga, co.,

Van-TalaigSri-Gandan, m., ,

vapa, a measure,

.

Vaparavata, w'., .

Vapavata, vi.,

Vappaiya-Brdsbthin, m.,

Yappuvanna, Stldra ch.,

vapyaka, a measure,

Varadabhatta, m.,

Varadabbatta, m.,

Yaradaraja, s. a. Arulala-Peruiiia},

Yaradaya,

.

Yarahamibira, astronomer, .

Yarahanadi, ri., .

Yaraha-varteni, di.,

Yardhamana, s.a, Mab&vira,

Yambenna, ri., .

vasaka, t. a. rajadbani (P),

Vasantaraya, sur. ofAnna-Ydma,

vasant-dtsava, the spring festival.,

Vasavadatta, commentary on the,

Yasishtba, m., . .

1
Vasiyana-GhaiBaaa, m.,

Yasn, m., ,

Yasndeva, m.,

Yasuki (Yasugi), IS&ga k.,

Yat5pi, s. a. Bsdami, .

. 292

. 8n

. 278

68, 69

. 42

263, 265

. 71

59 and add., 60, 92n, 286, 287

. 36ii

149, 153

. 69

. 214n

. 296

. 222

. 270

. 269

. 214

240, 257

. 150

. 240

. 150 =

111, 335n

. 226

127, 129

185, 198

. 62

. 20n

286, 291

. 286

. 235n

. 368

. 214

. 351

209, 292, 805, 344

. 231, 235

3, 62, 277, 279n, 280
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VatasthaUkapraya, di., .

FAOB

. 323n

riy-kkSlppIn, a secretary, . . 69n

Taynliiiga at Ealahasti, . . . 93d

Vayvada Twelve, di., . . 307, 308, 311

Vedabbashya, . 118, 125

Vedagiriavara, te., . . 276

Tedas and Sakh&s :
—

Rich, . . • ' . 41, 255, 266. 257

Babvricha, . . 105, 150

Saman, . . . 150, 215, 256, 267, 344

Chbandbga or Cbbandbga, 127, 129, 131.

Eantbuma, .

134 216, 354 359

7, 344 354

yajns, . 119, 126d, 150, 151, 255, 266, 257, 344

Eanva, . . . . 305, 344

Madbyamdina, 68, 105

Taittiriya, . . 42, 105, 144

VajasanSya, 18, 20. 58, 323, 350

Vajasandyin, . . . . . 105

Vajin, . . . 105

Veganadi, ri., , . , . 226. 229

Vela-napdu, di., • . 83. 84 90. 91

vdii, a land measure, . 72, 73. 149, 258n

V 61dr, vi . 238, 280n, 282

Velvalla, s. a. Belvola, . . , . 7n

Vdma, Se^di k., 59, 64 286, 287, 291

Vdinapura, s. a. Nadupurn, . . 287, 292

Vemasani,/, . 287, 291

Vdmavarani, vi.. . 287

Vfipadu (Travancore), co., . 6, 69

Vdpapali (Verapoli), tti.. . 68

Vepapali-nidn, di.. 68, 69

Vdiiga^in, s. a. Tirninalai bill. . . loOn, 240n

Vdngadatt-Appa, «., . . . 240, 256

Yenga]4, Tijayanagara queen. . 238 'iable

Vdhgi, CO., • . . 104

Vdni, *. a. Krishna, . . . 82n, 94n

Veiikadatt-Appa, m., . . . . 150

Vdnkadatt-Uinvar, m.. . 150

Vdiikampaka, vi., . , . 149

Venkapa, m., . . . 257

Venkate, m., . . . 257

Venkata I., Tijayanagara k.. 237, 238 Table,

239, 252

Venkate II., do., . 237, 238 and Table,

239, 253, 254, 255, 258

Venkata III., do.. 238 and Table, 253

Venkata, Tijayanagara queen. . 238 Table

Yenka^bala, s. a. Tiramalai bill, . . 154

Yenkatadii, do., . . 116, 16

Venkatadri, m., . . 151, 240, 255, 256, '267

Vehkstadri, Tijayanagara 238 and Table, 263

Venkatapati, m., . . . 240, 258, 257

Yenkataeaila, s. a. Tiramalai bill, • . 253a

Venkatayya, m . 256

VeiikatSsa, god, 22, 226, 236, 238, 239, 251,
^

264.*258

Vefikatesvara, . 256

Yenk6nkndi, vi.. . 72n

Venugdpala, te., .... . 94

Vdppambatta, vi.. . 35r

Vdrawal, vi., .... . 302, 303

Verna, s. a. Krisbpa, . . 94 102

vetti, s. a. risbti. . 323n

vidurasam, s. a. vaidnrya, . . 204n

Yidy&bhaianaddva, m.. . 217

Yidyadhanamjaya, sur. o^Hdmasdna, . 187, 202

Yidyadbara, .... . 294

Yidyadbara Bhanja, k.. 4 . 42n

Yidyanagari, s. a. Vijayanagara, . . . 115n

Vidyanauda, author, . . I860

Yigabapala, m., .... . 314

Yigrahai &ja, k., ... . 263, 329

vibar-6tsava, .... . 16

VijayabAbn.cjfr. o/’Vikiamadityall., . 74 75, 79

vijaya-daaami, tithi, , . 73n

Vijayftditya, Sildhdra ch., . 208, 2C9, 211, 293n

Vijayiditya, Western Chalukya k.. . 2, 3, 6, 7

Vijaylditya, Western Ganga k., . . 177, 182

Yijayaditya I., Bdna k.. 76. 78

Yijaj&ditya II., do., , 75, 79

Vijayalaya, Chola k., . . 280

Vijayanagara, vi., 22, 23, 24, 33n, 35, 36, 40,

72, 73n, 114 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120,

126, 126d, 148, 149, 225, 226, 237, 238

and Table, 239, 254n

Vijayanagara, s. a. Vijayanagara, . 36a

Vijayapaladdva, Eanauj k., . . . 263, 265

VijayarSjadeva, k.. . 312, 314

vijaya-aaptami, tithi, . 54 58

Vijaya-oena,’ k., . . 328n, 329

Vijayesvara, te., . . . 3, 6 7, 287, 291

Vijaylsvaram, vi.. . 287

Vikrama, Sinda ch.. . 316

Vikrama, Western Ganga k., . 161, 167, 182

Vikramaditva, k., 208, 212, 235, 326, 336, 337

Vikramiditja I., Bdna k., . . . 75, 79

Vikramaditja II., do., . . . .74, 75, 79

Vikram&ditva I., Western Chalukya k., 160,

173n, 369
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Vikramiditya II., TFe*<fr» Chaliih^a i., 3, 6, 369,360

Vikramaditya TI., do., . . • 305, 307

Vikrama era, 47, 111, I73n, 263, 264n,

265, 303, 326, 335, 336, 337

24

, 186n

. 8, 9

and add., 33

80n, 281

. 167

, 239, 244n

. 318

. 167

187, 201

Vikramdnkaddvachnrita, quoted,

Vikramapuram, s. a. Kannanur,

Vikramasimhapura, s. a. Nellur,

Vikrama-S6lan-Ula, quoted,

Vijanda or Vilandha, vi.,

Yilapaka, ri., . . 237, 238, Table

Vilncbudla-Prabhn, m.,

Vimala, author, .

Vimalachandra, Jaina preceptor,

rimana, a shrine,

Tim^paka, a coin,

Vinayaobandra, m.,

Tiuayaditya, Hoysala k.,

Vinayaditya, Western Chalukya k.,

Yinayaka, t. a. Ganapati,

Yinayakapala, k., . . .

Yindhya, mo., ....
Yin^yasakti, k., ...
Yinifcapura, vi

Tiniynktaka, . .

Vmjhadeva, m., .

Yira, s. a. Mab&vira, .

Ylra-Bacbanna-Viideya, ch.,

Yira-Ballala, Woysala k.,

Yira-Bhojadeva, Silahara ch

Yira-Chanipa, ch.,

Yira.Ch6la, ch., .

Yira-Hemmaliraya, k.,.

viiama, . 278, 329. 341, 3 15, 346, 347, 351, 355

Yirama,«., .... 151 and add.

Yirandoharya, m., ... 151, 237, 258

Yira-^Idraaimha, Vijayanagara k., . 116n, 148

Yita-Nirasingisvara, god, . . . . 8n

Yiianar&yana, sur. of Parantaka I., . 280, 281

Viranirayanaohcheri, vi 280n

Yira-Nopamba, k 173ii

Yira-Nrisimba, s. a. Yira-Ndrasimlia, . . 148

Yirapa, Nayaka k., * . . . 239, 264
Yiiaraghava,

Ylra.S6md8vara, te., . . . . 315, 315
Ylraranalldr, vi., 240
VbaTanaUdru-mSghiai, di., . . . 240, 2.54

Ylrararman, Fatlava k., . . . _ 444
Vlravedenga-Na rasingha-Satyavftkya-

Koiigunivarman, Western Gahga k., VJT^ 183

. 16, 17, 102, 116, 230

. 264

127, 130

188, 201

. 173

. 268

329, 330

. 91

. 334a

327, 351, 354, 358

. 323

. 303

. 198

. 117

. 218

. 214

70, 71, 80n

71. 75n, 80, 82

. 238, 251

Yira-Yenka^ a. «. YenkaU II.,

Yira-Yijaya, Vyayanagara k.,

Yirinchiparam, vi.,

Yirupaksba, n
Yirnpaksba, a. a. Pampapati, S

FASB

. . 265, 258

36, 370, 40

. . 35 add.

. 41, 150

2, 34, 35, 40,

41, 114,, 116, 119, 125, 126, 151,

152, 226

Yirdpaksha, fe., . . . . . . 1, 3

Yirnpaksba, Vijayanagara prince, 225, 226,

228, 229

Yirdpaksba I., Vijayanagara k., . 36

Yirdp&ksba II., do., .... 36, 72n

Yinipaksha-Nayakendra, ch., . . . 149

visbaya, a district, .... 92, 221

Yishnu, god, 7, 11. 14, 15, 16, 17n, 22, 32,

40, 50, 52. 59, 63, 64, 74, 78n, 81n, 82,

89, 91, 94, 101, 102, 114, 116n, 124,

126, 144, 148n, 149, 150, 217, 225, 228,

234, 238n, 240, 251, 252, 253, 254, 268,

270, 286, 291, 304. 305, 307, 310

Yisbnnddva, m., ...... 20

Yishpnddvkradhja, m., . . . 118

Vishnngopa, Western Gahga k., 169, 161,

I62n, 166, 167, 181

Yisbpngdpavarman, Pallava prince, . • 144

Yishpapur^^a,

Yisbnnfiarman, m.,

Yishna-Sarrajna, a. a. Sarvajna,

Yishvaksdna, god,

Yiarakarman, nt.,

YiSrakarma-TadiBa,

Yisvanatha, N&yaka k.

YiSrapa, do-,

YidvdBvara, god,

Yitbapsi, m.,

YiUbala, nt.,

Yittbaldsrara, te.,

Yittbapa, m.,

ri^oUaka, s. a. visbti,

Yirntba, *. a. Yyutha,

Yizagapatam, vi.,

Yratakbanda, quoted,

Yreiikati, vi.,

Yriddhaddva, Jaina preceptor,

Triddhardja,

vritta, metre,

yritti, a share.

. 33411

. 134

. 113

11, 15. 238, 251

164, 174n

. 164n

239, 254

239, 255

. 254

. 305

34, 150

. 149

, 41

. 323n

138, 142

. 222

. 218

. 93

. 186a

166, 167

. 199

Yyadgarnla, vi..

8n, 41, 93, 102, 126, 150,

215, 265, 258

296
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Vy4gliragrah4ra, s. a. Chidambaram, . 280

Vyaghrapataka, vi., .... 263, 265

Vyasa, saint, 21, 110, 130, 134, 222, 259,

263, 323

Vyasarayabhatte, «>•, . . . • 257

Vyutha, s. a. Tathagata Buddha, . 138, 141, 142

W
WSlwa (Yajaveih), vi.,..... 209

Whitefield, vi., ...... 115

WokkalSri, vi., . . . 3n, 162, 163, 359

Y

YkdAvtk,family, 64n, 111, 114, 124, 217, 218, 225

Yadu, mythical Jc., . 35, 40, 114, 124, 217, 293

Yaksharya, m., 259

Yalahgdvil (Ilaiig6Tu), te., . . . 114, 126

Yallappa, m., 256

Yallaya, «., ...... 257

Yallubhat^ m., 256

Yalluyajvan, m., 256

yamala-vapi, a double cistern, . . . 323

Yasobhita, h., 42

Yaadvarman, Chandilla k., , . •
'

• 329

y&tr-dtsava, ...... 16

Yavana, a Miisalmdn, 239, 253, 326, 334,

. 335, 336, 337, 338, 339, 340

Yayati, sar. of Maha-§ivagupta, 324, 325, 326,

327, 333, 336, 337, 338, 339, 340, 351,

Yayatinagara, vi. .

354, 355, 358

327, 355, 358

Years of the cycle :

—

Bbava, . 96, 239, 254

Chitrabhanu, . . • . Ill

Dundubhi, 208, 209, 307, 308, 310

Durmukha, . 22, 33

Hemalamba, . . . 269, 270

Jaja, . . 160

Khara, . . 82n, 84, 92

Kilaka, . 36n, 185, 207. 295, 297

Krodhin, 35, 40

Kshaya. . . - 117, 118

Nandaiia, . • 54, 57

Paridhavin. . 8, 215

Plava,

PAOE

72, 73

Prabhava,
. 159, 169, 170, 305

Prajapati, • . • . 10

Pramadicha, • • • • . 255n

Pramadin, 117, 215

Pramathin, . 119 and add., 125 and add

Pramoda, 96, 211, 212

Pramoduta,
. 25511

Eaktakshin, 225, 229

RudhirOdgarin, • • • . 82n

Sadharana,
. 159, 17a 214

Sarvajit,
. 36n

Sarvarin,
. 149

Saumya, 36d, 95

Siddharthin, 60, 65

Srimukha, . 116n, 229, 231, 236

Vibhava, . 172n

Vijaya, . 11, 160

Vikarin, • • • . 159, 184

Vikrama,
. 114

Vikrita, . . 230, 231n, 234

Virodhakrit, • • » 217, 218

Yirddhikrit, . . 36n

Vyaya, . 36n, 82n

Years of the reign, 9, 10, 67, 69, 75n, 144,

160, 168, 173d, 174n, 259, 277, 279,

280, 281, 282, 284, 285, 324, 325, 327,

341, 344, 345, 346, 350, 351, 355, 359

Yelburga, vi., ..... . 230

Yenamadala, vi, . . .94, 95, 96, 102n, 286

Ydga, m., 58

ydgas

vriddhi, . 170

vyatipata, 231, 236

Yogasastra, quoted, . . , . . iggn

yojana, a measure of distance, . 24 and add., 33

yuvamaharaja, an heir-apparent, , . 144

z
Zodiac, signs of the :

—

Dhanus, . . . .

Kumbha,

iVlina, . . . .

Mithuna,

Siifaha, . . . .

. 10

9, 72, 73

. 10

. 10
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